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The Punjab Provincial Banking Enquiry 
Committee. 

REPORT. 
CHAPTER I.-INTRODUOTORY. 

1. The moin object of our inquiry has been to examine some 
8 of th In Ir of the more important aspects of thll urban 

cope • qu y. and rural finance of the province. The 
Government of India specified the following subjects for study :-

(t) Agricultural credit in all its aspects. 
(i~) .co-operative banks including mortgage banks, and 00· 

operative marketing sooieties. 
(ii,) Indigenous banking, 'including money.lending. 
(w) The financing of internal trade. 
(II) The investment habit and the attraction of capital. 

As much inquiry and oonstructive work had already been done 
in the Punjab under the first two heads, it was decided by the Punjab 
Government, with the concurrence of the Government of India, that 
no further detailed inquiry should be made under either, though it 
was agreed that disoussion might be necessary with representatives 
of the co·operative movement and agriculturar interests. This 
explains the somewhat restricted character of our general, question
naire,l which, for instance, contains very few references to eo-operative 
finance. When, however, we began our inquiries we found that it would 
be difficult, if not impossible, in so agricultural a province as the 
Punjab, to study ",'ith advantage any important aspect of urban or 
rural finance without a full understanding of agriCUltural conditions. 
We therefore iasued a special questionnaire to the 19 asaistant re
gistrars of co·operative societies in order ,to bring the published in
formation on rural finance up to data' and to obtain more exect in· 
formation on doubfJnl points; and wherever we went we made a 
{loint of meeting repre8entatives of the rural classes. 

2 •• The personnel of the Committee was 
as follows :-

(1) Mr. H. L. Darling, I.C.S. •• Chairman. 
(2) Mr. Harkiahen Lal, Bar-at·Law, 

Lahore •• Representative of Com
merce and Tmde. 

• 
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(S) Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Niamat
ullab, Prpsident, Madar Co
operative Banking Union, 
Madar, Jullundur District •• Representat.ive o( Co

operative Credit Move
ment. 

(4) Rao Pobap Singb, M.A., LL.B., 
ez-M:L.C., Honorary Sec
retary, Co·operative Credit 
Ba.nk, Ltd.,'Gurgaon Ditto. 

(5) Rai Sahib Kisban I,al, Honorary 
Magistrate, Honorary Civil 
Judge and Government 
Treasurer, Jbelum ., Representative of Indi-

(6) Kban Bahadur Cbaudbri Sultan 
Ahmad (Retired Deputy Com-

genous Banking. 

missioner of Gujrat) Representative of other 
interests includng agri
culture. 

Misr Dwarka Natb, M.A., P.C.B., Secretary. 
We assembled on the 2Srd DecembPl 1929 and early in January 

issued a general questionnaire in Englisb, Urdu and- Gurmukbi. We 
also issued special questionnaires to-

The High Court of J udieatnre at Lahore. 
All Incom~tax Officers in the Punjab. 
All Assistant Registrars, Co-operative Societies. 
Tpe Financial Adviser to the Co-operative Department. 
All Managers of Estates uUller a Court of Wards estates. 
The Postal Department. 
The Industries Department. 

In addition, at the instance of the Committee, special enqwnes 
were made on varions subjects by income-tax officers, assistant regis 
tmrs, and industrial surveyors. 

By the conrtesy of the Punjab Board of EconomiG Inquiry it 
has also been pOBBible to make foll use of the reports of seven village 
survey inqniries conducted by the Board, uone of which has so far 
been pnblished. 

S. We visited the following centres:-
(1) Rohtak, (6) Okara, 
(2) Bhiwani, (7) Gurdaspur, 
(S) Multan, (8) Amritsar, 
(4) Lyallpnr, (9) Jullundur, and 
(5) ]dontgomery, (10) Rawalpindi. 



s 
-and at each plaoe we not only examined a number of witnesses indi 

CollooUve Eridenoe. 
vidually but interviewed oollectively repl8-
sentatives of important classes, such as 

.zemindars, indigenous bankers, -money·leniers, uraftsmen, eto. This 
proved a good way of gauging l'ublio opinion and getting general 
information on partioular subjects. It also brought us into touch 
with II large number of people who might not otherwise have heen 
'prepared to appellor before us. Altogether, we received 117 written 
.replies, examined 90 witnesses,l and interviewed 90 deputations.' 

4. The in(juiry lasted for about 6 m(\nths and its total cost. 

Coet.of In'luity. 
amounted to Rs. 42,971 of which details are 
given in appendix I to this report. 

5. Three main diffiowties were experienced. Theofirst was the 

Dillioultie •• 
short time at the disposal of tho Committe 'Ii .• 
As the Chairman was on leave out of India 

till t,he middle of December, we started our work several months 
:later than the other Provincial Committees. The second was the 
.reticenoe of the leading oommeroial banks as to their operations in 
.the Province. To this the Imperial Bank of India and the People's 
Bank of Northern India were happy exceptions, and we acltnowledge 
the faot cordially. The third WIloS that many of the questions we 
were aslted to deal with could not be satisfactorily answered without 
far more statistical data than were available or obtainable in 
the short time at our disposal. We did our best to oollect and sift 
all that were available, lind in addition we had a number of special 
inquiries made by the stllffs of the Income-tax, Co-operative and 
Industries Departments. For this we have to thank the Commis
.sioner of Inoome-tax, Punjab and North·West Frontier Province, 
the aoting Registrar, Co-operative Sooieties, and the Director of Indue
.tries. Punjab. Our gratefw acknowledgments are also due to the 
offioers of these departments who undertook this extra labour for ue 
in addition to their already heavy duties. We have also to thank 
the Postmaster-General. Punjab and North·West Frontier Province. 
for oolleoting for us a large WIloSB of statistioe illustrating the banking 
and remittance work of his department in the province. A consider
.able volume of fresh information has been oollected in this way. and 

ITh_ Inolucled :-
00-0-"", oWl 
00-0__ •• 
Inoo ___ 0111..... .. .. 
D~_ ~ ad~ .. of_ 
Indigouo .. IIaDken •• •• 

Zomindan ad Oo-opomors •• 
Bank ...... d mODOY-'Iendan •• 
Qrpnmmioo ...... .ocl IDOl tanta 
Foosory 0 ........ 
W ....... - - -

19 
17 
11 
17 
4 

10 
9 
Ii 
4 
I 
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bearing in mind our instructions we bave made it our primary object 
to describe p!esent c9nditions in the province. Tbe fjpld to be covered: 
is so vast'ihat the description is naturally more detailed at some
points than at others; and where we were bresking new ground, it 
is, we fear, only a hare outline. In anticipation of this, we were asked 
(in common with the otber provincml committees) to devise some
means by which the work of inquiry should not cease with our labours. 
Fortunately, the Punjab airp,ady POSSAsses in the Board of Economic 

. Inquiry a permanent organize.tion for carrying out systematic economic 
. inquiries; and after. perusing many of its reports, both published 
and under pu blieation, we cordially testify to the value of its work, a8 
we warmly acknowledge the value of its assistance. 

In conclusion, we desire to emphasize the fact that the evidence 
given us by the various representatives of the Imperial Rank of India 
and other commercial banks represents their personal views and no~ 
~hose of their banks. 



CHAPTER !I.-SPBCIAL IIBATOBBS 011 TBJI PUNIAB. 

6. The economio conditions of the Punjab and its 100,000 square 
miles of territory need no detailed descrip. 

Eoonomlo ooncUtioDo (with tion for they are the subject of a number-of 
-opeoial reforenoo to in_w b k' d bli t' th t h d """,,y ... nd inquirieo) 00 S an pu ca IOns a ave appeare 

. during the last eight years. Amongst the 
publications the most important are those of the Punjab Board of 
Eoonomio Inquiry. This Board has undertaken a considerable 
number 01 intensive village surveys and inquiries, some of which 
have not yet been published. We have kiudly been allowed access 
to them all and shall have repeated oocasion to refer to them, parti· 
.oularIy to those dealing with the survey of individual villages. Amongsi 
tho books, the Weallil and Welfare of-tho Punjab by Mr. H. Calvert, 
-C.I.E., I.e.s., gives an admirable pioture of the general features of 
the provinoe and brings out vividly its immense material progress 
-and its great potentialities for development. Six thousand miles 
01 railway and twenty thousand miles of canals have brought it an 
-amount of wealth undreamt of forty years ago. In 1924-25 the three 
great oolonies of I,yallpur, Shabpur, and Montgomery grew produce 
'to the value 01 28 orores where 80 vears earlier ahnost nothing had 
been grown at all.1 Every year the province receives by money 
-order about two orores more than it remits,' and, tiO we estimate, 
from 4. to " orores in the form of treasure.- In 1928-29 nearly 10 
.orores were paid to its oontraotors,& and 139 lakhs to its military 
pensioners,' the result of one man in eigbt being mobilized during the 
War,- and in tbe same year its total deposits (including its investments 
~n postal cash oerti6cates) probably exceeded SO orores.' 

7. For thtt moment, bowever," the prosperity 01 the province 
• ul ura\ is less epparent than it was. It is p&SSing 
_~ ~...-:~ Oom- through a period of agrioultural and com

mercial depression, dne partly to the poor 
bllorvests of 1927·28 and 1928·29, but still more to the world-wide 

'2'k Ptoaja6 P_ ;" ProIpeo iIII- Debt (llnd EditioDJ. pop 131 (\bill book will 
in fu_ be refemod to .. I'll. PII.). 

- 'Boo IhMomenl 1 (p. 318). 
'Boo S-... l I (p. 318). 
lPaymenlio to _Inotono ha.... ..... .. followll (11&- kindly supplied bJ tile 

oC_miooiODor of InoOllll\-!u, PIm,j.b) ,.... 
a...... -- 7 •• 
7.11 

'.l1li 
l~ lI:IndIy supplied by \be eonwu. .. l6IiW7 A_to, ........ 
on. _ndiDa ...... b:IadIa _1 ia UiO. 
"See ,.......p. Ui. 
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bearing in mind our instructions we have made it our primary object 
to describe present c,?nditions in the province. The field to be covered 
is so vasttbat the description is naturally more detailed at BOm& 
points than at others; and where we were breaking new ground, it 
is, we fear, only a hare outlllie. In anticipation of this, we were asked 
(in common with the other provincial committees) to devise som& 
mesns by which the work of inquiry should not cease with our labours. 
Fortunately, the Punjab already possesses in the Board of Economict 

. Inquiry a permanent organize-tion for carrying out systematic economilt 
. inquiries; and after perusing many of its reports, both published 
and onder po 1::lication, we cordially testify to the value of its work, a8 
we warmly acknowledge the value of its assistance. 

In conclusion, we desire to emphasize the fact that the evidence 
given us by the various representatives of the Imperial Rank of India 
and other commercial banks represents their personal views and no* 
~ose of their banks. 



CHAPTER II.-SPBclAL I!BATURBS O. TBJI PU!'JAB. 

6. The eoonomio oonditions of the Punjab and its 100,000 sqUare 
miles of territory need no detailed descrip. 

lIi,!""omloOODcliti0D8(with tion for they are the subject of a number-of 
.. peoial ref ........ to Inl<mli... b k' d bli t' th t h d 4arveyund Inquirieo) 00 s an pu ce. IOns a ave appeare 

. during the last eight years. Amongst the 
publications the most important are those of the Punjah Board of 
Eoonomio Inquiry. This Board ha.s undertaken a considerable 
number of intensive villa.ge surveys and inquiries, some of which 
have not yet been published. We have kindly been allowed accesS 
to them all and shall have repeated occasion to refer to them, parti· 
.oularIy to those dealing with the survey of individual villa.ges. Amongst; 
the books, the Wealth and Welfare oj ./.h6 Punjab by Mr. H. Calvert, 
-C.I.E., I.C.S., gives an admira.ble picture of the general featurea of 
the provinoe ~nd brings out vividly its immense material progress 
.and its great potentialities for developmeut. Six thousand miles 
of railway and twenty thousand miles of canals have brought it an 
-amount of wealth undreamt of forty years ago. In 1924·25 the three 
great oolonies of I,yallpur, Shah pur, and Montgomery grew produce 
-to the value of 28 orores where SO years earlier almost nothing had 
been grown &t &11.1 Every year the province receives by money 
-order about two orores more than it remits,' and, ';0 we estinlate, 
from' to " orores in the form of treasure.' In 1928·29 nearly 10 
.orores were paid to its oontraotors,& and 139 lakhs to its military 
pensioners, I the result of one man in eight being mobilized during the 
War,· and in tbe same year its total deposits (including its investments 
~n postal cash oertificates) probably exoeeded SO orores.' 

7. For tht! moment, however; the prosperity of the province 
• ul uNI is lE'88 apparent than it was. It is pllllsing 
_~ ~~:,d Com. through a period of agrioultural and com

moroial depression, due partly to the poor 
he.rveats of 1927·28 and 1928·29, but still more to the world·wide 

'TA. Puja6 P_ ito P\ooepeI ~ .... DebI (lind EcIitioD" _ 131 (Wo _ will 
In fu""" be _ ... AI P6. Pd.). 

- 'See s._, 1 (p. lIlI6). 

'See s.-.... I (p. 316). 
lPaymonlo ... ...._ han boon AI folknn (fta- IdnclJy .applied by "'e 

OC_mIotl ..... of Inoo"",--, PaDJa.b) :-
a.-. 

19:16-11 
1l1l'i-18 

19II1-II - 7.158 
7.111 
8.158 

'J'iauroo kincIJy oapp\iecl by U!e OonvoBor <i1lDiW7 A_to, Labore. 
'The ......... ruI! .. I\pft far Iadia ... 1 ia lliO. 
;>seo~III. 
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fall in prices.1 How acute this fall has been may be judged by the 
fact that early in May 1928 the retail price of wheat in Amritsar' 
was 8 seers to the rupee and a year later 12 seers.1 In Europe, too, 
the. slime factors have been at work with much the same results. 
Germany, Poll\lld, Roumania, Bulgaria, Greece, and Jugoslavia all 
tell a tale of agncuItural depression. In Gennany there has been a 
.. rise in the tide of indebtedness which neither increased duties nor 
State aid could materially reduce.'" In Rournania /' protested 
bills, failures, and moratoria reached unprec~dented proportions.'" 
In Bulgaria the peasants have been .. badly hit by the absence of 
demand for grain and other produce," and .. the curtailment of credit 
and the shortage of ready money all over the country are increasing 
the evils of the situation.'" The Punjab, therefore, has no monopoly 
of misfortune; but the conditiQus under which our inquiry has beeDo 
made have been unfavourable to optimism. This has coloured the· 
evidence of most of our witneRses, and in analysing the many prob. 
lems that came I:.efore us it has not always been easy to distinguish 
between the temporary and the more permanent factors. 

8. One factor, the effects of which are difficult to calculate· 
Pula' but may be profound, is the- great increase 

op ticm. in population that has occurred since the 
war. In the last ceusus decade it was sufficiently formidable, amount· 
ing to about a million or a little over 5 per cent of the whole. But 
in the eight years that have elapsed since, it probably amonnts to be 
about two millions or over 9 per cent of the whole. An increase on 
this scale must- have far·reaching consequences, especially in so agri. 
cultural a country as the Punjab, when it is accompanied by a sadden
fall in price.6 

9. r,inguistically the Punjab falls into two halves-the eastern

Tenures. 
and the western; and broadly, the same may 
be said of its tenures. The east is the home_ 

of the peasant prpprietor, and the west the stronghold of the landlord. 
In the east (except in Rangra), men live in villages and the ancient 
village community still survives; in the west, to a large extent, they 
live on wells, and the strongest ties, particularly northwards, are those 
of the tribe. The east as II whole is the richer of the two, for lying 
near the Himalayas most of it has a rainfall of 20 to 40 inches, and the 
soil is surprisingly fertile. On the other hand, mach of the west 

'Mr. Harkiahen La! 00D8ide .. that the 0118 .hilling _ oix peDDy rupeo ia • third. 
06UBe of the deprea!'dODo 

"The following figure', taken from tho Report Of tie Controll<r Of C--, 
1929-30, ohowthefol) in tho prieeofeeroolsaad raw cotton in India:-

B .... 100 Do orJUL" 191' _ 
_ 1929. Septem1w 1929. 

129 128 
R&wootton 161 146 

M..-rJo 1930. 
103 
107 

"lI'_ioI, 15th Febrnary 1930. 
'Ibid. 28th April 1930. 
'In March 1921 the popol.tion of the promn .. (esclnding the Punjab Stateo) .... -

fODOd to be 20'88 miIIi..... At the end of 1929, _jog to the DiIector of Publio 
Health'. _to, it ..... 22 -61 milliono. The incroaao In 71 yeaN _, t.beref .... , 1- 9a. 
milliOllll. 
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eonsiders itself fortunate if it gets ten inches in a year, and the dis
triots bordering on Bind do not expect more than four or five. The 
west would be almost uninhabitable but for its rivers, in the broad 
shallow valleys of which wells can be sunk With comparative ease. 
But there are extensiVe uplands between, where wells can be sunk 
only at prohibitive oost. Forty years ago this tract, dividing the 
eastern half of the province from the western, was the home of a· 
nomad population living a life not very different from that of the 
Bedouins of Arabia. In the desert Thai between the Jhelum and the 
Indus this life still continues. But further east five million acrea 
have been colonised and brought under the plough, thanks to a system 
of canals which is without a rival in any country in the world.1 Here 
the oentral areas of the two halves of the province meet, and landlord 
peasant, and nomad Jive in new-built villages side by sid_the land
lord is too often an absente&-in what is probably the most pros
perous agricultural community in India. 

10. The key to this prospllrity is the size and compactness of 
Bo1dingo. the holdings and the security of the harvests. 

This point iB developed at length elsewhere,
and all that need he said here is that in the canal colonies the ordinary 
peasant proprietor owns from 10 to 25 acres as against 5 to 15 in most 
.other parts of the province.' In the latter case, too, holdings are 
often hopelessly fragmented. At first sight there might appear to 
be no connection betwE"l'n fragmentation and finance. But we shall 
aee later that fragml'ntation is a serious obstacle to land improvement 
and agrioultural development; and it is !!enerally agreed that without 
IIIlricultural development ~ small holder cannot r('8ch and main
tain a reasonable standard of living without being in a chronic state of 
d"bt. It is of happy augury, therefore, that a partial, if slow, solution 
of the problem hal been found in co-operation, and that in the last 
eight years over 200,000 acres have bE"l'n consolidated by 9pl'CiaI 
OQ-operati' e societies. 

The cultivated area of the province approaches SO million aeres. 
. and Mr. Calvert estimates that true awiculmmts number 81 million, 

and that over SO P('f cl'nt of them cultivate 1_ than fifteen acres. 
As this area is the most that can be cultivated with one pair of oxen. 
he concludes that • the Punjab cultivator is essentially the man with 
one plough.-

11. Statement is' shows that the price of cnltivated land is 

1ft. P .... _ 131 • 

• 1 .......... 167 •• 

more than four times what it was thirty years 
ago and iB now (on the average of the three 

·ID L,yaIIpv. ill 111lN" tile ._1aOIdiD& " .. 18 ..... (ft. P ......... 148). 
"B. Cahwt, "AI Ilia _ Dt*'"hIi.. ., o./Ii-.' B~ .. lAo hf1ie6 

_ & /TIle Baud .. ","-io 1Dq1lil7),. 

~m. 



years ending 1928.29} about Rs. 880 an acre. The chief effect of this 
rise in value has heen an enormous expansion of credit accompanied 
by a great increase in debt. We shall have something to say ahout 
this later.1 

12. The average annual value of the agricultural produce of the 
Punjab for the three years ending 1928·29 

Valuo of Crops. is estimated by the Director of IJand Records 
at 99 crores. Tea, tobacco, fruit, vegetables and chillies are not 
included, since figures for them are not readily available. Even if 
they were included, the resultant figure would not represent the total 
gross income of the land. A large sum would have to be added on 
account of stock.breeding-there are over fourteen million cattle 
in the provinceL-and such products as eggs, milk, butter and ghi ; 
timber, fuel, and grass; and last, but not least, wool. 

One final point may be noted. Throughout British India 
thE' district is the unit of administra· m!iobl. .... d popa1Rtion of tion, but it differs greatly in size and popula. 

. tion from province to province. In the 
Punjab the average size of a district is 8,444 square miles, and in 
1921 the aver"ll9 population was 718,277. 

1J!'or .. detailed ,tis._ion ofland vain .. inthePnnjab_n. W...u.\_ WeU_ 
oJ 1M Pufljab. Ohapter vm. , 

1OeDauI1930. 



CHAPTER III.-EXIBTING CREDIT AGIIINOIEB. 

18. In writing this chapter we are at a disadvantage, since the 
Imperial Bank of India and the People'. 

In~ Imperial Bank of Bank of Northern India are the only two 
larger banks in the Punjab whioh have given 

us any detailed information of their operations. By the terms of its 
.agreement with Government the Imperial Bank was required to open 
100 new branches within three vears. Seventeen of these have been 
{)pened in the Punjab (the last iIi 1925), and there are now 18 branches 
in the provinoe. Compared with the rest of India, the Punjab has 
nothing to oomplain of in this respect. With only 6! per cent of 
the total population, it can olainI 11 per oent of the Bank's 167 branches. 
Its superior position is most marked in comparison with its neighbour, 
the United Provinoes; for with a popUlation less than half as big, it is 
almost as well served :-

Brtmoh .. 
~o"'AJIonoieo 
Pay OIB_ 
-Oot-ltatiooa.. .. .. • • 
Popnlation ill 1981 (ezoludlDa Iltateo) ill mlDionao 

UDitecl 
PuDjab. Pro_. 

18 
1 
8 

U 
ZO.88 

H 
Nil 

8 
17 

4.6.38 

The objeot of out-stations is to tap the possibilities of a new area. 
"The main buainess dona is tha negotiation of aivances against produce, 
.and for this purpose a godown kooper is put in oharge, but aotual 
payment is made at the branch or pay offioe concerned. The godowll 
keeper keeps in touoh with the local dealers, and when they are sending 
their produoe away &lid have demand drafts for sal~, tries to get them 
to put the drafts through the parent branch. In this wayan out-station· 
may be a useful m9&llS of developing busiuess. . A pay office is in charge 
of a clerk, &lid cash is k(>pt there a'ld credit facilities !riven. Drafts, 
too, are issued &lid demand drafts bought. and. suhject to Certain 
restriotions. deposits are tabn. A suh·agenoy is praotically a branoh • 
.. but undt>l the oontrol of a neighbouring branch with a senior officer 
in oharge."l 

14. The most formidable of theee riyals are the Indian Joint 
Stock Banks. The oldest of them is the 

IndiuJoln'Stooi< BUlb. Punjab Nationol Hank which was founded 
in 1895. They now number 18 and all bat 

9 
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(.ne, the Central Bank of India, have their headquarters in the Punjab~ 
Beyond that it has five branches; little can be said of the part played' 
by the Central Bank of India in the province, for it has declined to 
give the Committee any information as to its oper",tions. Of the
remaining 17, eleven have a paid·up Capital and reserve of at least 
one lakh, and at the end of last year they had deposits of nearly 12 
crores. Their development during the last ten years is shown in 
Statement 8, from which we take the following figures ;"-

1919. 1929._ 

Number • 11 

• Paid.up oapital (Iakhs) 22 91 

Reserve (lakha) 18 43 

Deposito (JnJ<ha) 826 1,182-

I' .... ntag. of paid.up capital and reaerve to deposito 12 11 

Peroent&ge of cam balan ... to d.posito •• 18 11 

These figures caIl for comment. The increase in deposits, due 
in part to the failure of the Alliance Bank of Simla in 1923, is all to. 
the good. The fall in the ratio of ca,sh balances to deposits is less 
satisfactory. Up to 1922 the percentage was 18 or more. It then 
fell to 11, and has never been higher than 18 since, and in the last. 
four years it has t~ce been only 10. The significance of this will be 
apparent from what the eminent economist, Mr. J. M. Keynes, C.B .• _ 
wrote about Indian Joint Stock Banks in 1914. Commenting on 
their figures for 1910, which showed that tht paid ·up capital and reserve 
of 16 banks were 14! per cent ot deposits, and cash balances 11 per 
oent, he wrote;-

.. These figures reveal, ib my opinion, an exceedingly serious-
state of affairs ...... Growing up in smooth times, they 
(the banks) have thought more of attracting deposits than 
of retaining cash reserves; and in 1910 we find sixteen 
bunks with deposits of 117,000,000 and cash re
serves of not quite 11 per cent. Even of these reserves 
the greater part is probably held by the older and more 
established of the banks belonging to this class. In the
case of the smaller banks, dealing, as they are, with clients 
to whom banking is a new thing and in a country where 
hoarding is still dominant, the cash balances seem, from 
the available indications, to be hopelessly inadequate,''' 

'Pis- for the. Allianoe Bonk of Simla ha.e been exoluded, eo the Bonk f&iIodo 
iD 1923 and the oomparilon ill much oleaJ'fIr without them. 

'lad'Ga 0-_ _ "am,.". (2nd Edition), 1924, _ 22 .. 
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TIl~ remarks. have a special meaning (or this. province; for in, 
the last 17 years, 1918 to 1929, 69 India.n Joint Stock Banks in the· 
Punjab have failed, and 26 of these failures bave taken place in the· 
last decade. Moreover, the percentages given above compare un
favourably with those for the i whole of India:-

Percentage of-

(a) Paid-up capitaJ and reterVe to depoIitO •• 

• (61 Cub boIoa ... .., depoolto. 

(1927)1 (1929). 

19 11 

18 II 

. Statement 8 also gives tignres for ten English Joint Stock 
Banks, and shows that last December their cash balances were 17 per' 
eent of their deposits. But in comparing Indian with English banks. 
it is only fair to remember that the bulk of English deposits are at 
call or at very short notice, whereas the bulk of Indian deposits are 
at comparatively long notice. We understand, too, that the leading 
Punjab Banks keep a 8I1bstantial part of their surplus funds in Govern
ment securities, against whioh the Imperial Bank allows them to draw 
up to fixed limits. Both these points sbould be borne in mind in 
judging tbe figures given above. At the same time, in the interest 
of joiut stocJr banking in the Punjab, we tbink it neceseary to call 
attention to fonr faets. Firstly, Indian Joint Stock Banks in thil 
province do not maintain 88 high a proportion of cash bRiances as they 
do elsewhere. Secondly, the proportion is much lower than it was 
ten years ago. Tbirdly, it is much less than the corresponding figure 
for the leading English banks. Finally, in the lllst 17 years far more
banks have failed in the Punjab than in any other province. In ou~ 
opinion, tberefore, cash balances shonld be not less thaD iii per cenj; 
of deposits. 

To give some idet!. ot the position and size of the largest of these 
11 Punjab Blinks, we give figures for the Punjab NationRi Bank and 
the People's Bank of Northem India as they stood in 1929 :-

P1ftIjob Ns'ioo<Jj PHf>/o'. Ball1c 

(i) P&ld-up capitaJ 
(it) Reserve . . •. 

(Iii) :Qepoolto • • • • • • 
(w) N'umbor of Bm>cbee and Sub·Branch_ 

(0) in the l'uujab •• 
(6) oullide it 

BoII1c. of N_ 

26 
14 

I ....... 
Ro. (Iokbo). 

36'72 -
2'51 
284' 

31 
28 

ITbe Iateot year lor whloh IndiuJ ligures' are anilable. 
"About 70 per oeD, "'" Ponjab deposit.. In May 1930 the percentage wa.71. 
"AbOut 60 per _t..., Punjab depooIto. In JUDO 1930 the percentage .... 02. 
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1t will be seen that last year these two banks held 78 per oent of the 
-deposits mentioned above. 

15. There are six banks with a paid·up capital of less than a lakh. 

A ToWDlet Bank. 
Detailed figures of their development will be 
found in Statement 4. Their operations 

~re very small and tbeirtotal deposits amount to only four Iakhs. 
One of thom, however, the Bajwara Bank, Limited, deservos notice on 
.account of its novel cbaracter. It represents the first attempt to start 
-a commercial bank in one of the many townlets or kasbas of the Punjab. 
Bajwara is three miles from Hoshiarpur and has only 2,600 inhabitants. 
The bank was started there in 1927 with an anthorised capital of 
Rs.50,000, of which only Rs. ~,OOO has been paid-Up. Shares bave.a 
Dominal value of Rs. 50 and a paid-up valu6 of Rs. 12-8-0. Share· 
bolders numbe- 11, and five of them, all non-agriculturists, are direc
tora. Deposits amount to Rs. 48,000, and Rs. 86,000 has been advanced 
mainly against house property and land, land being accepted only 
from non-agricnlturists. Borrowers are drawn from all classes aI¥l 
include tenants and weavers. The 12 months' deposit rate is 6 per 
.cent, and the lending rates vary from 7! to 12 per cent. . 

16. Four Exchange Banks. have opened nine branches in the 
Punjab, but as they declined to supply any 
detailed information, no description of their 

-operations in the province is possible. 
17. The number of indigenous bankers has greatly declined 

In~ lIa;ake during the last twenty years, and if an in-
ous n. digenous bank is defined as an individual 

-or firm receiving deposits or dealing in hundis, and doing this 8S its 
primary businesa-:..-the sense in which the term is used throughont this 
report-there are now less than 100. They appear to be confined to 
11 out of 29 districts,l and judgIng by a return of the Income-tax 
Department,- with a few exceptions their banking business is r6latively 
1lIIIlIll. The caUSeS of this decline will be considered later. 

18. The most important financing agency of the province is the 
II" lenders money-lender. The money-Iend~.l"'s profita, 
oney-. says Mr. Calvtln, .. probably eXceed those of 

-all the cultivators pnt tog.:Jther. Bf'Side him the professional class 
is inconsiderable; the industrial class is insignificant; even trade and 
.commerce take second place."" One out of every four income-tax 
payers is a money-lender, and after agriculture money-lending is the 
most important industry in the province. It is impossible to say how 
much capital is invested in money-lending, bnt in 1928-29 the total
amount employed in it by money-lenders assessed to ~come-tax 
was over 22 crores.· The magnitnde of the rural money-lender's opera-

_,_"graph 187. . 
"Bee Bt&tomeD' & (Part II, p. 331.) 
'Op.OO. _ 130. 
'St&tomomto 6 aDd 8 (pp. 330-U). 
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tiona is well indicated by total agricultural debt, which exceeds 100-
orores.1 In speaking of the rural money-lender we have in mind not 
only the ordin&ry money-lender ~r 8ahukar but alBo the agriculturist 
money-lender. In many districts the latter is becoming a very import
ant element, and the latest inquiries suggest that, even excluding those
who lend only on mortgage, there are about 19,000 in the provinoe.· 

19. On the Slst May 19S0, there were 20,C75 co-operative-
. . societies of all kinds in the Punjab, and OD. 

Co.operativeSooiotiu. tlie Slst July 1929, the latest date for whioh 
detailed figures are available, the general position was as follows :-

Societies. Member8. Working Capital. 
Rs. (lakhs). 

19,462 641,427 16,05 

Excluding Bums lent by societies to each other and therefore countell 
twice over, the net working capital was about ele-yen croreS. 

For credit societies the figures are these :1-

Working 

- - Soai.ti ... lIembore Capital 
Ro. (1akhI) 

l'I,,'rinoiai JIaDIt .. .. .. 1 12,868 9S 

.CeDtraI BanklDg lDotltutiODI .. .. 120 21.678 8." . 
A~ CndilSocim-

(a) With HmI~ IIabiUtJ (i.e.. m,,"-
baDb) .. .. . . It 60MB 13 

(6) UDHmI~ liabiUty .. .. 11.'68 C6G.868 7.00 

N......".....,,' 0ndiI ~ 

(al With Ilmi~ UabiUtJ .. .. '8 16,* (0 

(6) UDHmItod IIabllit1 .. .. "" 16,- Q 

The Co-operative mo\"ement will be described at greater length 
in Chapter XI. Here only two facts need be noted. Firstly, the de-

• posits of the whole movement in 1929 totalled 605 Iakhs and exceeded 
the Punjab deposits of the Post Office Savings Bank and, to the beat of 
our knowledge. of an,.v bank working in the Punjab. Secondly, the-

lSee ....... phll. 
"l'aropaph 110. 
"l'be Pro'riDaiol JIaDIt 1Ie-.... fer ~ 19SO, III otbo< _ fer.Tu" 1II1II. 
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:500,000 members of primary credit societies have accumulated llearI,y 
'8! crores,l thus :-

Shares 
Reserve 
Profits 
Members' deposits .. 

Total 

Rs. (lakhs). 
1,03 
1,45 

32 
63 

3,4~ 

It should be clear from what has been said that the Punjab 18 

-better equipped with banking facilities than many parts of India. 
Three quarters of the towns in India with a population of 10,000 and 
upwards have no commercial bank." In the Punjab this is the case 
with only HI out of 45. Thirteen towns or markets have a branch of 
the Imperial Bank and of a joint stock bank; 19 more have olle 
·or the other, and another 22 have a central co-operative bank or banking 
union. To compare tbe Punjab and the United Provinces once more, 
the Punjab bas 91 branches of commercial banks and the United Pro· 
vinces only 22. . 

20. As separate postal figures are not published for the Punjab 

pOBtom .... ' 
it was necessary to obtain them by special 
inquiry. This was most kindly undertaken 

for us by the Postmaster General, Punjab, and North· W est Frontier 
Province. The results are given in Statement 7. It will be 
seen that the numher of post offices has increased from 2,475 in 1912-13 
to 8,078 in 1927-28.4 Tbis again compares favourably with the 2,646 
post offices in the United Provinces. 
- The two maii1 functions of the Post Office with which we are con· 
,carned are the facilities provided for savings and remittance. Full 
advantage is taken of hoth, as Statement 8 shows. At the 
-close of 1927-28 nearly 4 crores were in deposit with the Savings Bank, 
.and a year later investments' in Cilsh CertiScates stood at nearly 
three crores. Fer remittance we may quote the following :-

Average annual value of
(t) Money-orders-

(a) issued 
(b) paid .. 

(i~) Insured articles bocked 
(iii) Value payable articles •• 

'.4. .... "'" R'porl o/Oo __ .a; .. 8oeidiu, 1928-29. 
'Eoo .... iII. 12th April 1930. 

.~ 

Rs. 
(lakhs). 

7,89 
9,81 

11,16 
1,44 

"In the Puujab the Postal DepartDlOllt ~ive. DO orodit faeilitieo. 
'The __ OODoomed ;. the PDDjab IDd all PDDjab States ""oept PaR .... Nobhe • 

.lind, Babe_up'" and Chamba. 
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These figures show what a great volume of remittance busiBesB 
ia done by the Postal Department in the Punjab. 

21. Government finances agric1Jlture under two Acts--the Land 

Govemment. 
Improvement Loans Act (XIX of 1 88S), 
and the Agricultural Loans Act (XII of 1884), 

.and industry to a small extent under the Industrial I,oans Act (of 1925). 
Compared with other agencies its operations, though useful, are not of 
much import8nc~. Thus, in the five years ~nding 1928 it advanoed 
-only eighty lakha under the two Agricultural Act.s as against nine 
.crores advanoed by Co.operative Societies. 



CHAPTER IV.-AGRICUL~ruRAL lNDmBTIIIDNIIISS "ND 
• 

RURAL CRIIIDIT. 

22. The agricultural debt of the Punjab in 1921 was estimated 
. at 90 ctores, 75 of which were considered to. 

De~U1D8 of Agricultural be due from the proprietots.1 The chief 
_ basis of this calculation was the usufruotuary 

mortgage debt of the province, whioh in 1921 was asoertained to be 
86! crores. By 1926 -29 it had apparently risen to 68 orores. If we 
apply the same method of calculation al before, we got a total debt 
of 148 crores. But for reasons which are given in Note A, 
in which the ma~erial available for forming an estimate is analysed, 
we estimate it at 185 crores. This is admittedly only an estimate; for, 
though usufructuary mortgage debt can be fairly acoorately calculated,
this cannot be done with other forms of secured debt, still less with 
unsecured debt. These can only be roughly calculated on the basis of 
the very, limited number of figures available. 

Our estimate of 185 crores shows an increase of 50 per cent upon 
the estimate of 1921. The causes of this will be discussed presently. 
Here we will only compare the two estimates in terms of land reVenue, 
cultivation, etc.:-

1921. 1929. 

Rs. Rs. 

Debt's multiple of land revenue 19 27 
Debt per--' 

(a) cultivated acre" . ' . .. 81 45 
(b) head of those supported by agri. 

culture" 76 104 

In 1921 the conclusion was reached that debt was less than a year'a 
income of those who were dependent on agriculture, mainly because 
for the three years ending 1922·28 the average aunual gross value of the 
agricultural produce of th& province [excluding straw (bhoosa),tea, 
fruit, vegetables and chillies] was estimated at 128 crores.- On the 
same basis "e must conclude that debt now exceeds a year's income,_ 

'Ph. PII., pp. 10, 16. 

'In 1929laod ... yenll8 WI18 ,,115..- _ cultivated __ 29'73 million ....... 

'In 1921, the Damber ..... 11;864,888, N"mo per GOD'. b.u been added for 1_ 
.. the populatiOD of the proWl .. ia _ted to bay. iDcnuod b, t.hio amo_ dariDg 
'bia period. Tba figure \oken tbe1'l1f0l8 io 12,932.611. 

'Ph. PII. p. 16. 

16 
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lince for the three years ending 1928·29 the average annual value of 
agricultural produce calculated as above, but includmg straw, is esti
mated at 99 crores.1 Had straw been included in the earlier estimate, 
the average would have been 140 'crores. Tliere is thUB a difference 
of 4T crores hetwepn the two periods. The differ~nce is mainlv the result 
of a h6a\'Y fall in prioes; and it is this fall which makes the increase 
in debt a particulnrly serious phenomenon. 

23. The qnestion of distribution is so fully dealt with elsewhere
that only two points need be added here. 

DIstribution of Debt. The first is that in 1921 mortl!age deht stood 
bighpr in Ferozepore than in any other district. This" bad eminence ,. 
it still maintains, and in the last ten years it has added S80 lakhs to its. 
mort!(lIge debt. The second point is thnt mortgage debt is rapidly 
increasin~ in JJya1Jpur, which ten years B!!O had very little mortrage 
debt at all. For t.l]e five years pnding 1929 the increase (118 Iakhs) 
has been "re8ter in ,"olume than in any other district except It'er02epor,,'' 
and Amri/sar (157 lakbs). The other districts in which the increase
exoeeds a crote are Lahote (112), Hoshiarpur (107), Ludhiana (106} 
and Ourdnspur (105). 

24. The method adopted is that followl'd in Chapter I of Th. 
Punjab Peasant, subject to one mod;fiCtltion. 

V::!~od of EotImatlug In Ths Punjab PeaRallt proprip.tors' mort. 
gage debt was assumed to be 45 per cent. 

of their total debt. For reasons given in Note A we have assumed 
it to be 60 per cent. 

25. The causes of debt in the Punjab bave been ana~\'Sed at 
(la of Ind btocln l~ngtb in The Punjab PeaSQflt, and we have 

- • .... nothing to add on th" subject. In that book 
they are summed up liS follows :- . 

.. There are four main reasons why the peasant proprietor is 01)· 
liged to borrow :-

The small size of his hoUing and t.he way it iB split up, Con
ditions which make it alw08t impoasibl" for him to li;-e 
without getting into debt, unIeIIB he is exceptionally 
frugal and industrious, or haa some extraneous soo_ 
of income • 

.Ria coustllntly recurring loasea of cattle from drought and 
diiNUlo. 

His ingrained improvidenol', the effects of which are gtE'atly 
&j:qIrB vated by inSt>Curity of crop. 

His extravagant expenditure upon marriage and other 
domt'tltic C9rtl1DOm..a. 
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In addition, there are two causes that make borrowings e8SY. 
namely:-

The money-lender and his vicious system of business_ 
The great expansion of credit due to high prices and the 

inflated vaille of land_ 

The first four causes explain why the peasant proprietor must 
borrow, the last two how he can borrow; and it is the combination-of 
···must" and .. can .. that explains the great increase of debt in the 
last fifty yesrs. Or, expressing it differently, we may say that the 
first four causes explain the existence of debt, the money-lender and 
his system its continuance, and the expansion of credit its volume."1 

26. One point mast be discussed in some detail. In eight years 

In ......... ofD.bt. 
debt appears to have increased by 50 per cent. 
That debt should increase was to be expected. 

for ever since the eighties mortgage debt has been increasing. This is 
~lear from the following figures, which are taken from Statement 9 :-

Net increase in 1I8U-
fraotll&ry mort.- Rural population gage debt (i.e .• (y .... to which mortgage money, it relates in advanced less, braokote). mortgage money, 

disoh&rged). 

Por the te .. years 0IllIing- Oro .... JllllIODlI. 

1899 9.95 18.00 (1901) 

1_ 5.06 17.8 (1911) 

1919 10.42 18.5 (1921) 

.1929 28.75 20.12 (1929) 

It will. be seen that, though for forty years mortgage debt has been 
increasing, the rate of increas~ has been most irregular. It was lowest 
in the second of the four decades-no doubt because of the passing 
of thd Laud Alienation Act in 1900"-nd hilrhest in the fOllrth. In 
the last decade, indeed, the incr~se was greater than in the other three 
put together. The increase, however, is not quite so serious as it 
looks. The rupee in the twenties was much less valuable than m the 
nineties. Note B,' whioh has most kindly beeD prepared by Pro
fessor BrijNarain;' M.A., of the Saoatan Dharm College, shows that~ 

'P.'53. 
00/. P6. p ..... p. Ul. 
. ,p. 186. 
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measured in the term. of five stablfl crops, the purchasing power of 
RR. 246 in the five years ending 1929 was no greater than the purchasing 
'power of Rs. 100 in the five years ending 1894. For the 1924 quin
oquennium the corresponding figure would be Rs.251. Broadly, there· 
fore, we may say that in the last of the four decades the value of the 
ropee was only two· fifths of its value in the first; in other words, the 
increase of 281 ororeS is equivalent to an increase of only 111 crores 
in the first period. This is serious enoagh, for the" increase in tlie first 
period roused grave apprehensions and was a factor in the passing of 
the Land Alienation Act. The increase is also much greater than the 
increase in the previous decade; and, most serious of all, wholesale 
prices in India have faIl~n about 20 por cent sinee 1925.1 We mnst, 
.ther~fore, briefly consider the cauSeS of this increase. 

27. As it was not possible in the short time at our disposal to 

'0&11188 of Inareaae. 
make any statistical inquiry that would have 
been of value, we oontented ourselves with 

asking all Assistant Registrars of Co-operative Societies to make such 
inquiries as they could on the subject, and to report the results. We 
have also oonsidered the opinions expressed last year by Commissioners 
.and Deputy Commissioners in reply to an inquiry made by Government 
as to the causes of the increase in mortgage debt." All Assistant 
Registrars agree that an important cause has been the faot that a sudden 
rise in the general standard of living has been followed by a fall in the 
price of agrioultural produce and by a number of poor harvests. There 
is no doubt that the standard of living rose considerably after the war, • 
.and that in rcoent years prioes have fallen. It is also the case 
that in 1927-29 harvests were below normal: the figores for wheat 
given in paragraph 91 are a good example of the effect of this. 
That the three factors are oIosely connected is the view taken in • 
receut book,' and we think that, in oonjunction with another faotor. 
they.explain most of the inorease.' 

28. The factor is the great expansion of credit, due on the one 

Exp&DlioD of Cndit. hand to the rise in the value of land, and on 
the other to the growing importance of the 

.agriculturist money-lender. According to one writer, the expansion 
·of credit is c' the key to the problem,'" and Mr. Calvert bas said much 
the same. .. The assumption; frequently made, that debt is due to 

c2 
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poverty cannot,~' he wrote in 1922, " be entertained. Debt is due to 
credit, and oredit depends upon prosperity, and not poverty. With· 
out someone to lend there can be no borrowers, and without the where
withal to lend there can be no borrowing.''1 If, as we est.imate, debt. 
in the last eight years has inoreased by 45 orores, the available re
souroes of the provinoe must also have increased- by a large sum. In 
Chapter II W~ bave shown that this is the oase,· and it probably ex
plains }Vhy in the last ten years the prioe of land has doubled.· This< 
alone is an indication that there are large sums seeking investment. 
There are signs that much of this new wealth is in the hands of the 
agriculturist;' and, ILS mouey-Iending is one of the few forms of invest
ment open to a villager, the number of agriculturist money-lendors. 
has increased. This we hope to show presently, and also that he pro
bably advances a higher proportion of value in the case of a mortgage 
than the ordinary money-lender, since, nnlike the latter, his powers of 
foreclosure ar~ not restricted b)' the Land Alienation Act. Witb more 
money available and money-lenders multiplying and with tbe value of 
land rapidly inoreasing, on the principles laid down in Chapter X 
of The Wealth and W tlfare of the P'hnjab and in Cbapter XII of The 
Punjab Peasant, a large increase in debt was to be expected, and the 
expecta~ion has proved oorrect.' , 

29. Two more factors must also be m6ntioned I the high rates of 

d 
interest and the inorease in popUlation. In 

Rate. of Intereat an d . f h'gh . h' h PopulatioD. goo years, or m years 0 I pnces, Jg 
interest rates can perhaps be paid, but in 

seasons of poor harvests, and low prices, it is to-& large extent impossible 
and muoh COmPound int~rest is automatically added to principal. 
Over twenty years ago the Imperial Gazetteer pointed ont the dange.r of 
exoessively wid'e credit being combined with excessively dear money." 
In the last five years the Punjab bas probably suffered from tbis to an 
nnusual degree. As to populntion, it is estimated that there has been 
an increase of 9 per cent in less than eight years as against an antici
pated increase of 51 per oent for the present census decade. 1 Had 
production increased oorrespondingly, this would not have mattered. 

lOp cit .• p. 132. 
aparagraph6. 
"Statement 28 (p. 377). . 
taee pa;..agl'l'lph8 2J2 and 221. OJ. If 88 faratl C&D hE' ueertained· the major portion of 

the money loaned out baa ~ derived from agrieultunst. out of lamp from atm. 
~ture. The fi~ n1read~ given for extemiOD of . cnitiVltion a.od of C&lJal irrigation 
will serve to explam how this .... betm made poe8Ible. The baaio C&DJtre for 10 lI'uch 
mortgaging "ould ap_ to ~ moucy _!dug aD oDtlet. rather than the poverty of th" 
mortgagora. . . .. The troth IS that; every semindar with a Jjttle Ipare cuh is ready to 
take a mortgage" (.d. i"'l"irll ifIID fMrlg.8 oJ lJfl"'icuU,mJl latul tJl 1M Kol K .... ra: 
A~ Oj~ at 1M !""_ lNIrU:I, 1926, P. VII, publiabed by the Board ., 
BoonomJO Eoqwry. PuDJab). 

"The V",:"",,po1'O "'port juot memod to state. (p. 24) that .. the _Iroo pr0prie
tor ill'CllpoD81~le fo~ Ilt'&rly hall the m~a,ea ;9' which IDgge11t8 that In that cU.t.riotl 
eDravaganoe • aD lIDportant eaaee of debt. ct. Ph. P",., pp. 61 and 268. 

oBoe .--quoted by Calvert, "P. cit., p.W (nme). 
'BoeStatemen' 9, aablell (p. 336) and Cen_of 1Ddia, 1921, Volmro ~. 
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but the annual production of wheat in the five years ending 1928·29 
averaged 142,000 tons less than in the five years IIuding 1920·21,' and, 
a8 we have seen, the annual gross value of the agricultural produce of 
the province dolclined from 140 crores in the three ypars ending 1922·28 
to 99 Mores in the threc years ending 1928·29. It is significant that the 
increase in mortgage dllbt was milch greater in the last half of the last 

. decade than in the first half, being 18 crores in the one and only 101 
in the other. 

29 (a). In one respect the recent increase ~n mortgage debt must 
. be discounted. A quotation will explain 

Hortgap Security. what is meant. .. The cultivator is loath -to 
mortgage his laud, fearing always that it may be the first step towards 
sale. A mortgage, too, entails public.ity, and publicity may damage 
bis usaf, which may be an important factor in marrying his children. 
He has, therefore, always been anxious to throw the purdah over his 
debb, a' chara.cterisfic that proved at first a serious obstacle to the 
lipread of co-opera.tive credit in India. Now, however, the peasant 
is beginning to rooIize that it is better business to borrow on a mortgage 
at 9 or 12 per cent, even though the fa.ct may be known, than to pa.y 
twioe this amount for tbe doubtful advantage of keeping his land 
unencumbered and his debt oonoealed ... • Severa.l reliable witnesses 
informed us that this tendenoy was iucroosing in some of the more ad 
vanced districts suoh as JuIlnndur and HoshiarpUl,' and it is probable 
that unsecured debt has not increased in the same ra.tio as secured, a 
faotor that tVe havo taken into consideration in framing our t.stimate 
of total debt. 

80. One other point must also be remembered. In the last ten 
years over 27,000 masonry wells have been 

Praduotdft Debt. sunk at a oost of nearly three orores,' and in 
the last fonr years 750,000 aor8B of virgin land have been brooght 
under cultivation by Punjabis in the Punjab and in the neighbouring 
Stolte! of Bikaner and Bahawalpllr.' The Colonization Officer of the 
Nili Bar oolculatea that aboot Rs.l,ooo of capital are required to bring 
25 aor..a under oultivatioo,· On this basis three orores would have 
been reqnirt>d for 750,000 acres. So large a sum could not be ra.ised 
without conshlera.ble borrowing, and the same applit'8 to the two orores 
required for the wells. To this extent the inor_ in debt is productive. 
The same may also be said of the SlImS borrowed by .eruigrant9 to 
finance their way abroad, where much can be earned and saved. In 
1928 about 4,000 emigrated from JuUnndur "nd Hoshiarpur alone, 
and most of them '('lObably mortgaged their lands before they went. ' 

.... para&l'ph 01. 
,,.., 1'11., p. &. Of. aIeo ... " 4IW. 
'E., ... 878. 
IhnpapIo 61. 
1Bt, •• _, 10 (po 130). 
'E.,i.161 • 
• & £.., pta. 178 ... aa. 
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Finally, there are the large amounts borrowed to buy land in the neW" 
canal colonies, but, as we shall show later,l this is a more doubtful 
purpose. . 

91. It must not be supposed that there is auything peculiar to· 
the Punjab in this increase of debt. Many areas; 

In ....... of Debt oloe. in Burma present the same feature, arid debt. where., 
. 'shows the usual tendeney to vary with the· 

credit of the cultivator, including the price of his land."· In Europe' 
we may cite. the osse of two such different countries as Germany and: 
Poland. In Germany, from the end of the war to the autumn of 1927, 
agriculture incurred a new debt of over £350 million,. and in the eastern 
provinces a heavy fall in the price of rye has produced an agricultura. 
crisis which .. has hecome so catastrophic tha~ thousands of farmprs 
must become bankmpt if they are not helped by the State.'" In 
Poland, as long as prices were high, the farmer could make both ends. 

. meet, though only with difficulty. But, since they fell, it has become 
impossible for him to pay his debt, and '! bankruptey is inevitable."6 , 

B2. The cultivator borrOws from foult 
S0111'C08 of LoaIUI. main sources :

(1) the ordinary money·lender; 
(2) the agriculturist; 
(B) Co·operative Societies j 
(4) Government; 

Of these four sources the first is still much the most important. 
The agriculturist money·lender is also of great importance, since about. 
three·quarters of the total mortgage deht of the province is prohably 
held by him. So far as unsecured debt is concernerl, he is probably 
less important.than co· operative societies, which now lend out about 
21 crores a yel\r. Government loans are far the least in volume, but 
of great value in times of emergeney, and nseful, too, for sinking wells. 
A further 90urce of loons, and one in very general use, is the relative or
friend with spare ossh. ~or short poriods and in amall amounts such 
loans are oftt n free of interest. 

B9. The only credit agency that includes amongst its declared 
obje~ts the repayment of old debt is the 6(,. 

Repayment of Old Debt. operative mortgage bank, which is described 
below.' But 90 far less than 15 lakhs have 

been advanced l:y them. Here and there, as described in Note (,'l' 
the ordinary primary credit society has made special advances, but 
efforts have been sporadic and nsualIy insufficiently controlled. Most. 
therefore, have failed of their purpose. Bnt, though there has been 

lParaqrapb 73. 
'l/q>arl o/lAe 0 ...... _ ... ~ ;. Bttrm.J. 1929. p. 10 • 
• Ho .... PblDkett; J/ou<iatlon, 7_ BooI: 0/ A~ O.~ J930. 

p.877. 
'Eco.-..~. 29tb JI&roh 1930. 
'lbid. 16th Po......., 1980. 
'l'anIgrapb 81. 
·P. 17a. 
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little Anoerted effort, every year large sums are advanoed in the ordiDary 
OOUl8e of business for the -repayment of debt. 'The fi!!Ures in par~ph 
158 show that last year about 50 lakhs were· lent in this way; and that 
this has an Eoffect upon debt is suggested by the experience of 2,748 . 
societies, which have completed ten years. When they reach~d this 
point, a large number of members was found to be free of debt. For all 
2,748 Rocieties the average was 49 per centl 88 against probably lesil 
than 20 per cent for the pronnc£ as a whole.-

Something then has been done to relieve the burden of debt, and 
perbaps it was all that was possihle as long as the p.easal!t W80ll ignorant 
of the use of money and unaware of its dangers. Tho majority are 
doubtless still in this case, but our many discussions with repres~nt
ative land-owners and co-op~:rators left us in no doubt that amongst 
the cultivators of the province there are Glany now who have some 
elementary irlEoB of the use and abuse of credit. For such we think 
that special facilitios should be provided to enable them to discharge 
their existing Iiabilit.ies on easy terms. A t pres~nt, like large boulders 
on a hill road, old debt and high rates of interest block tbe path of 
advance that many of these men would gladly tread, and t·he hieh rstes 
of int~:rest are yearly adding to the debt. On the other hand, our evi
dent'e lesds us to believ~ that in many areas the money-lender is finding 
reoovl\l'Y increasingly difficult and is more disposed than ever bEofore to 
compound his claims. It is thought that he would agree to substantial 
reductions if he were given an aSEUlance that the amount finally settled 
would bE' repaid by a fixed date without further eftort on his rart ; 
and it is BUFgested that the best way of giving him this aasurance would 
be to allow hUll to transfer his deht, or such part of it as UDuld not be 
paid at onl'e, to the BOciety as a depollit which ,,-ould be rerayahle pari 
passu with the instalments iixtld for the debtor, subject to a maxi
mnm period of, 8IIY, ten years. We are attracted by the SUjlg.stion, 
but at the same time we' cannot overlook oertain important consider
ations. The maximum period of 10Bn in the nrdinory credit s('ciety 
is three years. Tbis is btcause the basis of alllOBns is pelBOnalsecurity 
reinforced by sureties and the unlimited liability of all the member .. 
A~ present sureties and ml'lllbers willingly underlakt' their respective 
obligations, beosuse thp perj.od of loan is short eno~ to~nable them to 
measure and control their extent. With a much lon!ler period the 
position would be different, and mortgage security ~ould be neoessary _ . 
But there are objections to village BOcieties dealing in this form of 
lec.'Urity, and in the Punjab these ohjections have alwaYI been 
regardPd 118 BO weighty that mortgages are rarely taken.' 
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94. It is clear, therefore, that there are serious dimculties 
F iii d in the way of a systematic clearance of debt 
... tI .. an Safeguarda. through the agency of primary credit ~ocieti~s. 

A t the same time we cannot forget the remark made by the Linlithgow 
Commission in their report that" the worst policy towards debt is to 
ignore it and do nothing."l We, therefore, recommend that the Regis
trar should consider 'the possihility _of further experiments, but on 
more cautious lines than those followed in the past. The safeguards 
",e suggest are these :--

(a) The exp£'riments should be made in districts where the 
principles of co-operation are well understood, and where 
there are possibilities of land improvement when debt is 
cl(l8.l'ed. 

(b) They should be confined to Class A and B societies! and to 
members in those societies who have shown over a num-
b(,1' of yeaES that they are good dealers. . 

(c) Ordinarily no loan over and ahove a member's ordinary 
maximum credit limit should be given uwess he gives 
proof of his d~termmation to get out of deht by paying 
a substantial part of it in kind or in cash.-

(d) A separate account sbould be kept of all the advances made 
and deposits received as the result of these transactions. 

(e) The period of loan should not exceed five years, and shnuJd 
at the samp time be long enough to enable the DleJlIber to 
repay it without serious difficulty. But no loan should 
be advanced unless there is sufficient reason to believe 
that it can be repaid from earnings within five years. 

(f) Experiments should not be made where thl're is a mori!!'nge 
hank, for we consider a mortgage bank milch better 
fitted than a village society to make advances of tbis 
kind. 

95. The llidigenous 'banker plays no mat-eriaI part in the financin~ 
Part played .w Commer. of agriculture, and the part played by com

e;'! Banks, .1c.lD fiuaDoing mercia! banks is almost equally negligihle. 
AgrloultlU8. A small proportion of the lmpl'rial Bank's 

'. advances against ornaments gol's to agriculturists, and a little busmeas 
is done by an important English lJkuk at Rawalpindi. AmoDl-'st the 
emaller banks, the Lyallpur Colony Bank (working capital tl lakhs) 

1R.p<>rto' tAo Bf1!IGl C ............. 011 Agri<>tU'_ ... I"" .... 1928, ,. 441. (In 
'"tme this report. wiJJ b. ref.rred te.. • Lintitbg.,... CommiucD)." 

lFor tile oJaaoiScat.iOll of _ ooeietiee _ prop,h 149. 
'C/. "Where & _ ia roqalJ'ed to _ ... te tIIe ..... ty & debt beariog & __ 

... te of IDtoroet. the borrowar .bould be made to ebo .. tile oinoeri'7 of bill _ ... to so' rid 
at debt by oeIliog &117 OllperllaoUO pIOporty, j..... bolf.Io."'" or _ ..mob be 
_ dioJ>eIl- witb. n ia rarely .... _hIe to _ old debt um- tile de_ mabo & 

... botaDt.iaI_kib_" (B ........ Report, "". oil., ~ U). 
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<does 60 per cent of its business with agricuitnriBts,l and the Bajwara 
Bank also appears to be experimenting in this direction.- Bnt we heard 
of no othpr cases of this. Two difficnlties stand in the way: the small 
holder'. bosiness is too small for a-commercisl bank to bandle; and the 
la'l"ge holder's too dangerous, for the Land Alienation Act makes his 
hnd a security of very limited value to a bank of this type. The first 
odifIiculty is unavoidable, but the second might conceivably be miti
-gllted by restricting the applicatien of the I,and Alienation Act or 
modifying its procedure in such a way as to allow commercisl banks, 
with suitable &lifeguards, to advance to agricultnriBts for land improve
ment or tb e liquiilation of their debts. 

86. In the western Punjab, where he is a dominating element, 
Landlord lind T the landlord plays an important part in 

• 0I1&Dt. a",,"cultural finance. This lS clear from the 
reports of the Assistant Registrars, wbich are summarized in Note 
'C.. In greater or less degree, they tinance tbeir tenants, generally 
-at bettp-l ratps than would be got from the money-lender, 
and somet·imes witbout charging them at all. Mucb depends upon 
wbether tenants Bre in demand or not. They are particularly well 
treated in Shahpllr, becanse the development of the Shah pur oolony 
ha8 put them in great request. On the other hand, in Muzaffargarh and 
Dora Ghazi Khan, wbere the pea&llnt is still ruled by custom and lS 

-often adscripw' g1<lM to suoh an extent that be regards a twenty
mile change of reeidence as equivalent to exile, the landlord can do 
very much 1\8 he pleases; and be is so often in debt that be is not in a 
position to render fiD8noisl assistanoe to his tenants. In a lesser degree 
this applies also to Jhang. But, on tbe whole, whatever hill' position 
in oth er respects, '0 far as borrowing goes tho tenant would _m to 
have some advanta!(e O\'er the small proprietor; and part of this ad
vantage lira in the faot that bis power of borrowing is restricted by his 

. oCOmparative lack of credit. In the inquiry made ten years ago it was 
found, for instance, tbat the tenant· at will wa8 much less in debt than 
the owner.& But a tenant on a bad eetat~nd there are nnfortunately 
many such-is much worse off than a proprietor, for he will have to 
pay at lPaBt 25 p..r cent for his money, and prohably 871'. A curious 
16IIture brougbt to l4:bt by tbe present inquiry is that here and thl'..
for example, in Lyallpnr lUIa Ferozepore--tenants advance to their 
landlords. Tbe praotice, however, appears to be very uncommon. A 
few 4letaila are giVtlIl in Note C.' 

lEw. it. em.. 
lhngre.pIa Iii. 
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CHAPTER V.-CRIIIDIT FACILI~IIIB. 

87. ,Two 'questioIlB have to be considered-has the cultivator 
sufficient credit facilities in normal times, and', 

Faoj~jti-< .. ) In Timoo of has he sufficient in times of scarcity? All 
Scartllty. A' R' k d t t . sSlstant eglStrars were as e 0 rep or on 
the first, and, to enable us to aIlBwer the second, seven kindly made· 
detailed inquiries in villages which had recently suffered from flood or' 
drought. ThEU"e was no difficulty in finding the villages, for last hot. 
weather exceptionally heavy floods swept down the Indus, Jbelum· 
and Chenab, devastating the countryside, and in the southern Punjab 
a large area is iu the grip of prolonged drought verging 011 famine._ 
Inquiries weIe made in 35 flood-stricken villages and in 21 affected by 
drought. The results are given in Note (J1 and show that with compara
tively few exceptioIlB the cultivator is able to carry on his work, though. 
often only with great difficulty. Flood naturally produces the most· 
Violent, and drought the most prolonged, strain; but in neither case 
·are many forced to give up cultivation and take to other forms of work •. 
At the same time many find I,heir credit exhausted, or that they are 
able to borrow only at very high rates of interest or by pledging jewel
lery and cattle. At such times high rates of interest are inevitable,. 
for, even if the money-lender resists the temptation to exploit the need 
of the hour, he sees clearly enough that in many cases the security 
offered him is almost worthless and that some losses are mevitable. 
Villag~s have their proletariat as well as tOWIlB, and in such poor 
districts as Muzaffargarh and Dera Ghazi Khan, where most holdings. 
are tiny, the village proletariat forms the majority and constitutes a. 
problem of extreme difficulty." 

88. As to the question whether in normal times credit facilities: 
. are sufficient, from what has just been said 

(6) In Normal Tim... it might be supposed that the answer must be 
in the affirmative. So -far as basic needs are concerned, thi>! is 80_ 

But in this case by suffici~nt credit facilities we mean sufficient not 
merely for the hare needs of ordinary cultivation, but for the full needs , 
of good cultivation. For the former facilities appear to be mfficient. 
though a high price bas often to be paid for them. But for those wh() 
have the desire and the capacity to develop their land they are both 
dear and inadequate. This point we discuss in the next chapter,_ 
and we sball see there that it is only a small, though growing, minority 
who think of development. For the large mass of cultivators, whose
only thought is to cultivate as their fathers did, we think that, though 
in a particular area money may from time to time be tight and difficult 
to get at reasonable rates, the cultivator on the whole gets as much &a-

lP. 170. 
'See n. P.", ch. VI and B. L., ch. X. 
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is good for him to have. Very few Assistant Registrars suggest· tl:te. 
oontrary, and we were struck by the number of zemindarswe met! on. 
tOllr who, when asked whether it. would be to their advantage lIB- a. 
oommunity to be able to borroW' more freely, replied emphatically in.. 
the negative.1 It is true that we got a different reply from the zemin
dars of . Jullundur, but for this there was good reason: thanks largely 
to co·operation-in this respect Jullondur is the most advanced area. 
in the Puujab-the use of money is hetter understood in this distriot
than in any other. Tbe zemindars' reply shows such grasp of tbe pro
blem that it deserv~s to be quoted. "Compared with years a.go,~· 
they said, "agriclliturists bave reformed themselves considerably •. 
Formerly they us~d to spend more on drink and dancing at weddings ;: 
now they don't do that. Another factor is litigation, which has also. 
decreased. The -rellsons for their reformation are, the co-operative
sooieties have taught the publio thrift; extravagance has taught a, 
lesson to many; the acoumulation of capital by other classes bas led: 
people to aocumulate money tbemselves; and last, but not least, is, 
education. "I _ 

89. The dangers of easy credit are beginning to be appreciated' 
by the more intelligent land-owners, and~ .!!;aatlon In the u .. of there is a general fe~ling amongst competent 

• judges that, with the exoeption of thrifty 
tribes like the Araius of Jullundur, tbe Sainis of Hoshiarpur, and the· 
Ahirs of Rewari, f~w oultivators undcrstand the use of money suffi
oiently for much more to be placed at their disposal without the most 
careful oontrol and teaching. Teaching on this point is the cultivator's_ 
cardinal need; and this should not be fdtgotten when our proposals 
in regard to co-operation are oonsidered, for we CIIIl think of no better 
way of giving this teacbing than through a village credit society. The· 
existence of 16,000 of these societies is beginning to tell, and, in alliance
with the spread of education, is slowly diffusing both experience and 
knowledge; which, moreover, are not coufined to co-operators, for 
others se~ wbat the true co-operator achieves and profit by the example." 
As the zemindars we met at Montgomery said, what the peasant re
quires is " education to know the rigbt ~se of money rather than more 
finanoe.'" The thrifty tribes acquire this knowl~dge from experi..nce .. 
and it is possiHe that for them a frl*'r supply of capital mi{.ht be an 
advantagl'. But their example shows that, in farmirig, labour-and skill 
are more important than capital, and that, when they are present. CIIpi·
tal bel!ins to aooumulate on the smallest holdings;' but where they 
are absbnt. no amount of capital CIIIl take their place. 

ISoe, for buolan ... Eo. pp.lIltG, 881.888, and 888 ; </. allO pp. 1111-82. 
IE .. "- 871. 
IAi. ala. 
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40. These have been desoribed in para
graph 82. 

41. This has been described in para
p~ played by Ba.nko, eto. graph 85. 

42. As already stated,l Government advances. are made under 
Part pl'yed by Gnvern. . two Ac~s. In this' ?hapte~ w~ are concerned 

llIent.-T~. Agriculturist.' only with the Agncultunsts Loans Act of 
Loaus Ace. 1884, under which short· term loans are made 
for s~ed, bullocks, etc. The part played by Government in this ra
ilpect is insi~nificant. In the five years ending 1928 it advanced only 
55 lakhs as a!(ainst 895 advanced hy agricultural co-operative credit 
.societies (unlimited).· The working of the Act is fully discussed in 
'the report of the Liulithgow Commission, and, subject to what follows, 
we are in entire agreement with what is said in it. The report states 
that .. the operation of the Act is not confined to occasions of distress. 
but thel'e is considerable evidence in favour of tbe adoption of this 
oourSe in practice. "I At the same tinle it expressed no definite opinion 
whether this ",as the bbst conrse. Onr own viow is that it would be 
wise to confine the Act to times of emergency and stress. Weare 
led to this conclusion by three considerations. Firstly, the figures 
just given show that, if Government wished to play any considerable 
part in the normlll finance of agriculture, it would ha ve greatly to 
increase its advances. Secondly, Statom"nt 12· shows that 
-advances are being made at a loss, for the not return on them is leas than 
'the cost of the money. 1'he system, thEll'efore, is not capable 01 inda
'finite expansioa unltlSS th~ rate of interest were substantially raised. 
in which case it would lose its only attraction. Thirdly. thou¢. the 
nominal rate of interest is only 6! per cent. owing to the variety of 
expenses incurred in ohtaining a loan an.! to the petty exactions 
'Charged by the suhordinate revenue staff, the effective rate is much 
higher. From careful inquiries made throughout the province we have 
'little douht that the latter is at least 8 or 4 per cent above tho Govern· 
ment rate.· The only waJ of obviating the petty exaction.! is for ad
·vances to t,e made under the' close personal super .. ision of an officer 
-of the Indian or l'rovincial Civil Sprvico. This would be difficult to 
>arrange if taccavi became a part of normal finance, but should not he 
impossible if it is cOlJfined to times of emergency. lin"lly. taccavi 
is liahle to be misused, aud in one distnct recently tbis is said to have 
be.;n don" by 89 ver cent of thos(' who received advances. Some 
rel'aid their old debts, Bhd some even purchased elothes.· With an 
'Uneducated peasantry it is essential that credit shonld be closely con
.trolled, and with a Government agency this is impossible. 

>Pa""l""Pb 21. 
OS_eat 11, tablo IV (p. WI. 
OOp ...... p.430. 
'P 847. 
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48. N el\rly all oar evidenoe points to the unpopularity of taocavi. 
as a system of finance. Objection ill taken. 

Unpopula.rity of the Aot. not only' to the petty exactions to which we. 
have just referred, but also to the delay thllt often occurs in obtaini11~ 
loans, and still more to the necessity of having to repay on a fitted 
date. The easy-going methods of the money-lender and' the great. 
insecurity of the harvest, now happily mitigated by the canal system .. 
have IIcoustomed the oultivator to such happy.go-lucky methods of 
finanoe that he views any system involving pnnctual.repaymAnt. 
with instinotive ropugnanoe. There is ample evidence of this in the. 
village Harvey reports,: and from one of them, relating to a village in. 
Mnltan, we may quote the following:- I • 

.. Government demands cannot he postponed, and non-payment. 
reaulte in the issue of warrants of distress and arr6st,. 
and release is only possible by tho mortgage Of sale of 
one's lands or cattle. Under the circumstances the· 
cultivat.ors prefer dealing with a money-lender, ",hose· 
payments they can evade by a slight pretext or post. 
pone by a little importunity. 'I'hey are tactful enough. 
to keep him in humour by giving him an armful of fodder 
at the time of his visi,t, lind the money-lender too does
not like dragging them to court as long as they are 110t: 
thoronghly bad debtors.''1 

44. If \\'e are compelled to criticise the 'Working of the Agricul

l\eoommenda.tiobl. 
tnrists' Loons Aot. it is onl,v riE;ht to add that. 
the possibility of r~moving its defects has been. 

the subjeot of anxious consideration to Government during the last 
three years. Sp(·oial inquiries have been made. including one hy a 
ComUlission& deputed for the purpose, and we £Ire satisfied that all 
that is possible is heing done. But as most of the disad\'6ntages we 
have mentioned appear to be inherent in the system, we think that. 
the Act'should he restricted to times or caseS of emergency and stress. 
And to mitigate the evil of petty exaotions, we recommend further 
that, so far as possible, alllldvances shonld be made under the close 
personal supervision of an offioer of the Indian or Provincial Civil 
Servioe. 

45. We make the first recommendation with the more confidence.. 
C U SooI tiao d since it is becoming increasinply clear that 

'J.::::r"'" • an much the hest ageney for financing the cul. 
tivator is the oo-operative credit society. 

This poiut w@ shaJI develop later. Here we will only consider whether
taoosvi should be made throilgh oo-operative BOOieties. The question 
can be very bri"fty dealt with, for it has been most carefully 6Xl!mined 
in the past: first. of aJI by the :\facla.gan Committee on Co-operation.. 
thl'D by Local Governments and the Government of ~dia, and finally 

"R. L lIbaIlo-' .. A. "--;0 aw.., e/ .8oir __ • (Hoobiupe Ilidria&Io laB. 
p,a:I,_ ............. 



so 
'by the Secretary of State. In 1919 the Soor~tary of State ruled that 
Uoans might be made experimentally to co-operative societies and that, 
~xcept iJl the case of new societies with limited resources, they should 
be confined to times of agricultural scarcity and stress, since there was 

-a danger that the grant of financial help by the State on a large scale 
might undermine the societies' co-operative character. Sharing this 
tear and. convlDced that in co-operation the principle of self-help should 
be most jealously guarded, and that, therefore, co-operative societies 

-should look to each other, rather than to Government, for assistance, we 
would ada (a) that no loans should be made to co-operative societies 

·as long as sufficient funds are available within the movement, (b) that 
no loans should be made by the revenue staff to co-operators without 
the knowledge and consent of their society, and (e) that this consent 
1Ihould not be given if co-operative funds are available. The first of 
these principles would appear to be already followed, for in the last 
fivo years no advauce has been made through co-operative societies. 

46. The possibilities of self-help are well exemplified by an ex-
. periment made last year when exceptionally 

.An Exl"'nment. heavy floods in the Chenab, the Jhelum and 
the Indus caused suddAn and actlte distrAss over a large area. Co· 
operative societies, without auy help from Government, came to the 
'3ssistance of their members with emergency loans at 7 per cent instead 
·of the usual 12! per cent. Altogether 5'67 lakhs were advanced to 
8,679 members in eight districts. Funds were provided by the provin-

--cial co-operative bank at 6 per cent and passed on to primary societies 
by central hanks at 61 per cent. The margin of half per cent was not 
.intended to do more than cover bare expenses. The measures taken 
·are .described at length in Note 1)1 and suggest a most satisfactory 
'lllternative to a 1arg~ taccavi advance through co-operative societies. 
But there are difficulties apart from finance. The chief one is to pro
vide a sufficient staff to make the necessary investigations promptly 

'and control distribution in such a way that th" loans will not be mis
applied. This requires a special effort on the part of the co-operative 

. staff, which was eviaeutly most willingly and successfully made on this 
occasion, but which might not always be forthcoming if every emer
gency were treated in this way. The 8xperiment, however, should 
·oertainly be repeated. 

47. Detailed information about interest ratee is given in chapter 
T IenoR Rates II rt XI of The Pttnjab PellEant, and II certain 
~. -(0) 0 - IImount of further information in II later pub-

lication." We have IIlso made inquiries on 
the subject from IIll Income-tax Officers lind many Assistant Reg;'" 
trars. The results lire given in Stat~ment 1S.1 The first dis· 
tinction that must be made is between secured lind unsecured loaDS. 

I P. 188 ; _ aIIo B •• i. _-118. t6a~ 
I B.L. ( ... iDd .. ). 
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In the village much the commoneat form of secured loan is th~ usllfroo-
1uary mortgage, and there is general agreement that in thief case the 
~eturn to the lender is somewhere between 6,and 9 per cerlt.l This 
means that, if a land-owner is prepared to mortgage his land wUh posses· 
'Bion, he can borrow as cheaply as anyone in the Punjab, for' the best 
urban business is done at the Bame rates,' and the ImperiaJ Bank 
l'9.te itself in the last two years has averaged over 6 per cent.B_ This 
point is inlportant becaus~, according to our estimate, half of, the debt 
1>f the proprietors of t·hs province has been advanced on usufructuary 
mortgages. If 'a land·owner is not prepared to give up possession of 
any part of his land, he can still borrow on a mortgage without posses
sion at 12 per oont.' Where. as in Jullundur, there is plenty of money 
,seeking investment, he can borrow at less.' Contrariwise, where it is in 
:strong demand, as now in Lyallpur. he may have to pay up to 18 per 
-cent.· 

49. For unseoured loans the raDge is very wide. l!.. good dealer 
(6) U d x-n with ample security can sGlnetimes borrow at 

n ... u... .. 6 per cent.' and a bad dealer with no security 
will have to pay as muoh in the Punjab as anywhere also. For the 
-ordinary peasant proprietor the oustomary rate is 18! P(lr cent (paisa 
rumya), but in oertain areas it is 24 or 25 per oent.8 Theee are generally 
the remoter distriots. but they also include Lahore, Amritsar and 
F~rozepore, and the new Nili Bar Colony.8 Tbe latter is a good illus
tration of the laws governing interest rates. Money is in demand for 
-colonization purposes, but, unless secured, oan only be lent at consider
.able risk. beoauae the oolonist may be here to-day and gone to-morrow.1lI 
The new oolonist is virtually. and often aotually, in the position of a 
tenant; and for tenants the ratee are naturally higher than for pro
prietors. and vary from 25 to 57l per cant.n Muoh the same rates 
.apply to labourers and village menia1s. 

49. If jewellery is pledged, or any other form of movable pro
perty, the rates may be 5 or 6 per oent less, 

..Je~:'" -- by but, as shown in Note C.lI not more than 
5 per oent of the loa'us are secured in this 

lRw.. ppo. 359, fO'l, 8'15, 967. 
18 .. P""'Il"'pb 107. 
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way. If a cultivator were prepared to pledge jewl'ller:v freely, he woulll 
be able to finance himself through the Imperial Flank at 71 per cuntl~ 

,and through other banks at 9 per cent.1 A few zemindllors take advant
age of this. We were told of 160 cases at Lyallpur" and of 30 at Mont
gomery.' At Lyallpur gold bars are occasionally brought in, and one. 
actually weished half a seer. But in general the facilities are very 
little used, partly hecause they arE\. not widely known; and partly. 
no doubt, because the peasant is not accustomed to deal with com
nialoml banks. Also, in the case of the [mp~rial Bank, the minimum 
ad"lm"" (Rs. 200) is too high to attract him. But more fundamelltal 
than any of these objections is his instinctive prejudice against any. 
type of secured loan. Even a mortgage is tainted in his eyes as dero
gatory.' .. If a man is known to have mortgaged his property" said 
the zamindars who waited on us at Amritsar," he might find it diffi
cult to arrange for the marriage of his children." This is doubly so 
with jewellery, and in this case the position is complicated by women's 
rights." At the same tinle women themselves are rarely willing to 
lend on any other basis, and almost always insist upon some kind of 
security.' A good judge thinks that in J uIIundur and Hosbiarpur the 
prejudice against the secured loan is weakening.s To this extent the 
remedy for high rates, as for so many other evils, is in the peasant'. 
own hands; and this applies particularly to their worst feature
compound interest. This can he avoided altogethAr by a usufructuary 
mortgage. 

50. A combiuation of high rates and 'compound interest may 
have disast.rous eonsequpnces for tho pea'!&nt. 

Compo1llld Inte!est. particularly in the less secure tract~ where 
the great uncl'.rtaliuties of the harvest often make the punctual payment 
of interest impossible. To some extent the monpy-I .. Dder tempers the 
wiud to the shorn lamb by allowing acOo)U nts to run on for two or thrse 
years before making them up." For reasons which are not clear, Mont
gomery is an exception to this nIle.' There, by old custom, accounts 
are struck every six months.lO 

51. Usury, as many lawyers have found, is a very difficult term 
. to define; and, though usurious rates are men-

An th_ ratea 1II1In01UI f tioned more than once in Chaptcr 12 of the 

'The rate ;. 7 per eo.t. with qcarterly reote, i .•.• abo'" 7t per _.. A margin 
of 20 percent of val .. ;. maintained (.Ii". ;; 101). 

lHost indian joint atook baDks advance against o.mamenta. 
aE". iio716. . 
-Ev. ii. 867. 
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Liolithgow CommiS!!ion rl'port, no a~tempt wal m&de to define them. 
'f Interest rates ordinarily vary with the supply of money, the demaLcl 
for it, the risk incurred in lending it and the trouble and expense. in 
Collecting it.''!. Ot these four factors we are inclined to think that the 
last is the most important, as it is also the least oonsidered. Business 
of the type that ill carried on by the ordinBry village monl'y-lender 
can never be done cht18l'ly on a largo Rcule. This is clear from the ey
peri~nce of two snch different oORntries as the United States snd the 
Dutch East Indies. In the United States, where mo~t States have 
mllximum ratAl of 6 to 12 per cent, it hIlS been found necl'8Sary to allow 
up to 42 per (leut in the oase of loans of a cortain type and size. The 
highust rates are charged II in the newer States, where crop failures are 
fre<luent IUld where other risks of lending are rath'3r high.'" In 
;()klahoma, for example, the average rate is Hi per oent." This is 
not very different from the average in the Pnnjab, and tbe reasons 
IIssigued for it-bad farming and bad fiuance- apply -equally bere. 
The OIIla of the Dutoh East Indies is even more striking. A gigantio 
IlDIIll loans bnsinoss is done by Government,' and, though all the loans 
Are lecllred, the rates oharged Vllry from 12 to 72 per oent and in ] 926 
,avPTlIged 4.4 per cent, ot whioh 20 per cent represented the cost of the 
business.' In the cirollmstanoes, though the rates in thiB coulltry 
(lress beavily npon the oultivator, the customary rate of 18t per eant 
'(pai'a rup&ya) for Imall loans OlIn hlU'dly be r8Jrllrded aa uaurion_ 
,elar' GIl II " 1IollOurably applMil. How far tbe stated rat-ea are honour
Ably applied we are not in a position, to say, for the evidence we reoeived 
4)U the subject waa too partisan for a definite judgment. . 

112. In the abBl'lloe of statistical information, which is not avail
able, it is very difficult to judge whether the 

fa1it; :he a. riIIDr 01 l'IItes are rising or falling. One of the fRctors 
affecting rates of interest is the snpply and 

demand of money; and, though this is of little importanoe in individual 
.cases oompared with the orodit of the borrower, it haa its effect upon 
borrowing in genlll'llL The poor harvests of 19-17 and 19-28 appear 
to have stimulated the demand for money, particularly in districts 
like Gurgaon and LyaJlpnr, in the first of which famine eonditioDi 
prevail, and in the second of which a high standard of li!ing is bl'jlij!: 
maintained with diffieulty. The effect of this upon rates in both 
-distriots h ... already betlD noW.' The position is aggravated if an 
inoreaee in the demand for money is accompanied by a oontraction of 
Gredit. Many witnesses said the latter had ooonrred.· and it is poesiblo-, 
.even probable, that the ordinAry money-lender, noting the fall in the 

'B. £., P. us. 
·F.W.R,raa. u.,...., U-, r.-u, lti4, p. lUI. 
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prices of produce, may he advancing proportionately l~ than a year 
or two ago, since produce is his chief security. Thiq, however, like 
poor harvests, is only a temporary factor, for either produce prices
will rise, or all prices will fall sympathetically , in which case the need for 
money will be less. Taking a longer view and comparing the rates
before and after the war, we think, on the whole, that they have fallen. 
Nominal rates are much the same, but actual rates are almost certainly 
less. Before the war dealings were more in grain than in cash, but 
now it ie the other way round, and thie is undoubtedly to t,he borrower'lt 
advantage. 1 Before the war, too, the indebted cultivator probably 
did not get a fair l'rice for his produce, but now, as we shall show 
later," he is very little prejudlced. Even more important is the 
gradual discontinuance of the semi-feudal charges that; ~he money
lenderusod to impo~e in addition to interest! .. The villagers," writes
the Assistant Reglstrar, Sialkot, .. no longer supply hin!· with fodderr 
vegetables, sugarcane, bhoosa and fuel." Finally there are 16,000 
village credit societiee, which have already made it possible for one
sixth of those who depend upon agriculture to borrow at 12! or 9, 
per cent. A Deputy Registrar with 28 years' experience of the co
operative movement stated that in most districts the common rate
to-day was IS to 22 per cent as against 80 per cent twenty to tw~nty
five years ago_' On the whole, we think that, though tor the moment 
there is a tendency upwards, interest rates are perceptibly lower than 
before the war. 

58. The answer to this question is easy. At present village 
rates for unsecured loans are high, ber.ause 

re~~ 1thoy be fmth.. recovery is both costly and difficplt. Elimi-
, nate or mitigate this factor, and the rates will' 

automatically fall. Money is reasonably abundant and lenders Me 
legion, but security is had. First-class security is available in jewellery 
and land, but rarely offered as long as personalsecnrity will be accepted ~ 
and the culti'fator's personal security is often a broken reed. In a 
later chapter we shall have something to say about the difficulties of 
recovery.1 For these difficulties the cultivator is not wholly to blame_ 
:rhey would be materially less if the money-lender lent with more 
prudence and with more thought for the way his money was likely 
to be spent. If the borrower has to be educated in the use of money, 
the lender has also to be educated in its advance. And this is what 
gives co-operation its supreme advantage over every other form of 

• credit; it educates both lender and borrower, and, while both are
learning, provides the necessary control. It is now the accepted 

>See Pb. hI" p. 218, 81ao Eo., pp. 364, 380, 443, 767, 873. 
'P.M. 
'11Wf. pp. 220-21. 
·Ew.i.~ 
tl'arappb IlO6. 
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experience of the world that co-operation is the 'best weapon against; 
usury. .. If in Germany to-day," says a German writer, .. the USUTpl 

is " rare phenomenQn, it is' princip.aJly thanks to the. co-operative-
society.''1 -

EtI •• ' 01 Dobt ou Mar. 
koUng. 

, 
54. This is dealt with in paragraph 8S. 

55. Apart from the few snggestions Illade in connection with the
two taccavi Acts, one of which has just teen 

Improv.menla in OrodIt discussed and the other of which will he 
FaoiIitiOi. discussed in the next chapter, we have only 

, one recommendation to make, namely, that 
co-operative credit should be developed to the utmost possible extent. 
This is dealt with at Jength iu Chapterll. 

Co-ordlnatlou 01 OrodIt 56. We have no recolJlmElndation to-
Ag.DeI... make on this point. 

• 



CHAP l'ER VL-L,UfD IIlPBOVI!UIIlINT. 

5'1. It is gentllally supposed that the Punjab peasant takes little 
thought for 'the improvement of his land. 

Form. of Lo.nd Improve- There is truth 'in this but not the whole 
QHm~ , 

truth. In the ten years ending 1929 the total 
number of wells in the Punjab rose from 258,689 (1918-19) to 286,134. 
The cost of sinking a well varies from Rs. 500 to Rs. 2,000, or even 
more, according to the depth of the sub-soil water and to the size 
and fashion of tbe well. On an average of Rs. 1,000 per well, 
27,445 new wells represent an outlay of about 21 crores.1 , The 
largest number, about 4,000, Ims heen sunk in Jullundur. Not less 
important than' the sinking of wells is the bringin~ of virgin soil 
under cultivation. The great canal colonies are a living testimony 
of whl\~ the Punjl\bi is capable in this direction. As we have al
ready seen,' in the last four years alone he has brought 750,000 
acreS under cultivation at a probable cost of three crores. Apart 
from this, there is little else to chronicle. In a few districts 
.mbankments to regulate the flow of hill to~ents are made, and in one 
(Gurgaon) considerable sums have been spent npon the substitution 
of the Persian-wheel for the ehar,a or leather bucket. 

5!!. Banks and indigenous hankers play almost no part in 6nancing 
land improvements. If they lend at all, 

Eslning Credi\ Facilitl.. owing to the Land Alienation Act it is only 
(part played by GoYe1'll- t 'cu1turist Th d' JIlIIDto Monoy-hmelen" etc.). 0 non-agn s. e or mary money-

lender also does not do very much. Various 
reasons are given for this. l.'he cynics say 

he is disinclined to lend for any purpose which may make the cultivator 
independent of his assistance; others, that bis rates of interest are so 
high tbat few care to borrow from him_ Bome also tbink tbat be does 
not like advancing big sum.~ for a loug period. In reality, the object 
and period of the loan are of small concern to him provided the security 
is good: . but his rafjes of interest make it almost impossible for the 
prudent to deal with him. Moreover, three-fourths or more of the 
eultivating popnlation is in debt, and most would rather liquidate au 
old debt than sink a new weIL ¥other obstacle, hardly less formid
able, is the minute fragmentation of land which prevails in many 
districts, especially in the central Punjab. Where' a man'. few IICres 
&l'e scattered in small plots round the village, an almost indispensable 
preliminary to the sinking of a well is the consolidation of his fields. 
We note with pleasure, therefore, that in eight years (~nding 1929) 
~2,OOO acres have b~ consolidated by special co-operative societies 

~ 'For \blboot oJ weIIo in dilI ..... t puto oJ &be I'1mj&b _11. L. (inclea uder weIIo). 
lParapaph 10. 
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with the help of a large staff provided by Government.1 A 'large artoa, 
the extent of which is unknown, has also been consolidated by private 
exohange.- Consolidation by private exchange is generally due to 
the desire to sink a well which cannot be done without it ; and, thougb 
this is not the primary object of oonsolidation by co-operation, it is the 
invariable result. Over 600 wells have been sunk in this way, and a& 
many old ones brought back into use. In some Jullundur :villages, 
after holdings have been consolidated, more wells are said to have been 
sunk in two years than in the previous twenty. The effect of consoli
dation then is greatly to strengthen the demand for capital for land 
improvement. In districts which have no mortgage bank-and- only 
9 out of 29 have on_the only way of obtaining this capital cheaply 
is to obtain a Joan from Government under the Land Improvement 
Loans Act of 188S. 

59. Government charges 61 per cent, mortgage banI,s 8 to 9 Pt>f 
. cent' and money-lenders their usual rates.-

Rate. of IDtolUt, Penocl Nt>erly two.thirds of the working capital of 
ofLoana,oto. k 

' the mortgage ban s (141 out of 28 lakhs) hu 
bt>en advanced by Government, mainly through the Punjab Provincial 
Co-operative Bank, which pays Oovt>rnmt>nt 6 per cent' and charges 
61 por cent. Some good judges think that, if monl'Y were available at 
reasonable rates, there would be a strong demand for it in the central 
Punjab. The maximum period of loan is ten years in the case of mort· 
gage banks and twenty years in the case of Government. We shall 
have so~ething to 88y about the formt>r later. 

60. All Assistant Registrars were asked to report on the. oredit 
facilities required for land improvement. 

ONdi6 howli .. roquind. Tb,e gist of their reports is briefty given 
in Note CI. 'Most cultivators, probably 

90 per cent or more, require no faoilities, for they are either unwilling 
or unable to improv~ their lands. In some distriots the holdings are
too small, in others too large. Where they are small, they tend to be 
bad~v fragmented, and, as we have explained, fragmentation makes. 
the sinking of "IIells almost impossible. In the oentral Punjab the 
desire for a higher st&lldard of li~, combined with an inorea88 of 
popUlation, provides an economio SpUl which is the only faotor strong 
('nough to overcome the Punjab peasant's indifference to improvemellt. 
TUl'labspnoo of this spur, which is particularly marked in parts of Ft>loae
pore, His.'W and Ambala, where holdings are substantial and land 
8~ffioil'nt, probably provides the answer to the question put by the 
Lmlithgow Commission in tht>ir report-" why were the wt>lls snnk 
last. yetU' not sunk live J't>8J'8 ago"?' Another factor operatiu/? 

'At. -' DOW of It lUbe a,...... 
'R. L., pp. 188-89,.ad ~ .- R"JI'I'f, P. ea.. __ pbe4'_. 

, "Till-III the .... to -iii ... _" 
·P. 1'11. 
'Op ciI., P. 4!8. 
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in the same direction is the zemindar's land hunger. Tbis is usually 
so great that most, when they find themselves in a position to sink a 
''Well or buy land, choose the latter; and for this purpose many will 
even mortgage the land they ha'e.1 But rarely will they mortgage part 
-of their land to improve the rest. Were they prepared to do this, 
money could be had cheaply enough •• 

61. ,The co-operative mortgage banks, which number twelve, 
and are the only mortgage bank~ in the prov-

Co-operative Land Mort- - full d -b d - th Ia t t ~g. Banks-Loans mce, are Y escn e m e s wo 
. annual reports of the Co-operative Depart-

ment;1 but some further description is necessary, since they are 
pioneer enterprises, and, as such, are of great importance not only to 
the Punjab, but to the whole of India. With the exception of the banks 
at Mianwali and Jhang, which operate over a whole district, their 
operations are confined to a single tehsiL' Apart from agricultural 
,credit societies, ouly owners of agricultural mnd may become mem-' 
bers, and no one may be advanced more than thirty times the land 
revenue payable on the land mortgaged. As the land re,enue rarely 
exceeds 25 per cent of the net income of the land, this means that no 
-one can get more than what the land will hring in net in 71 years. 
Loans are made for the redemption of land, hnt never for its pnrchalMl, 
since it is not economic to buy land at present prices with money 
borrowed at 8 or 9 per cent_ Loans are also made for the liquidation 
-of unsecnred, d~bts, and are available for the improvement of land i 
but there is little demand for money on this account. Since the banks 
were started, nearly 82 Iakhs have heen advanced, thus :- • 

RB. in lakha. 

Repayment'of old deht .. 14-47 
Land redemption (21,000 acres redeemed) 14_70 
Land improvement .2 _17 
Land purchase 0.19 

These figures show that all bnt 2} Iakba have been given out for 
the discharge of old liabilities. A few more figures may be given to 
tlhow the amount of business done np to the 1st March 1980 :-

(il TotaiamoDnt advanced.. •• 
(it) Amount outstanding on 1st March 19Sf) 

RR. 
82lakha. 
21 lakhs. 

lThis ia not poouliar to tho Punjab; thirty yu,n ago It wea aaid of the amall pro. 
prietor of ltoly thot he would "rather apend hia ... inl!'l in buyiDg frHh fielda than 
an improving u.- he baa a1lNdy" (Bolton King: IlGlg, 1901, p_167). 

I(JJ- Linli/AgotD Com",wio., p_ 418-
" It may be aaid with confidence that mortgage credit It rarely tired to fiDaDce 

improvement. in agricultural Janel. II 
OSee report. for 1928 (p. 29) aad 1929 (p. 341. 
tUaually ....... of 160 to 1,000 aquare milea 'with a popoJatien of 160.OfO 

iO 200,000. 



"l(ii;) Number of loans

(a) issued 
(b) outstanding 

(iI;) Average loan issued 

89 

.0 .. .. 1,682 
• • 1,462 
..Rs.1,961 

For the most put banks advance from Rs. 1,000 'to Rs. 8,000 at a 
time; but in th~ p~osperous distriot of Lyallpur, where holdings are 
substantial,1 loans have averaged Rs. 8,218 each, and in the poverty
stricken district of Gurgaon only Rs. 595. Th~ amount outstanding 
represents only.Rs. 85 per aere mortgaged. Considering that the 
average price of land in tho Punjab is well over Rs. 200". it is cless 
that the material security is ample. 

62. But material security is not everything. Even in a land 
mortgage bank character is important. 

Defaulten. .. We rely very much upon character," said 
Mr. L. Dawson, thij head of Dawson's, Ltd., 1101\ important mortgage 
bank in Burma, in IIxplaining to th~ Linlithgow Commis9ion the secret 
of his bank's BuoCesS.' Hlll'ein lies the weakness and the dangill' of the 
co-operative mortgage bank. ,Figures may be given to illustrate 
,this-

(,) Number of defaulters on 1st March 1980 .0 499 
(i~) Amount in respect of 'l'!hioh they were in 

default on acoount of-

(oJ) principal 
(b) interest .. 

Ra, 
o. 1. 76 lakha, 
.. 64,000 

'That is to say, 84 per cent, or about one out of eVery three borrow
eI'II, were in default. On the whole, this was not the result of any 
slackness on the part of the managing committees in reoovl'ry; 
sinoe the bani<s were started, 290 members have Leen proceeded against 
legally and. 86 imprisoned. It was mainl.v due to two factors-had 
har"'ests and imprnd~nt loans. The Gurgaon bank, with 205 defaulters, 
1s an example of the one, and the hanks at Lyallpur and Jhang, with 
118 defaulters, examples of the othlll'. Gurgaon is an exceedingly 
iosecure traot, and it is a questioQ whether a co-operati"'e mortgage 
:bank can sncOl'ed in an area of this kind. Danon's, Ltd., operate 
in a deUaio tract, and Mr. Dawson informed the Linlithgow Commie· 
aion that, if it worked in a dry trnot, it would have to raise its rate of 

1R.,... oa 1M Wcrli., qf ~Ii .. 8 .. _ ito 1M Prnojab, 1929. Po SI 
(Tl> futu ... lb .... 0'" ... port wiD be nfenecl I" .. ~ .. R.,...), . 

"A_ aboal ill_ (PI>. PII., 1'01-181. ' 
"Tho ale price of!aDd Ri- onry 10M ill tho La4 _ 1NIrid Report.' 0100., 

iha\oiooo 1919-20 Ibo a_pr!oopor_ haocmiy ..... beoD loot Ihul R ... !"O ... :I hl. 
tluiOl...-docl IlL _ ~-or 1_ it ... IlL S4Q. 

.£..,;, •• Oo_i.i" "'" aiii, Po Hi. 
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interest, which was already 15 per cent.l As to Lyallpnr, the Registrar 
wrote in his last annual report that it has" the unenviahle distinctioB 
of proviwng the worst and most obstinate defanlters ;" and he added 
that many means had been tried to effect recoveries; but not even 
imprisonment had produced any effect.1 In a district in which men 
tend to borrow freely and imprudently-in the five years ending 1929 
the t.otal mortgage debt in Lyallpur increased by 113 lakhs as against 
581akhs in the preceding five years-there is grave danger that a mort'
gage bank may accentuate the tendency, dnless great care is taken 
in lending. .. Successful banking," to quote Mr. Dawson again, .. is 
suceessful lending ... s At Lyallpur this fundamental' priniciple has 
been neglected, At firat more was often advanced than could con
v~niently be repaid within ten years; loans were misapplied, and 
directors' reports could not always be trusted. Fortunately wiser 
methods now prevail: loaDS are limited to 20 times the land revenue, 
'great care is taken to prevent the misapplication of loans, and a more 
pnblic-spirit~d directorate has been obtained. At Samundri and Toba 
Tek Siugh, in the' aame district, greater care was exercised from 
the start, and there are comparatively few defaulters. The same 
applies to the banks at Bonepat, Bhahpur and Naraingarh. 

68. Most of the defects that have appeared are due to inexperi
ence, and, given a good directorate, can be 

llanagement. remedied. The good directorate is the crux, 
and in most areas not easily found. One Deputy Registrar stated 
before us that only two out of the six banks in his circle had good 
committees; and he added significantly that in both these banks 
members repaid their loans. without pressurp... The inclusion in each 
committee of a nominee of Government, is a· safeguard, but in a c0-

operative society' it is a safeguard that co-operators must natnrally 
wish to rely upon as little as possible. 

64. After a good committee the greatest difficulty is to. get 
borrowe.rs to repay their loans pnnctually. 

Importauee of Ed .... tion and to go on doing so for ten years. .. The 
ADd Character. ordmary peasant has still to learn to dis-

tinguish between productive and unpro
duotive expenditure, to borrow only for the foon~r and save for the 
latter, and whenever he borrows Always to apply the loan ta the 
purpose for which it was given. He has also to learn to be punctual 
in repayment instead of for ever postponing it; (0 reduce bis expend
iture or increase bis etTort rather than lieiault; by intelligence and 
thrift, to make both ends meet where they did not meet before, and in 
good years to put something by for the bad; in short, to provide for 
an obligation before it arises instead of trying to evade it after it haa. 

'Lialj~ C ... tniMiotl. .w.. ";Ii. Po 262. 
OCo~ .. lI<purI, 1112S1. Po 36. 
lLialilll_ C ..... _. YO!, slii. P. 263. 

'R .. i. 288. 
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arisen. To build up the character of the peasant and develop hilJ 
intelligence is th~refore indispensable to thA cure of his financial ills."! 
With the heavy hurden of debt of wbich we spoke in paragraph 22-
aud the growing desire for land inJprovement, no one can doubt the' 
widespread ne~d for mortgage credit; but the experience of thoBe' 
twelve mortgage banks leaves it equally in no doubt that mortgage' 
credit cannot succeed, unless education and character are sufficiently 
developed to ensure wiso lending and punctual repayment. ' 

65. In speaking thus critically of mortgage banks our ohject ~ 
to sound a note of warning against their. 

Pouiblliti .. 01 EztenIriOD. too rapid development. The Financial Ad. 
viser to the Co-operative Depaltment, in 

testifying to their general soundness, gave it 6S his opinion that de
velopment should proceed no faster than at present-the department'& 
aim is not more than two new banks a year-and he considers that, if 
this is adhered to and banks profit by the mistakes of the past, and if, 
too, recovery is facilitated in certain respects, they have a promising 
future. On the question of special facilities for recovery we think it 
too early to express a definite opinion. Only in three cases so fOE 
has a bank had to take possession of mortgaged land, and these fur
nish too narrow a basis for judging the difficulties inherent in the pFe
sent system. But we would note that difficulti('s in recovery provide
a useful fl'8traint upon careless or reckless lending, snd w(' would de
precate recovery being made too ('8sy. Subject to this, we se" no 
reason to dissent from the Financial Adviser's view and recommend 
that there should be.no departure from the present policy of cautious 
advance until the experimtllltal stage is passed. 

66. We alluded just now to a tendency at Lyallpur at one time 

Louuo to Dlreoton. 
to advance more than a borrower could pos
sibly repay within ten years (the maximum 

period of loan.) Elsewhere, too, this teudency has shown itself. 
and it is now the policy of the department to limit loans to Rs. 5,000. 
Unfortunately only four banks have agreed to do this, and seven have 
a limit of Rs. ]0,000 and one (Gujranwala) of Rs. 15,000. We think 
that these limits should be reduced without delay. Another defect 
is a mlU'ked tendency in Bome oommittees for directors to be too in
dulgent in the m8tt~ of loam both to themselves and to their ~latives. 
On this point the Registrar in 1928 wrote as follows :--

II The greateet difficulty in the administration· of a 'co-operativ& 
mortgage hank is to create a sufficient balance between the interest& 
of the creditor and those of the borrower. In a central hank, the in
tereahl of the creditor are to a large extent protected, since the director&' 
are ofttlll creditors and r&raIy borrowers, and as shanholdera 1ISIl&1l1 
have an ayl' upon the dividend. In a mortgage hank, the position if 
different. AI deposits are not taken. directors may be bonowera. . bu~ 

'It. I ... pp. srr .... 
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",an hardly be creditors, and as dividends are not paid, they have no 
personal interest in the profit. Even if they are net borrowers, their 
interest and sympathies are likely to lie with the borrowers rather 
than with the bank. It is not merely that they find it difficult to resist 
1he claims and entreaties of their relatives and neighbours, but in 
-showing indulgence to· day they hope to be treated with indulgence 
to·morrow. In several banks this has led to considerable laxity, and 
in one to something like fraud ••.••.•..•... I have, therefore, pro
posed that no loans should be given to a director, and four banks have 
already accepted this. The obvious alternative is to strengthen the 
.official elemant in the managemellt ........ but I hesitate to ,advocate 
doing this, as it must weaken their co·operative character."l 

We are impressed by the importance of restricting loans to direc
tors, and are glad to find that five hanl!s forbid them altogether (four 
by by.law and one by convention), and only one allows them without 
restriction. In the remaining six, they are only granted if, firstly, at least 
two-thirda of the directors (excluding the applicant) are present and all 
.agree to the loan; and, secondly, the official member signifies his ap
proval in writing. There is much to be said for total prohibition, 
.and this is the rule in some parts of Europe, for examplE', in ·Austria ; 
but we recognize that it msy be easier to impose this in a country 
where other faeilit,ies are, available than whexe, as in the Punjab, the 
{Jnly alternative is a loan from Government or a money·lender. 

67. One important question was raised by aev~ral witnesses, 
namely, for how long loans should he given. A 

Period 01 Loans. strong desire was expresaed that the presen t 
period of ten years should he extended to fifteen, if not twenty. On 
this point the Regist.rar wrote as follows in h is report for] 928 :-

"Some urge that loans should be given for longer period&-at 
Mianwali a number have been given for twenty year&-but there is 
dangex in this at present; for with an uneducated· and unbusiness
like peasantry the benefit obtained by a loon is quickly forgotten and 
.only the burden remembered, with consequent difficulti('l! liS to repay
ment. Wh(>n the cultivator is sufficiently educated to understand 
the virtue of punctuality and sufficiontly developed in cbaracter 
habitually to practise it, it will no doubt be possible, amI also desir
able, to extend the period. But at the outset these banliS wiII be well 
advised to confine themselves to the class of busin~ss int(>rmediate 
betwe(>n the short-term loon of the ordinary credit society and the long. 
term loon of the western mortgage bank. To pass straight from the 
one to the other may very well end in failure, if not disaster".- , 

After careful consideration we think that as long as a baUk is in the 
experimental stage, the p(>riod of loon should not exceed ten years, but 
after that stage is passed it might be extended to ]5 years, subject to 
speciaI precautions being taken to ensure regular repayments. An 

, l~tJIi .. B-" 1928, pp. 32.83. 
- 'nid, p. 30. 
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~xtension of the ptlliod will doubtless increase the scope of these 
banks, but we are satisfied that even within tbeir present limited 
-scope they have no difficulty in employing their resources to ad.
·vantage. We note further that Dawsons, I,td.,- do not advance for 
'more than ten years; and this is based upon oonsiderahle experience 
:for the bank bas 7,000 clients.' 

6B. Of their working capital of 2S lakhs (on the Slst July 1929 
Government Asaista.noe to 14~ have been advanced by Government, 

lIortgase Bank.. mostly through the provincial co-operative 
:bank. The latter has also raised five lakhs by issuing dE'bentures at 
,6 per cent int,ere!t, the payment of whioh GO'l"ernment has guaranteed 
'for 25 yeers.· We understand tbat these arrangements have been 
made to suit the experimental conditions under which the mortgage 
!banks have been st.arted. A tim~, no doubt, will come when it will be 
possible for the mort~age banks to raise debentures upon their collect
i"tI assets either tbrough tbe provincial bank or through a central 
mortgage bank. As to whether the debentures of a central financing 
instit·ution should be included in the list of trustee securities, we en
.dorse what the Linlithgow Commission wrote on the subject :-

.. Under Aot XXI of 1917, the debentures of the Bombay Pro
'vincial Co-operative' Bank have been included in the list of securities 
.given in Section 20 of the Indian Trusts Act, 1 BB2. W" do not think 
that any objeotion can be taken to this course. In the agreement 
'With the bank in which the Looal Government guarantee the interest .on these debentures, they have taken ample power to interfere in case 
-of maladministration, and this appears sufficient to reduce the risk of 
loss to the holders of the dehentures to a minimum. We, therefore. 
recommend that the debentures of co-op~rati'l"e land mortgage banks 
.registtlled under the Co-operative Societies Aot, which are similarly 
.secured, and the interest on which is ~Iaranteed by the Local Govern
ment, sbould be added to the list oftrustee securities,''' 

To sum uP. the co-operative mortgage bank is still in the experi
mental stage, and, if numerous weaknesses have come to light, many of 
them are more of the nature of infantile diseases than inherent disabil
·itiltS. The most serious are the want of publio spirit in many of the 
-directors and the low standard of chlU'Bcter and intelligence in many of 
the borrowers. These defects alon~ are' a sufficient IU'!!Ument against 
rapid advanoe. At the same time there are signs of imprc'l"ement in 
.()()nt.rol and administration, and tha better banks are certainly benefit
ing their momb£J'S. These are drawn from all clnsses of zemindars, 
and it is satisfactory to note that more than half of those who borrow 

,are oomparatively small holders, owning 25 acres or less.- ' .. 
lL ... litAgowo eo..~It. n-J. xiii. p. 261-
lLut yar the debentures we~ " 01' 6 points above par.. Now thP- r"TeI. is -be 

... (11,. i •• P. &(4). 
00,.. .;,. 41'06. 
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69. We have already said that the commercial banks take little 
. . or no part in financing land improvement, and 

Co.~per&ti~e Credit in the Punjab, owin~ to the Land Alienation 
Agenc.... Act, it is almost impossible that they shonld, 
90 far as agriculturists are concerned. In any scheme of land improve-
ment, therefore, the only two credit agencies to be taken into account 
are Government and co·operative societies. Co·ordination between 
the two is sufficient, and we have no recommendation to make on the-
subject. , 

70. Theoretically, a Government loan at 6} per cent for land 
Government 1.00118- improvement should be -attractive; yet. 
The Land Improvement Statement 29 1 shows that less than 10 per

Leans Act. cent of the wells sunk in the ten years ending 
1929 ,,:,er~ sunk with Government help. Last year an Extra Assistant. 
CommIssIoner was deputed to investigate the operations of the Land 
Improvement Loans Act in the Ambala division. He found that 
advances for wells were not popular in Karnal, Rohtak and Hi.sar, 
because the possibilities of obtaining them were not genl'rally known,. 
applications were not always promptly dealt with, and the applicants. 
had to incur expenses of the type mentioned in our discussion of the 
Agriculturists'I,oanl Act. Since 1910, only Rs. 8S,OOO has been advanced. 
in Rohtak, about the same amount in Hissar and a little over a Iakh 
in Kamal. In Gurgaon, on the other hand, loans were popular and 
10! lakhs had been advanced since 1911. Gurgaon illnstrates both 
the possibilities and the dangers of taccavi. On the one side, moll/'y 
has been advanced for the constmction of 1,587 wells, of which 9SS 
have been completed; on the other, out of the 10} Iakhs advanced' 
8! are outstanding, of which I! are overdue. It may be doubte<t 
Whether it win be possible to recover this amount, for prolonged drought 
has led to large advances of all kinds and to greatly depleted resources. 

71. Several witnesses complained to us that the Act was very 
1 U In little used and that applications were not 

10 .. 1929-30. promptly dealt with. We, therefore, made 
certain inquiries from all Deputy Commissioners (except Simla), the
results of which may he tahnlated thus:-

(l) The numller of districts frilm which replies 
have been received 27 

(2) Amountadvanced in 1929·S0 .. •• 27.15 Iakhs. 
(S) Number of persons who received advan~es 9,QS6 
(4) Number of applicat;ons pending at the end 

of the year for lack of funds ., 1,195 
(5) Amount involved in (4) ., IHn lakh •• 

As 9:1 Iakhs were advanced to over 9,000 people, it IIBn hardly 
be said that the Act is verY little used. The amount advanced varied 
jUe&t1y from distriot to district: in ten it exceeded a Iakh, and in 
Hissar it was nearly four Iakhs. In most districts there were f~ or 

'P 378. 
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no applications pending at the end of the year, but in two there were 
over 200, and in five others 50 or more. It would seem, therefore. 
a8 if in a few districts there might be some ground for complaint. on 
the score of delay. There is also reason to believe that in the les~ 
developed districts the facilities for obtaining Government loans 
ilre not generally Imown. We consider that the best remedy for this 
would be to make their existence known in these districts through 
the co-opp.rative staff. 

72. In regard t, the rules governing the Act, they were carefully 
overhauled in 1927, and we have only one 

Fruit GrowIDg. recommendatiou to make. This relates to 
the development of fruit growing. The present rules do not allow of 
loans for this purpose, doubtless because in the past fruit growing 
has been largely confined to the more substantial type of land·owner, 
who has required no assistance from Government. But there are 
-signs .that it is attraot~ men of more limited means, to whom a loan 
. might be useful. In view of the importance of developing every form 
of intensive farnllng in a country of small proprietors and of the great 
possibilities of fnlit farming in the Punjab, we oonsider that Govern· 
ment loahs should be available, thoul/h we realize that they should be 
tlubject to different oonditions from those governing loans to wells. 
W iJ recommend, therefore, that spcoial rules under the ·Act should be 
framed for the purpose. 

78. An i~portant q~estion,. which may conveniently be dis· 
Co! A • cussed here, is ,vhether the oonditions under 

""1 ucti..... which Government is selling land in the Nili 
Bar Colony are satisfactory. Three hundred thousand acres, i.e., about 
one·third of the whoill colony, have been set aside for sale by auction 
over a period of twenty years. This has been done, firstly, to enable 
the Punjab Government to repay the Government of India the large 
tlUm it has borrowed to construct the canal system which irrigates 
the colony; and, secondly, to provide the non-agrionItnrist capitaJin 
""-th an opportunity for acquiring land, in respect of which the Land 
Alienation Aot places him at a disadvantage. It was not intended, 
1Uld oertainly not anticipated, that the ordinary peasant would be a 
prominent bidder at the auotions. Yet, such is the hnng.,r for land. 
he ha8 bought much more than the non-agricultnrist. There would 
be no reason to regret this but for what follows. The land 80 far sold 
-averages Ra.. 410 an acre. .U this price the Colonisation Officer oaJ • 
.culates that, if a man onItivates the land himself, he will obtain a net 
.fl'turn of 8 to 10 per cent. At p!'t'A!eJlt pritll'S, land having shown a 
.tl'ndenoy to fall in price, he thinka he might get 88 much as 12 per cent.. 
This i, reasonable enough for those who buy with their own mane;y. 
But our evidence suggests that many bu;y witb borrowed money). 

_ ..... ~.- -- ._-----_._._- "'- .. --
'.h, pp. -. 8SI, t28. 
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Those who mortgage their land with possession for this purpose will 
perhaps not suffer, for the effective rate of inteJ:estwill then not be 
more than 6 to 9 per cent,' but others will almost certainly have to pay 
from 12 to 181 per cent, and some even more. Now it is clear that, if a 
man has to borrow at 12 per cent or more t~ buy land which yields. 
12 per cent Ot less, he will not gain by the purchase, and, if componnd 
interest comes into play, he may get seriously into debt. 

There is a further consideration. At purchase, hitherto 10 per
cent of the price has had to be paid at the tim~ of auction and the 
balance in five years; the latter period has since been extended. This· 
means that, with land at Rs. 400 an acre, a man with Rs. 1,000 conld 
buy 25 acres valued at Rs. 10,000. Assuming that he borrowed this
Rs.1,000 at 12 per cent, and that the land yields 12 per cent, and that. 
the- interest on the balance of the purchase price is 8 per cent (which 
in fact it is), the result will be as follows :-

Net yield from 2" acres 
Deduct-

.. •• 

(a) Interest at 12 per cent on Rs. 1,000 bor· 
rowed .. 

(b) IBt~rest payable to Government on 
Rs. 9,000 unpaid balance of purchase 
price •••• 

Balance available to meet the first year's in· 
stalment of Rs. 1,800 

RH. 
1,200 

120 

720 

360 
Although, as a concession, the half·yearly instalments have heeIt 
increased from ten 'to fourteen, this still leaves Rs. 1,286 to be found 
in the course of the first year. 

There is reason for thinking that many buy as milch as their pre
sent resources permit, trosting to the future to provide the mOOM 
for paying the instalments as they fall due. Not infrequently the
result is default, and for this the penalty is loss of the land and of all 
that has been paid for it. It is possible then that a pE'Bsant may bor
row at a high rate of interest to buy tud and ultimately be left with 
nothing but an inflated debt. And it is not only possible, but probable.· 
that not infrequently be borrows more than he can repay from the in
come of the land. How often this bappens and how far debt is increas
ing in consequence we are not in a position to say, because we have
not been able to ascertain the number of those who borrow, the amount 
they have borrowed, or the rates at which they have borrowed; all of 
which are material factors. But we would note the following: Firstly. 
~here is general agreement that borrowing to buy land in the new 
callBl colonie!!. including those in Bikaner and Bahawalpur. is bOwmon. 
Secondly, it is only in a few districts that a. ze~indar will mortgage 

'See paragraph '1. 
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his land with possession when other forms of loan are open to him,J: 
and when he does not do this, the rate of interest is likely to be higher 
than the net return .of the land. Thirdly, the seven·yea.r instalment 
system tempts the peasant to buy as much as he can pay for, irrespec
tive of futllre commitments. Finally, purohasers have to pay 8 per 
cent on all unpaid instalments, and this may absorb the greater part 
of the land's net return. 

In our opinion the system of colony auotions requires revision. 
In the last six years 61 crores have been realized from residents in the' 
Punjab for the sale of oolony land in the Punjab, Bikaner and Bahe.
walpur;1 and in Bahawalpur alone Punjabis have committed them· 
selves to finding nearly 6 crores in the next fourteen years to com· 
plete the purchase ()f the land already bought.· Not being fully familiar 
with the loan obligations of Government, we hesitate to propose a 
remedy, but tentatively we suggest that the initial instalment should be' 
raised from 121 to 50 per cent, and that payment should be completed; 
in two years. We haye no ·desire whatever to exclude the peasant 
from these auctions; but, in view of the high, and probably uneconomio, 
price of land in the Punjab, we think it important in his interest that it 
should not be made easy for him to purchase it .with borrowed money. 
With a rapidly increasing population the hunger for land is growing 
more and more intense, and as the competition for it increases the re
turn on it as an investment is bound to decline. 

'See pa1'&tm'ph III (a). 
'Reo Btatemont. 10 (p. 839). 
'Informali"" kindly luppliod by 1Ilr. C. A. Barron. C.LE •• O.V.O., LO.s.. Be __ 
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CHAPTER VII.-MABItETING. 

74. In 1928, to obtain more light upon certain aspects of market. 

f ilia k
' ing in the province. the Registrar, Co·oper. 

'l'he Method. 0 r etlng t' S 't' P 'b 'd t t d the Prinoipal Crops. a lve oele les, UOJ3, carrIe on wo e· 
tailed inquiries through Assistant Registrars, 

1lne in Shahpur and the other in selected colony markets. He has 
embodied the results in a note which should be read in connection with 
this chapter, as we shall have frequent occasion~ to refer to it. It 
will be found in Note E.' In Note F we give a ,brief account' of 
the way wool, potatoes, fruit and gur are marketed at certain im· 
portant centres." Together these two notes give soine idea of how the 
chief crops are marketed in the Punjab. The Shahpur inquiry brings 
,out clearly the fact that the grower generally sells his produce in the 
village.8 Hardly 10 per cent of the 117 persons concerned took their 

, produce to market, and only one of these was a'Small holder.' All the 
information available shows that this is generally characteristic of 
the Punjab, though not universal.' In Shahpur itself the Income-tax 
Officer estinlates that 85 per cent of the growers sell their produce ir.. 
the village;' and in an inquiry held into the marketing of cotton in 
1927-28 it was found that over 80 per cent of the cotton was sold in 

,this way.. The village'survey reports of the Board of Economic In· 
,quiry tell much the same tale. In both Gaggar Bhana (Amritsar)8 
and Gijhi (Rohtak) the growers prefer to sell their produce locally; 
and in Tehong (Jullundur) they only sell in the market when they have 

'to go there for shopping. In Ka1a. Gaddi Thaman, Chak 7S·G.B. 
(Lyallpur), probably the most advanced in this respect of all the villages 
<Jurveyed, it was' found that 67 per cent of the cotton, and 46 per cent 
,of the grain, were sold in the village. 

75. According to the Assistant Registrar, Shahpur, the chief 
, reason for this is debt. which obliges the 

BeaaoJ18 for Village Sales. debtor to sell through 'his creditor, who is 
generally the villags shopkeeper. Other witnesses before us said tha 
,same, and in a sense it can hardly be disputed, for debt inlposes an 
obligation from which it is difficult to escape. But it may be doubted 

'Po 194. 
"P.210. 
JSee NoU E (p. 196). 
lAo deliDed in p"rsgraph 2 of Note B (p. 194)0 • 
"The majority of the cultin.to .. roomd SoDOp"t market their OltU "... [_ 

lIate ~ (p, 21<).] 
'NoIe ~. 
-Repo" 00 aD Jov .. tig.uon iDto the Finan .. aD~ Karbtiag of Colti ....... • 

OlttoD in the Puojab, 1927.28. 

00,. oiI.. p. 196. 
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whether a. great many more would market their produce even .if they 
were not in debt. In the Cotton Inquiry Report it wa.s found that, 
though 8S per cent of the crop was sold in the villa.ge,l only 54 per 
Clent of the growers were in debt." Similarly the Assistant Registrar, 
Lyallpur, reckons that only] 0 per oent markeftheir produce as a.ga.inst 
probably 20 per oent not in debt. It would seem tha.t the ordinary 
grower a.otua.lly prefers to sell in the villa.ge, though not neoessarily 
through his oreditor. For this the Cotton Inquiry Report gives the 
following rea.sons :-

(,~) the inoonvenienoe of taking the produce to market, 
(ti) the lack of adequate information about ra.tes, 

(iii) the suspicions raised owing to the'1!ecret settling of rates, 
(in) dednotions being agreed to by the commissi<>n agent~ 

without the consent of the sellur, aud 
(v) the commisoion agent actin~ ohiefly in the interest of the 

buyer." 

76. All these points ha.ve been touohed upon in Note E, Ir. 
, regaud to the fir~t, it is sufficient to recall 

(0) Rood.!. the faot that in 1928 of the 598 miles of roads 
serving the six: markota dealt with in the seoond inquiry only 95 wer~ 
metallod, and that of the unmetalled roads only one was in fair condi
tion.' The man who has muoh to sell may be willing to put up with bad 
roads, but the small holder, who is the oommonest type in the Punjab, 
may not think it worth while. Of the 82 small holders dealt with in the 
Shahpur inquiry only one took his produll8 to market. 

77, Both inquiries suggest that information about prioes is in-
.. ,adequate. The Cotton Inquiry Report states 

{u' Lack 01 Information. that they are rarely asoertained before the 
ootton is sold. .. There seems no doubt that growers are very muoh 
in the dark as regards fluotJIations in the rates, and that suoh inform; 
ation only filters through to them very slowly. "Ii On the other haud, 
the President of the Amritsar Grain and Sugar Assooiation, who owns a 
ginning faotory at Kairon.in the Amritsar distriot, informed us tha~ 
in the oentral Punjab oultivators were sufficiently well acquainted with 
prioes, for markets ware not very far fro~ each other and people kept 
.each other informed as they. passed on the road.. .. They have a son 
of wireless amongst themselves:' he said. A higher price in Patti than 
Kairon brings everyone to Patti, and, if next day the price is higher 
at Kairon, they all flook baok thare. .. If I want to buy raw cotton, 
[ pay two annas a maund more and the next day my arrivals will be 

1OJo. cit., I'- n . 
• 1~;'3. 
111M, I'- I. 
"P. let . 
• 1..." PI'- li·13. 
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50 per cent higher.1 Much, no doubt, depends upon the distance
of the nearest market. In Shahpur, where 8 out of the 11 villages 
.under inquiry were 10 miles or more away, it was found that the cul
tivator had little knowledge of prices; but in Chak 7S-G.B .. which is n 
miles from Lyallpur, and in Dalowali, which is S miles from Sialkot, 

. the eultivator is said to be in daily touch with the market and its
rates.s 

78. The third reason given above is a reference to the practice
of settling rates under a cloth described in 

(iii' Syste'D of Selling. paragraph 21 of Note E.8 This appears 
to be customary in all colony markets, though, according to 
Mr. W. Roberts, Managing Director of the British Cotton-growers: 
Association, in Khanewal feeling is turning against it. Mr. Roberts 
considers that the system helps the seller, since no bidder knows 
the bids made by his rivals. But, though it appears to work well so 
long as brokers go their rounds in groups, it is liable to abuse, and the
system of open bidding prevalent at Sonepat is better calculated to 
inspire confidence in the cultivator. . 

79. More serious are the deductions forced upon sellers of cotton 
by factory-owners described in paragraph 29 

(i •• , Dedoctio... of Note E.' The conclusion reached in 
that note that these are often imposed without sufficient reason is; 
confirmed by other evidence. The commission agents who appeared 
before the committee at Montgomery admitted that watta& was charged 
on 80 per cent of the cart· loads of cotton brought to the Montgomery 
market. And the Cotton Inquiry Report contains the following pas
sage.' 

.. It is a common practice for buyers to offer high rates in the
market and then to cut down these ratCis when delivery 
is being effected on the ground that the kapaa' in the· 
centre of the ~art is dirty or inferior in quality to that 
exhibited on the outside. Such complaints are invariably 
made when it is too late for the seller to take his produce· 
elsewhere, as a portion of it has already been weighed 
and mixed with other kapaa in the purchaser's godown~ 
The seller has, therefore, no option but to accept the re
duced rate. S'nch action on the part of buyers must
engender very bad feeling and is another reason why 
growers are so loath to market their own produce. It is: 
reported that such deductiona usually vary between 
anuas 2 to anuas 12 per maund, but that in some cases. 
they may be much more." 

IE". " '181. 
'Village Survey Reporto. 
'P. 2ot. 
.P. 1108. 
'For the meaniog of tm. eee p. 208. 
'(}p_ oil •• P. 34 • 
• UngiDoed oottoD. 
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These deductions after sale are not an inseparable feature of mar
keting even in the canal colonies, for at Chak Jhumra near Lyallpur 
the cotton is unload.d in front of the oommission agent's shop and every 
opportunity given to the buyers t9 inspect it before making their 
bids; after which no deduotions are allowed. 1 

Acco~ding to the Indian Cotton Committee, abuse by the cultivator 
and village trader is • of minor importance' compared with the mal~ 
practices carried on in the ginning factories.s In this there appean 
to be an allusion to the muc~ debated practice of mixing short-with 
long_staple cotton. The Oli:ara commission agents and faotory
owners who appeared before the Committee admitted that a good por
tion of short-staple country (de8~) cotton is mixed with the long-staple 
Amerioan cotton, but asserted that the exporters insisted upon this 
being done, and that any. factory refusing to do it would be ruined.3 

Sufficient evidence is not available to determine responsibility, but it 
may be noted that the Lyallpur mill-owners who appeared before the 
Committee admitted that the mixing was not done by the growers,' 
and that Colonel E. H. Cole, who farms 7,500 acres near Okara, stated 
that he had failed to seoure a higher price for pure ootton, and bad even 
been informed by his brokers that he would get a much better price. 
if he mixed it. I 

• 
SO. The final reason given by the· Cotton Inquiry Report 

I") Commiosion Ag.nt and for the growers' preference for village 8616& 
Brok"". is that the commission agent acts chiefly in the
interest of. the buyers. The Liulithgow Commission thought that the
broker was .. more inolined to favour t.he purchaser, with whom he is; 
brought into daily oontaot than the seller. WhOlll be only sees very ooca
sionally."· The Cotton Inquiry R~port ~uggests that this is true of 
the commission agpnt ('ven wh~n he is ostensibly acting for the se1ler.t 
Tbe colony market inquit-y, we understand, hardly supports this view. 
In all the markets considered, with the exception of ~onepat, a brokel
as we1las a oommission agent is employed. The commission agent 
aots for the se1ler, the broker for the buyer, and this is found to be a. 
86tisfllotory arrangement. In Sonepat the commi...uon agent acta 
for both parties, and this too is reported to work well, because 
wes are by publio auotion and prices detenpined by the highest bid.· , 

81. The colony market inquiry suggests that a. powerful factor 
\ i) Marb ,,-_,_. in deterring oultivators from marketing their 
.. t v-a_Uon• own produoa is the way the ordinary market 

"6i4, _ VI. 
lLinlithgow Comm;,,;oll; p- 401. 
IE ..... 11M. 
'Etr., it 1108. 
·E.~ it all. 
'QP. ciI.. Po 1811. 
'Up. <iI.. Po 31\0""'). 
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is organized. It is dominated by the trader; and the cultivator, when 
he goes there, can hardly help feeling himself an alien. He ~as no 
voice in the control of market arrangements, no Bay in the fixmg of 
market dues, nry representation on market panchayats, and little ~r 
no means of ascertaining outside prices. He is often in debt to ~s 
dealer, and generally divided from him by teligion or· caste. He IS 
mutcted in contributions to charitable objects, in which, if a Muham
madan, he takes not the slightest interest; and he has frequently to 
submit to other exactions that lie IS powerless to resist. In this connec
tion the figures given by the Cotton rn.tuiry Report are illuminatiJ;lg. 
Whereas only 17 per cent of the total amount of the-cotton under m
quiry was marketed by the growers, in Chak Jhumra1 50 percent was 
marketed; ani the only reason for the difference, apparently, was that 
the grower was much better treated at Chak Jhumra than elsewhere." 
The way the ordinary market is organized weighs less with the large 
grower than the 'small. The large often has some education and can 
hold his own ; but the small is usually illiterate and feels hintself at the 
mercy of dealers he does not know and of conditions he does not under
stand. Men of this type prefer to stay at home and deal with the 
local shopkeeper, whom at least they know and often trust. 

82. A difficulty which applies as much to the village as to the 
W ' h d S I market is the general inaccuracy of weights 

e.g t. &n e. ... and scales. Striking evidence of this will 
be found in Note G.B Out of 1.407 scales te,ted in five dis
tricts, 69 per cent were found to be incorrect, and of 5.~07 weights 
29 per cent. How far inaccuracy and fraud go hand in hand it is 
impossible for us to say, but the village survey reports, whose inform
ation on the subject is briefly summarized in Note H,' suggest 
that it is not uncommon. Inaccurate weights appear to be so general 
that it is difficult to deal with the evil. In regulated markets the 
Ltnlithgow Commisoion recorumendl!d that the provision of a weigh
bridge shonld be made compulsory.' But sQJllething more than this is 
needed, and on paper a good deal has been done. Sixty-five \03&1 
bodies· have passed by-laws to control the weights and measures used 
within their areas and to provide for their inspection; but with most 
this has been merely a gesture, for few have furnished themselves with 
iltandard weights and measures, and without them the by-laws, are 
useless. 1 A serious difficulty is that a set of standard weights at the 
Mint costs Re. 534-1·0, which most committees regard as prohibitive. 

IIbid. Po 42. 
"Ibid, p. rio 
"P.217. 
'Po 221. 
10". oil .• p. 393 • 
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Some comprcmise by getting a set made locally and sending them to the 
Mint to be stamped; -but we understand that the Mint generally refuses 
to stamp them, on the ground that they are made of unsuitable material 
or can easily be altered after they-have been stamped. Even when 
weights are acquired, the by-laws are not necessarily enforced. In 
one important market town, though factory-owners and commission 
agents sometimes compare their weights- with the committee's, th& 
oommittee does not do the reverse. If the problem is difficult to solve 
in the town, it is doubly difficult in the village. In Gijhi (Rohtak) 
oultivators who wish to proteot themselves have their own weights 
and insist upon their being used in their dealings with shopkeepers.L 

How far this is the custom elsewhere or how far it could be introduced 
we are un~ble to say, for the question arose after our touring was COIr

oluded. We suggest, however, that the Registrar, Co-operative So
oieties, should oonsider whether something oould not be done to rectify 
the evil through the medium of village oredit societies. 

In the markets of Multan and the non-colony area of }Iontgomery • 
•• g., in Pa.kpattan, 42, seers of cotton are taken to be equal to a 
maundl as again~t 401 seers in the Montgomery colony markets. The 
larger allowanoe was justified before the Committee on the ground -. 
that dryage is unusually rapid in Multan. The commission agents of 
Montgomery attributed the differenoe to the keener oompetition at 
Montgomery,' and the Okara merohants said thall the allowanoe WII8 

intended to Dover dust and dUll in the cotton.' Two.ginning faotory 
owners at Multan said the same, and added tha', in practice, no account 
was taken of whetlier the cotton contained these things or not. They 
generally oontained them, but they averaged only 11 seers. a maund. 
Neither at OkarB nor at Multan was anything said about dryage. On 
the whole, it would seem that oompetition and the eoollomio position 
of the seller are the determining faotors. In both respects the colony 
areas have the advantage. 

8S. One of the old unwritten laws of marketing was that a debtor .r 
must deal with his creditor. The grower who 

Ew..t 01 Ind. b_ on d 11 
lfarltoting. is in ebt to his village shopkeeper must ae 

• through him, and the village shopkeepf'r who 
borrows from a COmmiSdlon agent must use him as his agent. The 
rule is not as strong as it was-an example of debtors breaking away 
from it is given in Note E,' but it appears still to be more often. 
observed than not. The question arises how far it affects prices. At. 
between one trader and another, it probably affects them very little. 
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for it is then a case of Greek meeting Greek, and debt is usually not so 
large that it cannot be repaid or transferred if good service is not 
given. As between trader and grower, the LinIithgow Commission 

.tleld it established .. that, where the cultivator is in a position to dis-
pose of his produce in a market, however limited its scope, he ob
tains a much better price for it, even when the oost of transport is 
taken into consideration, than when he disposes of it in his own village. ''1 
The evidence before us, though not conclusive, on the subject suggests 
that this is an overstatement so far as the Punjab is concerned. It is 
probably true of the remoter and more impoverished tracts such as 
Gurgaon, Muzaffargarh and Dera Ghazi Khan, for remoteness and 
poverty together put the cultivator at the mercy of the dealer. But 
remoteness may be counteracted by cohesion amongst the growers or 
by the presence of an influential landlord. The Salt Range is sufficiently 
remote, but tribal ties there are strong, sometimes strong enough 
to weight the balance in favour of the grower, even when in debt. 
In a village recently surveyed there, the ease is mentioned of a 
powerful zemindar insisting upon selling his bajra at 12 seers to the 
rupee when the market rate was 15, and of others following his 
example as soon as it was known.- Note ES shows how important 
may be the influence of a landlord; and the survey report 
of a landlord village near Multan states that indebted cultivators 
get a fair price for their produce, and sometimes even earn a better 
price than others when creditors are anxious to obtain repayment of 
their loans. In the more advanced districts the practice varies. The 
Jullqndur village survey report states that the, person who is not in 
debt tries to avoid selling to his creditor, but is obliged, if unsuccess, 
fuI, to accept 1 to i of a seer per rupee less than the prevailing rate. The 
Amritsar village report says that a grower, even if indebted ... is not 
bound to sell his produce to his creditor.'" As a rule. indeed, he sells 
it in the open market and pays his creditor in cash. Much the same 
is reported of a village near Lahore. If, says the investigator, a money
lender offers. less than the market rate, the cultivator takes his 
produoe elsewhere and pays him with the proceeds. On the other 
hand, the Lyallpur aud Sialkot village reports suggest that the 
indebted oultivator loses, and the Sialkot report says that the money
lender exercise3 c~miderable influence in fixing prices •. 

It is difficult to believe that in ordinary circumstances the seller 
is not prejudiced by being in debt to his dealer. if only because equality 
cannot subsist between debtor and creditor. But the evidence before 
us suggests that the disadvantage is less than is generally supposed. 
The popular idea on the subject is to a large extent based upon practicel 

. lOp. oil .. p. 388. 
lViDage Baney Report. 
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once common, but which now Burvive only where the cnltivator is at the 
mercy of the money-lender. They are still common m parts of Gur
'gaon, Dera Ghazi Khan, Muzaffargarh and Multan, but even there 
they are less strong than they were, and it is significant that the surve! 
report of the village near Multan (written in 1925) states that" the out 
ilystem by which indebted cultivators fixed prices with their creditor 
ehopkeepers, generally to their own disadvantage, long before the 
ripening of the crops has practically died out." The trend of the 
times is definitely against practices of this kind, and, as oommunica
tions improve and eduoation and knowledge of market rates spread, 
they may be expeoted to die out. 

84. Where the indebted cultivator probably suffers most is in 
I having to sell part of his produoe directly 

Payment 0 l.and Re •• nne. it is harvested to meet his 'obligations, for then _ 
prices tend to be at their lowest. One of the most important of these 
Iilbligations is the payment of land revenue. It would seem as if he 
must be prejudiced by the present system of payment, for under it he 
has to pay at a time when everyone else is paying, with the resulli that 
a very large amount of produce must come into the market at the same 
time and depress' prices. In the Multan and Rawalpindi divisions 
what is known as the ., echelon" system has recently been introduced. 
under which the payments of a district are spread over a month or 
more according to a village roster. The system, which was introduced 
for purposes of administrative convenience, is reported to be working 
well, and we understand that the question of extending it to the rest 
of the province is being considered. In the interests of the small 
proprietor who sells from necessity, irrespective of whether the inarket 
.is high or low, we think that this should be done, and, in order that the 
.change may have the fullest possible effect, we recommend further 
that, if other considerations permit, the period of a month should be 
increased to six weeks. What is said in paragraph 91 below provides 
.a strong argument in favour of the ohange. 

85. It is generally supposed that. even when not iIY debt, the cui 
1\ • tivater loses by selling his proauce in the 

Vi age and M .. kot Prioea village. Our information does not altogether . 
<>ompared., justify this view. The Shahpur inquiry aug-
1!9Sts tbat the village dealer's margin of profit is only 2" annas a maunel 
for wheat and , to 8 annas for cotton;! and the Income-tax Officer of 
the district reports that he works on a 5 per cent margin of profit. The 
Gaggar Bhana inquiry shows that the profit made is not excessive ~ the 
Jullundur, that .. the seller exeroisea the chief influence in deciding 
prioes "; and the Jhelum, that the cultivator is more powerful than the 
looa1 shopkeeper. The Okara A3s0nment Report of 19'39 says that 
eelling in the village .. involves a slight net loss in produce," but that 

'Nole .. Po 198. 
to ........ p.1l7. 
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" 'where the trader is prepared to take over produce at a fair price aD 
the threshing-floor, most zenUnda.rs are glad enough to close with him " 
and shift on to bis expert shoulders "the burden of coping with the 
dues and impositions of the mandi staff."l 

It is also sometimes stated that the grower who sells in the market 
does not get a fair price. Our evidence on this point is scanty and 
conflicting. One witness, a merchant of long experience, stated that 
the grower does not get full value, since he is not UpOD aD equality 
with the buyer either financially or educationally. This is probably 
true of the less developed areas, but applies with much less force to the 
canal colonies. Both the Settlement Officer of the Nili Bar Colony 
and Mr. Conville, who farms 8,000 acres in Montgomery, thought that, 
on the whole, the prices paid were fair. Incidentally the Settlement 
Officer's evidence brings out the· importance of two points in regard 
to prices-competition and transport facilities. He stated that an 
attempt made at Arifwala to extort more than was fair from the grower 
automatically failed, because the grower went elsewhere. In the early 
days of the Montgomery colony, too, there was a marked difference 
in the prices quoted at Arifwala, Chichawatni and Montgomery, 
though all were within forty miles of each other. But now transport 
facilities have improved so much that the grower can take his produce 
to which ever of the three suits him best.8 

86. We have stated above that in his dealings with the market 
., the grower labours under certain disabilities.· 

1I~!:: OrgaDlZ&tioD of Strongly impressed by this, the Linlithgow 
COmnUssion recommended that regulated mar

kets on the Berar system as modified .by legislation in Bombay should 
be established.' '.' Well-regulated markets," they observe, "create 
in the mind of the euItivator a feeling of confidence and of receiving 
fair play, and this is the mood in which he is most ready to accept new 
ideas and to strive to improve his agrieuItural practice. "5 At present 
he is "an infinitely small unit"· and, even if fairly treated, is likely to 
harbour doubt and distrust. The last point is well illustrated by the 
fact that in 1928 in the six markets dealt with in Note E less 
than S per cent of the shops were in the hands of agrieuIturiste, and 
not a single local body had more than three agrieuIturist members. 7 

. Co-operative comniission shops provide a partial tamedy for this. 
But it will be shown that, though these societies are making steady, 
if somewhat slow, progress, they are hampered by many difficuItiea 

'P.22-
'Eo. i 142-47. 
'Paragraph 81. 
~. cit •• p. fI3. 
aIbicl, p. 388. 
'1bi4. p. 3S2. 
'P. :WI. 



which it will take time to o~ercome. Consequently something more 
effective is needed t@ establish a proper balance between tlie interests
of cultivator and trader, and we think that some kind of organization" 
in which the producer is adequately "represented, is required for the' 
control and regulation of markets. Judging by the efforts (described 
in Note E)l which have been made at Lyallpur, Chicbawatni and' 
Vhak Jbumra to establisb associations for the settlement of 
disputes and the control of market business, it would seem tbat even tb 
trader feels the need of regulation. And it is only fair to him to say 
that the rules and regulations made' by these associations and pancha
yatg are reported to be just. But, however just they may be in principle, 
in practice, so far as prices, cbarges and deductions are concerned. 
"buyers invariably bave things entirely in their own hanets."2 We. 
therefore, 8UPPO{t the recommendation of the Linlitbgow Commission. 
that regulated markets should be established. 

87. The part played by the commission agent in marketing hu 
been described in Note E,8 and it is clear 

,hrt played by the Com_ from what has been said there that it will 
1D18810n Agent. 

be long before he can be eliminated. His. 
functions are of the most miscellaneous character, touching money- -
lending at olle end and inn-keeping at the other.' On the whole, his 
charges would appear to be fair. Some, notably those connected with 
charity, would doubtless be out of place under more ,modem condi
tions, and with more efficient organization others might be reduced or 
elinrinated. The British Cotton-growers' Association, which has recently 
started a oommission agenoy business, is able to charge half the ordinary 
rates.' But this is mainly- because a large amount of business is 
handled. Nor does it attempt to give customers as much personal 
attention as is given by the ordinary commission agent : the volume 
of business makes it inlpossible. It is an advantage of small·scale 
business, which is sometimes forgotten, that personal service can be 
freely given; and in judging the commission agent's charges this should 
not be forgotten. , ' 

One of the commission agent's functions has recently involved 
him in heavy loss, which might otherwiae have. fallen upon the pro
ducer. Every year a vast amount of grain, notably wheat, has to be 
stored fur the consumption of the towns till the following harvmt_ 
Some of this is stored by the producer, acme by the consumer, but the 
1arger part by the middleman. For this he needs capital, and, if his own 
resources are not sufficient, he must borrow at 7 to 9 per cent. He has 
also to pay fur storage aocommodation, poesibly, too, ingurance charges. 

·P.lIO:i. 
'Co&Iion Inquiry !Wport • ..".. oil., p. 32. 
aPp.lIOO-O&. 
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'and he mu~t allow for wastage, which, in the case of wiJ,eat, will hardly 
'be less than 2i per cent, and may well be 5.1 Mr.,' W.Roberts, 
Managing Director of the British Cotton-growers' Association, esti
mates that with a harvest price of Rs. 4 a maund it would not pay 
-to hold wheat over the monsoon unless the price rose to Rs. 4-6-0.' 
'The graphs faCi,lg page 58 indicate that in only two of the last 
,seven years would it have paid to hold cotton and wheat for 
"'ny length of time, and that, though occasionally, as with wheat in 
1928, large profits may have been made, the net result upon dealers 
-of the whole period must have been loss. Mr. Roberts' evidence generally 
oorroborates this. He normally stores a quarter of his wheat, but 
said that i.n the last five years it would have paid him better to sell 
Doth wheat and cotton as they came in. In regard to cotton. he added 
'that every time he stored he lost, and sometimes he had not been able 
to get rid of it at the end of the season. -

88. From thie point of view it is perhaps fortunate that the 

Holding up 01 Produce. 
ordinary cnltivator has neither the ability nor 
the desire to hold up hie produce for any 

length of time. The Cotton Inquiry showed that less than 6 per cent 
of the cotton llUder investigation was held up for sale after the Slst 
January for a rise in price ;3 and the village survey reports generally 
suggest that the holding up of produce for long periods on thie account 
is unusual, except amongst the larger and better-to-do holders.' 
Amongst these the rise in prices after the war led to a marked strengthen
ing of the tendency 'to hold. and of the village surveyed in Multan it is 
ilaid that it woUld have "assumed large proportions .. but for the fall 
which followed." A number of the village survey reports give examples 
-of the loss inflicted by this fall upon those who held. The loss of the 

lA special inquiry recently made by the Imperial Ba.nk all over India into the 
daDULge caused to wheat stored under its control by rat and weevilahowed that it never 
exceeded 5 per cent •. and that for the Punjab it "'88 between 3 and 5 per cent (Evidence. 
vol. ii~ p. 683). Mr. W. Roberts states th&t with his "'hPat, which is 8Mftd 
under very good oor.ditions, the damge goes to 21 per cent, aod Dr. HarbaJl8 Singh of 
Sargodha. who stores hill whpat in rat.proof godoWJ18 with cement floors, that it may 
go to 6 or 7 per cent. The deductions aUowpd by the Sugar and Grain AlIIOCiatioo 
-flf Amrits&r mayal80 be quoted (Evidence. vol. ii. p.759). 
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-and he mu~t allow for wastage, which, in the case of \Vh~t, will hardly 
1>e less than 2i per cent, and lIlay well be 5.1 Mr," W. "Roberts, 
Managing Director of the British Cotton-growe.rs' Association, esti
mates that with a harvest price of Rs. 4 a maund it would not pay 
"to hold wheat over the monsoon uuless the price rose to Rs_ 4-6-0.' 
"The graphs fachg page 58 indicate that in only two of the las t 
"seven years would it have paid to hold cotton and wheat for 
any length of time, and that, though occasionally, as with wheat in 
1928, large profits may have been made, the net result upon dealers 
of the whole period must have been 10ss_ Mr. Roberts' evidence generally 
oorroborates this_ He normally stores a quarter of hiS wheat, but 
said that m the last five years it would have paid him better to sell 
'hoth wheat and cotton as they came in_ In regard to cotton, he added 
-that every tinte he stored he lost, and so~etintes he had not been able 
to get rid of it at the end of the season. 

88. From this point of view it is perhaps fortunate that the 

Holding up DC Produce. 
ordinary cultivator has neither the ability nor 
the desire to hold up his produce for any 

length of tinte_ The Cotton Inquiry showed that less than 6 per cent 
of the cotton under investigation was held up for sale after the 31st 
J auuary for a rise in price ;3 and the village survey reports generally 
suggest that the holding up of produce for long periods on this account 
is unusual, except amongst the larger and better-to-do holders.' 
Amongst these the rise in prices after the war led to a marked strengthen
ing of the tendency 'to hold, and of the village surveyed in Multan it is 
-said that it woUld have "assumed large proportions" but for the fall 
-which followed,S A number of the village survey reports give examples 
of the loss inflicted by this fall upon those who held. The loss of the 

lA special inquiry recently made by the Imperial Bank all over Jndia into the 
damage caused to wheat stored under its control by rat and weevil Rhowed that it never 
exceeded 5 per cent, and that for the Punjab it was between 3 and 5 per cent (EvidMlce. 
vol. ii, p. 683). Mr. W. Roberts states that with his wbf'at. which g atoJ'f:d 
under very good cor,ditioruJ, the damge goes to 2J per cent, and Dr. Harbans Singh of 
Sargodho., who stores his whE'at in rat.proof godowns with cement floors, that it may 
go to 6 or 7 per cent. The deductions alJowpd by the Sugar and Grain AIf8Oci.tioD 
.f)f Amritsar may &1&0 be quoted (Evidence, vol. ii, p.759). 
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Graph showing fluctuations in the wholesale price of cotton during the period OctobeT 19 24 
. to March 1929 (at Bombay). 
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Graph showing fluctuations in the whole$aLe ptice of cotton during thl period 
Aprih929 to June 1930 at LyaHpur. 
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Grapb showing fiuctuations in the wholesale price of wheat during the period April 19.24-
to April 1930. 
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er holders has been the gain of the smaller. If the Ia.rger had not 
<1', more produce would have come upon the market when the or· 

cultivator was selling, and lower prices would presumably have 
ed. It may not be to the individual oultivator's advantage to hold, 
t it is certainly to the general benefit that some should hold. 

Though the ordinary oultivator does not hold up his produce for 
y length of, time, he will not sell it as soon as it is harvested, unless 
is seriously involved. This appears to be one of the more marked 

ges of the last· five or ten years. The Cotton, Inquiry showed 
t a Ia.rge part of the ootton orop was not sold till some time after it 

as pioked.1 Similarly the wheat orop is not rushed upon the market 
soon a.s it is threshed, though few retain over the monsoon what they 

o not need for domestic consumption and seed. What is said in the 
aggar Bhana Report would probably apply to most of the central 
unjab. 

"It may be stated, as a gener~1 rul~, that the produce of th~ vill3ge 
not sold immediately. except sugar (gur) and rape (toria). Sugar is 

old as soon as possible after preparation because it is believed to 
et drier and lose weight if k~pt. Toria is sold as soon as it is reaped 
ecause the 'lash obtained for it enables the Jultivator to meet the 

ilrst demand for land revenue for the autumn harvest. Cotton is kept 
~ prices are favourable, hut rarely longer than February, by which 
~ime tbe whole of the preceding crop has usually been sold. 
Docasionally, if a cultivator is hard-pressed for ready cash, 
le will sell some of his ootton as it is being pioked. Muoh of tbe 
wheat is kept for 10001 oonsumption ; a portion is sold to pay the land 
revenue and ocoupiers' rates of the spring harvest. By selling his 
~oria the oultivator is often able to hold his cotton for a month or two 
,onger. so as to get a better price .... 

89. The best single remedy for the growe!"" marketing difficult- J 
. ies is oo-olleration. It is, therefore, satis· 

Poolo and Sol. Sooiot.ieo. fa~tory to find that there are 25 oo-operative 
~ommission shops and sale societies in different paris of the province, 
ilie first of wbich was started at Lyallpur in 1919. Tbey are desoribed 
~t length in the last two annual reports of tbe Co-operative Sooieties 
Department, and require no detailed description here. In 1928-29 
~hey sold produce of the value of 58 lakhs,l for 11 lakhs of which II 
lingle society, thll Sale Society at Okara, was responsible. Tbeir de
velopment is hampered by many diffioulties. They make little appeal 
to the small holder, who, for reasons abready explained, either cannot, 
or will not, sell in the market.' Most members are lukewarm in their 
support, and many do not use them at all for the sale of their produce. 
Last year, for the six shops in the Lyallpur district, tho average value 

1Ojt. GiI., p. i ... 
'OJ>. oiI., P. II O. 
an baa ....... ~ thU tho 1Igu... (SS Iakha) gi .... in tho Co-openti .. 
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of the produce sold per member was only Rs. 820. Reliable and suitable 
managers are difficnlt to secure, and embezzlements are not infrequent. 
In spite of this, however, progress, though slow, is sure, especially in 
the 'canal colonies, where larger holdings provide more surplus produce' 
for sale. Their financial position is reported to be sound.1 and in 
live y~'\r8 their number has increased from 1 {J to 25, anrl th"ir sales 
from 20 to 58 l~khs. This is a promising achievement, though not one 
upon whi~h such larger schemes as that suggested by Mr. Owen Rober ts 
can be safely based. The commission shops at present do karhhi arhat, -
and, as such, represent an attempt to deal co·operatively witb markoting 
in its simplest ronn. When suecess has been achipved in tliis elementary 
stage, it will be tinle to consider more ela borat!! forms of organization. 
This momeut is approaching at Lyallpur. v;here the local commission 
shop is ~aid to stand first out of over 100 finns that do kachhi arhat. 
But it will probably be many years hefore anything of the nature of a
pool ~a.n be organized on co-operative lines. The recent experience 
of tbe Canadian Wheat Pool shows how difficnlt it is to achieve SU3C8S& 

with this fonn of enterprise even with an educated and well-organized 
body of farmers.' A small, but significant, point in the light of what 
fo\1o",s is that very little advantage is taken of the storage facilities 
offered by commission shops, though they are mostly prepared to ad
vance up to 75 per cent of value at 9f per cent.' In 1928-29 four 
shops in the JJyallpur district stored only 898 out of the 87,429 maunds 
sold. They do little, therefore, to encourage the holding up of pro-
duce. • 

,90. Before produce could be much more extensively held up in 
s the village, the storage accommodation would 

torage. probably have to be considerably increased 
and also improved. In the Lya\1pur village report it is said that for 
",ant of proper accommodation the cultivators think it better to sell 
their grain without much delay, If this is the case in Lyallpur, one of 
the most advanced districts in the province, we may assume that it is 
generally the case elsewhere. Big landlords and the more 8ubstantial 
owners in the colonies frequently have godowns, sometimes very· care
fully built, for storing large quantities. of produce. And in the more 
insecure tracts provision is often made, though in much simpler fashion, 
for storing a year's, if not two years', supplies against a period of pro
longed drought. In Rohtak, II case in point, the grain is stored in 
rooms with sanded floors or in large gunny bags, and, to prevent damage 
by insects, the grain is given a mixture of sand, and in the monsoon 
it is usually aired and put out in the sun to dry.& Where, however. 

'Ev. j 236. 
'Ev. ii. pp.998.99. 
'ExplaiDed in NotoE (paragraph 16). 
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:liS in most of the province, holdings are small and conditions not parti
.cularly insecure, storage accommodation is largely determined by the 
-consumption of the family. 

Opinion is divided as to whether storage facilities in town and mar
ket are sufficient. We think them- generally sufficient in quantity. 
:though possibly not adequate in quality. That in many towns and 
markets they are sufficient in quantity is conclusively proved 
by the _ figures given in Statement 16. These show that 82 
,towns and markets have a storage oapaoity of nearly 18 million 
tons, and that in 1927-28 and. _1928-29 less than four million 
-were stored there. Separate figures- are given for ten markets 
in the Lower Chenab Colony. With a storage capacity of over two 
million bags, they acoommodated only half a million in 1928-29 and less 
than a million in 1929-80.1 In most towns produce is stored in more 
oOr less primitive godowns called kothas, and in both town and market 
produce is freely pledged as security far loans It is impossible to say 
what proportion of total produ,'e is stored, and we can only give the 
following estimat-es, which we regard as fairly reliable. The mandia of 
the Montgomery district are said to store 40 to 50 per cent of the wheat 
passing through them (as against 20 to 80 per cent three years ago), 
hut only 6 per cent of the cotton, and the Gojra mandi 20 to 25 per 
oent of the produce marketed in it.- As to the ratio between town 
and village, the President of the Amritsar Sugar and Grain Association 
stated that onl! 25 per cent of the wheat -sold in Amritsar was 
.. tored in the villages. 

91. There is Bome evidence that more wheat is stored now than 
Produotlon ..,d Oon. 15 or 20 years ago-for instance, the Mont· 

iumption of Whoat. gomery figures just quoted-and it is suggest-
~ that this is due to a fall in export and an inorease in the internal _ 
demand. There has oertainly been a fall in export, and there are 
indications of a strengthening in the internal demand. Taking the 
all-India figures first, and oomparing the five years ending 1929 with 
the last five years before the war, we get the following results. In 

_ each case the figures represent the annual average of five years:-- . 

Amount. 

(a) Produ<!«l in lndia 
~b) Imported into India 
fo) Ib:ported fl't\m India .• •• 
B>lanoo available fur in_IOOIIIIUIIlp-

tion. 

19U,' 

TODB (000.'8). 

9.&70 
l,llS 
1.30S 

lIn the .... ofwhoato 11 ................ """ 
.,... ii 719 
·Ro.ie", of the l'rade of Iodia, 1915-lf" Po ea. 

016;4, 19:U •• Po 81. 

T_ (000.'1). 

8,56'i 
142 
3S3 

8,328 



Three points emerge. Firstly, the later period shows a fall Ur. 
production of nearly a million tons-the result of comparing a period" 
of poor harvests with a period of good. Secondly, there is almost as
great a fall in export; and, thirdly, in spite of the fall in production, 
the balance available for internal consumption is much the same. 
This last is due to the import of 710,000 tons during the five years,
of which 562,000 were imported in a single year (1928-29)_ The con
clusion would seem to be that India now consumes about as much 
wheat in years of poor harvests as she did before the war in years of 
good,and that she is able to make up deficiencies in her own production 
by imports from abroad. A reasonable inference is that her pur
chasing power has increased. 

Turning now to thE). Punjab, we are in a difficulty, for, owing to the
discontinuance of the provincial Internal Trade Report in 1928, im
port and export figures for the 1929 quinquennium are not available. 
We have, therefore, taken in their place the figures for the five years
ending 1922. Again the average of five years is given-

FIvB YEABS ENDililO 

Amount. 

1914. 1922. 1929. 

Tons (coo.'s). Tons (000.'8). . . Tona (000:.). 

(a) Produced in the Punjab' 3.516 3.338 3.196 
(b) Imported into the Punjab' 4 30 .. 
(0) Exported from the Punjab' 934 561 .. 
Ba.lance av&ila.ble for internal 

coDsumption. 2,566 2,807 .. 

4greeing with those for the whole of IndIa, these figures show 8 

fall in production; and the fall is the more striking b6Cause, thanks
mainly to the spread of canals, the area under wheat cultivation in the 
Punjab has increased in the last fifteen years by 600,000 acres." The 
explanation would appear to be the weather. That, in spite of the 
great increase in cultivation, average production shou1d have fallen 
in the same period by 820,000 tons a year shows to what an exten~ 
this f80tor still dominates the food supply of the province.' Thill 
is even more olearly shown by this year's crop, the outtom of which ill 
estimated at 4,142,000 tons, or nearly a million tons more than the 1929 

IPanjab 1""",,,' Tmd< JhporU (Statement TI) and Director of Land Reeonlo. 
The figures include Punjab States, but not Delhi or tho Nortb-W .. Ftontier Pro ....... 

• Average sown area under wheat for the five yeara ending-

A",.. 
(II) 1914 8'9 (milliona). 
~1~9 ~5 • 

"n the 1914 qumquODninm two b ....... weft DOrmal, 080 abo .. normal, ODO bel_ 
aDd oue ., excellent." In the laat period thne were DOrmal, ODe below ADd ODI pooI'. 



5gures given above.1 As to internal consumption, the balance available
was 221,000 tons greater in the second period than in the first, and thilt 
is the more significant,sinoe harvests were better in the first period than 
~he second. Another significant figure is that, whereas in the earlier' 
period the wheat exported from Karachi was equivalent to 90 per cent 
of the total amount exported from the Punjab, in the later it was only 
59 per oent.- In other words, not only does the internal consumption 
of wheat appear to be inoreasing in the Punjab, but a larger proportioJ).. 
of its surplus seems to be going to other parts of India.8 

These two points have a direct bearing upon the question of storage •. 
When Punjab wheat was being freely exported from Karachi, it was 
mainly in demand in June and July to fill up a gap in the European 
market between the Argentine and the Australian crops, and the bulk 
of the export had not to be stored for ilmg. But, if internal consump
~ion, whether within or without the Punjah, is taking the place of' 
foreign export, it is olear that the demand for the surplus is likely to 
arise at the end, rather than at the beginning, of the year, and that 
muoh of what used to be shipped from the oountry soon after it was 
harvested will have to be stored, possibly for many months. It will also 
be to the interest of the Krower not to sell much of this surplus wheat 
as soon as it is harvested. With a strong demand for export in June and 
July he did not suffer much by early sales, but with 0. redirection of 
expor~ he might suffer severely. This gives point to the recommend
at jon made above that the payment of land revenue should be spread. 
over as long- 0. period as possible, and also bears upon what follows. 

92. Though there is ample storage acoommodation in the Punjab, 

Lioenaed Wareho1l8N. 
it must be admitted that most of it is of 
a very primitive character. It would, there

fore, be an advantage if well-built godowns oould be provided. With 
this objeot it is suggested by some that lioensed warehouses on the' 

IFourth wheat f_t (Cioil <t Mil;"", 0 .. -. 310t Hoy 1930). F~ the 
Punjab. exoludinR Punjab Statoo, the eotim&ted oottU11lla 3,7111,000 toDa; and, though 
the __ UDder .. heat (9'89 million ...... ) la oDly I per oent abo ... the quinqlleDDi .... 
a_. the output ia 30 per oeut bett .. . 

• Ann ..... ,_ ezpo>t fro_ 
(e) PUDjab •• 
(6) K-.bl 

PeIOOUta&e of (6) 10 (e) 

1914. 1921l • 

Tons. 
994,000 
8(0,000 

80 

Tou. 
1561.000 
131.000 

!ill 

For tho Punjab _ &IUlu\ R.""". ...... 1_ """'. '" lAo T nj0J6. and lor K ..... i< 
• _ ... 1 B •• · ... '" ,lo ". ...... '" ,""' •• 

11'Ionjoob "h ... , _ mainly 10 u.. North·Woot FIu.tier rr..-rin<e., JIaIuehistua,. 
and Ibe UQ'Iod ProTin .... ,.d • __ i .. _y to Bnmhar aa.I c. ... u. ba\ __ 
,, __ in .... oocaprutioa. wiib A_&nWaa 'IrIIeM. • 
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American model should be established, and it is claimed that, if this 
were done, their managers could issue certificates as to grade and q uali ty, 
which would be useful instruments of credit and in titne become nego
tiable. The information before us is not sufficient for us to judge how 
far, if at all, the American system is appropriate to conditions in the 
Punjab; but oertain considerations suggest themselves. The ware
houses would have to be built either by private enterprise or by 
,Government, or by a combination of both. We doubt the possibility 
,of the first. The second might be feasible, but in that case overhead 
.charges would b,e high, higher probably than either producer or trader 
would be prepared to pay. The third method, too, would require a 
large measure of Government control, which would hardly conduce 
to the popularity of the warehouses. Even if these difficulties could 
:be overcome, there would reDJain the vital difficulty of standardiza
tion, which appears to be essential to the success of a scheme of this 
kind. Without standardizati()D the certificates issued by the managers 
would necessarily be vague and, therefore, of doubtful value as instru' 
:ments of credit. Yet, with the present system of cultivation and 
:market;ng, standard;zation is impossible. Mixing is too freely praCl-: 
"tised in the case of cotton, and in the case of wheat single bags mayr 
.oontain half a dozen different varieties. A scheme of this kind would 
iltand a much better chance of success if all concerned were prepared 
:lio pool their produce and be content with the QIIle1'age price of the 
ileason, instead of seeking the highest. But the cultivator has a rooted 

I .objeotion to pooling, and in the Punjab this objection alone is a serious 
-obstaole to the scheme, for most holdings are so small that, without 
pooling, it will be difficult to handle produce in bulk. As to this, the 
Linlithgow Commission observe:" We have grave doubts whether 
the difficulties have been sufficiently appreciated of dealing with a 
multitude of small, and, for the most part, uneducated, cultivators 
'whose individual contributions are very much smaller than are those 
·of farmers in countries In which the system has been succe6sfully 
worked. "1 A further objection to the scheme is that it would inevit· 
ably tend to encourage the grower to hold up his orop, and if, as has 
been shown, this is risky for those who are capable of taking a long view 
of the market, it is doubly so for those who have too little education 
.and knowledge to take any view at all. 

98. Much the same objections would seem to apply to the further 
, proposal, to adopt, with suihb!e modifica-

Egyptian 8y&tem. tions, the cotton marketing system recently 
introduced into Egypt. Under this system Government undertakes 
both to gin cotton and sell lint, and offers facilities for storage, and 
makes advan~.es at relll'onable rates against the produce stored. Again 
we have not .enough information to pronounce upon the feasibility 
of the scheme. In view of what has been said above about the strength-

lOp. oil., p. 406. 
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ening of the internal demand for wheat and of its bearing on the 
question of storage, we think that some system of storage controlled b;V 
Government may ultimately be desirable, but at presen_t we consider Ii 
premature. ' In any case, before an attempt is ma~e to in~roduce the 
Egyptian system, we recommend that a deputatIOn, which should . 
inolude an official, an agriculturist and a gro.in dealer, should be sent 
to Egypt to examine and report on its working. 

94. One of the advantages clo.imed for the Egyptian soheme 
. is that it facilitates borrowin~ ago.inst pro-

AdV&DOPO "8lL11!lt Pro. duce Facilities for this in the Punjab d.... by tho Impenal Bank. '. ., 
already eXIst and are mcreasmg. Four years 

ago, following- the example of other banks, the Imperial Bank started 
advancing ago.inst grain and cotton in the Punjab. It has succeeded 
so well that it is developing this wherever it can, and is already operating 
in every large market in the Punjab and is now extendix!g its opel'ations 
to markets in the Punjab States. Last year half the advances made 
at Lyallpur were of this character, and in the whole province about 
76 lakhs were at one time out on loan. In some places godowns 
(generally with a capacity of a thousand maunds) have been built 
to facilitate dealings, some of th~m even by landlords. At many places 
the bank has its own hired godown, and it encourages the construction 
of suitable godowns at places where there is a shortage of storag~ ao
commodation, or where the god owns in use are not acceptable to the 
insurance companies. But generally other people's godowns are used. 
Some of these are merely rooms in houses, upon which the bank puts 
its own look. Ev~ry godown must be approved before it can be 
used, and the bank will only approve places which adDiit of complete 
physical possession being taken. Before an advance is made, the appli. 
cant's financial position is the subject of carefnl inquiry, and also his 
general trustworthiness, since character and finance are intimately 
connected and a man's integrity is of as much importance as the seconty 
he offers. If the results of the inquiry are satisfactory, a maxirum 
credit limit i8 fixed and an advance made. The produce is weighed 
and stored in the presence of one of the bank's employees, and is period
ically inspected, but not turned over. Gro.in already in store is only 
accepted in exceptional cases. Generally advances are allowed up to-
75 per cent of value in the case of grain and up to 70 per cent in the case 
of cotton. In the event of a fall in price, the borrower is requtred to 
mo.into.in this margin either by adding to the produce stored or by 
repaying part of his loan. This has had to be freely done of late owing 
to ~he heavy fall in prices, and no serious difficulties have been ox
pemnced. The margin is required to cover not only a fa\l in price, but 
&Iso the possibility of the produce deteriorating, of interest accumulat
ing and of sale, with ita incidental expenses, being necessary. The pro
duce may be left in storage till the next harvest of the grain in quasticm. 
provided the borrower's financial position and the state of the mark5 
continue satisfactory; but it is unusual to allow it to be carried over 
from one ~ to another. and at Lyallpur the average period of 

• • 
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storage is five to six months. In the case of grain, 71 per cent is charged 
daring the first six months of the oalendar year, during most of whioh 
money is dear, and 7 per cent in the last six months. In both cases, 
the charge inoludes the services of a godown-keeper'- and a watchman, 
the oost of insurance aud other incidental expenses, which at one time 
were debited to the borrower. For cotton the charge is 1 per cent over 
the bauk rate, subject to a mmllDum of 6 per cent per annum, aud the 
cost of insuranoe' has to be paid as well, making 81 to 9 per oent when 
the bank rate, is 7 per oent. The cotton rates are higher than those for 
grain, beoause money is dearer during the cotton season and insuranoe 
rates are higher. Cotton is not so freely handled as wheat, for falling 
prices have not infrequently led to arson, and most of the insuranoe 
companies now refuse to insure it when stored in factory compounds.' 
Consequently, the bank's advanoes are almost entirely confined to 
cotton stored outside the factory. Though it ,is prepared to advance 
against ootton lying loose in ~ ·faotory whioh does not gin for others, 
provided the borrower can arrange the neoessary insurance cover with 
an approved company. But, owing to its bulk and its liability to 
damage and dryage, very little cotton is stored before it is ginned and 
pressed. Nearly all' the bank's grain dealings are with commission 
agents, and so far no attempt has been made in the Punjab to extend 
them to villages. The diffioulties are too formidable. Storage accom· 
modation in the village is generally primitive; the amounts offered for 
storage would be small-at present the smallest amount likely to be 
handled in one lot is 250 maunds in the 08se of grain and 10 bales in the 
case of ootton'-it is not easy to get complete possession, and in the 
rains the condition of the roads makes periodio inspeotion diffioult. 
Moreover, an experiment made in Madras failed. Even in the mandis 
diffioulties were experienced at first. Clients were reluctant to have 
their produoe checked, and to give complete possession and to submit 
to the necessary supervision; some, too, objeoted to the measure of 
publioity involved. To overcome these prejudioes, some latitude was 
allowed at first, but this is no longer necessary. 

95. Other banks, apart from the Imperial Bank, advance against 
The Am . S produoo-for example, the Allahabad Bank, 

Grain Ass=~n.tJg&r and tlie Central Bank of India, the Punjab Na. 
tional Bank and the People's Bank of North

ern India-but the last two find it diffioult to compete with the rates 
eharged by the Imperial Bank. Some business is also done by the 
Amritsar Sugar and Grain Association. This assooiation, which has 
been registered 118 a limited liability company. is of so unusual a oharac
ter that it mnet be described in d,etail. Form~ twelve years ago to 

IA godown·keeper is paid from Be_ 65 t.o Be. 140 per me .... m. 
JTht, iDBlll'lUlce pmmilUDOD. baled cotton iJ: 12an.o.u peroeut per &DIlumifidored 

iDa normall6OOnd.claas godoWD and Re. 14-0 if stored in a working factory. 
"E •• i. 701. 
"l'here i. no hard-and.faot rnIe, and agon .. are aUowed t.o ... Ihelr diaoretIoa 
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'Control the very extensive forward business done in Amritsar in sugar , 
and grain, the associa.tion now includes all the prinoipa.l grain dea.lers 
-of the city-about 100 in number-and has made it diffioult, if not im· 
possible, for anyone to do forward business without joining it. Each 
member is obliged to buy a 'share of Rs. 1,000, but may not acquire more 
than five. The shares spll at a premium, whioh last year's dividend 
-of 85 per cent suffioiently explains. All forward tr&DBactions are regis
tered daily, and for every 500 maunds purchased Rs. 100 must be 
deposited as a margin to cover fluctuations in price. When 75 per 
·cent of the margin is absorbed, a further deposit, sufficient to bring it 
up to its origina.l va.lue, is demanded. In a sense the association might 

:be sai!i to encourage sp~culation, but the President1 stated that what 
it did was to secure that a.ll speculation should be done with proper 
,guarantees, and he claimed that this was a useful service. A further 
service is the settlement of all disputes between members free of charge 
by a board of arbitration, and last year between 400 and 500 disputes 
were settled in this way. Thanks to sharEJ.s and deposits, the associa
tion has ample funds, and part of these it employs in advances against 
:grain. Last year it had as much as Re. 80,000 out at one time. The 
terms are somewhat easier than those of the Imperia.l Bank. Up to 
80 per cent of va.lue is advanced, and interest is at 51 to 71 per cent.,1 
Godown rent has a.lso to be paid at Re. 11 a month per kolka, with a 
minimum charge of Re. 66 (six months' rent). The kolka is genera.lly 
a sma.ll room with a capacity of about 900 maunds, and not long ago 
one could be found behind every com dealer's shop. Now the tendency 
is towards conoentration, and there may be fourteen or fifteen in a single 
oompound. In a.ll there are five or six hundred in Amritsar capable 
(at 900 maunds a kolka) of storing about 450,000 maunds. Their 
.contents are constantly changing hands, and it was the great specula
.tion in them towards the olose of the war that produced the &88ooiB.tion. 
Not the leaat of the latter's services is the maintenance, for its mem
bers' use, of correct weights and sca.les. Four sets are kept in different 
parts of the city so that disputes may be settled promptly. 

The kollla systenl is by no means peculiar to Amritsar, and is in 
use in Lahore, Kasur, Ferozepore and Kot Kapura, and in towns as far 
apart as Kaitha.l and Mianwa.li. But only in Gojra have we heard of 
anything oorresponding to the Amritsar assooiation. There the com
mission agents have formed two limited liability companies to control 
the forward business, and they take earnest money from the contracting 
parties and make themselves responsible for the 6.na.l settlement of a.ll 
transaotions on the proper date.· 

A curious feature of this form of speculation is the part played 
by the astrologer. We were informed in Multan that 50 per cent of the 
merchants there buy and aelI. on his advice. A number of witnesses 

lne i. oar authorit.y fw uu. aooo\ID.~". ii. 753.. 
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oomplr.ined that the profits of speculation went to European, rather
than to Indian, firms. If there is any truth in this, a reason may be
and the reason was actually put forward by an experienced Indian 
merchant-that European firms depend for their guidance npon a 
Im?wledge of world prices, and l}ot upon the stars in their courses.1 

96. From village to mandi the marketing of produce is largely 
Marketing Finance (Par~ financed by the village shopkeeper who is

played by Banks, Money. generally also the village money-lender, and' 
lenders, Dealers, eto.l- to a lesser extent by the commission agent anlt 
(a) Advan.... the co-operative society. The village shop
keeper works principally with his own capital, but often-75 per cent,. 
it is said, in Shahpur'-Bupplements it by advances from the com
mission agents. These advances are made less with the object of prac
tising money-lending than of attracting business. Occasionally-indeed, 
frequently, in Rohtak8-the village shopkeeper helps to finance the 
oommission agent by lending him his spare cash at 9 per cent or less. 

In the mandi the com:mssion agent finances the storage and sale
of the produce till it is actually paid for by, or on behalf of,the purchaser. 
Like the village shopkeeper, he works mainly with his own capital, but 
adds to it such modest deposits as he can attract from relative and 
neighbour. When he requires more, if in a small way of business, he 
goes to a more substantial commission 8€ent, who charges him from 
9 to 12 per cent:' and if in a large, to an indigenous banker or commercial 
bank, which charges from 6 to 9 per cent according to the security 
offered. When the security is grain, possession of which is delivered, 
the charge, as we have seen, is only 7 or 7i per cent, and.this security ia 
being increasingly used. But, when it takes the form of house property, 
the charge goes up' to 9 per cent; and, if the borrower is not entirely 
reliable, up to 12 per cent. In the slack season rates are lower, and may 
fall to 6 per cent." From market to port or Indian destination finance 
is mainly supplied by the commercial banks, notably by the Imperial 
Bank, and to a lesser degree by the big exporting firms, indigenous 
bankers and guarantee brokers, but this is dealt with in the ned 
chapter. 

97. As this chapter is a long one, for the sake of clearness; we 8um 

Summary. 
up our conclusions a8 follows :-

(1) The large majority of growers sell their produce in the 
village, and do this as much from preference as from 
necessity (paragraph 75). 

I E •• Ii pp. 8M, 868. 
'Note. (p. 216). 
'Note K (p. 244). 
'At Sonepat oommiaaion agenta who require lunda go to Dolhi (27 _ ..... yl •. 

... ho ... they 0011 borrow from other oommiaaion agonta at 6 par oen~.Etr. 41 766. 

"Ew. ii 862. 
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. ~ii) The gfowe.r suffers from the badness of village communi
cations, and to a muoh less extent from laok of inform
ation about market prioes (paragraphs 76 and 77) • 

. (ui) In the market he is prejudiced by having little or no voice 
in its organization and control. This applies parti. 
oularly to some of the oharges and deductions oom- ) 
manly made, but only to a very slight extent to the 
system of selling (paragraphs 78 to 81). 

(ill) In both village and market he is prejudioed by the oommon 
use of inaccurate weights and sooles, and there is reason 
to believe that in many cases inaocuracy leads to fraud, 
though usually on a petty soale. By·laws on the sub· 
ject have been passed by many local bodies, but are 
rarely enforced (paragraph 82). 

(tI) The effect of indebtedness upon marketing is less than is 
popularly supposed, and is diminishing (paragraph 8S) 

(In) The present system of land revenue payment probably 
has the effect of depressing market prices at the time 
of payment to the disadvantage of the smaller peasant 
proprietor (paragraph 84). --

~tJi,) Subject to what has been said in (iii) and (iv), village and 
market prices are, on the whole, fair to the grower 
(paragraph 85). 

({"",) The oommission agent is at present an indispensable 
feature of marketing, and performs the useful function 
of storing the produce required for the consumption 
of the towns. In the last seven years, so far as wheat 
and cotton are concerned, this has probably involved 
him more olten in loss than gein (paragraph 87). 

{im) The ordinary cultivator does not hold up his produce 
for any length of time, but tends less than he did to sell 
as soon as it is harvCl3ted (pamgraph 88). 

(z) Pools at present are impossible, but co·operative IDl\l" 

keting in the simple form of the sale sooiety and the 
commission shop is establi.'Ihing itself (paragraph 89). 

{:i:\) Storage faoilities are suffioient in quantity, hut not in • 
quality (paragraph 90). 

\Q;\') Statistics suggest that the internal demand for wheat ie 
increasing at the expense of the foreign. U eo, the 
demand for storage facilities and finomcial aooo~od. 
a\;ion is likely to innrease (paragraph 91). 

(:hi,) Lioensed warehonsee are a' present premature.. hul may 
be needed in time (paragraph 92). • 
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(:rill) Large sums are now advanced by banks, particularly 
by the Imperial Bank of India, against produce, posses
sion of which is taken, and the business is likely to 
increase in the near future, especially in regard to 
wheat. Advances against cotton present more diffi. 
culty owing to the danger of arson (paragraph 94). 

(ZtI) In Amritsar forward contracts are regulated by an asso
ciation, which also settles disputes and makes advances 
(paragraph 95). 

. -
(zm) Credit facilities are adequate, and, in the case of approved 

customers, interest rates run from 6 to 9 per cent ; 
others have to pay up to 12 per cent. Village rates are 
higher (paragraph 96). 



CHAPTER VIII.-mTERNAL TRADa. 

98. The foreign trade of the -Punjab treated in this cliapter 
does not include the trade orossing the front-

ChIef ExportAl. iers on the North-West, or passirig to and 
from the territories lying beyond the Himalayas; and takes no accouat 
of tbe exchange of goods between Indian States and the British provinces' 
lying on its borders. What is considered is the trade through Karachi 
and Bombay, prinoipally through Karachi, which is the chief seaport 
that serves the land-locked Punjab both in exports and imports. We 
visited Amritsar, which is the Punjab's emporium for imports from over
seas, and Lyallpur, an important and typical colony town, which ex
hibits all, the features of the export of produce from this province. 
The important articles of export are wheat, oil-seMs, and cotton; 
and, to a smaller extent, gram, barley, bones, and wool. The ,cotton 
and grain are exported by rail from all over the province, but wool 
and bones from a few places only. Wool is chiefly exported from Fazi!
ka and Abohar, where it is received and oleaned ; and, to a less exten~, 
from Lahore, Amritsar, and Multan. We were unable to visit either 
Fazilka or Abohar, but the Income-tax Offioer, Ferozepore, kindly 
made a detailed enquiry for us at both plaoes, the results of which will be 
found in note F ;1 and we believe that, so far as financing ia 
concerned, to which our 1IIlquiry is expressly limited, there are no re
markable differences demanding special notioe. 

99. The exports of wheat, cotton and oil-seeds overseas is done 

Cot-ton Finance. mostly by exporting firms which are estab
lished abroad, and have branch offices or 

agencies in important supply places all over the provinoe, with their 
SectiOll head offices at Karachi and Bombay. So far as cotton is 
concerned, these firms buy it in one or two ways. Either (0) they buy 
it in the Punjab raw or in pressed bales and pay for it on the spot, 
directly or through their shroffs, in cash, currenoy notes, or in drafts 
drawn on Karachi or Bombay. If drafts are given to the sellers of 
ootton, they are BOld to the Imperial Bank, exchange banks, Indian 
joint stook banks; or they are collected at Bombay and Karachi by 
tbe holders through their own banks and commissil)D agents; and money 
is then remitted to the Punjab through the BOurces mentioned above. 

If shroffa are employed by the exporting firms to make their pQl\o. 
om.- for them, the firms reimburse them by giving them demand 
drafts on their port offioes and remunerate them by paying them a 
oommission of live to eight annaa per oent. This rate inoludes in~ 
and charges for delivery of cash or notes at the factory point or in mandia. ' 
The shroff keeps himaeU in funds by selling the drafts to incligenou 
bankers and commercial banks. 

'P.21o. 
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Or (b), the exporting firms buy the Punjab cotton from stook in 
pressed bales of 492 Ibs. at Bombay and Karaohi, whioh has been 
consIgned to these port towns by ginners on their own account. The 
ginners consign to their commission agents, from whom they generally 
draw 75 to 85 per cent of the market price of the day, paying interest 
varying from 71 to 9 per cent, pl'lUl godown charges and commission. 
The owners of the cotton (generally the ginning factories) have to. 
maintain a margin of 15 to 25 per cent, as the case may be, to guard 
against fluctuations of price. The exporting firms pay the commillsion 
agents in cash, and hand over their invoices and bills of lading to an 
exchange bank to collect in the usual way at destination. We have 
not enquired into the rates of discount and scale of accommodation, 
or other terms of business governing the finance- of shipments abroad, 
such as insurance, shipping, commission, and brokerage charges. 

Occasionally, but rarely, cotton is consigned for sale in England, 
or agains. direct sales already made on telegrams received from some 
country in Europe. In this case finance is obtained from the ex
change banks against credits arranged by inIporting firms, or more 
rarely by the exporters themselves. But full details as to exactly 
how this is done are not before us. 

100. Until recently, wheat and wheat products .. flour, etc.,' 

Wheat Finance. 
formed a very important item in the list 
of exports from Karachi; but of recent years 

their export has considerably fallen, as will be clear from the following 
figures! :-

Five year8 ending 

1914 
1929 

A nnool average export of 
wheat frlYm Karachi. 

Tons. 
840,000 
856,000 

Exports of whe¥ from Karachi are mostly on behalf of the ex
porting firms, which buy up-country on Karachi pass, or outright, 
and also from commission agents and merchants in Karachi. If wheat 
is bought on Karachi pass, a portion of the prioo is paid before railing 
to the local agent of the exporting firm against delivery of the railway 
receipt, and the balance on pass at Karachi. The precise amount of 
the balance will depend upon the result of the analysis of the produce 
done at Karachi. Payments are generally by cheques and drafts 
drawn on the Im1>erial Bank of India, on exchange banks, or on the 
firm's own offices -at Karachi. Punjabi merchants who consign wheat 
to Karachi for sale iu a rising market depend chiefly on Indian banks, 
including the Imperial Bank, to negotiate their railway receipts and 
drafts. The drafts are drawn on their agents, who may be their own 
head offices or sub-offices at Karachi or independent commissio n 
agents. They are mostly demand drafts, but inclnde a ctlrtain number 

I OJ • • 100 the fIgureo in po.ragraph 91. 
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-drawn at 80, 45 or 60 days' sight. With approved olients this business 
.is done on a margin basis of 20 or 25 per cent. 

101. Exports in oil·seeds generally follow the same course as 
. wheat, excepting that. oil·seeds are less fre 

Oil· ••• da. quently st-ocked in mandie than wheat. 

102. Wool is consigned to Liverpool mainly from Abohar and 

Wool. 
Fazilka, and in smaller quantities from 
Lahore. Amritsar, and Multan. The con 

'signors are mostly Indian merchants. who buy wool in these markets 
'On arrival, and sometimes from outside, as, for instance, in Bika.ner, 
and pay for it from their own resources, or from money borrowed locally 
.by the sale of hundis or by cash oredit acoounts with Indian joint 
.stock banks, inoluding the Imperial Bank. 

Consignments to Liverpool are made through foreign exporting 
firms in India and by merohants direct. In the first case, the firms 
advance from 60 to 75 per oent of the Indian price against railway 
reoeipts, and oharge oommission, insurance, interest, and shipping 
-charges,. eto. 

In both oases the aocounts are adjusted on reoeipt of the sales 
aooount from Liverpool. A more detailed aocount of the wool trade 

, will be found in note F (part 1).1 -
lOS. Hides and skins form another important item of export, but 

Bid .. ond Sklne. 
. they are generally railed to Agra, Calcutta 

and Madras, to be half tanned prior to export. 
From the villages these artioies mostly find their way to Lahore and 
Amritsar, where there are a large number of middlemen known as 
Khojas, who buy them from villagers or from other Muhammadan 
middlem~n. They store and sort them into Jigh\ and heavy grades, 
whole and imperfeot, c' cows " and ,c buffalres," and forward them to 
(laloutta and Karachi on ool1Bignment, or against outright sales 
previously made or on aocount of 'shippers at the ports. 

Transaotions between these store-places and ports are financed 
by the Khojas themselves, who are generally well-to-do people; but 
they also raise money by hundie, which are disoounted with sahukars, 
merchants, traders, lawyers. and banks. From the ports financing 
followa the traditional line of operation through the exporting firms 
&lid the exohange banks. 

104. The main imports into the province from overseas are sugar, 
Chief I textiles, machinery, motor cars, and metals; 

mporta. other goods, whose name is legion, are im. 
ported in comparatiVely amall ool1Bignments and do not require in
dividual treatment. 

Karaolri is the olrief inlporting port for them all, and the ohief 
distributing centres are Delhi for the south-eastern Punjab; Amri'
sar for the oentral and northern Punjab, and Ko.rao1ri itself for the 
1IOuth'Wllltem Punjab. Sugar, however, sometimes works ita way 

tp. lUO. 
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up to the eastern and southern Punjab Ilia Calcutta and Bombay, if 
railway freights and the fluctuations of the market are favourable. 
There are several distributing centres for motor-cars, but Delhi and 
Lahore are the principal ones. Rawalpindi too is of importance on 
account of the heavy demand for the Kashmir traffic. The five main 
articles of import are imported into the distributing centres by firmlt 
which, in the case of textiles, have their branch offices or representatives 
in Delhi and AmritSBr ; and, in the case of metal!!', at Amritsar, Lahore 
and Delhi. For motor-cars there is more than one distributing centre: 
and. for machinery Labore and Bombay are the only centres of sale 
and distribution. 

105. Except in the case of sugar, and to a smaller extent ot 
Financing from. Country textiles from Italr and Japan, .the impor~el1l

of F.xport to DIstributing are generally foreign firms who Import agamst 
Centres. orders booked with them by others, or on their 
?wn sceount. In the machinery mart most of the buyers have to pay 
m advance sums varying from 10 to 25 per cent of the price settled. 
Those who buy on a small scale have sometimes to do the .same to
cover risks. Motor·cars, however, are imported at the risk of manu
facturers or distributors. 

In all cases, invoices, drafts and bills of lading are taken up by the 
exchange banks working in India from the exporting firms at the 
places of origin, or by banks in other countries, which negotiate them 
through the Indian branches of the exchange banks, or occasionally 
through representative Indian banks, who act as- collecting agents of 
foreign banks which have no branches in India. If the importing 
firms have their own offices in Amrltsar, they collect the goods them
selves from the railways and issue their own invoices; and., on pay
~ent of invoice values or by special arrangement, they deliver the goods
m one or more instalments. Thus it is clear that Indian finance, except. 
to the extent of advances made for ·the purpose of providing security 
against orders, plays no part in financing the import trade from the 
country of export to the distributing centre. 

106. From the distnoutor or distributing centre to the contlUlDer-
Fro Di " there is an intermediate stage of stocking of" 

to Co:'m::~ buting Centre goods which is freely financed by all banks. 
In the case of textiles, it is mostly done by the 

exchange banks at bank rate, subject to a minimum of 7 per cent plut 
godown charges. 

In other cases, (he Indian joint stock banks share in the financing 
operations on vary;"'! terms, by keeping goods in their own godowne 
or by taking possession of goods in the distributor's godowns, by dis
counting and purchasing hundis, by opening cash credit acoo~te 
on personal security, or by taking some kind of collateral secunty 
other than sureties and the goods concerned. Interset at this stage 
varies from 7 to 9 per cent in the case of nbstantiaJ firms, and 
from 101 to 12 per cent in the case of others. 
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107. As both the export and the import trades are prinoip~lly' 

General. 
bandled by foreign firms, whioh as exporters 
t~ke over the goods from the m~dis or' from· 

Kar~ohi, ~nd ~8 importers oarry the goods (exoept in the o~se of ~ohin
ery) to the distributing oentres, there is ~ very small dem~d for ~nce· 
on either account from the Indi~ b~ks. For storing purposes the 
exoh~nge b~k is generally helpful. though in Amritsar some thought 
their oombined interest ~d godown charges too high. 

So far as we oan judge from the evidence before us. there ~ppe~rs. 
to be no diffioulty in c~rrying on this tmde under present conditions· . 
~d by present methods. But. if at any time Punjabis try to take a· 
l~rger part in the foreign export trade, their efforts may conceivably 
be h~mpered at the outset by the absence of ~ Indi~ overseas bank ;: 
but no opinion can be hazarded on the point at this stage. 

108. Amritsar is of suoh importanoe as a distributing oentre for 
. pieoe-goods that it deserves special mention. 

Amite •• Piece.goods. A banker estim~tes that roughly 90 per cent-
of its imports are of this char~oter.l They ~re imported not only
from England. but from Fmnoe. Germ~y. Italy. Czeohoslov~ki~. ~d. 
J~pan.1 A detailed aocount of the w~t the business is financed at e~oh 
stage is given in ~ note kindly prepared for the committee by Lala. 
Asa N~d, M.A., • Income-tax OffiO\ll'. Amritsar.· Up to the arrival 
of the goods in Amritsar the method is th~t already desoribed. The· 
trade is almost entirely fin~oed by the exch~ge b~nks. ~d of the· 
two dozen merch~ts whose business runs into lakhs. only live or six. 
&re said to take adv~oes from ~ Indi~ joint stook bank.' From 
the importers, goods pass into the h~ds of the wholesale dealers. 
These sell through commission agents to the innumerable dealers who
oome to Amritsar from all parts of the central Punjab, ~d from the
north as well, to restook their shops. The wholesale dealer is ~ced 
partly by the importer, partly by Indi~ joint stook b~. ~d to a. 
small extent by indigenous b~kers. The importer adv~oes up to
half the value of the goods at 6 per cent, ~d aIlows his ~ooounts to run 
for four or live months, sometimes for much 10nger.1 Similarly the
wholesale dealer gives the oommission agent credit at 6 per cent, ~CJ, 
allows him ten d~ys' gmce.· The commission agent on his side works 
on much the same system-as the oommi..uon agents desoribed in oh~pter 
VIT. He too allows his clients credit ~t 6 to 9 per cent' on the 
understanding that payment will be made within a month. but in 
ibis case there is no period of grace.. 

• 11\0. Ii. 11M. 
Ih. ,'i. J068. 
INot. V. (p. 123). 
-E •. ii .. 8S1. 
lB •• it. 1049. 
• 11\0. II. 733. 
• h. ii. 8lI3 and 10l58. 
\ A ... 733, 867 ADd Note F. 
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It is olear therefore that the whole piece-goods business is largely 
&anced, directly or indirectly, by the commercial banks, for even 
those who do not deal with them obtain oredit from those who do. 
In most cases dealers and commission agents have capital of their 
'Own; but, when parties are known to each other, credit is so freely given 
,hat 'a large business may be done almost entirely without capital. 
The commission agents in particular supplement their resources by 
taking deposits, generally from relatives and friends, and to some ex· 
tent from shopkeepers. 

109. The effects of this long chain of credit are not always happy, 

Credit FacUites. 
and some ascribe the overtrading and specu· 
lation that has taken plaoe of late to its baneful 

influence. It can be understood that, when trade is brisk and prices 
rising, many are teIllpted to order more goods than they can sell or 
. finance. And this applies not only to Amritsar, but to the Punjab in 
.general. More than one banker stated that in the higher ranks of busi
.ness credit and caution were improving,' but many witnesses were of 

. ·opinion that in the lower ranks much harm had been done by an undll8 
~xpansion of '6redit which began with the post-war boom.. This was 
repeatedly stated in Amritsar, and a banker there informed us that 
.about 80 per cent of the traders had been carrying on their business on 
borrowed capital, and many had suffered losses beCl~use the capitalists 
who were financing them stopped -their advances." Many of the mer
·chants we met 'IIlsewhere also took the view that credit facilities shonld 
be expanded with caution. If, said those in Montgomery, small traders 
.get easy credit, .. they work recklessly." And the director of an im
portant bank at Sargodha, who has much experience of business, thought 
that the traders th~re would not be the better at present for increased 
·credit facilities "l)ecause they have speculative habits, and these in
llerited habits have ruined them.'" It would almost seem as if the 
expansion of credit was only less harmful for the trader tban for the 
·cultivator, and that, just as it has involved the cultivator in a great 
inorease of debt, it has also involved the trader in losses which he might 
otherwise have escaped. Our conclusion, therefore. is that credit 
facilities are sufficient for those who can use them wisely,· and that 
-what is wanted for both cnltivator and trader is not more credit, bui 
better credit. 

1800, for instance, Eu. pp. 631, 674. 

"E •. pp. 191·92, lBO·Wi and 738: 0/. E •• PI' 637,888. 
-Etl. Ii. 630-S1. 
'1n_ ii. 1088. 
00/. E •• Ii. 630. 



CHAPTER IX.-SMALL INDUSTRIES. 

J10. Owing to tlie very limited time at our dlsposal,l and to 
the large number of other questions
which we had to deal with and which we

thought more pressing, we found ourselves unable to spare muclJ. 
time for the consideration of industrial finance, and the only industry
to which we perbOnally pllold sny special attention was weaving. By 
the courtesy of the Director of Industries and of the Re~trar, Co
operative Societies, we were, however, able to have speCial enquiries. 
made into f,he finance of the following industries :-

General. 

(1) The cotton-ginning, oil-milling, ioe-making and flour-
milling factories of Lyallpur ; 

(2) The iron foundries of Batala and Ambala ; 
(8) The sports g8il<r industry of Sialkot ; 
(4) The cutlery industry of Wazirabad, Nizamabad, and:: 

Bhera; 
(5) The hardware industry of Gujranwala ; 
(6) Hand-loom weaving ; 
(7) Tanning ; and 
(8) Country shoe-making. 

The rC~lllts of these enquiries will be found in note pil. They suggest.. 
that, wherel\s organized industries, such as cotton-gmnmg and 8our
milling, tlan finance them.'Ifllyes without serious difficulty at 9 to 12: 
per ceut, cott.age industries have llsually to pay from 12 to 24 per 
cent, and sometimes more. This is a serious handicap which, it is 
generally agreed, can only be removed or mitigated by co-operation. 
The enquiries sUggi'St further that the weaving and tanning industries 
are definitely on the decline. 

111. Weaving is much the most important cottage industry in 
w . the province. AOIlOrding to the Jast oensus, 

o&V1Dg. the number of persons supported by the 
textile industry in 1921 was 896,026. A more definite estimate puts. 
the number of hand-loom weavers (aotual workers) at 192,844." 
These include the most heterogeneouB elements, e.g., Pathsns, Jats. 
Awans, barbers, minstrels (miraais) and tanners. During the 
Swadeshi movement even Brahmins and Kbatris took to it, and it 
may be said tha t the notion which was once prevalent amongst ortho
~ox Hindus that weaving was a menial oooupation has lost much of 
Its foroo. In the western Punjab they are mostly Muhammadans._ 
but in the Ambala Division thev are nearly all Hindus. It seems that 
Buperior fabrics are generally woven by Muhammadans, ~d the 

IEq>I&ined ill ponpph 6. 

"P."'-
''luI &i I 'l'IIe TeDihl Induo!.r7. Panjab 1nd1ll&rial )(_pha. 19111, P. I. 
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~oarser by Hindus of the lower castes. The explanation ot thIB is thac 
the Muhammadans are hereditary weavers, while Hindus are still 
·~mpar8.tively new to it.1 The value of the goods woven every 
-year is estimated thus-

Cotton 
Silk 
Wool 

112. The 

Rs. (lakhs). 
1374 

882 
'41 

common method of fiuance is for the capitalist who 
owns shops at all the important weaving 
centres to .. gi~'e out work to the weavers 

· on the piece-wage system, and keep a large stock of cloth for export to 
places outside tha provmce.in Under thiS system the weaver "btains 
his yam from the middleman on credit on the understanding that 
the finished products will be sold through hinl. The system is subject 
to all the disadvantages incidental to such arrangements in this 
country; that is to say, a high price has to be paid for the yam, and .. 

. low price accepted for the cloth. But there are compensating advant· 
· ages. In the first place, a weaver can work without capital. Secondly, 
both in the purchase of his raw material and the sale of his finished 

.products, he deals with one man only. Thirdly, be is secured an out· 
.let for his goods. Of these advantages the last is much the most im· 
· portant, since marketing is the great difficulty that confronts the 
weaver when he tries to act independently, which now he does not 

· often try to do. 
113. In the hope that it might be possible to free the weaver 

Marketing. 
from the disadvantages of dealing with a 
middleman, and at the same time retain for 

· him these advantages. about 200 co-operativ(' societies have heen formed 
for financing weavers. So far 8S the pupply of raw material g"ops, these 
Bocietie~ 'work on much the same prinCiples as the mid<lleman. but 
at rates which are estimated to be 15 to 20 per cpnt cheaper. Up 
to this point therefore the weavpr who joins ~ co-operativA society gaiIlB, 
and he eti!l has the advantage of being able to work with the minimum 

· of capital and with a single agency. Bnt, when it e.omes to marketing, 
he only gains when it is pO£sible for his society to market his goods. 
Unfortunately, in spite of repeated experim9nts, all efforts to do this 

· on any considerable scale have failed; and in nine cases out of ten he 
is left to market his goods himselI. 8 Here he IB at a disadvantage for, 
except in so far a8 he can sell in his own or in neighbonring villages, 
he is forced to employ a middleman, and the middl~man naturally 

lWe are indebted ror these particulars to the monograph quoted aboye ; aee aJeo 
• Dote P • part 6, p. 291. 

'Ibid. p. 12. 
'Ibid. p.22. 
'Ibid. p. 28. 
'Ibid. p. 48 • 
.. Etl. i. 338. 
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gives him less favour~ble terms than the weaver who deals with him 
throughout. Even so, however, the balance of adventage appears to' 
lie with the oo-operator. We wpre unable to obtain stetistical proof, 
of this, but the co·operators we me~ at Multan and Jullundur seemed 
in no' doubt" that on the whole they gained by co-operation. This. 
gain would do~tless be much greater if the markbting problem could 
be solved, and, m comparison with this, finance is scarcely a problem 
.at all. The Co-operative Department is well aware .of this, and is 
doing its utmost, within its very limited resollrces, to solve it. Wherever 
possible, it organizes sale societies, and does its best to obtain orders 
for members from Government departments, etc. A new departure. 
initiated in 1929, is the starting of a Sales Depot in Lahore under a 
manager specially selected for his business capacity. It is too soon to 
judge the results of this. For the moment, with the return of the 
Sw.adeshi movement, the weaver's prospects are brighter than they have 
been for some years; but he os.n hardly count upon receiving more 
than a very temporary advantage from this, since he is finding it 
inoreasingly difficult to hold his own against the competition of the 
machine, and the spread of the machine is likely to proceed inde
pendently of political movements. 

114. This brings us to the third aspect of the problem. As we 
. 'have seen, the question of finance is bound up 

"Toohnloal Eq\Upment. in the question of marketing; and the ques-
tion of marketing is itself ultimately bound up in the question of technic
al equipment. Upon this we are not oompetent. to write, but we rEI

eeiv~d evidence from two important witnesses, the Director of Indus
tries and the late Prinoipal of the School of Arts and Crafts (Mr. L. Heath, 
LE.S.). Both of them agree that the ordinary weaver is unable to 
adjust himself to the profoundly changed eonditions of to-day through 
his lack of technical equipment. But, though they agree on this 
point, they differ greatly as to the remedy. Into this question it is 
·unnecessary for U8 to enter, for all last oold weather Mr. Heath was 
on special duty enquiring into the conditions of the-weaving industry, 
and he has just submitted a report to Government giving his 
oonclusions on the subject. This report was submitted too late for us 
.to ha va the ad vantage of seeing it. 

115. That the problem of the weaver demands the olose attention 

Barni .... 
of Government oan hardly be doubted. From 
time immemorial he has been an essential 

element in both urban and rural society, and no element in 
either society has perhaps suffered more from the advance of indus
trialism. All agree that he now supports himself with diffioulty and 
even the skilled Muhammadan worker, who produces silk f~briea 
(d&ryai, I ungis. eta.) only earns from Wl to fourteen annas a day 
being greatly prejudiced by the new vogue tor artificial silk. Tb~ 
unskilled weaver, who produoes khaddar. kJau, durris, eto., fares much 
worse, and earns only five or sil[ annas a day.l This is but a bare 
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subsistence wage, and he and his family are .. always just on the
verge of starvation. "I The result is "innumerable cases of im. 
poverishment and permanent indebtedness."1 The weaver who would 
esoape this is almost obliged to take up other work, and in the village
is often able to do so, helping in the fields when the harvest is on, and 
at other times working as a coolie. Normally, wome,help the men 
only in the preliminary processes of winding, doubling, and warping,_ 
but in some western districts (Multan, Dara Ghazi Khan, Shahpur, and 
Jhelum) they are showing a tendency to do the actual weaving itself, 
presumably to add to the family's earnings.a If in urban areas the 
middleman controls the weaver, in rural he IS co;:trolled by the zemiD
dar. The zemindars .. dictate their own terms, and eat up a good 
deal of the profit~."8 As a result of being at the m.rcy of others in 
both town and country, the weaver has little financial sense, and saves 
nothing in times ofprosper;ty. Having neither thrift nor enterprise, 
and be;ng entirely unorganized and temperamentally .. slothful aDd 
easy-going," he is generally without any permanent resources, and his 
customers frequently .. complain of his lack of promptness in carrying 
out their orders, and of his practice of debasing the yam supplied to 
him." The result, is .. a growing preference for mill-made cloth,
which has the advantage of being obtainable ready-made and at 
cheaper rates. "z The effect of all these factors is that many, 
weavers are giving up weaving, and some of the middlemen, tOe} 
are giving up dealing with weavers'. 

116. At our instance special enquiri(>!l into the oondition of weavers 
. . were made by co-operative industria} 

Special Enq1mn... inspectors in five villages in five different 
districts. eir reports show unmistakably that in these villB!!"es the 
industry is eclining. The reasons given for this are what mIght he 
anticipated: competition with foreign imports, which are cheaper a.nd 
finer than the ordinary coarse hand-woven fabric and more agreeable 
to the taste of the day; and want of organization, the industry being 
run on primitive lines. Of one village in Sialkot, the inv(>!ltigator 
reports that many weavers are migrating to the canal colonies, and that 
out of the 66 left only two can be called independent workers, i.e., men 
who live by weaving alone. The remaining 64 either have lome other 
subsidiary occupation 01: do pi~ce-work for z.emindar~ .. Eleven ?ut of 
the 40 families work merely WIth the matenal supplied by theIr cus
tomers. Hardly able to earn the bare necessities of life by their pro
fession, they are compelled to supplement their resources by other 
means. Some sell sugarcane, melons, and ma.ngoes in their different 
seasons; one sells meat in the village, another drives a tonga and a 
third works as a mason. In one family two cultivate land, a.nd only 

. 'lbiJl" p. 8. 
llbid, p. I. 
llbid, p. B. 
0B •• i. 834-811. 
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one weaves. On the finanoial side two faotors were found to pre
judioe the industry: the high rates of interest, espeoially for the pur. 
~hase of improved implements; and the finanoial ll.ependenoe of the 
weaver upon the middleman. As to the former, it is signifioant that 
in only one village was any improved appliance in use, and for thllt 
Rs. 40 had been borrowed at 181 per oent. 

The statistioal data of the five enquiries are epitomized in Note P. 
(p. 299). The more important points are these...,. _ 

(a) twenty.nine out of 412 families r:t per oent) ha.ve given up 
the industry, and only one has taken to it ; 

(b) in four villages oontaining 162 families only 25 (15 per" 
oent) are free of .debt, and in the fifth village not more 
than 5 per cent are said to be free; 

(c) in all five villages debt averages Rs. 106 per family; this 
may not be heavy in volume, but it is probably heavy 
in proportion to resouroes ; and 

(d) interest rates vary from 121 to 871 per cent. 

Where an essential feature of an arrangement between debtor and 
oreditor is that goods should be sold through the oreditor, inter8llt 
rates are difficult to oaloulate with any preoision. Considering, how
-ever. that a large part of the debt appears to have been inourred for 
.o.urying on the industry. so far as they exoeed 12 per oent, th~ 
.are olearly high and must be a serious addition to the difficulty of 
producing at II profit. It is this aspect of the problem which is 
most suocessfully dealt with by oo-operation. 

117. Though co-operative societies have so far barely touched 
the fringe of the problem, there is general 

Oo-ope",Uon. agreement that co-operation promises the 
-only possible solution or mitigation of it. We understand that the ques
tion is under c )nsideration whether co-operative societies for the 
.allSis~noe of cottage industries should be under the Registrar, C0-
operative l;iooietie~. or the Dil'9Otor of Industries. . Though we agree 
that all technioal teaohing and training must be proved directly or 
indirectly by the IndustriPB Department, we think that the aooieti81 
themselves should remain under the undivided control of tbe Regia
tr.l.f. Wit are led to tbis conclusion by the consideration that, "I 
lJready pointed out. tbere are three aspects of the problem; 
finance, technical organization, and marketing. and only one of 
4hese teobnioaJ organilation_noerne the Indus~es DeparimenL 

118. Co-operation not only helps the weaver, but to lOme amall 
extent aseists m~ny kinds of artis&na, e.,. 

JIb .. -makhIg. shoe-makers, tanners, earpenters, furni~ 
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makers, dyers, coppersmiths, ironsmiths, and even goldsmiths. The
most important of these is the shoe-maker, and, to obtain some idea of 
his financial position, we had enquiries made in three villages in Sial
kot, Jhelum, and Kamal on the same lines as those described above. 
The enquiries showed that, though the shoe· maker is distinctly better' 
off than the weaver, he does no more than hold his own against adverse· 
and changing times. In these three villages the number of families 
engaged in shoe-making had not decreased, but their position was. 
less secure than it was. The reasons assigned for this ar~ 

(i) The change of taste and fashion. The demand for country 
shoes is diminishing every day; ., boots" are taking 
their place, and members of the younger generation are 
often ignorant of the old fashions. 

(ii) The 'shoe-maker, having no facilities for learning the art of 
. boot-making, finds it difficult to adjust himself to the 

new demand. 

(ii~) The consumer will pay more for ., boots" than country 
shoes, . because they are more fashionable, comfortable 
and durable, and cooler in summer and warmer in 
winter. 

According to old custom, the village shoe-maker prepares shoes on 
order, and receives his customary dues at harvest-time; he also mends. 
the village shoes, and is given in return things like fuel, vegetables, and 
green fodder free. He depends lor his living almost entirely upon the 
cultivator, whose good and bad fortune he shares. 

Thestatisticalresults of the three enquiries are given in Note P. 
(p.806). They embrace 200 workers in 188 families. Only 19 per cent 
of the families are free of debt, and in the case of the others debt aver
ages Rs. 287 per family. For all families the average is Rs. 282, which 
is more than twice as high as the corresponding figure for weavers 
(Rs. 106). The difference is an indication of the superior position of 
the shoe-maker, for he would not be able to borrow so much unleslt 
his credit. were reasonably good. 

119. The Punjab Industrial Loans Act was passed in 1928 .. to 
enco,-,rageindnstrial developments." Assnch, 

The 'Punjab Indostrial it 8 pppars to be analogous to the Land 
Loa .. Act. 1m provement Loans Act, auA. its ra Ie of in
t~rest (6 per cont) is th~ SRmc. It "'8S not use:! till 19:!6, and has not 
bl'eu much ased smce. In foti)' years only 59 Joans have }lew gtven. and 
tile totol amount outst .. nrurg at the end of 1£29-80 was 2.68 
lakh~. As a financing agency therefore, it is on n1>out the SEm~ Ibvl-I a8 
one of t1>e twpl>e mNtgO!!I' bonk~ desenb~d above, WIth thi. dJffer~r.~e. 
bo~ever, that the mortgsge bank normoJly operates in a 8;nglo teh",I, 
and thi~ is intl'nded for the whole province. LOaDS are geI;eraily 
limited to Rs. 10,000, and only twice has this amount been euecded. 
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The minimum loan is Rs. 500, wmch appears to us to be too high~ 
considering how modest are many of the enterpripes involved in cottage 
industries. As in the mortgagebanka, the maximum period of loan isr 
ten years, but the average period is only five. 

The Aot has been working for too short a time, and upon too small' 
a scale, to judge its utility. Whether it suffers from the disad\'antage 
of involving Government in financiallcss, as was four:d to be the case· 
with,the Agrioulturists Loans Act l , and possibly 'With the Land 
Improvement Loans Act,- it is difficult to say; but, frem 'What the' 
Director of Industries said on the subject, it appears to be possible.8 It 
so, either the rate of interest will have to be raised or its use restricted. 
In this oonneotion we would endorse the followil:g opinion eXFessed 
by the Indian Industrial Commission in their report in 1917: .. All 
Bohemes for Government loans to industriES should be wcrkEd with 
the objeot of handing over the business'to a suitable banking 'agency 
in due oourse, and the inttlrest on these 10alis should aocordingly be
fixed at a rate wmoh would render tms course possible."'_ 

, Paragraph 62. 
I Paragraph 70. 
I Eo. ,. 40-41 • 

• IndUltri .. COIDIIliJIIOIl Report, 1918. p. 186. 



CHAPTER X.-REJ4ITTANCES FACILITIES AND INSTRUJ4ENTS Olr 

. CREDIT. 

Remittance. 

120. A society whose business transactions have reacbed the stage 
III od of the exchange of commodities on the basis of 

tor uotA>ry. prices fixed in currency and money, and in which 
the easy transport of commodities and services is made possible by the 
introduotion of railways and roads, requires some means of transporting 
or remitting money from one place to another at as low a cost as 
oircumstances permit. This is of special importance to the Punjab. for 
erores of rupees have to be transmitted or remitted every year from 
outside or inside the provinOll to meet the following requirements :-

(l) to pay the price of commodities imported from outside for 
consumption, manufacture, and retransfer; 

(2) to remit the savings of Punjabis who are serving in various 
capacities all over India and in many different parts of 
the world ; and 

(3) to receive payment for the exports of its agricultural produce, 
hides, skins, wool and timber, and to a lesser extent of the 
products of its arts and crafts, its manufactures, news
papers, books, etc. 

c\.a there is no organization for the perfect adjustment of all these 
debits and credits, currency and coin have to be repeatedly transmitted 
to and received from the same places. To give a complete picture of 
this phenomenon'is impossible; but, if its main outlines are borne in 
mind, it will be realized that it is worth while giving careful considera
tion to the question of costs, which inevitably fall npon the consumer, 
and to study whether they oan be reduced from their present level. 

121. The existing remitting and transmit· 
ting agencies are the following :-

C,) the post office, occasionally helped by its subsidiary, the 
telegraphic system; 

eM) the railway, by means of which coin can be transported ; 
em) the Government treasuries, which supply currency trans

fers and supply bills, assisted hy the Imperial Bank of 
India, which keeps the currency chests wherever it haa 
a branoh; 

(to) the Imperial Bank of India ; 
(0) the joint stock banks; 

(Ol) the indigenous banks and bankers ; 
("',) the trader and, the merchant; and to a small eXWnt, 

(m,) the co-operative central banks. 
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122. Of all these systems for remitting money the money order 

Poe' OBioo-M.ne:y 
()rdon. 

system of the post office is the most extensive. 
and ope~tes throughout the length and 
breadth of India. There are in the Punjab 

8,078 post offices handling this business. The smallest sum that can 
be remitted at. one time is an anna, and the maximum, Rs. 600 ; and 
remittance fees ,re as onder:-

AnnAl .. 

Amount not exceeding Rs. 10 2 
Amount exceeding Rs. 10, but not exceeding Rs. 25 , 
Each complete sum of Rs. 25 4 

The remainder, if it-
(a) does notexceed Rs.I0.. i 
(b) exceeds Rs. 10 •• 4 

For money remitted telegraphically, the sam6 fees are charged p_ 
ordinary t elegraphio charges. 

Witnesses before us represented that the fees were too high, 
especially for the initial sum of Rs. 10, and for larger sums than Rs. 100. 
We are aware that at present the post uffice is running at a loBS. 
Nevertheless, we suggest that the minimum charge of 1 anna for 
Rs. II or less should be reintroduced, and that there should be a sub
stantial reduction in the rates for sums higher than Rs. 100, for we 
believe that these changes will attract business, particularly from 
merchants, since post offices are far more widely spread over the country. 
than any other agency. Th .. y might alao reduce the volume of 
currency required for oirculation and the usa made of the insured 
letter. 

128. Postage is payable according to the weight of the letter pZu. 
2 annas for every Rs. 100 or less of insured 

IDI'omd "",ten. vaiue. The system is much used for the tran&-
mission of currency notes, whioh are usually sent in halves onder II 
Dominal vaiuatioD to save commissioD. The difficulty of recovering the 
value of the DOtes if lost militates against the popul&rity of the system, 
but merchanta use it for ita great OODvenience in sending money to pIaoee 
which have DO other remittance faoilitiea. 

124. In this oonnection we should like to draw the attention of 
Government to the postal cheque ·system 

e.::=a Pootal CIIoqao which is in foree-m Germany, and apparentl, 
also in Switzerlandl , and which is described 

in nota Q'. We think tha\, if it could be introduced into India, i1 
would be of immense value to trade and co~eroe. 

125. For long-distance journeys the actual transmission of coin. 

Tn-·ire ..... of Coin. 

• A ... l00a. 
'1' lOa. 

is only possible bl rail. but, when not properl1 
looked altar and DOt fulll declared, tbia 
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involves the sender in certain risks. Various devices are adopted to 
ilscape the payment of the proper railway charges, and it would he of 
assistance to trade if railways would take a larger risk at a sm~ller cost.1 

126. Fortunately, the nse of coin in husiness transactions is 
steadily on the decline in hoth urban and rural 

No~~ln.cement of Coin by areas. Before the war the cultivator prefer-
red payment in cash to payment in notes. 

Now it is the other way round. Mr. Owen Roberts. who mtk.s 
large'purchases of grain on behalf of the army. states that 25 years 
ago he used nothing but silver, and now uses nothing but notes. Out 
o()f the very large payments that Mr. W. Roberts has to m~ke round 
Khanewalless than 10 per cent is made in cash as against 25 Der cent 
when he went there nine years ago'. The cotton-picker in this arda 
i1till prefers to be paid in silver, but in the Okara t~hsil, at the other e3d 
o()f the colony, small notes are so much in demand at harvest· time 
that they sell at a premium", and in the Tam Taran tehsil the same 
is the case with the large.- A consequence of the cbange from cash 
to notes is that the chief carrier of currency is no longer the railway, but 
the post office. This has reduced the cost of finance, and incidentally 
the cost of marketing. In regard to this, Mr. Owen Roberts says that 
up to 1908 all exporting firms allowed i per cent for local exchange, 
and that the allowance was reduced when ourrency transfers were 
introduced, and again when notes came into common use. 

127. Under the provisions of the currency law, the Government 
S 1 Bills. treasuries and the Imperial Bank of India 

upp Y are authori7.ed to remit money on currency 
account in even sums of a hundred rupees at a charge of one anna per 
cent for sums of Rs. 10,000 ao.d over, and of two annas per cent for 
less: t,he minimum sum that can be sent is Rs. 1,000. Very little 
advantage is taken of this facility. In the three years endhg 1928·29 
only eight lakhs were remitted, - and only 8 out of 29 treasuries 
made any remittance. The reasons appear to be, firsUy, the exist
ence of the facility is not generally known; and, secondly, the procedure 
involved in obtaining a supply bill is neither expeditious nor simple. 
No effort seems to have been made to make supply bills better known or 
to encourage their use. Potentially, with 29 treaSuries and 91 sub
treasuries in the province, the possibilities are great; nor should the 
provision of funds present any serious difficulty since all but one of 
these 120 treasuries and sub·treasuries have a currency chest, and the 
total amount deposited in all the chests in the Punjab amounts to several 
erores. As to procedure, at present no snpply bill can be issued without 
the sanction of the Currency Officer at Lahore. We doubt whether 

l.()n tbe North W~tern Rsihr.y. trea8P", caD be C'arried either with tLe 01lt'D8l' 
in his oompartmp.nt 01' in I b3 brake 'Van. and the UI\1&1 frt:e allowa.nce 01 luqage 
ia given aooordiog to the el ... ot ticke~ hi-lei. ADy weigh, iD OZONe 01. ,he free 
aUo .... n .... cbarged '" u.. rate for -...... 

• E". "- 936. 
111M, p. 818. 
111M, p. 1063. 
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,this is necessary· in every case and recommend that- the question Ilf 
dispensing with it in the case of surplus treasuries should be oonsidered, 
lIubjeot, if neoessary, to a suitable maximum limit. Coniidering. too. 
>the great importance to business of oheap and abundant remittance 
facilities, we recommend further that the rate for supply bills be reduced. 
·The last redo.ction was made in 192J.1 

128. The Imperial Bank does remittanoe bo.siness both on its own 

The Imperial Bank. 
aoooo.nt and as the represimtative of the Cur
renoy Department. The ourrenoy rules fix the 

remitting charges at half an anna per Rs. 100 in the case of banks, and 
at one anna in the case of merohants; but this distinotion is not always 
maintained. For its own branohes, the Imperial Bank's oharges have 
been recently inoreased, and faoilities for its rego.lar·oo.stomers have been· 
redo.ced. We received a complaint that higher rates were oharged 
from indigenous bankers than from commeroial banks. The explan
ation of MUs (given us by the Manager, Northern India Branches) is that 
charges are scaled to the volo.me of bo.siness offered, and, if commercial 
banks get better terms, it is beoause they offer more bo.siness. 

129. Joint stock banks afford facilities for remittanoe at compet. 
• itive rates, whioh depend on demand and sup-

Joint Stook Banko. d ply. Bo.t, apart from what has just been sRi , 
the only facility they enjoy is that the interchange of funds between 
their own branches can to some extent be avoided. They have to 
compete in rates with the Imperial B~nk, which has special facilities 
of its own: and, in ports and imlOrtant bo.sines9 centres. with the 
exporting and importing firms whioh enjoy certain facilities through 
the interchange of commodities. In order therefore to meet their· 
own requirements, and adjust accounts with other banks and with 
their own branches, they have to resort to insured letter post, to 
remittances throU!{h the Imperial Bank, and to supply bills. But, 
as an element of risk is involved in the first, and competitive· 
rates apply to the seoond, and diffioulties exist in regard to the third, 
banka are hampered in fully developing this side of their business. 

ISO. The indigenous banker used to render assistance for remit· 
. tance, but. with IW deoline, which is described 

Ind'8"Jlo,," Banbn. in Chapter XIII, the publio have fewer facil-
ities than before in places where joint stock banking has not yet made 
ita appearance. 

lSI. The trader and the merchant who have family connections 
with commission agents, or have many 
branches, are keen competitors of joint stock 

!lanka since they can adjust their remittance aooounts by the inter
mange of commodities.. In this way the trader can sell remittance 
meapBr when he requires ready cash to pay for his purohases or 
oonai,,'UIIlents. Joint stock banks complain of this, but, as the trader 
benefits, we can make no recommendation in favour of the banks. 
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182. To a very small extent the Central Co-operative Banks have- • 
Central Co . Ban.. entered this field, and they are now eonsider-

"'ponti.. . ing introducing a system to allow of on&. 
bank drawing drafts upon another. 

Before we leave the subject of remitta.nce, we may note that 
~mpetition has the same effeot in this sphere as in other spheres at 
business. If only from this point of view, it is most desirable tha$ 
the remittance faciJities of the provinoe should be inereased. In the
MuJtan district, whioh is baokward in this respeet, the British Cottoa 
Growers' Association do something to remedy the deficieney by sell
ing demand drafts on the Imperial Bank at Karaehi.* But ther&. 
are not many organisations in the province capable of doing this, and 
towns like Rohtak (25,240 inhabitant,) and Bhiwani (88,270) which. 
have no commeroial bank, are at a real disadvantage eompared with 
other towns. . 

INSTRUMENTS 01' CmmlT. 

188. The exohange of commodities or barter is the first 1'1lII8. 

General. 
on the economio ladder; the use of moDBy 
the second, and eoined money the third;: 

credit or paper money the last. As the interchange of oommodities. 
develops under the influence of improved transport, more and mor&. 
money is required, and the use of the precious metals comes to b& 
regarded as a costly and inconven'ent prooess. Resort is then had 
to ourrency notes and credit instruments, and oredits are adjusted 
by their interchange. These instmments have two important charao
teri~tios; their easy negotiability, which is fixed by law or eustom; 
and their cheap production. Various safeguards and standards hav& 
to be fixed, in order to ensure their genuineness and their proper 
legal transfer. Credit instruments may vary with the country, th& 
trade, and even the stage of trade. They are fully described in 
legal and economic treatises; and happily all we are required to de) 
is to review certain features of the documents commonly in use in 
the Punjab, and to point out the changes and improvements which 
we consider necessary for their larger, safer, and more effective use. 

l1l4. The documents of this character 
Inatrumeu.ta in Use. in use in the Punjab, are I

(,) Promissory notes ; 
(i,) Cheques; 

(ii,) Bank drafts; 
(i~) Hundis, and Bijaka ; 
(0) Demand drafts or Hundis aoeompanied by railway Ie. 

ceipts. 

aE •. it. a37. 
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The use of the debenture is rare and internal bills of exchange ar& 
practically unknown, while bills of lading are only handled in con
naxion with the overseas trade. 

185. The promissory note is the simplest of all negotiabl& 
Pro . instruments, its language is practically fixed, 

IIWIIIOry notes. and its legal formalities are few. It need 
not be witnessed, but may be signed in the presence of another, i.e., 
the manager of a bank or the drawee. It should be dated, and 
written on one side only of the paper. It should a1so be stamped with. 
four one anna postage stamps, all of which should be cancelled at th& 
time of execution. The document is payable on demand, and its 
negotiability is secured by the use of the words .. or order ". Though 
payable on demand, it can remain in circulation for three years, and 
can change bands without any further stamp duty having to be paid. 
if the words • pay to A or his order' are endorsed on its back every
time. These words are generally written in English, but are now 
sometimes translated into Urdu and Hindi, • hukum ' being used for 
the word • order'. 

The pronote has largely replaced Hundia (both darshanis and 
muddati) and helps in monetary trausactions between lender and 
borrower, between banks and their clients, and sometimes between 
sellers of goods and purchasers. It is rarely, if ever, endorsed; it rar&
Iy has any cir,ulation, and it is not muab used by the shopkeeper • 
but in wholesale business it is used with an understanding (verbal 
separately or written) as to when it is to be retired. 

If the stamp duties on muddali huooia (indigenous usance bills ot 
exch&nl(e) were the same as the stamp duty on a pronote, the distinc
tion between the two documents would probably BOOn disappear, aDd 
both might come to be used alternatively to suit the circumstanc. 
of the partioular case. It would be an advantage to trade if the circu
lation of the pronote could be increased. The chief obstacle to this is. 
the diffioulty of asoert..ining whether interest has been paid or not ao
cording to the stipulated reste. If it b8Cllme the oustom to enter in· 
terest payments when paid on the back of pronotes, it would greatly 
facilitate circulation, for then their exact value, which neceasarily V&I'i5 
with the amount of inten;st due, would be readily asoertainable. For 
this purpose pronotes would have to be sent from time to time to th& 
draw81 to have the interest payments entered.· 

186. In the Punjab cheques are !IClD!ing more and more into-. 
........ because they provide evidence of payment '" 
--.-. the hands of a third party which is generally 

a bank, and only very oecasionaIly a banker. If the payments are tG 
order, the ebeques can be endoraed to another party by the drawee and. 
10 on : but their field of airculation is limited, since mOll87 'Which may bit 

...... 8J*iae. ~ - - x ... o.(p. I'D). 
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lying in the bank to the drawer's oredit may at any moment be with. 
drawn by the drawer of the cheque or appropriated by the bank to some 
1lther demand, or attached by a court of law, and so forth. Banks 
generally allow six months for'the presentation of a cheqne, after which 
-they require a fresh cheque to be drawn. If oheques are" to order, .. 
banks have to be responsible for the identification of the payee, who is 
-the last endorsee or the drawee. They have also to satisfy themselves 
as to the signature of the drawer. 

If a cheque is made payable to bearer, it oan ohange hands without 
an endorsement, and can be presented by any person at the counter for 
payment. The payee's signature and address are sometimes taken on 
-the back of the cheque by oautious cashiers, but there is no legal warrant 
for this. As in the case of cheques payable to order, the drawer's 
&gna.ture has to be compared and identified. 

A bearer cheque can be used as currenoy for some time, but this is 
rarely done, as it postulates conditions of trust and a generally ao· 
-oepted belief in the financial position of the drawer. Unfortunately, 
at present this confidence is not general. The prospects of bearer 
-cheques serving as temporary currency are not, therefore, very promis
ing ; but to encourage their use in this way, we are of opinion that 
-cheques once drawn payable to bearer should remain so indefinitely, 
and that legal effect should be given to this. 

Both order and bearer cheques are sometimes crossed for purposes 
.of se~urity. The right to do this should ",outinue &8 at present. 

137. Like hundis, bank drafts may be drawn either at sight or at 
so many days' notice. In general practice they 
are 'on demand.' They are worded like an order 

-cheque and do not require to be stamped. They are used by bankers 
-on their own branches or correspondents and can change hands by 
-endorsement. Theoretically"they can be kept in circulation for some 
time, but in practice this is unusual. In other respects the bank draft 
.resembles the cheque, but with this difference that the name of the 
branch of the bank or correspondent concerned is written below the 
body of the document on the left hand side, and the amount for which 
it is drawn is written in fi"aures in the top right hand comer and in letters 
in the body of the document. With a fuller appreciation of the value of 
time. and of economy in costs, bank drafts may come to be used as 
e urrenoy for some time before payment is demanded at the counter, 
b ut there are no signs of this at present. 

138. In the Punjab, as in India, the hundi has been the imme-
. moria! document of oredit and the principal 

Hundis. negotiable instrument by wbioh remittance 
ClOuld be most surely made 'and debts most satisfactorily adjusted. 
Having a universal ourrency in a count .. of very large area, and being 
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written in different oharacters and languages, and governed by customs 
arising out of various environments, it differs from place to place in reo 
.gard to:-

(~) its wording, 

(i~) the ·time and mode of its presentation for acceptance and 
. payment, 

(ii~) the hours during whioh payment can be demanded, 

(iv) days of grace, 

(v) observance of holidays, 

(m) the procedure to be followed in the Jase m
(a) a lost hundi, 

(b) a dishonoured h undi. 

Even in a single provinoe the oustoms with regard to. these 
points vary with the· locality ; and in an age in which economy of time 
and oertainty of procedure are essential features of business life, 
these variations militate against the use of the hundi. The remedy is to 
1Itandardize the essential features and to produoe a document simple in 
language and terms and oapable of ciroulating under definite and 
dearly defined ooudition,. As this affects the whola of Indin, the 
DeoollSlUj' lllj..-isls.tion would have toO be passed by the oeutrallegislature. 
We recommend that this should be considered. 

189. Examples of hundis as executed and 
drawn in the l'uojab are givon below :-

~~ rl) ~ J..J y)Y 4!~ ,:-". J~»'w l.l- y'r (I) 

.y,~ 11-~l, rl) r') .!. V-1.)101r. J.ol y,y, ~ , ) ,.~ ~ 
¢~~ c;.1 y.)1 v,) )ljA ~I '-:\~)) y~1 I'" ~) J ~ Jj 

...f"-,;i..'1I.,) J,.,.. J.o VJ~ V-I') ~ ~J ~) J ~J-ih 1,\' .,.,..l 

bl.-_I ~ M ..:.-- 'I .,hl 

~~ rlJ ~ J.J ..,)Y. LQI.....,,. ...;-a. J.).. y,.. (r) 

}I , .. hI, r') rl) .!. J..J v~ v-1..l f1: .J» ~ ) ,., ~,.tJ 

JjA ~l '!!) ) v~l I'" '!!, J '-!.u..s ,.,1 ~)'v3 --.Q...Jj v'~ 

,(1) ~" ~I'!.l .JI ~ , ) ,~ ,h ~.\..l L).l .!-' ,.. ~i~ ~ J ~i.... 
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w..J,;;- J,.". ...,)'-1" .U)'- ~~! 'QA1 
• 0.=._ ',. J,.~..r W"'~ 

),..» '!~') L IU Lq 

bai-"-,QA1 ....... ' 

.. ,..,f.r. ..f" '-f'l{)...,.>lA - '-?!" ~, 

...s.fJ -=:.'-1, r') ~ J..lvJY. .sJ» '"",.. J-ollw I.!- ."s-Jw (I") 
~ ...".no. JI'~~I' rl;'rlJ L J.l...,~~ _'",,) ,d,z ,S» \:Ill- h4»' 

,.H ,- ~n • .:; &:\:, ) ,,44> ,-~~ 7' ) _.nil ••• ,J~ r.,1 <-J~':; ~ 
,r ..,J"(J J'" I:I'"~ r') ~Ij' .)~ \!II)!.) <J» r. , ;', t!:.J..-; J L.jJ,') L,') 
~ 1,I,.i; .. _,,-)!.) Ii;' ),..» J,.". ...,)~,.U .ji"::),)_, QA'f ...-

J..s,i.."?" , Q A 1 ......- ,. o:f"(~ ..f" 
Translation :-

Written to Lam Behari Lal-Bakhshi Ram, Lahore, by Behari Lal-· 
Prem Das; Greetings. Hun di one for Rs. 1,000 in words Rs. on&
thousand, is written on you; to be paid to Lala Shankar Das Badri', 
Mal, Lahore, after 180 days. 

Phagan 6th, 1986. Sign------

Written to Lala Behari Lal·Bakhshi Ram, Lahore, by Shankaf' 
Das-Badri Lal ; greetings. Hundi one for Rs. 1,COO is written on 
you in words Re. one thousand. one haU Re. 500 double of which 
has been deposited with us by Lam Dewan Chand·Kanam Ram,_ 
Peshawar, on Phagan 4th, 1986. 1,'0 be duly paid in cash at Lahore 
to the Shah Beopari (bearer) immediately on presentation. 

Phagan 4th, 1986. Sign-------

Written to Lala Behari Lal-Bakhshi Ram. Lahore, by Lala. 
Shankar Das-Badri Lal, greetings_ Bundi one for Rs. 000 is written 
on y, u in words Rs. five hundred, haU Rs. 250 double of which hat. 
been deposited with us by LaIa Dewan Chand-Kanshi Ram, Peshaur, 
on Phagan 12th, 1986. The sum to be paid on sight to the Shah 
Beopari at Lahore. 

Phagan 4th, 1986. Sign------

140. A.. elsewhere, hundis in this province are of two kmda.. 
JI.Uati and """.1..... One is the mtuld4ti hondi. This matures after 

Iouudia. a fixed period specified in the hundi itlelf .. 
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'1IoIld on maturity is retired on presentation after certain days of grace, 
which vary in number. The modes of presentation also vary; The 
<second is the darshani hundi, which is payable on demand or at sight. 
In this case, too, custom varies in respect of presentation, days of 
,grace, eto., 

141. The stamp duties to .which hundis are liable- are governed by 
elaborate provinoial rules and are. the same 

Stamp duLi... as those payable on bills of exchange. The 
following are the rates for all India . 

. . 

PRoPER STAJR'-DITTY~ 

Deaoriptlon of Inatrumont, If drown in If drown in 
If drown set of two. aet of three, 
.ingly. for eech foreacn 

part of the part of tho 
.. t. .. t • 

Bill 0/ E:rcikJnge. 
lWhore pal:ablo othorwioo thaa .... da· 

mand. ut Bot lDore tJlaD one year 
.nor datAl or .igh~ 

RI. RI .... P. RI .... p. Rs. I_ P. 
If the "mount of the 

bill 01' note do. nut 
exooed .. 200 0 a 0 0 II 0 0 1 0 

If It exooedo Ro. 200 
ud doe. not. eXOftld 600 0 8 0 0 3 0 0 I 0 

If It ex_ Ro. 600 
and doea not e:&oeed. 800 0 II 0 0 I 0 0 8 0 

Jf It 0_ Ro. 800 
Dnd doea not .~ 800 011 0 0 8 0 0 " 0 

If It 0_ Ro. 800 
and d~ Bot uoeed. 1,000 0111 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 

Jf it e_ Ro. 1,000 
and doea not e~ 1,200 1 I 0 0 II 0 IT 8 0 

If it ._ Ro. 10*10 
&ud doee not ezceed 1.800 1 8 0 012 0 0 8 0 

If it._ RI. 1,800 
and dml D"t en'eed. 2.800 I " 0 1 2 0 011 0 

If it exooedo Ro. 1,800 
&D.d does not. e:zc:eed. 11,000 " 8 0 I " 0 1 8 0 

If it .xooedo Ro. CI,OOO , 
and does Dot .~ '.800 .11 0 3 8 0 I " It II it ._ Ro. ',800 
ond d_ Dnt .xoood 10.000 II 0 0 " 8 0 a 0 • lIitexooedo Ro.10,ooo 
and cia. n~ ezceecl 111,000 13 8 0 .11 0 " 8 0 

If it._ Ro.I6,O(lO 
and d~ DCt. ezoeed. 10,000 18 0 0 II 0 0 • • • I1it_Ro.:!O,ooo 

0 and doe. 0.0\ exooecl 

=\ 
12 8 1l " 0 7 8 • If i&_ Ro.26,1lUU 

and dooo Dol oxoood n 0 0 13 8 0 II 0 0 
ADd for .... ~ odd!· 

&ionol Ro. 10.000 or 
part thoroofin~ . 

ao,OOO II 0 0 " 8 0 a 0 0 of&..· -
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Below are given fi!ml'es relating to the revenue from stamp dutiea 
in the Punjab during the last ten years. Tbey show a steady decline.. 
which dates almost from the' date of raising the. duties :-

YeaTs. Ra. (OOO's). 
1919-20 71.1 
1920-21 77.8 
1921-22 66.1 
1922·23 69.9 
1929·24 48.8 
1924-25 50.0 
1925-26 62.7 
11)26-27 60.1 
1!l27-2S 52.2 
1928-29 45.5 

l'be present rate works out a, .its. 4-10-0 por annum per Ra. 100. 
Thill is cleRrly high, pnd to add to f,he burdpn, its levying is ac"ompanicd 
wit.h illtriente formalities and an elaborate scale of rates. All of wbicb 
has combin~d to make the hundi unpopular, though it is a most useful 
credit in.trumeut and b.JJI been in vogue in this country for BgElS. It 
has beeu largely replaced in practice by the promissory note, a lees Ulle

fill instrument, but with the two great merits of a uniform stamp duty 
of 4 aunas and great simplicity of wording. To make it an eVen better 
substitute for the bundi, various devip,es bave been invented, such sa 
accompanying it with a verbal promise as to' the time of repayment. 
Almost every witness, therefore, who has spoken on the SDbj~ct bas. 
urged t.hat the stamp duty on bundis be abolished altogether or reduced 
to a nominal fignre. We recommend the latter course, for, if the duty 
is abolished altogether, devices will be introduced to deprive Govern
ment of r6'l' anue in connection with otber documents, uWe88 the duty 
on all negotiable instrument,s i~ abolished simdtaneousIy, and this may 
not be desirable from tbe Revenue point of view. 

142. The facilities aftorded by Railways for the quick transport 
Railway re .. ipla a.oom. of goods all over tbe country, and those given 

panied by, demand cIlalla for corresrondence by the postal and telegra
or IIM,han. hnndio. pbic systems make it possible to carry on 

internal trade in all kinds of goods without personal touch between 
buyer and seller. A need bas, tlterefore, arisen for tbe easy and olJeap 
trsnsport of money from place to place by some instrument of credit to 
pay for the goods and produce bandIed. Accordingly, the pra.mea haa 
sprung up, and is daily growing, of presenting to a bank or Ii banker 
railway receipts representing the dispatch of goods. The receipts are 
accompanied by a Lundi or draft on the purchaser of the goods or the 
consignee, and are ouly to be banded over to bim by the bank or banker 
on receipt of the amount of the draft or the hundi. The banka bave 
be{:UD to interest themselves in these transactions, taking them in B/e.a 
(Lills for collEctions) or in discounts (Lills discountEd), wbere the con· 
signor of the goods (in other words the seller of the draft) is a known 
and respectable party. The method is a convenient way of tranaaoting 
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business between distant places and is growing; but it is very undefined 
and involves certain risks both to the banks and the consignors of the 
goods. 

DUlioultieo. 
148. !rile risks are these:-

(1) The railways receipt is not negotiable or transferable. In 
some cases this difficulty is got over by making the bank 
or banker the consignee of the goods. 

(2) The railway receipt gives neither a full nor a necessarily 
correct description of the goods, and is not accompanied 
by any invoice or descriptive list. To remove this diffi. 
culty would require legal sanction, 9r an accepted com· 
mercial praotice introduced by recognised Chambers of 
Commerce or Trade Associations. In the absence of this. 
banks cannot well accept responsibility for the quality. 
quantity, and marketable condition of the goods. 

(8) Banks and bankers run the further risk of fluctuations of 
markets and changes in the finanoial position of the pa.rties • 

. 144. It has been suggested by some witnesses that the railway 
receipt should be made negotiable; and one 

A Banker'. Propoaal. experienced banker has given his opinion on 
the subject in these words .-

.• The present state of the law. from the point of view of a 
lender on the security of goods represented by a railway 
r .. ceipt is not altogether satisfaotory. Seotion 57 of the 
Indian Railways Aot empowers a Railway to withhold 
delivery of the goods, where the Railway reOE'ipt is not 
forthcoming, until the person entitled, in its opinion. 
to receive them has given an indemnity against t!le claims 
of any other person with respect to ilUob goods. The 
Railway does not hold itself out to the publio or to any 
body else that it never parts with the goods except upon 
the production of the railway receipt nor is it under any 
duty to insist upon the return of such receipt. A rail·: 
way reoeipt is, therefore. not a good document of title and 
can only be aocepted by a bank as oollateral security 
in respect of drafts to which they are attached. 

The result ill that the Rail" By may in certain circumstances 
deliver the goods without production of the reoltlipt to 
the consignee, notwit1standing that he may happen to 
be under an obli!!Btion in resrect of a bill or draft and 
it was intended that he should not be entitled to receive 
delivery thereof from the Railway without dischar¢ng 
such obligations. No liability will attach to the Railway 
in such oases if it takes an indemnity. The indemnity 
which the Railway takes from the penon to whom the 
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goods are delivered may be considered by the Railway to· 
be suffioient, but. it may turn out afterwards that such in
demnity is not adequate to cover the indebtedness on the 
bill. 

It seems to me that if the Indian Railways Aot were to be 
amended so as to afford a greater measure of protection 
to the aotual holder of a railway receipt, obtaining fin
ance against such documents would be greatly simplified. 
I would suggest a special form of railway receipt to be 
issued, in duplioate or triplicate, to the consignor on 
request, a condition of the issue of such receipt being 
that the relative goods would not, in any circumstances, 
be delivered up by the Railway without production of 
either the original, the duplicate, or the triplicate of the 
receipt. The rec,eipts would clearly show that they Jlad 
been issued in duplicate (or triplicate) and would not, 
of oourse, be negotiated. by a bank, etc., in the absence 
of the whole set. The duplicate, etc., could be posted so 
as to catch consecutive mails and so avoid any delay 
that might be occasioned by miscarriage of the original." 

We would, however, go a step further and recommend that action 
be taken by the Chambers of Commerce, Bankers, and Trade Associa
tions, and, if necessary, by the Legislature to remove or reduce the 
"risks mentioned above, and to enact definite rules and regulations, 
in order that this interstation trade may be placed on a firm, definite, 
·and easily ascertainable basis. 

145. Debentures (bearer or negotiable by endorsement) have been 
issued in the province by a few advanced busi-

Debentures. ness concerns, to find funds at reasonable 
yates of interest varying from 7 to 8 per cent per annum, but they have 
not oaught the market and are not generally understood. In the agri
·oultural field they are almost unknown. The stamp duties to whioh 
they are liable are described in Article 27 of the Stamp Aot and are very 
heavy. In order to encourage loans secured by debentures against agri

-ilultural land, factories, and blocks of buildings, the duties should be 
·considerably reduced. Public attention may then be attracted to this 
useful form of borrowing and of investing small amounts at good rates. 

146. 

Intemal 
-ahaugv. 

Internal bills of exch~ge are practically unknown in this 
. provinoe except in the form of advices, bank 

billa of .... drafts, and promissory notes, which haTe 
already been dealt with. 

147. .. A bill of lading is a memorandum signed by the master or 
oaptain of a ship, acknowledging the receipt 

. Billa of loding. of goods to be delivered by them at a certain 
place, subjoot to certain casualt.ies for 

-which they &fa not to be answerable, those being provided 
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for by insuranoe. The bill of lading is signed in three parts, one part 
being kept by the oonsignor, another being sent to the consignee, and 
the third is kept by the oaptain.1" As the bill of lading confers rights 
of possession, if lawfully obtained, the oaptain is justified in delivering 
the goods to the person who presents it to him as the bill is transferable 
by endorsement, unless it is presented under suspicious circumstances. 
This dooument does not conoern the looalinternal trade of the province 
but is mentioned as it is used by those who are ooncerned in the overseas 
trade. By them it is fairly well understood. 

'The Stamp A ........ 2 (;I) (IlOte). 



CHAPTER XI.-CO·OPERATION. 

148. For reasons already explained'--no effort has been made to 
Progres. m&de in .atisfy. enquir~ into the general working of the co

ing the financial needs of operatIve movement, but we have oarefully 
(a) AgrionUurists. studied the last two annual.reports of the Co
operative. Department and have examined many witnesses connected 
with the movement, wherever we went, inoluding the looal Assistant 
Registrar and a representative body of co-operators. We have there
fore had ample opportunity of judging the financial importance of Co· 
operation to the province. Some indioation of this importance has 
been given in paragraph 19, where it was shown that the movement 
had attraoted over six orores (£4,500,000) in deposits and had enabled 
500,000 members of prirultry credit sooieties to aooumulate savings of 
nearly st orores. This is the result of 25 years' effort. The first fifteen 
years were years of planting, experimenting, and much pruning : the 
last ten of rapid development. How rapid this development has been 
is shown by the following figures :-

Prima.ry credit aocietiea (agricultural and Don· 
_griewtnral) . 

Membe,. •• 

Working capital .. _ 
Advanoes by primary eocietiea to their melD 

be", (individual) •• 
Recovered by primary 800ieti81 •• 

1919. 

5,116 
146,936 

Bo. (lakhs). 

1M 

48 • 
39 

1929. 

16,493 
1106,186 

Bo. (lakhsl 

806· 

304 
202 

Including interest and shares, the amount recovered last year in 
6ash amounted to SSO lalli. "With such figures in view it may well 
be claimed that the co-operative movement is exercising an enormous 
inOuence on the people of the Punjab."· 

149. On one point we made detailed inquiry. Wishing to obtain 
some idea of the minimum tiuauoial needs of the 

Extea' of finance oultivator and also to gauge to what extent 
gi ... n. agrioultural credit societies finanoed, t~eir 
members, with the kind permission of the Registrar, wq asked all AsslBt
ant Registrars to ascertain certain particulars from 20 to 25 per cent 

I~~l, . 
Revie" of the PqnjotlGo...,..,men' on tho Co-operati ... 8ocieti .. tos';;'D~ 

Report, 1929, p. 2. F<gun. &hawing t. ... in_ in tbo _ five yosno will DO 

in 8t&telllODt 11 (p. MO). ! 
\ 98 
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<of t.he societies in their oirules, I1oIld, for reasons whioh will shortly be 
11 pparent, to dietingniBh between societies in emeses A and B and those 
~n clase C. The results, whioh reis.te to 1928-29, are given in detail in 
Statement 17 and may be oondensed thus :-

C1 ... A and C1 ... C So· 
D Sooieties. oieties. Total. 

1---------------
'(1) Number of Booietlea under inquiry 1,212 2,129 3.341 
(2) Numbero! membero __ 50.723 61,635 112.368 
(3) Poroentage 01 membe_ 

(.) ontirely free 01 debt _, 14 Il 13 
(6) who did not borrow during 

the year (1928.29) • ,_ 38 62 46 
(4) A""'ge number 01 I.,..,. tak.n 

duriDg the yea.r 1-5 1-' I" 
16) A ..... ge amount of loan taken, BI, 97 71\ 88 
·(6) Average amount of loa.n Qut.t&nd .. 

jog at tho end o! the year pe ...... 
(a) member indebted to hio 

.ooiety, Rs. •• •• 
(6) member whether indebted 

103 1M 177 

or Dot, B.. .. 163 143 162 

In the Punjab societies are divided into fonr classes, A, B, C, and 
D, of whioh A and B are effioient finanoially and more or less fully 
OQ'opemtive, C in varying stage. of tutelage, I10Ild D fu various stages of 
deooy. The latter were ignored entirely in the inquiry, sinoe they do 
little, if any, hu.mess and form, moreover, only Ii per cent of thl' total 
nuwber of uredit sooieties. Figures for A I10Ild B sooieties are given 
sep.\rBtely from those for C ; for they are a good index of the finance 
-required by the better elass CJultivator who both works well and deals 
well. Incidentally the dietinotion serves to bring out the fact that as 
a whole the figures are a little partial to the movemmt, for 86 per cent 
-of the sodeties under inquiry belong to clsss A or B as against only 
19 per oent- for I-he whole provinoe. Subject to this, the figures may be 
regarded as typioal of agricultural oo-opemtive-finanoe in the Pllnjab, 
.inoe the num!lt'r of members under inquirv I10Ild the amount due from 
them is over 25 per cent of the whol!!. . • 

The figures bring out several interesting points. In the first place 
only 1 S per aent of the 1 a,8M mewbers are free of debt. This is even 
less t han the pt'''-'lntage (17) for the 48,7SS oo-opt'mtors for whom 
figures were oollootlld in 1918-19.' Secondly, though only IS per cent 
are free of d"bt, 46 per oent did not borrow at all dnring the year. 
This oan hardly be explained by the harvests, whiob were below nonnal. 
!. elue is afforded by l1oIlother inquiry made through Assislan' Regis
.trara as to the proportion of members who de&!. with both society and 

I Pi. P.,., pp. 4, I. 

HI -
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money-Iender_ The result'! are given in j3tatement 11 (tabla VII), and' 
show that even in A and B societies a certain number, estimated by 
most at 20 per Clent or more, deal with both, while in C societies the esti-· 
mate is twice as high. Thirdly, on the average,' members take about 
three loans each in two years and generally from Rs. 80 to Rs. 100 at a 
time. One more point may he mentioned. At the end of the year the 
amount due from each member who was still in debt to the society 
averaged Rs. 177. 

150. For A and B societies the corresponding figure is Rs. 198, 
and upon it we may base some estimate of the 

Extent of finanoe.... minimum financial requirements of the oulti-
qWred. vator. Subject to what has been said about 

. dealings with money-lenders, As~istant Reg
istrars are agreed that A and B societies finance their members ade-· 
quately .• Subject to a further qualification, we may take Rs. 198 as 
representing approximately the amount of borrowed capital that the· 
more industrious and businesslike cultivators who are not financially 
independent require. The qualification concerns the date to which the· 
figure relates. The date is the end of July when loan accounts are· 
probably not at their highest point. We shall, therefore, be well within 
the mark if we raise our estimate to at least Rs. 200. It has heen com
puted$hat there are St million1 true agriculturist cultivators in the 
province. Assuming, to be on the safe side, that 20 per cent of these 
are financially independent (as against 14 per cent of our inquiry), 
2,600,000 oultivators have to be provided for. At Rs. 200 a heed this 
means a minimnm sum of 52, 01 say 50 crores. • 

This sum is ',reqUired to finance not so muuh the cultivation as the 
cultivators of th~ province. The two must be distinguished, because part 
of the amount is required fot the repayment of old debt. Long ex
perience shows that about 20 per tent of the total amount borrowed 
every year from agricultural co-operative societies is taken for this pur
pose ;" and with a total agu.;ultural debt of more than 100 crores, much 
of it borrowed at 18 per cent or more, no scheme of finance that would 
oust the money-lender can ignore the necessity of making provision for, 
the gradual discharge of former liabilities. On this ground then there is. 
no need to reduce our estimate of Rs. 200 per cultivator. On one ground, 
indeed, it might be prudent to increase it, for it takes no account ot 
eo-operators' dealings with money-lenders. Further it must he re
membered that it applies only to cultivators who both work well and 
deal well and who have the advantage of having their finance care
fully organised and controlled by co-operation. 11 we were to attemp~ 
II aimilar estimate for all types of cn1tivators with no more eontrol than. . 

"B. Ca~ "r.. .;.. .... ,,_ of /wld;.p ia"" p".j46. 1928, P. 7. Tbi. 
II _Jnai ... of 71iO,ooo. 10M;., ('f'iIJage .. nant.) aDd other DOU .. gricuI....... "bo. 
.100 ""_ • ..--. 

I8ee paragraph 168. 
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u afforded by eo-operation at present, we should have to allow at leaa~ 
Rs. 250 a head and raise our estimate to 65 orores. 

, The only value of these figures is that they show what a large sum 
will have to be found before the mooey-Iender oan be ousted or de .... 
throned throughout the province. It is 'SOmetimes suggested that 
Government should take his place, but this eould )lardly be 
advocated by anyone who accepts our estimate~ At the end of 
1928-29 Government advances to agriculture, including the sum lent 
to co-operative mortgage banks, &mounted to only 108 lakhs. To oust 
the money-lender this sum would have to be multiplied a fiftyfold; 
.and even seriously to curtail his activities, it would have to be increased 
ten or 'twenty times. This government might eonceivably do, using 
mortgage banks, for instanoe. as its main channel of loan, but 
powerful allies would be needed. As communications improve and 
education spreads, it may be pos3ible for the commercial banks to take 
.a share in rural finanoe; a little business is already being done here 
and there-for example, by the Imperial Bank in the shape of advances 
.against ornaments. But this would only be possible with the larger 
holders. perhaps 0 per oent of the whole number. For the great 
majority the only alternative to the money-lender is eo-operation. , 
How far a,nd by what means eo-operation can be enabled to take the 
the place of the money-lender in the next ten or twenty years will be 
discussed later when its organisation haa been more fully described. 

101. Turning now to the figures for class C societies given above, 
we note that they are les8 effioient in their 

Deallnp with mODel'" finance. Though only 11 per oent of their 
1 ... -' members are free of debt, oil per cent (118 
against 88 per cent in A and B sooieties) did not borrow at all from their 
sooiety during the year. The explanation is to be found in the 
1aot already mentioned. namely, that a large number of members. 
-estimated at from 40 to 60 per oent. -deal with the money-lender 118 
well 118 with their sooiety. We saw that to a lsaser extent this was 
.also the case in A. and B sooieties. This is an obvious weakness in the 
oo-operative movement. and we draw attention to it not because the 
()o-operative Department is not thoroughly alive to its- existence.1 but 

• because this is the first time thatit has been the subject of systematio 
inquiry throughout the province. There is a general eoncurrenoe of 
-opinion amongst those qualified to judge that the evil is due not to any 
'Want of funds in the movement-capital is more than sufficient
but to the ineffioiency and selfishness of many management eommittees, 

.and to a lack of understanding of oo-operative prinoiples in the general 
body of memb6rB. Where oommitt-ees are ineffioient, delays oeour in 
making loans and urgent needs ha va to be B\tislie4 elsewhere. And 
when they are selfish, they are apt to borrow more than they should 
&hemselves and, like all who do this, to default when the time for repay
ment CIOmes. Others follow their example. and money _ w oinIuIata 

, See, fnr inot .... R. L. pp. Ii, lti, Sl/6" 
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freely. Where members do not understand the elew~u.. 01 co
operation and rural finance, they make no attempt to save but borrow· 

. all they can, whether they need it or not, and ·only repay under· 
-pressure. . 

.152. ,If experts are agreed as to the cause of the evil, they are
equally agreed as to the remedy, which may . 

ImJlOrt&noe of T .. ching. briefly be summed up as teaching, more teach-
ing,and still more teaching. .. Many of the

qnsatisfactory features in the present condition of the movement" 
wrote the Townsend Oommittee in its report on co-operation in Madras, 
.. are due to lack of knowledge of even the commonplaces of co-opera-· 
tion."l Similarly, the LinIithgow Commission observed in their report 
that one of the main causes of the failures that have occurred in certain· 
provinces was • the lack of requisite education and adequate super
vision and guidance.'" It has long been the policy of the co-operative
department in the Punjab to train every member in the elementary 
principles and practice of co-operation, but the extent to which members 
deal with money-lenders suggests that much remains to be done. In a 
country where nine out of ten villagers are illiterate" the task is one ot 
exceptional difficulty. And it is also of exceptional importance, for 
without teaching there may be an elaborate organization, but there caD 
he no movement. That co-operation in the Punjab is a movement and 
not a mere organization-we had ample evidence of this on tour-is an 
indication that muoh teaching must have been given. But it is possible
that it has not kept paoe with the very rapid development of the last 
·ten years. We recommend, therefore, that in all schemes of future devel
opment liberal provision should be . made to enable the co-operative-

· staff to satisfy this fundamental need as fully as possible. 

• Though we have said that an industrious and businesslike ouIti· 
· vator, who requires to borrow, needs on the average a loan of about 
'Rs. 200, it must not be supposed tbat this figure applies with any 
JUrifonnity to the very varying conditions of tenure, holdings, and ouIti
vation prevailing in the province. It i(! sufficient to glance at the figures 
giv.en in the last column 0: statement 17 (A & B) to see how greatly re
quirements vary from district to district. A further point to be noted 
is that our minimum estimate of 65 crores is far below our e&timate or 
toJ;al agricultural debt, which we have put at 185 crores.' The differ
ence between the two figures largely represents the results of cultivators 
borrowing more than they should at high rates of interest and of their 

· allowing the borrowings to a=ulate at compound interest. These 
three evili>-excessive borrowing, carelessness about repayment, and 
high rates Cif interest-&re at the root of the great increase of debt 

'Paragraph 61. 
lOp. oil. p. 460. 
lIn 1921, 94pu .. Uk of the males of the province, aged 20 and upwarda,. .. el'& 

literate. The pe_nlase now .. _uma bly higher. 
'See paragraph II. 
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that has taken plaO& in the last twenty years and whioh has be
oome so marked a feature of to-day_ For this co-op_eration is th& 
only lasting remedy. A scheme of Government or joint stock 
bank finanoe might reduoe the rates of interest, but only co-operation 
can teach the peasant to borrow ,t the right time and in the right 
amounts and for right ends, and to repay on the righ~ date; and only 
oo-operation can teach him to save so that he may not have to borrow 
at all .• 

158. Though co-operation is far more strongly entrenched in th& 
village than in the town, the town is not ~to-

(6) SmaU t .... d.18. gether neglected. There are 187 non-agnoul-
tural oredit societies with nearly 7,000 

members mostly urban in oharaoter,l and agricultural sooieties oontain 
50,000, .. whose sole or main oooupation is something other· than 
agriculture ... • Believing, however that more should be down in this 
direction, the Registrar in 1927 asked Government to appoint three 
Inspeotors for developing co-operation in towns, but so far the proposal _ 
has not been aooepted though it has been repeated every year sinoe. 
We regret this, for we believe that the smaller trades and crafts offer a 
big field for co-operative enterprise, especially in the smaIler towns and 
townlets. In the Punjab these are particularly numerous, and they are 
largely unprovided with banking faoilities. We have shoWn that 67 
per oent of the 45 towns with a population of 10,000 and upwards have 
a commerical or a central co-operative bank, and we shaII show in a 
moment that 40 per oent of the villages of the province have a 00-

operative credit society. But only 26 per cent of the towns with a 
population below 10,000 have any banking facilities at all beyond a 
possible outstation of the Imperia! Bank or an occasional co-operative 
credit society, often designed as much to help the cultivator as the 
trader. This is in sharp contrast to conditions in the West. Over a 
large part of Europe it would be diffioult to find any town or townlet, 
however smaIl, without some kind of bank. In the Punjab the part 
played by the bank in Europe has to a large extent been filled by the 
indigenous banker; but, as will be shown in Chapter XliI, his business 
has greatly declined. The need for some kind of fresh organisation 
is therefore increasing, and a smaIl sign of this is the starting of the 
Bajwara Bank described above." 

154. It might be urged that this field should be left to the_ com-
UrboD Co.o~"" merical bank, but a reason for not doing so is 

lIaD.... that much of the business done in the town 
is not of the kind to suit a commercial bank. The position bears som& 
analogy to conditions in the village. There we have the peasant pro
prietor, who works with capital partly owned and partly borrowed. 
but on too smaIl a scale to attract a small commeroiai bank. His counter
part in the town is the smaIl shop-keeper. who may almost be described. 

1 In Jul, IQi\I their _ ..... "pi'" _ ...... 111 1a\r.bL 
• c..."... RpI..1SU,p. 1. 
oPuapaph ItI.. 
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a8 the peasant proprietor of the town. He, too, works partly with his 
own capital and partly with borrowed, and on so modest a scale that 
no ordinary bank can handle. his business at a profit. The need and 
difficulty may not be as great in the town as in the village, but they 
exist, as indeed they once existed in Germany and Italy. This is suffi
ciently attested by the remarkable growth of the Schulze-Delitzsch 
banks in Germany and of Luzzatti's People's Banks in Italy; and it is 
significant that in both cases the remedy applied was co-operation. 
There is a special reason for trying to apply the remedy in the Punjab. 
In a later chapter it will be shown that the smaller towns are suffering 
from the decay of the indigenous banker, and that in part this decay 
is due to the growth of the Central Co-operative banks which are seri
ously tapping his source of deposits.1 In the larger towns his place is 
being. filled by the commerical banks, but in most of the smaller towns 
this is at present intpossible. Since, therefore, co·operation has helped 
to displace him, it should also help to replace him. Accordingly, we 
recommend that three inspectors should be appointed without delay to 
develop urban co-operation. 

155. A number of figures have already been given to illustrate 

Statiati ... 
the working of co-operative societies! and 
not many more need be added. Statement 11 

(tabI.. IV) shows that every year during the last five years agricultural 
credit societies have recovered from their members an average 
of SS per cent of the amount on loan to them at the 
beginning of the year, and have repaid 40 per cent of what 
they borrowed from Central Banke and Unions. In other words, 
it takes about three years for an agricultural credit society to recover its 
loans and 2! years for a central society. Theoretically, the loans should 
be recovered more ,quickly, for three years is the maximnm period for 
which loans are made. That the average period of recovery should 
coincide with the maximum period of loan is mainly dne to the uncer
tainties of the harvest, and in judging the figures just given it should be 
remembered that in this tespect three of the last five years were un
favourable. In non-agricultural societies, which have not this rlifficulty 
to contend with, the average period of recovery is I! years. With few 
exceptions the primary credit society (other than a mortgage bank) 
makes no long term loans, and in agriculturaI societies mortgages are 
only taken, and that very rarely, as a collateral security to support a 
loan which is in danger. 

156. At the end of 1928-29 6! crores were on loan to members

Loa ... 

Interest 
Principal 

lparagraph 188. 

"Paragraph 10. 

of agricultural credit societies, and their 
overdues are stated to be :

Rs. (lakhs). 
52 
50 
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The seoond figure, whioh is the result of "rough caloulations"l 
yepresents only 71 per oent. of the amount on loan. In regard to this, 
the Registrar writes :-" I feel confident that two good or normal 
harvests in suooession would reduoe the arrears of interest and principal 
to a very small amount."· The bail. and doubtful debts of oredit 
,sooieties are diffioult to estimate with any acouracy. Some idea may 
be gained by taking the total amount due from sooieties in Class D and 
from those under liq nidation. This oomes to 241akhs but we understand 
that most of this will probably be realised, and out of 19 Assistap.t 
Registrars 12 report that bad debts are negligible or less than !fne per 
-oent. Perhaps the best indioation of the finanoial seourity of the move
ment is that in the last 10 years oentral banking institutions have had 
to write off only Rs. 57,954 as irreooverable, a sum which includes 
Rs. 21,586 of interest. 

157. No less important than the loans made to co-operators are 
their savings. The inorease in these during 

Sa'ringl. the last 10 years is shown in Statement 11 
(table III), The figures may be summarised thus :-

Dopoailo-
(a) (lontral banking inatitutiODl •• 
(b) Agrioultwoal Credit Societi .. (unlimited) 
(e) Other primary ondit .ooietieo (.mud. 

iog mortgag9 b&nb) •• • • 
(d) Sh ........... r_. and Ffita-

(a) Agrioulturaler.,bt aocietloa •• 
(b) Other primary .ooieti .. (ex'llnding 

mortgaga b&nb).. .. 

1919. 

Re. (Iakhs). 

45 
18 

0.08 

99 

0.63 

1929. 

Ro. (Iakhs). 

5501 
62 

38 

256 

2S 

These figures are eloquept of the great development that has taken 
place in the last ten years, and to the figures for 1929 must be added 
7 lakhs representing the aooumulationa of 18,815 members of 1,089 
Thrift sooieties. 

158. One further set of figures must be given in order to show 
why oo-operators borrow. For many years 

Objeolo of bonowlna. it has been the oustom of the Co-operative 
Department to analyse in its annual report. 

the objects for whioh loans have been taken during the year in a large 
• 

lGb-op. RII-19211, p.1S. 
'lW, p. 111. 

,~ ., lakbo depooitod b.J IOOieUoo whiob .... inoIaded ia (6) oat!. (e). 
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n~ber of sooieties. Inquiry shows tbat,on the whole the results are
reliable. Figures for five years are given in statement 11 (table II) 
and show that the main heads of borrowing are :_ 

Per cent. 
(1) Cultivation expenses (inoluding land revenne 

and land improvement) 90 
(2) Redemption and repayment of old debts 91 
(9) Domestio purposes 12: 
(4) Trade 12 
(6) Purchase of land 7 

IJess than 4 per cent is borrowed for the payment of land revenne, 
and less than 6ne per cent for land iml'rovement. Under 
oultivation expenses the most important item is cattle. (IS! per 
oent). Cattle replacemept is the heaviest oharge that the Punjab 
peasant has to bear, and if is significant in this connection that in the 
last two years the number of cattle in the Punjab has fallen by over a 
a million.l Thirty-one per cent is borrowed for the discharge of exist· 
ing liabilities. Inquiry shows that abont one-third of this is on account 
of liabilities more or less recently incnrred. Only abon~ 20 per cent, 
therefore, is for what may be called old debt. Even so the sum involved 
is considerable and for 1928·29 amounts, on this baBis, to 4Slakhs. 

159. As a.Iready explained, we made no elaborate inquiry into the 
working of the co-operative movement. We-

Difficulties and defects. have, therefore, very little to 811Y abont diffi· 
culties and defects. The only defect of any 

importanoe that came to light has already been noticed, and the only 
diffioulty to whioh we would draw attention is the heavy del,reciation 
that societies have recently had to meet on account of their Government 
securities. The Provincial Bank and the central banking institntions 
hold securities to the valne of 133 lakhs, and JaBt yMr the Provincial 
Bank had to write off nearly two lak~, and 11 other banks Ii lakhs. 
Incidenta.Ily, this last figure is far more than the total amount that has 
had to be written off by all central banking institutions in ten years on 
account of their loans to societies. Commerical banks, of course, have· 
suffered in the same way, but t~eir loss is much less widespread. In the· 

• case of co-operative societies the loss indirectly affects half a million 
members. The possible reactions of this should not be overlooked. 

160. The Financial Adviser to the Co-operative Department. 
Ad~oaoy of tho ·Co-ope1'- who has over 25 years experience of joint stock 

~tive movement .. a Bank· banking, stated before us that the movement 
JD8 agoDOY. was developing "on very sound lines" and tha~ 
if the present policy of buildingl up reserves, distributing moderate bnt. 
regular dividends, making ample provision for bad and doubtful debt~, 
and manning each bank with an efficient staff were maintained, and If 
too the development of new aotivities did not prooeed too rapidly, the-

.. ,._jilli. 
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financial security of the movement was assured and no difficulty need" 
be anticipated in finding the necessary funds for expansion. As it is,. 
many oentral banks have more money than they need and have not 
only lent 50 lakhs to other banks but have deposited 40lakhs with the 
Provincial Bank. There is no doubt that the central banks have won 
the confidence of the general public, for, though in the last two years. 
most of them have reduced their 12 months' deposit rate by one per' 
oent. or more, their deposits have increased by 1421akhs. 

161. In their report the Linlithgow Commission remark:-
. .. Co-operative credit-provides the only satis-· 

Lin .. of fut"thor D .... lop. fatory means of finanoing agrioulture on 
mont. sound lines."l This view found strong support 
in the evidence given before us. Witness after witness,'.of many different. 
types and olasses, expressed the opinion that oo-operation was the· 
only satisfaotory solution of the problem of rural finance; and near
Iyall agreed that other remedies, even if practicable, would be only 
palliatives. We recommend therefore-and this is our most important. 
reoommendation-that every effort should be made. to establish co-opera
tive credit in every village fit and willing to have a Eociety withiu. the· 
shortest possible period, compatible with safety. In July 1929, 40 
per cent of the villages of the !*,ovince (13,691 out of 34,119) had a 
credit sooiety. The percentage was highest in Jullundur and lowest in 
Muzaffargarh and Jhang, being 69 in Jullundur and 21 in the other' 
two. The last five years have added about 1,200 a year to the number
of agrioultural credit societies. If this average 60uld be maintained 
and eaoh sooiety represented a new village, in 10 years' time 75 per' 
oent of the villages of the provinoe would have a oredit society. Ex
perienoe suggests, however, that in the IlIBt five years progress has, if 
anything, been too rapid-the difficulty notioed iu. paragraph 159 is an 
indioation of this, -and experi(>Jloe allover India shows that there are 
grave dangers in this. We doubt therefore whether it will be possible 
to maintaiu. over a period of ten years a net inorease of more than 1,000 
sooieties a year, or anyhow to add more than 1,000 to the number of 
villages with societies. On this basis, at the end of 15 years, aboul 
29,000 villages, or 85 per oent of the.total number, would have a credit 
80oil'ty. Probably 15 or 20 per oent will be found to be either unwilling 
or unfit to have a 80ciety.- Broadly, therefore, we may say, that if the 
number of villages with sooiElties oan be inoreased by 1,000 a year, every 
suitable villages in the province will have a society within 15 years. 

162. But tlus ~l\Ilnot possibly be done without ample assistance· 
from Government. To gauge what would be 
!'llquired, we asked the Rtlgistrar (Mr. R. J. S. 

Dodd, I.C.S.) for his proposals on the subject. These are conlained 
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:in Note J ,1 and cover a period of four years. They are largely 
·a logical extension of the five years' programme accepted by Govern
ment in 1925 and I\re based upon much the same principles. The fust 
proposal deals with the question of Inspectors. The five years' pro
.gramme contemplated one Inspector for every tehsil, but last year 
Government accepted the principle that when the' total number of 
.societies in a tehsil exceeds 850, a second inspector should be appointed. 
The Registrar now proposes that this should be done when the number 

-exceeds 300, in order that supervision may be maintained at a sufficiently 
high standard to ensure the proper teaching of members and the 
:proper discharge of their duties by committees. We have shown 
.that there is much room for improvement in both respects, and we do 
not see how even the present standard can be maintained if an Inspector 
is required to look after more than 800 societies in however small 
.an area. We therefore support this proposal. 

The second is concerned with the appointment of three urban 
Inspectors. This we have already recommended .• 

The third deals with an increase in the number of Assistant 
.Registrars and' follows established principles •. 

'The fourth is concerned with education and traiuing, and recom
mends that the educational staff should be strengthened by the addition 
of a fourth educational Inspector to assist in the training of the field 
.staff and of an Assistant Registrar to supervise co-operative education 
.as a whole. The third educational inspector was' appointed when 
there were ouly 16,000 societies. Now that there are over 20,000 and 
.the number is daily increasing we think it probable that a fourth is 
needed. The appointment of an Educational Assistant Registrar was 
included in the five years' programme of 1925 and was accepted by 
Government in ptinciple. In view of the crucial importance attached 
by the Linlithgow Commission and all the recent provincial com
mittees on co-operation to the education and training of the co
operative staff, whether official or non-official, we trust that this 
proposal will be most favourably considered. 

Finally, the Registrar states that the appointment of a fourth De
puty Registrar will be necessary in the near future, and he recommends 
that when the post is sanctioned a member of the Indian Civil Service 
should be appointed. Existing arrangements provide for two members 
of the Indian Civil Service in the Co-operative Department, though for 
over a year there has been only one. This experiment, at least, we 
think should not be repeated. And bearing in mind the fact that from 
1916 to 1920, when societies did not exceed 7,000 and were at first only 
8,400, the department contained three members of the Indian Civil 
.service, we think that, if this was considered necessary then-and the 
results would seem to have justified the arrangement-, with 20,0?0 
societies and 1,000 or more beIDg added every year, there should JD 
future be not less than this number .. In this connexion we would 

'P.239. 
'Paragraph 1M. 
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remind Government that one of the main causes of the failure of co· 
operation in Burma was the expansion of the movement • beyond the· 
oapacity of the Registrar to oontrol it.'l . 

16S. The figures given in statement 11 (table. VI)B show that the· 
Punjab Government has given the movement 

P"",ibilitieo of oo·ope... the most generous assistance in the past,. 
ation. h h G more so, for instance, t an t e overnments 
of Bombay, Bengal, and Madras. Last year (1929.80), the amount 
(exolusive of what was spent on the consolidation of holdings) was about 
I01lakhs and was equivalent to R~. 1·8·0 a member. But something 
morij than generosity is needed, namely, a full and vivid appreciation of 
the fact that the moral and material well·being of millions is involved. 
The best jildges are agreed that in the sphere of rural finance there is. 
nothing to take the place of cO'operation, and that it is the only hope 01 
oheoking the excessive borrowing and reducing the high rates of interest 
that now prevail from one end of the provinoe to the other, and 
also of inculoating the habit of saving, without which no higher standard 
of living is permanently possible. They are also agreed that in the 
moral sphere its influence is potentially enormous. "It is imposaible,~'· 
said the Marquess of Linlithgow, K.T., G.O.I.E., in a recent speech,. 
" to overstress the importance of the educative function of co·opera
tion ... a Almost all the Asaistant Registrars report that the demand for 
new credit sooieties is strong but cannot be satisfied in full for want of 
staff. We would therefore urge most earnestly that, till co·operative 
credit is fully and completely established throughout the province, 
Government should provide all the assistance in its power, and as a.. 
first step in this direction we recommend that the Registrar's proposaJa. 
should be accepted. 

164. In view of the increased Government asaistance just recom
mended we advocate no extenaion of exist-

Goftftlment CouOBllliOBl. . . b . rog conceSSIon, ut we suggest that pnmary 
credit societies should be allowed to open current accounts with sub· 
post offices, and to operate the accounts by cheque. We understand 
that the Postmaster·General, Punjab and North· W est Frontier 
Province, anticipates no difficulty in giving effect to this, subject to the 
necesaary alteration in the rules of the department. The conoesaion 
would be a great convenience to many villages sooieties and would de 
something to encourage the ohequ& habit and make money mora fluid. 

165. The following figures will give an idea of the present posi· 
The Pro.u.oi&l Bank (bar- tion of the Punjab Provincial Co-operativa

..,wiDg ... d lendiDg OIl. Bank;-
po.u.oial buio). 

(t) Members 
(it) Paid up shara capital 

(itl) Reserve (Sinking fund) 
(il) Working capital 

.. 
Rs. 

. '". ,. .. 
19,858 

10,68,411 
I,OS,599 

99,95,548 
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in Note J ,I and cover a period of four years. They are largely 
.1' logical extension of the five years' programme accepted by Govern
ment in 1925 and a,re based upon much the same principles. The first 
proposal deals with the question of Inspectors. The five years' pro
,gramme contemplated one Inspector for every tehsil, but last year 
Government accepted the principle that when the total number of 
.societies in a tehsil exceeds 350, a second inspector should be appointed. 
The Registrar now proposes that this should be done when the number 

-exceeds 300, in order that supervision may be maintained at a sufficiently 
high standard to ensure the proper, teaching of members and the 
ilroper discharge of their duties by committees. We have shown 
.that there is much room for improvement in both respects, and we do 
not see how even the present standard can be maintained if an Inspector 
is required to look after more than 300 societies in however small 
-an area. We therefore support this proposal. 

The second is concerned with the appointment of three urban 
Inspectors. This we have already recommended.a 

The third deals with an increase in the number of Assistant 
.Registrars and' follows established principles. ' 

'The fourth is concerned with education and training, and recom
mends that the educational staff should be strengthened by the addition 
of a fourth educational Inspector to assist in the training of the field 
.staff and of an Assistant Registrar to supervise co-operative education 
.as a whole. The third educational inspectoT was' appointed when 
there were only 16,000 societies. Now that there are over 20,000 and 
the number is daily increasing we think it probable that a fourth is 
needed. The appointment of an Educational Assistant Registrar was 
included in the five ye'ars' programme of 1925 and was accepted by 
Government in pnnciple. In view of the crucial importance attached 
by the Linlithgow Commission and all the recent provincial com
mittees on co-operation to the education and training of the co
-operative staff, whether official or non-official, we trust that this 
proposal will be most favourably cOllsidered. 

Finally, the Registrar states that the appointment of a fourth De
puty Registrar will be necessary in the near future, and he recommends 
that when the post is sanctioned a member of the Indian Civil Service 
should be appointed. Existing arrangements provide for two members 
of the Indian Civil Service in the Co-operative Department, though for 
over a year there has been only one. This experiment, at least, we 
think should not be repeated. And bearing in mind the fact that from 
1916 to 1920, when societies did not exceed 7,000 and were at first only 
.8,400, the department oontained three members of the Indian Civil 
Service, we think that, if this was considered necessary then-and the 
results would seem to have justified the arrangement-, with 20,O?O 
societies and 1,000 or more being added every year, there should III 

future be not less than this number. In this oonnexion we would 

'P.239. 
"ParaKraph 164. 
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remind Government that one of the main causes of the failure of co· 
operation in Burma was the expansion of the movement • beyond the· 
oapaoity of the Registrar to control it.'l . 

163. The figures given in statement 11 (table. VI)I show that the· 
Punjab Government has given the movement 

Pouibiliti.. of .o·oper- the most generous assistance in the past,. 
atiou. 

more so, for instance, than the Governments 
of Bombay, Bengal, and Madras. Last year (1929-80), the amount 
(exolusive of what was spent on the consolidation of holdings) was about 
10, lakhs and was ~quivalent to R~. 1-8-0 a member. But something 
mora than generosity is needed, namely, a full and vivid appreciation of 
the fact that the moral and material well-being of millions is involved~ 
The best ji:\dges are agreed that in the sphere of rural finance there is. 
nothing to take the place of co-operation, and that it is the only hope 01 
ohecking the exc~ssive borrowing and reducing the high rates of interest 
that now prevail from one end of the province to the other, and 
also of inculcating the habit of saving, without which no higher standard 
of living is permanently possible. They are also agreed that in the 
moral sphere its influenoe is potentially enormous. .. It is inlposaible," 
aaid the Marquess of Linlithgow, K.T., G.O.I.E., in a recent speech,. 
.. to overstress the importance of the educative function of co-opera. 
tion. "I Almost all the Assistant Registrars report that the demand fOl .. 
new credit sooieties is strong but oannot be satisfied in full for want of 
staff. We would therefore urge most earnestly that, till co-operative 
credit is fully and completely established throughout the province, 
Government should provide all the assistanoe in its power, and as a. 
first step in this direction we recommend that the Registrar's proposals. 
should be acoepted. 

164. In view of the increased Government asaistance just recom
mended we advocate no extenaion of exist. 

Go..,nunent Con~oaa. ing concesaion, but we suggest that prinlary 
credit societies should be allowed to open current accounts with sub
post offices, and to operate the accounts by cheque. We understand 
that the Postmaster-General, Punjab and North-West Frontier 
Province, anticipates no diffioulty in giving effect to this, subject to the 
necesaary alteration in the rules of the department. The conoeesion 
would be a great convenience to many villages societies and would de 
aomething to enoourage the chequ& habit and make money more fluid. 

165. The following figures will give an idea of the present posi. 
The ProWl .... Bank (....... tion of the Punjab Provinoia1 Co-operatiV& 

.... ins and hndins OIl. Bank:-
pow..w booial-

(,) Members 
(i,) Paid up share capital 

(it,) Reserve (Sinking fund) 
(ill) Working capital 

Re. 
.. '". ,. .. 

-
12,858 

10,68,411 
1,08,598 

92,95,648 
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The Bank deals with central banking institutions on the one hand 
:.and with mortgage banks on the other. Its relation to mortgage 
banks is described in paragraph 68. To central banking insti
tutions it renders two services. It acts as a balancing centre between 
banks with surplus, and banks with insufficient, funds; and it maintains 

..a reserve, which in no way takes the place of the reserve kept by each 
individual bank but proyides all with a useful additional safeguard 
.against emergency. To this end, it has secured from the Imperial 
Bank an overdraft of 82 lakhs against Government securities at bank 
rate and a cash credit of about 21 lakhs at 6, per cent (with monthly 
rests) against pronotes drawn in its favour by central banking instita
-tions and endorsed by it to the Imperial Bank.1 As a balancing centre 
,it holds 58 lakhs of surplus funds deposited by surplus banks. Of thill 
it has lent 80 lakhs to deficit banks, and the rest it has invested in Gov
--ernment securities. From the middle of June to the middle of Septem
ber it generally has from five to ten lakhs more than it requires to meet 
.the demands of its clients. With the beginning of the sowing season 
for the spring harvest the demand strengthens and continues fairly 
·eonstant till the harvest is over." Throughout the year it pays sur
plus banks 5f per cent on their 12 months' deposits and charges deficit 
_banks 6, on their loans. We gather from the evidence of the Financial 
Adviser to the Co-operaiive Department that central banks are inclined 

-to Ileal with the Provincial Bank only when it suits them; for example, to 
-apply to it for accommodation when money is dear and the rates of the 
Provincial Bank are lower than those of the Imperial Bank, and to go 
to the latter when money is cheap and the Bank rate low. To remedy 
this the Provincial Bank is considering the feasibility of making itll 
lending rate-rise and fall with the Bank rate. Meanwhile we trust that 
central banks and nnions will not forget the great advantage of soli
-d.arity in a financial organization, and the great imporlance of mutual 
help in a co-operative.· 

166. There are 48 central banks and 65 banking unions in the 
province. We have already given a number 

Contml Banks. of figures for them, and the only one we mnst 
..repeat is that their deposits last year (July 1929)amounted to 539 Iakhs. 
This figure was made up as follows :- . 

Co-operative Societies, etc. 
Local bodies 
Other Institutions 
Officials and Pensioners (Civil and Military) 

Rs. (Lakhs). 
144 

53 
67 
88 

lIn the .... of Government oeouritiea up to 95 per cent of market val ... will 
.he advanced; in the .... of pronotee, up to 75 per cent of face nlue. 

'Ev. ii. 609. 
'To central b&nb and aoiODs the Provincial Bank IeDde OD c1emaod proootee 

"ubjeot to ... UDcIerot&n~ tbet DO dem ... d will be made for a year. In ........ iI po,
able ball yearly. UBU&iI"t will nDt lend more than 12 timeo the amount of the bor. 
mwing benk·. peid·up ohare eopitol and """"""". 
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Rs. (Lakhs.) 
Professional men (other than offioials and pensioners) 58 
Persons engaged in trade and commeroe 62 
Women - 45 
Minors 82 

1!'inanoially, the unions are muoh less important than the banks; 
_d as we made no speoial inquiries about them, we need only say that 
they mostly operate within a radius of 10 or 15 miles, their members 
are all sooieties, and none of them has a working capital of more than five 
iakhs. On the other hand, th:l biggest oentral bank (Lahore) has a 
worki.I:g oapital of 78 lakhs. 

167. The oentral banks are the main financial arteries of the 

Pun('tioDi. 
movement. The following figures show this 
olearly;-

Rs. (Lakhs). 
July 1929 

Working Capital 578 -
Paid-up shares 27 
Reserve 21 
Deposita of (a) individuals 449 

(b) sooieties 80 
The main funotion of oentral banks is to aooept deposits and to 

lend to their member sooieties. Their position in this respeot is illustrat
-4Id by the figures below, whioh show in lakhs the amount on loan and 
the amount overdue at the end of eaoh of the last five years ;-

• 
OBI_. OveN ... 

-tap 
of Loaao 0 __ 

19U-I6 · . · . · . 1159 38'8! 10 
19l16-28 · . · . · . 311 u-u 13 
1026-27 · . .. · . .18 67-33 I' 1027-38 · . · . · . &0& 86-70 ,13 
11Ii8-311 · . .. · . aM 71" 1<7 IS 

Though the amount on loan has more than doubled in four years, 
-overdues have 8uotuated singularly little and have not exoeeded 14 
per oent, whioh is not serious. Central banks also grant loans againn 
futed deposits, but, with one exoeption," do Dot land io individuals 
against any other form of security, nor do they issue drafts or do any of 
the other forma of banking business beyond opening ourrent aooounts for 
their members, and in five oases' OOll80WIg oheques, and in one oaae 
nilway reoeipts as well.' A. branoh of their business that is developing 

''l'he Laho ... Ooolftl o...opora&i .. Baot.. 
mao banb., Hoshiupv. Bola", ~ Bowui, aad l!biwaai. an. buak .. -.;. 
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is the savings bank. Savings ban~ accounts now number over 8,000 and 
the Lahore Central bank alone has about 1,900 accounts with~I'l~B 
to their credit. The usual rates of interest are 4 and 41 per J.JP.e 
pays a~ much as five and a fow only 8 or 81. Nearly all give o-opera
tive Thrift societies preferential rates. Most insist upon literacy as a 
qualification for opening an account, but not all ; and we would recom· 
mend that the restriction should be abolished. An account can gener· 
ally be opened with a minimum deposit of Rs. 6, and in some cases 
Re. 2. To encourage the use of these accounts amongst persons of 
limited means, whom co-operation is expressly designed to help, we 
recommend that the limit should be reduced to one rupee. In 
Russi'1, bp{ore tbe Revolution, deposits of one kopek (about a pice) 
were accepted by the largest co-operative bank in tbe country.1 We 
also recommend that depositors should be allowed to operate tbeir 
accounts by cheque. subject to the rules of. withdrawal. A few banks 
(e.g., Sargodba\ already allow this, and we understand tbat otbers are 
thinking of following tbeir example. In most cases the rules of with· 
drawal are rigidly enforced. We doubt the wisdom of this policy 

• Mr. H. W. Wolff, whose experience and knowledge of co-operative 
credit are unrivalled, after studying savings hanks at home and 
abroad found that .. the most successful were those which, whetber 
bargaining for notice or not, as a matter of fact paid witbout exacting 
notice or cutting it as short as could be ; they experienced no difficulty 
in paying out, because their cash box was habitually full. "a • 

168. Central Bank finance is not only reasonably efficient, it is 
also cheap: their working expenses last year 

Coat of management.. were less than 1 per cent of their working 
capital. A commercial bank likes to keep a margin of 8 per cent 
between its borrowing and lending rates, but a central bank ia 
usually satisfied with 2 per cent. Yet the following figures (for 1929) 
suggest that the results in terms of profit are not very different :-

(a) Trading aapitrJ 
(6) Not profit 
(e) _ntage of (6) to (a) 

I 

A leading 
lDdia.n e:zchBnge 

bank. 

e 38' 6 miIIiouo 
£611,l23 

1'33 

C'altral Ban1I 
iut .... 

Punjab. 

Ro. 15'73 lakllo 
Bo.7·23 w 

1'26 

169. The lower cost of management of a central bank compared 
with a commercial bank raiaes the qU88wn 

Future de..,lupmenl. whether it would not be poBBible for central 

"Thio .... t .... ll0a00w N&IOdny lIuLt. (BobDotJ, 11>0 00 DfJ"''' 11_ 
i • .a-IG.) . 

• ~ ... J...u.., p.I68. 
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banks to do more than they are doing at present to supply hanking 
1acilities in towns whose business is not yet sufficiently large to attract 
• comlPercial bank. Out of 48 central banks SO are at the headquarters 
-of' disnicts, and only 18 in outlying towns. Many towns therefore, 
have no bank of any kind. We have already suggested one way of 
helping them, namely, to start urban banks.1 Another is for centra.! 
banks to open branches in them. This has been done experimentally 
in three places. In one the experiment proved a failure, mainJy 
beJause the centra.! bank concerned did not make adequate arrange
ments for the supervision of the branch staff. The branch has there 
fore been closed. The other two, at Naraingarh and Hafizabad, are 
more promising, and the· former has so far been an unqualified success. 
To avoid unnecessary references to headquarters there is a loca.! body 
-of directors whose decisions are subject to the confirmation of the 
general committee. A senior member of the central bank's staff is 
placed in charge of the branch and relioved every six months.. The 
manager also visits the branch periodically and checks all tBIlSa.4h. 
tiona from the date of the last visit. The Financia.! Adviser to the 
·Co-operative Department is of opinion that mOll! branoh banks migh~ 
be started, and, so far as the arrangements made at Naraingarh can 
be repeated, we agree with hint. He has also submitted a note sug
gesting various ways in which a central bank might give more assis
tanoe than it does at present where no commercial bank exists. I The 
note reached us too late to be made the subject of inquiry. All we 
~~o, therefore, is to recommend it to the attention of the Regis
trar. 

170. One centra.! bank (Rewari) undertakes the payment of land 
• revenue to Government on behalf of its 

Payment of land "'.... b Th soh • 't' ted b Mr Due t.brough central banka. mem era. e eme was 1m 10. Y • 
. F. L. Brayne, M.C., I.C.S.. when he was 

Deputy Commissioner of Gurgaon. and as long as he was there fairly 
lubstantia.! payments were made. but they are now insignificant. Ia 
1928 a genera.! inquiry was made by Government to ascertain ,!hether 
hhe system could be extended to:- . 

(a) all centra.! banks. or 
(b) failing that. to those whieh were situated in places where 

there was a branch of the Imperi&l Bank. 

The first proposa.! was genera.Ily oondemned, and there was BO litUe 
support in favour of the seoond that it was abandoned as premature. 
We think that tjle time has oome to reoonsider (b). We feel that if 
Government wishes to enooura.ge the banking habit amongst the 
rural olasses. an obvious way of doing- BO is to allow payment of its 
dues through a bank. wherever this is possible. Nor should the 
apparent failure at Rewari disooura.ge further experiment.. Rewari was 

ll'aNgraph 166 • 
.... 1.161. 
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not well situated for an experiment of this kind. There is no branch ot 
the Imperial Bank there and co-operation in the tehsil is backward . 

. One result of the latter was that a oertain number of members paid' 
their land revenue by having their accounts debited with the amount; 
in other words the system made borrowing easy. We propose that 
a further experiment should be made in an area where there is a branch 
of the Imperial Bank and where co-operation is well established. 
JulIundur tehsil is suitable in both· respects. 

171. We have another suggestion to make of the same character. 
We are impressed by the fact that nearly 

Payment of Military Pen- 1 "'1 I kh 'd t P . b' b mons through Central Banks ..., a s a year are pal 0 unJ3 IS Y 
. way of military pensions and that nothing· 

is directly done by the Post Office Department, through which the 
payments are made, to encourage pensionelS to save any part of their . 
pensions. Some years ago, again at Mr. F. L. Brayne's instance, the 
Registrar discussed with the Military authorities a proposal for the 
payment of pensions, at the option of the pensioner, through co-opera
tive societies. Nothing came of the discussions because it was im. 
possible to arrauge for their payment through village societies, and the 
Registrar's proposal that the experiment should first be tried with 
central banks did not commend itself to the Adjutant General in India. 
We have reopened the question and bave been informed that he is 
still not in favour of the proposal for three reasons. Firstly, under the 
present system pensions are paid througli the Post Office Depart
ment and no actual disbursement of money is effected by the Mili
tary Accounts Department, since book adjustments are carried out 
by the two departments concerned_ It is thought that, if co-operative 
banks were entrusted with the payment of pensions, they would have 
to be reimbursed by the Military Accounts Department, which would 
thereby be involved in additional labour and establishment. Secondly, 
the Postal Department carries out a number of functions on behalf ot 
the Military Account~ Department, such as the investigation of arrears. 
claims and the renewal of pension certificates, which could not be 
delegated to a f/',a,,-i private body like a co-operative bank. Thirdly, the 
present system is working satisfactorily. and there seems no advantage 
in setting up a dual system, which oould only be introduced in central 
banks and be of benefit to a comparatively small number of pensioners. 

These objections clearly have force. but after discussing them with 
the Deputy Postmaster·General, Punjab, we are not convinced that they 
osnnot be overcome. We understand that Postmasters have two
functions in regard to these pensions :-

(a) payment, and . 
(b) inquiring into all Cl\ses of doubt and dispute. 

It shonld be possible, we think, to entrust (a) to a co-operative
bank.without interfering with (b), and for the purpose of payment, and 
for that purpose only, to treat the co-operative bank as the agent of the-

'Bee Statement IS( p. 383). 
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Postal Department instead of the local postmaster. The arrangement 
would be optional; that is to say, it would ouly be made on the written 
request of the pensioner, a request that might be revocable subject to 
proper notice. ellSes of doubt and dispute would continue to be inves
tigated by the Postal Department, and so far as the Military authorities 
were concerned, existing arrangements would continue. This 
seems to us to meet the Adjutan~ General's first two objections. As to 
the third, we do not consider that the proposal should be condemned 
because at first it would ouly. benefit a comparatively small number of 
pensioners. If it proved to be a success, it could be extended to all 
central banks, and in time, no doubt, to village societies. On the 
other hand, if a beginning is not made with central banks, it will be long 
before it can be made with village societies, comparatively few of which 
are equal to work of this kind. At present the Postal Department ad
mittedly does nothing to induce pensioners to save any part of 
.their pensions. Payments are made in cash, and it is notorious that in 
this country cash is quickly spent. Payment throngh a central bank 
will also be in cash; but sooner or later pensioners will discover that they 
C&n be paid with complete security, without having to leave their vil
lages at &II, by the simple process of opening a deposit account with the 
central bank. And having discovered this, it will not be very long before 
they make the further discovery that this is not a bad way of adding 
to their pensions. 

172. With very few exceptions, co-operative banks have no direct 
relations with any bank except the Imperial 

R.l.tiOllllwithoomm...ua.l Bank. Nearly &II central institutions have 
baDlao. been given over-draft facilities by the Imperial 
Bank against Government' securities. This &eeommodation is used 
almost entirely for the purpose of repaying deposits and hardly at &II for 
lending to primary societies, and lIS such it is an important element in 
the 8uid resouroe maintained by central banks and unions. 

178. The only oompetition that &rises is in regard to deposits. 
This is largely a matter of rates. .. If our 

~potition with othu rate of interest is more" said the ex.Hon~ 
. rary Secretary of a central bank, .. then we 

get more deposits." If the Joint Stock banks temporarily inorease 
their rates, then the deposits are withdrawn from the central bank and 
deposited there.1 For a 12 months' fixed deposit rates vary thus:-

, Per cent. 
Imperial Bank 8i 
Rxch&lljl8 Banks " 
Punjab National Bank •• Ii 
Peoples Bank of Northern India Ii 
Central ~perative Banks-

(a) Jullundur .. 
'Aii.au. 
• I\ • iDleftotinr to _ - tho "'- JmgIioh Oo-oporati .. WIoaIooa.lo Sooio&, 

a\oO .. _"" dopooi_" per _« ••• __ ·d .... 16&I> J-.-., 111301-

J2 
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Per cent. 
(b) Lahore, Amritsar, Sialkot, Ambala,. 

Dharamsala, and Kamal.. 5 
(e) Five more 5, 
(d) Twenty-two 6 
(e) Ten over 6 

Prob~bly th.os? who have ~uffered-most from the competition with 
co-operatIve socIetIes are the mdigenous bankers. The point has al
ready: been alluded to a~d will be developed later. One banker said 
~hat It was. n~t .a ques~lOn of rates but of security. .. In our case, it 
18 only an mdividual ~th whom depositors deal; in the other, it is a 
~overnment managed mstitution and people trust it more.' The 
Idea that co-operative societies are managed by Government is, of 
·course, erroneous. They are subject to a certain amount of supervision 
an~ control, but they are independent bodies as fully responsible for 
therr losses as they are fully entitled to their gains. . 

174. We conclude this chapter with a word about the effect of 
Effect of .o.operation on co-operation on debt. A Deputy Registrar, 

debt. Whose service almost coincides with the 
·existence of the Co-operative Department, Khan Bahadur Malik 
Fateh Khan Noon, divided co-operators into three classes, those 
whose debt is mainly ancestral; those who have become 
involved by some calamity; and those, the thriftless and the 
-extravagant, who incur debt 'on account of their own foolishness.' 
'rhe first two classes, he said, being in debt through no fault of their own, 
benefit at once on joining a so~iety, because, understanding the proper 
use of money, they can take full advantages of the facilities offered. 
·These, however, he estinlates at only 20 per cent of the whole. The 
remaining 80 pet cent. also benefit by being able to borrow at a much 
lower rate of interest, but this benefit depends on their borrowings 
being' carefully controlled. If they are not controlled, the lower rate 

. {)f interest leads only to greatllSt borrowing. To benefit independently 
{)f this control, which necessarily varies from society to society, 
members must learn the proper use of money; and for this persistent 
teaching is necessary. But once the lesson is learnt, 'everything is 
done.' According to the Deputy Registrar, only about 5 per cent 
{)f the third class have so far learnt it.' This is perhaps an under
-estinlate, for it was found in the case of 2,748 societies when they com
)lleted ten years that on the average 4S per cent out of 82,524 members 
were entirely free of debtS as against only IS per cent of the 112,S58 
members whose borrowings are discussed at the beginning of this 
ehapter_ But whether it is an under-estinlate or not, the Deputy 

. Registrar's evidence brings out forcibly the importance of teaching_ 
Without it societies may multiply, but co-operators will be few. 

IE". ii. 785. q. :Bu. i. 192 . . E.... 290.81, 302. 
'0_ Bpi., 1928, pp. 20·21. 



CRAPTER XII.-LBoIBLATION AND LEGAL PROCEDURE. 

175. We did not examine the effects of the Land Alienation Act; 
upon rural financ, because it was impossible. 

Land Alienation Act. within the limited time at our disposal and 
with so many other subjects of inquiry, to reach any conclusion upon 
a question of such complexity and importance. At the same time th& 
Aot was so frequently mentioned by witnesses that we cannot pass if; 
by without a word.! 

The Act has many aspects, but three points struck us forcibly ;
In the first place, it is regarded by the non-agriculturist rural money
lel!der as the most serious obst,aele to his business. Secondly, it gives. 
the agrioulturist money-lender a predominating interest in the agri
Jultur,,1 usufruotuary mortgage business of the province. Thirdly. 
is will be shown in Chapter XIV,. the agriculturist money-lender. 
being very little hampered by the Aot, tends to advance a higher pro
portion of the value of mortgaged land than a non-agriculturist. The. 
disadvantage of the first point is that it tends to maintain the. high ratea 
of interest; its advantage, that it restriots credit. The disadvantag& 
of the seoond point is that mortgage is often made the means of ex
propriation ; its advantage, that possession generally passes from one 
farmer to another. The disadvantage of the third is that it enables 
many to borrow more who would be the better for being obliged to 
borrow less; its advantage, that for the few who understand the use 
of money more oredit is available. In the first oase, we consider the 
advantage greatt'lr than the disadvantage; in the third the disadvantage 
~eater than the advantage. In the seoond much depends upon the 
Jiroumstanoes of 880h oase. If possession is to pass with a mortgag~ 
r.nd it is one of the cheapest ways of raising money in the country
it is usually though not invariably better that it should pass to an 
agrioulturist thr.n to a non-a.grioulturist; r.nd even if possession leads 
to sale. it may well mean replaoing a bad farmer by a good. 
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176. This Act, which was passed last year, cannot come into 
- force till at least six months after the rules 

Punjab Regulation of to he made under it, have heen finally pub
Accounts Aot. 

lished. These rules have just been pub
lished for the first time. 

The Act obliges all mo;ey-Iendors to use regular account books, 
snd to furnish eaoh debtor every six months with a legible statement 
of account signed by himself or his agent, showing not only the amount 
outstanding but also all loan transactions entered into during the past 
six months. It does not touch sales on credit even if interest is charged; 
and as money-lenders are often shop-keepers, they will have to keep 
their sales accounts distinct from their money-lending accounts, and 
this may at first be a source of difficulty, but if the Act takes root, it 
flhould result in an improved system of account-keeping. Another 
difficulty will be to devise a form of account suitable to the many 
different types of money-lenders operating in the province, urban, 

,rural, agriculturist, and non-agrioulturist, and also to the Pathan. 
But perhaps the greatest difficulty will be the despatch and delivery 
'of the six-monthly statement of aooountto the borrowers. When it 
is remem1:1eredthat there are probably 55,000 money-lenders in the 
province,' and that the large majority <Jf the St million cultivators 
{to name one class only) are in debt, this may constitute a serious 
problem. If, however, these difficulties can be surmounted, the Act 

'should help to make both lender and borrower more businesslike. 
And, though the experience of Europe is not very encouraging to those 
who would control or reform the money-lender by law, there is good 
German authority for the view that he should at least be obliged to 
'keep his accounts in a prescribed form and submit them for inspection 
when reqnired. The Punjab Act goes a little beyond this, and' as 
such it is an experiment which should perhaps be watched before it is 
imitated. 

177. The Royal Commission on Agriculture, believing that the 
, Usurious Loans Act was everywhere practi-

U.uriona Loans Act. oally a dead letter, 'recommended that an 
inquiry should be made into the cause of its failure." The two Hon'ble 
Judges of the High Court of Judicature at Lahore who have expressed 
an opinion on the subject state that an inquiry is contemplated, but 
doubt whether the Act has been in operation long enough for an in
quiry to be fruitful. Moreover, they consider taat in this province 
'the provisions of the Act are invariably applied in suitable cases, and 
they add that, with the exception of Mianwali and one or two districts 
in the south-west, there are few areas which produce many cases in 
which the loans can he called usurious.' 

'Bee paragraFh 195. 
-Ph. PM., p. 231. 
·Op. cit., pp. 438-39. 
'C/. paragraFh51. 
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17B.· The number of petitions for insolvency proceedings increased 
from l,lS1 in 1925 to 2,792 in 192B, and, of 

Juaol..",oy Act. applioations allowed from S84 to 1,772. The-
:inorease in petitions, say the two Hon'ble Judges referred to above, 
.. is due to the tightening np of the exeoution process and the liberalis
ing of the insolvenoy law."l One Distriot Judge attributes it to fear 
of arrest; another to abuse of the Aot by dishonest agriculturists, 
who .. make fraudulent transfer of their lands and then apply for in
solvenoy.''' A Sub-Judge remarks that since it has been held that the 
land of an insolvent agrioulturist oan be sold" the number of petitions 
has deolined.' On the other hand, two Sub-Judges say that oreditors, 
anxious to t .. ke advantage of the ruling against debtors from whom 
'recovery is diffioult, do their best to get them into the insolvenoy 
.court.- It would seem, therefore, that the Aot is liable to be abused 
by both oreditor and debtor. If so, it is one more example of the de
IDoralising effeots of the present unoontrolled system of rural finanoe. 

Record of Right. and 
~no" Right.. . 179. No remarks. 

1BO. The average duration of a oontested civil suit was 1SB days 
in both 1925 and 192B and did not vary 

nuratlon of oontooted muoh in the intervening years, exoept in 1926 oaito. 
when it rose to 161 days. For this, however, 

there were s peoial reasons. . 

IBI. A number of Income-tax Offioers have given us particulars 
of oases that have recently come to their 

J'Qrty..oI" Blaar _. notioe. The most interesting of these is a 
batoh of 46 from Hissar. These were the 

'SUbjeot of a most oareful examination by S. Chanda Singh, In. 
come-tax Offioer, Hissar, who has recorded the results in a note of 
great interest.' He went through the books of SO assessees ohosen 
at random and found that B had not filed any suit during the last 
live years. The remaining 1111 filed the 46 suits dealt with in his note. 
In each oase proper aocounh were kept with the result that the full 
amount of the prinoipal olaimed was decreed. Interest was also 
decreed in full in aU but three oases, in two of whioh reduotion was 
the result of a compromise. Aocording to the acoount books the 
.xpenses inourred amounted to Rs. 3,905 as against Rs. 11,557 awarded. 
This means that in these 46 oases, even if the full amount decreed is 
recovered, one-third of the cost of the suit will remain unrealised. 
Thirty per cent of these suits were decided '.-parle and very few of 

'See Btalo_ In Ihidomoo, Vol.... 1. po 70 and po 'lJ. 
0z., i. '/3. 
01loo ......... pIl 103. 
4Jilo, i. 76. 
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them were re-opened_ In another 10 per cent the claims were ad
mitted_ Only 60 per cent, therefore, were really contested.. The
average duration of the 46 cases was 5i months, and actual duration 
varied.from 15 days to 20 months, four cases taking more than a 
year. Another interesting point is that the recoveries made outside
the court amounted to Rs. 6,102 against Rs. S,060 recovered through 
the court. Finally, the Income-tax Officer reports that in the twelve 
cases which have been finally closed the bad debts resulting from these
proceedings did not exceed the amount of interest allowed. In the 
46 cases the latter amounted to SS per cent of the principal decreed. 

182. The law's delays are provorbial and are sufficiently illus

Delays in suits. 
trated by the figures given above. To 
remedy them the Civil .Justice Committee ot 

1924-25 made certain recommendations, most of which have been 
adopted in this province. It is perhaps too early to judge their results. 
The main causes of delay in the disposal of suits appear to be the
following :-

(1) The difficulty in effecting Service upon defendants who are
resident outside the local jurisdiction of the Court. 

The plaintiff generally finds it too expensive and troublesome
to acoompany the process-server for the purpose of identifying the
defendant. The process'lI6rver perhaps cannot find the defendant 
or, more often, is placated by the payment of a small tip. 

(2) Frivolous pleas are constantly advanood and not alwaye 
ruled out_ 

lS) Many defendants employ every possible deviee to havp their 
ease~ adjourned. 

(4) Hp.s.vy pending files lead to further adjournmpnts. 

188. Even more serious are the d~lays and difficulties iQ the
exeoution of decrees. The cbief causes ot d:"r!l: in execution of t,hese are :__ . 

(1) The process-servers and bailiffs of Civil courts find it diffi
cult to enforce the warrants givpn tbem for execution. 

(2) H a judgment-debtor is arrested, he is apt to apply for 
insolvency. 

(S) H property is attacbed, objections of one kind or another. 
and sometimes declaratory suits, are filed, and much 
time is spent in disposing of tbem. 

184. The difficulty in regard to execution is not simply ODe or 
delay. The Civil Justice Reports of .the lasl 

Reoovery out of oo.n. aix years, for wbicb figures are available, show 
that of the amount decreed and sued for recovery ea<>h year DOt more
than 26 per cent is recovered through the wurts_ At first sight it 
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might be suppQlled that the remaining 74 per eent (or more) has to. 
be written ofl as irreooverable ; but such is not the ease, for it is gene·· 
rally agreed that some additional amount is recovered out of oourt; 
The question is, how muoh is recovered in this way. As there are no, 
means of aslleltaining this statistically, we have to rely upon estimates •. 
. The estimate of the two Hon'ble Judges whom we have already quoted 
ia oontained in the following passage'- :-

• 
.. It is not possible to make a correct estimate of the amount; 

reoovered out of Court, but this oouId not be very 
muoh because ordinarily a ureditor does not inatitute a. 
suit against his debtor except as a last resort, and in 
suoh capes the debtor is inclined to put all possible ob· 
structions in the way of the creditor in realising the 
mouey due to him. It must also be remembered that 
the amount actually recovered by a deoree-holder hy
execution does not - n('(lessarily represent the aotual' 
amount that he is able to put in his pocket, beoause· 
before a oreditor is able to obtain a decree and to execute· 
it, he has to pay a good deal in the form of tips or bribes. 
to the ministerial staff, as the existenoe of corruption in 
the ministerial staff of the subordinate oourts oannot 
unfortunately lJe denied. Moreover, the fees paid to 
oounsel generally exoeed the taxed \IOsts. It will be 
oorrett to say that about half of the amount aotually' 
reoovered by the decree-holder in such tases represents 
out-of-pooket (\xpenPes inLnrred. It is, therefore, only' 
about Ath of the original claim that is recovered by' 
exeuution by the deoree-holder every year through 
courts. The whole of the balance does not neoelll!8Jily 
represent irreooverable debt, but a large proportion of' 
it must be irrecoverable. 

We also asked Inooma-tex Officers to make inquiries on the sub
jeot and report the result. Eight officers have done this, and their
estimates are more optimistic. Two. say that 25 per oent is recovered 
out 01 court, and three mention 50 per cent. For rural monl'Y' 
lending one puts it as high as 60 per cent.' In the 46 ooses desoribed 
above nearly twi\18 as mu..b. was recovered out of court as through the
Court, and the Income-tsx Offioer (Hissar) himaelf puts the amoun& 
recovered out of oourt as 60 per cent of the whole. We may 
couclude, therefore. that the figures for recovery in the _ of' 

"Eo. i. 71. 
lSIalko' ... d KuIt&a. 
"Amrit_ (I) IIlId BiaMr. 
aAmriIMr. 
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-aucoessful -suits are much better than the Clvil Justice :e,eports suggest. 
Further, it is probable that the bnlk of the amoUnt that hal 
eventually to be ,written off a9 irrecoverable is interest rather thaa 
.prinoipal. 

Eqllitable Mortgag ... 
185. No remarks. 

:ritlea in land. 
186. No remarks. 



CHAPTER XIII.-INDIGENOUS BANKERS. 

IB7. For the purpose of this inquiry _we defined an indigenous 
Their Dumber and de. banker as all individual or firm receiving de· 

'OliD.. posit~ or dealing in hundis, and doing this as 
its prinlary business. The indigenous banker is, ther~fore, distinct 
from the ordinary money·lender, though the dividing line between the 
two is often thin. We have been at some pains to ascertain how many 
indigenous bankers there are in the province. According to our in
formation, mainly obtained from Income·tax Officer~, they number 
-only 66, thus:-

, 

~o 

Amritsar 
Ludhiana 
Rawalpindi 00 

Ambala 

.. 

Lahore, Ferozepore, Multan and 
Gujranwala .. 
Sialkot 
Dera Ghazi Khan 

00 

Simla 

.. 17 

.. 15 
6 
5 
4 eaoh. 
S 
II 
II 

There.may be a few moro, but the number is probably less than 
100, LuI there are, it 8Oems, 1B .listricts with none at all. This W:ul not 
,al",ays so. Witnesses wllre IlnanimouB that they have declined in 
number MId their business (l'reatIy in volume. The decline began in 
the ninetied in the small towns on the banks of the Indus and Jhelum, 
~ here the advent of the Railway led to a big deflection of tra~8 from 
river to rail. The hankers of Pind Dadan Khan, Bhakkar, Leiah, Dera 
.ohazi Khan, and Mithankot-to mention some of the towns affected-
were unable to adjust themselves to the change IIIld began to decay. 
In the next deoade, with the spread of the commercial bank, the decline 
became general, and it mlly be said that when the war hroke out tho 
.indigenous banker was doomed.I , 

1 BS. The causes of this decay are not in dispute. Much the most 
important is the great development of com
mercial and co-operative banking. Broadly 

speaking, th,e indigenous banker has found it impllssible to compete 
with the Imperial Bank in remittance, with the co-operative banks 
in deposits, and with the joint stock banks in advances. He still does a 
-good deal of remittance, but like the joint stock banks he is handi· 
~apped by being obliged to charge more than the Imperial Bank, which 
bas special facilities for the purpose. In the old days, when his volume 
of busineas was much greater, he had extensive business connexions, 
with hranohes in some pln('t>8 and col'1Wp6l.deu08 in otheno, .... lueh 
ennbled him to remit oVl'r a "ide field. Hi~ charges "ere hisrher thAD 

10/ • ... ,.;. 63i. &tI7 ... d 8116. 
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thDse Df CDmmerCial banh to-day but ho was able to. Dffer rJ'lhi;hu~~ 
facilities to. places wl-jch nDW have to. remit by hand Dr by PDst.1 With 
depDsits, it is less a matter Df ratea than Df cDnfidence. His rates, five· 

. to. six per cent, are nDt very different frDm thDse Df the leading rue 
operative banks, but he does not, and cannot, inspire as much confi· 
dence as banks which are under the IIlgiS (though not under the manage
ment) of Government. He has felt their competition the more keenly, 
inasmuch as like them he draws most of his depositors from the
official and professional classes. In the fi6ld Df loan9, he had the ad
vantage as long as banking could be done largely on a personal basis, but 
the trend of the times is against this. BusiL~ss has much wider ramie. 
fications, and is subject to far wider influences, than thirty years ago. 
Recently too--so we were told by many-the personal security Df 
ordinary business men has deteriorated. Moreover, these are days of 
large-scale operations and of quick bu.'iness-like despatch. In both 
respects the indigenous banker is at a disadvantage. He is not as 
prompt in his m~thods as a bank, and with dimiuishing resources the 
volume of his business is declining when success demands that it should 
increase. Accordingly, just as in England the old family bank has had 
to give way to the large joint stock bank, the indigenous banker is. 
being obliged to give way to the commercial bank. _ 

Three minor causes of decline may alsQ be mentioned. Firstly .. 
in the great commercial expansion after the war, believing tbat he 

. might make good in trade what he was losing in banking, he began to 
develop his trading activities and in many cases became more of a 
trader ~han a banker.2 Some, too, tempted by the glittering fortunes 
being made around them, speculated and paid the inevitable penalty •. 
Secondly, the indigenous banker's chief instrument of credit, the 
hundi, is much l~ss in favour than it was. Owing to the heavy ~tamp 
duty to which it is liahle and to which we have already referred.' it has 
becDme much less popular with borrowers who hav~ to pay the duty, 
than the pronote, upon which the duty is far leas. This has led to a 
restriction Df business, .. nee the pronote is a moch le.s satisfactory 
instrument of credit.. Thirdly, many Df the large Axportmg firms,. 
who export most of the "roduce Df the province, find it cheaper to. have 
their own branches in the mandi. and no longer employ the indigellDus. 
banker as their agent. 

189. IndigecDus hankors generally, but not always,' combine 
hankillg with some other business. 6 Rome 

Nat"", of b .. in..... deal in bullion, many in produce, and a few 
(01 Rat •• of intere.t. in imports. One we heard of has a flour 

IE.,. 'i. 905. 
'Bo. ii. 634. 
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mill, and another combines banking with dealings in sports good8. 
-agricultural produce, and regimental contracts. Funds are raised 
,by deposits, by drawing hundis and rediscounting them, and by loans 
-and cash Clredits secured on house property or Government securities.' 
In addition, all bankers have some fUnds of their own, though in most 
,cases less than what they borrow. For instance, one at Amritsar bas 
borrowed eight lakbs out of ten. Not all take deposits-it is not tbe 
'Clustom at Ludhiana-,l but those who take tbem pay anything up to 
six per Clent aceording to market conditions and tbe period of tbe de· 
posit. On hundis and loans the rates vary witb tbe bazaar or the bank 
rate, Meording as dealings are with tbe bazaar or a bank. For first 
class hundis the bazaar rate is generally I to 1 per cent below the bank 
rate,- and 8S in the last three years the bank rate has averaged jus~ 
over six per oent,' the sound indigenons banker who takes deposits 
has bean able to borrow all his funds at an average of 6 per cent or less. 
Like the oentral oo·operative banks, tbe indigenous banker works on a 
margin of 2 to S per cent,' whioh is narrower than that of joint stock 
banks, and he is able to do this beoause his overbead charges are less. 
No one put his net profit from banking at" over 6 per cent, and the in. 
-come·tax figures in Statement No.5 (Part II)' suggest that this is 
aot far wrong; for as a rule lending at 8 or 9 per cent and borrowing 
-at six and occasionally incurring bad debts, he could only make a sub· 
stantial profit if he borrowed largely; but with his best source of 
-borrowing~eposits-drying up, this is difficult, if not impossible. 

190. The indigenous banker purohases and sells demand bills, 
C.) Ad disoounts and rediscounts usance bills, stores 

.... -. vad.uablel, and advanoes against all the usual 
forms of seourity, but principally against house property and orne.

'ment!. On house property he advanoes up to 50 or 60 per cent. of 
vallie, and on ornaments up to 75 or 80 per cent. He used to advance 
-against agricultural land, but with the passing of the Land Alienation 
.Aet discontinued doing so. From half to three· quarters of his advanooa 
,are generully seoured, but a few bankers still prefer to depend mainly 
upon personal oredit. One of ~hese, a banker of Ferozepore, who 
advano8S mosUy to traders, told us that he preferred not to take any 
,seourity at all, though he ~pted it when offered. Feeling that 
,the safoty of his business depended upon the oharacter and reliability of 
his olients, he considered that an undesirable element of risk crept in 
when security had to be taken. He admitted, however,that owing ~ 
,the deoline in oonfidenoo" it was beooming inoreasingly diffioult to do 

1". M.. &31. 
"in Am.i .... the hif!_ point toaohed h7 the ........ _ iIl.he I... Ii .. ,.... 
111 poroenhlapiDat 8 por_t iD Ib.._of the b ... 1t ratelf .. ii. 691). 
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business on these lines. In his case the results had been satisfactory. 
, for he had had only one bad debt in five years.1 

The indigenous banker's main function is to finance trade. He also 
helps industry, and to some small extent agriculture. Advances are 
made for fixed periods varying from two to six months, or, in the case 
of agriculture, till the next harvest. In the case of good clients they are 
frequently renewed; or they may take the form of a cash credit duly 
secured or guaranteed by sureties. Sureties are seldom taken for 
ordinary loans. Generally the object of a loan has to be stated, and 
it would seem that most of the loans-thl! lowest percentage mentioned 
was 70--are for productive purposes. Businessmen are reasonably 
punctual in their repayments, but others have usually to be pressed. 
These are all points to be remembered when we come to compare tbe 
rates of interest in town and country. When a client defaults, the first 
step is a reminder by registered post; and the second a verbal 'request 
through a person of influence. It is only when all other remedies have 
failed or the period of limitation is about to expire that a suit is filed. 
This is the case with money.tender as well as banker, and the explana
tion is to be found in what was said in the last chapter about the ad· 
ministration of the law. . 

191. Amritsar, with seventeen, has more indigenous bankers than 
any other town in the Punjab. Eight live 
by banking only, and five combine it with 

commission agenoy.- In the old days bankers did more banking than 
business: now the tendency is the other way. The businesses are of 
all sizes and vary in capital from Rs. 20,000 to 20 lakhs. Only the 
bigger firms rediscount hundis ; the others purchase them and ad vance 
against stock in trade. Not all take deposits, for a few have enough' 
funds of their own. Deposits used to be received from outside, but bOW 

they mostly go to the banke. SinllIarly, ten or fifteen years ago the 
indigenous bankers used to take an important share in financing the 
piece-goods trade, but they have been largely displaced by the Exchange 
Banke and the, Imperial Bank.'. . 

Amrit&a.r. 

192. Several witnesses 'suggested that the indigenous banker wae 
., handicapped by" the unsympathetio unhelpful 

• Relations WIth Cammer· attitude of commercial banks, but the charge 
oi&l Banka. did b d not go eyon mere statement. In regard 
to the Imperial Bank, the Manager of its Northern India Branchee 
stated that it had not iu any way restrictffl its business with the in· 
digenous banker, but the latter did not come to it, partly because (for 
reasons already explained)' his bill portfolio was full of demand pro- ' 
notes, which banks will not ~ount. The Manager added that there 

lEu. i.. 786-88.· 
IE •• ii. 861. 
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was no reluctance on the part of the Bank to redisoount his. hundis, 
and it did this a· i per oent or so above the bank rate. It also assisted' 
him with remittance, and if it oharged him a little more than a joint 
stook bank, i was because he offered milch Ipss business.1 One· 
banker BIIid he got all the fa"ilities tJiat he oould expeot from joint stock 
banks, but it WIIS a difficulty in dealing with the Imperial Bank that 
under the terms of the Imperial Bank of India- Aot it was obliged to
ask for a second signature unoonneoted with the first before an advanoe
oould be made. In one respeot he felt inoonvenienced. The amount of 
aocommodation that he could expeot from a bank depended to some
extent upon the oredit of his olients. This might be seriously, but only
temporarily, affected by trade or agrioultural depression, 'and that re
aoted upon his own oredit.· There is evidenoe that of late uredit has 
been shaken in this way, and standing alone with depleted resources, the 
indigenous banker is not so well placed as he was to meet the diffioultY' 

199. We have oonsidered most oarefully whether it would be 
. . * possible to revive indigenous banking. Some 

be ~!drJj,soDO" BaDkiDg witnesses were hopeful, but none laid before· 
us any soheme that appeared to us to be 

praotioable. It is suggested that oommeroial' banks might disoount 
their bills more freely, and that the Imperial Bank in its turn mould.. 
rediscount them, subjeot to the usual precautions, when presented by 
a joint stook bank. But the question of disoounting and rediscount
ing is largely a matter of seourity, and we have received no evidence
to mow that good seourity doE'S not already command all the banking. 
~uilities to which it is entitled. As explained, the decline of tbe in
~lgenous banker is due to the great deVelopment of oommercial banking 
1D the provinoe, and if this development oontinues it is only a matter 
of tinle before the indigenous banker beI.'Omes extin~t or survives only 
as a ourious relic of an order that has passed away. To attempt to· 
revive hinl on a large soale is not, therefore, likely to suoceed. Hie. 
house has oollapsed and would have to be almost entirely rebuilt.l . 

But, though he appears to be doomed, there is no reason why his end 
mould be prematurely hastened. The longer, indeed, it can be delayed, 
tile better for business, for he has played a great part in the finanoe
of the past, and there is still much left for him to do. H and when,. 
therefore, a Reserve Bank aomes into being, we trust that in determin
ing its constitution, soope, and powers the indigenous banker will no$ 
he forgotten. 

194. We received a complainl from several bankers thal tlley 
were prejudioed by th, searching sorutiny &0-

moo_-,u A -... which Inaome-tax Officers subjected their 
_ J 
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-deposit aooounts, and they olaimed that they should be treated in the 
"eame way as joint stock banks, whose accounts, though liable to scruti· 
ny, were rarely examined in detaiI.1 The accounts of a joint stock 
bank are proteoted by the Bankers' Books Evidence Act. This Aot 
has not been applied to indigenous bankers, presumably beoause their 
business is not regulated by the Indian Companies Act and is not legally 

,subject to audit. If at any time it were found possible to bring their 
-operations under legal control, the question of extending the Bankers' 
Books Eviden<>8 Aot to them will no doubt bo considered. Till then 
-it is olearly impossible to protect their aocounts in any way from such 
:.scrutiny as the ciroumstanaes of eaoh oase demand. 

lEu. Ii. 739, 860. 



CHAPTER XIV.-MoNEY-LENDERS.l 

195. The ohief problem of banking in the Punjab is the problem 
. . of the money-lender. In 1922, Mr. Calvert 

TheIr number and 1m· calculated' the number of money-lenders at 
portance. b Th" a out 40,000.- IS estImate appear. to 
have been based upon various statistical returns, mainly relating to 
income-tax and none later than 1918-19. Little account can have 
been taken 01 either the agricu1turist or the female money-lender, 
because the latter has probably never appeared in the income-tax 
returns, and the former has only begun to do so since 1921, when 

. income-tax administration beoame more efficient. We shall see, pre
sently that agriculturist money-lenders, excluding those who advanoe 
only against mortgager number about 19,000. It is impossible to 
caloulate the number of women who lend, but the evidence of the 
Inspectress, Co-operative Societies, shows that it must be consider
able, for about 5 per cent of the 2,000 memb$lrs of wqmen's co-opera
tive societies apparently make a practice of it. The Census Report 
for 1921, on the other hand, states that the number of ordinary money
lenders has almost certainly declined." II we set off the number of 
women who lend against this declioe, we are still left with 59,000 
money-lenders. Tentatively, therefore, but cautiously, we may say 
that in the Punjah there must be at least 55,000 who depend solely 
or in part upon money-lel,lding. We are upon surer ground when we 
add. that after agrioulture money-lending is the- most important in
dustry in the prov4loe, and .that in 1928-29, it paid 36 per cent of 
the total inoome-tax paid by business and ind\lstry. 

The Urban Money-lender. 
196. Though it is often diffioult to say whether a money-lender 

.. is urban or rural, sinoe he frequently does 
Diatingmshcd from the b th t f b' h' I diff indigenous banker 0 ypes 0 uB1.p.eSB, t ere IS a c ear er-

. enoe between the money-lender who lives 
in the village and his oousin who lives in the town. We will describe 
the latter first. Just as it is sometimes diffioult to distinguish between 
the urban and the rural moneY-lender, it is not always easy to distipguisb, 
between the urban money-lender and the indigenous banker. Like the 
banker, the urban money-lender may take deposits and deal in hundis, 
but .neitherthe one nor the other will be an important part of his 

18eparate information is not given for shrofis, since, 80 far as they do banking . 
.or -money.l~ding, their methods do not difter from those of ba.nkel'8 or money.lenders 
In the ;Pu.nJ~hi.;tIte'term "shroff' (Baraf) commonly means ODe who dea.ls in bullion and 
ornament,,- whether he lends money arnot. But it is also a.pplied to them who act 
&8 SU!Lrantee brokers for exporting firms (see paragraph 99), and oooasionany~ 
e.g., In Ludbiana, to big money~le.nders .who do not deeJ in bullion, probably 
because their &noeatcrre did. . 

IP.129. 
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business; and money-lending itself may be combined with, and evell 
be subsidiary to, some other form of business such as commission 
agency. The indigenous banker, as defined in the last chapter, may 
-also combine banking and business, but in his case banking is primary. 
This is largely a. difference of degree, and the other differences betweell. 
the two are of much the same nature. The indigenous banker finances 
trade and industry rather than consumption; the urban money-lender 
consumption rather than trade. Both banker and money-lender 
advance partly with, and partly without security, but the banker 
more often with than without, and the money-lender probably more 
often without than with. The banker is generally particular about. 
the objects for which money is required: the money-lender is les& 
careful. A further difference, and one no doubt arising from the last 
two, is that most of the banker's clients repay punctually, and most 
of the money-lender's have to be pressed. The banker; therefore. 
can afford to lend a.t 6 to 9 per cent and rar./lly goes beyond 12 per 
cent, but the noney-Iender commonly charges 9 to J2 per cent and 
goes up to 18 per cent.' The difference is a reBexion of the greater 
trouble and risk involved in the urban money-lender's system. . .. 

197. It is sometimes supposed that rates of interest vary with 

TJrba.n rates of intel'E'st. 
locality and that they are necessarily lower 
in the town than in the village. This is only 

true to a slight extent. The preponderating factor in both cases is the 
quality of the security offered, with special reference to the trouble 
and risk involved in the loan. In both town and village, the rates for 
first class secUrity range from 6 to 9 per cent,· and for good second 
class security from 9' to 12 per cent," and in' both, when material 
security is not forthcoming, they may rise to almost any" figure. The 
Lyallpur Colony. Bank, whose 61 lakh business closely resembles that 
of a large and careful urban money-lender, provides a good illustra
tion of what is meant, for its business is as much rural as urban and 
its rates are not necessarily higher for the one than the other. Against 
ornaments and stock in trade, which after Government securitiea 
provide the best security, 9 per cent is charged: against house pro
perty, a less satisfactory but on the whole an acceptable form of 
security, the rates are 9 to 12 per cent, and on pronotes lot to 12 pel: 
cent. The maximum rate is lSi per cent (Re. 1-2-0 per mensem), 
but is rarely charged since few unsecured loans are made.· 

198. Solar, we have been speaking of the money-lender who 
. finances trade and commerce, and consump-

~e Loan Shark·tion in its larger and more respectable sa
pects. (By consumption we mean any need not directly relating to dis
tribution or production). There is another class which hardly touches 

'Ev. i. 17/1. 
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'trade and commerce and confines itself largely to the smaller type of 
. consumptive loans.. This class i~ common to large cities all over the 
world, and from it is recruited what is known in America as the loan 
shark. Money-lenders of this type deal mainly with those who have 
little or no security to offer, beyond perhaps a fixed wage' or salary 
or a prospective hope, and whose need for money is often too great to 
permit of any equality of contract, or whose personal extravagance 
makes them as careless in borrowing as they are reckless is spending_ 
They dictate the terms, and in doing so take full account of the risk. 
trouble, and cost involved in the loan, and also of the need of the bor~ 
rower, which is avt to be freely exploited. On paper.-the terms may 
appear extremely harsh, but they are not necessarily so in practice. 
In Lahore, under a system popularly, kn<!wn as khuda ka khauJ,l the 
divine displeasure is invoked to protect the punctual borrower from 
having to fulfil the full terms of his bond. To guard against the risk 
and incobveniences of default, a much larger sum is specified in the 
pronote than the amount advanced, sometimes indeed as mucha8 
double; but if the loan is punctually repaid with interest at 12 per 
cent, no more will be demanded. And the seal of this is the money
lender's' fear of God,' a fear that is apparently sufficiently strong for 
the purpose. The money-lender's excuse for entenng more in the 
pronote than is advanced is that the excess represents a pre-payment 
of . interest, and as a rule corresponds with the amount of interest 
payable for the stipulated period of loan. The rate of interest may 
be anything from 12 to 48 per cent (orlJ!.ore) and varies with the security 
and need of the borrower. The borrowers are mostly persons in rail-. 
way or Government servic~lerks, guards, engine-drivers, and so 
forth.' 

199. Finally, there is the PatI1an, who is sufficiently numerous. 
in Lallore. He is the worst type of loan 

Tho Patban. shark, and hi~ avarice is ouly limited by his. 
capacity to extort. He lends small sums to those who are almost too 
poor to borrow at all-to derks, peons, washermen and sweeperBr 
and his IOWeMt rate is a monthly charge of one anna in the rupee, '.e., 
'15 per cent a year, and his actual rate may be twice as much. For 
recovery he depends mainly upon personal intimidation, in which he is 
greatly assisted by the reputation of his race. 

200. Lala Ram Lal, Bhalla. Income-tax Officer, Lallore, who has 

Lt.hon. 
written a useful note on the subject of money
lending in Lallore, estimates the amount in

'Y8sted in it a\ 128 lakhs. Of this amount '10 lakhs are advanced by 
\Wenty money-lenders of the exploiting type, and of the remaining 
68 lakhs Dot more than eight are employed in financing commerca 
and trade. The rest is mainly applied to CODSumptive loans, mostly 
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secured against house property. A point characteristic of -a large, 
amount of the money-lending of the p'rovince and bearing upon 
what was said in Chapter XII about the Regulation of Accounts Act 
is that there is not a money-lender in Lahore who produces regular 
accounts based on a cash-book,l 

201. All Income-tax Officers were asked to submit a return 
. giving 'various particulars for the money-

pr~::' .money·lenders net lenders assessed to income-tax in ~928-29. 
• The results are given in Statement 51 

and show that.2,292 urban money-lenders were taxed upon an income 
of 79 lakhs, representing a return of 8 per cent upon 91 crores of capital 
invested in money-lending. The return represents the net profit after 
all expemes and bad debts admissible under the Income-tax Act 
have been deducted or taken into consideration. The Income-tax 
Officers were also asked to give their opinion, in the light of their gene
ral experience, as to the net income that an urban money-lender might 
expect to make over a course of years after deducting all expenses 
and bad debts. Their replies are tabulated in Statement 1 S," and 
show rates varying from 4! to 12 per cent, Seven mention rates of 6 
per cent or less, and only two rates over. 8 per cent. The highest 
estinlate is 12 per cent for Lahore. The existing trade depression 
has probably coloured their estimates, as it has so much of the evidence 
given before us, and this requires to be discounted. We must also 
remember that the ordinary lending rates in the town are 9 to 12 per 
cent, and that with the better type of money-lender, whom alone we 
are considering, bad debts on any scale are uncommon. Those shown 
in Statement 5 represent only 0'4 per cent of the invested capital, 
and even allowing for the restrictions of the Income-tax Act, it is doubt- . 
ful whether ordinarily they exceed one per cent. On the whole, there
fore, we think it unlikely that the average return on respectable urban 
money-lending is less than 9 per cent. For the less reputable types 
it is probably more, but no estinlate of any value can be attempted. 

The Rural Mrmey-lender-The Sahukar. 
202. So much has been written in the last eight years about the 

rural money-lender in the Punjab' that we 
His importance. do not propose to deal with hint at any 

length. He is even more inlportant than the urban money-lender and 
in 1928-29 represented nearly 20 per cent of the income-tax assessees 
of the province. In that year 5,998 were taxed upon an income of 
170 lakhs produced by 13 crores of capitaJ. His stronghold is in the 
BOuth-east and the BOuth-west, and in three districts-Kamsl, Rohtak, 
and Gurgaon-he contributes 60 per cent or more of those taxed. A 
note de.scribing his position was submitted to th~ Royal Commission 

lEr. i. 181. 
·P. 330. 
'P. 349. . 
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on Agriculture in 1927,1 a.nd we circulated copies of it to all A~sistant 
Registrars and Income-tax Officers for opinion as to how far it held 
good to-day. Their replies, which we have summarized in Note O· 
give a good general idea of the m9neylender's prese,nt position. 

208. All· ·agree that' the sahukar isreducing his business., For 
. . this many reasons are assigned, the most 

Dochne In burness, and important of which are the following ._ it' O&UJe8. • 

(al The legal protection given to the peasant proprietor borrow. 
er, combined with a greater tendency on his part to take 
full advantage of it; , , 

(b) the rise of the agriculturist money-lender; 
(e) the rapid growth of co.operative credit societies, and 
(d) the counter·attractions of trade. 

As to (al, the agriculturist cannot now .. be evicted hy a civil 
court without the intervention of the revenue authority; his plough 
cattle, implements, and seed cannot be attached r if he is sued, in· 
terest charges can be examined, and, if necessary, reduced; and, when 
he dies, his ancestral land is not liable for the payment of his debts 
uuless they are charged upon it."· Further, subject to what is said 
below, as the result of the Land Alienation Act, his land cannot 
be sold in execution of a money decree; and all that a 
decree-holder who is not a member of a notified agricultural' 
tribe can do is to apply for a. temporary alienation of it for at most 
twenty years.' This has been partially modified by a recent judgment 
of the High Court of Judicature, Lahore, in which it was held that ~e 
reoeiver of the property of an insolvent agriculturist was entitled ~ 
sell it to an agriculturist.' . 

In a comparatively poor country where there is little movable 
property, apart from cattle, inlplements, and seed, and where om .. 
ments are generally considered to be the property of the women, land . 
is not mE'rely the best, but often the only, security that can be pledged 
by a borrowE'r. But, if land cannot be sold, and possession can only 
be takE'n for twenty YE'8rs, its value as a security is obviously much 
reduoed. Accordingly, after the passing of the Laud Alienation Act, 
the eahukar was oblig{>{\ to rE'ly for reoovery largely upon a semi. 
monopolist position which made him indispen.~ble to the cultivator. 

• Lioolill,. .. Co_;';"'" • c:iI~ F II I, P. li9!. 
I P. 110. 

11'6. Pol., p. toT. ' 
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worked well enough, but since then two formidable rivals have begun 
to menace his position-the agriculturist money-lender and the co
operative credit society. The importance oIco-operation has already 
been emphasised, and that of the agriculturist money-lender will shortly 
be evident. 

204. There' remains the fourth factor, the attractions of trade. 

T d 
Almost wherever we went we were informed 

MigraiioD to own an h h d 
Market. t at ere an there money-lenders were leav-

ing the village. The zemindars we met at 
Amritsar, Jullundur, and Rohtak all admitted it, and we heard an 
echo of it as far north as Rawalpindi.1 The migration began to be of 
consequence in the great boom after the war, when many sahukars, 
who, it must be remembered, are generally shop-keepers and traders 
as well as money-lenders, were tempted to leave their villages and 
seek their fortunes in the smaller towns and the newer colony markets .• 
The migration would probably have been completely arrested by the 
present commercia1- depression but for two factors--the feeling of 
growing insecurity in certain areas, and the increasing difficulties of 
recovery.8 The first is of minor importance, but it cannot be alto
gether ignored for it was mentioned by a number of witnesses, and 
their evidence is to some extent corroborated by the criminal statistics 
of the last three years, which show that serious crime is increasing.' 

205. Upon the difficulties of recovery we have had more evidence 
tendered than on perhaps any other subject. 
Witness after witness inveighed against 

the Land Alienation Act, the law's delays, hand the inability of the 
courts to execute their decrees either promptly or fully. All three 
points have already been dealt with,' and in regard to the two last it 
llas to be admitted that they put a premium upon default and favour 
the bad borrower at the expense of the good. But, even when the 

. La.nd Alienation Act does not apply, and no recourse to the courts is 
necessary, recovery in cash presents unusual difficulti88. The recovery 
of land revenue, with all the force of State authority behind it, in
volves the issue every year of about 14,000 coercive processes,' and 
until the necessity of paying income-tax punctually was understood, 
a very large number of penalties-for instance, 5,884 in 1928-24 -had 
to be imposed. When Government itself lends money, it constantly 
has bad debts. Out of the 55 lakhs advanced under the Agriculturists 
Loans Act in the five years ending 1928 eight per cent had to be 

Recovery of Dues. 

'E •.. pp.163. 193. 201, 216, 389. 416, 418.763.869.878. 886. 
'E .. i. 170a 

IE •• , pp. 193, 201. 390. 
'CrimiJIIJI JIUIIia J/<fJorl. 1927 (_pha 22·23). ""d ibid, 1928 (~pho 

21-22). Th.I929 ftS- we DO better_ 
'See Chapter xn. 
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written off &8 irrecoverable, and under the Land Improvement Loans 
Aot 87 per oent of the amount advanoed in ,Gurgaon and dUll fOI 
.recovery is. in, arrears. Estates unde~ the court, of wards experi. 
lInoe even greater difficulty. On a ten-year average126 ,per oent. of 
thei,r, oesh rents are in arrears at the end ofthe year. ,Some of them do 
money-lending 01;1 a large sealll, and in the three years ending 1929 
.one of them (Mamdot) earned a net return of only 2'86 per cent upon 
ita oapital of 51 lakhs. This figure is particularly significant, since 
the estate deals almost entirely with big landlords, who presumably 
offer good security. 

Of all rural credit agencies the co-operative credit societies are 
perhaps the most suooessful in recovering their dues. Yet, even in 
their ease, though their bad debts are negligible, we estimate that the 
«1st of management, much of which is the cost of recovery, amounts 
to over 2 per oent of the amount on loan.· This is hugely 
becliuRe so few members repay their loans, of their own accord. 
A special inquiry was made on the subject from all Assistant 
Registrars, and in their replies they were asked to differentiat.e 
between societies in class A and class B and those in class C, which form 
three-quarters of the whole. So far as class C societies are concerned, 
Jullundur would seem to be the only district in which more than one
third of the members repay without pressure, and in most distriots the 
peroentage.is put at less than 20. Even in olass A and class B sooieties, 
the percentage given is. 88 or less in fourteen. districts. If this is 
the case with the members of co-operative societies who receive some 
teaohing on the Rubject , the task of recovery is not hkely to be easier 
for th~ money-Iendpr. It was, indeed. thp universal complaint of those 
we met that the difficlllties were increasing, t\nd that this was prejudicing 
thpjr b'lsiness ; and we were informed that in msny districts they find it 
aivi8i\hle to &mploy an inftllential remindar friend, a lambardar or 
• zaildar to assist them". 

206. In a previous chapter we Il!lalysed the rates of interest 
N~' Profit-Estimate by commonly charged by ilie rural money

Inoom .. t&z Offi-. and lender'. We must now attempt some estintate 
Othen. of what he actually receives by way of ne~ 
profit. Unfortunately very few aocurate statistical data emt for 
the pllrpose. If the rural money-lender kept proper acoounta, 
tbe income-tax returns would provide au excellent basis for an 
l!8.timate: but his accounts are notoriously sketchy, so much so that, 
Wlth about two-thirds of the 5.998 rural money-lenders assessed 
in 1928-29, a Oat rate had to be applied to determine their_ 
able inoome. This Oat rate takes only the ronghest aooount of 
bad debts and of the cost of recovery, which we have just seen may 

'Boaod no tho ..... ,.... endiDa 1m ... 
'See N .... L. (po 108). 
o"Thia 10 d_ for inItoDco, In M~ Dora Ghooi K:boaa (488). M_ 

(til). Rawalpindi (800). u ... liohoil ('181 and ~ (368). 
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be considerable. - In the absence of statistical" information the Income
tax Officers were asked, as in the case of urban money-lenders, to esti
mate, in the light of their 9Veryday experienca, what not profit ... rmal 
money-lender might expect to make over a course of jel\I"s after allow
ing for expenses and Lad dehts. Their replies are tabulated in state-' 
ment IS; 1 and, though only pf'l'sonal estimates, thay bave a 
certain value BS representing the ol>inions of intelligent officials, many 
of whom have to assess several bundred money-lenders a year. The 
highest estimates are 15 per cent for Kamal, 18 for I,M ore, and 20 for 
Montgomery. Five more run from 12 to 15 per cent. The lowest are 

. 6 per cent for Jullundur and Hoshiarpnr, and 7 for Rohtak and Gllj
.ranwala. 

We did not, however, confine our inquiries to Income-tax Officers, 
and some other estimates given us may be quoted. Mr. Conville of 
. Convillepore (Montgomery), who speaks with experience, estimated 
the rural money-lender's net profit in Montgomery at 15 per cent, or 
"perhaps less"·, and an indigenous banker gave us the same estimate 
for Ferozepore.' Mr. Brayne, on the other hand, puts it at only 
5 per cent for Gurgaon'. The views of money-lenders on such a subject 
have little positive value, but some of tbem are not witbout interest. 
A member of a deputation we met at Jullnndur put the net profit at 
12 rer cent, but the. others ... ho were prl'Seut Raid it was only 6 to 7 per 
oent. & A money-Ieuder at RoMRk Jlut it at \I per c-E'nt, aud a member 
of a money-lending family in Tam Taran (AlDlitsarj estirr,ated it. at ] 5 
per cent 6 whE'n the cnpitalemployed was ten to fifteen thousand 
rupees, and at somewhat less when the capit.al was larger.~ 

. 207. Much the most reliable. information givE'n us on the subject 
. was a notE' by Sardar Chanda Singh, Income-

A Rohtak Inqun:y. tax-Officer. Hissar, written when be was !D-
come-tax Officer at l!.ohtak, Md suhsequentiy amplifiro at our r"<lll'.st. 
Thl! note gives tbe results of B statisticql inquiry b~sed upon the accoWlt 
boob of S38 Rohtak rural ruoney-Ienders assessed to income-tax.s 
Of their total capital of ne~r1y 60 lakha. 25 per cent WB!1 deposited 
with mabajsns in. towns and IDanWa at an average rate of 
III per cent,' and the balance 'WBS invested in loans to agricul
turists,at varying rates, the most common of which were 12 and 18 
per cent. The average rate WBS 161 per cent, out of which, however. 

1 P. 349. 
lEv. ii. 902. 

• ED. ii. 789. 
• B •• i.l08-109 

• 'BrI. i" 178. 
• Et1. ii. 10M. 
, 0/. oJoo R. L., P. 112. 

• See Dote K (p. 244); 
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only 18 per cent was finally adjusted in the accounts. The difier~ 
ence represents the concessions made by the money-lender to hill' 
clients. The inquiry is defective in one respect: it makes no allowance
for bad debts But the Income-tax Officer stated that, after discussing 
the question with many rural moneyJenders and examining the accounta· 
of thirty money-lenders in Hissar for five years,1 he was of opinion that 
the rural money-lender's net profit amounted to about 12 per cent.· 
He added that the whole inquiry was characteristio not only· of 
Rohtak, but also of Hissar and a good part of Gurgaon. 

208. For the southern Punjah then it may be said th~t over a. 
The Co .• . period of five or ten' years the ruraJ money-

mate. DlDllttee 8 .. ti. lender earns on the IIverage about 12 pet cent· 
net UPOD his capital. In districJ;B where the

nDsecured loan is more usual than the seoured, and where the common. 
.rate iii 24 or 25' per cent, the net profit is probably as high 
as 15 per cent; and contrariwise, in districtil like Jullundur and 
Roshiarpur, where secured dflbt is commoner than unsecured, and 
"here the money-lender is hard pressed by the competition of hia two' 
rivals, it probably runs from 10 to 12 per cent.. For the Punjab 
as a whole, taking into consideration both secured and unsecured: 
debt, we may sllY that it is probably between 12 and 18 per cent. We
say this with the more oonfidence since the return for the 5,998 money~ 
lenders taxed in 1928-29 gives a net return of 18 per cent.' 

209. Enough has been said to show that the position of the sabuke 
Prooomt Position of the is not as strong as it was. With a few ex· 

Sahuk... ceptions, most of the Income-tax Officers and 
Assistant Registrars agree that it is deteriorating'. In more than one 
district the zemindars we met admitted this themselves. In Jullundur 
they added that it was partly due to the difficulties of recovery,· and 
an agriculturist money-lender there, a Pathan, endorsing this. said 
that even Muhammadan money-lenders were migrating to the town.' 
On the other hand, in Attock and Mianwali the aabnkar is reported to 
be almost as strong lIS everl, and in the richer parts of Labore' and 
Ferozepore still to have II tight grip oyer hit! debtors. In BohtaIr, rela
tions hetwoon him and the zemind81'S lira said to .be strained, the result, 
it would e.em, of communalli;m, propaganda, and rivalry with the agri. 
oulturist mcney-l~uder.lo In welcome-contrast to this. the leaden" of 
the zeruino.lars who waited upon us at Bhiwaui assured us th"t rel&-

a See· p"tagropb 181. • 
• El\., pp. r60. ltliW. 
'The InrolJll'.taz-offiOOl'. JuUundur. put it .. low as 8 per t'ftIt: and. ill support; 

of this,quoted fill\l1'e8 for 16Iauue!!; but this is too slender. bMis for aD estimate of 
this kind; m~ver. he admitwd that the 6gurt'6 relaad to eeuons of poor hlll"n!lllt& 
(pp. 1711-71). 
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tlo~~, there were ~ost friendly, and he spoke with warm gmtitude 
of the gen~rosity shown by local mabajans in providing their cattle 
with, large qU'lntiti~s of free lodder during the present scarcitv. On 
their .side, tli~ money·lenders who met us admitted that, owing" to the 
ilcarcity, 70 to 75 per c.ent of the ~uItivators could not repay their 10BDS 
for lack of funds. 

THE AGRICULTURIST MONEY-LENDER. 

2JO. One of the most striking features in the rural economy of 
The Mnbamm.ulan. ,this province is the. growth of the agriculturi!lt 

money·lender durmg the last twenty years. 
'Some account of this will ho fOlmd elsewhere,1 and further information 
tion is given in note R,- which summarizes the results of. two 
inquiriCII initiated by Mr. O. F. Strickland, 1.0.S. (retired), when he 
was Registrar, Co·operative Societies, Punjab. Tne note shows that 
in 1928, when the second of the two inquiries was made, there were 
probably, about 19,000 agriculturist money-lenders in the provin~e 
(other than agriCUlturists advancing only on mortgage), and that at 
least 1,000 of them must be Muhammadans. The latter suggests that 
the Muhammadan attitude towards the taking of interest is changing. 
Our evidence suggests this too. At Lyallpur and , Okara we were 
informed that Muhammadans now generally took interest on the money 
they advanced,S and even is in so conservative a district as Multan we 
heard of a number who carried on a regular money-lending business on 
the usual lines.' Sometimes, as a concession to scruple, service of 
;mpplies in kind are taken instead of money, and in a village surveyed 
near Lahore it was found that those who borrowed from Muhammadan 
lIgriculturists had in return to assist in the carting, weeding, harvel!ting 
or threshing of tw,ir creditors, and from time to time to supply §hem 
with free gifts of fodder and manure.' 

211. ~e tribe that provides the large.t number of agriculturist 
. money-lenders is the Sikh Jat, which means 

The Sikh Jat. that the agriculturist money-lender is most 
numerous in the central Punjab. Every Sikh village in Amritsar is 
said to have one or two of them,' aDd the Jnllundur and Nawa.hahr 
tehsils, to contain many more.' In Gurdaspur eighty (nearly all Sikhs) 
sre assessed to income-tax out of a total of 400 assessed in the province. 
The only non-Sikh di.trict, where they are strong, is Rohtak, and they 
are stroDg there because thEl retired soldier, generally a Hindu Jat, 
tends to invest his savings in money-lending. This is much less the case 
in the great soldiering districts of the north as they'are almost entirely 
.Muhammadan. 

1 Pb. PM., pp. 226.27 . 
.. P. 30'1; 
• ED. ii. 922. 
• Btl. it. 866. 
• Of. B.L., pp. 1115-87. 
• E •• I,. 379. 
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212. We have 80 far spoke~ of the agriculturists who lends witbout. 
as well as with. security. If we include the 

The Mortgagee. agrioulturist mortgagee who advances only on 
the seourity of land4nd such advances are a ~orm of 
Dloney'lending-it is probable that the number of agrioulturist 
money-lenders will greatly exc.eed 19,000. Statement 9 (table lUll 
shows that 75 per oent or more of the land mortgaged in 
the last 25 years has been mortgaged to agrioultural tribes; and, 
as the total mortgage debt of the provinoe in 1929 was about 59 
~rores, it follows almost certainly that three-fourths of this sum, 
.,.,., about 45 orores, is due to agrioulturists. In view of what is 
aaid in note S (paragraph 5),' the sum is probably greater 
for the agrioulturist mortgagee tends to advance mora proportionately 
than the non-agrioulturist.-

218. The very large figures given in the last two paragraphs, 
_ oombined with the tendenoy on the part of 

Are Alnioulturiat MODeY. the sahukars in certain districts to migrate 
Jondora iDonIaaiog' hom the village, snggest that this question 

should be answered in the affirmative; and 
this is the way it is answered by the Assistant Registrars of most of 
the distriots chiefly affeoted.' The village survey reports point in 
the same direction.' In the seven villages for whioh figures are 
given in Note R.. ( item 18}r there wera found to be 89 
IIgriouIturist monl!y-lend~r!I as against 54 non-agrioulturist. In three 
villa~s (in LyaIlpur, Jullundur, and Rohtak) the number rose in twonty 
y~rs [rom 7 to 67, the IlIlrresponding fi;,'Ilres for non-agrioulturists 
~g 14 to SS. It is significant too th~t in six of theoe villages agrioul· 
tunsts hold 90 per oent or more of the total area under mortgage, 
and 86 per Gent of the unS<l6ured debt. In the Jullundur villages 
(population 2.788), there are 62 agrieulturists who lend money in one 
funn or another. Twelve of these are money-lenders in the full sense 
of the word. and ten of the tv.'8Ive Muhammadans (Arains). who take 
interest like anyone else.. In the Rohtak village. the number of agrioul
turist mont>y-Ienders is double that of all other oIasses of money
lenders put together. A special inquiry was made hy the Assistant 
Registrar, Lyallpur, in 22 Sikh villages scattered over the distriot.' 
Amongst 1,178 Sikh families were found 269 money-lenders (other 

a P. an. 
• Pp. 1l~14. 
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than mere mortgagees). Most of them were doing a very small bnsincss~ 
but in the Toba Tek Singh tehsil 28 had advanced Ra. 90,500 or an aver. 
age of nearly Rs. 4,000 each. The Assistant Registrar is one of those 
who think that the number of agriculturist money-lenders is inoreasing.1 

If further prpof on the point is needed, it is to be found in thEl figures 
given in note S (page 818) which show that in certain areas their 
advances have greatly inoreased in the last twenty or thirty years .• . . . 

214. We made many inquiries as to whether the methods IInel rates 
of interest of the agriculturist money-lender 

In=ds and Rates of differed materially from those of the ordinary 
money·lender. The evidence we received. 

was oonllicting, but l'!Je preponderating view was that, thougb there was 
no great differenoe in methods, his rates were, if anything, lower.· 
Most agree that he is avaricious and exacting, and that, being to some· 
extent in a stronger position than the sahukar, he recovers a larger 
proportion ox his oharges.' Many of the zemindars we llIet said they 
preferred to deal with him;" but competent judges donbted whether' 
this was generally the case.. The probability is that the .. llltivator 
goes wherever he can find the money he -wants most easily. On one 
point opinion is unBnimous, namely, that the main, and sometimes the· 
sole, object of the agricultUlist money-lender is to get possession of the' 
lands of his debtors. 

• 
215. The growth of the agriculturist money-lender constitntes. 

. an important ohange in village life. That it 
Cooaequenoes ~f the has been stimulated by the Land Alienation 

~:;_:'de~e Agriculturist Act can s68roely be doubted,'Lnt what its. 
. . ultimate consequences will be it is impossible 

to foresee. A few, however, begin to be evident. The first is that he-
is even more of an obstacle to the spread of oo-operation than the ordi·· 
nary money~lender, for he is just as strongly impelled to oppose it, and, 
being a Jat amongst Jats can oppose it more effectively.s Secondly,. 
the desire to get hold of other people's land cheaply makes him more of 
a danger to the peasant proprietor .than a oreditor who has no power of. 
eviction. This is a disadvantage to the debtor, bnt not necessarily 
to the community, whioh may ben~fit by land passing out of the hands
of the incompetent and resoureeless into those of the competent and. 

• Of. R. L., p, 206. 
• See aIao Eo. pp. 217, 294, 358. 
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resouroeful. There would perhaps be no ho:rm in giving rree play to this 
principle if as a rule debtor and creditor in the village were equally good 
judges of their own interests. But this is far rrom being everywhere the 
ca.se, and the three Acts referred to in vhapter XII-the Land Alienation 
Aot, the Usurious Loatis Aot, and the ;Regulation of Accounts Act
are based on the assumption that in the Punjab the debtor requires 
80me measure of protection rrom his creditor. 80 far as the agrioulturist 
money.lender is ooncerned, the peasant proprietor, who is a member of 
an agrioultural tribe, gets less protection than in dealing with the 
non·agrioulturist. 

216. Thirdly, f,he figures given in note 8 (paragraph 5)1 leave 
. . little doubt that, where the agrioulturist 

Ezpana10n of Credit. money-lender is strong, he advances a larger 
proportion of the value of land mortgaged to him than a non-agrioulturist. 
This, indeed, oould hardly be otherwise sinoe land is a more 
valuable security t·o him. The importance of this is that it is likely to 
lead to a further increase of debt. The figures in statement 9 
(table V)I show that, if the last two decades are compared, the amount 
advanced by Viay of mortgage measured in terms of land revenue has 
inoreased by 46 per oent and the sale prioe of land by 87 per cent . 
.other things being equal, this means that oredit has expanded .more 
than mortgage debt: and, as there is good reason t9 belifive that thE! 
upansion of credit is the ohief ca.use of the inorease of debt,' any in-
4IreaSe in the resources of the agrioulturist money-lender is lik~ly to be 
aocompanied by an increase in mortgage debt. There are only two 
ways of dealin& with this : either to restriot oredit, or to educa.te the oul
tivator in the use of money. We have already empbasizedthe para
mount importance of education where finance is conoerned,' and, in 
doing 80 again, we would quote the dictum of the Linlithgow Commis
lion that .. education and the development of character are the 801e 
specifioa against bo~h the wiles of the lender and the reuklessneee of 
the borrower:" The Linlithgow Commission were alao in favour of 
IIOme restriction of credit, and recommended that no usufructuary 
mortgage of agrioultural land should be permitted unleee provision is 
made for automatio redemption within not more than twenty years.1 

This is a far-reaching proposal which would profoundly affect the 
economio life of the village : and, as we took no evidence on the subject, 
we hesitate to express an opinion as to whether it is either feasible or 
desirable: but we think that it requires the most oareful consideration. 
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217. With a view to providing cheaper credit facilities for those 
14 '. of Mid who are not members of co·operative societies, 

oenamg oney· en era. it has been suggested that selected mon~y' 
lenders should be litensed and given special facilities for tarrying on 
their business on condition, inter alia, that they should not charge
more than a certain rate of interest, say 12 per cent. We have care
fully considered this suggestion; and, though we realize that the co
operative thrift and credit movement has so far touched only 11 per cent. 
of the population,! and that, even if the proposals made in chapter XI 
are ac~epted,' it must be twelve to fifteen years before every suitable· 
village obtains a co-operative society, we are of opinion that the sug
gestion is not practicable. Few money-lenders, we think, would be
willing to submit to any restriction in their charges unless they were
given special facilities for recoverng their debts from defaulters. At 
present, a~ explained in chapter XII, wben they sue a client, they have
two inain difficulties to contend with: decrees cannot be obtained. 
either promptly or cheaply; and, when obtained; they cannot be 
executed either promptly or fully. The last is much the greater diffi
culty of the two ; and, if licensing is to make any appeal to the money
lender, it would have to be removed, or at least greatly mitigated_ 
This could not be done without l'rejudic'ng other nttre'ts or equal, if 
not greater, importance; for in~tance, co-operative €oc:eti( s, which have 
been given no special facilities in this respect. Nor could it be done at all: 
unless the number of money-lenders licensed were restricted to compar
atively few in each district, a course to which t here are obvious ob
jections. We do not thPrefore support the proposal. , . 

I In July 1929 the nomber of me-mbetS of thrift and t'!ftdit primary locietiea. 
was 530,1>'7. According to the lut ceD81lB, the average "mil, in the Punjab ooneisbl 
of 4.6 persona. AS8timing that each member represents a family, "the tot ... number or· 
FOroons affected iB 2,386,211, which is 10.6 P"'" cent of the total population (22.61: 
milJiODS) &8 estimated in December 1929. 

I Paragraph 161. 
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218. No remarks. 
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:C~PTER XVI-INV~ST"ENT HABIT AND ATTRACTION OF CAPITAL. 

219. Not long ago-it might almost be said up to the end of the 
. s . war-the Punjab countryside did not differ 

Agricultural avmg.. h fr' ' muc om sIXteenth century England • 
•• Those who save," we read, .. hoard and do not normally 
invest. • • .. The savings of the mass of population apart from 
l'IDd and the o-ccasional purchase of annuities, consisted, accord· 
.ing to their various stations, of com, cattle, stocks of raw 
.material, furuiture, plate, jewellery, and coins.'" This (except in 
regard to plate) is still largely true, but since the war hoarding has 
become uncommon. This is the view of nearly all our witnesses,' and 
.of almost all the Assistant Registrars and Income·tax Officers, from 
whom special inquiries were made. The views of the latter are 
summarised in Note C (part 4),3 which shows that it is ouly 
.amongst women and viUage meuials and the more nomadic tribes 

. that there is now any general teudency to hoard. It might be thought 
.that tbi.; was due to the rural classes having little to save. This is 
probably tme of the majority. but it is c~rtainly not the caS!' witl; the 
privileged few who have large holdings or a llecond string to their bow. 
During the period of high prices that followed the WDr many of the 
former made small fortunes.' As to the latter, the Army pays 
Punjabis abo\1t 140 lakhs a year -in pensions,& and emigrantd from two 
districts alone (Jdllundur and Hoshiarpur), remit about 18 lakhs a year 

.through the Imperial Bank.· But what has made the Punjab agricul· 
turally· the most prosperous province in India is its 20,000 miles of 
-canals. Of the effects of this, Mr. Calvert, speaking of exports, writes 
.that, whereas in 1872 the province re!l6ived only 4 lakhs for its surplus 
grain, in 1918-1'11 it reJ6ived over 24 crores, and he adds that .. in 
.tLu:ty years exports inr.r_d sevenfold in value and inlports fourfold." T 

.Of late the stream of prosperity, which after the war was almost in 
-epate, has experienced a severe check from the fall in prices and a number 
.of poor harvests. 8 For the moment, therefore, saving in the village is 
at a discount. 

220. There is no dispute as 'to what the cultivator does with his 

"Modes of investment. 
s1ll1'lus after discharging all his liabilities. 
If he is unmarried, he gets a wife, generally 

lR. H. Tawney,.A di«.OVrse upon lIn,., by TIunntu JriUon, 1925, p. 103. 
·S ... for instance, E •• pp. 764, 769. 867. 936 aild 959. 

'P. 176. 
to/. E •• ii. 912-
'See statement 18 (po 363). 
'B II. ii. 702-
fOp_ ci,., p. 162. 
'For the quality of the harv .. ta of the last ten yean _ ltatement 9, &able VI 

jp. 339). 
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a oostly business, partioularly if it involves purobase.1 If he is already 
married, he builds himself a pucoa house or buys land. The whole 
aspeot of the countryside in Jullundur has been changed in the last 
thirty years by the building of pucea houses, and it is estimated that 
in Bundala alone (population about 4,000) six Js.khs have been spent 
in this way.· With a rapidly increasing population the purchase of 
land.is an even more popular' form of investment and has become 
almost a mania. So great has been the. demand for it that. in ten years 
its price has doubled.· and in the last five nearly 61 orores have been 
paid by Punjabis, and many more promised, for oana.I .colony land in 
the Punjab, Bahalwalpur and Bikaner.' When alI three objects have 

'been satisfied, or pending their satisfaction, the Sikh or Hindu common
ly invests the balance in money-lending; and how large this balance 
has been of late may be gathered from the fact that in the ten years 
ending 1928-29 usufructuary mortgage debt increased by 29 clores,l 
over three-fourths of which was probably advanced by agrioulturists.· 
Chapter XIV suggests that a large sum was also advanced without secu
rity. Fina\ly, there are deposits. Deposits are made with money
lenders, oommission agents, and the Post Office, and to a very smalI 
extent with commercial banks. But the most important institution 
in this respect is the oo-operative village .bank, and in ten years 
deposits with these societies have gone up from 18 to 62 lakhs. 

1121. It is an intprest~ subje3t of speculation, which of these 
. forms of investment is the most profitable. 

ID ~:L" on an mveotment Money-lending is partioularly attractive to 
the agrioulturist who is not a Muhammadan, 

for he not only gets a good return upon his capital but has always the 
hope of ultimately getting the land of his debtor. So far as he lends 
on usufruotuary mortgage, he may expect from 6 to 9 per cent, and 
if he lends without security he probably gets 18 to 15 per cent_ r Com
pared with this the annual return on the purchase of land is negligi
ble. A staten1ent for 890,000 aores (148,000 oultivated) administered 
under the Court of Wards Aot in different parts of the Punjab gives, 
net return of 21 per cent.· The return may, we think, be trusted 

• E.,. Ro. 1.000 aooordiDg to _dare of Amritoar (p. 568): c/o P6. PoI.. 
P. 1511. 

OR. L. I' 1?1I. l_m_,18. (p. 93'/). 
'8ta_, In (I' 839) of. aJ... Lu~ "bon be_ the !oat two .. Ulemen .. 

II~ to 100II-11) 16? lakho __ opont by agricultural tribeo ID buyiDg land or in
-wilD m~ (Settlem",,' R.,.,n. 191:1, _ 11). 

__ ... t 9, table II (I' 836). 
'11M, table nl. M of. puograpb 212_ Tho ftpoft of tho F_po", __ 

mquiry refoIftd to iD _gnpb 18 (noto) stat .. (I' 11) that q tho major portion of tho 
money loaned on' h .. beN:l dC"riM. from agNuI\1U'itM out of.'ringa fl'OJll ~ .. 
&Del that iD ooly 118 out of 0 .... '00_ .... the ......... t Iont "obtainod &om _ .81' than agriC'lllture 01' money-lending ". Ill. ei.miIar inquiry made in RawalpiQdi. 
• _t enldioring <lm,;.,t, it .... found Ibot in 411 .. _ Ro. 80,810 bod """" .d_ 
by aoIdien flam tb.tr a'rinl!ll (.of. Ito.,n., .0" .11...,_ of ~ ,..., .. "'" 
1'_ ... -0" CWdo qf lAo &0..."._ DUIrid, 1916, P. 16.J 

'In _ph lI08 ..... tim.1ed the rural .. .-y-lendor'e Dol rotmD .. It to 
IS per GOD' but in doing ..... did "'" dilfenol_ be_ __ _.. wod 
....... For 1''*'"'''''' _ .... ly. the"""'" -m pobablJt.. _1Ugb<:r. • __ , 18 (p. StIll-
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sUbjeot to three qualifioations. Firstly, judging by the inoidence of 
land revenue upon the whole area, which is somewhat less than the 
Incidenoe for the whole provinoe, the land would appear to be slightly 
below the average in quality. Secondly, two of the three years upon 
whioh the return is based were agrioulturally below normal. Thirdly, the 
overhead oharges of a Court of Wards administration are likely to be 
heavier than those of an ordinary estate. On the other hand, administ· 
ration may well be m<)re offioient. 13e;lrill!( these diffe"ent factors in mind, 
we may say broadly that in the Punjab the net retUrD of land to a person 
owning but not oUltivating it, is probably about tbree per oent.1 This 
agrees generally with the evidenoo summarised in Note M. (p. 270). 

Even with its low yield land has probably been as good as any other 
type of investment in the last ten years. There h~s been a steady 
apprecia.tion in its vahle, and in 1929 the agrioultural lalid sold was 
worth twice as mUJh per acre as the laud sold ten years earlier.. This 
lheans that a man who invested .ds. 1,000 in land in 1919 and sold it 
in 1929 would have been ri"her by Rs. '1,800 ( .. ssuming an annual net 
returlf of 8 per cent), and ·have made a profit of 18 per oent a year. 
He would probably have made muuh the same by investing his 
Rs. 1,000 in unsooured loans, but much less by investing it in a 
usufructuary mortgBl-'e, and still less by plauing it on deposit in anyone 
of the usual ways. The purchase of laud has oortainly been a good 
investment for those who bought to sell; bnt the agriculturist generally 
buys to keep, and for him its high price is a serious disadvantage. 
We have seen that it is a minor cause of the great increase of debt, 
and even for those who can buy without borrowing, it is a great draw· 
back, sinoe money that should go into development goes into purchase. 
It woul.d materWly ease the situation if the larger holders put their 
savings into the better aud more intensive cultivation of the land they 
have, instead of competing with each other, and with those whose 
need is greater, for more. This is a strong agrument for developing 
the facilities for land improvement, as suggested in Chapter VI. 
• 222. So far we have only considered the village. The position 

• in the town is not as different as migh t be 
Savings in the Town. expected from conditions. so obviously mediae-

val in the one and so apparently modem in the other. In the town 
even larger sums are spent upon marriageg and buildings. The whole 
aspe~t of the civil station of Lahore has been changed in the last 25 years, 
and in the same period very large sums, probably amounting to crores, 
have been invested in the building of the mandis of the :J8nal colonies. 
Upon one of the youngest, Khanewal, it is estinlated that in the five 
years ending 1928-29, 32 lakbs were spent. Then, as in the village, 
much capital finds its way into mouey-lending, which is still a profit. 
able form of investment. Like the peasant proprietor, too, the small 

1(JJ II It may be doubted w.tlether ~~tural property (in ED~nd) ~,. t.be r,:_0" a "tum of 2 pet' cent pet' annum (W. H. R. CurtIor;.& "-, 1_, of 
,yoa. '&Vricvlls,., 11109, p. 321). 

'LGwd .&4 ... .0-' ... &po"', ""'tomeat 9, table V. 
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trader largely carries on his business with his own capita.! and depends 
.upon his credit with dea.lers for the rest. Both pea.sant and trader, 
therefore, put their savings, in one form or another, into their family 
c mcerns. The main difference betw!l6n town and vi1!age is the pre
sence in the former of an ever-growing middle class. It is this class 
and the many institutions it manages, which provide banks, commercial, 
-Ilo-operative, and postal, with most of their deposits. We estimate 
that in 1929 these deposits totalled over 80 crores,l representing ten 
per cent or more of the total deposits of India. in 1928.· Some slight 
ideo. of their distribution may be obtained from the figures for centra.! 
-co-operative banks given in paragraph 166. As regards deposit 
facilities, the townsman has greatly tha advantage over the villager, 
though co-operative societies are doing something to redress the 
balance. The townsman has also 0. much wider range of investments. 
The villager has only the Postal Cash Certificate rea.dy to hand, and 
that only to 0. limited extent; but the townsman has open to him the 
whole field of Government securities and stocks and shares. Whether 
this is an advantage to the ordinary investor may be doubted. So far 
as stocks and shares are concerned, the failure in the Punjab of 69 
banks in 17 years suggests that the field has trea!lherous places; and 
.t he figures for Government securities in statement 20S show 
that another part of the field produces only the most moderate yield. 
An investment of Rs. 1,000 or therea.bout in any of the Government 
loana issued from 1917 to 1928, if sold last December, would have 
produced an average of 5t per cent a year; but the same amount in; 
vested in any of the loans subsequently issued would in three cases have 
yielded an average of only 11 per cent and in one -case a loes of over 
8 per cent. In spite of this Government securities appear to be bought 
more freely than ten yea.rs ago, and in the five yea.rs ending 1928-29 
the income from them assessed to income-tax rose from 9 to 82 la.khs, 
B8 against .. rise of only 70 to 81 l .. khs in the case of Companies' 
,profits.' 

l00mmoroial Bank. (Ol[oluding -""8" Banka and 
two OthOH for which fit<ureo oould not be obtoinod)

lJopoaito of Punjab branoh.. only 
Co-oporative Credit Sooiou.. •• 
Puotol &vinga Bank (1927.28) 
Pootol Cuh <MU601too • • .. 
Exch""8" and other llanko not included .bo ... (eotim&tocI) •• 

Ra. (Croreo). 

14.48 
6,06 
3.96 
!.US 
6.00 

U'47 
, For tho wholo of Indi. tho Iatoot avail.blo 6_ ",late to 1927·28 and are .. 

10110 ....... 

lmpori&l Bank oflndl. 
Exoh""8" llanko , •• 
Indian Joint, Stook BanIta (with 

• paid up c».pit.' and ft8en"'8 
of ono Iakh' and up"-). 

Oo.ol"' .... ti ... Bank, •• 
'P. 307. -

Ra. (Croreo). 
79 
69 
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228. We may now tabulate the different classes of investment opeJll 
tot!:.a ordinary investor in town or village 

In;:f!:!t~erent forma of according to their yield :_ 

Net return from-

Rural money-lending-
(a) mortgages with possession 
(b) without possession 
(e) unsecured 

Government secu.rities-loBllll from
(a) 1917-28, incluSive 
(b) 1928 to 1928 

Postal Cash Certificates 

Post Office Savings Bank 
Fixed deposit for a year with

(a) Imperial Bank 
(b) Exchange banks 
(0) Indian joint stock banks 
(d) Central co-operative banks 

Per cent .. ' 

6 to 9 
12 

19 to 15. 

Ii.S· 
1.61' 

iiI (free 
of tax) •. 

8 

8t 
4 to 4! 
Ii to 6 
Ii to 6P 

(e) Indigenous bankers, money-lenders, commission 
agents, etc. 5 to 6 

Agricultural land owned, but coltivated through tenants 8 
224. There is one form of investment which is common both to· 

Jewell town and country and is perhaps the most 
&y. important in the province. This is the purchase 

of jewellery. To obtain some idea of what was spent· in this way, 
we had inquiries made through Assistant Registrars in 48 villages. 
Eight of them had co-operative bette~-living societies, and all but five 
were in the canaI colomes. The inquiry was mainly confined to the 
colonies, for, being the most prosperous areas in the province, it was 
thought that they would show the evil at its worst. The other five 
villages belong to Gurgaon and should show it at its best, for Gorgaon 
is a poor district .and since 1928 has been suffering acutely from drought. 
The results, which relate to the three years ending 1929, are given in 
stateml1Dt 11 (ta~Je VIII), I and may be condensed thus:-

~ ee1.brat.ed ., •• 
Amonnt spent on jewollory per marriage 

518 
Re. 416 

'Excluding the 1088 on the 4i per oent loan of 1928. 
~ ....... the oommon ratao , c,. parojp:8ph 173. 
'P. 346. 

8 villapo 
with Bet'«living _ ..... 

146 
Re. 103 
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The contrast is sufficiently striking and suggests that the better
living society is a good means of reduoing expenditure upon jewellery. 

No deduotion applicable to the whole Punjab oan be safely ba!ed 
upon 48 villages; but one guess may, perhaps, be hazar~ed. About 
150,000 marriages take plaoe every year in the Punjab." It might be 
1Iseumed on the ba.sis of the 40 villages without ;better-living societies 
that a\avera.ge of Rs. 400 wa.s spent per marriage; but this would 
-clearly e excessive, for the standard of living in tbe oolony tracts is 
higher than elsewhere. At the same time the three years 1927-29 
were a period of fa.lling prioes and to some extent of poor harvests, and 
our evidence suggests that these two factors have bad a oonsiderable 
in8uenoe upon this form of expenditure. The figures also inolude five' 
villages in Gurgaon, whose eoonomio oondition is bad.' Taking these 
different points into consideration, and considering further that it is 
rare for less than Rs. 100 to be spent on jewellery at a marri~ge, we think 
an average of Rs. 200 may reasonably be a.ssumed. This would mean 
1m expenditure of 8 orores a year. The specia.l interest of this figure 
ill that it helps to explain what happens to most of the treasure that is 
imported evllry year into the Punjab. On the basis of the figures 
given in statement 2", the va.lue of this treasure is somewhere 
between four and five orores. If three orores a year are spent upon 

• jewellery at marr;iages, the tota.1 amount spent upon jewellery in a year 
will be at lea.st St orores. and probably more. In any case no very large 
amount will be left" to go underground. The figures are. therefore, a 
further indication that hoarding in bullion is not a.s oommon a.s is some· 
times supposed. 

225. Whether the estimate we have just given is oorrect or not, 

J."",U.ry and Debt. 
it is an undisputed faot that every year large 
BUms are invested in jewellery. A dealer 

m bullion put the tota.! va.1ue of the ornaments within 20 to SO miles of 
Rohtak at fifty lakhs'. and on the basis of the figuree given in the laet 
paragraph 2, Lya.1lpur must spend about 28 lakhs a year in jewellery, 
whioh, indeed. is the exact amount by whioh its mortgage debt increa.sed 
in 1928'. It is probable that. if this expenditure on jewellery oould _, 
the inorease in rura.1 debt, which is &seuming such lIerioua pro
portions. could be arrested, and that gradually the whole of the existing 
Boating debt. upon most of which high ratetl of in"'rest are oharged, 
-could be oonverted into secured debt paJ'ing no more than 6 to 12 per 
cent. For proprietors the ohlef security would be land, and for others 
the jewellery they a.1ready possess. It would be diffioult to conceive 
.a greater hoon to agrioulture and the agrioulturist if this oha.nge could be 

'See No," 11'. (p. 171). 
IP. US. 
"&. ii '169-
'Th. papulalioD 01. LyaI1por io a_ 4, per eont 01. "'" toto! popoIi.oioa 01. 1M 

1'rovince. Tbio giveo aD ...... ua1 a_ 01. abou' 7.000.......... At Ba. _ a ...... 
ri __ B'" lIS Iakbo. 
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effected. And it would also, we believe, be an advantage to the money
lender, who would then, so far as security and return went, be on much 
the same footing as the urban money.lender-a much happier position 
than the one he occupies now, even though his return might be three or 
four per cent.less. 

226. From this point of vif>w it is important to consider whether 
, the expenditure on jewellery is decreasing. 

I. expendIture on W d .. . th b' t d 
jeweUery deoreasing! e ma e many mqwnes on e su ~ec an 

" received somewhat conflicting replies.1 One 
point is clear- that If,SS is being spent than a few years ago; but the 
question is, how far is this the temporary result of commercial and agri
cultural depression, and how far an indication of a lasting change? The 
inspectress of ,women's co-operative societies, who naturally speaks 
with authority on the subject, thinks that. women's love of jewellery 
is as strong as ever, though their taste has changed. .. Instead of having
ten earrings in the ears, she said, .. they prefer one which costs as much 
or more than the ten; instead of eight bangles, they have one bracelet; 
and instead of three necklaces, they have one fine chain with a pendant. "o. 
On the other hand, there are many indications in a recently published 
book that, in villages where education has penetrated,less is being spent.
This is confirmed for both town and village by the reports of nearly 
all the Income-tax officers and Assistant Registr~s, the gist of 
which is given in Note C (part 5)'. The reI!orts show beyond 
hardly a doubt that the immemorial custom of putting savings, 
and also a proportion of borrowings, into jewellery is beginning to 
weaken. For the moment the change appears more marked than it 
really is, since much of it is due to trade and agricultural depression. 
But below this strong surface current may be clearly discerned an 
undercurrent flowing in the same direction and generated by deeper 
and more permanent forces. Amongst the latter are education, the 
rising standard of living with its greater demand for money and wider 
facilities for investment. The educated women wear less jewellery 
themselves and delight in it less in others, and men with any education 
at all are beginning to realize that it is more sensible to invest at 6 to 't 
per cent than to buy jewellery, which is entirely unproductive and can. 
only be sold at a heavy loss. A few are even selling the jewellery 
they have and investing the proceeds;6 and some, it must be added~ 
spend less upon jewellery that they may put more into money.lending. 
These are the' prudent, though not always the wise. There are many 
others, neither prudent nor wise, who spend less upon jewellery and, 
more upon the superfluities and extravagances of life. In their case 
the change is for the worse, for jewellery at least endures. 

'E .. pp. ISS, 20:1, 319, 441-42 and 883. 
'B~. i 428. 

• E.L. (BOO index noder jeweUery). 
<P. 178. See allo E.. pp. 002, 888. 
'See lffl. i 442 ; aloo Note C (part 5). P. 171\, 
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Our oonolusion, therefore, is that, though the present deorease is 
largely the result of temporary faotors, some part of it, not perhaps 
very oonsiderable in volume. but highly significant in tendenoy, is 
likely to last. So far as this is due to an awakening sense of waste, 
it is all to the good. But, so far as it is due to more improvident or 
extravagant habits, it is a ohange for the worse. The rise in the 
number of co-operative better-living societies from 186 in 1927 to 289 
in 1929 points, in oertain areas: to the beginnings of a popular move
ment to ourtail extravagant expenditure upon marriages. If this is 
extended to all forms of extravaganoe and unnecessary expenditure, 
these sooieties will perform a real service to their members: 

~7. Figures for Postal cash oertificates will be found in State
ment 21.1 At the end of 1928-29 the 

POItaJ Caah Cortificat... amount outstanding was 298 iakhs, repre-
senting about 9 per cent of the corresponding 

figure (82.82 orores)1 for the whole of India. Figures for five years 
show that the amount invested averages over 60 lakhs a year, but 
dropped to 50 lakhs in 1928-29. Lahore stands first with an average 
of 9 lakhs, and amongst the five distriots that follow are Rawalpindi 
(6i lakhs), JheIum (8 lakhs) and Ludhiana (21 lakhs). The high 
position of Rawalpindi and Ludhiana may be explained by the size 
of their headquarter towns. But the only explanation in the case 
of Jhelum is the large military element in its rural population, and, as 
this is also an important element in Raowalpindi and Ludhiana, it is 
probably a factor in all three distriots. If so, it means that soldiering 
and saving are not moompatible , as was suggested by the one retired 
Indian officer examined." Apart from this, the agricultural classes 
appear to take no interest whatever in these oertifi~tes. a fact which 
is sufficiently explained by what is said in paragraph 220. No in
oreese in rates that could possibly be considered would change this. 
As to the town, we consider the rates sufficiently attractive. Better 
ierms would tend to bring them into competition with oo-operative 
credit societies and joint stock banks, and this we do not think to be 
in the interest of either agrioulture or trade. . 

228. Detailed figures for post office savings banks are given 
~ 016 S' BanD. in statement 8.& The more interesting are 
~, co._ thes_ 

~ 
Numl>or of _.,0Dd A_dopooi&.. 
aoooUD"~ of~. 

Bo. (lakha). Re. 
1I1t-U .. .. 118,!96 1M 131 
l1Ii1-18 .. . . 261.3311 398 161 
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In fifteen years the number of aocoauts bas more than doubled, 
and in 1928 the amount on deposit was nearly 4 orores. The average 
deposit, too, has increased, and oompares favourably with the corr .. • 
sponding figure for the rest of Inaia (Rs. 122). The proportion of de· 
positors to total popalation is almost exactly double the proportion 
in the United Provinces. This is the more remarkable, since 53 por 
centl of the total popalation consists of MuhammadtlDs as a~ainst 
only 14 per cent in the United Provinces, and Muhammadans do not 
'deposit as freely as other communities. This is shown by the fact 
that in 1927·28 Mnhammadan depositors formed only 22 per cent of 
the whole number and their deposits 16 per cent. Many Mnham'llad· 
ans are deterred from becoming depositors by the Koranic injunction 
on the subject of usury (Mba), and it is sometimes stated that many 
deposit without taking any interest at all. This, however, is not the 
08se, for in 1927·28 only 237 refnsed to take interest as against 765 ten 
years earlier. Another point worth noting is that there are over 16,000 
illiterate depositors with a credit balance of 14 lakhs. Their average 
balance (Rs. 85) is naturally much lower than that of literate depositors 
(Rs. 162). 

229. Though the savings batik business of the Postal Depart. 
ment is rapidly increasing, there has not been 

Number of Savings Bank a corresponding increase in the number of 
Post Office.. , post offices doing savings bank work. From 
statement 71 it, will be seen that in 15 years the number has risen 
from 616 to only 792, though there are now 3,078 offices of all kinds. 
In this respect, the Punjab compares unfavourable witl? the United 
Provinces, where~,754 out of 2,646 offices do savings bank work. 
This is attributed to the greater ease in finding sufficiently educated 
postmasters in the United Provinces.a But in the .Punjab educaMoD 
has made much greater strides in the last fifteen years t.han these figures 
woald suggest. In spite of the disparity between the two provinces, 
the total savings bank deposits of the Punjab are only 21 per cent less 
than those of the United Provinces, though its populatioll is less than 
half BS big.' If the disparity coald he removed, or at least modified, 
there woald probably be a substantial increase. We, therefore, draw 
the sp£cial attention of the postal authorities to the point. 

230. All Superintendenh of Post Offices in the Punjab were 
Bsked how the post office savings bank coald 

How to make tho Post be mado more popular The various measures 
08ioo Saoiogo Bank more • 
popala.r. ' suggested are-

(1) to increase the rate of interest; 
(2) to allow withdrawals more than once a week; 

'Tho po ...... l&ge is for tho Punjab ..... Punjab States. 
·P. 333. 
'/Iv. i 100. 

·Sa.mll" Bank Dopooito in 1927·28 (ill Iaklu) 
Population ill 1921 (ill miIIioao) 

UDitecI Pro.m-. 
1103 

46.88 

Pujab. 
.99 

to.as 
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(8) to auow more than Rs. 750 to be deposited 111 a year ; 
(4) to raise the maximum amount that.may be at a depositor'. 

Medit above the present limit of Rs. 5,000; and 
(5) to calculate the interest from the date of deposit, and not 

on the lowest ba.lanoe at the credit of an aocount between 
the close of the fourth and last day of the month. 

Some advocate one. some another; but the first two have most 
'support; and, if it is desired to make the !lost offioe savings bank 
more popular, we suggest that they should be considered. 

We also reoommend that (1) the opening of joint aooo1plts in the 
name of husband and wife should be permitted; (2) that depositors . 
should be allowed to nominate a person to reoeive payment of their 

,deposits in ths event of death; and (9) in the case of oo-operative sooie
·ties. that the Postmaster-General's sanction for withdrawal should 
. not have to be obtained. and that. if funds are available. the full period 
of notice should not be enforced. The first follows practi~e in joint 

.• took banks. and the seoond praotioe in oo-operative sooieties. 

291. There are no other savings hanks 
in the Punjab. 

292. So pressing are the needs of oredit in this country that thl'rB 
• is sometimes a danger of too muoh attention 

Co-opo""1 ... Banb. being paid by co-operative oredit societies to 
borrowing and too little to BIIviPg. In Germany the village credit 
'sooiety is appropriately called the Savings and Credit Bank (Spaar VM 
Darle1ten Kasse). and it has always attaohed a special importance to 
thrift. It is largely owing \0 this that the great German co-operative 
banking systl'm has been built up; and it is largely owing to the ne
glect of it that in Ireland the co-operative credit movement has never 
developed beyond a certain point arid stagnatedl • It is. therefore. vital 
to the SIlOOesS of co-opl'rative crodit that thrift should be enoouraged. 
and it is also in the general interest. for experience in France shows 
that the BIllall BIIvings of the peasants are a powerful means of stt:ady
ing the money market.- It is !IIItisfactory. I.herefore, to find that thrift 
is an essent:al feature of co-operative crOOit in the Punjab. We have 
already mentioned the 91 orores accumulated by the 500.000 members 
of primary ClI'\'<iit sooietios in shares. reeerve. profit and depsoits, 
and the 61 orores held by the central banks and banking unions. With 
their attraotive rates of interest and their comparative aeourity, the 
central banks are boooming increasingly popular with the urban middle 
oIlto88, and their savings bank business is rapidly deVeloping. In the 
Lahors Central Co-opl'llltive Bank, 'IIVings bank IICCOunts have in
~ in tiva years from 484 to 1.879, though the rata of intarest 
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(41 per cent) has been the same throughout. We believe that great 
developments are possible, and have already made a few suggestionII' 
in this direction. Another promising development is the co-operative
thrift society starled only nine years ago. There were in July 1929' 
as many as 1,039 with 18,315 members .. The latter· consist mainly of 
schoolmasters. There are also 148 unregistered societies teaching 
thrift in the schools; and, even more important, there are 128 societies 
consisting exclusively of women. In four or five years 2,000 women 
have accumulated nearly a lakh of rupees. 

233. All the leading commercial banks have savings bank ac-
• counts, and in five banks accounts increased 

Commercial Banks. from 8,908 in 1925 to 24,098 in 1929, and the-
amount deposited from 79 to 129 lakhs1• 

234. We have already indicated the classes that save. The
post office recruits 50 to 70 per cent of its. 
depositors from employees of Government 

and local bodies and from clerks". Of the agricultural tribes the Arainll' 
of Jullundur, the Sainis and Mehtons of Hoshiarpur" and the Sikh 
Jats of the central Punjab are the most noted for their thrift; and in 
the south-west tbe Kbakwani Pathans of Mailsi and I.odhran form an 
oasis of tbrift in a desert of improvidence'. Everywbere, whether in 
town or village. the money-lender is thrifty; and it is one of the ironies. 
and difficulties of tbe situation that money-lending and tbrift go hand 
in hand. As soon as a man saves, he is tempted to become a money
lender,5 whicb shows that it is not sufficient to teacb a man to save: he
must also be· taught for wbat he should save. 

235. For tbe urban classes, we have nothing to add to the reo 
. commendations already made. For the rural, 

Methods of attraotillg much the· best method is tbe spread of co
other classes. 

operative credit societies. For military pen-
sioners, we made a special snggestion in paragraph 171. 

286. The raising of very large sums by treasury bills !\t over 
6 per cent has inevitably introduced an ele

Compe~ition o.f Govern· ment of competition between Government and 
ment WIth Jomt !!took banks. We think tbat, so far as possible, 
Baob. ch· . bulb 'ded f . . su competitIOn sod e avOl ,or, m 
raising loan and deposit rates, it tends to prejudice both agriculture

. and trade. 

'For one bank th~ "",Her figareII relate to the 30th Jono 1926. 

"RoPO"" of Sllperinteodeota of Poot 0ffic0II. 

"For an aooo_ of Julluodor Araino ... P6. PII., p. '7, aad 10. _toDo ... 16id. 
p. 4.7. and II. L., p. 30. 

'E •. i. 483. 
'Cf. E •. i. 8i!. 
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287. Till the investor in Government securities can count upon 
a more stable return, we think it useless to

Faoiliti.. for Puroh... advocate any further facilities for their, 
and Bale of Government 
Baouritioa. purchase. 

In_mont Trnat., Gold 288. We have no remarks to make. 
Cuh Oertilloat .. , Prom· 
otaJ Bavinga Auooiationa. 

289. The managEll'll 'and agents of banks whom we met are· 
, unanimous that the cheque habit is growing. 

Growth of the Cheque '1'" . .,. t d b tI fi f th Cl Habit ""d Reoent Devel ,.118 18 IDulOli e y Ie gures or e, ear· 
menta:' op- ing Bouse at Lahore. In lour ye!U'B the value-

of the chequPH clellJ"ed rose from 557 to 869' 
lakhs lin 1928·29)1. All agree, too, that the cheque habit has boen 
stimulated by the abolition of the stamp duty. To stimulate it' furt':Jer, 
"0 recommend that th~ fe~siLility of I,ayinr by cheque all employeee 
of Govrrumellt drawing more than a ~ertain rate of pay, say Rs. lOo. 
per men_pm ahoulcl be c.lreful1y eonsidAred." We understand that the 
system has-heen introduced in the United Provincps and is working 
well. We received one or two complaints that Government dues wore 
not pnynble by cheque. Technically all Government duet! can be paid 
hy cheque on bl\llks which have c1earinll accounts with the ;Imperial 
Bank, subject to the necessary cIulla" being obtained and the cheque 
being croBSl'll, Rut, in the case of colony land purchases, the permis
sion of the C'olonillation Officer is required, and instructions have been 
issued that this permission .• should only he granted in special esses," 
88 it leads to much correspondence with the Accountant-General and 
to delay in the completion of colony accounts.· We recommend that 
these instructions should be reviewed. Land revenue, also, can only 
I¥l paid by oheque with the permission or the Collector, and we think 
that, in this ease, too, permission should be freely and readily given. 

940. U is a sign of the times that the use of oheques is spreading 
Mothodo . • amongst the depositors of central banks. 

OIeque Habie: ltiIDulaUng In the last twelve months the Lahore Central 
. • Bank issued 420 oheque books. each contain
mg ~6 cheques, and even a few banking unions, e.g., Madar and Palwal, 
~ UltrodU~ their use. U the suggestion we made in paragraph IS6 
18 a~ol·ted, thp cheque hahit should still further spread. The 1I&IDe 
apphes to another of our ~endations, that oo-operative sooietie& 
should be allowed to open ~urrent accounts at sub-posl offices and 
operate them by oheque'_ 

1~ ., lAo CI>oeaIIor ., 0..-" UI!8-J9, Sta_, XIX. 
"CY, Ea it &1I3-IH. 
II'aJo6 C%oor .II....." _pit aes. yol. I. 
'IIoe_pIll6l. 
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241. We understeed that with varying safeguards all the leading 
. banks accept cheques drawn in thevernacular. 

in ~ of VerDAOular Sonpt The Imperial Bank accepts them drawn in 
qu.... Urdu, Hindi, Gurmukhi, and Nagri,1 but 

~hey have to be passed by the bank's treasurer before acceptance. Tbe 
Punjab National Bank requires from a client habitually signing in 
the vernacular a printed undertaking that be will not hold the bank 
responsible for .any fraud that may occur- on this account." A well· 
known English bank does the same and insists further, so far as it 

,can,- that vernacular cheques are signed in the presence of one of its 
-employees. 

242. As noted in chapter III, the Punjab is better supplied with 
_ banking facilities than many other provinces. 

F~~on of Banking It cannot, therefore, complain perhaps that 
• _ the Imperial Bank holds out no hope of being 

oable to open any new branches or sub.agencies in the near future. Sut 
-out-stations are being opened" and these are better than nothing. 
Other banks have given us no indication of their policy, except the 
People's Bank of Northern India, which proposes to optlb a branch 
.at Rohtak. -After what has been said about the decay of the indi
genous banker it is obvious that a further extension of banking facil· 
.ities is most· desirable. The central co·operative banks are considering 
whether they can do something to fill the gap in tbe smaller towns 
-which have no branch of a commeroial bank, and we have no doubt 
-that other banks will start new branches wherever they cau be run at a 
profit. In this connexiou- it would be well if banks could agree amongst
themselves not to compete with each other in a new field for a certain 
length of time and not to open brauehE!8 in old fields wbich are already 
sufficiently supplied with banks. It is curious, for instance, that 
Bhiwani with 88,270 inh3bitants should have no branch of a commercial 
-bank, wbile Ludhiana with 51,880 inhabitants should have four. 

BraDoh ... of Imperial ... d 248. Figures for these are giv('u in para· 
-J_ Btook -. graphs 18 aud 19. 

{J .. of PootaJ Depoutment. 244. This has already been considored. 
- . 

245. We received very little evidence regarding the creation of a 
• seseI'\·s bank, but, so far as it went, it was 

-.... Bank. favourable. and we are also in favour of the 
proposal; provid..t, firstly, that the bank's coUlplote independcncl 
can not only be assured, but placed above suspicion; and, secondly, that 
.all the wei;:htier financial intereeta, including co·operative banks, 
are snitably represented' in the constitution and control of the bank. 
In our inquiries we became Qware o~ a strong feeling on tl:.e part of 

1810. it 687·88. 
aBe. Ii 622.63' • 
...... K 636. 
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the Indian joint stoolt banks that they were prejudiced by the
privileged'" position of the Imperial Bank of India under its charter~ 
This WEIll from its dual capaciity. As the financial agent of Govern
ment and custodian of its balances, it performs many of the funotiona· 
of a central hank; and as a oommercial bank it carries on (subject ta-

. oertain restriotions) all ordinary banking business. Rightly or wrongly, 
it is felt that the faoilities it enjoys in its first OIIpacity give it an unfair 
advantage in its second. It is a strong argument in favour of -iii re
Berve bank that with its ere&tion this dual OIIpacity would presumably 
oellB~ and all ground for soreneBB be removed. A number of com
plaints were made to us about the working of the Imperia.! Bank. but. 
none Willi substantiated. 

As regards greater cO-ordination between banks. we doubt whe
ther there is n.uch scope fOl improvement, excopt on the one point 
indicated above,l_ and in any CllBe we think it will be difficult to Becure
without !I reserve bank. 



CHAPTER XVII. 

246. (1) The oash balances of Indian Joint Stook Banks should 
Summary of Recommend. not be less than 1/> per cent of their deposits 

"'tions. (paragraph 14). 
(2). The Registrar, Co·operative Sooieties, should consider the 

"possibility of making further experiments in liquidating the debt of 
members of approved co·operative oredit societies, subjeot to certain 
-safeguards (paragraph 84). 

(8) Th~ A griDulturists Loans Act of 1884-
(a) Loans" under this Aot should be restrioted to times or 'oases 

of emergenoy and stress, and, so far as possible, all ad· 
vances should be made under the personal supervision 
of an officer of the Indian or Prov~oial Civil Service 
(paragraph 44). " 

(b) No loan should be made to oo-operative sooieties as long as 
suffioient funds are available within the movement; 
nor should any loan be made by the Revenue staff to c0-

operators without the knowledge and consent of their 
sooiety, and this consent should not be given if co-oper. 
ative funds are available (paragraph 45). 

(4) The experiment made by oo-operative oredit sooieties in 1929 
·of giving their members speoial loans-at favourable rates in a time of 
~mergenoy due to floods should be repeated (paragraph 46). 

·(5) Co-operative oredit should be developed to the utmost possible 
-extent (paragraph 55). 

(6) Co-operatioe MortJage Banks-
(a) There should be no departure from the present polioy of 

oautious 'advance until the experimental stage is p&SSed 
(paragraph 65). 

(b) Loans to Direotors should be restrjoted (paragraph 66). 
(0) In the experimental stage the period of loan should not 

exeeed ten years; after that stage is pllSsed, it might be 
extended to 15 years, subject to special precautions being 
taken to ensure regular repayment (paragraph 67). 

(d) The Committ68 endorses the recommendation of the Royal 
Commission on Agrioulture that the debentures ot C¥l' 
operative land mortgage banks, the interest on wbich 
is guaranteed by the Local Government, should be added 
to the list.. of trustee secnrities (paragraph 68). 

,(7) The Land Improvemenf Loan, Aot of 1888-
(a) In oertolin areas the facilities available under this Aot are 

not sufficiently known and might be made more widely 
known through the oo-operative staff (paragraph 71). 

158 
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(b) In oertain districts delays in granting loans occur: so far 
as possible this should be avoided (paragraph 71). 

(e) Special rules should be framed authorising the grant of loans 
for fruit growing (paragraph 72). ' 

(8) The system of colony auctions should be revised so as to dis-
1l0urage the speculative purchases of land by peasants with borrowed 
money (paragraph 78). 

(9) The" echelon" system of payment of land revenue should be 
extended from the Multan and Rawalpindi Divisions to the whole 
province, and, if pOBBible, six weeks should be allowed for payment 
(paragraph 84). 

(10) The recommendation of the Royal Oommission on Agriculture 
that regulated markets should be established -on the Berar system, ae 
modified by legislation in Bombay, is endorsed (paragraph 86). 

(11) As the best single remedy for the grower's marketing diffi
~ulties is Oo-operation, co-operative marketing should be steadily , 
developed; but it will probably b& many years before anything of the 
nature of a pool can be organised on co-operative lines (paragraph 89)_ 

(12) Licensed warehouses are at present premature, but may be 
needed in time (paragraph 92). 

(18) Before any attempt is made to introduce the Egyptian ware
house scheme, a deputation including an official, an agriculturist, and 
II grain-dealer should be sent to Egypt to examine and report on the 
aystam (pamgra ph 98). 

(14) Co-operation is the only possible solution or mitigation of the 
financial difficulties which. beset cottage industries. While all technical 
lMCbing and training required by the members of co-operative societies 
should be provided, directly or indirectly, by the Industries Depari
ment, the societies should remain under the undivided control of tile 
Registrar (paragraph 117). , 

(15) The PMnja J IMMSlrial LoallS "''''-
(a) The minimum loan of Rs. 500 should be reduced. 
(b) The following recommendation made by the Indian IndOll

trial Commission in their report of 1917 is endorsed :_ 
.. All schemes for Government loans to industries should 
be worked with the object of handing over the bnsinesa 
to II suitable agency in due course," and the interest 
on these loanS should be fixed aooordingly (paragraph 
119). 

(16) P081a1 Jocili/ies far remillmw:e-
(a) The minimum charge of one anna for money ordera of Rs. Ii 

or less should be re-introduced, and there should be II 
substantial reduction in the money order rates for sums 
higher than Rs. 100 (paragraph 122). 
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(b) If the postal cheque system in force iIi Germany and Switzer
land could be introduced, it would be of great value to· 
trade and commerce (paragraph 124). . 

(17) Railways s.hould consider lowering their charges for the· 
transmission of coin (plU'agraph 125). 

(18) Supply BIIl8-
(a) Effo;rts should be made to make Supply Bills better known. 

and to encourage their use (paragraph 127). 
(b) The possibility of dispensing with the sanction of the Currency 

Officer, Lahore, to the issue' of supply bills in· the case of 
surplus Treasuries should b9 considered, subject, if 
neeessary, to a suitable maximum limit (paragraph 127). 

(e) The charges for the issue of supply bills should be reduced 
(paragraph 127). 

(19) Cheques. once drawn payable to bearer should remain BO. 

indefinitely, and legal effect should be given to this, but in doing BO. 

the !ight to cross a cheque should continue as at present (paragraph 
IS6). • 

(20) Hllndi8-
(a) The essential. features of a hundi should be standardised 

so lIS to produce a doeument simple in language and 
terms, and this should be done by law (paragraph 188). 

(b) The stamp duty on hundi8 should be reduced to a nominal 
figure (paragraph 141). 

(21) Railway receipts should be made negotiable, and action 
should be taken by the Chambers of Commerce and Trade Associations 
and, if necessary, by the Legislature to remove or reduce the risks in
volved in this (paragraph 144). 

(22) The stamp duties on debentures should be considerably re
duced in order to popularise this form of borrowing (paragraph 145). 

(28) Co-operatiun-
(a) In all schemes of future development liberal provision should 

be made to enable the co.operative staff to satisfy &8 

fully as possible the fundamental need of ~raining every 
member in the elementary principles and practice ot 
co-operation (paragraph 152). 

(24) Three Inspectors should be appointed without delay to develop-
urban 1lO-operation (paragraph 154). . 

(25) Every effort should be made to establish a co-operative '1(1-. 

ciety in every suitable village within the shortest possible period. 
eompatible with .ajdy, and for this purpose assistance should be given by 
Government as recommended in paragraph 161. 

(26) Primary credit societies should be allowed to open current; 
accounts with Sub·Post Offices and to operate the .accounts by cheque 
(paragraph 164). 
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(27) Sal""!!s Banks acooulll8 of Co-operalivB Cenera! BankintJ 
IMtitutil>nl (paragraph 167).-

(a) Illiterates should be allowed to open an aocount. 
(b) The minimum sum for opening a deposit account should b~ 

reduced to one rupee. 
(e) Depositors should be allowed to operate their accounts by 

cheque, subject to the nles of withdrawal. 
(28) Central Co-operative Bank&-

(a) Subject to the necessary safeguards, the experiment of 
opening branches should be extended to towns which at 
present have no cemmercial bank (paragraph 169). 

(bf A further experiment should be made with payments of land 
revenue through central banks, where (I) there is a branch 
of the Imperial Bank, and (il) co-operation is well es
tablished (paragraph 170). 

(0) The experiment of paying military pensions through central 
banks should be tried (paragraph 171). 

(29) If and when a Reserve Bank comes into being, the indigenoull 
banker should not be forgotten in determinjng its constitution, scop~ 
and powers (paragraph 198). 

(80) The licensing of money-lenders is not recommended (para. 
graph 217). 

(81) Pa.I OJJice Savillg& Balik (paragraphs 229 and 280)-
(a) Various methods of making these banks more pOpular are 

suggested : the most important is t,Q inCre6S8 the number 
of &lvings Bank Post Offioes. 

(b) The opening of joint accounts in the names of husband and 
wife should be permitted. 

(0) Depositors should be allowed to nominate a person to reoeiv~ 
payment of their deposits in the event of death. 

(d) In the O&8e of oo-operative societies the Postmaster-General'. 
sanction for withdrawal should not have to be obtained, 
and if funds are available, \he full period of nolice should 
not bo enforced. 

(82) The issue of treasury. bills at over 6 per eent has led to com
JlE'tit.ion for money between Government and Joint Stock Banks: 
this should be avoided as prejudicial to both agriculture and trade 
(parapaph 286). 

(83) Us. oj Cheques (paragraph 289}-
(a) The feasibility of paying salariee by cheque in the _ 

of Government employees drawing more than Ra.. tOO 
per mensem should be carefully considered. 

(b) The payment by cheque of the purchase price of colony 
lands should be freely allowed, and the instruotions issued 
on the subject should be reviewed_ 

(e) Permission to pay land revenue by eheque should also ba 
free1y given.. 
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(34) The Committee is in favour of the creation of a Reserve Bank; 
provided, firstly, the Bank's complete independence is placed above 
suspicion, and secondly, all the weightier financial interests, in· 
.eluding co·operative banks, are suitably represented in the constitution 
and control of the Bank. 

247. We have already placed ()n record our appreciation of the 
1m ' invaluable assistance rendered us by the 

Ao owledgments. officers of various departments, who have 
undertaken special inquiries for us. Our report is sufficient testimony 
of what we owe them, and in particular to the members of the Co·opera
tive and Income·tax Departments. We also desire to thank the Director 
of Land Records for the large amount of statistical information plaeed 
at our disposal, the Controller, Military Accounts, Lahore, for giving 
ns figure for military pensions, Mr. H. Calvert, C.I.E., I.C.S., Financial 
Commissioner, Punjab, and Mr. B. A. C. Neville, Manager, Northern 
India Branches, Imperial Bank of India, for advice and assistance 
npon many points, Professor Brij Narain, M.A., Professor, Sanatan 
Dharm College, Lahore, for prepar~g tables of prices, and Mr. C. P. K. 
Fazal, M.A., Assistant Secretary to the Board of Economic Inquiry, 
Punjab, for collating much unpublished material of the Board. And, 
finally, we cordially acknowledge the services rendered ns by our Sec
retary, Misr Dwarka Nath, M.A., P.C.S., and the indefatigable way 
in which the whole office has worked, often at high pressure. 

The 28th June 1930. 

(1) M. L. DARLI~G, I.C.S., 
Chairman. 

(2) HARKISHEN LAL, 
(3) NIAMATULLAH, 
(4) POHAP SINGH, RAO, 
(5) KISHAN LAL, 
(6) SULTAN AHMAD, 

Member,. 



NOTE A. 
Agricultural Debl ia the Punjab. 

The "mouut of proprietors' debt secured by mortgages with 
possession may be calculated thus :-; 

(a) In 1921 it was asoertained to be .. 
(b) Net increase for the eight yoors ending 19291 •• 

ee) Total mortgage debt in 1929 

< Crores. 
1341 

241 
59! 

2. The <question is~can total agriqultural debt be determined 
frOID mol'tgac:e debt? In the Punjab Peasant in ProSperi!)1 and Debt it 
was d~termined by assuming that proprietors' debt secured by mort· 
gaS!es with possession was 45 per cent of their total debt.' The reasons 
for taking this ratio are given on page 7 of the book. Very little fresh 
evidonce on the subject is available. Figures for uns~cured debt were 
obtaiued for three tehsils in the A ttock district durinq the recent 
6!ttl~ment (1924-27), but in .. ach case the Settlement Officer expreB9es 
a doubt as to their reliability. It is therefor" useless for our pur
poso to compare them with the figures for mortgage debt. Much more 
reliable are thO'fiP:ltreB p:iveD in eight village survey reports, but they are 
far too slender a basis for a provincial estimate. The only other figure 
that Mn be quoted is 52 per cent for 21 vilIag..a in Gn~l\on, in which 
epeoial enquiries were made for the committee by the local 00' 

operative at&tT. The figure is probably inflated by the prolonged 
drought that has ooourred in this distriot. This has contmcted credit 
to suob an extent that many have had to mortgage their land to raise 
any money at all. Our evidence suggests that to a lUuch lesser degree 
this tendenoy has been at work throughout the proviuce owing to poor 
barv..ats and falling prioes. Further, th .. re is some evid .. nce that the 
tendenoy noted in the Punjab Peasant to prefer mortgage to nnseourE'd 

1[;u04 _ .......... i..-.... Bqort, 19>1l1, P. 18. 

'Thio h .. hoon .... oulalod by dedllOting the &mOUllt p&id lor M.mptiOD lrom the 
amount NiMlCl every rev by mortga&e--eee Laad Relll!A1Ie .ddMi .. ..".1loa BtpOrl. ltate-
.... nt XXIV. 

Th. orporlo oonsu11od _ tbat ,tat.mont XXIV is I'OIi&ble lor this p~. If 
an,.nhing. \he method of o.talllatiOb probably !Walta in .... UDder .. timatet. This vie. ill 
batoe! upoll the 1001owl"8 :-

In 1891 the \oW mortpge debt 01 the prom.., which t_ iDcludod the _nt 
North·Woot Frontier _ Delhi PronD ........ IOUlld 10 lie 7·83...,.... Tbo_JIODd 
till! 6~"", IDIIl:lI lor the Punjab. oll1lludllll! the ""' pro..m_ i- ...... '"'-<1, io 
3<\'40. (Tile ligule ai- .bo ... 1M} orono) d __ iDclude 000 ...... ' teDulte.j 

The ... , i.........., iD .. ~ de ... loxcludilll! the Fn>ntier _ ~Ihi Diotriolo) from 
189t 10 19:11 lbo\h ,..... inoluoi ... ) .... se·to......... u tIlia I. oddrd 10 the 6gare 
1or1891 ... dll .. lo ...... ia mode lor .... iDoiasioain thel ...... ~of the_t 
N.rth.\V .. , Fron_ Pronn ... tho toI&I ~ d.bt in III:!! _ be _ thon II 

4)1"Oft'S. whoNa i' was u~oed to be 36·.tO OI'Ol'M. 

10,. <iI.. p. .. 

]68 
1111 
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debt on account of its lower interest charges is probably strengthen
ing in the more advanced districts 'such as Jnllundur, Roshisrpur 
and LudhiaD8 ;1 and it is precisely in these districts that mortgage debt is 
increasing most rapidly. Wo think it probable therefore that in the Iaat 
eight yeare the ratio of mortgage debt to total debt has been greater 
than 45 per cent and may he even as much as 60 per cent. Taking ~ 
60 per cent ratio for the debt incurred since 1921, we get an increase 
of 40P crores ; and, adding this to the 1921 estinlate of 77 crores,
we get a total debt in 1929 (for proprietore) of 1171 c~ores. 

S. Another way of calculating total debt is to assome that the 
ratio for the whole mortgage debt is 50 per cent. Curiously, this giVEllJ 

exactly the same total. We may therefore estinlate the total debt 
, of thl! proprietors in 1929 at 117 crores. 

4. It remains to estinlate the debt of tenants and farm servants. 
In the Punja,b Pe(J.llont this was taken at Its: 150 per family,' and 
their debt was estinlated at 15 crores. The last census shows that tin 
1921 there were 1,108,200 families.' As the population is estimated to 
have incressed since then by 9 per cent,' the number of families wiII now 
be about 1,200,000. 

5. The estinlate of Rs. 150 If family includes occupancy tenants 
as well as tenants at wiIl, and was based on figures for 12,000 tenants, 
eto. We can check this by three sets of _ figures. The first is the 
average debt of 8,179 tenants on coort of wards estates in 15 districts. 

"This was kindly ascertained -for the committee by the- .managers of the 
estates, and was found to be Its. 147 as against an average of Its. 1S5 
for the 7,500 tenants at will considered in the Punjab Peasant! Ru$ 
the court of wards figures are dominated by 1,554 tenants on the 
Mamdot estate, whose holdings are large and whose debt is correspond. 
ingly high. If they are excluded, average debt is only Its. lOS and, the 
average holding 15i, instead of 27, acres. The second set of figures is 
that given by the Cotton Inquiry which was made in 84 villages in 
1927-28. The indebtedness of 600 tenants was ascertained, and was 
found to average Its. 284 (or Its. 412 for indebted tenants only).· The 
third relates to an enquiry recently made by the local Assistant Regis. 
irar in five nll3/!'es in J,yallI'Dr. The tenants who were in debt in th_ 
villages owed flOm Rs. 212 to Rs. 887 each. An estiml.tr. of Rs. 150 

'Endence, pp. lOY. 3tiO CJ • .videD ... 21N, 878. 
0P •• jab P ....... ,. po 16 (Dole). 
"'l'hia .... the actual figure amnd at em the 411 per _t buio. but 7G oror.. ...,.. 

"'keD w be on the safe aide (ibid, p. 10). 
"Ibid, p. 18. 

"Pulljab P_"" p. 16 (2nd DOte). 

-Statement 9. "'ble 2 (1'0 336). 
'Op, ciI., Po 14-

-0,. cit., p."~ 
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was taken in the Punjab Peasant because oocupanoy as well as tenant. 
at will were considered, anli figures for 4,1>00 oocupancy tenants showed 
1hat their debt averaged Rs. 290. There seems no rtlQson tht'n to 
reduoe the estimate. It would -indeed be more rtlQsonable to raise 
it, for,_ if proprietors' debt has increased since 1921, it is probahlo thafi 
tenants' debt has also, incl!8IISed .. though no doubt not in the same pr():o. 
portion. The mortg~tI debt incurred by occupancy tenants has, in 
faot, increased by 2'81 orores.1 Making no change, however, and basing 
our oalculation on 1,200,000 families and an average debt of Rs. 150 
per family, we !let a total debt of 18 crores." 

6. Total agricultural debt in 1929 may therefore be estimated 
thUSl-, 

Proprietors' debt 
Tpn:lnts and farm servants 
Total debt (a) 1929 

(b) 1921 
Increase of debt since 19'31-

.. 

CFores. 
117 
18 

185 
90 
45 



NOTE B . 
. Punjab Food..graia Price., 1896-'-1929, by Profe.sor Brij Naraia. 

Price Statistics.-Prices from 1890 to 1899 have been taken from 
Prices and Wages,. 24th issue.. Prices are given in this report in seere 
per rupee, and had to be converted into rupees per maund. 

Prices from 1900 to 1921 have been taken from the 87th issue of 
the same report. In both 'cases the prices are annual averages for the 
Punjab and North·West Frontier Province. The exclusion of non. 
Punjab districts made a very insignificant difference to the annual 
average; and therefore it was decided to use the annual averages IIIJ 

given in Prices ana Wages. 
PJ.jces for 1922 to 1929 were supplied by the Land Records Depart. 

ment. . 
Basic Period.-The quinquennium 1890-94 was used as the basic: 

period. On account of severe famine in 1896·97 (apart from scarcity 
in 1891·92), the dec~nnium 1890-99 was not normal. The samereasoDS 
led the Prices Enquiry Committee of 1910 to use the quinquennium 
1890-94 as the basic period (Datta's Report on Prices, p.14). 

CIYIfTse of Prices.-The general average for the quinquennium 
1895-99 was 28 per cent higher as compared with the basic period. 
It fell in 1900-04, but then rose continuously until in 1920-24 the 
index number stood at 251. In the last quinquennium the general 
average fell to 246, or, as compared with the basic period, prices were 
146 per cent higher. _._-

PUNJAB FOOD·GRAIN PRICES, RETAIL, RUPEF.B l!ER MAUlI"D. 

Year •. Wheat. I Barley. Jowar. Bajra. MAize. G,.,.m. 

1890 · . 2.200 1.4lH 1.652 1.867 1.649 1. 779 
I · . 2.683 1. 779 2.254 2.4SI 2.309 2.020 
2 .. 2.948 1.933 2.050 2.513 2.194 1.976 
3 · .. 2.436 1.617 1.639 2.019 2.007 . 1.655 
4 · . 1.652 1.026 1.274 1.693 1.279 1.169 

1895 .. 2.095 1.395 1.639 1.946 1.667 1.689 

" · . 3.167 2.420 2.250 3.166 2.672 2.002 
7 .. 3.839 2.958 3.401 3.850 3.364 3.817 
8 .. 2.441 1.571 1.818 2.041 1.712 2.090 
9 · . 2.538 1.801 2.026 2.341 1.807 2.305 

1900 · . 3.349' • 2.680 3.238 3.375 2.888 3.4'l6 
I · . 2.648 1.699 1.848 2.00" 1.908 2.206 
2 · . 2.523 1.805 1.867 2.265 1.779 2.120 
3 .. 2.451 1.765 1.836 2.143 1.801 1.912 
4 2.264 1.467 1.306 I. 733 1.419 l.oaD 
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PUNJAB .rOOD-GRAINS PRICES, RETAIL, RUPEES PER MAUND; 

-
Yean. Whoac. Barley. - Jowar. Baj .... K&izo. Gram. 

1005 .. 2.668 1.698 1.873 1.183 1.799 1.949 
8 .. 2.730 1.968 1.150'1 2.849 1.8111 2.358 
7 .. 2.903 1.966 1.143 2.838 •• 103 1.447 
8 .. '.189 1.987 8.616 8.790 8.183 8.888 
9 .. 8.943 l.tOl 1.683 ll.8111 1.707 2._ 

1910 .. 8.118 1.878 1.288 2.688 2.093 2.201 
1 

" 
.. 2.882 1.943 •• 1tO 2.MlI •• 039 2.1M 

2 .. 8.283 2.150'1 2._ a.228 1.679 2.80S 
a .. 3.614 2.612 2.5U3 3.173 1.80S 2.782 , .. 8.S20 2.731 3.284 8.679 8.104 3.418 

1913 .. '.646 1.904 8.7M 3.916 8.724 3.418 
6 .. a.S96 2.962 8.136 3.676 1.788 3.30t 
7 .. 4.198 2.899 8.176 8.068 s.OI& 3.482 
8 .. 6.068 3.M8 6.661 '.768 '.161 4.(IM. 
& .. 6.136 .. ~ 8.100 7.141 '.743 6.896 

1920 .. 8.620 a.836 '.880 8.490 ' •• 70 6.880 
1 .. 7.887 8.337 7.032 7.471 0.268 ·7.028 
~ .. 6.08~ 4.211 6.161 6.61' 8.470 6.071t 
3 .. 8.961 2.490 8.266 8._ •• 988 8.00fi , .. 4.8M 2.&77 3.836 8.667 8.441 3.2660 

1926 .. 8.tI6tI 3.844 4.884 '.604 4.267 3.679 
6 .. 6.333 8.1I:!& 8.120 8.tI6tI 6.289 4.604 
7 .. 4.886 8.667 4.672 4.41' '.211 '.476 
8 .. 8.117& 8._ 8.978 4.150'1 '.061 '.638 
11 .. 8.181 '.000 '.1I:!3 8.61' '.812 8.617 
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PutiQab Foocl-l/f'ainPria8, 1918-19 to 1927-28. 

The following-table shows the fluctuations i.o the Punja~food-grain 
prices between 1918-19 and 1927-28 :- -

IUB.VBST PRIOII:S, IN RUPEES AND ANNAS PER MAUND, DURING THE 
YEAR ENDING 16TH JUNE. DIBTRIO'l: AVERAGES. 

(8_ "'D CaOl' RHOR .. , PmrJU.) 

I 
Yean. Wheat, Barley. Jowar. 

I 
Baira. Gram. 

'I , , , 
Rs. A.I Rs. A. Rs. A. 

Rs. "1 Re •• a 

101H-19 .. .. 6 9 4 3 7 " 6 14 5 9 
1919.:10 .. .. " IS 311 6 0 6 6 " 13 
l\I~(l.~1 .. .. 6 10 " 16 6 1 6 2 6 6 
11121.2:1 .. .. 6 12 " 0 511 6 10 4 14 
11122-23 .. .. 3- III 2 " 3 3 a 6 >I 13 
11123.24 .. .. all 2 6 

i I! I 
3 0 2 12 

lUlle·lI6 .. .. " a lI- 6 3 10 311 
11126-26 .. .. 4 16 3- 9 4 9 " 12 " 2 
1926.27 .. .. " 8 S " a IS 3 14 S 14 
lU1I7·28 .. .. 4 6 3 3 3 8

1 
3 IS S 13 

INDEX NUMRERS. 

y ..... Wbeat. Bar .. y. J~,,·ar. Bajl'&. Gram. A_. 

1918.19 .. 98 90 126 112 100 107 
1911).:10 .. 87- 87 87 83 87 87 
19:IO-!1 .. 116 116 83 100 113 107 
19~1·23 .. 101 94 9tI 108 as 99 
1~·1l3 .. 68 63 55 , M 61 56 
1"~3-24 .. 66 M 47 411 411 M 
1\124·16 .. 74 78 68 69 ti6 67 
l\l~S.:!G .. 87, 84 79 ..:18 " SO 
19:tt1-27 .. 79 18 66 63 70 71 
&927-18 .. 'l'l 76 61 6ll 69 69 

AacompiU't'd with the aVl'l'8ge of the th~ yeers 191 8-19 to 
1920-21. the fall of priCECI in 1927-98 amountt'd to 81 per cent_, While 
fbI' average for 19',35-26 to 1927-28 shows a fall of about 27 pel' cent. 

(The yeara 1918-19 and 1920-21 were yeara of abnormalIy high 
priel'S.) 



NOTE ·C. 

Re'plies of Assistant Registrars, C .... operative Societie., _ncI 
Income-tax Officers to the Supplementary Questionnaire •. 

Very full replies were received from many Assistant Registrars 
and Income-tax Officers to the supplementary questionnaires addressed 
to them. The gist of these replies is given below, and deals with the 
following subjects:-

1. Credit in Times of Scarcity. 
2. Land Improvement. 
S. Composition of Old Debt. 
4. Hoarding in Cash. 
5. Jewellery. 
6. Pawnbroking. 
7. Mortgage Banks. 
S. Dealings. between Landlords and Tenants. 
9. Taccam-The Agriculturists Loans Act. 

10. Present Position of the Rural money·lender (Sahukar). 

PART I.-CREDIT IN TIMES Olf SOAROITY. 
Speaking with much experience of the central Punjab and the 

Does it oft<a bappon that in 
time. of scarcity cultivato1'8 
who are normally able to 
bOl'row are refused credit by 
their money .. lendera, .nd 80 are 
unable toO cultivate part or the 
whole of their lands P If 80. 

stAte what COU1'8e is usually 
taken by lbe cultivators con· 
oerned-do they J for iostan(le. 
lease their land to otheT'8 and 
.-ek work elsewht>le? 

canal colonies, the Assistant Registrar, Am
bala, considers that a zemindar is never 
compelled in times of scarcity to leave his 
farm. He can just pull on by cutting' 
down his expenses and borrowing at· ex
orbitant rates. The Assistant Registrar, 
Gujranwala, who is also an officer of 
muoh experience, states that in such times 
rates of interest rise to 100 per cent and in 
numerous cases cultivators are compelled 

for want of capital to go in for cheap crops. Specific enquiries in f1ood
stricken villages gave the following results :-

(a) Jh~lum-In three villages it was found that even badly 
affected zemindars could borrow, though at a high 
rate of interest, i.e., from 37 to 75 per cent. 

(b) Mianwali-In nine villages no land was left unsown for 
want of creoit. ' 

(e) Shahpur-In eight of the worst affected villages not a 
single zemindar had to lease ont his land because he 
could not clutivate it. 

(d) Mullan-In three villages three tenants, after preparing 
their land for sowing wheat. were unable to BOW it for 
want of seed. Two were replaced by other tenants, 
and the third· BOwed barley and other inferior crops 
instend. 

170 
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(s) 'MlUafJargarh and Dera Ghari Khan-A partioularly 
detailed enquiry was made by the Assistant Registrar 
and his staff. The results are shown in the following 
table :-

(a) Number of vi1lagol1U1der enquiry ••. 
(b) Appro:dmate number of oultivatom 
(0) Numbur of OUN enquired into .• 
(d) Nuulbor who-

. (i) oould borrow before tho 800de 
(ti) could not borrow after the floods 

(.) Number of tho latter who-
(;) left tho wholo of their land fallow •• 

(I;) left part of it fallow.. .. 
(iii) gave the whole of it out on leaae .. 
(;w) lave part of it on lease and oultivated 

part thollllOlvea. 

Muzalfargarh. Dora Ghazi Khan. 

8 
921 
654 

557 
50 

4 
22 

6 
6 

8 
7,000 

869 

767 
83 

21 
56 
5 
2 

It will be seen that lSS, or 10 per cent, were unable to borrow 
after the Boods, and that of these lSS oases, 85, or one in four. 'left his 
land fallow or gave it out on lease, and tho> rest did one or the other 
in part. 

Most of the 85 became farm labourers or worked as coolies on 
road or canal. In Dera Ghazi Khan 15 or 16 went off to live on well· 
to-do relatives. 

Those who were still able to borrow, and who did not get tlloCOIlovi 
from Government, had to pay 25 to 50 per cent for their loans accord. 
ing to their credit. The Assistant Registrar says he came across 
oases where oredit was so poor that they could ouly get advances 
by agreeing to pay the lloIlobukar l-Sed of their crop. In one vil
lage of 150 houses five oultivators could not get seed and had to give 
up cultivation. One b6Ollome a watohman to guard the village orops, 
another earned his living by selling his oows· milk in a neighbouring 
town, and the oth~rs became goat-herds. 

2. Cart'ful enquiries were also made in the south of the province, 
which has been sufferiug from prolonged drought. The results may 
b~ summed up thus :-

(a) Rohlak-In three villages ten oultivators were found un
able to cultivate their land at one or other harvest dur
ing the year owing to their inability to borrow and were 
obliged to.go out as labourers. 

(b) C"f'9'IO_No- one was found in either Gurgaon or Re.Ilab
garh . tebsiI wbo had '-n obliged to lease his land anel 
lt'llove the village. In Rewari. enquiry was made from 
forty persons in three villages oontaining 275 &{1'rioul~ 
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families. Four were found not to require any.loan at 
all during the drought, and 82 to be unable to g6t one • 

. But of the 275 families only five leased their land to 
others and left the village. Others raised money by 
mortgaging their land, seIling stock or jewellery or 
obtaining free loans from relatives. Fifty-five families, 
i.e., 20 per cent, were free of debt. 

In Palwal enquiries were also made in three villages. It was 
iound that four cultivators had leased their land for want of capital 
and gone off to work as labourers elsewhere. Forty cultivators said 
-they had been able to raise money by mortgage and other forms of 
,security, e.g., by pledging cattle and jewellery; and 29 said that for 
want of money they could not buy good seed, but obtained small Joana 
by pledging their jewellery.. With theBe they purchasEl.d cheap seed. 

In six villages in Firozpur·Jhirka only one instance could be found 
.of cnltivation being affected, and that was the case of a cultivator 
who conld only procure seed for seven oub of his twelve. bighas. In 
three very badly affected villages in the Nuh tehsil the written state
ments of 62, out of 154 cnltivators· were taken. They were asked 
whether in any year.of scarcity they could remember land remaining 
1lllcuitivated for want of capital. All said" No." The oldest was 71. 

PART 2-LAND IMPROVEMENT. 
<.) No instance has come to notice in the districts noted in the 

Do yo;' over .ome ""ross margin of a person wishing to improve his land 
persODS who wish to imp",ve and being unable to do so for want of the 
-their land, •. g., by sinking necessary capital. In Amritsar, the desire 
.a well or ma.king a ,band, 
.and being unable to do 00 to improve hardly exists. In Sialkot, the 
.owing to their having boon bigger and more intelligent zemindars find no 
unable f;t) obtain t!Je neaee-
oary oapital ? difficulty in financing such improvements 

Amritoer, . Lyollpnr. as they wish to make. In the case of the 
Rawalpindi, Jhelum, HiBSar, small cultivators, holdings are too scattered 
.Campbellpur, Attock, Mian-
..... H, Kangra and Sialkot. for improvements to be profitable. 

In the districts noted in the margin there are said to be cases of 
~_I L n,_ Jba persons unable to imllrove their lands for 

Am_a, u~na, ng, t f 't I Th . 
Ferozepore Lahore Jullan- wan 0 cap. a • ey are numerous m 
.dur, Rohiak, &rgodha, Ludhiana and Jullundur, where holdings 
,goohiarpur, Gujranwala and have been conSolidated, and also in Gnrgaon, 
_n. where prolonged drought, and possibly also 

the .. Gnrgaon Experiment," has stimnlated the demand for wells. 
(i.) Most Assistant Registrars state that the object of a loan is 

of no consideration to the money-lender, 
Have 1'011 aDY renOD to 

mppooe that the village .and that all he wants is good security. Hia 
money·lender doe. nol rates of interest, however, are often prohibi· 
_.noe freely!or land Im- tive Four Assistant Remotmrs (GuJ·mn. 
provement "Jea uked to • 0-" 
do ao? wala, Jullundur, Muzaffargarh and Gnrgaon) 
think that he does n<lt like advancing big sums for the long period. 
necessitaled by impro vements. 
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(ii1) Assista.nt Registmrs speak of the bigh mtes of interest, 
fragmentation, ignoranoe, inertia, and the low standard of living u 
the ohief obstacles to land improvement. In some areas the heavy
cost of sinking a well-Rs. 8,000 or mor_is a further bar. Many,' 
if they can raise money. prefer to spend it in liquidating old debt; 
and in Amritsar it is said that zemindars employ in this way loans 
taken for land improvement. Here and there, e.g., in the bartrM 
tra.ots of Lahore, economio pE8ssure is leading to the sinking of wells. 

(ill) No Assistant Registmr has anything to add to what is said 
in para.gra.ph 859 of the Agrioultural Commission Report regarding
the working of the Land Improvement Aot. 

" 
PART 8-COMPOSITlON OF OLD DRRT. • 

In LyaUpur there have been severe.! 
Have lOOietioM in your 

olrole evt\!' tried to efteet a 
aompoliliOD of old debt cases of composition of old debt, bnt as a· 
between thelr membeN and 
tilt mODey.tenden con.. L d 
aomod 1 If 10- rule the money-lender compounds in .... a 

(i) "hat form did It 
. take , 

(i'l h... tho .... u1ts oases only. Repayment hu been made' 
boon .. !ill •• tary P 

Lyal1pur. in one of the following ways:-

(a) the borrower was advanced a loan by the society, and the
money-lender WIWJ paid in cash ; 

(b) the amount to be paid WIWJ shown in the society's boob' 
as a debit against the debtor. and as a deposit in favour 
of tbe money-lender. The deposit WIWJ only liable to
withdmwai as the debtor repaid the society; 

(0) the debtor' paid off part of the loan in cash either from sav-
ings or by borrowing from the society. and instalments 
were fixed for payment of the be.!anoe ; and 

(d) part of the loan wu ~Attled by giving oattle, and the beJanoe
by inste.iments. 

The results have only been satisfactory in the amall number of 
. oases in which the right type of person was selected. for compoaition. 

Some years &110 in the Lahore district large advanoes were made 
by oertain societies and IIOmpOsition effected 
on the basis of a 4, or Ii per oent reduetion 

of cla.im by the money-lenders. In one case the membera promised 
in future to dMi only with the society, but enquiry some years later 
showed tbat tht'y had incurred fresh lia.bilititlS e.imost eque.! in 
amount to th~ir old onl!&. 

LabOft>. 

Th!lre have bet>n oases of IIOmposition here and there in Rohtak, 
and reductions of 80 to SO per oent have
been _orad. On the whole results baV8-
bt>en sat.isfac&ory. 
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In Gujranwala cases were frequent when the co.operative move· 

Gujranw&la.. 
ment was in its infancy, but are now very 
rare. This is because it was found that, as 

<soon as accounts were oleared, men started borrowing again. The 
arrangements made, too, were too favourable to the money.lender, 
and enabled him to recover what might otherwise have been irrecover
,able. 

In the last three years ,twenty societies in Ferozepore have ar1-

Ferozepore. 
vanced a total of over a lakh for the liquid. 
ation of old debt. But the results so far are 

not very promising. Repayments are irregular, and one member, 
the president of a society, obtained a loan of Rs. 80,000 21 years ago 
and has repaid nothing. 

The most satisfactory examples come from Sialkot. There sixty 

Sialkot. 
societies compounded the debts of 509 memo 
bers. The Assistant Registrar describes the 

:methods followed thus:-
.. The committee approach the money·lender and ask him to 

,settle the accounts of certain members of the society. The monay· 
'lender will then tell them the amount. incruding interest, up to date. 
A round sum is offered to him and, after some haggling, agreement is 
:reached and composition is effected as follows :-

(1) cattle are given to sahukara for amounts which are some· 
times higher than market prices ; 

(2) grain, bhusa, etc., are handed over to the sahukars; 
(8) partial repayments are made in cash ; and 
(4) in some cases concessions are also obtained regarding the 

amount of ' interest, etc. 
Repayments are thus made partly in cash and partly in kind, 

but never in servioes. In some cases instalments are fixed after mak
-ing a substantial repayment, and at times interest ceases to run from 
the time of payment of.a lump sum. 

Some interesting cases may be mentioned :-
In Narowal tehsil in four cases the whole amount was borrowed 

from the societies and the sahukars' loans cleared 0 ff. The amount 
thus paid was Rs. 8,000. In three other cases payment was made by 
members from their own savings, and also some cattle were given. 
The amount thus cleared off was Rs. 1,200. 

In Mundeke Muslim society in Daska tehsil a member owed 
Rs. 2,000 to a sahukar. The member gave him produce worth Re. 600, 
.and the sahukar offered to accept Rs. 600 in place of the remaining 
Rs. 1,400 if it were paid in cash. The society at once lent him Re. 600. 
This gave the sahukar a shock, and he trie;! to budge from his promise, 
but eventually yielded to the influence of the society and accepted 
.the amount. 

In another society (Adamke Gharbi) two members who were 
brothers owed Rs. 1,100 principal and Rs. 800 interest. The lIOCiety 
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made the sahukar give up Lis claim for half the interest and paid him 
the remaining amount in full. 

Uddowar society composed the loans of two members as follows :-
(a) Two head of cattle for Rs. 200, Ii kanaIs land mortgaged 

to another agriculturist for Rs. 200 and instalments without interest 
for two years for the balance of Rs. SOO. It is interesting to note 
that the sahukar sold one of the cattle for Rs. SS only.-

(b) Four head of cattle for Rs. 400, 56 maunds of wheat for 
Rs. 2S1, and the remaining balance, Rs. 1,500, was to be paid in 
iustalments extending .over six y~rs without interest." 

" 
PART 4-HOARDING IN CASH. 

All Income·tax Officers are agreed that hoarding is not common 
now. In Montgomery, however, ignorant 

~l you exp~ any zemindars ancJ. Janglis are still reported to 
.optDlO~ on the Bubloot of resort to it while in cities and mandis the 
hoarding, 84 to- . .' 

(i) Whether it Ia common I praotlce IS obsolete. -
Aocording to Assistant Registrars. hoarding is rare, except in the 

distriots of MuzatJargarh, Ambala, and Hissar, and in the tehsils of 
'l'hanesar (Karnal) and Gohana (Rohtak). 

Both 'Income· tax Officers and Assistant Registrars report that 
(ii) Whether it Ia dimi· the habit is diminishing, except (according 

niohing? to the Assistant Registrar concerned) in 
Hissar. The Assistant Registrar, Sialkot, made a special enquiry in 
ten villages of Pasrur tehsil and found no case of hoarding in seven 
of them. In the remaining three villages the number of those who 
board is negligible. A similar enquiry in three villages in Gurgaon tahsil 
-and three in Palwal tahsil revealed no case of hoarding. Owing to famine 
in the last two years, 90 per oent of the families in the three villeges 
in Gurgaon areaaid to have pawned their ornaments with sahukars. 
In JuIlundur and Sargodha hoarding is disappearing . 

. Aocording to the Income-tax Offioers concerned. the habit still 
... lingers amongst agriculturists in Gurdaspur. 

• (ttl) A_t "halol_ widows in Amritsar the childless in Lahore n • moe'OOlD.IDOD. !I • 
and amongst Janglis in Montgomery. n 

persists too amongst the Banias of Rohtak and Hissar, but mostly 
in the form of jewellery. 

Aocording to the Assistant Registrars, it is praotised in gn>ater 
or I_ d .. gree by women and menials in MuzatJargarh and Dora Ghazi 
Khan; by m .. nials and Muhammadan artisans in Sialkot; by Hindu 
widows. m .. nials and Muhammadans who objret to taking inter..st 
in Jullundur; by rural mon .. y-I..uders and village m .. nials in Ambala ; 
by shopk!!('perB and agrioulturist monE>y-lenders in Hissar; by shop
'kel'perB in GUfR&On ; by nomadic trih(>S in Kamal: and by the Janglis 
of the canal oolonies. The latter in Sbeikhupura are aaid to be giving 
<up the habit and buying land instead. Women, espeoially Hindu 
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widows and village menials, are the classes that hoard most. In Dera 
Ghazi Khan an Inspector made a special enquiry in three villages. 
He found that hoarding was not common amongst agriculturists, 
only 5 per cent of whom normally save, but it was common enough 
amongst other classes, 95 per cent of whom save. 

PART 5-JEWELLERY. 

Assistant RegistTaTB.-The purcpase of jewellery is decreasing 
grsatly in t1 e rllral areas of Amrit.sar, and 

Do you. think that the goldsmiths are leaving the village for the 
pun:haee of jewellery is de. town. Their number is also decreasing in 
creasing! some parts of Hoshiarpur and in M UZ8 ffargarh 

If 80, (i) on what grounde apart from Alipur .. In the districts of Lyall. 
do 10U think this!' pur, ~ohtak, Sialkot, and Multan it is de-

_ crellsing, aud goldsmitbs are giving up their 
profession or are faring badly. At marriages and other ceremonies 
old jewellery is being used, and it is worn less in public. Reform 
movements for reducing unnecessary expenditure are baving their effect 
upon the purchase of jewellery in the Labore district, particularly 
amongst Akalis. The Akali movement is having a similar effect in 
Gurdaspur and Julltindur. In the latter there is a tendency to bave ~ 
few gold ornaments, instead of many silver ones. Public opinion 
too is strengthening against jewellery, and Rs. 15,000 have been 
deposited in' societies from the sale of ornaments. The Assistant 
Registrar, Gujranwala, ascribes the decrease in the use of jewellery to 
western civilization in the case of the higher classes and to economiC' 
pressure in the case of the lower, though in the case of the latter tbe 
tendency is les8 marked. He thinks that the co-operative bett~r· 
living societies facilitate the discarding of jewellery as they enable 
people to do collective!'y what they fear to do separately. In Gurg80n, 
owing to famine conditIOns, no fresh jewellery is being purchased, an~ in. 
Firozpur·Jhirka and Nub tebsm it has considerably declined. 
Three goldsmiths in Nub tehsil have supplied the following figures ~ 
show the weight of the jewellery prepared by them during the last' 
four years :-

Tolas.1 

1926.. 5,260 
1927.. 4,955 
1928 .. ,... 8,405 
1929.. 645 

Ko perceptible decreasE> iI. reported from the districts nortb of the 
Jhelunl, nor from Mianwali, ShaLpur, and Kaugra. In An.bala 1'_
perity and the rise in the standard of living havl' II'd to an increase. 
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lncome·ta:r; O.QiCBrs'7 The purchase o! jewellery is decreasin~ in 
Gurdl\Rpur, Gujrat, Ludhll1o!l&, Bialkot, and III the rura.! are~s of. Amritsar. 
A large number of goldsmiths' Jhops have i>een clos~d m Gurdaspur. 
In Sialkot the books of a.!most all sal"aJs show a faU in sales, and in 
Amritsar it is the Slime with the saraJs, whose olients are mainly ruraL 
The demand fOJ jewellery is inoreasing in Hissar and in the rural 
areas of Karnal, and, instead of silver, people purchase goW. . In 
Jullundur it is inoreasing with certain classes, .e.g., Hindus, Araws, 
Sheikhs, Khojll8, Pathans, and SlIyyeds, and decreasing amoDg Kambohs 
and Jats. The increase is l18oribod to the large sums earned during 
the war, oombined with oustom and a faJse sense of respectability. 
The decrease is due to bad harveste. 

A 8~tant Begistrars.-In Lyallpur the reasons given are bad har
vests, low Ilrioes, suaroity of money, spread of education, and expend

iture on better olothes. Ornaments are aJso 
(ii) Whot .... ~. _DO sold for the purchase of land. In Jullundur 

for~. d ........ ! . t ch' f ili" f' Un co·operatlve ea mg, ao ties or mves enl;. 
and depreciation in the value of gold and silver have contributed to 
the deorease. 

lncomt..~ O.fficers.-The reasons for the decrease are said to be 
the spread of education, the reform movements, the influence of westem 
civilization, and a rise in the standard of living, withouli a corresponding 
increase in income. 

AWlam BegimuN.-The rise in the standard of living and the 
purchase of land appear to be absorbing all 

(iii) What 10 boiD8 done av~able money in Lyallpur, Lahore, Rohta~. 
wI~ ~o -07 ...... in G~nmwa.!a, and Multan. More money 18 
Wa ""7 ! being spent everywhere on education and 
. building decent houses, and is being invested m money-lending andtrada. . 

. ' ItlCOlllHali: O,Oieen.-People now spend more on clothes, educa
tion and oonveyanoea, and they invest their savings more freely m 
land, banka and other profitable concerns.. 

Part 6-Pawnbroking and Miaoellaneoua Forma of Security. 

Broadly, it may be said thal all o1assee of money-lenders. voapl 
. the agriculturist, lend on the eeourity of 

(.) Do all ... of jewellery, and that women lend in no other 
-7 .... doroin 1OVoiroio 1fBy. In Lahore, it ill usually done by gold
~. :-. ::'~'7 ~ smiths ~d ~f8 •. and by ~era when a 

. -'-d ... ~ borrower s oredi~ 18 unoertain or when a 
~ , client wishes to bonow at a cheaper rate or 

in secret. In Amritaar, i& is eommoneIR 
am~ !ODlen, bu& popular with e"ery type of money-lender. Loans 
&g1W1B& Jewellery are generally small, and in rural _ made to &hose 
who. find it ditlicul& it to get money on peraonaJ security. e.g., YiIIaf!e 
maniala and members of the depre68ed ole l1li ()m.ejoruall.y larger 

•• 
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ioans are ta.ken by tra.ders anxious to get the benefit of a lower rate 
of interest than would otherwise be possible, and in Lahore1 and 
Lyallpur funds are sometimes raised by rediscounting the jewellery 
pawned with another money-lender. The secrecy of this type of busi
Dess appeals particularly to money-lenders who wish to avoid income-tax. 

a 
Household utensils are pawned in most districts, but nowhere 

to any great extent. and generally only by 
(ii) Is . other· movable the. menial classes, who have litt.le je,"ellery 

property beside. jewellery t led 8t I' ttl rt d .ao .. pted as security' 0 p ge. anI mg crops, ca e, Ct> S, an 
clothes are also occ~sionally "ledged, and in 

many districts stores of grain and r.otton. In Gllrdaspur, possibly 
following the example of the Imperial Bank, money-lenders are begin
ning to insist upon posaession of the produce by having it lockp.d up iu II 

godown and then taking charge of the key. Other things taken 
in pledge a.re cane crushers, boiling pans, and stocks of fodder in tl:e 
central Punjab;. Persian-wheels (and cane ofllsbers) in Muzaffargar\ 
oharsasl in Gurgaon ; rickshaws in Simla; tonga ponies in Amritsar:8 
and, it is said, lorries in 8ialkot. According to a Deputy R6I!iBtrar, 
in the central Punjab even marriageable girls arc informally pledged 
when loans are required for their m!lrriage. There is a tacit under
standing that the loan will be repaid from tbe bride-price paid by the 
bridegroom's family, and the money-Ionder is often employed a.s a 
go-between to arrange the marriage. This apparently is not a ·new cus· 
tom-the Deputy Registrar has known of it for twelve years-but it is 
said to be on the increase. The reason given for this is that the sahuk~ 
is trying to strengthen his weakening hold nver tbe zemindar by finding 
new forms of security.- In Montgomery, Multan, Muzaffa.rgarh, and 
Dera Ghazi Khan, according to a practice called bhanoti, cultivators 
obtain loans on the security of their crops, agreeing in return to sell the 
produce to their creditors at a fixed price usually much below the anti· 
cipated market rate. Up to 60 per cent of the value of the crop will 
be advanced, and the advance may be made as soon as the crop germ· 
inates. 

The proportion variee with the nature of the goods pawned, and to 
some extent with the security of the borrower. 

(iii) What proportion of In the case of gold jewellery, from 50 to 75 
. the value. of the goods per cent of the value will be advanced and 

pawned will be advanoed , • . . ' 
m Sialkot the proportion goes as high as 80 

per cent. For silver it variee from 88 to 50 per cent, and for copper 
and brass utensils, Persian-wheels, etc., from 80 to 40 per cent. An 
ample margin is necessary to cover depreciation, a posaible fall in pricae, 
and the accummulation of unpaid intereet. 

lB •. i.395. 

"Leather bueketo -.I at • well. 
-8 •. i. 185. 
'If .... 31 •• 
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The money·lender does the valuation himseH ; in doubtful cases 
he oonsults. in rural areas. a goldsmith. and in 

(io) Does tho monoy· 
londor hi_If do tho valu· 
ation, or doe. hA get this 
done for him t If 80, what 
Ie go.orally oharged for 
valuation 7 

urban. a saraf. II! Lahore the servioes of 
a professional valuer known as .. Dharam 
Kantawala" are sometimes used. He 
charges Bara!s five annas and others from 
half to one anna. In Jullundur the usual 
charge is one pice per weighing. Otherwise 
no charge is usually made. 

The goods pawned are usually redeemed within one year in Kamal, 
(D) Within what period two years in H.issar. and three years in Gur. 

m ... t tho goodl ... &!Iy daspur and Snnla. In Multan ornaments 
be rod .. .,..~ , may remain pledged for five years. If, as 
commonly happens. no period IS fixed. the general prinoiple is that goods 
must be redeemed before interest and prinoipal equal their value. 
But. if interest is paid regularly, they may remain on pawn indefinitely. 

(oi) D~ ~on.y·lond~ra Only in Ludhiana is this said to be 110ne • 
... r. IDaIntain or hlro Elsewhere monAlr.lenders keep J'ewellery in 
.peoial godowOI for the . -., 
Itorall" of goodl pawnod' trOn safes. 

Other things heing equal, rates of interest are somewhat lower 
. when goods are pawned, urhan rates 2 or 

(.ii) How far do Intereo, 
eh&rgea vary &DOording .. 
gooda are' pawnod or -only 
pe ....... l ... urity ... !Iorad , 

S per oent less, and rural 5 or 6. 
Several distriots report that for sooured loans 
the oommon rate is 18i. as against 25 per 
Ol"Ilt or more for un.aoured. In Feroze.. 
pore it seldom exoeeds 15 per oent, 
and in Rawalpindi and Kamal it may 

be as low as 12 per oent. But. where goods are pawned by persons of 
low credit, there is little. if any. differenoe. Muoh indeed depends 
npon the financial position of the borrower. 

In Gurdaspur, Multan. Hissar, Rohtak. Jullundur. Simla, and 

,,,,ii) Do Into_ ..... 
ftI'Y witll tile amollD' &lid 
darat.lon oh'" Ioen , 

Sialkot the rates vary very little. and the 
same applies to Amritsar if the financial posi. 
tion of the borrower is good or jewellery is 
pawned. A. large amount. however, will not 
be advanced without good lI8IIurity ; and. if 

. the soourit.y is good, the rate of interest 
will he lower. Contrariwise. the rate will be higher on smaller 
amounts since they imply less credit. . 

Losses are oomparatively rare. In the case of jewellery. the margin 
(iJo) Do money-londe ... _ ~f 20 to SO per cent commouly allowed covers 

oompl.1n 01 I ..... ill __ mterest for about three years, and goods can 
tioo . witll . thoir .... _ be sold when the margin is about to be ex. 
lII'oklrll booi_, U eo h ed Lo .:_. if Itow do tbey ..... I • aust. ssee some ...... es anse ornaments 

tum out to have an unexpected amount 
Df alloy. or to be stolen property. or if there is a sudden faIl in value, 
as has recently occurred with silver. Sometimes, too, cattle die, 

1111 
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'loans are taken by traders anxious to get the benefit of a lower rate 
of interest than would otherwise be possible, and in Lahore' and 
Lyallpur funds are sometimes raised by rediscounting the jewellery 
pawned with another money-lender. The secrecy of this type of busi
ness appeals particularly to money-lenders who wish to avoid income-tax. 

a 
Household utensils are pawned in most districts, but nowhere 

to any great extent. and genemIIy only by 
(iii Is other movable tha menial classes, who have litt.le je,"ellery 

property beside. jewellery t led St ling ttl rt d ..... pted .. aecurity , 0 p ge. an! crops, CII e, Cil ,s, an 
clothes are also occllsionaIIy pledged, and in 

miIDy districts stores of grain and e.otton. In Gnrdaspur, possibly 
following the example of the Imperial Bank, money-lenders are begin
ning to insist upon posBession of the produce by having it locked up iu a 
gOdOWll and then taking charge of the key. Other thinga taken 
in pledge (\re cane crushers, boiling pans, and stocks of fodder in tl:e 
central Punjab;. Peraian-wheels (and ClIne crushers) in Muzaffargar\ 
oharsasl in Gurgaon ; rickshaws in Simla; tonga ponies in Amritsar;1 
and, it is said, lorries in Sialkot. According to a Deputy RBlristrar, 
in the central Punjab even marriageahle girls arc informally pledged 
when loans are required for their mllrriage. There is a tacit under
standing that the loan will be repood from the bride-price paid by the 
bridegwom's family, and the money-lender is often employed as a 
go-between to arrange the marriage. This apparently is not a 'new cus
tom-the Deputy Registrar has known of it lor twelve years-but it is 
said to be on the increase. The reason given for this is that the sahukar 
is trying to strengthen his weakening hold over the zemindar by finding 
new forms of ~urity.' In Montgomery, Multan, Muzaffargarh, and 
Dera Ghazi Khan, according to a practice called bhanoti, cultivators 
obtain loans on the security of their crops, agreeing in return to sell the 
produce to their creditors at a fixed price usually much below the anti· 
cipated market rate. Up to 60 per cent of the value of the crop will 
be advanced, and the advance may be made as soon as the crop germ· 
inates. 

The proportion varies with the nature of the goods pawned, and to 
some extent with the security of the borrower. 

(iii) What proportion of In the case of gold jewellery, from 60 to 75 
the val .... of the goods per cent of the value will be advanced, and 
p"WlIOd will he ad.....,..j , . • h' h 80 m SIalkot the proportion goes as Ig as 
per cent. For silver it varies from SS to 50 per cent, and for copper 
and brass utensils. Persian-wheels, etc., from SO to 40 per cent. An 
ample margin is necessary to cover depreciation, a possible fall in prices, 
and the accum.mulation of unpaid interest. 

IE •. i.395. 

'Leather hnebto aeed H .. ....n. 
-Efl. i. 185. 
' ••. i. 314. 
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The money-lender does the valuation himself; in doubtful cases 
he consults, in rural areas, a goldsmith, and in 

(Iv) Does the money
lendor himself do the valu. 
atioD, or doee hA get thil 
done for him , If 80, what 
Ie generaUy obarged for 
nJuatioD , 

urban, a sara!. II! Lahore the services of 
II professional valuer known as .. Dharam 
Kantawala" are sometimes used. He 
charges sara!8 five annas and others from 
half to one anna. In Jullundur the usual 
charge is one pice per weighing. Otherwise 
no charge is usually made. 

The goods pawned are usually redeemed within one year in Kamal, 
(v) Within what period two years in H.issar, and three years in Gur

must the gooda usuaUy daspur and Sunla. In Multan omllIIlents 
be rod .. m~d ! may remain pledged for five yellrs. If. as 
oommonly happens. no period IS fixed, the general principle is that goods 
must be redeamed before interest and prinoipal equal their value. 
But, if interest is paid regularly, they may remain on pllwn indefinitely. 

(vi) D0. ~on.y.l.nd~1'I Only in Ludhiana is this said to be done. 
e.... IIWntain or hll'O Elsewhere monAl7-lenders keep J'ewellery in 
..,.,.,i&l godow8I for the • -.7 

atorag .. of gooda pawned ! I1'On safes. 
Other things being eqnal, rates of interest are somewhat lower 

when goods Bra pawned, urban rates II or 

(vii) How far do inte_' 
ehargeo vary aoeording .. 
8OOda ..... · pawned or .only 
pe_nal_urity io oflored r 

8 per cent less, and rural 5 or 6. 
Several distriots report that for secured loans 
the oommon rate is lSi. as against 115 per 
c .. nt or more for un_urad. In Feroze
pore it seldom exceeds 15 per cent, 
and in Rawalpindi and Kame.! it may 

be as low as til per cent. But, where goods are pawned by persons of 
low credit. there is little, if any, difference. Much indeed depends 
upon the financial position of the borrower. 

In Gurdaspur, Multan, Hissar, Rohtak, Jullundur, Simla, and 
Sialkot the rates vary very little, and the 
lI&Dle applies to Amritsar if the financial posi
tion of the borrower is good or jewellery is 
pawned. A large amount, however, will not 
be advanced without good security; and, if 

. the security is good, the rate of interest 
will be lower. Contrariwise, the rate will be higher on smaller 
amounts since they imply less credit. . 

Losses are oomparatively rare. In the GaSe of jewellery, the margin 
(u) Do _ney ..... do of 20 to 80 per 000& commonly allowed covers 

OOlllpl.1n of .... in':'::: interest for about three years, and goods can 
&lOll. wiUl ...... r ........ be sold when the margin is abont to be ex-
bruk .... busi_ r u.. h .-~ Loss tim' • if a., .. do they .no. r • aus....... as some as anse ornaments 

tum out to have an unexpect.ed amount 
of alloy, or to be stolen property. or if there is a sudden fall in valne, 
&8 hIlS reoently occnrred with silver. Sometime&, too. oattle die, 

IIIl 
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grain is damaged by insects and goods are stolen; they may even h 
misappropriated by a dishonest employee. But none of these dangers. 
except possibly the first, is dangerous. One Income·tax Officer 
notes as an advantage of pawnbroking to the money-lender that no 
litigation is possible, since receipts are not given by the money-lender. 

All agree that goods are rarely pledged to secure molOll favourable 

(lO) Under what oircum· 
stances are pa.wnbroking 
loans made rather than 
lUlBOOured loa.ns , For 
example, to what extent are 
they made at the instance 
of the borrower in Older to 
secure more favourable 
terms, and to what extent 
at the instance of the 
money-lender in order to 
obtain better seeurity 1 

terms, the main reason being that it is con
sidered derogatory to do so. Here and there. 
however, in the central Punjab, e.g., in Amrit
sar and Jullundur, this feeling shows signs 
01 weakening amongst the more intelligent 
zemindars, who are beginning to realize the
advantage of a lower rate of interest. A fur
ther difficulty is that jewellery generally be
longs to the women of a household, and they 
are naturally reluctant to part with it_ 
It appears, therefore, that in only about 10 

per cent of the cases is je\fellery pledged to secure a lower rate of 
interest. Five put the percentage higher than this, and the As
sistant Registrar, Ambala, alone puts it above 20 per cent. In 
the large majority of cases jewellery is pledged solely to support a. 
tottering credit or to obtain a loan where othorwiee none wonld 
be given. This applies particularly to rural areas in times of scarcity 
when credit is exhausted, of whioh Rohtak and Gurgaon are at 
present good examples. It applies too to towns where· market con· 
ditions become very insecure. In Ferozepore, for instance, advances 
against jewellery are said to be increasing. . 

For want of definite statistical information, only thebroa.dest 
. . estimates have been attempted. Most Assist· 

(, .. ) Can you 8'''' ~y. ant RAm.trars put the amount at 5 per cent eatiQUtote of the proportion -0-

th&\ pawnbroking 10..,. or less, and only five at over 10 per cent. 
boar to total nuaI debt in The lower estimate is corroborated by figures 
)'om circle f •. b b' ed which have een 0 tain for 8,179 tenants 
on 15 estates under the court of wards. !J.'he figures show that out of a. 
total debt of about 4lla.os only 4.7 per een1 is secured by jewellery 
(statement 14).1 To some extent, BO doubt, the percentage
varies from district to district ; for instance, the local Assistant Regis
trar says it is much higher in Attook than in the neighbouring district 
of Mianwa.li. 

·PART 7.-MoBTOAOII BANKS. 

Owing to a suooession of poor harvests in the la.st three years, and 
. . ·to the low prices of agricnltural produce, the 

(I) If the ... Is a land mort- b f defanl . h b k' Jhan d 
goge bank in your oirele P ~um er 0 • ters m t e. ~ m . g an 
11 BO, ..." you satisfied with m the three m Lyallpur 18 mcreasmg, and 
ito progreoo I progress is unsatisfactory. It is also slow in 

1p.36L 
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the banks' at Gujranwala and Bheikhupura. Directors are not above 
showing favouritism in making loans, and officialoontrol is essential. 
'!'he Land Alienation Act stands in the way of attachment and the sale 
of mortgaged land, and makes recovery difficult. 

The bank at Gurgaon is suffering from famine condit;ions. Nearly 
all debtors are defaulters; and, in spite of the postponement of the last 
three instalments in full or in part, heavy arrears of interest are ao,. 
oumulating. 

The banks at Shahpur. Naraingarh, and MianwaIi are doing satit
taotory work. 
.. ThE! extension of suoh banks must be very sIow and cautious. The 

people are illiterate. and care more for borrow
('l) Do you think it will ing than for repayment. The rate of interest 

be _ hie to extend I1lOh is high and often it does not pay to borrow 
butb I If not, ..... y I' . 

at 9 .par oent for the redemption of land. 
One Assistant Registrar thinks that in the 

oentral Punjab the redemption of mortgages with 9 par cent loans 
would not pay. 

The Deputy Registrar, Jullundur, and the Assistant Registrars, 
... . . Lyallpur and Sargodha. specify certain con

(101) What oo~di"01\11.... ditions as neoes"'pv to success' e g official aeoe.&l'f &0 their ItIOO8II , -J' ._, 
control, a good managing committee, more 

than ten years as the maximum period of loan. a lower rate of interest 
and special f .. cilities for recoveries; also the area should be secure and 
oo-operatively advanced. 

(t.) What at preeeut are 
their ohifOf ftlakoN18N f 

Three main weakn9SB88 are mentioned-

(1) 'rhe partiality and f .. vouritism shown by many directors: 
their preliminary enquiries on loan applications are 
generally unreliable; 

(2) the tendenoy of borrowers to default, and the difficulty in 
efftlOting recoveries: taking possession of mortgaged land 
is a long process ; 

(8) the want of competent and trained staff. 
Of the three _kn_. the first is the most serious. 

(-) How _ ,,- -r Vanous remedies are suggested-_ t., ... IUMdiod I 

('I) preliminary enqll~i8S n.garding loan applications should be 
made by a speoial Sub. Inspector independenUy of \he 
direetora ; 

(b) Jaspeotora should have the power of veto on all Joana; 
(cr) recoveries from defaulters should be made as if they ware 

arrears of land revenue; 
(d) mortgage banks should be exemp&ed from the operation of 

the Land Alienation A~ ; 
(e) a more efficient and beUer-paid stall shou.J.d be qagad. • 
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PART B.-DIlIALINGS BIlITWEIlIN LANDLORDS AND TIlINANTS. 

It is rare for landlords' to make advances to their tenants in 
Lyallpur, Hoshisrpur, Ambala, Rohtak and 

Is it the practice for most of Gurgaon. But in Attock, Mianwali, 
landlords to IIl&ke ad" Multan, Shahpur, Gujranwala, and Sheikhu
va.ncea to their tenants! h d f h h f If BO, (i) are Buch advances pura t ey a vance or t e purc ase 0 
m&de for a.II purposes! bullocks, seed and food-stuffs; also in rare 
. . cases in Sargodha for liquidation of debt. 
Loans are made in the barani tracts of Lahore, but usually only for 

. the purchase ot bullocks and seed. In Ferozepore landlords, especially 
'Hindus and Sikhs, advance in cash or kind for all .. necessary .. pur
poses, or stand as surety if they cannot afford to advance themselves. 
The same is done in Gurgaon and Palwal tahsils. In Muzaffargarh 
and Dara Ghazi Khan .advances are made in grain for agricultural pur· 
poses, and sometimes even for' marriages. In Hissar they are made in 
kind, but only in times of scarcity. 

If interest is taken, somewhat less than the customary rates of the 
(ii) What an> the c""tom- area are usually charged. 

aryte .... ! 

The terms do not differ in Rohtak, Kangra, and Sialkot, In 
Shahpur, Attock, Mianwali, Muzaffargarh, 
Dera Ghazi Khan, Multan, Lyallpur, Gujran
wala, Sheikhupura,' Laho:e, and Hisaar 
Muhammadan landlords charge no interest, 

(iii) Do the terms diller 
in the case of & Muham
madan landlord ! 

while a Hindu .landlord generally charges less than the sahukar. In 
Shahpur advances are made thus :-

In the case of Muhammadan landlords, the advances are made 
without oharging sny interest and without taking a pro-note. The 
signatures of the tenants are taken on a private registur maintained 
for the purpose. Advances for seed and fodder are made in kind ; 
and valued at the market rate; repayment is also accepted in kind, 
and valued at the rate prevalent at that time. No security is taken. 
Loans have to be repaid in full on the next harvest. In the case of 
Hindu landlords, the terms vary thus:-

The advanceS are made for all purposes, without coJlllidering whether 
they are produotive or unproductive. Interest is charged, generally at 
181 per cent, which is a little less than the rate of interest charged from 
other borrowers. Pro-notes are taken. In the case of tenants cultivat
ing ordinary banjlJf' land or land of poor quality, no interest is charged. 

In the LyaIlpur, colony and in Ferozepore, tenants sometimes 
. '. advance loans to their landlords free of in. 

Is it anywhen> the __ terest to ensure security of tenure. Where 
t.ioe for _nbl to make th " f f 'ctj" th tenant advanoel to their landlordaf ere IS no ear 0 evt on, e recovers 
II .0, whet are the noual his dues out of the landlord's share of 
terms , produce. In one village in Lyallpur ad. 

vances are made at the rate of Re. 500 per 



s'luare, and retained by the landlord as a deposit free of interest till . 
tbe lease expires. Some of the Hindu money·lenders in this village, 
instead of ta.king Rs. 500' a square, charge Rs. 60 a square 
per annum, the amount representing interest on Rs. 500 at 12 
per cent.' 

In the Palampur tehsil of Kangra tenants make advances to their 
landlords for very short periods without interest. A few cases are also 
reported from Gujranwala. In Pa.lwa.l loans free of interest are given 
by terumts to landlords in consideration of easier rent, and in Rewari 
the case is mentioned of a tenant who has advanced Rs. 100 to his 
landlord at 18! per Cbnt and proposes recovering it from the rent. 

" 

PART 9.-TAOCAVl-TBE AORlotlLTURlSTS LOANS Am:. 

No Assist.ant Registrar has anything to add to what is said in 

Have yo" anything to 
add to what ia laid in para' paragraph 862 of the Report of the Royal 
graph 362 01 tho ,"port of 
tho Linlithgow Commiaaion Commission on Agriculture. 
in _rd 10 tho Agrioullmiat 
Uane Aot' 

Most Assistant Registrars would con£ne its operation to times of 

II JOU h .... ."yexporionoa emergency for otherwise cheap credit,nn . 
of the working of thia A'" 
pleue .tate wbdher you 
would oonfine ita nee to be misused. 
timea of emetrDoy, or .he-
ther you .dvocate ita 1118 in 
ILOrma\ ti ...... ....u , 

Most would apply it to members of co-operative societies, but 

Would JOu .pply " to 
IDfImbeon of ('o.()perati.~ 
lOOietiea' U eo, how' 

one Assistant Registrar (Campbell pur) would 
only do this when societies are short of 
funds. 

One Assistant Registrar puts the effective rate at 7 to 8 per oent 

It 10 aaid Ibo" wbell all 
tho oha_ inoidontaJ to tho and one more at 9 to 19 for intelligent bar
opt'l'as.lon 01 the Aot aft 

~ root ~o. l::::"~ rowers, but no one else puts it at lees than 10 •. 
to tho bono... much 
.-. tho ollioi&l nte of and few at lees than 12. For the sma.ller 
ID_ (6 po. ....')" Do 
JOu __ in thio' U eo, .. 
wha' nta por _I por loans it is generally put at 111 or mora. 
aDDum would you _liIDa&e 
\be .fh.tti'ftl oc.t of • lo&D. 
nndorth.Act P 

1 s.. tho A .... en. ftesiaVar. ~ .. o.~ ....... I. p ••• 

• Si .... ...- to 8t JIOI'-'" 
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PART lO.-PRESENT POSITION OJ' THIll RUBAL MONEY-LENDER 
(8ahukaJ"). 

(a) Repliu oj Assiatant Registrars. 
The memo. is correct, subject to the following :-

Do you regard the at .. 
t&ohed memo.' on the 
position of the village 
money .. tender which ,was 
... ,meD thNe yea," ago AS 
eorrectly rep .... nting p"'" 
:iJel1t OOJlditiOlll 80 far .. 
JOur circle is ooncerned' 
If DOt, what modificatiODS 
-do you oonsider necessary' 

In LyaUpur he is becoming more cautious and raising his rate of 
interest on advances. In the colony he combines the business of a 
.cihuka, with that of a commission agent. 

In Rawalpinili a cause of the decline of the money-lender is said to 
be the increasing tendency of the rural classes to reduce their expenditure 
on ceremonial occasions, e.g., marriage, deaths, etc. 

In Ferozepore he still holds a very strong position, except in th e 
barani tract of the district, which, howevo!:, he is not leaving as he haS 
much capital locked up in it and business is dull in the mandis. . 

In Hiesar he is erecting fine pucca buildings in the villages, and 
is trying to strengthen his position by becoming an honorary magis
trate, a title-holder, a sub.judge or a member of the district board. 

In Mianwali and Attock money-lending is still a good paying busi
ness, and there is little migration to the town. 

Similarly in the districts of Lahore, MuzafJargarh and Dera Ghazi 
Khan he is still dominant, but in Lahore the number of dacoities in past 
years is leading many to leave the village. 

In JuUundur, owing to the success of the co-operative movement, 
the village sfJhukar is fast disappearing. 

Finally, in 8ialkot the zemindars no longer supply the money
lender with free fodder, vegetables, sugarcane, bhusa, fuel, etc., and are 
daily trying to have less and less to do with him. The money-lender, 
on the other haud, dealing with a smaller number of clients. charges a 
higher rate of interest from members of co-operative societies. 

(b) Repliu oj 1 ncome-ta:& Officer" 
Income-tax Officers of ten circlest state that the memo. correctly 

represents the present position. The replies of the other Income-tax 
Officers are given below:-

The Income-tax Officer reports that the borrower is becoming more 

Gojranwala 
8heikhOpDlO). 

. • conscious of his legal protection, and th;at, 
(lDOludeo whereas ten years ago he was afraid of being 

sued, he now" cherishes" the idea as it 
'Thio Is tile me_. oahmiltecl to tile Boy.! (lommjoojem.. AjpioaJ_ (Yru

.ul, p. /i92). 
"lAbo .... LyallpDI. Hontgo"""Y. Jlolt&a (lno/odeo Jl_muprh and Dora Gh.uI 

Daa), __ m-r, Kamal, Amhala, GajrU {IIIaIaI8 JboIum) and BiaIkot.. 
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: laves him from continual haraement. He knows now that a civil suit 
ia a very lengthy affair, which tires out the suer rather than the 

· respondent. The sahukar too knows the weakness of his position, and 
will do his utmost to have matters settled out of court. The result is 
he is often satisfied if the b9rrower merely exeoutes a fresh bond and 
agrees to pay the amount due by instalments bearing no interest. In 

,several income-tax cases loans have had to be olassified in two parts, 
· one carrying interest, and the other payable by instalments with 

DO interest. 
The Income·tax Officer has also noticed in this district that many 

peasants liquidate their debts by giving their lands to the ,ahukar on 
the MUlltajri system. They lease out their land for a number of years, 

· and the lease money is appropriated towards their debts, which then 
oease to c:u-ry interest. A cousequence of this is that a numher of ,allu
kars are tlUnin~ to the plougb instead of extondinl/ their mon~y-lend
ing. 

To assist him in recovery, the llahukar often seeks the help of a 
well-to-do l!emindar. Trusting the latter, he persuades him to get the 
land of the sallt,kar', debtor Mienated in his own name, and ho himself. 

· executes a bond in favour of the sahuk'lr for the amount of the loan 
in qUt'Stion. The zemindar remains the nomiuM owner of the land, 
but the man who arranges for its oultivation and tenancy is the sahukar 
himeelf.1 

While there is every justification for saying that the village ,ahu-
. kar is gradually reducing his business as he is 

x!!.,.~pur (moludoo finding great difficulty in recovery, it is not 
. correct, so far as Gurdaspur is concerned, 

· that he is .. fast approaching the verge of extination." 
. The Inaome-t.ax OffiCe!: says that as a alKe the ruraJ money-' 

Feroao lender is going from bad to worse, and is 
pore. being gradually replaGed by the agriculturist 

money-lender. He has been told by rural money-Ienden that they 
were prepared to aooept even one-third in cash for their total invest-

· ments, which they find extremely difficult to reoover. 
The Income-tax Officer writes: .. The money-l,mder in the 

A 'tow (A CIroIe) Amritsar distriot is fast losing his supremacy 
mn • in the ruraJ area. His position is going from 

bad to worse. and times are shortly coming when he migM be reduced 
to the verge of extinotion." The Income-tax Officer adds that in
_urity of life and pl'O~rty in ruraJ areas is leading him to migrate 
from the village.. 

This tendency is accentuat.ed by the rise in the standard of livin.! 
This is acting as a spur to village money-lenders. hitherto indolentlY 
contented with their petty earnings. to seek their fommes in the towns. 

'la tile - ~ ..... _ «ad kd lJy tile -... of _.:........,. 
....... - -~"""'" '" Iloo _. of S por_' of all ~ ... loa ...... pore • ..... 11 por_ loa Baw.lpiDdi. 
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The village sahukar is gradually reducing his business in the village 
A '!sa C . Ie bec3 use of (a) the rapid growth of co-operative-

mn r ( Ciro). credit societies; (b) the legal protection given 
to the peasant borrower; (c) the rise of the agriculturist money-lender; 
and (d) insecurity of life and property in the village owing to his strictly 
exacting high rates of interest. Difficulties of recovery have in some
eases led him to migrate to cities and mandis where he can find new 
avenues for income. Some too have invested their money in the· 
purchase of land in Bikaner, etc., but they have not found it as remu
nerative as they expected from their experience of the Lyallpur and 
Montgomery colonies. Though the tide has definitely turned against. 
the sahukltr, it has not ebbed very far and his end is not yet imminent. 
and rural money-lending is still the most importll'flt industry. In his 
small circle he still commands respect. When the peasant's borrowing
limit with .co-operative credit societies is exhausted, he turns again 
to the money-lender; and tenants and village menials, being too weak 
to fight him successfully in the courts, are still under his grip. 

- The Income-tax Officer writes: .. When I wrote last on the sub

Ludhi&na. 
ject I was at Gurdaspur. I have found the
conditions in Kangra and Gurdaspur to be

prevailing with even greater force in my present charge. In the
remoter 'parts of Kangra and Gurdaspur the village money-lender 
still continued to reign supreme, and reaped the benefit of the illiteracy 
of the debtors and their consequent ignorance of the law. But condi. 
tions are different in Ludhiana, where the average debtor knows, and 
understands well, the provisions of the law. Here he can afford to. 
and actually does, dupe the primitive sahltkar. ' 

"The place of the indigenous sahukar is being gradually usurped 
by the agriculturist money-lender and the retired soldier. In Kangra 
many military pensioners squander their money, but in Ludhi
ana they invest it in loans. For the peasant debtor the agriculturist 
money-lender is more formidable to deal with than the village money
lender. The latter has got his hands tied by the Land Alienation Act 
and other similar enactments, bnt the former is free to lay his hands 
on the agricultural land of the peasant debtor." 

Debtors in"'tural areas are increasingly applying to be declared 
.' insolvent. This is partly due to unfavourable 

Shahpur. harvests. Owing, too, to the new canal 
colonies in BikaDer and Bahawalpur, a large number of rural debtol'& 
is leaving the Shahpur colony for the new colonies. This is making 
the position of the village money-lender still worse. 

- The growth of eo-operative credit societies has undoubtedly 
. . affected the' money-lender adversely, but 

Ra .... a1p111di. only to a limited extent because the improvi-
dent borrower finds the money-lenders much more accommodating
than a society which is governed by fixed rules. The Income-tax. 
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Offioer adds that the life and property of a village aahukar are lea& 
8ecure than they used to be, and that there is a tend8!lcy in consequence
to migrate to the town. 

In conolusion, the Income-tax Officer states that "though ruraI 
money-lending appears to be one of the very few businesses in which a 
man with a smaIl capital oan earn on an average about 15 per ·oent 
yet, in view of the faots stated above, and aIao because capital once
invested is sunk for ever and bad debts are very frequent, and all that a. 
Bahukar oan hope for, is to get interest every now and then, his profes
sion is beooming less and less attractive every day, and even the old 
uueducated Bahukar has become sick of it, and would fain give it up 
if he could possibly recover a reasonable proportion of the capital 
investsd. For the eduoated it has no attraction whatever if ouly 
because of the delays, the expense and the humiliation involved in. 
the reoovery of debts through the doubtful help of oivil courts." 

The Income-tax Officer thinks that the growtb of co-operativ& 
"ttook (ioolud.. Mian. societies as a rival institution is possibly 

•• U). overemphasized, and that the money-lender
i& holding his own. He adds that he has not come aoross any agri
oulturist money·lender, and that, if there are any, they must be fe .... 

For the Income-tax Officers' views see Evidence, volume 1, p. 

Rohtak aad Jullundur. 
161, and volume I, p. 170, respectively. 



NOTE D. 
A Note OD the Flood Relief Loaus of 1929 by the Depat, 

Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Sarrodha. 
The following few lines with the help of the various tables showing 

"the relevant figures colleoted from the various lIood stricken dis
triots will, I hope, satisfy the query made by the Chail:man of the 
Punjab Banking Inquiry Committee. 

The idea before me while suggesting the scheme. of lIood relief 
loans, was to render timely help to the miserable lIood·stricken mem
bers of our societies and thus to Save them from falling a victim to 
the usurers. 

. Rate of interest.-A suggestion was also made to advance these 
loans on as Iowa rate of inter~st as possible. The Registrar very kindly 
moved the Provincial Bank to make loans to the Central Banks at 
six per oent wherefrom the sooieties should get at 61 per cent and 
thus the members may be able to borrow from their respective socie
ties at seven per cent. These rates were universal all over the flood
stricken area of my division, with the solitary exception of the Mian
wali tehsil, where the societies borrowed from the Central Bank and 
lent· to their members a.t the ordinary rates; these loans were 
made in the very beginning of the flood relief works and the conces
sion rate wa.s not charged under some misapprehension. The total 
amount advanced to this tehsil was about.Rs. 75,000, which having 
been treated as ordinary loans, has not been included in the following 
figures of the lIood relief loans. 

Term8.-The loans having been made on a reduced rate of interpst, 
it was a condition of the Provincial Bank loans to Central Banks, that 
all repayments by Central Banks to Provincial Bank should first be 
taken to the credit of this Special Relief Loan. Similarly the societies' 
repayment to their Central Banks and those of the individual members 
to their sooieties should first be credited to this special relief loan 
account. 

The following figures show the number of borrowers along with 
the amount lent to them both by the societies and the Government 
(tacoavi loans) 

NmmBB 01' PBBSOJl'8 TO 
WHOII TO LOAlI'S B.an Alr0171l'r ADvUOIm. - .... GIVJIB'. 

Diatriot. • 

Flood Taoca'ri ~ Tao_Yl rebel re1ieI 
-.,' Jooua. 106lIl. Jooua. IooD. 

. 
1 2 a , II 

Ita. Ro, IlL IlL 
HiamraII .. .. 1,388 1,83t 11,878 98.875 
..JboIum .. .. I,OSO 6,023 1,07,000 1,18,680 

188 
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Ntt'MBD 0. nBIG •• TO 
W1I011 TEll LOAWB BAV. Alloun AD'.." ...... 

B ••• lilY". 

Di.triat. 
Flood Flood 
relief Tacoa'!i relief TaooaYi. 

10&01. loana. loaDs. lba .... 

- I I 2 8 , 6 . -
R •. Ro. 

III """fl. rgarh .. 901 "18,901 40,986 2,74,841' 
Dora Gbaai Khan .. 1,778 &6,_ 77,315 4,80,88& 
Shahpur • .. .. 3,3&6 3,921 2,60,019 1,70,000-
Guj .... , .. .. 53 . . 8,760 .. 

Total .. 8,1130 I 74,083 I 6.66,937 11,44,081 . 

01. Number of JIOlIIODI of the lII_flarRVh diatriat is only appro_to, .. 
_orale information oould not be had !rom tho M_arga.rh tohsiL 

I. Fiproo "'laiUIs to _vi I...... oould Dot be IIOO1II'OCi fvr the Gujro.t cIiaIoioI.. 
8. Twenty·a... thODaand, fo.. hondNd and oizty IIUUIIlda of _ ..... Applied' 

In lIIuaaflarga.rh diatriat. Tho IIgww have been oonverledt into rn_ ID: 
1diaDw&ll die";.- too tho oo-oporatin oooioti .. diatribuled _ worth Ro. lI,6OO out oIi 
tha Good ro\ioI I ..... 

OoIumno No. a _ 5 of tho __ lta_t abo" the __ vi loan IIgww 00\I00 .... 
throush tho __ Authorl_ GenorrJly no _ ..... ginn by the ......... to> 
tha JIOlIIODI who 11'" tho _vi I ...... 

The followmg table will show the total number of tlte affeoW' 
aocietiee, their members, and the number of those who suffered losaea •• 
and those who were offered relief in the form of Flood Relief Loans.-

. 
80 ..... ,,· .-.... . 

Total P_t,. 

~" alUDbe .01. 
01. Th_who n-who '-' 

~ IIaIpocL -- -- ,.. nIief IaolpooL 
in the ... ~ 
alIootod 
M . ,. 

• , -- .. 117 88 1,888 1,648 1_ 88 
.JbeI ..... .. 61 &6 1,701 l,4O't 1.080 77 
M..-....m .. til M 1.1580 1,051 - 88 
Dora G ..... 111 100 I,II8i lI,l" 1,118 81 

Khoa. 
Shah,... .. m 178 ',14,7 4176 &,afotI 80 
Gui"" .. • I .. 53 58 1011 

Total .. m - 16,581 lo,ass I 8,630 81 

Seven out of the wne GlIJrat soaaot.ies did not desarve help for 
vario\18 reasons. 
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The figures show that from 12 to 28 per cent of the sufferers were 
not advanoed any loans. This was due to' various reasons. De
iaulters, absentees, and those who had no capacity to borrow any 
more, were exoluded. In some cases the members themselves managed 
to meet their requirements and refused to inour any furthpr liability. 
'The help, was, however, rendered to all those who really deserved it and 
whom the sooieties could safely trust their money. 

The average loan per person advanced by the societies and that 
given in the form of taccavi by the Revenue Authorities are comparPd 

3D the following table:-

SOCIB'l'IE8' LOANS. TAOCAVI WAllS. 

Number Number 
District. of Average o! Average 

members per persons of 
who got 
loa ... 

member. who got 
loans. 

perllOll. 

Re. Ro. 

Mian,...li .. . . 1.366 M 3,832 26 

Jhelum .. .. 1,080 99 4,023 29 

Muza/largarh .. . . 9Q4, 46 18,901 18 

iDela Ghazi Khan .. 1,778 43 45,400 10 . I 
Bhahpur .. .. ~ 76 3,927 ·43 

Gujrat .. •• 66 116 .. .. 
Total •• 8,530 66 74,083 16 

The above figures show that the average of taccavi loans was 
much less than that of the societies' loans. This differenee was, I 
think, due to the following reasons :- . 

(a) The limited amonnt of the taocavi loans was to be distribut
e4 over a large area and among a large number of persons. 

(b). There were oertain limits fixed for various loans to be ad· 
vanc-ed' for various purposes. For instance, in certain 
distriots a maximum loan limit for seed wss Rs. 50, 
which in the cs.e of an average cultivater was 
inadequate. 

(e) The Revenue staff could hardly make as close a stuely 
of the requirements of the sufferers. as the managing 
committees of our societies, which decided each case 
with full consideration ot the genuine requirements' of 
the members. 
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Preliminary inquiries and revi8ion oj 1II(I3;imum credit Zimits.
I made a long tour to examine the condition of ~he floodstricken 
areas and to see what ooul.! best be done for the people thereof. 
Meetings of oo·operators were called at various important centres in the 
oiroles of Assistant Registrars in my division, necessary information 
was gathered as to ways and means for help, and situation dis
cussed with all Inspectors, Circle Registrars, and leading co-operators 
of the flood-strioken areas as to the details of work to be taken in 
hana. . 

A very oareful inquiry was to be made before taking in hand the 
aotual advanoe of money, in order to ensure the safety of relief loans 
and also to ensure their falling into the hltnds of the deserving persons 
only. The flood had natura.lly caused an immense ohange in the capa
city of the members to repay. 'fhe revision of the Maximum 
Credit Limit register in all the affeoted societies and oonsequent 
revision of the M. C. L. of societies ooncerned was most necessary 
before the advanoe of further money, in order to piok out the deserving 
persons for relief loans at reduoed rate of interest and to soruhlnize 
tbe amount of loan needed. It was also neoessary to gange the extent 
and nature of losses in each individual case as well as the loan required 
for each objeot. I therefore issued a oiroular leUer to all Circle Re
gistrars in my division· to have the M. C. L. register re-examined and 
revised in ,the oase of a.lI the members of .affeoted societies, to have 
enquiries oonduoted in eaoh individual oase in respect of their losses 
in standing crops, oattle, fodder, grain, houses, and wells, and of the 

• corresponding requirements of members for seed, bullock, fodder, 
food, housee and wells. This work was very important before 
advancing money to esoape haphazard, risky, and unsystematio issue of 
loans, and was most diffioult. On the other hand, the orihloal condition 
of the people demanded immediate help, but, thanks to the zealous 
efforts of the staff, it was finished promptly and we were able to 
render help in hlme. 

The work did not end with the compilahlon of the above mentioned 
etatements. The Sub-Illspec~rs submitted the same in detail ~ 
inspectors, who after ohecking on the spot at least 25 per cent entries 
oonsolidated the same for each society and submitted them ~ Circle 
Registrars, who in their tum after satisfying themselves in as many 
~tlS 1\9 possible submitted the Inspectors' totals to me to arrange the 
money required. The distribution of loans Wl\S not let off and these 
'Were advanced by oommit'- of sooiehll'S concerned to members 
\lDder 1\9 010"'" sUpt>rvision 1\9 possibl<,. The Circle Registrars remained 
fully N,Ilage<\ in the wllrk. I myself saw the actual distribution of 
loans at v&rious pl_ and verified the same at others. The number 
of affooted 800ietiee to be attended to in a.lIwas 577 which itself spMks 
of the work done by the staff. 

The method of revision of M. C. 1. of the societies and that of 
members was not in any' way different from the ordinary procedure 
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exoept \hat, in most oQSes the Cirole Registrars approved the revised: 
. M. C. L. on the spot simply to avoid unnecessary delay and render 
prompt help. The by-law requiring loans not to be made within the< 
first month of a new member's admission was, however, relaxed under 
the Registrar's suggestion. 

There was an inorease in the M. C. L. of the societies oonoerned 
from 40 to 50 per cent; but nearly all the oircle reports agree that this. 
increase was not in any way abnormal, and in several oases it was .due 
to admission of new members. The Cirole Registrar, Campbellpur, 
oollected figures for the f1ood-strioken societies of the Mianwali dis
triot. He remarks that the ~2 sooieties have 2,382 members and the 
M. C. L. of these 92 societies before the flood WQS Rs. 1,77,800 and 
after the flood it was raised to Rs. 2,14,050, thus resulting in a net 
inqrease in the M. C. L. of these societies of Rs. 36,250. This gives. 
an average increase of M. C. L. for each of the affected societies of 
Rs. ·394. And if Rs. 36,250, the increase of the M. C. L. of the above 
mentioned 92 societies, is spread over the total number of members 
(2,382) in these 92 societies, it gives an average increase in sooieties' 
M. C. L. of Rs. 15 per member. 

These figures speak for themselves and lead one to believe that. 
the loans advanced were in no way abnormal or excessive. Th& 
M. C. L. of the members fixed by the societies was carefully oheoked 
by the staff. 

Full oare was taken in respeot to issue of loans too. The members . 
as per statements prepared after the flood and before the actual ad
vanoe of money I needed loans to the extent of Rs. 8,80,997, but in 
oertain cases it was not deemed advil!able and safe, after full eImltlny 
into condition and past dealings of the members and societies con
cerned, to advance the whole amount; and relief loans amounting to 
Rs. 5,55,937 were therefore advanced, which shows the care taken not 
only in meeting the needs of the members, but also in seeing to the 
safety of money. No loans were given to D class societies or to de
faulters. Moreover, the preliminary estimate was made only in con
IJideration of the members' requirements, and this estimate was liable 
to be reduced at the time of serutiny, when the members' borrowing 
capacity and their previous dealings with the society were to be giVEll 
due regard. After the first two stages, t>iz., (I) judging the condition 
and needs of members, and (2) advance of money and supervision 
over the advancing of money, the third stage was to see that loans 
were applied to the purposes for which they were issued. This work 
also received our best aUention. It is gratifying to note that in such 
a. large distribution made in so short a time, the oases of misapplica
tion were negligible. The members, I think, oould not possibly 
afford to misuse the money • 

. Dislrilmtwn. and checking of loa1l8.-Preparation of the preliminary 
lists, to estimate the losses suffer8d and help required, was done Dl8inly 
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:to faoilitate the distribution and ohecking of loans. These lists, which 
were duly oh90ked by the sta~, left little room ~or the undue distri
bution of loaDS. C;role Registrars and I myself had in several oases 
-oh90ked these lists before or after d:stribution, and litt'e, if any, depar
iure was made from them. 

Ssaurity.-No speoial seourity was demanded for any of these 
luans by any of the institutions ooncerned. The members got loans 
on the system of ordinary personal ~eourities. already in vogue in 
primary oredit sooieties. 

Any difficulties thaI arO&l.-The only diffioulty was the very heavy 
work required from the staff at eaoh stage, i.e., preparation of the 
preliminary lists, distribution of loans in time, supervision of their 
applications and oompletion of registers. It Wl\B rendered more 
diffioult, as everything had to be done within a very limited time. 
To meet this, the staff of other districts was imported for help, but as a 
sequel to the flood, the malaria raged furiously during all these busy 

, days in the affeoted areas, and in most cases our staff too oould not 
escape repeated attaoks of fever, sinoe they had to pass days and 
nights in tbe flood-ruined villages, the residents of which had little 
or nothing for their own acoommodation. In spite of all this the 
staff carried out their task with zeal and energy, and it was thanks 
to their efforts that the work was oompleted in time. 

The experiment suggests that the system can be freely adopted 
;n case of future emergenoies of this type. What it really needs iB 
.extra staff to meet the increased volume of work and very 01088 

and vigilant supervision over the distribution and application of 
!O&Ds. 



NOTE E. 
Marketing in Villages and Mandil by M.L. Darling, I.e S. 
The Report of the Linlithgow Commission appeared in 1928 and 

Int ducto . drew attention to the paucity of information 
1'<> ry. in regard to marketing conditions in India. 

In view of this, I decided to have certain aspects of marketing 
examined in two di~tricts. The two districts selected were 
Shahpur and Montgomery, each of which contains an important 
eanal colony, the one irrigated by the Lower .• fl.elum Canal 
and the other by the Lower Bari Doab. The inquiries were. 
conducted by the local Assistant Registrars, both gazet~ed officers of 
considerable experience. In Shahpur, SardlU' GOl'al Singh was 
directed to inquire into the conditions under which agricultural pro· 
duce was transported from the village to the market, and in Mont
gomery Chaudhri Nawab Ali was directed to examine the condi· 
tions under which business was conducted in a typical colony market. 
The market selected was Chichawatni, but to give a wider perspective 
to his inquiry he obtain9'l information from five other markets as 
well. Questionnaires were drawn up for both officers and carefully 
adhered to. The results, wbich so far as possible have been brought up 
to date, are given in the following note. 

PART I.-From Village to Market. 
2. The Shahpur inquiry embraced 11 villages selected so as to be 

8co of the" collectively typical of the district. Five were 
po InqUIry. taken from Khushab, and two from each 

ui the other tehsils. Five depend for their cultivation upon rain, 
four upon a perennial canal, and two upon inundation canals. Two 
are comparatively new eolony villages, and two are situated in the 
semi·desert tract of the Thai. Three more belonging to a Bingle awner 
were chosen, since the landlord i. an important element in the district. 
In all 130 persons were examined, and they may be classified as 
follows:- • 

(a) Small holders" 82 
(b) More substantial holders '" 35 
(e) Milldlemen 13 
(d) Landlord .. 1 
(e) Landlord's muilshi ,. 1 

3. The distance to the local market varies from 5 to 27 miles 
with an average of 12!. The colony villages 

Roads. are naturally the hest served in this respect. 
The total length of the connecting roads is 138 miles, of which 49, or 
a little more than one-third, were metalled in 1928. Of the remaining 
liS milC11 15 were good, 15 illditTcrent, ~nd 09 bad. In the ThaI the .. • 

lMarket .. 
Ii"'f those OwmDg or cu1tivating Jeu thau (a) 26 aorea in viii_gee with ~ peren: 

nial Danal, (6) 50 acre. in villagce with an inundated canal. and (c) 76 acreIlD bcInI:M 
vilJaceo. 

194 
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are only trarks, ~nd what may line been cll'llr enough iu the mornin!!, 
may, after a BIlndstonn, have ('ompletely disap-peal'f'd 1>y the evening. 

4. In the traot between tbe Jhelum and the Chenab, which water 
. the dietriet, Ci\rt, donkey, and camel are al\ 

Tnnlport. in use, but in Khustab only. pllek tmngport is 
posgible and carts are not found at eJI, and in the sandy Thai 
the only means of t~l\nsport is the camel. Donkey and cart 
COBt ahout the samp, but the (,Rmpl is cheaper, and when in 
competition "it.h donkey and ('art tends to rrouce their cost. 
HI' IS oloeal,er because he costs so little to teed. He e'lol'DS gold, 
Bays a. MuUan proverb,l and eats jaZI• But he has one 
disadvanfllge. He CIInDot be used durin'l the rainll, ,ince dry ground 
is $SHentifll to hi~ stability. COIlllequently he hl\8 to be given a holiday 
from th" middle of .1uly to the middle of September. All the three 
methods of tran~pol't Me used for grain, but only cart and camel are 
possible for ootton ow:ug to its bulk, and tbe camel, too, is not pOpulM 
for this. Cotton brought in a osrl arrives in better condition and fetches 
a hil'(her price. On a camel it has to be bagged and is liable to be 
roughly handled. 

5. The cost of transporting a maund of produce from eight of 
thtlile 11 villages to their nearest market ill 

Coat of traDaport. as follows l-

DilitanC8 

- from the Whoa'. Cotton •. (~. Condition of ro.d. ml.1'ket 
(mil .. ). 

Ra .... P. Ra ....... Re. ...... 
Sodhi J.i-U •. IJ 0 7 e .. . . Bad ud hilly. 
M ........ 1lU •• to 0 , 0 .. 19 mil .. mefel!od. 
Kalra . . II 0 3 0 0 8 0 .. Good. 16 mlIeo 1118-

toJIed. 
('halt 78-11. B. .. II • 0 t I 0 , 0 0 I e Poor. UllDll'QUed • 
Chair. IOI.B. .. 11 0 , 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 Poor. 7, 

l&Iled. 
mlIeo --ht.ihpur .. 8. 0 I e U~butfair. 

L..JioIni .. e 0 I I 0 a 0 0 I 7 Good, _lied. 
.Iloo ... .J .. I 0 I e 0 a 0 0 I I Bad. uumet.lled. 

The distanee is the most important, but not the only, lactor ; the 
state of the road has to be reckoned with, also the vmety of transport 
available. Thus, in the case of Doowal, it 008ts 11 annas to transpon 
a maund of ,,-heat along five miles of bad unmeteJled roa.:I, but only 
three annas t~ tl'llol1sport it the 19 miles from Ka1ra.& 

oil 
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O. An eBort was made to oompare village and market pricea, 
. but without much success, since the culti-

Pri:~ge and marke~ vator did not know the difference and the 
middleman waR unwilling to disclose it. The 

figures obbined, therefore, are not given, except those for Chak lOS-B, 
wbich alone could'be checked. Tbe difference in tbis case '''98-

Wheat 
Cotton 
Tocla .', 

Rs. A. P. 

o III 9 
100 
1 211 

In tbis village, at each harv~st, tbe prices for all produce from 
~ime to time received by the shopket'per are fixed on a given date. 
These were compared by the Assigtallt Registrar \lith the correspond
ing prir.es in the local market. The information obtained in tbe other 
villages suggests that the villago dealer keeps a margin of two annas 
a maund net profit in tho case of grain and from four to eigbt annas 
in the case of cotton. 

7. Out of 117 producers only 12, i.e., 10 per 'cent, were found 
." to market their produce tbemselves. All but 

&Iee in village and one of these were substantial holders, and two 
marke~. 

were· landlords. It may be said, therefore, 
that the smaJI holder sells his produce in the village, and about on&
third of the others in the market. In the case of the latter the pro
portion would have been less but for Hindu and Muhammadan 
tension, whiob in one vill~ge led six farmers to market tbeir produce 
themselves. Three reasons are given to explain wby tbe ordinary 
onltivator sells his produce in the v'Jlage. Firstly, he is in debt to 
the village shopkeeper and is required to market bis produce through 
him. In one village the sbopkeeper refused to lend to tbose wbo did 
not do this unless they pledged tbeir jewellery; secondly, the onlti
vator dislikes the botheration involved in selling in a market, whose 
ways he does not understand and where" he is treated as an alien; and, 
thirdly, he is afraid of being cheated. Of these factors the Assistant 
Registrar considers the first the most important. Like the farmer 
elsewhere in the Punjab, most of the cnltivators are in dllbt and never 
expeot to be free olit. They borrow from the local shopkeeper, who 
is also the village' money-lender, and often purohase their modest 
necessiti9a from him.~n credit. In his turn, the shopkeeper is financed 
by a commission agent in the market and is obliged to sell his produce 
through him. The only cultivators who have broken away from es
tablished custom are the six, who were led to do so by communalism. 
Of the other six who also marketed their produce, only two, both 
landlords, were not in debt. The other four were in debt to commis-
sion agents and conseqnently sold through them. -

; : 1!\ The second factor will be considered at length in Part n of this 
note, and only one point need be mentioned here. It was found that 
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those who marketed their produce generally visited the market 12 
times a year. Occasionally two days are spent on a visit, but usually 
only one. The time is easily spared, and only one farmer complained 
that his oultivation suffered. The third factor will also be dealt with 
in Part II, and here only one illustration need be given. A tenant 
took his ootton to Sargodha and spent three days there before he could 
sell it to his satisfaction. It was then taken to the mill to be weighed. 
When the weighing was in progress, the mill·owner insisted upon a 
deduction from the IIgreed price on the ground that the produce was 
not of uniform quality. The tenant's only remedy was to load up his 
cart and go elsewhere, but his patience was exhausted and he con· 
ceded the oJaim.. 

One of the landlords sells his produoA direot to an exporting firm, 
thereby eliminating the commission agent. He sells his cotton by 
sample and delivers it at Sargodha. His wheat he generally auctions 
and delivers in his village; but sometimes he sells it, too, by sample. 

Four of the eleven villages are within the area of operations of a 
co.operative commission shop, and out of the eight who in these vil· 
lages market their produoe themselves, six do it through the shop. 
The other two are landlords, one of whom, aB we have just seen, employs 
no commission agent. 

A small advantage oIaimed for sale in the market is that shopping 
can be done there more economically than in the village. 

There is a gener&l. complaint amongst the oultivators that they do 
not get a fair price for their produce, but the complaint is common to 
farmers all over the world and in this case there is nothing to sub
ltantiate it, exoept in regard to weighment. 

8. Many com'plained that the shopkeeper need false weights 
and measures, and that those he used for 

• Wolab ..... t. buying . differed from those for se1ling. 
Note 01 shOWil that there is ample justification for the complaint. 
Cheating is faoi1itated by the substitution of an iron IopG or m811B1U8 
for the wooden vessel always employed in the past. The bottom of 
an iron IopG can easily be pushed in or out, and the Assistant Registrar 
relates that. when he pressed one inwards, its contents weighed one 
ol1hatakl 1_ than before. Choosing at random a number of- IopGa 
of apparently the same measure, he found their contents varied from 
two eeersl to three seers and two ohhataka. To add to the confusion, 
the IopG varies from village to village. 

9. Loss was only alleged in two villages, and that by middl8lll8ll 
. only. They put it at one seer per maund in 

t- ia -, fIoa 9iJ. the _ of cotton and at 18 ohhatakB in the 
... to -. _ of grain. They aUributed it to theft. 
The probability is that it aeldom oooora. 

'P.117. 
"Aboa& ..... 
OO"_ ........ boa& .... 
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10. In, the villages owned by single landlords the shopkeepers 
La dl rds are obliged to use stamped wooden tapas, 

DO. and to market the cotton of the village---
wheat is not often sold-for a profit of not more than four aDDas .. 
maund plus the cost of transport. The landlord fixes the price for his 
tenants by taking the average price of his own sales over the whole 
season. The rate of interest is fixed at 181 per cent (paisa rupaiya) 
and no one is allowed to charge more. Nor maya money-lender sue a 
debtor without permission. The money-lender'S quid pro quo is that 
the landlord gives him a house free of rent&nd,ifnecessary, puts pressure 
on debtors who will not pay, when the division of the produce takes 
place, handing over a part of it to the money-lender. Disputes are 
settled- by arbitration; and when a tenant wishes to clear his account, 
he is allowed to pay half in cash and half in cattle, the value of the latter· 
being fixe.ll by an arbitrator. 

11. In one of the Khushab villages it was said that owing to re
peated crop failure nothing material had been sold for seven years. 
The Assistant Registrar visited some of the houses and found th.at 
they had very little furniture, utensils, or clothes, and that the stock of 
the local shopkeepers was worth barely Rs. 20 each. The shopkeepers 
~d that their capital was locked up in loans which, for the time being, 
oould not be repaid. In .better case were the military pensioners, 
whose pensions gave them a second string to their bow. 

PART II.--Oolony Markell in 1M Punjab. 

12. In recommending that regulated markets should be estab
lished in India the Linlitbgow Commission 

Introductory. . remarked: .. No. systematic survey of the 
conditions under which agricultural produce is marketed has yet been 
made in any province. "1 This explains the present inquiry. As 
already stated, Chichawatni, a typical canal colony market in the 
Montgomery district, was the centre of it, and four other colony markets 
were included in its scop&-Okara, Toba Tek Singh, Gojra, and Lyallpur. 
Okara, like Chichawatni, is in Montgomery, and the othe!' three are 
in the district of Lyallpur. A certain amount of information was also 
obtained about Sonepat, a market town 27 miles north of DeIhL The 
three Lyallpur markets were founded between 1896 and 1900, and the 
others in 1916. 

IS. In the Punjab a twelve-mile radius .. represents the limits 
. within which agricultural produce Bows easily 

~ of oporatioD. tp a market centre. "I Beyond this, diffi-
oulties of transport virtually compel the grower to &ell his produce in 
his own village. Three of the six markets--Chichawatni, Oka ... , and 
Sonepa~perate within a sufficiently narrow radius. Chiohawatni 

'LWiIIIgmD c ........ imo, p. 1l1li. 

"Ibid, p.380. 
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bas three markets within SO miles, 1 Okara two,· and Sonepat two 
within 12 miles.s Lyallpur is also sufficiently well placed with two 
markets within 22 miles.' But -Gojra and Toba Tek Singh have to 
serve a larger area than is convenient. Southwards, Toba Tek Singh 
has no market within 45 miles, and new markets would seem to be 
J:equired at Pir Mahal .and .Manun Khanjan.5 

14. The area that can be properly served by a market depends 

Roada and traIUlport. 
upon the number and oondition of its roads. 
The inlportaQ.ce of this. in regard to transport 

was noted in the Shahpur inquiry. The indigenous and once nomad 
Jangli is happy enough with camel and donkey, which he has used for 
generations, and the village shopkeeper and grain dealer like them, 
too, for grain, since they are an anna a maund cheaper. But the colonist 
from the central Puujab prefers his native cart, and for a cart there is a 
world of difference between a good road and.a bad. Montgomery, 
too, is the biggest cotton area in the Punjab, and for cotton, as has been 
noted,8 the donkey is inlpossible and the camel not very serviceable. 
"Then there is the motor lorry, which ginning factory owners in Ohicha
-watni and Arifwala, another colony market in the district, are begin
ning to use for cotton. The range of a lorry naturally depends, though 
much less than would be expected, upon the state of the roads. 
In this respGot Ohichawatni is not very well off, for though six roads 
-oonverge there, only two are metallett, each fur eight miles. Of' the 
86 miles of roadway in the area served by the market 70 are uumetal· 
led and in bad condition. For all six markete only 95 miles out of 
598 are metalled: in otber words, one mile in six. Lyallpur stands 
first with 41 miles out of 85 metalled, and Toba Tek Singh last with 
·all its 186 miles unmetalled. and, 80 it is said, in a deplorable 
-ooI\dition. Of all the unmetalled roads only one (leading to Sonepat) 
-was roportoo in 1928 to be even !n fair condition. 

15. The markets themselves consist of shops built round three or 
TIl • four sides of a rectangle, with a wide bri~k 

-oho • -- .nd their pavement·· for unloading, (lxamining, clean-
po. •• bin d ),.G....:n~ th . 'Of mg, W61g g, an ........ "'5 e gram. 

There is a large open space in the middle for parking carts, a well for 
watar, and a tree or t\\o-far too few indee,l-for sbade. 
Tbe goods station and the cotton ginneries are not far away, 
and close by are hazara to tempt the oultivator to buy wbat he cannot 
get in his own village, purchases which raise his standard of living, 
~ut not always his level of comfort or happiness. Tbe number of 

'1IiaA Cb ..... 11 Iii, __ t. 13, oDd JfOD~" 28. 

'lIOll'lIOmoI7 IG, oDd h_ 29. 
'If ..... S. oDd Sama'"" 11. 
"Chalt "luIaa n. ODd " ..... -'- 12. 
·&oi ...... _ ... .-for._ ....... . ~ .... .. 
W'LWi,"'aF 0. . ,"a •• p. S8I-
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shops in each of the six markets varies from 40 in Sonepat to 91 in
LyaIlpur. Chichawatni has 60. All have a co.operative commis. 
sion shop, ana all but one (Sonepat) run by agriculturists. The
latter, however, total only 11 out of 408, and nowhere exceed four 
(Lyallpur). The 408 shops are owned as follows :-

Aroras .. . . . . 
Khatris •• 
Banias - .. 

Sheikhs .. 
Brahmins 

. Companies 
Commission shops, non.agriculturist •• 
Sikhs .• •. 
Sikh Jats 
Arains 
Rajputs 

225 
68 

•• 65 
(including 891 
in Sonepat)_ 

12 .. ·8 

2 
6 

16 
7 
8 
1 

The members of t.he last three tribes are agriculturists. 

These figures are important because they show that the grower" 
is barely represented in the markets, which primarily should exist for 
his benefit. 

16. Normally the produce passes through the hands of four" 
"" middlemen. The village shopkeeper brings. 

Nat1ue of bu.oineM. it to the market and sells it there, through B 
commission agent and B broker,! to·a mandi merchant, a port buyer, 
or a mill. Cotton has to pass through the hands of B ginning factory 
owner BS well. There are two kinds of commission ageuts. The 
agent with limited resources usually acts BS an agent for the seller
and does not buy on his own account, and does little, if any, storage. 
But the agent with ample resources acts as an agent for the buyer, 
often buys for himself, and stores freely. The business done by the 
first type is called kachhi arhat, and that by the second pucci arhat. 
Of the 408 shops, 281 confine themselves to the former, and 48 to the
latter; the rest to both, and in Sonepat this applies to all but three_ 
SonepBt is the ouly one of the six markets in which none of the well· 
known exporting firms is represented. At Chichawatni, five Karachi, 
and two Bombay, firms have their agents. So, too, at LyaIlpnr, where 
.there is also the agent of a Calcutta firm. The other three markets 
have representativell of Karachi firms, and also of six European, and 
two Japanese, firms. Sonepat alone, therefore, is not in direct touch 
with foreign markets. 
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17. The produoe handled embraoes nearly everything grown 
in the Punjab inoluding (at Chichawatni} 

Nature of produ08. even wool. Cotton and wheat are much the 
most important, and in 1927-28, 268,000 maunds of wheat and 100,OO()' 
maunds of cotton were despatohed from Chiohawatni station alone.1 

The total volume of produoe despatohed by rail from each markeS
during the same period and its estimated value are as followsl :-

MaundB, R,. (lakhB.) 
(000" omitted). 

Chichawatni ,,589 61 
Okara •• •• 668 1,01 
Gojra •• 1,567 1.81 
Toba Tek Singh 818 55 

18.' None of these markets is in any sense an industrial oentre. 

Faotoriea. 
but there are 12 ginning faotories, 8 flour 
mills, and 4 oil presses within two miles o£. 

J.yallpur. On the other hand, there is only one ginning faotory within 
two miles of Sonepat. 

19. All six markets, except Sonepat, have some kind of looat 
body for their control, either a munioipal 

Management &lid oontrot. committee as at Lyallpur. or a small town or 
notified area committee. The Lyallpur Muni

oipal Committee consists of 16 members, and the others of seven or 
eight. No committee has more than three agriculturist members:8-

'The oorreaponding figuree for the other marketa are .. follow. :-
WAeat. CoetOIl. Jla,,,""'. 

(000'. omitted.) (000'. omitted.) 
Ok_ 326 231 
Goj", •. U37 330 
Toba ToIt Sin8b 437 46 

Th. IijzuIM for Cbiobawatni and Toba ToIt Singb ,... obtained from th • ....,.u. 
01 tho loo.l railway ,"tiOD, thooo for Goj'" from ... ofticial npcm 01 th. m"Dioi~ 
ADd thooo for Ok_ by inquiry from loo.l doalera. 

R@prMt'ntative oommiasion agpn" .t Ok ... .tated tha' the muimum output 
01 ootloD 01 tho throe moo. importaDt PuDjab ooIoDieo ... nry ..... shJy u {_ 
(OYi ....... ~o\l1IIlO U. Po 1103):-

Lyallpur .. 
Shabpur •• 
MOII"-""Y 

'Poodoo .... _""" bu ...... , .. _ .. follo_:-0........ X.,... Wheat. T..... 0 .... 
Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. 

as 13 '" • , 
"1'Ile _um'- 01 ocrioul-__ io .. foIIo .... :

L,nllpor •• 
CbiobawHai 
Gojra 
ToIIa ToIr. SinP _ Obra 

Bo\n. 
100.oro 
60,000 

100,000 

JlHI. DIi&. 

Ra. , 
3 
! 
1 

liJ 
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at the same time, no single caste is in a majority. 1n both Ohichawatni 
03nd Okara three out of the seven members are Aroras, and in Lyallpur 
five out of sixteen are Khatris. Lyallpur and Gojra have non-official 
presi!ients; and Ohichawatni, Okara, and _ Toba Tek Singh are pre
-sided over by the revenne assista.nt, the colony assistant, a.nd the 
~ehsildar, respectively. The number of meetings in 1927-28 varied 

_from 7 in Toba Tek Singh to 84 in Lyallpur. No committee has made 
~ny special effort to supervise or regulate its market in the interest 
coOf the grower. The contrary could hardly have been expected, seeing 
-that the non-agriculturist is predominant iJl every committee, as he is 
in every market. 

In the absence of a committee, Sonepat has a panchayat of market 
chaudharies which is entirely informal and has neither bye-Jaws nor 
records. Nor is it very active. In 1927-28 it dealt with only two 
-cases; one ended in the-erring party being find a sack of gram, which 
was made over to the local gau,hala;1 the other is an amicable settle
ment. Decisions are enforced by boycott, which involves all the shop
keepers of the market ceasing to do business with the recalcitrant 
party. Ohichawatni also used to have a panchayat, which in 1927-28 
-decided three cases. The first was the question whether the local 
.ginning factories should be allowed to pool their business. This was 
decided in the negative, and the decision accepted. In the second 
-case firm A -persuaded the creditors of firm B, which was insolvent, 
to accept 10 annas in the rupee on the private understanding that its 
-own claims would be paid in full. On hearing of the arrangement the 
panchayat lined firm A Rs._ 25. The amount was given to the local 
gaushala. In the third case it was discovered that certain firmS were 
using full-sized bags in buying and smaller ones in salling. The pan
.c:hayatd took no penal action, but decided, somewhat Jamely, that any 
proved defect in weight should be deducted from the price. Soon 
-after this the person who organized the panchayat died, and as so 
often happens, his work died with him and the panchayat was dissolved. 
Now the commission agents occasionally meet to decide a dispute, 

generally in vain, for party feeling is rampant. -

20. Lyallpur has been more ambitious than either Sonepat or 
_ Ohichawatni. Some years ago a regular 

Association of colllllliooion association called the Lyallpur Indian Mer-
-agent.. _ chants' Association was organized to promote 

trade, settle disputes, and control business. 
At one time, 95 per cent of the eommission agents were members. As 
.an inducement to join, members were allowed to pay only Re. 0-1-8 
brokerage instead of the usual Re. 0-2-6 paid by non-members, and 
brokers were forbidden to practice until they had paid Re. 2. There 
was an admission· fee of RB. 18, and out of the proceeds of this and other 
1ees a staff of sweepers, water-carriers, and chaukidara was maintained 

'Alma bouae for cattle.. 
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-lor the b8!lefit of the market; also an office establishment oonsist
ing of a head olerk, two assistant clerks, and a peon. All the weights 
used in the market were stamped with the association's seal, but this 
was of little value as their accuracy was never checked. The market 
rates of business were fixed by the association, and a rule made 
that if anyone who was in debt to a oommission agent sold through 
-another, the latter must either pay the debt or ,efuse the proffered 
oustom. Had this rule been strictly enforced, it would have added 

. greatly to the diffioulties of the loot>! co-operative commission shop. 
As it was, the shop was more than once threatened with boycott for 
oharging le~s than the prescribed rates. An important function of 
the Bs~ociation was the settlement of business disputes. Under 
the by·laws members were required to refer all such to the managing 
oommittee, a body of twenty, who appointed arbitrators to settle 
them. No fees were levied, but the unsuccessful party had to pay 

. costs, half of which went to the arbit.rators and half to the Ilssooiation •. 
Till 1927 decisions were loyally accepted, but in that year one was 
repudiated by a mercha!'t who was too important to be successfully 
boycotted; and with that the ossociation oeased to funotion. Its 
plaoe has now been taken by the Lyallpur Commission Agent's Assooia
tion founded in July 1929. All, but two out of 58 commission agents 
have joined it, and its objeots and rules are much the same as those of 
the earlier IlRsooiation. No seller or dealer may employ a fresh com
mission agent until he has paid all his dues to his former agent; oom
petitive rates are not allowed, nor maya bid once made be cancelled 
in the absenoe of a higher bid. These rules ere reported to be care
fully observed. It is aIso intended to settle disputes, but so far none 
has arisen. Funds ere raised by a monthly charge of Re. 1 per mem
ber. 

The case of Chak Jhumra, a market 12 miles from Lyallpur, may 
-eJso be mentioned. Last Ootober nearly all the commissioQ. agents 
there, 25 in number, formed themselves into an aBBOoiation, the Obj80ts 
-of which were--

(t) to oblige the ginning factories to pay for cotton bought 
. by them within two days of purchase. . 

(it) to stop them making any d8l!uction on the plea of inferior 
quality if the total weight of the cotton purchased was 
1988 than 2S maunds, and 

(tit) to prevent commission agents competing with each other 
for oustom. 

The association proved to be ebort-lived and was diBBOlved in 
Ifebroary. 

The _ of Lyalll'ur, Chichawatui, and Cbak Jhomra areinten!st
ing, as tht'y iIIdicate .. nped for some k;nd of organization to oontro\ 

-the affairs of .. market. The Linlithgow CommiBBiml recommend tha& 
there ebould be legislation for the p~ and it is difficult to _ bow 
anythinf!l N'eotive can be done without it. 
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21. In every market, except Sonepat, bids are' registered 

Solea. 
secretiy. The seller brings his produce to the 
market, and if it is grain, unloads it on the 

platform before his agent's shop, and if it is cotton, leaves it standing 
in the cart that has brought it in. Once a day, often in the afternoon, 
the brokers go the round of the market and passing from shop to shop 
strike their bargains. with the commission agents. They indicate 
their bids by taking the agent's hand under a clbth and making hidden 
signs with' their fingers. After taking the bids and consulting the 
soller if he happens to be present, the agent declares the highest bid 
and the bargain is struck. Cotton is sold in the same way, except 
that after being ~old it is taken off to the factory to be weighed, whereas 
grain is weighed then and there. This system of secret bidding works' 
well enough so long as brokers go their round in groups, for then the' 
accepted bid is declared in the presence of all; but with a single broker 
there is the possibility of collusion between broker and agent, and on 
the whole the system of open bidding prevalent at Sonepat seems to 
be better.1 Sonepat has another advantage. There superior and 
inferior produce are sold separately, and the superior naturally sells 
at a premium. But elsewhere, partly to save time, a consideration 
of hnportance in the busy season, when the colony markets are congested 
with produce, and partly because there is a .. tendency all the world 
over for local buyers to pay a flat rate for good and poor quality alike,"· 
little attempt is made in the case of grain to separate one kind from 
another. 

There are other methods of sale peculisr to different markets., For 
example, in Mult!ln there are the fixed and unfixed contracts described 
in the Cotton Inquiry Report." This report also states that som& 
owners of big estates in Multan send their daily cotton pickings to their 
commission agents for storage, and wben a sufficiently large quantity 
is accumulated have the whole quantity auctioned. The Shahpur 
inquiry shows that in that district too auctions of both wheat and 
cotton are. sometinles held by big landlords in their villages .• 

22. A word may be said here as to the way village prices are 
fixed in the canal colonies. The commonest 

Village 11&1... system is for the grower to make over his 
prodllce to the village shopkeeper from time to time as it is harvested 
on the understanding that the price will be fixed later. In tbe case of 
Wheat, this will probably be done within two or three weeks; but 
with cotton it may be a matter of twoJ or three months, since picking 
,tarts in October and does not finish till January. The prices may be 
lixed in a variety of ways. The most usual method is for three or four 
)f the leading zcmindars in the vil1age to settle matters with the shop-

lThis ayatem prevaiJa in lOme other market. in the aouthem PuDjab, e.g., Bah&-
dwgarb. but Dot in aU, • .g., Rubtak (B •• ii. 766). 

'Op. cit., p. 36. 
"Ibid, p. 34-
"Paragraph 7. 
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keeper' direct, and the prices so fixed become the accepted prices of the 
village. Or a panchayat may be convened and prices fixed in general 
~onclave by t.he lambardar or local weighman (dharwa,). Or, again, 
the prices ourrent in the market on a fixed date, which is always the 
Ame and which was originally chosen for its auspicions character, 
may be taken, subjeot to the necessary deduotion on aocount of the 
oost of transport from village to market and the usual market oharges. 
Or, similarly, in the oase of cotton, any date within 90 days may be 
taken at the cboice of the grower, provided of course this is done either 
before or on the date itself.' 

• 2S. Within n~rrow limits prioes rise and fall 8.ocording to the 
supply and demand of eaoh market, but 
their broader movements are gove~ed by 

private advioes reoeived from tbe outside world: from Karachi, Liver
pool, and Hamburg in the case of wheat; from Bombay and New York 
in the case of cotton. Considering the importanoe of regular and aoou
rate information on this point, it is surprising to find that no arrange
ment has anywhere been made to supply it. Telegrams giving cotton 
prioes in Bombay used to be posted in the more important cotton 
markets twice a week from the beginning of November to the end of 
February, the distriot boards and municipalities concerned meeting the 
cost. But the praotioa has recently been discontinued, to the obvious 
disadvantage of ilie cultivator, who, unlike the trader, is not in a posi
tion to obtain the information for himseU. Tbe difference between the 
two is well illustrated by the enterprise of a commission agent at Okara, 
who has had Bet up a wireless at his house and uses it for obtaining 
market quotations from Bombay. 

24. The oharges that have to be paid by sellers of grain vary 
from Rs. 1I-II-S per oant at Gojra to Ra. 11-14-6 
at Chiohawatni, but Re. 1 to Re. 1-4-0 may 

be saved by dealing wiili ilie local oo-operative commission shop. The 
'Charges for cotton show wider variation, and amount. to only IS annas 
in Sonepat and to as muoh as Rs. S-4-0 in Lyallpur.· The correspond
ing oharge for grain at Lyallpur is Rs. 11-5-6 and is made up as follows :-

• ·Re ... II. 
o 111 6 
089 

Commjssion 
Weighment 

. Palladari (paid to the paIladar who fills ilie aca\es 
and does oilier misoellaneous work) 

Brokerage 
Sbagirdi (for agent's apprentices) 
Yisoal\aneous charges in kind 
Dharmao (for relision) 
Gaushala 

Total 

089 
018 
018 
o IS 6 
018 
008 

i Ii 6 
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The usual commission is Re. 1 per cent and is. never less than 
12 annas, except in co-operative commission shops which charge only 
eight annas. The charges in kind are made up of small payments of a 
few ounces per bag to weighman, water-carriers, sweepers, cooks and 
coolies, who all perform some customary service in the market. For 
instance, two men remove the sacks of grain from the cart; another 
arranges the grain in a heap on the platform, a fourth hands it to the 
weighman, and a fifth weighs it. Division of labour does not always. 
make for efficiency or economy, and with better organization fewer men 
cou,ld doubtless be employed and costs reduced. 

25. The last two charges giveu in the list above are levied in the 
name of chanty and are characteristic of the 

oh Ch~rg ... on account of way religion and business in India often join 
an y. hands. The rates for Dharmoo are fixed by 

the malket panchayat, but the income is spent according to individual 
discretion.. and as no account has to be given to any controlling 
authority, this discretion is freely exercised. The more scrupulous 
devote the amount to schools, orphanages, and other charitable insti· 
tutions in which they are interested, but others, the majority it is 
said, spend it upon religious ceremonies, gatherings for the singing of 
hymns, the feasting of Brahmins, pilgrimages to Hardwar and 
Benares, and bathing in the- sacred waters of the Ganges; and 
some, it is alleged, upon objects of more mundane advantage.1 The 
gaushala charge is on a more regular footing and is subject to 
some kind of control. It is devoted to the maintenance of the 
local alms house for aged or infirm cattle and is levied in all six 
.markets, except' Okara. The annual income runs from R~. 8,000 in 
Chichawatni to Rs. 25-,000 in Lyallpur, of which at least Rs. 15,000 is 
contributed by commission agents;' and the number of animals 
supported from less than twenty in the former to about 250 in the latter." 
Ga'ushalas are controlled by trusts, which differ greatly in the extent of 
their supervision. In one case, accounts are not checked at all ; in 
another (Lyall pur), they are regularly scrutinized, money is paid in and 
withdrawn under the signatures of the president, secretary and mana
ger, and all expenditure is supported by receipts. 

26. .. The services. of the middleman" remark the Linlithgow 
Commission .. must be paid for and, on the 

The commission .geota' whole, it cannot be said that the ra
remuneration. 

muneration the distributor receives is an 
unduly heavy' one.'" Subject to' what has heen sai4 above, this 
is true of these markets, and the following figures, which' are based 
on the amount of produce despatched by rail from each market during 

'Ibid, p. 3'1. 
'Income has been as followa:-

1927·28 
1928·29.. ..' 

'In 1928·29 the number went up to 626. 
<Op. ciI., p. 383 

RB. 
22.152 

.. .. 24,972 
There ore no .. (Jun. 1930) 226. 



the twelve months preceding the inquiry, do not suggest that the
profits of the commission agent from this branch of his business are-
excessive.1 -

Annual income Average income 
Mark.t. from oommiasion per commisaiou ~ 

buaineaa. agent . 

. 
Ro. Ro. 

GoLra .. .. . - .- 2,29,189 2,165 
To a Thk Sin~h .. .. 69,000 1,100 
Ok.... ' .. .. .. .. 1,11,248 1,326 
ChiehawlltoDt .. .. .. 82,366 1,647 

Total .. 4,91,793 

It has been shown t!>at in the case of grain, charges ordinarily 
vary from Rs. 2-5-9 to Rs. 2·}4-6 per cent and that oo-operative com· 
mission shops oharge from abou~ Re. 1 to Rs. 1-4-0 less. If an average
of Ra. 2-8-0 is taken for the former, it may be said that at least two
fifths of-the oharges oan be saved by dealing with the latter. Were the
whole business bandied OO'operatively, the saving would probably 
he about two lakhs, and it would be Rs. 40,000 more were there no
charges for religion or oharity. These figures, it must be remembered, 
take no aooount of interest on ioantl-the relation between the commis
sion agent and his clients is generally that of creditor and debtor-nor 
of inacoourate weights, which dealers are freely accused of mauipulating 
to their own advantage. 

27_ An important additional charge, which, however, falls on the 
buyer, is one called dam.. It is intended, 

Dt.mL firstly, to compensate the commiBBion agent 
for .the lOBS of interest on hie money during the few days of gracel 
allowed for the settlement of accounts, the seller generaJly being paid 
at once; • and secondly, to cover the risk of accounts not being settled 
at all. If one may judge by Chichawatni, this risk is not great: The 
market was created in 1916, and in the twelve years that followed,losses 
totalled only Rs. 80,000, which is 1_ than the annual receipts. At 
the same time, it is only fair to the commiBBion agent to state that if 
payment is not made lI'ithin the period of grace, and this is said to
O~\lr in nine cases out of ten, no interest is charged, except in Sonepat 
whl>l'8 six per cent m\lst be paid. Thfl dafii rate in the colony markets 
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iis 8 aunas per cent for cotton-not long ago it was 12 annas-and varies' 
bom Re. 0-1-8 to Re. 0-8-9 per cent for grain. In many markets, says 
the Cott.on Inquiry Report, the commission agent is paid a commission 
by both sides, generally 8 annas per cent in the case of the buyer. In 
the Shahpur markets it is as much as ten annas for grain and Re. 0-18-9 
for cotton.1 

28. A small charge for cooking bas been mentioned, This is due 
F .' h to the fact that sellers commonly have to 

ntertainment. argee. spend some hours in the market and require 
·refreshment. Most of them, as was shown in tha case of Shahpur,. 
return home in the evening, but in Okara and Sonepat many stay till 
-their produce is sold, and this is apt to involve spending the night in 
the mlllket. To facilitate this, commission agents suppl:}' bed, bedding, 
and huqqa gratis and meals at the rate of five to eight annas a day. 
The last can be avoided by bringing one's own food, and this is com
monly done at Sonepat. 

29. In cotton sales there is a charge that is much disliked by the 
cultivator, since in unscrupulous hands it 
lends itself to extortion and fraud. After the 

-price is fixed in the market or outside the gates of the ginning factory, 
"?the botton is taken into the factory to be weighed. If the cotton below 
-proves not to be up to the quality of the cotton above, a deduction 
-oaiIed watta" is made to cover the difference. When cotton has been 

Watt&. 

damped, or adulterated with earth or sand or even leaves or country 
cotton (deIn) has been too freely mixed with American, it is a perfectly 
legitimate charge and serves no doubt to keep these malpractices in 
. check. But it is freely alleged that buyers offer high rates in the mar
itet and subsequently reduce them on the ground that the cotton in the 
centre of the cart is dirty or inferior in quality to that displayed above. 
If the cultivator disputes this, all he can do is to reload his cart and 
take it off to some other faotory ; or what is even more troublesome, 

journey back to his village with, no doubt, weary bullocks along a 
heavily rutted kachha road. As sales often take place in the afternoon, 
it may even be too late to do this. Caught between tbe devil and the 

-deep sea, he is virtually forced to concede the clam. Of this an example 
nas already been given,' and a worse may be found in the Cotton In
. quiry Report.- The Assistant Registrar estimates that it is levied 
in one sale out of five without tangible reason, and that there is some 
foundation for this is suggested by figures for four shops in Chicha
'Watni. In the cotton season of 1927-28 watta was deducted in 40 per 

-cent of the sales at rates varying from one to twenty annas a maund, 

'InOOll1&-ias Officers. 
'Paragraph 1. 
aAloo O&JIed bGIlG • 
• Paragraph 7. 
lOp. tiL, p. 3(. 
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while in the co·operative colJlIllission shop in was deducted in only 12 
per cent and at one to eight annas amaund. The difference is pro· 
bably due to more straightforward dealings on both sides, and it is 
a marked advantage of all trUly co·operative enterprises that it 
encourages men to deal fairly with each other.l 

The inferences and conclusions to be drawn from these two inquiries 
are given in Chapter VII of the Report. 

'The oredit of the Okara ZtmindAn' Co-operative Iftlea looiety is aa.id to be 10 
lood that D(\ U'a'"' il leTi.ed. OD tho cotton 101d through t.be IOOiety.· 



NOTE F. 
Brief Notes 00 the Marketing of Wool, Potatoes, Fruit, aod Cur. 

and Oll Marketiog io the Shahpur District.1 

THE MARKErING OB'WOOL Ar FAZILKA AND ABOHAR (INQUIR.Y 
HADE BY LALA SANGAr BAI, BAHL, B.A., INcoHE-rAx 

. OFFICER, FEROZEPORE). 

Dealers-There I!.re two wool markets in the Ferozepore district, 
Fazilka and Abohar. Both are situated on the borders of Bikaner, 
which is the most important wool-growing area in northern India. 
In addition to what is grown in the tract adjoining these markets, a 
large quantity of wool is attracted to them, particularly to Fazilka, 
from other districts and also from outside the province. The wool 
arrives in a raw.state and is made more marketable by wool burring 
and wool pressing machinery, which has been installed in b9th markets. 
()f the two markets, Fazilka is much the larger. 

The wool is brought to market by-

(1) traders from other districts both within and without the 
province, and 

(2) by a class of people known as butchers, who go about the 
villages buying wool from the shop-k8-'pers. 

The latter get advances from the local Mahajans, some of whom 
in their turn &rIl financed by the joint stock companies, seven of which 
are working at Fazilkal . These companies have no regular offices at 

. Fazilka but operate through guarantee brokers, who advance money 
on their behalf, first depositing a cash security of Bs, 16,000 to 
lb. 20,000, upon which they get interest at 6 per cent. 

Market Charges-The wool is sold raw" half of it to American 
<Jompanies, who purchase through their agents at Karachi and Amrit
sar, and the other half to the local Mahajans who purchase either on 
their own account or far customers elsewhere. Sales are made through 
local commission agents, whose charges vary from twelve to sixteen 
.annas per cent. Owing to the volume of their business the agents 

1 The DOtes ba ve been oompiled from reports of iDquiriee made by IDcome.tas 
()fficera. 

! 
(I) David Sr.aaoon and Co. 
(2) William Jack .. nd Co. 
(3) AOl!lo-Siam Corporation. 

• (4) Indo-Persian Tnuling Co. 
(5) Grnham Trading <'<I. 

l \6) Forber For"" and Campbell and Co. 
(7) Bombay Company. 

210 
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of the American companies usuaJIy pay only eight annas. It is 
estimated that, including refining and pressing, oharges come to ten or 
twelve annas a bale. . 

After purchase the wool is first refined and then pressed into bales 
weighing about 81 maunds each. About 5 maunds of raw wool go to a 
bale. Wool purohased for America is sent there direct, and most of 
the rest is despatched to Liverpool. Export oharges to Liverpool are 
said to be between £ 2-10-0 and £ 8 per bale. This covers freight, in· 
aurance expenses, and commission which is said to be not less than 5 
per oent. These oharges are considered excessive, but appear to be 
unavoidable. The Indian wool exporters are in the hands of the 
exporting companies and are unable to hold up their goods for a rise in 
price, for the oompanies in· their anxiety to recover their advances 
insist upon immediate disposal of the goods. It is admitted, however, 
that the cost of holding is so great that it rarely pays. 

Capital In_red.-It is estimated that every year about 85,000 bales 
pass through Fazilka, and 2.000 through Abohar. If the value of a 
bale is put at Rs. 200-an average price-74 lakhs of capital 
must be sunk in the wool business of the district. About half of this 
is supplied by the American companies, and the other half by the locai. 
Mahajans and joint stock oompanies in approximately equal shares. 
It is further estimated that the equivalent of at least 8,000 bales is 
always in stock at Fazilka and Abohar. which means that about six 
lakhs always remains looked up in the business. 

Inl<!resl Chargu.-The money advanced by the Mahajans to the 
butchars who bring them wool is lent without interest and on praoti· 
~y no security. In any case no interest is charged for the first 80 
days, but if no wool is brought in within that period, the Mabajan is 
entitled to oharge interest at 6 to 9 per cent, but owing to the keen 
oompetition between the commission agents at Fuilka this is rarely 
dont'o As regards security the butcher has none to give. Theoretically, 
therefore, the Mahajan is thus at the mercy of his debtor, but in actual 
fact the arrangt'ment works well enough, for both parties trust each 
other, having had long dealings with each other. This happy relation· 
ship was reot'ntiy imperilled by Hindu-MuhalDlllltodan tension at Fazilka, 
and was only mainl.ained by the exercise of great tact. 

The loans made by companies are advanced on the security of goods 
po88Il8IIion of which is delivered. No interest is charged for three 
months. It is then payable at 6 to 19 per oent as in other businesa. 
Though the general money market is tight, the wool trade cannot be 
said to be particularly hampered by want of capital. The local wool 
merchants have practically no dealings with commercial banks, and the 
entire capital invested in the business belongs either to iDdividuala 
or to the companies meo&:oned. 
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TilE MARKETING 011' POTATOES AT SIMLA (INQUIRY MADE BY 

MR. E. C. WEBB, INOOME-TAX OIl'FICER, SIMLA). 

Potatoes are the chief crop of the Simla Hills and lire mainly 
grown for export. The export trade is in the hands of about 25 com
mission agents. The latter begin their operations by supplying 
seed potatoes. For this they charge no interest but impose the con
dition that the crop shall be sold through them. On sale, the grower 
pays a commission of two pice in the rupe3, and the purchaser one pice. 
The grower sends his potatoes to Simla by mule or sometimes carries 
them in himself on his head. Two rates are fixed in Simla, one for 
first class (Phul) and the other for second class (rasun) potatoes; and 
these rates, subject to the necessary deduction on account of transport. 
charges, regulate the prices throughout tl,ie hills. 

The produce grown between Kalka and Simla is brought to the 
nearest railway station where loading facilities are available, e.g •• 
Jutogh, Kathlighllt, Kandaghllt, Solon, and Kumarhatti, and there 
again the selling price is fixed with reference to Simla rates after allow
ing for the lower freight charges by rail. 

The bulk of the produce goes first to Calcutta and then to Burma. 
where it is used mainly for sowing. The export trade has to be timed 
so as to fit in with the BOwing season in Burma. This season largely 
depends on the autumn rainfall, and as the rain comes sometimes 
early, sometimes late, and sometimes not at all, not infrequently the 
export trade is seriously affected. It also has occasionally to contend 
with transport difficulties by road, rail, or ship. The fact that it coin
oides with the annual exodus from Simla to Delhi does not tend to
lessen these difficulties. Prices, therefore, are liable to sudden fluc
tuations, and on the whole the trade has not been a profitable one, 
and to some commission agents it has brougbt disaster. The year 
1928, however, was a good one after many bad years, and collllllission 
agents did well. 

An exarination of the Railway registers at Simla shows th~ 
following quantities exported in the last four years. Approximat-e 
values have been added ;-

I Export Value V.I"" 
in (lakha). per 

, maunds. maund. 

B& .. p. 

1926 .. .. .. 172,878 6-06 a 8 0 

1927 .. .. .. 106,7/if 0-87 • 0 0 

1928 .. .. .. 327,100 16-36 G 0 0 

1929 .. ., .. 322,243 13-70 4 4 0 , 
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It is estimated that the total exports from other stations on the 
Kalka-Simla Railway do not exoeed one-fourth of the Simla exports. 

The value of these exports depends upon the average annual 
'cate per maund and may be expressed as follows :- ' 

Rs. 

1926 , . 172,878 maunds at Rs. 9-8-0 
permaund .. 6,05,078 

1927 .. 195,754 maunds -at Rs. 8 per 
maund 5,87,262 

. 1928 827,100 mal1nds at Rs. 5 pe~ 

Maund 16,85,600 

1929 822,24.8 maunds at Rs. 4,-4-0 
per maund 19,69,599 

THB MARKmTING o. FIJUIT A'll RAWALPINDI (INQumy HADB BY 

LALA KRISHNA CHANDRA, KHANNA, M.A., INCOHB-TAX 
OFfICER, RAWALPINDI). 

RaW1\lpindHs an important diqtributing ~entre for the ,fruit grown 
in Kashmir. Owners and contraotors of fruit gardens there sell through 
commil1sion agents at Bl\l'I\mula l\Ud 8rin~gar, who charge so many 
anuM a bMket. Tba fruit is then consi~ed to commission agents in 
Rawrupindi who auotion it to the highest bidder. The latter pays 
the IODUnission agent a commission fee of Rs. 8-1I-0 per cent and settles 
ao~ounts every Tuesday, paying from 20 to 25 per cent of the balanae 
outstanding &gainst him. No int81"3St is ol>arged, and 8S the pur,lhaaer 
!!8Jlenilly sells the fruit sooner than he has to pay for it, he usually has 
no diffioulty ab~ut funds. And mutatis muja,ldis the same applies 
to the seller, for the oommission agent does not wait to pay him till he 
is paid himself. 

The purchl\98l is occasionally a oommission agent, hut generally 
a fruit marohant. U he is a commission agent, he despatohes the fruit 
to ilie outstation oustomers for whom he has bought it and charges 
them a oolUlnission of &. 1-9-0 per aent. U a fruit merchant, he either 
sells the fruit looally or sends it to outstations, where it is sold by 
auotion to the highest bidder through oommission agents, who 
charge Rs. 8-2-0 per cent from the purchasers.. Tbe general. rule, 
therefore, appears to be that oommission fees are paid by pur
chasers and no interest i. charged. 

, U a purchaser'. oredit is weak, be buys through one of the big 
oommissiou agents, who stands as surety on his behalf. For this aer
viae he hl\9 to pay him 1 per cent on the turnover_ 

Sometimes, when the bidding is not sufficiently brisk. the (\OIIDDj,

sion agent buys the fruit hitnaelf in order to maintain the good will 
of his oIient, and eells it looaIly or '" outstatioos. ' 
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, , Fruit 'is not only received from Kashmir. Mangoes' oome from 
Saharanpur and oranges from N agpur. These are dealt with in the 
lame way. But if the bidder happens to be a commission agent 
who has purohased the fruit for another dealer, the commission will be 
Re. 1-9-0 instead of Rs. 8-2-0; and if, as generally bappens, the fruit 
is sent by motor lorry, the owner of the lorry allows the agent a 
rebate of Rs. 8-2-0 per cent on the freight. 

The total capital invested in the trade is 8 or 4 lakhs, most of 
which belongs to the conimission agents. Losses in transit never fall 
on the commission agent but are borne by the party to which the 
fruit belongs while in transit. On the other hand, bad debts fall on 
the commission agent eon.l8rned. . 

THE MARKETING Of' GUB AT SONEPAT (INQumr MADE BY J,AT.A 

KUNDAN LA.i:., MITTAL, B.A., LL.B., INCOME-TAX OB'I'ICEB, 
RORTAK). 

Sugarcane is one of the most impQl'tant agricultural products of 
the Sonepat tehsil, and in 192/-28 it was grown on 11,884 acres. The 
total outpu\ of gllr is estimated at 200.000 maunds. About hslf of 

. this is exported to Ajmer-Merwara; 15,000 maundBgo to different 
parts of Punjab and Sind, and 5,000 mllunds to the United Provinces. 

Out of a total output, about 125,000 maunds are brought at once 
to the mandi at Sonepat and sold; about 45,000 maunds are made 
over to creditorS in payment of debt; another 20,000 maunds are held 
for a rise in price, and the remaining 10,000 maunds are kept for domes
tic use. These figures, which are only rough estimates, are the result 
of local inquiries from the leading commission agents.of the mandi. 

Of the 125,000 maunds brought to the mandi, about 100,000 maundB 
are despatched at on'l8 to different centres and the balance is held 
for a rise in price fluotuations. At Rs. 5 a maund, the total capital 
invested in gur would be about ten lakhs. Most of this is borrowed 
from Mahajans for an indefinite period at rates varying from 6 to 12 
per cent. There is nothing to suggest that the trade is in any way 
hampered by insufficiency of capital, high interest charges, or the 
"bsence of banking facilities. 

The gur is mostly brought to the mandi by villagers in their own 
bullock carts. Purchasers of gur h8\'e to pay Re. 1-9-0 per cent 88 
commission (called damt), and another Re. 1-9-0 per cent if the gur is 
to be despatched by rail. These charges cover the cost of packing, 
sewing of gunnybags, labour, weighing. oartage, loading, and other 
expenses at the .Railway station. The net saving to the commission 
agent after paying brokerage and meeting his general kitchen and cart
age expeIllle8 is put at one IUpee. The charges are normal and appear 
to be reasonable. 
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MARKETING IN SBABPUR (INQUIRY KAnJI BY LALA KID~R NATB. 
B.A., bOOKII-TAX OFFIOER, SARGODBA). ' 

In this distriot there are four important morkets. In order of 
importanoe they are :- ' 

(1) Sargodha. j' (8) Bhalwal. 
(\I) PhuJlarwan. (4) Sillanwali. 

Commi88ion and other oharges differ not only in different markets 
but in the same market. They even differ with the finanoial status of 
the seUer. The foUowing table shows the oommon deduotions made at 
Sargodha by a oommission agent :-

1. From the sellers I-
(a) Commission Re. 0·11\-0 per oent. 
(b) Ttdai or weighing oharges, Re. 0-10-0 per oent, out of which 

four or lix annas per Rs. 100 is refunded' to the sellers 
aooording to their finanoial status. • 

(~) Dhannao (or oharity) and gaushala, nine to fifteen pies per 
Bs.100. 

(tl) Paltai and nAlai (wages), six pies per bag. 
\I. From the buyers l-

(a) Commission :-
(i) In the oase of wheat, toria and gram, Re. 0·10-0 per oent. 
(,,) In the oase of raw ootton, Re. 0·18-9 per oent. 

Out of this three pies per Re. 100 is given',to oharity by the oommis· 
sion agent. " -, 

On the other hand, the oommission agent has to pay the sala. 
prooeads to the saller on the same day, while he himseH is paid by the 
buyer on the 5th day without any interest; In addition to this, he has 
to feed the saUer at his shop and inour the risks of bad debts. Finally. 
he hM to make payments to the labourers employed at his shop and to 
the other employees suoh as the mutlim and the sales·man, &0. Taking 
all thllSe faots into consideration, the charges of a oommission agent 
are not 8xoossive. The II!lmindar d08B not mind paying such charges, 
bOOl\\Ise he is provided with faoilities and comforts, whioh he values. 

As far as Sargodha is ooncerned, broadly speaking, ird of the p~ 
duoe is brou!(bt to the market diI't'Ot by the zemindars, while the remain
ing 11'\19 is sold by them to the village shop-keepers, partly in payment 
of their debts and partly otherwise, at rat8B whioh are settled for the 
whole vill"R6 in the light of the market oonditions. Without taking 
into oonsideration the abnormal oiroumstanoeB of a particular tradE'" 
the margin of profit allowed to the villa"ne shop-keepers is about 6 
per cent. M favourable ~m(\8 the village shop-keeper may make 
hi!(her profits.. For instsnoe, in 1928-29 he made good profits in 
whE'Bt but inourred heavy losses in raw cotton owing to a sudden faJl 
in price. 

Experienae shoWII that the village shop-keeper would not oare to 
purchase the produae from semindars at the rates fixed by them if, 
there were no question of reaiisjng his debts from the parties concerned. 
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_ The part played by the commission agent in rural finanoe is not 
less important than: in marketing. Ordinarily he advanoes money 
to a villa.ge shop-keeper in the hope that the latter will bring 
him produoe for sale. The rate of interest commonly oharged varies 
from 7, to 9 per oent. It may go up to 12 per cent in the 
case of tbe village shop-keeper whose financial position is not so 
sound. The village shop-keeper in turn lends capital, whioh may be 
his own or may be borrowed from the commission agent, to the zemin
-dar who has to pay his taxes and to meet the expenses of a marriage 
or some other domestio ceremony. The rate of interest charged by 
the village shop-keeper from the zemindar varies from 12 to 24 per 
cent. The most common rates of interest are 15 and 18 per oent. 

The demand for capital is intensive in the months of June 
and Jnly, when the commission agent has to borrow money from the 
three banks in Sargodha: (1) Imperial Bank _ of India, (2) The 
Punjab National Bank, Lirhited, (3) the People's Bank of Northern 
India; Limited. Money is advanced by these banks on personal se
curity as well as against goods. In the Ia.tter case, which is 
more common, 75 per cent of the value of the stock is advanced by the 
banks for six months. The rates of interest vary with the banks. For 
instance, the Imperial Bank of India charges 6 to 7 per cent per 
annum, whereas the rate of interest charged by the Punjab National 
Bank, Limited, and the Peoples Bank of Northern India, Limited, varies 
from 9 to 12 per cent. Most of the lending business against the 
security of produce is transacted by the Imperial Bank of India. The 
1l0mmission agents being persons of local importance, the banks do not 
hesitate to adva.noe money to them. Moreover, these agents command 
good credit in the distriot with the result that their relatives and 
others often deposit theu- surplus money with them. In winter 
when -the raw ootton is sold, the zemindars pay their debts to the 
village shop-keepers, who in turn settle their a.ocounts with ~he 
commission agents, who are thus enabled to pay back theu- loans 
to the banks from whom they originally borrowed. Thus the financial 
oirclE' goes on. Owing to the unfavourable trade conditions during 
the last three years and the failure of the crops, the village shop-keepers 
have suffered, in oonsequence of wh:ch the commission agents are now 
advancing money direot to the zemindars. 

It is difficult to gauge the exaot amount of capital invested in the 
trade at Sargodha and other mandiS. Enquiries from the oommission 
agents and the Income-tax Officer's own experience suggest the follow-
~es~~_ & 

(<I) Sargodha 45.00,000 
(6) PhuJlarwan 22.110.000 
(e) BM."a) 16,110.000 
40il SillaDwaJI 9.00.000 

One-third of the'total capital may be estimated to have been bor
rowed from banks. 



NOTEG. 
Weight. !lod Scales. 

In 1928 the Board of Eoonomic Inquiry undertook a detailed 
investigation into the aocuracy of weights and scales in 11 different 
distriots. In four of them (Montgomery, Muitan, Shahpur and Gujrat) 
the investigator worked under the control of the looal Assistant Regis. 
trar. A full report of the whole inquiry will in due course be published 
by the Board. Meanwhile, by their courtesy, it is possible to give the 
results of the inquiries made in Shahpur and Montgomery. These are 
embodied in the following note. The note also includes a brief summary 
of the information available about weighments in the reports of six 
village surveys oonducted by the Board. 

The Montgomery inquiry was confined to Chichawatni and its 

W.ighto. 
neighbourhood, and that in Shahpur to Sar
godha and its neighbourhood. The results 

in terms of shops may be tabulated thus :-

Nllmber of mopa wh ... \\-eighla w .... chocked 
in-

(0) t.h. mark.t •• 
(b) t.h. adjoining bau.n •. 
(r) in neighbouring Till,,!," •• 
(d) Total •. •• 

Shopa wilh--

(0) aU their weip'bta ~ •. 
(b) more Ih"" half _I •. 
(r) h.II ....... ' •. 
(d) non~ t'Om:«"t. •• 

Montgomery. 

40 (out of 50) 
If (oulof 16) 
20 

" 

Shahpur. 

4\ 
208 
56 

305 

70 
\35 
37 
24 

In the case of Shshpur the 41 commission agt'nts concerned had 
only two weights each (of 20 and 5 seers), and as only 19 had even one 
weight oorreot, their inclusion exercises II disproportionate effect upon 
the figures. U they are exoluded. the results would be :-

Shopawilh-
(.1 oJ) woishlo ....
(bl m .... __ 

(e) half 

(~ ...... -
.... 
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70 
135 

18 
! 

18 
6\ 

7 
I 
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The condition of the weights is shown in the following table :-

MontgolllOr)'. Shahpur. 

Number of weighta-

(a) ohecked 672 2,666 

(6) found oorreot 248 1,7" 

(0) found under-weight 144 724 

(d) found over-weight 180 89 

that is, nearly a third were wrong, 28 per cent being below and 4, 
per cent over-weight. 

In both districts was fonnd a tendency for the higher weights 
(i.6., those of from 5 to 40 seers) to be over weight e.nd for the smaller 
to be nnder-weight. Taking only the weights j;hat are wrong, the 
percentages are as follows :-

Montgomery. Shr.hpur. 

(a) Higher ... ighta-

Over-weight 78 35 

Under-weight 22 65 -
-(6) Lower weigbts-

Over-weight _.,. 36 6 

Un:i9l'-weight ., M 95 

in both case3 the -leviation is considerable, thus :-

Weighlo of:-

40 eeere 

20 ..... 

6 ...... 

Montgomery. 

Tolaa.' 

-
From minne 41 to pi .. 

25. 
From minus 3 to pIa 
10 . 

• Eighty to ... make one eeer (about 2 ..... ,. 

Shah pur. 

To .... 

371 
From min .. 25 to pIua 

10. 
From min .. I to pi ..... 
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Scales. 
Hand scales were checked with the

following results :-.. 

Number-

(i) obeokod •• 
(ii) Belonging_ 

(m) ..n1a'l:'..!::1ao 
(6) olty . 
(a) oommiaoion agonto 

(iii) Pound oorreot wbotbar loadod or un 
loadod. 

(i.) Found OO"'""t "hOll loaded (o,..ludlng 
(iii) abo ... ). 

Montgomery. 

139 

45 
20 
74 

16 

28 

Bhabpur. 

,0. 

llS 
340 
'1 

146 
(Nono of thom bo-. 

lODged to com-
miuioD agonto). 

SS 

In Montgomery five beam soales were also examined-three be
longing to faotories and two to oity banias. None was found oorreot. 
the average inaoouraoy being 4.1 tolas when the scales were empty, 
and 2.04 tolas when equal weights were plaoed in eaoh pan. 

Finally, six platform soales were examined in Montgomery. All 
showed error when a maund weight was plaoed in eaoh pan, five a de
fioienoy of from 5 to 25 tolas, and one an exoess of 9 tolas. 

The inq umes held in the remaining nine distriots are reported 
Amritoar. Gujrat and to give very similar results. For example, or 

Huaafta'll"m. 2,777 weights checked in Amritsar (Tam 
Taran», Gujrat (Bah-ud-din and Dings), 

aud Muzaffargarh (Leiah) 1,164, or 42 pet cent, were found to 
be incorrect, making 89 per cent for the five districts treated 
in this note. Error was least amongst the lightest weights. For 
instance, the half chhat.ak or ODe 01. weights were all correct, 
but 75 per cent of the 2~ seer weights were wrong, and in the 
categuri9.i above this the percentaga of inaccurate weights was 
never less than 86. The effect upon retail transactions is obvious, 
IUld is aggravated by the fact that ODe seer and two seer weights are 
often usoo to make up heavier weights. Scales are even more inaccu
rate. Of 768 tested nearly two-thirds (65 per cent) were found to be 
in error when uuloadoo, and nearly half (49 per cent) when loaded. 
The maximum mor was 17l tolas. Of the 1,407 scall'6 checked in the 
five districts 69 per cent (976) were at fault. 

In Gaggar Bhana (Amritsar) mBDy im>gularities were found- 1 

In the Jullundur villaga the weights IUld 
n.e..nJaso ·-7 ropoN. scales of four shop-keepers were tested. The 

1 0,.. eII.,~. 1!4-!&. 
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-scales were correct, but not the weights, except in one ease where 
they had been recently purchased. One shop-keeper had a weight of 
four seers which was 1/8th of a seer too heavy. He had inserted lead 
into the hollow at its base, and admitted that he used it when pur
-chasing wheat, cotton, and gar from women and when weighing pro
<liuce bartered for goods. Another was using a half seer weight which 
was one chhaiak short, and it is said that he used it only for selling. 
The third had a weight of 4 chhataks which wasl of a chhatak short. 
All these weights were stamped and to all appearances of standard 
weight. Some of the stones used for the smaller purchases were also 
tested and found to be wrong. More serious is" the clever and dis
honest weighing of goods," from which, says the investigator, the con
sumer loses most of all. An.. example of this is given in the Gaggar 
Bhana report.l In the Gurgaon village the weights and scales of three 
shop-keepers were examined. Two had incorrect scales, and the third 
incorrect weights. One of the latter, said to be equal to six rupees, . 
weighed seven. It was apparently used for weighing the grain given 
by women and children in exchange for goods. In the Lyallpur village 
some of the shop-keepers are said to keep two sets of scales and weights, 
«lne for buying and the other for selling. Various purchases were made 
which on re,weighment were found to be incorrect. In a village near 
Multan the weights and scales of eight shop-keepers were tested and 
small discrepancies found in every case. The investigator doubts, 
ho"ever, whether fraud is extensively practised since competition for 
-custom is keen-the village is 'only six miles from Multan-and a 
trader suspected of fraud would BOon lose his clients. In 1924 the land
lords of the village actually transferred their business on this account. 
In the Rohtak village, all the shop-keepers keep standard weights, 
.and as a check upon them most zemindars have their own scales and 
weights and insist upon their heing used when they buy. Lost 
iron weights are sometimes rep1aced by stone weights, but these are 
<Ilistrusted according to .the popular saying: .. an uneducated bania 
and stone weights are as bad as an uneducated Brahmin and a literate 
.Jat."" 

I()p. <iI., pp. 124.25. 
OBi ... pGl'Aaga 6aIMa, ..... pa/NJr .Iu "'" h6aoI BNi ...... ,. pamAoe p. 



NOTE H. 
PUNJAB VlLLAGB SURVEYS-BORROWING AND DEBT' . 

I. y ... of Inquby ., . , 1926-28 1926 1920 1926-27 1926·27 I 92li-26 1921i-28 1924-25 • 

t. Diotrtct •• .. Ilia_ LyaDpur JnDundur Jhelom Gurdallpur HulIan Amritoar Roblak. 

S. VlJIap.ad TeUll .. D&ID ... U. KAle Gaddi. Tehong, HuldUal, Bhad ... Durana Gaggar Gijbi, -. Tbaman PbiUaur. Pind Dadan Firozpur- .La.ngan&, BhaIla, &oblak. 
(Cbak 73· Khan. Jhirka. HuI ...... AmriIAlar. 
G.B.) ., PopaJatloD (Damber 01 .... diH 960 920 2,738 1,1" 848 1,476 1,796 1144 

(187) (163) (610) (266) (183) ("66) (366) (143) 

e, (lbIef Tribe .. . . JM J.t Arai» A"an Heoo Jat Jat Jata. 
(Hobdl.,. (!likba). (Habd •. ,. (Hobda.,. (Hubda.). (8ikba). 

e, OuItIntad a .. (_, .. 486 1,302 2,161 1,186 1,652 3,407 1,38S 1,414 

7. A .... p aultlntad._ per (Not given) 19.19 3.811 3.31 6.3 42 10 8 

_ID ..... ("",Jading lead 
otmnd ootalda tbe riIlap). 

80,080 97,446 48,804 1,26,000 •• Total dabt, Bo ... 66,438 83,080 1,06,871 84,51 0 

g, P ...... tap of mortpp debt " 50 34 50 60 6 23 42 

to_ldabt. 
10. P • ...."taga of .. mJJIeo oatl",I, Not pOOD 61 27 18 .. 20 .. Not given. 

".. of dabt. 
I I. A-II" dab! .....-- DItto 2,679 266 

(01 ladohtad 0_"":If. .. 366 .. 897 326 .. 
16) Jndohtad toD.nt'." ', .. DItto 387 260 212 .. 806 222 .. 
oJ Hoad of p>puJatloD .. 81 100 21 43 148 56 46 100 

2. PerooataJID of-
Not p_ 34 (a) _oreel dobt borroW1ld 20 66.7 .. 22 42 36 

Irom.;.r.:u1turJ.to. 
(6' HoJotp ..... mnrtppci 100 100 97 91 70 69 90 96 

to .j!riDulturllto. 
8, HoDey.Ie"de.. la tba 011. 

(a~rI!floOlturJ.to " 10 38 12 2 .. .. JO 19 

~bl Non.afjoultnrlllta .. , 10 17 6 .. 4 8 6 

I 

I 

'Mon.-Brlel notal .boat _.ob 'fIUap loU .... -
Tba .O"O.fI ..... o .. duoted by 'be Punj.b Bo&rd of Eeoaomlo Iaqulry, Tba Rop>rt of GOSS&r BbaD& IAlD!'itaar) 1>&. been pabliah_d, 'lb-

qIb .... ro Dadar pabIJoat.io!>, The dJ"'"' sI,OD a!J9YO baYe boOJl tajlen from tbaae "J'orIf. . . 
" 



14. Objeclo o! I.oena percentage 
of total debt taken for-

(0) cattle •• .. 
(6) Ia.nd re'Venue .• . . 
(e) land puroh ... and taking 

}"nd in mortgage. 
(d) other agrioultural purpo ... 
(e) marriagel and funera.1a, eto, m education • • • • 
(g) other domeetio expenditlll'e 
(A) litigation.. .. 
(i) repeyment of old d.ht •• 
(j) Trede .. .. 
(i) building and repoi.. • • 

11. Common"""too of interoot .• 

39 15 
0.06 • .. 4 

6 2 
11 12 .. .. 

9 2 
2 15 

26 25 
11 21 

1 .. 
J 8, per cent. 26i per oent. 
or 4 mo.undl (2 annas 

of whea.t per rupee 
per Ofont for 6 

per annum. months). 

INo" .. -Brief note. about eaoh village follow :-

29 
2 

20 

9 
16 

0.07 
4 
6 
2 .. 
1 .. 

22 .. .. 29 .. 
3 .. .. - . -
3 .. .. 1 .. 

10 .. .. I .. 
12 .. .. 28 .. 
1 .. .. .. .. 

13 .. .. 13 
13 .. . .. 3 .. 
23 .. .. 5 .. .. .. .. 11 .. .. .. .. .. .. 

~5 per oent 24 per cent tUB a de. till next 
notion of ro bi harvest. 

12 percent. 24 per cent. 18f per .. nt. 

one anna in Compound 
the rupee intereet 

'.t., 61 per after that. 
cent when 18t per 
tho loan is cent on 

taken. orna.ments. 
Grain loanA 
are repay-
able at the 
next hftrvest 
pi .. 50 per 
cent of the 
grain bor. 

rowed. 

The aune,. were oonducted b" t.he Punjab Board of Economic Inquiry, The report. of Gaggar Bh&llA. (Amritur) hu been published.. The 
ot.hen are undor pUblication. The 6gurea given abon have been tabu from these reporte. 

I':) 
to 
IlO 
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Dalowa!i (SiaZkot). 

The village is situated four miles frQm Sialkot, near the main road 
which runs between Sialkot and Jammun. General. 

Its cultivation is mainly dependent upon rain and to a sman extent 
~n floods. The total area of the village is 568 acres, of which 486 aores 
are cultivated. The chief crops are wheat, barley, gram, cotton and 
millet. Owners number 141, and the average cultivated area per 
(lwner is 8' 44 acres. Holdings are scattered and are barely sufficient. 
to maintain an ordinary family. There is no co·operative society in 
the village. 

Twenty years ago the owners were poor and used to mortgage 
"their land to money·lenders in Sialkot. Since the passing of the Land 
Alienation Act, which is greatly valued, they have gradually been reo 
deeming their lands and slowly gaining in prosperity. Now not a 
lingle field is mortgaged to non-agriculturists, and very little is borrow· 
lld from them. Thanks to the increase in their income, zeminders 
often borrow from each other on the Hath UdJlar system, i.e., with· 
out giving a bond or promising interest. This is particularly the case 
.amongst the well-to-do. Many zemindars h.ave some supplementary 
'source of income--such as cartage, contract work, or service in the 
-Sialkot Cantonment. 

Non-agriculturist money-lenders, of whom there are four in the 

M .... y·l ... der. 
village, seldom lend more than Rs. 50 to poor 
cultivators even when a surety is produced. 

The rate of interest ranges between 20 and 87 per cent per annum 
and varies inversely wit.h the prosperity of the borrower. On loans 
against ornaments it is 20 to 25 per cent. 

Agriculturist money-lenders number ten. There is keen com
'Petition lIJIlongst them to obtain mortgages. Money can, therefore, 
,"ways be raised by mortgage. Sums above Rs. 25 are commonly 
tent only against a mortgage. Interest varies from 4 to 6 maunds 
of wheat per CtlDt accoroing to' the maleri," welfare of the borrower. 

Land Revenue is not a main cause of d .. bt, but an increase in 
cre.lit has led to an inc.reese in borrowing. Incidentally it may be 
1Ioted that the minimum price of a wife is Rs. 500. 

Kala GadS; T1aamma (Lyall pur). 

This village is situated about 11 miles BOuth of Lyallpur, which 
is the nearest railway station and market 
town. It is a village of peasant grantees 
and W88 colonised in 1899. 

Cultivation is almost entirely dl'pendent upon canIU irrigation. 
Of the total. &I'M of 1,856 acres, 1,362" acres are cultivated (nahri). 
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The important crops are cotton, sugarcane, maize, wheat, toria and 
gram. Owners number 72, and the average cultivated holding per 
owner is 19 acres. • 

In the last 20 years the number of non-agriculturist money. 

Money.lenders. 
lenders has increased from 5 to 10. Three 
of them are cattle dealers, who supply cattle 

on credit at prices much above the market rate. The amount has to 
be paid in three instalments, and interest is charged on an)' overdue 
instalment. During the same period agriculturist money-lenders 
have increased from 2 to 36 and are responsible for Rs. 49,000 of mort· 
gage debt and Rs. 10,000 unsecured debt. Amongst them are five 
Sikh Jats who cultivate from 1 to Z squares each and earn from 
Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 2,000 per annum from money-lending. Accounts 
are settled twice a year in June-July and January-February. 

The common rate of interest is two annas per rupee for six months 

Ra.tes of interest. 
(26! per cent. per annum). In some cases 
it is 3 annas (39/13 per cent. per annum). 

People with good credit can ~orrow at Rs. 15 or Rs. 18 per cent 
per annum. 

The chief causes of indebtedness are easy credit, bad harvests, 

C&uses of debt. 
and improvidence. The usual term for re
payment of loans entered in the money· 

lender's account books is three years, after which the loan is either 
paid or renewed. 

There is a co-operative society in the village. 

Tehong (Jullundur). 

The village is situated in a thickly populated tract four miles 
from Phillaur on the edge of the Sutlej river. 

General. &in (bet). Cultivation depends upon rain and 
wells. The cultivated area of 2,161 acres is divided into 13,195 
fields, an unusual number even for so fragmented a distriot as J ul. 
lundur. The chief crops are wheat, maize, sugar, and fodder (clum). 

TWenty years before the survey was done, there were four non' 
agriculturist and three agriculturist money· 

Money.lenders. lenders. Almost the entire business of 
money-lending was then in the hands of the former. There are now 
17 non-agriculturist and 12 agricultuJist money-lenders. Including 
mortgagees, the . latter number 62. Ten of the twelve agriculturist 
money-lenders are Muhammadans (Arains) and take interest like 
anyone else.· Agriculturist money-lenders are undoubtedly increas
ing and are developing their business. Borrowing is encouraged up 
to the limit of possible recovery, but before lending the money·lender 
does his best to discover tb~ total debt already inenrred by his client 
and the sources from wbirb be will be able to repay. Subject to this, 
it is the interest ratbl'T tbaD tb" priDripai that he thinks of -moo, 
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na/on biaj piara. Sureties are taken when credit is shaky. Lending 
against ornaments is mainly eonfined to the dealings of womenfolk 
amongst themselves. . 

Interest rates vary from 6 to S7l per cent, the most eommon 

In_t ratea. 
being 181. The average rate on the total 
debt of the village is 19 per cent. This: 

would presumably have been higher, but for a eo-operative credit 
sooiety in the village which lends to its 110 members at 121 per cent. 
Grain loans are generally made at 25 per oent (sawaia), sometime& 
at 60 per oent (dtodha). The aotual interest charged depends on the
borrower's reputation for repaying his loans punotually, the amount 
of his land, and his relationship with the money-lender. For instance. 
U. S., a big ow1ft!r, has borrowed Rs. 10,000 at 6 per cent. while
R. B., a small owner noted for his unpunotual dealings, has been 
obliged to pay S7l per cent. 

Mortgage loans are preferred by hoth debtor and creditor; by 
M the debtor, because he obtains a lower rate-

ortgagoo. of interest; by the creditor, because his 
investment is safer, repayment is not made in instalments, recovery 
through the eourts is not necessary, and more land is obtained for 
cultivation. Other advantages of mortgages are that the borrower. 
wishing to recover possession of his land, uses his loan economically 
and is careful that only the amount aotually received is entered in the 
aooount or deed. People, too, are chary of lending to spendthrifts OD 

mortgage lest their heirs should claim that the loans were not made for 
necessity. In the ten years ending June 1924 there were 11 0 redemp
tions : 4S were efieoted out of savings, 19 by a fresh mortgage or sale. 
and 51 by selling daughters. Of the ISO existing mortgages only \1 
are to non-agrioulturists, both were eontraoted before the Land Alie
nation Act. 

Tacoavi is not popu1&r. Its publioity affects a semindar's oon
sequence (\&sat), and the dilatory prooedum 
and exactions of the petty tehsil oflioial& 

are resented. The fragmentation of holdings, too, stands in the way 
of loans for land improvement. 

The lemindan are gaining in prosperity. Before 1910 or 80· 

MIoooIIaneo.... Arain women wore only silver omamenta, 
but DOW all wear gold. The clothes, too. 

given and worn at marriages are oost1ier, and expenditure on mar
riages and funerals has increased, including the price of a wife, which 
has risen from Rs. 100 to Rs. 500. As much as Rs. 1,000 is lOme
times paid. 

The shortage of land has led to much borrowing for land purchase. 
Out of the 110 members of the local oo-oparatiYe society, !16 have 
bought or taken land in mortgage, and of th_ only two have found. 

. the whcle BUm from savings. 
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Mukkial (JMlum). 

'rbe village is situated in the Salt Range and is four hou,s (by 
GeneroJ hill paths) from its nearest market (Lilla). 

. Its cultivation is entirely dependent upon 
rain, and of the total area of 8,009 acres only 1,185 are cultivated. 
The chief crops are wheat, bajra, and maize. Owners number 858, 
and the average cultivated holding per owner is 8.81 acres. Holding!! 
are scattered as well as small and are barely sufficient to maintain 
the ordinary family. The people, too, are quarrelsome, pugnacious, 
and vindictive, and tom by feuds, one of which is said to have lasted 
60 years. There is no co-operative BOciety in the village. 

The number of money-lenders is small, but it is larger than 80 
years ago. There were then no agricul-

Yoney-lenders. turist money-lenders. At the same time, 
people appear to have been poorer then and in relation to their resources 
more heavily indebted. Since the war the agriculturist class 
has begun to take to business and to enter Government service, with 
the result that they are becoming less poor and are learning to depend 
more upon themselves. At least half the zemindars' families have BOrne 
.upplementary source of income such as service, pensions, and oil 
pressing. 

Interest rates are still high, and several cases came to light in a 
few of which compound interest began to ron a 

lnlereet..,tee. few months after file debt was incurred, as 
all accounts are made up after the spring harvest. It is also the cus
tom for borrowers repaying in grain to be credited with only 12 seers 
:for every 15 paid. 

The agriculturist money-lenders, being Muhammadan, do not 
eharge interest, in consequence of which they only lend freely to re
lations and friends. To others they lend on mortgage, generally with 
possession. If possession does not pass, the owner's status is virtually 
that of a tenant-at-will, and he gets only half of the produce. One 
{If the two Muhammadan money-lenders, a Sma Manlvi, lends to Hindu 
shopkeepers and money-lenders at 7 to 15 per cent. The other, who 
is said to have brought a large sum back from Hongkong, lends freely 
~D mortgages. 

The rate of interest varies with the security offered and the proe
pect of easy recovery. , The well-to-do can borrow on the security 
{If land or ornaments at 15 to 25 per cent. Others borrowing on orna
ments pay a little less than the usual rate, i.e., from 20 to 88 per eent. 
Up to half the value of ornaments will be advanced. Those whose 
credit is uncertain or who have proved troublesome clients have 
to produce a surety. Generally an agriculturist gets easier terms 
in dealing with an agriculturist money-lender, because the latter is 
ready to lend on mortgage, which the non-agriculturist dislikes doing_
In one case a big landowner deposits all his savings with a Hindu 
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money-lender, in return for which he is allowed to overdraw his 60-
.count at the rate charged by Hindu money-lenders inter ,e, N., 
Re. 1 per mensem (12.68 per a~um ). 

The Hindu money-lender follows the well-known proverb of 
.. moolllalon biaj piara "-interest is dearer than prinoipal : i.e., he 
.does not bother about his prinoipal as long as interest is punotually 
paid. No term is fixed for the repayment of loans. The"Hfudu money
lenders are not very well off and borrow at 8 to 12 per cent in 
.order to finance their olients. For small sums the zemindar pref6l'll 
to go to a fellowzemindar, but for larger he goes to the Hindu sahukar 
.to avoid having to disolose his ne.ed to a relative. 

Very small areas are mortgaged, often less than an acre. This 
is due to the fact that small zemindars often require comparatively 
Jlmall sums to tide them over an emergency. 

BIUIllas (Gurgao/l). 

Bhadas is 40 miles from Gurgoon, its nearest railway station, 

Oonerol. 
and is connected with it by a metalled road. 
The oultivation of the village depends entirely 

.on rain and upon irrigation obtained by a system of embankments 
(band). Of the total area of 1,774 acres 1,652 are oultivated. 
The chief crops are wheat, tarley and bajra. Holdings are small 
.and scattered. 

There are no non-agriculturist money-lenders in the village, but 
Noo-ogrloulturiat. mone7' some live in the neighbouring townlet of 

t.nd.... N &gina. Disliking the restriotions of the 
Land Alienation Act, which in their ease 

forhids mortgages for more than 20 years, they have mostly given 
up taking mortgages. Instead they advance on pro·notes and often 
.add a year's interest to the sum entered. There is, however a tacit 
understanding that if repayment is made without recourse io a law 
.oourt, only the amount actually advanced will be recovered, pIne 
.of oourse the interest actually agreed on. In the _ of loans to stran
.,gers, sureties are demanded. 

Though the sahukar has not been displaced, a cIase of agriculo 
AgriGul"'""' ......... turist money-lenders has sprung up as exo-

""""'7 • acting and av&rioioua as he is, and their 
Slumber has greatly in~ of late. They neually advance on mort
I!&g6. 

The year's aocumlllation of debt is sought to be discharged after 
Bate 01_ the Billing harv~. In case of cash ad\"an-

oes, interet."t at M per oent is charged from 
the d~te of ~vanee';'lent till the spring harvest, after which compo 
.Quud ml.enlst IS leVIed. In ease of ad \"anoes in kind, if the debt is 

QlI 
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paid at the first spring harvest, no interest is charged. The lender 
recoups himself by overvaluing the value of the grain advanced and 
under-valuing that of the grain repaid. Upon the unpaid balance
interest is charged at 24 per cent. In the case of mortgages without 
possession, 24 per cent is charged: on loans secured by jewellery, 18! 
per cent. Only half the value of the jewellery will be advanced. 
Strangers pay higher rates. -

. Balances are generally struck once a year, and compound interest 
runs accordingly. But borrowers who cannot pay more are some
times let off with less than the amount due from them. . 

But for two or three well-to-do owners, the only zemindars free

ea .... of debt. 
of debt are those who have no credit. .. The 
primary cause of all this indebtedness," saya 

the investigator, "appears to me to be their ignorance and illiteracy_ 
It the zemindars, for instance, instead of giving away the bulk of their 
produce, year by year, in repayment of a never-ending debt, were 
to take their produce to markets, dispose of it there, and then repay 
the lender in cash, much o( the generally felt hardship of having t~ 
repay the same debt Over and over again could be allayed; particu
larly if the zemindars were wise enough to keep something for 
their own requirements, till such time as the next harvest is in. 
After giving away all the produce to the money-lender at a lower 
rate, and then purchasing from him the grain required for daily user 
at a higher rate, it is not strange that o~e can never expect to pay 
off the debt in this manner. Then again, if instead of purchasing 
every little thing they require in exchange for grain, the 
zemindars turned all their surplus stock of produce inoo 
cash and then paid for their purchases they would be much better 
off than they are now. The ignorance of the women folk eagerly 
buying worthless nothings for themselves or their children in exchange 
for equal weight of, say, wheat is quite pitiable. Similarly instead. of 
listening to the interested argnments of the money-lenders agarnst 
the system of co-operative banking, they would do much better to 
leave the money-lender and have their dealings with the bank. What. 
they actually do is the reverse." 

The second cause mentioned is what the investigator term& 
.. diminished ability 00 repay through reduction of income." This is 
explained in the following paseagp :-

.. For personal necessities the cultivator has 00 borrow, through
out the year, and every day of it. In the existing state of 
affairs even his harvest brings poor relief; for whatever he produces 
he gives over to his money-lender in payment of the accumulated 
debt of the past year, and for the ensuing year he has again 00 ~k 
the money-lender's help-and not infrequently 00 borrow the very gram 
he had previously parted with, for aatisfying his credioor. He thWJ 
goes on borrowing till the next spring harvest, the autumn harvest. 
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€eneraJIy being too poor to allow of much being repaid to a ~tor. 
This in tum is wiped off by the year's debt. And 80 the VICIOUS 

.circle goes on, &Ild no matter whether the harvest is good or bad, 
the zemindar rem.ms &8 impoverished &8 ever. " 

Next in order of import&llC8 the investigator puts the .. tempta
tion of inoreased prosperity and increased credit." When the spring 
b~est is gathered, .. it is no exaggeration to say that the average 
:zemindar throws aside aJI considerations of economy." He wastes 
his substance without a thought 8S how he is to pass the rest of the 
year when it. is aJI consumed, &lld depending upon the purse of the 
family mllDey-lender, he boasts openly of his credit. 

FinaUy, social ceremonies, particularly the funerlli feast, are &Il 
import&llt CIIuse of debt. At the most ordinary feset, relatives are . 
.entertained fur at least three days, &lld it is. quite_ common to invite 
.a village or two. Even larger fesets are not uncommon, &lld in the 
feur years preceding the inquiry three have been held, in each of which 
from 1,000 to 2,000 persons were entertained. 

Sixty-four per cent of the total debt of the village is reported 
to have been I/odv&llced for personal necessities, and only 86 per cent 
for professional. requirements. The oultivator, it is said, has no 
l'eady money &lld when he has spent the sale-proceeds of his harvest 
he has only one course open to him, nl\lllely, .. to borrow." Thus he 
hl\8 to borrow for his child's toys, for his wife's scarf, oml\lllents &Ild 
oOther petty trinkets. He has also to borrow for his social &Ild 
professionru requirements, e.g., for soJemnizing.. funeral feset or a 
marriage, for buying a bullock, a heifer or a cow, or again for buying 
agrioultur&i implements IUld sometimes for paying Government 
dul'S. In this \my his habit of borrowing has become chrouio. &lld 
apart from necessity he borrows from sheer habit; in other words, 
he feels no hesitation whatsoever in applying to his fI\Illily lender 
for money on the alightest pretext. . 

The Meoa mortgage th .. ir landrookJesa\y-it may only be a small 
101 plot-to secure a few rupees for the enter-
""- tainment of &Il unexpected guest. UsuaJly 

fNIll Rs. 95 to Rs. 200 is advanced, rarely more. Seventy per oen' 
of the tot&! mortgage debt has been advanced by the agriculturis' 
money·lender. 

On this pain' the investigator wri~ as 
folloWBI-

.. Indebtednasa has developed conservatism among the people. 
A general sense of oppression has led ~.. str&ngula_ 
tion of all imacination and dulled the various faeulties 
of the mind. The introduction of any n .. w idea, there
fore, is regarded as an innovation, and looked upon 
with disfavour. No imrpovemen' in the methods of 
eultivatioo or implements of husbandry has \Men ~ 
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since times immemorial. It is noteworthy that when a. 
worker of the development scheme inaugurated by the
present Deputy Commissioner asked the zemindars too 
buy iron ploughs, or Persian wheels, the answer they 
all give is that they cannot allord these costly things. 
Ilimilarly, expansion of trade has heen rendered impos
lible by this indebtedness. The zemindars after settling 
heir accounts with the money·lender find precious little
.eft of their valuable land products, to take to any 
narket for disposal. This has also killed all enterprise. 
~ven those who can spare some little portion of their 
lroduce do not like to go to far 011 markets and gene
:a1~y seek - the less paying markets about the village ... 

No taccavi has been taken for any form of land improvement 

T&eeavi. 
during tbe past six yeaIP, but about Rs. 1,800 
has been taken since 1921 for the purchase

of cattle and fodder •. Taccavi loans are preferred to 10Bns from 
money-lenders. 

Durana Langana (Mullan). 

Durana Langana is situated six miles from Multan. Its cultiva
tion depends on wells and inundation canals. 

General. . Owing to the uncertain nature of the canals-
cultivated area shows wide variations from year to year. In 1924-25 
it was 8,407 acres, or 70 per cent of the total area. The chief crops are
wheat, cotton, rice, and fodder. Holdings are large, especially those
of two brothers, who own 1 of the villsge. 

In 20 years the number of non-agriculturist money-lenders has 
fallen from 8 to 4 : three have left the village 

Mon.y.lend.... . and settled on their lands elsewhere, and the 
fonrth has migrated to another villsge. Advances have been restricted, 
and the gelleral awakening of the rural classes has curtailed the oppor
tunities of making illegitimate exaotiona. Recovery has become more
difficult and this is allecting the credit even of those who own land. 
To some extent, therefore, capital has been transferred for investment 
from the village to the town. 

On the other hand, the agriculturist money-lender has strengthened 
his position. The mosi important member of this class is a big land· 
lord. The combination of rising pri~the survey was made in 
1925-26--and a large holdin" has given him large funds for investment. 
Consequently he buys up every bit of land ollered for sale, &0 much &0 

that every sale since the Land Alienation Act, has been in his favour. 
All the tenants, big and small, have running accounts with him, and it 
is only a fortunate few who have a small ha\ance to their credit. The 
bullock dealers who visit the village are also agriculturists, N., Sayyads. 
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Pathans, and Biloch. They come from Dera Ghazi Khan, Bahawalpuy 
and Bind and appear after every harvest- to recover their debts anel 
effeot fresh sales. They temp{ the oultivator to buy by offering him. 
payment by easy instalments, whioh, however, include heavy interest 
charges. 

The rate of interest varies with the oredit and neoessity of the 

Rate of in_to 
borrower. The general rate is 12 per oent per 
annum, but in some ~ees, rises to 1St per cent. 

o (paisa rupiya). Even agamRt jewellery it is not 1MB than 12, for jewellery 
is generally pledged by men of exoeptionally low credit. 0 A disgount 
(cllilkana) of half an anna in the rupee IS deduoted on all cash advances. 
Milk, fuel, &0., are also taken on various occasions. 

Milk-sellers in Multan advanoe money free against the supply of 
milk, but charge 12 to 24 per oent if the supply is stopped. The milk 
is paid for below the market rate, '.e., at 21 instead of 16 chhataks to a. 
seer. The Muhammadan landlords give their poorer tenants loana 
free of interest. When grain is advanced, the non-agriculturist money
lender expscts to get back at the following harvest 25 to 50 per cent 
more grain than he gave, even if the borrower is his tenant. The grain 
he supplies is not of a high quality, and sometimes the nscessity of 
borrowing when seed is required delays sowing and reduoes the yield •. 
The more provident oultivators. therefore, always store their oWl! 
seed. Borrowing for seed in this way is said to be one of the chief 
causes of a oultivator's embarraasment, and it is often said that a oul
tivator who works with his oWll cattle and provides his oWll seed will 
never fall into debt. 

During the past 10 years no taoca vi has been taken. The land
lords do not need it, and of the rest some dread 
on the necessity of repaying each instalment 

a fixed date,and others the trouble involved in obtaining a loan and the 
petty 8X8('tions, which at a minimum are estimated at S or 4 per eent 

• of the amoWlt advanoed. The big landlords spend Rs. 4,000 to
Rs. 6,000 on their marriages, but the ordinary Muhammadan cultivator 
only Rs. 40 to Rs. 60, or at moat Rs. 200 if he goes in for a showy wed
ding. Hindus spend more, investing more in jewellery. When the 
parties are poor, DI&at&gonJ marriages take place: these consist of the
bare fttkah oeremony and can be done for Rs. 15 or Rs. 20. 

Nearly all the 14 OWllers free from debt have some supplemel1tary 
sOurce of income. 

Two final points may be noted. The landlords show no disposi
tion to deVelop their lands l and some are reported to .• prevent the 
equitable distribution of water to the small land OWIlers." 

Gaggar Bh_ (..4 .. ril.Mr). 
Gaggar Bhana is 25 miles from Amritsar. Its oultivation depends 

aainJy on oanaI irrigation. Of the tot. 
o-.L cultivated area of 1.886 acres, 918 are irrigated. 
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in this way. _ The chief crops are wheat, cotton, maize. sugarcane 
4Wdfodder. Holdings are small and fragmented. 

There are 10 Jat money-lenders who have each lent out from one 

Money-Iendeno. 
to four thousand rupees, and many others 
who have lent less than Rs. 500 each. There 

&-e eight non-agriculturist money-lenders. They include a KhatJ;i, 
a barber, 8 carpenters, a"Brahman, a weaver, a drummer and a Jogi 
ra.wal or astrologer. The total a.mounts invested by the drnmmer 
and Jogt rawal do not exceed Rs. 500, but others have advanced sums 
varying from one to five thousand rupees. Ouly for the Khatri is 
money-lending the chief source of income. Most of the money-lenders 
are illiterate and get their account books written up by the village 
shop-keeper free of charge. 

The rates of interest vary from 12 to 80 per cent. Landowners 

Rate of interest. 
have to pay 12 to 24 per cent per annum; 
others 18 to 80 per cent. The commonest rate 

is 24 per cent, but it varies with the reputation of the borrower. If he 
has been punctua.l in repaying a former debt, he is able to get another 

.loan on easier terms than the man who has proved troublesome in 
repaying his loan. As a rule, the agriculturist gets easier terms from 
an agrioulturist than from a non-agriculturist. This is because the 
agriculturist can, if the loan is not repaid, take the 'and on mortgage. 

Landowners' who wish to mortgage their lands have no difficulty 
at all in finding mortgagees. In 1922-28 

Mortgagee. about one-tenth of the total cultivated area of 
the village was mortgaged. All the- mortgages are with possession. 
Most of the secured debt is due to agriculturists. The ordinary money
lender ha.s to content himseU with unsecured loans. 

No person in the village has ever taken a taccavi loan-during the 

Taccavi. 
past ten years, mainly because the zemindars 
are unaware of the facilities. The necessity 

(If punctual payment and the exactions of petty officials make these 
loans unpopular. 

Debt does not appear to be heavy, imd except for the debts in
curred on social observances, there is not 

Miw1aneoUL much extravagance or improvidence. There 
is little evidence that an expansion of credit or encouragement by money
lender to borrow has led to an increase in debt. 

Out of 49 mortgages, ouly one was for land improvement, N., 
for consolidation. Nor does land improvement appear amongst the 
purposes specified for unsecured debt, except a small sum (Rs. 800) 
for wells.1 

J Far fuD portionl ... 01 t.hio -8" _ p.,.jaIJ Y"""" /IvrwyI. 
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Gijhi (Bohlak). 

Gijhi. a small prosperous village. is situated 15 miles to the south
east of Rohtak. About ono-half of its total 

GenenJ. cultivated arM is canal irrigated and tho other 
half is barani. The chief crops are wheat. sugarcane. gram and foddar. 
Holdinl(B are small, the aver~e per owner being about 12 aores. 

Almost all the smaller cultivators in Gijhi are in debt. but the 
. majority of debts are year to year debts. 

~.1-1endero ODd indebt. The middle-cla~s owners and tenants are well-
off and usually have some mortgage loans to 

-their credit. Twenty years ago there were only 2 Jat money 
lenders. while there were 8 mahajans and 2 ohippis (oloth printers). 
who worked on a large scale. The number of money-lenders who do 
.a fair amount of business now is : 18 Jats, 4 Mahajans, 1 Beragi and 1 
()hippi. Six more Jata also lend out small sums for short periods. 
'The number of agrioulturist money-lenders is more than double that 
oQf all others olasses of money-lenders put together. Their main 
oQbjeot is to get possession of land through a mortgage. They are no 
leas exacting than the mahajan, e.g., in taking grain and fodder at 
harvest time. They also exaot forced labour from the menial cla88es 
.at low rates when muoh higher wages can be seoured elsewhere; and 
they encourage people to borrow more than they can hope to repay, 
forcing them thus ultimately to mortgage their land to them. In 
these transaotions land hunger is the dominating motive. 

The mahajans are well-to-do, without being prosperous. The 
agrioulturist money-lenders are prosperous, but their prosperity is only 
partly due to money-lending. It is also due to the size of their holdings. • 
All money-lenders, whether agrioulturists or non-agriculturists, keep 
aocount books. Sometimes the amount entered exoeeds the actual 
amount lent, and this is done with the borrower's knowledge. Some
times interest for six months is inoluded in the prlDoipal, and though 
the borrower kuows this, he agrees to pay interest again on the total 
Bum-the result of necessity. 

, 
Interest payments are striotly enforced at harvest time, and great 

Rouo aotivity is displayed by money-lenders of 
"'3'. both olasses at this time. The creditor 

appears on the threshing ftoor, and in certain cases the poor cul
tivator has to part with almost all his harvest. • Out of eompassion 
the oreditor sometimes leaves the cultivator a month's supplies. When 
ih_ are exhausted, the oultivator is forced to go to his creditor and 
purchase on credit grain at a higher price than what he got for it.. The 
common saying that a oultivator in debt, who is reduced to purohMing 
grain for oonsnmption, can Dever payoff his debt, is only too tr.Je. 

So lung as intNtost is paid nogolarIy. the lender does not trouhle 
about the principal. • 
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Rates vary according to the period and financial status of th~ 

Rate of Interest. 
borrower. The commonest rate is paisa 
mpiya or 181 per cent, and the lowest rate is-

6 per cent for short loans borrowed by zemindars of high standing. 

Of 170 acres mortgaged, 162 were mortgaged to Jats. There is no-
M difficulty in finding mortgagees. The only form 

ortgageo. of mortgage in the village is mortgage with 
possession. Since 1907 only three mortgages have been made in which. 
possession was retained by theomortgagor. The number of mortgages
has been steadily increasing since 1878. Seventy.three per cent of the· 
mortgages made since 1907 were made by owners of more than five· 
acres. It may be concluded that mortgages are due to a large extent. 
to the increased borrowing capacity of the zen indar consequent upon. 
t.he increased price of agricultural land and produce. 

No taccavi has been taken in the village during the past ten. 

TaceavL 
years. 

, The landlord readily makes advances to his tenants in cash or grain: 

Miscellaneous. 
on strictly business terms aud does not treat. 
them preferentially. 
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Cauel of the mere ... iu Mortgage Debt. 

In the hot weather of 1929 all CommIssioners were asked what wer&' 
the causes of the incrll8se in the mortgage debt of the province. Ex~ 
traots from the replies received are given below. 

OPINIONS OF COMMISSIONERS. 

Ambala-Xo one can doubt the general prinoiple that in bad years- , 
more Illnd is mortgo.ged and less redeemed. • . 

The Deputy Commissioners of HisS8r, Ambala and Gurgaon give' 
this as the only rooson. The Deputy Commission~.l of Rohtak think. 
that also a good deal is to be aocounted lor by the aoti'l"it,ies of military 
pensiollel'1', who have taken in large numbers to advanoing money 
on the aeourity of land. He thinks that the well·to·do military pensioner 
is to a large extent respollsible for the increase in montgo.g~. 

Jull.md",....Enquiry has hoen made from the five distriots of 
the division. The reasons for the exo~ss of mortgages owr redemptiolllt 
are reported to be-

(1) The inferior harvest of recent years. The last three harveat. 
haVe oertainly been below the average. 

(2) A f"lling off in the produotivity of the land, aggravateci 
in Jullundur by the faU in the sub·soil water-leveL 

(3) An inorll8sing rise in the standard of living, more being: 
apent on marriagea and other ceremonies, and probably 
on education, than formerly. 

(4) The purohaae of land in Bikaner and investment of money 
in the purohaae of motor lorries and in trade, ratht'.l thaD 
agrioulture. 

~5) A special cauae for eX0eB8 of mortgages ovef redemptiou 
in thll Fel'01lt'pore distriot is aaid to be the acqnisition of 
collsiderable areas for the SutIej C.anals, tile money C'8o' 
oeived being invested in mortgages. 

Ra.mlpindi-(I) An examination of the figures from 1905'()6 &0-
1926·27 ihowa tbat previous to the last quillllueunium the' area 
redeemed fell below the area mortgaged in the distrieta of th .. 
division OIIl.'" iu the C8Be8 noted below l-

}"ears .. l~ 
1905'()9 .. .. Rawalpindi. 
1914.-15 .. •• •• Rawalpindi and 

A.ttock. 
19111·16 . . •• .. Gujrat anel Attock. 
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Years. 
1916-17 
1917-18 

1921-22 
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.. 
Diltrict&. 

Gujrat and Attock. 
A ttock and Mian· 

wali. 
Rawalpindi, Attock 

and Mianwali. 

It CIIn be readily bE'lieved that, while soldiers were out on service, 
they would not be able to attend to the redemption of their lands, and 
this probably explains the CIIse of thE' war years. The years 1908-09 
.and 1921-22 each immediately followed a bad 8{',ricllltural year, but it 
is difficult to say that agricultural conditions explain the CIIse of these 
two years. 

(2) In the last quinquennium the area mortgaged has exceeded the 
.area redeemed with fair regularity throughout the division. The main 
reason, no doubt, is the slump that followed the boom after the 
'War. In the war years the standard of living went up everywhere. 
The slump began about 1921-22, and has continued~to the present day_ 
Employment in the army and in- connection with the army has greatly_ 
-decreased, and zemindars of this division have had their resources 
.eurtailed in consequence. - This is undoubtedly the principal explana-
tion. . 

(8). Minor canses are-

(a) The etTect of water-logging in the Gujrat and Shahpur dis
tricts. 

(b) The amendment of the Limitation Act in 1929-24 which 
induced monev-Ienders to call in debts and compelled 
thp. zemindars' to mortgage their lallde in order to 
pay. 

(e) Several of the years in the last quinquennium have been 
below average or only average. 

LahoTt-The principal explanations offered for the excess of area 
mortgaged over that redeemed during the greater part of the quin
.quennium are as follows :-

(1) Poor crops due to unfavourable climatic conditions, and 
attacks hy pests, and Several successive failur('8. 

(2) Fall in prices of agricultural produce, especially in valuable 
crops like cotton. 

(8) Mortgage of holdings in order to bny canal-irrigated land in 
the Bikaner and Rahawalpnr Statp-s. 

(4) Zernindars ha~t now to pay large sums for brides, and the 
money is generally raised by mortgage of landed pro
perty. 
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(5) General rille in thi> standard of living and increase of eXllend
iture on luxurious marriages and education of childIen. 

OPINIONS OF D~Pt1T Y COlIIlllISSIONERS. 

Attork -In this district there are a numher of mteracting causes. 
There has heen a series of lean years; there is a tendency to extra
vagance, and a definite rise in the standard of living, an aftermath of 
the war; there is also the urge to continue to spend money which in war 
days was plentiful, but now haa to be raised; the contraction of 
credit with the ordinary money·lender; and, lastly. the accretion of 
big estates by retired soldienl who have come hack with honour to their 
name and money in the bank. 

Rawalpindi-(\) The zemindars have not curtailed their expend. 
iture, although their income has decreased. During the war thpy 
earned a lot of money by enlistmeut in the army, whereby 1hey raised 
their standard of living. Now that they have spent their earning8-
after demobilization, they try to procure money for their necessities 
hy mortgaging their land. 

(oj,) Increase in mechanical transport, reduction in the mule 
and camel corps, and general demobilization in the Indian army after 
the great war are responsible for setting free a large number of zemin· 
dan of tllia district and thus depriving tbem of the salary they were 
getting out of these occupations. 

(li,) Tbe demobilized soldiers feel shy to handle the plough, and the 
tendency of the new generation is to avoid doing manual labour like 
their forefathers, with the result that thPy mortgage their land. 
rather than cult·i\"ate it. 

Jhelv_Another reason lies in the improved and costly style of 
living adopted after the war, especially after demobilization. 

Slaahpvf'-(t) In addition to these general reasons, the 'amend
men~ of the Punjab Limitation Aot was mainly responsible for inorease· 
in t.he area mortgaged. 

(it) During the four years oommencing from 1928·24 the area under 
other crops d_soo, while the area under cotton increased. Big 
landowners,who are always keen on ootton,were thns favourably placed. 
and were in a position to advance money to smaller aemindara. In the 
year 1928-24, wbeat on the threshing·floor suffered serious damage, 
In fobe year following the prices were no~ as favourable as before, and 
fobere were par1ial failures of ~ cotton crop. 

Mon/gotllery-(') In fobe Lower Bari Duab Colony, mortgagee 
were effected on an in_sed scale for the purpose of acquiring addi
tional lands at various auotion sales held during fobe last five years, and 
so fob. ElUindara olass raised money to purdiue more land. 
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(it) Successive failures of cotton crops during the last 2 or 8 years, 
;6S also failures of wheat and other crops, drove the agrioulturists 
to mortgage land to a considerable extent. 

Lyallpur-The reasons for ~ comparatively larger arll9. being 
mortgaged are as follows :-

(t) Owing to auctions of Government land in the village 
chaka, the people had to raise funds to pay the instal
ments, and for this they were compelled to mortgage 
some of their land. 

(ii) For the acquisition of proprietary rights in the lands already 
held by the people of the district they had to pay money, 
and this also necessitated the mottgaging of part of 
their land elsewher". 

(iii) The last three harvests have been a partial failure, and the 
zemindars were so hard hit by it that thElY were com
pelled to mortgage their lands to meet their requirements 
and to pay the GovernmC'nt demand. 

M1lza.f!argarJr,-The excess of the area mortgaged over the area 
iedeemed in this district was due to" lean" years. There was an 
-excess of the area redeemed in the years that were .. fat." 

Dera Ghazi Khan-There has practically heen no change in the 
.tItaildard of living of the zemindars, but economic deterioration hal 
been prevailing for som~ years past so far as the smaller zemindars are 
.oonoerned. Hence the increase in the indebtedness of theae people 
.is attributable to decreasing profit from land. 

Mullan-The most popular form of mortgage in this district i8 
thl}t under section 6 (1) (a) of the Punjab Land Alienation Act. 
Buob mortgages are automatically redeemed without the pay
ment of any money after the lapse of the period agreed upon by the 
parties. 



NorE J. . , 
Note aD tbe prob.ble Dec .... ry iocre •• e of tbe ltd of tbe Co

operative Dep.rtment dUriDg tbe Dext few ye.I'I.-By 
a. J. S. Dodd, LC.S .. Registrar, Co-operative Societies, 
Punjab. 
At tho end of July 1924 tbere were 10,600 registered societies. 

In tbe middle of June 1925 there were 12,000 societies. At the same 
time there were 11 Assistent Registrars, 2 Deputy Registrars, of whom 
one also held a circle, and WIIS therefore not really a proper Deputy 
Registrar, and one Registrar. Thl're wl're also 76 Government paid 
Inspectors, and 800 P. C. U. paid Sub-Inspectors. 

In June 1925 Mr. Strickland, in his letter to Government, 
No. 171·R., dated June19th, 1925, submitted proposals for a five 
years' programme of the expansion of the steff in all its branches. 
He anticipated that lit the end of the five yesrs there would be 20,000 
lIocieties. 

The programme laid down by him has fulfilled itself fairly aecu· 
l'IItely • 

At the end of January 1980 there were 19,796 working societies 
. in the Punjab. The field steff now consists of 1 Registrar, 8 Deputy 
Re!tistrars, 20 Assistent Re!(istrars (including' one Industrial 
Assistent Re,!istrar), and 125 Inspectors. There are also 528 Suh. 
Inspectors paid by the Punjah Co·operative Union. 

The number of re~i9tered societies appears to be inoreasing by 
approximately 1,000 each year1 ; as eaturation point is approached, 
and if due care is exercised in the registration of societies, I do not 
think this rate will inoresse. . 

'Mr. Striokland's estimate of inoresse in the number of societies 
and his proposals for the inorease of the steff were largely based 
upon the number of the societies and the number of tehsils in the 
province. His object was to have one Inspector in esch tahsil. 

At the moment there &re only 5 Inspectors whose oircle consists 
of more than one tahsil; each of these has 51 tehsils. From the point 
of view of actual number of societies in their chlUge, I do not think 
that any of th_ is likely to need a reduction in bis oircle. Bot from 
-the point of view of the amount of work to be done in the formation 
of new societies, of the distances to be covered. and of the importance 
of the work. I think it probable that at least two of them "ill need 
relief. 

In view of the above two paragraphs, the basis on which to form 
an estimate of the inoresse of staff must he different. 

• 10 the_ 6 y.n --.... .... _ ! b7 _boa' 8,,000, ..... 1.8OO.~. 

289 
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In his letter No. 679·8., dated February 18th, J929, the Registrar 
drew Government's attention to the fact that it was never considered 
whether the appointment of more than one Inspector per tehsil would 
he required; but the number of societies which an Inspector could 
look after satisfactorily was assumed to be 200. He pointed out 
that there were several tehsils in the province which contained over 
850 societies each, and asked for permission to appoint extra Inspectors 
to those tehsiIs. Government acc~pted this principle in their letter 
No. 8247·D., dated June 7th, 1929. Consequently there are now 
7 tehsils in which two Inspectors are working. The figure 850 waif 
fixed probably for the following reason: It is just physically possible 
for an Inspector to look after 850 societies; though the supervision 
he can exercise over such a large number is far from satisfactory. 
One hundred and seventy.five societies, or half of 850, is close to an 
Inspector's full normal charge. At first the idea was to ask for such 
permission in the case of tehsils with over 800 societies; for 150 socie
ties is a very fair charge for an Inspector, and leaves him just enough 
time in which to devote some attention to propaganda and teaching 
for new societies. But, in order to make more certain of Government 
acceding to his request, the Registr~ fixed the numbEr at 850. 

The work done by co-operation, and its possibilit-ies, are regarded, 
it appears, as increasingly important. I, therefore, consider that we 
may reasonably 8,sk for permission to post another Inspector in tehsils 
which oontain more than 800 societies. 

Therefore the main basis on which the increase in the number 
of Inspectors is to be calculated and asked for is the number of tehsils 
in which the 'societies have reached, or are likely to reach, a certain 
number during the next few years. 

Another reason for increasing the number of Inspectors is the 
necessity for the appointment of Urban Inspectors for the promo
tion of societies among dwellers in cities. Lahore City has long had 
luoh an Inspector. Government administratively sanctioned three 
more such Inspectors, for Amritsar, Sialkot and Jullundur, about 
two years ago. But the necessary finance wal not forthcoming • 

. As the number of societies increases, it will be necessary also to 
increale the number of Circle Registrars. ' 

I think also that one more Deputy Registrar will be necessary 
in the near futurIJ. When the extra Deputy Registrar is appointed. 
I would request that, besides tht' Registrar, two of the Deputy Regis
trars may be officers of the Indian Civil Service.1 

The importance of the education of the members of societies is 
always increasing. A movement consisting of uneducated persons 
(ie •• uneducated in the elements of Co-operation and the details of 

'hom 1916 to 1920. "be .. th ............. than 7,200 lOOieti .. , there ...... 1bnIi 
.... mben of $h. Indian Ciri! Se .. i .. in th. d.partm..... In July 1917 'bore _ leo
, ..... 3,500. 
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tbeir societies) is bound to fail. I find now tbat tbe original membeJ'll 
of societies are fairly well educated; but membet:s wbo join later on 
are not. To seoure tbe education of members we must bave a well 
educated staff. The staff sbould, of course, be also strictly bonest. 
and should educate ~he members in the right way of doing th.ings . 

• I therefore think that, when a fourth Deputy Registrar ill appoint
ed, we should have also a fourth Educational Inspector. At present 
tbe Educational Inspectors are really working entirely on their own_ 
The Registrar and his gazetted officers cannot sit with classes through
out their duration (a Sub-Inspectors' class lasts for about 2 months. 
and the Inspector candidatea' .lass at Gurdasrur lasts for 4 months). 
in order to see exaotly what the Inspectors are teaching. Education 
being of BUch vital importance, both for the staff and membera, I 
think that wben the fourth) Educational Inspector is appointed we 
Bhould have also one Assistant Registrar who will be responsible for 
Eduoation liS a whole. He will be able to specialise in the aubjeo"t. 
and to give time to the detailed aupervision of the work of ellch In
speotor. He will of oourse be under the control of the Registrar. 
and will have frequently to disouBS his work with him. 

After setting down the above general considerations, I now turD 
~o details. 

(a) On the basis of giving an extra Inspeotor to tehsils oontain
ing over 800 looietiea:-

(,) The following tehsils have over 800 societies:-
Nakodar, Amritear, Batala, Shakalfarh, Pasror, Feroze
pore. We should therefore have six Inspectora for these 

tehsils in 1981-82. 
(i,) Narowal tahsil has about 290 societies. We should 

have an extra lnapector for this in 1982-88. 
(ti,) Lahore, ~ahdl\1'll, Toba Tek Singh, and I,udhiana tehllils 

have more than 250 societies each. I consider that 
'We should have two InspectOTB. in H188-84, and two 
more in 1984-85. to provide for these four tahsils. 

(1)) On the basis of one extra lnapector for tabsils containing 
over 850 sooietiea:-

(,) Hatala contains 87'1 societies. We, therefore. need one 
Inspector for this tabsil in 1981-82-

(i') Nakodar, Amriar, Shak&lJ!Vh, Paarur and Ferozepore 
tehsils have passed the BOO mark. I, theMor&, propose 
that one extra Inapector be aanctioned in each of the 
1('61"11982-88.1988-84. and 8 in 1984-85. 

A~ present Lodhran and Yailai tabsils of the lfnltan district 
are under the charge of one lnapector. Both theBe tabsils are coming 
under ooloniaation, and the number of sooietiee in each are ~ 

• 
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·It Is important that the colonists shall he properly brought within the 
fold' of co-operati0!l as soon as possible after their arrival in their 
ehake. I. therefore. propose that one Inspector be sanctioned for this 
.area in 1981..82. 

At present, Leiah and Kot Adu tphsils of the Muzaffargarh dis
trict are under one Inspector. I propose that in 1982-88 they may be 

- separated, for the area to he covered by the Inspector is at present 
very large, and the societies are slowly increasing; further, the work 
-in Muzaffargarh is of a special character. 

At present, Dam Ghazi Khan and Sangar tehsils are under one 
.Inspector. I propose that in 1988-84 imey may be separated. 

The three Urban Inspectors should be appointed as soon as pos-
t!ible ; i.e., in 1981-82. \ 
. Government last summer sanctioned the appointment of an As
sistant Registrar as from the beginning of the present financial year, 
in order to make possible reorganization of the present circles of the 
Circle Registrars of Rawalpindi and Sbahpur. Shortll/2'e of funds, 

-nowever, made it impossible to sanction the post finally. I there
fore propose that one Assistant Re!!istrar be sanctioned for the year 
1981-82. -

The. next heaviest circle is that of Circle Registrar, Gujranwala. 
The increase of the societies in GujranwaIa and Sheikhupura districts 
makes it desirable that this circle be split up into two, by the appoint
ment of a new Circle Registrar in 1981-82. GujranwaIa and Sheikhu
pura had on B1st January 1980, 748 and 561 societies, r~pectively. 

I think that the present oircle of the Assistant Registrar, Am1:JaIa, 
consisting of Ambala and Ludhiana districts, should be split up in 
1982-88, by the appointment of a new Assistant Registrar. AmbaIa 
and Ludhiana districts had on 81st January 1980, 664 and 561 socie
ties, respeotively. Their number is increasing. 

In the year in which the GujraDWaIa and Sheikhupura districts 
are separated, I consider that the appoint'!lent of the fourth Dpputy 
Registrar would be advisable. 

The above proposals involve the appointment, by the end of the 
nnancial year 1934-85, of one Deputy Registrar; 4 Assistant Regie· 
trars; and on the basis of an additional Inspector.for tehsiIs containing 
OVer 800 societies, 18 Inspectors, and, on the basis of an extra Inspector 
for tehsils oontaining over 850 societies, 9 Inspectors. It is possible 
.that the appointment of the Urban Inspector at Amritsar may reduce 
the number of additional Inspectors needed by one in each case. I 
very strongly urge that the Sl<tra Inspector be allowed for over 800 
societies. . 

The time·table for these additions should be as follows:-

1981-82 !I Assistant Registrars; 9 In
speotors. 
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• • 1 Deputy Registrar: 2 Assist
tant Registrars (inoluding 
one for education): 8 In
spectors. 

1988·84.. 8 Inspeotors. 
1984·85 • • 8 Inspeotors: 

011 the basis of an extra Inspector for 850 societies, the time 
~I\ble for the Deputy Registrar and the Assistant Rpgistmra will be 
u aboye: but for Inspectors it will hE' as follows :-

1981·82 1 Inspector. 
1982·88 8 Inspeotors. 
1988·84 2 Inspectors. 
1984·85.. 8 Inspectors. 

!rhe first oost of the addition of the Deputy and Assistant Regis
trars, and of the Inspeotors, together with their staff, contingencies, 
etc., will be according to the attached statement per annum in 
year, in addition to the expenditure of the previous year. The 
~ppointment of new Circle Registrars will of course eventually 
involve the construction of offices for them. This matter is not so 
urgent as the appointment of the staff themselves. 

It should be noted that the above proposals deal only with the 
ordinary line of oredit Inspectors. In addition, there will be a very 
necesll8ry increase in consolidation staff to be oonsidered, and also the 
question of the Industrial staff. 

The question of the women's societies also needs separate con. 
lideration . 

.sTATEMENT SHOWING THE PROBABLE COST OF THE ADDmONAL 
STAFF DURING TilE NEXT FOUR YEARS. 

t. t Aaoi.tant Rejci.",,_ 1 
260-96-760 •• 

:t. 9 1 •• ",,,,,,, ... -1 (2IiO), :: 
I (~OO). I (160) and , 
(lOll) .. 

11132·33. 
1.. 1 llf.put~ R",gi.trar ., ') 

1.000. 160 Spoeiol po~ •• I 
... I Aeai"t&u\ ~sttara ., 1 
~76O"'" •• 

•. a , .. "",,10 ... -1 (0!60), 
.1 (160) ..... 1 (100) .. 

1933·M. 
I. I I •• .,...ton-I (~). 

1 (160) and I (100) 
19M-35. 

1. I 1.'1_"""-1 (:1\10). 
1 (160) ..... 1 (100). 

Ro. 

61.860 

000 IA. -. oJ .... dd;'io..,J ltup<d« 
lor ftIUJ 350 ~·"I". 

1931-82. 
lb. 

I. J Atoistant ~ } 
Jfi0..-.26-76O.. •• 26.600 

I. I Inopoeklr 2IiO •• 

1.000. 160 Speciol poy .. 
116,950 I. J Aoaistant Regiatnn at 116,950 

1. 1 n.put~ :.;:- at } 

~~76O"'" •• 
I. a InopoetoN-l (2IiO), 

1 (160),"'" 1 (100) .. 
11\33.M. 

13,700 
1. I Inopsctore-l (100) '-860 

• 1934.35. 
13,700 I. I ' .. .--, (~), 13,'100 

1 (160) -' 1 (100). 



NOTE K. 
MoneY-lending in the Punjab. 

~'his note contains reports by Income-tax Officers on'the folloll
ing subjects :-

(1) Rural money-lending in the Rohtak district_ 
(2) Tudicial 'proceedings taken by money-lenders in the Hissa.r 

district (p. 248) . 
. (3) Money-lending in Lahore (p. 258). 
(4) Money-lending in the MianwaIi and Attock districts (p. 262). 
(5) Rates ot interest charged by an Amritsar firm from 4860 to 

1930 (y. 264). 

PART I.-RURAL MONEY-LENDING IN TRE BORTAK DISTRICT. 

(By Sardar Ohanda Singh, Income-tall! Officer, His8ar)_ 
In 1927-28 I made thorough enquiries into the rates of interest 

. prevailing in the rural areas of the Rohtak district_ Material wall 
collected from as many books as possible. Out of 218 8SSeBSees of the 
Sonepat tehsil, 184 produced their books, and figures collected for this , 
tehsil were taken from the books of 166 persons_ In the case of 
Gohana tehsil, matenal collected is from the books of 72 persons out 
of 81 cases in which books "Vere produced. For the Rohtak and Jhajjar 
tehsils figures were collected from 51 and 49 persons, respectiVely _ ~'he 
figures for these two tehsils are comparatively small, as it is not a 
gen~ral custom in thse areas to put down stipulated rat.s of interest 
at the top of lekhas_ 

2. The total loan advanced hy these 838 asse8Se~s amounts to 
Rs_ 59,61,669, tahulated thus :-

a.teo. So •• pat. Roht .... - GOh.ll.. ~".ijar. Total. 

Ra. Ra. Ra. I Ra. Ro. 
Below 8 per cent. oo 1.00,412 44,425 34,370 13,837 J.92.SU 
At6 per_to O' 4.Od,017 1,21,062 1.43.650 41.322 8.11.961 ----
Betweon 6 and 9 per oent. .• 1,03,R31 66.921 16.252 2P.677 2.16.1187 
At 9 per oont. O' 2,93,066 69.933 46,262 )),214 3.09.4611 

Between 9 and 12 per cent. 38.386 6.263 12.622 000 67.060 
At 12 per _to .. 9,24,6.17 1,85,4:67 2,61.992 32,708 13,94.1lO4 -- -
Between 12 and ] 5 per t'eDt. 23,797 3.206 2,033 940 29.9711 
At 16 per .. nt. .. 1,9',788 63.280 62,166 81,816 3,82,0.9 

B-ttfOOD 15 and 18 per .... t. 11.800 200 14.387 .. 2H,3R7 . 
At 18 per cent. . ,. 8.40.688 3,96,289 6,36.204 4,46.968 22,17,797 

- -Between 18 and 24 per .... t- 687 2.3J.l4 963 8.892 10.9as 
At 24- per cent. .. 90,369 66,000 1,14,113 28,105 2.98.697 

Bet"een 24 and 371 per cent. 3.689 1,601 8,m .. If,061 

----- 12,10,848 1 Total oo 80.31,482 10,06,120 7,13,219 69,61,6f,9 

244 
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8. From the above it is clear that r: the Sonep.tt. Rohtak and 
GohaD6 tahsiIs the most common rates are 18 and 12 per cent, while in 
the Jhajjar tehsil they are 18 and 15 per cent. 

4. This total loan of Rs. 59,61,669 includes Rs.16,20,847 advanced 
on rates np to 9 per cent, Rs. 8,11,951 being lent at 6 per cent. This 
oomes to 27 per cent of the total loan, which is invested with mahajana 
in mandis and towns for the purposes of financing trade in grains. . 

5. The balanoe of Rs. 48,45,820 is invested in the rural area. 
Loans given to kamins are not oonsiderable. Practically the whole of 
it is advanced to agrioulturist classes. It may be noted that there are 
few loans advanced on over 24 per cant rates. .Loans on 24 per cent 
were found generally given to Muhammadan agriculturists sUch as 
Ranghars. The comnlon rates for Hindu Jats are 12, 15 and 18 
per oent. Tbere were few loans advanced to Abirs at a rate higher 
than 15 per cent: they are a hardy class of people. 

6. Interest due on the stipulated rates given in the books of 
thAse 888 assessees was calculated for one year so as to find out the 
average rate of interest prevaiIing in every tehsil. Interest due for 
Sonepat tehsil was worked out in this manner to be Rd. 8,98,192 against 
total loans of Rs. 80,81,482. This glves an averagt' of 18.8 par cent. 
It may be notod in this connection that loans advanced on rates up to 
II per oent BgRTegate Rs. 9,08,828, which is about 80 per cent of the 
total loans. This sum is inveetad partly in Sonepat mandi, and partly 
at Delhi. SonApat tehsil was prior to 1911 a part of the Delhi district. 
H is irrigated mostly by canals, and this fact is also partly responsible 
for the average lower rate of intt'rest prevailing in this tahsil. 

7. Int·erest due for .Rohtak tahsil was worked out similarly for 
111 persons. It amounted to Rs. 1,89,758 for loans of Ra. 10,06,120. 
The average rats for this tehsil ia thus 18.8 per oent. It is not high. 
It is due to t·ho fact that loans ~ting Ra. 2,91,841 are included 
in this total sum of Ra. 10,06,120, which bear interest up to 9 per Ct'nt 
only. This sum of Rs. 2,91,841 is mostly invested in Rohtak 
mandi. 

8. Intt'reat due for Gohana and Jhajjar tehsils was worked out 
to be Rs. I,H,128 and Rs. 1,7S,748l1f!&inst loons of Rs. 7,18,219 and 
Rs. 12.10,848, respectively, which gives an average rata of 16 PH' ceDt 
for Jhajjar tahsil and 14.7 per cent for Gchana tahsil. Gobana 
tahsil is in plU't imgated by the canals, and this ~Iains the slightlJ 
lower rate of intsrt>at prevailing there. . 

9. Interest due for the total loan of Rs. 59,61,669 is thus 
Rs. 8,00,825, which ~Vell an average rate of 14 per cent for the whole 
district. Deposits with mabajans. (i.fI., money invested up to 9 per ~~ 
rat~ of in~) ~ts Be. 16,20,847, and their due interESt for 
one year is Rs. 1,06,288 only. wbidl giVeil an .VH'8g~ rats of 6.6 per aenL 
Real rural investments are therefore Be. (8,45,890. Due interESt 
in their _ ill Rs. 7,24.~ wbidl yields an average 0116.6 pereenL 
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• 10 .. It would be interesting to classify tbis total loan investment-

wise. 'Olit of tbese 8S8 persons, 10S own investments over Rs. 20,00f) 
eacb. Their total loans aggregate Rs. 88,71,690, and due interest 
per stipulated rate is worked out at Rs~ 4,24,691. This comes to 12.6 
per cent. It is tbis class who have got deposits in mandis and towns. 
People with lower investments cannot be expected to bave spare money 
for deposits. 

11. One hundred and thirty-one persons are inclnd~d in this number 
of SS8, wbose individual investments range between Rs. 10,000 and 
Rs.20,000. 'In th~ir case interest dUb for one year comes to Rs. 2,84,880 
against investments of Rs. 19,02,155. This gives an average rate of 
15 per cent,. . 

12. The remaining 104 persons have individual investments 
below Rs. 10,000. They happen to be on the list of the Income-tax 
Department as they were running parchun shops and doing grain deal· 
ings as well. Interest due in their cases was found to be Bs. 1 ,19,S7~ 
against investments of Bs. 7,19,562. It gives an average rate of 
16 per cent. It is this class of people whose investments are purely with 
non-mahajans, and who have got practically no investments in towns. 
lind mandis. Th,eir average rata can be taken as the average rate on 
which loans are advanced to agriculturists in Bohtak district. 

18. I also tried to find out rates of interest on bigger loons, for 
,it is generally said that petty loans often bear very high rates of 
interest. Seven bundred and sixty-seven items of loans of over Bs. 500 
were sorted out at random. Interest due in their case aggregated 
Bs. 1,26,Sl1 against loans of Bs. 9,86,S02, which gives an average rate 
of 18.6 per cent against 14 per c~nt worked'out above for all sorts of 
loans for the whole district. 

14. It is a fact that interest stipulated is not fully adjusted when 
the account is either finally settled or balance struck for carrying the 
same forward. This happens specially in the cases where rates stipu
lated are high. Accordingly, material was collected from this augie of 
visIOn as well. Three hundred and seventy accounts with invest
ments of Rs. 87,77,825 have resulted in the following percentages for 
the three assessment years 1926-27, 1927-211 and 1928-29, during which 
I was posted at Rohtak. 

BeIDw R •• 20.000. Q .... Ro. 20.000. 

Per .... ,. Per ceut. Per .... '. Per ooot. Per _I. J'er C!l'nt.. 

Jhajj .. IS 12.' 13.3 11.3 '1.7 11.7 

Robak 18.11 10.8 14.3 11.' 11.8 1(1.' 

Goh ... 14.3 II.C 13.11 12.8 8.7 D.l 

80>.0",,' 12.6 e .• 1'.11 11.1 7.t 8.1 
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The exoeptionally low average return for 1927·28 was due to the ex
oeptional oircumstances prevailing in the .accounting year 1926-27 • 
.\ change in the limitation pf'riod had to commence in June 1926, and 
balancel were therefore in most cases struck in the year 1925·26. 
Moreover, the provinois.l eleotions again brought the Jat-Bania ques
tion to the forefront. 

15. In the case of investments below Rs. 20,000, the average rate 
of I\djusted interest for the Whole district is thus worked out to be 
1 •• 7 per cent for the assessment year of 1926.27, 10.4 per ·cent for 
the assessment year 1927·28 and 18.8 per cent for the assessment year. 
1928.29, i.e., 12.8 per cent per annum when spresd over the consecu
tive three years against 15 per cent determined acoording to stipulat
ed rates. Percentages for ollses over Rs. 20,000 worth investments 
are similarly fonnd to be 11.7 per cent for 1926·27, 8.8 per _ cent for 
1927·28 and 11.0 per cent for 1928·29, i.6., 10.8 per cent for adjusted 
interest against 12.6 per oent determined per stipulated rates. .The 
differenoe in these two rates (stipulated average rate and adjusted 
average rate) is mostly due to the faot that .. ohhoot" is generally 
given to debtors with rates over 12 per cent at the time of striking 
balanoes or settlement of acoounts which are not punotually done 
every year. 

16. The averagtl rate of adjusted interESt for the whole distriot is 
thUI 11.4 per cent against 14 per cent determined on the basis of 
stipulated rates. Kf*ping in mind the p&centage of 27 per cent of 
1000ns with mahajans advanced at the average rate of G. 5 per cen~ 
the average adjusted rate for rorallOilns oomf'S to 18 per cent. 

17. To sum up, it Was found that 25 per cent of the total 
investm~nt8 of the rural money·lending aSS9SSet'll of Robtak district 
were in the form of deposits in towns and mandis with mabajans at an 
avert\jte rate of 6.5 per oent,and the balance of 75 per cent wa~ inVested 
in loans to agriculturists at varying rates (moat oommon of which 
are 12 and 18 p& cent), the avenge ot which works outat 16.5 percent. 
out of which only 18 per cent is nltimately and finally adjnsted in the 
aCOO\lnta of their debtors.1 . 

'800 pp. 1110.6 L 
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PART 2.-JUDIOIAL PROOEEDINGS TAKEN BY MONEY-LENDERS IN 
THE HIBUR DISTRIOT 1r0R TEE RBOOVERY Olr THEIR DIilBT. 

(By Sardar OhandaSingh, Income-taz OjJicer, Husar.) 

~ have gone. carefully through the regular books of thirty 
3sseSS99S of the Nissar District. Out of these thirty, eigh t did not file 
any suit within the last five years. The remaining 22 filed 46 suits, 
which are tabulated in a separate statement (page 252). The· follow
ing conclusions are drawn therefrom 1-

(a) Average interest income of these thirty a'ssessees for one year 
aggregates to Rs. 72,562. Taking the average rate of interest charged 
to be 12 per cent, I would put their oapital invested at Rs. 6,04,684. 
Total value of the 46 suits filed by them is Rs. 15,990 on account of 
principal" and Rs. 6,002 on account of interest claimed. This gives an 
average of 2'6 per, cent of totalloans, which are contested in courts. It 
is insignificant. It shows how far people try to avoid litigation. It 
is nqt fair to deduce the conclusion that 97' 4 per cent loans are 
secured. Rural money-lender is an institution in himself. He knows 
his debtors very well and the possibilities of recovering loans through 
courts. He tries to accommodate his debtors as far as possible. He 
would be quite satisfied by getting the balance struck, when no re
coveries are immediately p088ible. 

(b) Second conclusion to be drawn from these figures is that civil 
courts do not, ,interfere in the amounts of principals claimed, where 
regular accounts are kept. In these 46 cases full amount of principal 
has been decreed. This show's the utility of keeping proper accounts 
in regular form. . 

(c) Interest claimed in those 46 AUits is Rs. 6,002, against 
Bs. 4,848,deereed by the courts. This difference of Its. 1,149 relates 
to three suits only. In two cases the creditors concerned agreed to 
accept Rs. 449 less per terms of compromise. In the tbird suit, the 
oCourt rIlduced the claim of Rs. 1,800 to Rs. 1,100 ,88 it was excessive; 
principal being Rs. 700 ,only. No modification W811 effected in the 
oase of remaining 4S suits, as the accounts were regular and tbe rate 
of interest oharged was not exce88ive. 

(d) Under' the head expenses, tbere is a wide difference. Actual 
expenses inourred aggregate to Rs. 8,905 against Rs. 2,557 awarded 
by the courts. It means that courts allow about 2/8rds of tbe actual 
expenses inourred. Excluding the four cases where compromise was 
effected, these figures are Rs.8,442 and Rs. 2,547, respectively. This 
would give an averaga of 75 per cent expenses allowed by the courts. 
This may be taken 88 the general index on this iBBue. I have carefully 

scrutinised all the itelnB in detail and have come to the conclusion 
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that (1) personal expenses incurred by money-lenders in conduct
ing their cases, (2) payments made to petition-writers for writing out 
petitions and applioations, and (8) penalties charged under the Stamp 
Aot are not allowed by the courts. The first two items are regarded 
by money-lenders as genuine olaims that should be admitted. .As 
regards pleaders' fees, the general impression gathered from these 
-oases is that the oosts awarded in money-suits by the oourts on 
the basis of a fixed proportion of the value of the suits are in 
no oase less than the aotual expenditure under this head. In some 
-cases there is Q gain to the money-lender, as far as the pleader'~ 
fee is eoncerned. 

(e) It has been found that about SO per oent of the suits are 
odeoided ez·parle, hecause the debtors do not oare to represent their 
interests at all. Very few of these oases are re-opened, as judg
ment·debtors do not oare to get llJ:·parte deorees set aside and do not 
mean to oontest the oases. Their real aim is that their debts should 
cease to hear interest. In another 10 per oent of the oases, debtors 
admit the loans. Sixty per cent of the oases may, therefore, be 
It'garded as oontested. This view is shared by a Sub.Judge of Hissar, 
who has heen privately oonsulted. 

(f) In about 10 per ~t out of the oontested oases, thumb
impreBions are not acknowledged, and in two per cent signatures 
are denied. Their verifioation oosts much to the money-lender. I do 
not mean to suggest that these oosts are not allowed by the oourts. 
Verification of a thumb-impression oosts thirty rupees, and that of 
a hand-writing may go up to Rs. 200. It is alleged by money-lenders 
that this habit of denying thumb impressions is becoming very oommon. 
They think that it should be cut down. There are very few cases 
where It'ports are received definitely against the money-lender, while 
in 50 per cent of the cases there is olear identifioation. It is suggested 
by the money-lenders that the oourte should sanotion proeecution 
against the false accusers in a fairly large number so as to check this 
growing practice. 

(9) Ave~ time per _ is found to be 51 months_ 
Maximum time taken is twenty months and minimum fifteen da;ys. 
.Four _ out of theee 46 took more than one year. 

(11) As regards reooveries, the data oolleoted is not very satisfactory. 
Enquiriea wt>re restrioted to a period of five years and thirty llSSE'SSeee 
~y. It ap~rs that final It'BU1t. for d~ awarded in 19'28 and 
19'29 are sliU not known. Execution pl'OOE'edings are started about six to 
nine months after the award of the d_. Deeree-holde:r waits to 
..treet the It'OOvery oullude the oonrt, if possible. This remark 
appliea to rural money-I<>-Dders ouly. Execution proceedings generally 
-take about a Jf!V to finish. One faot is, however, clear ~ in th_ 
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46 cases, recoveries effected cutside the courts aggregated to Rs. 6,10a 
against Rs. 8,060 recovered through the courts. Figures of 26 per
cent given in the High Court returns relate to decrees, executionS of 
'which have been taken up in hand. In some cases judgment.debtors. 
pay up the decretal amount without execution proceedings. 

(t). In paragrphs (6) and (J). I have discussed the requirements of 
money·lenders as far as the first stage in litigation goes. They have· 
much to complain of as far as execution proceedings are concerned~ 
They generally do not get full expenses in these proceedings. Even 
the fee of pleader is omitted from the award. Costs incurred in meet
ing frivolous objections raised by the judgment.debtor against 
the property;attached, are generally ignored. Although the expen
ses of these proceedings are not considerable, yet they do not get 
more than 25 per cent of the total cost incurred by them. Their
most serious complaint is against the bailiffs and process-servers. 
It is generally alleged that these persons do not feel much responsi.· 
bility about their work. They are low paid people with little or no
qualifications or powers. It is felt by intelligent money·lenders that 
much improvement is required in this ditection. 

(j) It will not be out of place to mention that they have got basio
objections against (1) Land Alienation Act, (2) section 60 of Civil 
Procedure Code which makes cattle. grain and house not liable to 
attachment, (8) 4 P. R. 1918 ruling which says tlJat landed. 
property of a debtor governed by custom cannot be taken on oxecu' 
tion, in the hands of his son or next holder, and (4) preference given 
to co-operative societies over other creditors. They regard these
provisions of law as a great hindrance in recoveries. 

(k) Out of these 46 suits, only twelve khattU have heen finally 
squared. In the remaining 84 cases khata8 of debtors are still run· 
ing. pending the results of execution proceedings. It is a practice
amongst rural money·lenders in this part of the provinCA that interest 
claimed in civil suits is neither credited at the time of filing the suit Dt)l' 

at the time of award of the docres. The khata of the 'dehtor is squared 
up finally when all procoodings have come to a close, and its. 
net result is carried to balta khala, which is quite distinct from the 
interest account. In the case of ten out of these twelve accounts. there Is· 
a net gain of Rs. 846, while in the oth!!'r two accounte there is a net 
loss of Rs. 282, after the expenses incurred in conducting these C8Be8 

and principal due have heen satisfied. As these proceedings are 
ignored in the intereat account itself, percentages given in paragraph. 
17 of my Rohtak notal are exclusive of these figures. In working out 
those averages, I simply divided the interest charged per hooks. 
by the total investment, which evidently includes the amounte under
dispute in civil courts. From the above figures it is quite clear thai 
the ave~e rate of adjusted interest of 61 per cent and 18 per cent. 

'8eo p. 2'7. 
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do not require to be further mollified on account of litigation proceed
ings. It is my firm belief that taken as _ a whole balfa kliala does; 
at least balanoe itself, i.e., the bad debts resulting from these procee4-
ings do not exoeed the amount of interest decreed by the courts, which 
never formed a,Pert of the interest kliafa. Interest awarded by the
oivil courts in these 46 cases is 88 per oent of the principal allowed. 
As a matter of faot, the figures for these 111 closed kliatas suggest 
that sOlDething should be added to the rates worked· out in para
graph 17. 

2. While going through the books of money·lenders one does; 
come across some cases where the loans have not been renewed in any 
form by striking the balanoes, etc., nor civil suits have been brought 
for their recovE'ry in courts. They are allowed to become time-barred. 
This happens in cases where there is nothing to recover from the debtora 
ooncerncd, speoially on account of the Hi{ili Court ruling 4 P. R. 1918; 
mentionE'd above. They are not always written oft' at the right time· 
and claimed in inoome·tax assessments. It is not possible for mo tOo 
give any approximate idea of their extent. 

8. Working expenses claimE'd by money-lenders are not many~ 
Generally people with aJl.ove Rs. 20,000 investments keep a servant 
who looks after their ca'iifle at home and accompanies them in the 
months of Jeth and Harh for recovery and set.tlements of accounts. 
Conveyanoe is also used for this purpose. Generally speaking, all 
money-lenders deal in grain and most of them have got parchun shops 
in the vill8l!t>6 as well. It is not possible to divide the expenses under 
these three heads. I would E'Stimate working expenses against money
lpnding husin_ to be i per oent on capital investE'd. He himself is 
the scribe. and is often helped by another member of the family. In 
this I per cpnt I have not included the value of their personal labour. 

tl. Kl'f'ping the above figures in mind, I would put net earn
ings of rural money.lending at 6 per OI'nt for dppoaits and 121 per oonL 
for rural dt>alings. As remarked in paragraph II, I bve nol made 

. any allowance for stray bad debts which are allowed to become time-
barred and where neither balances are struck nw anits filed. 
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V..u.11B 0:1' 'l'lDI 81JB'. D",""", 
I 

AWARDE. 

.No. ~ Coat. 
iDcurred. 

PrincipaJ. In_ PrincipaL In_. 

, Rs. Rs. Rs. A. P. Rs.. Rs. Rs. A. P. 

-I 850 150 142 3 0 850 150 Givenup~ 

~ 
oomprolDlll 

ell 333 87 42 l' 0 333 87 10 0 0 
RelIt giveD 
.up. 

, 
.a 1,113 7M 868 0 0 1,113 7M MO 0 0 . 

• 
-4 1,000 266 249 3 0 1,000 ll56 185 0 0 

.15 2,000 35 342 8 0 ll,OOO 35 (06 , 0 

(Pkiider'8 fee DOt debited .. . 
'41 1,362 138 222 0 0 1,352 138

1 
205 0 0 

'7 1,190 669 188 8 0 1,190 310 Cost given 
up .. oomo pro_. 

8 1M 185 62. 8 6 1M 185 " 0 0 

'II 73 103 27 0 0 73 103 16 0 0 

.10 ll63 81 66 0 0 ll63 81 " 0 0 . 
11 ll35 276 42 0 0 ll35 276 llG '0 0 

III 70 10 M 0 0 70 10 ~ 0 0 

13 78 32 ~ 0 0 78 32 10 0 0 

U 50 7 11 0 0 50 7 8 0 

11 70 llG 11 0 0 70 ZG 710 0 
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Dale 01 Tim .. taken AmOWlt_ 'Datta RlIIWUDI, daoreo. by luit. ooTeIOd. Khate. 

00,,", 1928 " 8 mouthi •• Ro. 844 through Minus 148. 
oourt. 

Oatr. 1028 •• 18 .. .. Re. 430 oataide Plus Ro. 66. 
oourt. . 

Feb. 19117 .. 20 .. .. R& 11,137 oat. Plus Ro 856 
lide ooun. 

Juuo 1929 .. 8 .. .. .. .. Enoation prooeedo 
ingo jast otarIed. 

April 1929 .. 20 .. .. .. .. Enoution prooooclo 
ingo not_ ... 
far. 

memher 01 tho family). 

April 19211f .. a montho •• Re. l,fiOO on. Min .. Re. ~ 
aide oourt.. 

Aprl1929 .. I .. .. Re. fiOO ont- .. Root to be ~ 
aid. court. eel in 8 mon&hly m.. . 1IoImont& 

Door. 1929 8 .. .. R& 856 Wuvugh .. Re. 87 otill _ ...... 00_ 
........ned. . 

Feby. ID21f .. , .. .. .. .. lb8outioa ~ 
ingo -J ... ....,. 11130. 

... 
19lI8 .. a .. .. R& __ lido 

PIuoRa. n 

""""' J ..... I929 .. • .. ., .. .. lb8outioa ...-. 
ingo ..... -

M...,.. 1m , .. .. .. .. 
U...,.. 19lI8 , .. .. Re.llS ........ .. Re. 87 IdiII _ 

.....n. --..cL 
SOO> Oat ... 18 

bor 19l18. 
.. .. .. .. 

ISrd Ootoher I .. .. Re. eo _toido .. Re.l0 ... ....., _. 
19lI8. .....n. _iII_.,.... 

.. I II .. 
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V ALVB Oll' THB Bl1l'l. DBOlLElI AWARDBD. 

.No. 
Es_ 
incurred. Coot. 

Prinoip.I. Interest. PrinoipoI. In_t. 

. - . 
/ 

R .. RI. RI. A. P. RI. Ro. RI. A. P. 

.10 18 10 , 0 0 18 10 212 0 

~7 86 7 II 0 0 ti6 7 7 0 0 

118 II 8 8 0 0 13 8 612 I) 

. 
19 a9 18 8 0 0 39 18 • 6 0 0 

.20 36 1 16 0 () 35 10 6 0 0 

:21 70 66 18 0 0 70 66 15 0 0 

.n 150 30 U 0 0 160 30 20 12 0 

.23 2,600 UO 388 0 0 2,600 UO 385 0 0 

'M 50 " 11 0 0 60 9 8 0 0 

I • 
..!II 100 , . 18 13 0 0 100 28 11 0 0 

24 130 70 M 0 0 130 70 49 12 0 

:27 100 lie 21 0 0 100 28 10 0 0 

28 60 29 18 0 0 eo 29 7 4 0 

29 160 I G8 M 0 0 160 G8 28 4 0 

.30 '6 lie 11 0 0 45 26 8 4 0 

;31 130 M 40 0 0 130 M U 11 0 

'32 . 202 I 18 82 0 0 202 Q 29 0 0 

33 200 88 37 0 0 200 88 23 8 0 

M 30 18 B 0 0 30 18 110 0 

30 80 eo 45 0 0 80 eo JO 11 0 

I 
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Date of Time taken 
d_ b)' 1Uit. 

~th Decem .. 
ber 1928. 

o mouth ••• 

Morah 19211 I .. .. 
J .... 19211.. , · .. 
JuJr 19211 •• 

J .... 19211 

29th Novom. 
ber 1927 

nth Auguat 
19l11. 

18th n-m. 
bar lUllII. 

13th April 
19118. 

1 month ... 

7 'l'onthl .. 

1 month •• 

t u •• 

I mOllthi ... 

1 month •• 

10th April , moo'hI .. 
1828. 

JIIth March 11 
19l19. 

10th Soptom. 
bar IU28. 

IUth Sop_. 
be< lUllS. 

I 

I 

" .. 

· .. · .. 
Illd Ft.hru&rJ 

ID27. 
1 1DOIl&.h .... 

17th Dooem. 
bar IDa 

1_ .. 
10lIl II" , usa. 
J3rd April a 

19u. 
Slo, IIo.J 11118 , 

I 

· .. 
• •• 
• •• · .. 

1 __ til •• 
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Amount .... 
oovered. 

.. 
Ra 80 outaide 

GOurt. 

110. 136 ou"lid. 
oourt. 

Ra 70 outside 
oourt. 

Ra 10 outside 
oourt. 

\I •. 106 Inaid. 
aourt. 

.. 

lIatt& 
Khat&. 

.. 
PI .. Ro.6 

PI .. Ro. 408. 

.. 

" 

.. 

-

, 

RBIUBKB. 

- . 

Execution pt'ooeed~ 
inga continuing. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Dearoo for tho bo Inn .. 
baa booe reno",,'<\. 

For the bolanoo on
oulioo proooodiDga 
.... poudiDg. 

• 

Ditm. 

Ditm. 

hooa_ ~ in8O __ .. 

1"'-

PI liag. 00Il1iiD .. 
me. 

Ditm. 

Ditm. 

N06_ .. ,.... ...-........... 
,...~ 
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i 
V.ll'..17S 01' '1'D SUIT. 

Expo" .... , 

DBCBB .... W.lXD.». I 
No. 

incurred. I Cosl. 

PrinciP"1. Inte",.t. Principa'J. Interest. 

Ro. R .. Ra. A. P. R .. Ra. Ro. A. P. 

36 ~ 30 24 0 0 ~ 30 11 0 0 . 
37 33 22 21 0 0 53 22 13 13 0-

36 80 10 22 0 0 36 10 13 14 0-

89 400 200 88 4 0 400 100 Ginu up"' 
88 ooDlPro-
mfse. 

(0 100 153 237 0 0 1,000 153 198 0 0-

41 700 1,800 318 0 0 700 1,100 288 0 0-

42 74 26 ·20 0 0 74 26 15 0. 0-

43 300 94 33 0 0 800 94 41 0. 0 

" 100 26 72 , 6 100 26 25 0 0 
, 

45 179 55 35 , 6 179 M as 13 0-

45 -=J 20 15 0 0 89 20 8 0 0-

I . 

T~~ \ 15,990 8,002 3,904 9 6 15,990 4.843/2,558 10. 0-

- I 
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I 

Date 01 Time taken Amount ~. B.tta 
RJ:IlABBS. decree. by BUlt. covered. Khate. 

0 ---

ll9th JUDe I month .. Ro.86 througb' P\wo Ro. 21. 
19211. oourt. 

20th Juno 10211 1 .. .. .. .. Deoree renewed. 

6th Fobru. Sl month. .. .. Exoontioo prooeed.. 
0'11928. juga oterted. 

6th Juno 1921) a .. .. Be. 600 ontalde PI .. . 
oourt. Ro. \l.12·0. 

lOth St"pt.em .. 8 .. .. Be. I,SIII through PI .. 
her 1928. oourt. R •. 94-7·0. 

24th Octo. 9 .. .. .. .. BnoutioD prooeodt ller 1021). iuga oterted. 

,t.h May 1921) , .. .. .. .. Ditto. 

28rd July 1921) 2 N .. .. .. Ditto. 

18t.h Jana .. 7 N .. .. .. To be paid iD JUJ18 ary 1030. 1930 _, ... 
oompromiae. 

Iltll NO",Dl" 61 N .. Be. 272.13-0 OU," PI .. 
her 1929. oide ooun. Be. 38-8-8. 

6t.h Augual I .. .. Be. 86 t.hrougb P\wo Be. 11, 
1918. -

&,ta Khota 
Mil mont.ha Be. s.oeo Be. +8(6 through _ 

Be. 8,101 ou," Be. -131 oide_. 

To_" t.ha pia, i .... 00Il00II ... 8guno min .. &be poiDoipU ud _ ~ m-

iI .... ondilod '" thio iDloNa ........ , .. ~.... 1iI'--~ &om th. 
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PART S-MONEY-LENDING IN LAHORE. 

(By Lala Ram Lal, Bhalla. InclYme-la.r Officer, Lahore.) 
Indigenous Banking iIn Lahore.-It may be stated in genera! 

that there is no indigenous banker at Lahore, now. There are 
some money-lenders who occasionally purohase and sell hundis. 
The number of such transaotions in the case of an individual person or 
a firm is very limited. The amount of money invested in this form is 
very small. This business is, praoti6ally speaking, a monopoly of th& 
banks-joint stock and' others. Sometimes, specially on a holiday, 
oheques are discounted for cash. The number of suoh transactions too 
is not large, though it is done by many skopkeepers who happen to 
have some surplus money which could not be sent to the bank or used. 
This also is not done on a large scale by persons who would come within 
the purview of the word money-lenders or bankers. There are some 
instances of persons who receive deposits. The depositors are, generally 
speaking, widows' or ladies related to tJ;1e person or his friends, who de
posit the money not with a view to use that person as a banker but 
with a view to get the money invested through him safely at rates ot 
interest higher than what the banks pay. The usual request on the part 
of the depositor to the banker is not to keep the money in deposit, 
but to invest the money on his or her behalf. With such people deposits 
for fixed periods are unknown. There is inBow and outBow of deposit 
money, as in the case of the banks. The deposit with the so-called banker 
is almost always considered to be a loan made to the banker payable 
on demand. 

There are no account books for keeping a record of the traoaactions 
about receipts and withdrawals. Loans or deposits are generally re
ceived by the issue of pronotes. If any payment is made before the 
final settlement of a deposit or loan, it is either recorded on the back of 
the pronote or a separate receipt is taken for it. Regular accounts in 
book form are not kept, and there is not a person or a firm who could 
be said to be doing banking business and keeping regular accounts 
based on a cash book. The reason for the disappearance of the banker 
as a class consists in the oompetition with the post office and the bank, 
all of which offer better security and a greater range for tsking loans 
than the indigenous banker did or oan. 

Money-lending in Lahore.~Money-lending is done on a large 
scale. The centre of this trade is the Gumti Bazar which may be oalled 
the Lombard Street for indigenous money lending. More than fifteen 
bankers, inoluding some of the biggest money-lenders in the town and 
the province, live here. Only five of them have begun to submit regnIar 
aocounts since the last two or three years. All the others have always 
alleged that they do not keep any. Even the books kept by the others 
are of Buch a recent date and are kept in such a way that it is not possi
ble to answer some of the questiofls in the questionnaires. I have there
fore oonfined myself to general remarks. based on the answers given .by 
them to the questions, on my knowledge of their business gained dunng 
lhe assessment work for the last four years, and on their files so far aa 
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they help in the matter. For praotioal PUl'Jloses these money.lendors 
may be divided into two olasses :-

Money.lenders. 
Exploiting. money·lenders. 

Money·lenders I oall those persons wbo take pronotes, bonds, etc •• 
for the amount aotually given on loan. '!'he rate of interest charged 
varies ordinarily from 12 per oent to • paisa rupiya,' i.e., 18t per oent. 
They give loans on the seourity of property and ornaments and on 
hundis and pronotes. Hundis are, however, not popular, because 
they have got to use paper oost.ing 1 anna and 6 pies per cent and they 
run for a period. Also beoause it is not oustomary for the money.lenders 
at Labore to invest their money in tbis form. Loans are not made for 
any partioular purpose, but they are mostly given to traders. About 
75 per oent of the loans are given on the security of ornaments and 
property. In the case of both, ordinarily, a loan of more than 50 per 
oent of the value of the seourity is not advanced. If there is any piece 
of property that is to be aoquired, ultimately 60 per cent to 70 per .ent. 
may be advanced. The general formula for estimating the value of orna· 
ments is Rs. 16 p~r tola, and 50 ppr oent of the value is advanoed. 
Exoept tor some kind of ornaments, the value of gold in the form of 
ornaments is taken to be les8 than th~t of bullion, beoause tbere is le8s 
ot pure gold in them. More than 50 per ceut is not advanoed beoause iB 
a period of about twc· to three years, the prinoipal and the interest exceed 
the value of the ornament, and in quite a large number of oases pledged . 
orna.ments are not reolaimed by their owners. Sinoe the last two or three 
years, ,only about 25 per oent of the loans are unseoured, mostly on 
pronotes, because market conditions have been unfavourable, and it is 
oonsidered nnsafe to lend money without secnrity. If a borrower's 

. condition is oonsidered to be shaky and unsafe, unsecured loans are not 
made. Cash credits are not allowed. Loans made on pronotes are 
given tor abort period of threP to fonl months. Such periods are not. 
stated in writ.ing, They are verbally settled. The period for which a loan 
is run depends on the faith put in the borrower and the conditions of the 
loan market, If on the e..~piry of the period for which a loan is 6.ken. 
alaok Beason is to follow, loans are made for longer periods and on oom· 
parativeIy easier terms. If the busy season is to follow, they are made 
for short periods. Loans made on pronotes may oeeasionally be re
newed, but the loans made on ornaments are not renewed. beoanee 
after about a year or a year and .... half. if the prices 6uotuate. there is 
a fear of the loan and interest exceeding the value of the ornament itself. 
Renewa.la are Dot frequently asked for from the a&me lender. beoanee 
the borrower or his 'dalal' (through whom loans are mostly taken) 
fears that a request for a renewal might shake the reputation of the 
borrower or migbt result in a demand for a higher rate of interest. 
Genera.lly. an attempt is made to retlll'll the money by taking a 
loan from some other money·lender. Later on. on the expiry of the 
period of this loan request for a fresh loan may be made to the lint 

s! 
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lender; 90 per oent of the loans made on hundis and pronotes are 
repaid in time. Of the loans made on ornaments repayments Bre 
often uncertain and very irregular. With a few exceptions the usual 
stages for taking loans are, firstly, on pronotes, secondly on pro
perty and, thirdly, on ornaments. Unless it is definitely known that 
the borrower possesses some unsecured property and is taking a loan 
on the security of ornaments with a view to keep it confidential, it is 
ordinarily taken for granted that loan on the security of ornaments is 
taken only when the borrower's oondition has beoome unsecure and 
embarrassed. H the borrower does not pay, every effort is made to settle 
the loan by sending messages through dalals or friends, by seeing 
him personally, by persuading him to make the unsecured loan secure, 
by mortgaging property or by giving some further security. He may 
be offered an inducement in the form of the reduction of some interest 
too. It is only at the last stage, when all the other methods have 
failed that a suit is filed. Law courts are avoided beoause it is believed 
that the law is so framed that it favours the borrower more than the 
lender. The harassing treatment of the underlings who have often 
got to be bribed for allowing the case to run smoothly and speedily is 
a great deterrent factor in this matter. The borrowers, in addition to 
the diffioulties that they raise through the court underlings, often raise 
legal difficulties by denying the loan, making bogus transfers of property 
and in many other ways. The total amount of capital invested by nine 
men considered in this form is estimated at ahout Rs. eipht Iakhs. 
The return on their oapital is estimated at about 9 per eent net. 

There is a set of money-lenders whom I have, for want of some 
better term;' called the e:rploiting money·lenders. Their loans are 
almost entirely unproductive. They are hardly ever made to traders 
or other persons of good repute. Almost. all the loans are made to • 
olerks, railway guards, engine drivers and others in the service of the 
Government or the Railway. They are also made to persons who have 
no assets or money at present, but who are likely to inherit money or 
estates on the death of some relative or when a suit is settled in their 
favour. The chief characteristic of these loans is that bonds and pro
noteS are taken not for the actual sums advanced but for sums higher 
than that. The total paper investments of seven monoy·lenders con
lIidered here exoeed sixty lakhs. The amount notoo in the bond or the 
pronote in excess of the actual sum advanoed is known sometimes as 
.. Kh1tda-k<rkhauf ". The minimum amount of" khuiJa-k:J·khauf " 
amounts to the oalculation of the interest up to the date up to whioh 
a loan is needed. Adding the same to the amount actually advanced, 
the total is noted in the bond as the amount actuallv advanced. In the 
oase of Europeim and Eurasian railway guards and drivers, impeouni

'ous clerks, and rash youths and others leading extravagant lives, the 
bond or pronote is taken for double the amount aotually advanced. 
In the case of salaried persons, or persons who are already under debt • 

. or others where the margin of realisation is still less, there is no pro . 

. portion. The basis of 08Iculation is the fact that if the debtor becomes 
insolvent or his salary is attached such and such amount will fall 
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to the lender's abare. The amount n<lted in the pronote is injli'eased 
to such an extent that the lender finds himself amply compensated f«?r 
the risk and the trouble. A fewinoney.lenders of this type have be
oome impOVerished on lICOOunt of making loans to persons from whom 
nothing could be realised later on. Others have become exoeedingly 
rich and powerful. The rate of interest charged varies from 12 per oent 

. to 48 per oent and even higher. The loan is made on the oondition that, 
if the sum aotually advanoed along with the interest thereon is paid on 
or before the date fixed vm-bally for its settlement, it is only the 
aotual sum rIm interest that will be charged. H it is not paid in 
time, the entire amount noted in the paper has got to be paid. 

The third oIass of money-lender is the Pathan money-lender with 
his headquarters mostly in the Landa Bazar. He lends small sums of 
money to poor people; wasbermen, sweepers, olern and peons ,with 
little or no oredit. Loans are made in small amounts. The minimum 
rate of interest charged is on~ anna per rupee per mmis8m or '75 per 
cent. It may go up to two annas per rupee per month or more. For 
his realisations the Pathan depends almost entiroly on the awe that 
he does or oan inspire by threatening to beat or injure his debtors. 



PART S . ..:..MONBY·LIINDING 111 irBlil MU,NWALI AND ATTOOK DISTRIOTS. 

(By Lala Gyan Chand,'B.A" LL.B., Income·ta3l Officer, Oampbellpur.) 

The final results relating to the mOlley·lcndini/ of twelve rural 
assesseel/ of Mianwali and Attock for a period of fiv9 years arc aum· 
med up below :-

Total • I Interest interest 
District. Capit&1 accrued and actually 

invested. added to Net inlereet. realized in 

previoUi oaeh or 
o&pit&1. kind. 

1 2 8 4 6 

Ro. Ro. Re. Ro. 

lIli&Dwali .. 10,51,670 1,67,010 1,48,311 56,849 

Attook .. 12,66,668 2,07,2fl6 1,92,840 I 66,789 

2. The profit percenta!!69 are a~ follows :-

Actual rea.liza. 

Rate of Net proSt &fler tiona in cub or 

DistriCt: kind out of intereet charged allowing for all 
"'" totaI inle .... t <groul. Bort of. 8xpeuaes. adjuted I1r 

accrued • 

lIli&Dwali .. / 15'88 18'62 6'36 

Attook "I 16'60 15'36 "44 

S. The fi/lUres hav(I been I,!IIther~ with the (!Teatest care, and 
the data may be considered reliahle. and a faithful and typical ra
presNltation of the state of money·lending in these two di.tricte. 

4. ' The following ohservations may be made :-

OapitaL 

Ca) The capital on interest, represents practically wholly 
.. accumulated interest "-the original capitlli having 
been realized several times already. 

(b) The loans are old. 
(c) On the whole the figures do not ahow any appreciable de

cline in money· lending. 
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Bales oj inleTe8i' charged. 

The rates of interest, 16 and 16·50 per oent taken as an 
avemge may not appea.r to he unduly high. There are-
three points to be noted :- . 

• (1) The money-lending is not a.ltogether ruml. 
(2) I have not taken into aooount the income made from 

I malpraotices. 
_ (8) There are addition~ profits derived which are not 

accounted -for; 
Interest actually f'ealited in clI8h or kind. 

Conditions in both districts, espeoiaJIy in Mianwa.li, during 
the last fivo years have not been marked by any good 
harvests. Realisations increase greatly in a year of 
prosperity. Thus, the percentage for the last five 
years represents the minimum realisations-the realiset
iona that were made during bad'ye&rS. 



PART 4-RATFB OF INTEREST CHARGED BY AN AMRrr3~R FrRU ON DIFFERENT FORMS OFSECURn'Y FR01l1860 TO 1930 
(COLLJOCTrKD FROM THE RECORDS OF THE FIR1Il BY INCOME TAX OFFICER). 

Mort· :Mort .. 

Yur• Bambat. 
gago of gag. of After the Orna. .. Miaool· Banker'. Runell. Proonute. Bond.· houle landed decree. menta. laneou .. rate. - pro- pro. 
perty. perty. . 

, _. -
1 I 8 , II 6 '1 8 9 10 11 , , 

Ro. ..... Ro ...... Ro ...... Ro ...... Ro. ..... Ro. ..... Ro. ..... Ro. ..... RB. ~ p. 

1860-61 .. 1917 .. . . o U, 0 · . .. .. · . 012 0 · . . . . . 
1861.62 . . 1918 .. .. 1 l' 0 · . .. · . .. 1 , 0 · . .. . . 
1882-68 .. 1919 .. .. 1 0 0 · . . . · . · . . 1 2 0 · . .. .. 
l8I\8.M .. 1920 .. .. 011 0 .. . . .. · . 0 8 0 · . .. .. 
It1M-611 .. 1921 .. .. 0 9 0 · . .. · . " 010 0 .. .. .. 
186l1-6li 1922 

. .. .. .. 0 8 0 ., .. .. .. o IS 0 .. .. .. , • 
1866-67 .. 1923 .. .. 0 8 0 .. .. .. .. 012 0 .. .. .. 
1867-08 .. 18"-' .. .. 0 7 8 .. .. .. .. 1 0 0 .. .. ., 

. 
1868-69 19211 0 8 0 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 0 .. .. .. 
1869-70 ,. 1928 .. .. 1 0 0 .. .. .. .. 1 0 0 .. .. . . 
18'10-71 •• 1927 .. .. 011 0 .. ., .. .. 1 0 0 · . .. .. 



1871·7 

1111M 

t 

3 

.. 
6 

6 

1878.17 

181M 

1878-7 

1~79-80 

1880-8 

1881-8 

8 

8 

I 

f 

11IH8-84 

18114.8/1 

18811.88 

188/1.87 

1887.88 

1888-89 

1889.90 -

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

... 

.. 

.. 

1918 .. 
1919 .. 
11130 .. 
1931 .. 
1931 .. 
1938 .. 
IIIU .. 
1936 .. 
1936 .. 
1887 .. 
1888 .. 
1889 .. 
ItuG .. 
1941 .. 
1941 .. 
1948 .. 
1944 .. 
1848 .. 
1848 .. 

., 1 0 0 .. 

.. 0" 0 .. 

.. o III 0 .. 

.. I 0 0 .. 

.. 011 0 .. 

.. I 1 0 .. 

.. I 4 0 .. 

.. 1 I 0 .. 

.. 1 0 0 .. 

.. 0 • 0 .. 

.. 1 4 0 .. 

.. 0 0 0 .. 

.. 0 8 0 .. 

.. 012 0 .. 

.. 010 0 .. 

.. 1 0 0 .. 

.. 012 0 .. 

.. 011 0 .. 

. . 011 0 .. 
-

.. ., .. 012 0 .. .. .. 

.. .. .. I 0 0 .. .. o • 

.. .. .. 014 0 .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 012 8 . .. .. o • 

.. .. .. 01 9 0 .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 0 8 0 .. .. .. 
• .. .. . . 0 7 6 .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 0 7 9 .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 0 8 0 .. .. 00 

.. .. .. 014 0 00 .. .. 

.. .. .. 1 8 0 .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 1 4 0 .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 1 0 0 .. .. ., 

.. .. .. 0111 0 .. .. .. 

.. .. .. \I 10 0 .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 0 7 e .. .. .. -

... .. .. 0 8 0 .. . . .. 
.. .. . . . 012 0 . . .. .. 
.. .. 1 0 0 .. .. .. 

xx ; u_ .. C .. LS· :z±h sa.w:, .. ·. L w sc:.iu 



l'AR'l' '-1I.A1'l!s Oil' IN'rEREiS't CltARGlilD BY AN AMR1TSAR FIRM ON DI1I'li'ERENT FORMS Oli' SECURITY FlIOM 1860 TO 1930 
(COLLECTED FROM THE RECORDS OF THE FIRM BY INCOME TAX OFFICER)-OOH'l'OO1aD • 

• 
Mort. Mort- , 

Year. Pro-note. 
gage of • gage of After the Oma. Miacel. Banker'. Hondl. Sambat. Bond. bouae landed deone. menti!J. l&neoua. rate. pro. pro-

perty. party. 

l' 2 3 4 fi 6 7 8 9 10 11 

It .. ~ P. Bo. ~ p. Bo. ~ P. Bo .... P. Ro. ... p. Ro. ~ •. Bo. ~p. Bo ...... Ro. ~ •• 
1891).91 .. 1947 .. .. 011 6 .. .. . , 1 0 0 . . " .. 
1891·91 .. 1948 .. .. .. . . .. ., · . 0 9 0 0 7 6 · . " 
1891.93 .. 1949 . . .. o 11 0 0 8 0 · . ., · . 3 2 0 0 7 6 · . . . 
1893·94 .. 1960 .. .. o 12 0 0 8 0 · . . . · . 3 2 0 0 7 6 · . .. 
1894-96 .. 1961 .. .. 012 0 011 0 · . ., .. o 12 '0 0 4 6 0 7 6 .. 
18911-96 " 1961 .. .. 010 0 0 8 0 · . . . · . o 10 0 0 6 6 0 7 6 .. 
1896-97 .. 1968 .. .. o 12 0 0 8 0 · . .. · . 012 0 0 8 9 0 7 6 .. 
1897·93 . . 1964 .. .. o 12 0 011 0 .. .. .. 011 0 0 6 6 0 7 6 . . 
1898-99 .. 1936 .. .. 012 0 010 0 .. . , . . 012 0 0 7 0 0 7 6 . . 
1899-1900 .. 1936 .. . . 010 0 0 9 0 · . .. · . o 10 0 0 6 0 0 7 6 .. 
19OQ.01 IM7 010 0 010 • 010 0 6 .. .. .. 0 .. ... " 0 0 7 0 7 .. 



• 
1901-011 .. I_ .. .. 011 0 010 0 .. .. .. 0 9 0 0 • 0 0 '1 8 .. 
lecn.oa .. 1989 .. .. 012 0 012 0 .. .. .. 0 8 0 "'8 0 0 ., 8 .. 
19OJ.CN .. 1980 .. .. 011 0 012 0 .. .. .. 0 9 0 0 ., 0 0 ., 8 .. 
lllOU6 .. 1981 .. .. 011 0 OU 0 .. .. 0 8 0 .. 0 ., 8 0 ., 8 . . 
1801.08 .. 198! .. .. 011 0 1 0 0 . . .. 0 8 0 01' 0 0 8 0 0 ., 8 .. 
JIHJe.U7 .. 1983 .. .. 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 8 0 .. 0 8 0 o 12 0 0 8 0 0 ., 8 .. 
1907~ •• 1984. .. .. 01' 0 01' 0 015 0 .. o 12' 0 PO 0 0 ., 0 0 ., 8 .. 
1008-09 .. 19M .. .. 01' 0 o II 0 1 0 0 .. I 0 8 0 016 0 0 ., 9 0 ., 8 0 8 9 

iI 
, 

1909·10 .. 19M .. .. 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 .. 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 ., 3 0 ., 0 8 3 

1010·11 .. 1981 .. .. 1 0 0 01' 0 01' 0 .. 010 0 01' 0 0 8 6 0 ., 6 0 8 • 
1911·12 .. 1983 .. .. o 15 0 01' 0 012 0 .. 012 0 I 0 0 0 8 9 0 ., 8 -0 8 3 

1911-18 .. 1989 .. .. 1 0 0 I 0 0 o 13' 0 .. (I 10 0 o 15 0 0 6 6 0 ., 6 0 '8 9 

1918·1' .. 1970 .. .. 1 0 0 1 0 0 1· 0 0 .. 0 R 0 1 0 0 0 5 0 0 ., 8 0 8 3 . 
1014·11 .. 1971 .. .. I 0 : I 1 0 0 01' 0 .. 010 0 I 0 0 0 6 8 0 ., 6 0 8 0 

19111-18 .. 1972 .. .. 1 0 1 0 0 01' 0 .. 0 8 0 I 0 0 0 ., 6 0 ., 6 012 0 

10UI·17 .. 1973 .. .. 1 0 0 1 0 0 o 14 0 .. 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 ., 6 0 ., 6 912 0 

1017·1' .. 1974 .. .. 1 0 0 1 0 0 012 0 .. 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 ., 0 0 8 9 0 8 8 

IDI8-19 .. 1975 .. .. 1 0 0 1 0 0 012 0 .. 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 6 0 0 7 6 0 8 0 

1919·20 .. 1976 .. .. 1 0 0 011 0 012 0 .. 010 0 1 0 0 0 6 8 0 ., 6 012 0 



l'.un 4-RATEi OF INTEREST CHARGED BY AN AMRITSAR FIRM ON DIFFERENT FORMS OF SECURITY FROM 1860 TO 1930 
(OOLLECTED FROM THE RECORDS OF THE FIRM BY INCOME TAX OFFICERj-<loROLtJDBD.· 

I I 
I 

Mort. Mort-

Year. Sambat. Pro·note. Bond. 
gage of gage of Mklrthe Om ... Miaoe1. Banker'. Hundi. house landed 

d~oree. menta. laneoUl. rakl. pro • pro. . 
pony. perty. 

. 
1 2 3 ... 

I 
. & '6 ., 8 9 10 II 

Ro .... p. Ro .... p. Ro .... P. Ro .... P. Ro .... P. Ro. A. P. Ro. A. 1'. Re. ... 1'. Re. ..... 

1020·21 .. 1977 .. " 01& 0 o 1& 0 o 12 0 .. • o 10 0 o 14 01 0 6 0 0 7 8 012 a 
1921·22 .. 1978 .. .. 1 0 0 1 0 0 014 0 .. o 10 0 o 13 0 0 6 0 0 ., 6 012 9 

1922-23 .. 1979 .. .. 01& 0 014 0 o 12 0 .. 0 8 0 o 12 0 0 ., 9 0 8 Ii 0 9 0 

1923·24 .. 1980 .. .. 1 0 0 1 0 0 o 12 0 .. 012 0 1 0 0 0 ., 8 0 ., 8 0 9 6 

1924-16 .. 1981' .. .. 1 0 0 1 0 0 .. .. 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 ., 8 0 ., 6 010 0 . 
916-16 .. 1982 .. .. o 13 u 013 0 .. u 8 0 015 0 0 ., 8 0 ., 6 0 9 8 . . 

1928-27 .. 1988 .. .. 1 0 0 1 3 0 1 0 0 .. o 10 0 1 0 0 0 ., 8 0 ., 8 0 8 8 
. 

1927·28 .. 1084 .. .. 1 0 0 014 0 o 12 0 .. 0 8 0 o 1& 0 0 ., 8 0 ., • 0 8 9 

1928-29 .. 198& .. .. 1 0 0 1 0 0 o 14. 0 .. 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 ., 8 0 ., 8 0 8 CI 
\ 

: }1 

18~ " 1988 . , .. 1 0 
0 0 014 0 1 0 0 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 ., 8 0 ., 8 0 , 9 

014 
- .. . .. .. - , 



NOTE L. 

E.timate of the COlt of Management of 15,468 Agricultural 
Primary Credit Societies in 1928-29. 

• Rs. (Iakhs.) 

(a) Cost of Man8llement' •• •• •• 4.1'71 
(h) Total cost of Sub-Inspectors employed by the Pun-

jab' Co.operative Union and of its office, 
B.61l lakhs (figures supplied by the Punjab Co· 
opprative Union), less about 2 lakhs', amount 
contrihu tpd hy the societies to the Punjab 
Co-op~rntivA Union by way of audit fee t .60 

(D) S. 01 the total amount (10.9S lakhs)' sppnt by 
Government upon oo-oporntion less the amonnt 
(1 .8S lakbs,) oont,ributed to the Punjab Co-
operative Union 6.07 

(d) Total " •. 11.84 
(e) Total amount on loan at the beginning of tlle 

year 5648 

(J) Perc~ntage of (d) to (e) •• . •• 2.10 
2. If the above is approximately conect, it may be IBid that 

the overhead ehargeR of the village credit society in the Punjab amount 
to about 2 1'1\1' oent of tho amollnt on loan. This makes no allowanoe 
b-, • 

(,) had deht;a (not considerable): 
(il) the cost of rroovcrinq thA amount due from societies under 

liquidation, which at the end of the year numbered 518 
(figures not available): 

(iii) the services performed honorarily by the 67,0(10 (round) 
membl'rs of oommittee'; 

(it·) the inte.rest oha.rges on the amount borrowed. 
S. If this estimat(' is oompared with the overhead charges of p 

money-lender, a substantial allo1'taDce would probably have to b, 
made for bad debts, and also for the cost of recovering doubtful debts 
(oorresponding with (i.) above). As to (iit), this might be said 
to cancel out agailll!t thA faot that most monAy-leudl\l'8 perform the same 
s..rvi~ for \h~msl'l .. es without cost. No. (io) can pemaps, be i!m~, 
NnOll for the most part th" villaf:e money-lender works with his own 
eapi!al. 
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NOTE M. 

Land 81 an Investment.l 

The evidence upon the return that an owner of I~nd may expect. 
in the Punjab can be summarised thus :-

(a) Ambala.-In 1918 the Settlement Offioer wrote 1-

The zemindars " look upon land as the only safe investment. 
for their savings and so are content with a return, 
which may not exceed 2 or S per cent."z 

(b) HoshiOJrpur.-When the village of Bairampur was surveyed 
it was estimated that land yielded 2r per cent net.-

(e) M'UZa.fJargarh.-In 1924, the Settlement Offioer noted that 
ordinary wheat-growipg land irrigated by both canal 
and well brought a purchaser about 6 per cent.' 

(d) MontgO'1Tte1'!J CoZony.-In 1921, average oolony land sold 
at just under Rs. 400 an acre: the Colonization Offioer 
thought that this would yield about 4 per cent.6 In 
~9S0, Mr. W. Roberts, Managing Director of the British 
Cotton Growers Association, put it at muoh the same 
figure.· 

(e) MontgO'1Tte1'!J and ShahPUT CoZonies.-A Deputy Registrar 
of Co-operative Sooieties who' owns land in the Shabpur 
and Montgomery colonies puts the yield in both (on the 
balai system) at about 5 per oent.7 

(J) Nili Bar ·CoZony.-The Colonization Officer stated that on a 
basis of Rs. 410 (the average value of all land sold by 
auction up to date) land, if given out on lease, would 
yield five per oont.· 

(g) T.IIJallpur CoZony.-S. Rampuran Singh, Honora"Y Secretary 
of the Central ('o-operative Bank, J,yallpur, stated land 
yielded three per cent (taking the value of a square at 
Rs_ 2(,,000).· 

lSee p6ragraph 221 of the report. 
'Amb&la A_, JU,porl, 1918, p. 14. 

aB. L. BhaDa.. an Bconomie S"f'fJe1/ oj Baim1n1*f'. 1922, p. 110. 
I M_JlargarA a"" Koladu A,_me'" JU,porl, 1924, p. 9. 
lPunjab Ca/oAiet Boporl, 1921, p. 28. 
'E., ii. 945. 
'Ev. i. 293, 302. 
"E .... 149 • 

• ~". ii.6SO. 
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NOTE N. 
Number of Marriages iu the Punjab.1 

The 8vera!(6 annual number of marriages that takes place in the
Punjab is caloulat.ed by Lt.-Col. C. A. Gill, ,I.M.S. (late Direotor of' 

-Publio Hl'Blth) thus, basing his caloulation upon the Punjab Census' 
Returns (excluding Punjab States) for 1911-1921 :-

Ftf1UJ1e8 malTitd-
(1) under 10 years of age in 1911 49,511 
(2) at the age of 20 in 1921 886,830 

The difference between these two figures, N., 787,819, represents: 
the number of females under 20 married during the deoade. 

2. In 1921 the percentage of married females between 10 and 20-
years of age to total female population was 44; and the number of' 
females of the same ages who died during the decade is 818,095, \.e., 
approximately 10 per cent of the total female deaths during the period' 
(8,898,978). Assuming that 44 per cent of these 818,095 females 
were married, the number married during the decade will be 189,961. 

8. In 1921 there were 896,830 marripd females undl'r 20 and 
1,878,984 under 80. The differenoe-542,154-reprl'sent,s females who 
were marriPd during the decade. 

4. To this must bp addpd-
(a) the number 01 widows, aged 10-20 in 1921 (15,828) less the

number of ,,;dows under 10 in 1911 (8,041), i.e., 12,782. 
(b) Widows nnder 10 in 1921, i.e., 1,717. 

o. Total estimat_ 
(1) F .. maIes under 2'.) married during the decade 

and alive in 1921 (paragraph 1) 
(9.) Females who di..d during the decade (para-

graph 2) . 

fS) Ft'maIes, agt>d 20---{10 marri..d during the de
cade (paragraph 8) 

(4) Widows under 20 in 1921 (paragraph 4) 

a 

787,819 

189,961 

542,154 
14.499 

Total 1,488,988 

Moon annual number of ~ during 1911-21 148,898 

6. As the population is estinlated to have increased by' nine per
ClMt sinee 19'1l, the total number haa been taken in the report at 
160,000. 



NOTE O. 

Specimen Form. of Hundi,. 
1" With compliments from Messrs. Dari-Mal Ram Chand to Messrs. 

Qandu Mal-Sant Ram. We draw this hundi upon ourselves for a sum 
-of Rs. 2,400, whose half is Rs. 1,200, the said amount heing payable 
to Messrs. Gandu Mal-Sant Ram of Amritsar after 180 days from 
this day of Phagan 11th, Sambat 1986, in Amritsar. (Sd.) Badri Mal 
·of Amritsar." 

I" With compliments from Messrs. Ram Chand-Ram Narain of 
Amritsar to Messrs. Hamam Das-Nand La! of Delhi. We draw this 
llundi upon you for a sum of Rs. 2,400, whose one-half is Rs. 1,200. the 

. >said sum being payable to Messrs. Pokhar Mal-Parmeshri Das of Delhi. 
Please satisfy yoursel "es about the antecedents of the holder thereof 
helore making payment. Dated Amritsar, Phagan 11th, 1986. (Sd.) 
.Ram Chand- Ram Narain of Amritsar." 

• 
Rs. 5,000. 

LUDHlANA, 

1st Apri! 1930. 

91 (ninety-one) days after date without grace we jointly and severally 
llromise to pay to Messrs. Lakhi Mal-Karori Mal or their order at Ludhiana 
;the sum of rupees five thousand only for value received_ 

Accepted. Payable at 
.IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA, 

Ludhiana Branch. 
(1) HAZAR I MAL 
t2) LAKHP A TRAI. 

1st April 1930. 

(1) HAZARI MAL. 
(~) LAKHPATRAI. 

Pay to the Imperial Bank o[ India or order. 

LAKHlMA.L KARORDIAL. 

LUDHIANA, 

1st .April 1930. 

Rs. 5,000. 

~l (ninety-one) days after date please pay to the Imperial Bank of 
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India or order at their offioe at Lahore the sum of rupees five thouslllld 
only for value received. ~ 

. ~ HAZARI MAL-LAKHPATRAI. 

To Mmssns. LAKHf MAL-KA.RORI MAL. 
OommirBi?n Agl<1lts, Akbarimandi, Lahore. 

Aooepted. P:lyable at 
IMPERIAL BANK OI!' INDIA. 

Lahore Branch. 
LAKHIMAL-KARORIMAL, 

8rd April 1980, 

Rs. 5,000. 

LUDHIANA, 

1" April 1980. 

91 (nin~ty-oue) days after date u-itMta grace please pay to our 
order at LudhilUlll the sum of rupees five thoWllllld only for value 
reooived. 

LAKHI MAL-KABOBI MAL. 

To MaBsRs. HAZARI MA.L-LAKHPATRAI. 
Oommission Agen", Grain Markel, Ludhiana. 

Aoceptffi. Pa~'able at 
IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA, 

Ludhiana Brunoh 
HAZARI MAL-LAKHPATRAI, 

111 A pnl 1 9S0. 
Pt\y ~ tile. Illlperi<\l BlIllk of Iudia or th~ir order. 

LAKHIMAL-KARORIMAL. 

SpecimeD FOI'ID of Pro-aat .. 
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NOTE P. 
Selected Punjab Indu~triel.· 

This note includes reports on the following industries :
(1) The Lyallpur Factories (Ginning, etc.). 
(2) The Iron Foundries of Batala and Ambala (p. 279). 
(~) The Sports Gear Industry of Sialkot (p. 282). 
(4) The Cutlery Industry. of Wazirabad, Nizamabad, and 

Ehera (p. 284). 
(5) The Hardware Industry of GujranwaJa (p. 287). 
(6) The Handloom Weaving Industry (p. 291). 
(7) Handloom Weavers (Special Village Inquiries) (p. 299). 
(8) The Tanning Industry (p. 801). 
(9) Village Tanners (Special Inquiry in Sblkot) (p. 8(2) 

(10) Shoemakers-Speoial Village Inquiries (p. 806). 
PART I.-THE COTTON· GINNING, OIL-MILLING, ICE-MAKING AND 

FLOUR-MILLING FAOTORIES OJ' LYALLPUR.l 
A statement showing the amount invested in these factories is 

attaohed. It will be observed that ice-making plants are installed, 
in three faotories. In two of the three, cotton ginning and pressing 
and in one, flour milling form the main industry of the factory. The 
capital investment in these industries cannot therefore be treated 
as separate from the total investment in tbe faotories. The figures 
relating to the ioe plants and the buildings in wbich they are installed 
have, however, been indicated separately. 

Similarly oil-milling pl~nts are installed In five faotories. In 
four of these, cotton-ginning and pressing, and in tbe fifth, flour milling, 
are the main industry. The figures relating to the oil plants and 
buildings in which they are installed have been given separately, 
though the faotories have to be considered as single units. 

No loans have been taken from the joint stook banks on account 
. of capital investment, but it is estimated 

Bonowed <aplta). that from 60 to 70 per oent of the working 
capital is bllrrowed from them. 

The amount borrowed from Mahajans is negligible. Two cotton
ginning factories have taken small loans for sbort periods to meet 
working expenses ... 

The cotton-ginning industry is also financed to a certain extent 
by the middlemen, in the sense that in the first instance the middle
men purohase all the raw cotton brought to the market and pay the 
seller the 'price on behalf of the faotory·owner, who is allowed five 
days free of intarest for payment. • 

'Nota (abridaod • .t.t arranged) lubmittoc\ b7 the IncIuotrIaIlJw: 'OJ'" of 1A/JoJe. 
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The commission agent charges a commission of eight annas per 
oent. . Failing payment on the expiry of the period of grace, the 
faotory-owner is required to exeoute a pro:note for the amount due 
and to pay interest at the rate of 9 to 12 per cent. Ordinarily suoh 
aooounts are oleared at the olose of the season. The middlemen 
thus play an important role in the financing of the ootton·ginning 
industry. There are no complaints against the dealings of the middle
men, and their organization is oonsidere.d indispensable by the factory
owners. 

The joint stock banks ad vance loans against block investment 
• as well as stocks, but prefer advances against 

Boaurity and ratea of in- stooks. Loans against block investment are 
tenat. . 

made up to 20 to SO per cent of the estI-
mated value of the property and machinery offered. Before the 
slump in the cotton-ginning industry, whioh dates from 1926, they 
were made up to 50 per cent of value. 

Loans against stock are made up to about 60 to 70 per cent of 
value. It is a general complaint that the Imperial Bank of India 
does not offer the &&me rates and facilities to Indian firms as to English 
firms. 

Joint stook banks commonly charge 9 to 12 per oent aocording 
to the credit of the borrowing firms. 

The rate of interest charged by the joint stook banks and the 
Mahe.jana for forms of business other than ootton ginning, flour mil
ling. oil milling. and ioe making do not differ. 

No diffioulty is experienoed in obtaining suffioient capital. though 
the aotion of the joint stock banks in demanding greater security 
sinoe 1926 has caused some inconvenience. 

Certain other charges are levied which tend to raise the nominal 

Mleoe!J._ .. ~. rate ~f interest. thus :-

(1) CIaMgea OIl _nt 'oj ",~When a joint stock 
hank makes an adV\\llce against stocks, it appointe a 
supervisor and a chaukidar to watch the stocks and to 
see that they do not fall short of the quantity offered as 
seourity. The pay of the supervisor and the ohaukidar. 
which amounts to Re. 50 and Ra.18 per mensem. respect
ively, is realized from the borrower. Several instanoee 
were quoted in which banks, while lending money to a 
Dumber of oonoerns at one station, actwilly appointed 
only ODe supervisor and charged e.ll factories at the rate 
of Ra. 50 per mensem on account of his se.lary. 

(9) C~ ~The expenses incurred by the 
supervisor on aooount of oorrespondt'D08 with the bank 
are borne by the borrower. The expenditure on this 
account amounte to about Ra. 5 per mensem.. 
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(3) Inspection charges-Some banks periodioally get the pro. 
perty mortgaged, inspected by their inspector, The 
expenses incurred in this connexion, which come to 
about Rs. 10 to 18, are also borne by the factory-owner. 
Thus, on a loan of Rs. 20,000 the interest charges come 
to Rs. 150 per mensem when the rate of interest charged 
is 9 per cent per annum, and expenses on account 
of supervision alone amount to Rs. 73 per mensem, 
which virtually raises the rate of interest to about 13.5 
per cent. It is, however, evident that the incidence of 
these charges and their effect on the rate of interest 
diminishes as the amount of loan increases. 

There is also a general complaint that the joint stock banks 
arrange amongst themselves to accept hundis only on certain firms 
in a locality to the exclusion of others, with a view to charging a higher 
rate of discount. 

Goods are sold either to local purchasers or at the ports. 

For local sales the practice is for the buyer, who is either a local 

8&1 ••• 
man or a representative .of a foreign firm, 
to settle the price personally. Such a settle

ment is a:ways ex-factory godown. No marketing charges arise in 
such cases_ 

I 

As regards selling at ports, goods are forwa oded by he factory
owner. themselves to the commission agents at Karachi and Bombay, 
who stock them in their godowns. Factory-owners at the same time 
send one of their representatives to the port to keep them informed 
of the latest quotations. When the quotation snits the factory-owner, 
he instructs his representative to sell. This is done through a commis
sionBgent. 

The charges involved in selling at the ports are (1) godown rent, 
(2) salary of the representative, and' (S) commission of the agent. 
None of these charges is considered excessive or avoidable. 
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, 

....... of faDtoFy, 

1 

Jama D.. Potdhar Cotton·gln. nID, ODd P....u., lI'aotoIy.' 

DbanpH IIAJ.JwaIadu Cotton. 
Iinnlnll ODd Pr_In,lI'aotoIy. 

Malik lI&t.hra D .. Cotlon-sinniDI 
aDd Pr_I"II Factory. 

~ Ram·UrlJ La! CottOD·sin· 
ood P.-Ing lI'actory. 

Oopal 8bab·N.tba IIAJ Cotton. 
pin, ood P,..In, lI'acto.,..' 

XI.baa 8lngb.MaM Singh Co$-
ton.,lnnlns lI'acto.,.. 

Ram Hal· Lila 8hab Cotton.sin. 
nlnl Faot.o!I. 

In_ oarried on, 

J 

Cottou.ginniDg aDd _ing ,. 

Ditto . . 
Cottou··· aDd_ing, 
.... ::d oiI.milling. 

CottOD.glnnlng aDd preEng .. 
Ditto 

Cotton· ginning 

Ditto 

• .. 
.. 

.. 
'Cotton.gummg 
FIour.milling 
Ice-making 
OU·milling 

Inyeotment 
on_· 

ginniDg and 
~ 

factory 1m· 
c1oaiTeof 

inveetment on 
boildingo). 

3 

Ro. 

2,00,000 

1,66,000 

2,17,000 

1,25,000 

1,39,000 

60,000 

22,000 

Investment 
in oil-mil. 

ting plant. 

, 
Roo. 

.. 
. , 

18,000 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

13 
3 
3 
6 

Investment 
in ioe-mak-
ingplant. 

6 

Ro. 

.. 
, . 

96,000 

. . 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Investment 
in flour~ 

Total milling amount plant invested (inclnaive 
in of invest-

ment in factory. 
buildings). 

8 7 

Ra. Ra. 

. . 2,00,000 

. . ~165,000 

.. 3,29,000 

.. 1,25,000 

.. 1,39,000 

.. 60,000 

.. 22,000 



. 
Investment Investment 

on cotton~ in Hour- Total 
ghmlng and Inveatmant Inveatmt"nt JDllling amount 

Nam. of factory. Induatri .. oarried on. preuing in oiI·mil· in ioe.ma.k .. plant jnvestad factory (in. ling plant. ing plant. (inolullive in cluaive of of inveat- factory. inveatment on ment in 
. buildin~.) . buildiDg.). 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

• R •• R .. . Ra. R •• Ra . 

Ilion Mub';"'mad.A1lah Bakhoh CottoD;t:ing and preaeiDg, 1,35,000 30,000 20,000 .. 2,35,000 
Cotton.ginnlng and l'IooeiDg ioe-m . and oil-milling. pI"" 
Faotory (Two factoriea). 50,000 

Mlan Muhammad Isma.il-Maula Cotton· ginning and oiI.mi\IiDg 66,000 20,000 .. .. 86,000 
Bakb.b Cotton· ginning and Not working. . 
PteUing Faotori ... 

Ganga Sabal Cotton.giDDing and Cotton·giDDing and preaeiDg .. 1,25,000 .. Notworklng .. 1,25,000 
l'IooeiDg Faotory. 

Dbanpat Mal.Bh::fi: Dae Cot- Cotton·(tinnlng and p .... ing and .,26,000 34,000 .. .. 1,60,000 
ton·giDDlng an l'IooeiDg F .... oiI.miIling. 
tory. 

Dl ...... Chand Flnur MiIho and loa I. Flour-milling ; .. 40,000 10,000 75,000 1,25,000 , 
Factory. t. Ice-making. and 

S. OIl.miIling. , 

Ganeoh Flour HW. .. Flour-milling .. .. .. .. 16100,000 16,00,000 

Colony Flour Hw. . . Ditto .. .. .. .. 3.50.000 3,50,000 

Giw.n ToTAL .. 14,20,000 1,40,000 1,26,000 20,25,000 37,11,000 
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PART 2.-TulII IRON FOUNDRIIIIS OF BATALA AND AMBALA-. 
Balala.1 

There are 25 -iron foundries and workshops engaged in the manu· 
faoture of sugaroane presses. agrioultural implements and parts of 
maohinery. Of these. nine are looated in the factories owned by 
the faotory proprietors. 11 are built on plots leased for long periods. 
and the remaining five are situated in hired buildings. The total 
amount of capital invested in these foundries (at present value) 
is estimated at Rs. 8.86.825 as under:-

Land " 
Buildings 
Machinery 

•• .. .. ~ 

Capital in business. '.8 .. working capital 

Total 

Of this capital. Rs. 1.02.100 is borrowed from-

Re. 
18,925 

1.09,800 
1,84,900 
1.28,200 

8.86.825 

Rs. 
(a) Joint stock banks Nil 
(b) Mahajans 1.00,100 
(e) Other sources •• 2.000 

The money borrowed from Mahajans has been borrowed on the 
following terms:-

(0) Security
property; 
hundis; 
pro· notes ; and 
oredit sale system. 

(b) Irmresc rilles (per o?lnvm)-

(,) against security of property duly mortgaged from 8t 
ta 15 per oont ; 

(,,) hundis 9 ta III per cent : 
(iiI) pro·notes III ta 21 per cent. ; and 

. (it) oredit sale system 7l per oent. 
(e) Period.-Money is generally borrowed for the working 

season. i. ... May ta December. 
The rates commonly charged by the bankN'8 in connection with 

other forms of business are praoticaUy the same. 

The business of these foundries is oertainly hempored by
(0) diffioulty in obtaining sufficient capit.al; 
(b) high interest oharges ; and' 
(e) .bSilD06 of banking faoilities. 
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The joint stock banks are reported to advance loans for 8 months 
only, a period which is insufficient for a foundry-owner who wants 
to borrow money for the season, i.e., at least 7 months (May to Decem
ber); and for this reason, coupled with the complicated and incon
venient routine followed by them in the advance of loans, no one 
prefers to go to a bank for borrowing money even at a low rate 
of interest, i.e., 9 to 15 per cent against 9 to 24 per cent charged by 
Mahajans. 

Ambala.1 

There are only two foundries in Ambala. These a~e the Ravi 
Varma Steel Works and the Shankar Iron Works. The former will be 
described first. 

The factory is working for the last six years. A sum of Rs. 29,800 
. V St . ..:., L. has been invested in the business as detailed 

Ron anna - Wor~. below:-

Land and building 

Ra. 
5,500 
5,000 Machinery . 

Working capital 19,800 

Of this capital, Rs. 14,000 has been borowed from-

(a) Joint stock banks 
(b) Mahajans 
(e) Other sources· •• 

Rs. 
6,000 
Nil. 
8,000 

2. The money is borrowed on the following terms :
(a) personal security of the proprietor ; 
(b) the rate of interest charged by the joint stock banks is 

10 per cent per annum and on that borrowed from 
private sources 5 per cent. The interest paid OD 
deposits is also 5 per cent per anDum ; and 

(e) the firm has borrowed Rs. 2,000 from the bank for a period 
of one year and has also been permitted by the bank to 
overdraw to the extent of another sum of Rs. 4,000 
when necessary. There is a limit of period as to the 
money borrowed from other sources. As regards de
posits, the firm is req~ired to pay them on demand. 

S. The .rate flf interest charged by joint stock banks on other 
forms of business is practically the same, whereas that charged by 
MahajaD8 ranges from 12 to 18 per cent per annum. 

1 Note (arranged) ."bmitted by the IDd~triaJ &rveyor. L.ud),iana. 

• This inoIudea &. 8,000 borrowed from tho fathor of tho ...,priotor .0<1 &. 1.000 
.. depooite h7 private individualo. . 
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4. (a) The firm experienoes diffioulty in ohtaining· suffioient 
oapital for the development of the industry. The proprietor oannot 
horrow more than Rs. 6,000 from,the hank without giving his property 
as seourity. 

(b) The proprietor states that the margin of profit in the iron 
foundry is not so great as to leave any appreoiable marllin of profit 
after pll.ying the high rate of interest of 10 per oent to the bank. 

The factory was established in 1927 and began operations towards 
the olose of 1928. About Rs. 52,000 has 

Shonk ... IroD Works. been invested in the business as detailed 
below:-

Land and building 
Machinery •• 
Stook and stores •• 

No part of this has been borrowed. 

.. .. 
.. .. .. 

Rs. 
21,000 
18,000 
18,000 

The work of the firm is being hampered for want of suffioient 
capital. The faotory has been built to undertake work on a large 
scale. In order to work the plant at its full capaoity, a further invest· 
ment of RI. 80,000 as detailed below is oonsidered neoessary :-

Purchase of land for godoWnB 
Purchase of machinery 
Working capital •• 

.. .. 
•• 

.. 
•• .. 

Re. 

5,000 
5,000 

20,000 

The proprietor states that he can borrow this amount from the 
local market at 7l per oent. The rate of interest ohsrged by the 
joint stook banks is 9 per oent, and these loans are granted for a fixed 
period not exceeding six months. He is of the opinion that the loans 
granted under the Punjab Industrial Loans Aot are the best means 
of encouraging the industry in its early stages, and he has therefore 
submitted an application for the grant of a loan of Re. 80,000 under 
the Aot. 

COIIlpari.'<O" oj cIae Foundry I..a..slry at Balala and Ambala. 

Most of the working capital invested in the industry 'at Batala 
has been borrowed from the Mahajans at heaVY' rates of interest 
ranging from 8t to 21 per cent, whereas at Ambal •• 1arge amount 
of o"pital has been invested by the proprietors and a comparatively 
small amount has been borrowed. The proprietor of the Shankar 
Iron Works, Ambala Ci\y, is unwilling to borrow from joint stock 
banks fur further 8.'ttensions as he considers tile rate of interest 
charged by them (9 per cent) too high to leave. fair margin of profit. 
Abou' h6lf the capital invested in the Ravi SWIl Works, Ambala 
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Cantonment, has been borrowed, but at much lower rates of interest 
than those paid by the foundry·owners at Batala, 1Iiz., at /) per oent 
on Rs. 8,000 and at 10 per cent on Rs. 6,000. 

The foundry industry at Batala flourishes in spite of the high 
rates of interest because more than 75 per cent of the owners of the 
foundries are blaoksmiths who run them themselves with the help 
of their relatives and membera of their families. Their standard 
of living is very low, and they are content if they can earn a reasonable 
living wage. At Ambala, on the other hand, the industry is organized 
by capitalists who have to keep paid. managers, engineers, turners, 
moulders, etc. This increases their overhead charges, and, unless 
they u~e their own money or pay a comparatively low rate of interest, 
it is difficult for them to make the industry a commeroial success. 

PART S.-TUB. BpORTS GIIIAB INDUSTRY 011' BaLKo,!!.l 

The manu facture of sports goods in the Bialkot distriot is carried 
on by three distinct agencies, 1Iiz. :-

(a) manufacturers and dealers ; 
(b) middlemen ; and 
(0) mistris, i.e., manufacturers only. 

This olass consists of firms who manufacture goods and deal 
. directly with the public. There are, however, 

Manulaot .... n and deale... only three firms that are engaged in the 
. manufacture of all branches of sports gear. 

The rest, numbering about 25, have specialized in one or two branches, 
such a~ tennis rackets, hockey sticks, football covers, cricket balls, 
polo sticks, tennis, gut, and so on. 

The3e form a very important factor in the trade and are doing 

MiddlemeD. 
a very large amount of business. Many are 
insignificant, but those who are carrying 

on a fairly good business are about 70 in number. They manufacture 
nothing themselves, though, in their advertisements, they profeeR 
to be manufaoturers. They advertise extensively by illustrated 
catalogues both in India and abroad- and by sending out travelling 
agents. Some have opened up branohes in different parts of India 
and foreign countries. They do not incur muoh capital expenditure. 
The various articles of sports have been standardised to a great extent 
in different qualities, according to the material used and their finish. 
There is not muoh difference in workmanship except in the patented 
artioles. The majority of the workers are Illghly skilled. These 
dealers generally keep one set of samples with them. A few keep 
some stock also. On receiving orders, some supply from their own 



stook, but many pw:ohase them from the local manufaoturers or ge~ 
them mauufaotured, aooording to the samples for whioh orders have 
been reoeived, by the mistris who work independently in their homes. 
After stamping these goods with their names and qualities, they 
carry out the orders. The initial investment of this olass oonsists 
of the samples made and the expenses inourred for oatalogues and 
advertisements. 

These form the largest number and are the baokbone of the trllde. 

Mlatria. 
They number over 400, and eaoh employs 
several workers or apprentioes to help hini. 

They are engaged in the manufaoture of different articles, and eaoh 
has speoialized in one branoh or another. They supply artioles to the 
middlemen referred to above. A few, besides supplying the local 
dealers, have begun to do inland and foreign business. They aU 
work in their own houses or rented buildings and book orders from the ' 
local dealers and middlemen. This olass is rIIpidly inoreasing, and 
there is a out-throat oompetition among them in the market. Their 
capital expenditure consists only of implements and tools, whioh do 
not oost much. The working capital consists of rIIW material pur· 
ohased in varying quantities. 

The total investment in this industry may be olassified in round 
Capital "'..w~ figures, ,thus :-

Capital expenditure 
Rs. (lakhs). .'. .'. 6 

Working capital .. . . 80 
• 

Total •• 86 

Out of this, about IIlakhs haa been borrowed from joint stock' banks 
and 8 lakhs from Mahajans. and Re. 15,000 haa been advanced by 
Government to two tennis gut manufacturing firms. 

The joint stock banks have advanced their loans against (i) 
immovable property, (,,) hills of exchange, ",='1 ... d .. teo of and (it,) personal security and goodwill. 
They usually charge from 9 to III per cent, 

and in very few cases onJy 71 per cent. No limit of time has been 
fixed in any of these cases. 

There is no appreciable difference between the rate of interen 
charged by the joint stock banks and Mahajans from the firms or persona 
engaged in the manufacture of sports gear and that oiwged from 
those engaged in other forms of business. The rate of interen 
depends upon the nature of the seourity offered. To mistria who 
poss- no immovable property, the banks advance nothing. The 
llahajans or other money-lenders charge them from ~ to S6 per 
cent. In a few _ interest is charged up to 75 per cent, but this 
haa nothing to do with. the nature of industr;r : it is due to lack of 
personal GlediL. 



. There Ii great difficulty in obtaining sufficient cj\pital, and this is . 

La k of 
._~" . hampering business. The joint stock banks 

c """wl1e8 t' . d ··1 d • are very cau 10US m a vancmg oans, an 
advance a very small sum even against immovable property such 
as houses. The money-lenders take advantage of this and usually 

. charge from 18 to 24 per cent against such security, advancing up ·to 
10 or 15 thousand rupees. 

Besides the lack of banking facilities;· there is a great dearth of 
facilities for foreign trade. The export trade in sports gear is increasing 
every day. The People's Bank of Northern India has no foreign 
connexions and generally does not accept foreign drafts or cheques. 
The Punjab National Bank has foreign connexions, but its charges 
(about S annas per £1 on a draft or cheque) are very high as compared 
with the exchange banks at Bombay. The facilities provided by the 
Imperial Bank of India are only available to a limited number. 

PART 4.-THE CUrLBRl<' INDUSTRY o~ W,UmABAD, NIZAIlABAD, 
AND BRERA.1 

The manufacture of outlery in the Punjab is mainly carried on at 
Wazirabad, Nizamabad, and Bhera. The general ,,-ondition of the 
workers engaged in this industry is practically the iame at each 
centre. A detailed account of conditions prevoiling at these plaoes is 
given below:-

. N izamabatl aml Wazirabad. 

At Nizaina'bad and Wazirabad the manufacture of cutlery is 
mainly carried on by Muhammadans of various oastes such as Lohar, 
Kashmiri, Mochi, Barwala and Teli. A majority of the workmen are 
uneducated and follow the time-worn methods of manufacture. ihey 
are poor and indebted to local dealers and money-lenders. The amaun' 
of debt in many individual cases ranges frtm Rs. Sto to Rs. SOO. The 
deM is either incurred on account of ex};er:diture in conntXion 
with litigation and ceremonial purp(jses such as .marriagts, births and 
deaths or for subsistonce during the slack seasons. The manufacture 
of cutting instruments as practised by the cottage workers does not 
require a large investment of capital and can be easily carried on with 
an initial investment of Rs. 20 or Rs. SO. 

This industry is the sole support of workmen who have no other 
supplementary source of income. The work is carried on all the year 
round. During the rainy season in Julyand August the market is 
dull, and the work is slaok. 

The industry received a severe set-back after the close of the war. 
On account of dull conditions prevailing in the market, due mostly to 
foreign competition, the cottage workers do not get enough work to 
keep them busy for all the days in the month. On an average, they work • 



fot eightoeJ1 to twenty days in the mopth. Theit earnings are ~ust suffi· 
cient to meet the ordinary expenses of daily life and they cannot save 
much to make provision for slask season and other exigencies. The re
sult is that they have either to take advances from the 10ooJ. dealers 
and factory.owners or to borrow money from the money·lending classes. 

The amount of advance taken from the faotory.owner varies in an 
individual case from Rs. 50 to Rs. SOO. Almost all the skilled workmen 
who work in factories a.s paid labourers take advanoes from the factory· 
owners. No interest is oharged on these advances by the factory· owners 
as they are made with a view to binding the workmen to the factory. 
Siloh advances are reoovered by small periodical deductions from the 
earnings of the workmen. If a workman wishes to leave the firm from 
whom he has taken au advance, he is required to repay it before he 
is allowed to work for another firm. 

Workmen have to pay a heavy rate of interest on loans taken from 
the money·lending olasses. The rate of intcrest varies from Be. 1·8·0 
to Rs. S per oent per mensem aocording to _the sooial status and the 
oredit of the borrower. Generally the loans are advanced without 
seourity, but in oertain oases the residential houses of the debtors are 
also held as seourity. The debtor reoeives the full amount of the loan 
at the time of borrowing and no deduotions are made from the principal. 

A workman who has onoe inourred a debt can seldom free himself 
from the clutches of the money-lender_ He oan only with great diffionlly 
repey the interest on the loan; in some oases he is not even able to pay 
the interest, which acoumulates and is added to the amount of the prin. 
oipal. If the debtor is not able to repay the loan for some time, the 
money-lender files a oivil suit, which in some oases leads to the attach· 
ment of the property of the debtor. 

There is no arrangement for the marketing of goods manufaotured 
by cottage workers. They have to sell these either to 10ooJ. factory. 
owners or to middlemen. To improve the condition of cottage 
workers, what is wanted is a series of co·operative organizations to help 
them to sell their'goods, arrange the supply of raw material, and free 
them from the clut.ches of money,lenders. -

The majori Iy of workers work in crowded, insanitary, dingy and 
Wlsuitable dwellings. They are not acquainted with the prinoiples of 
hygiene and laws of sanitation. The atmosphere of the workshops, es
pecially that of the grinding-rooms, is filled with fine particles of silica 
and steel. The operatives are Wlaware of the evil consequenoea caused 
to their lungs by the inhalation. of these panicles and take no precau
lions to guard thunseives againsllhem. 

There are no fixed hours of work in the factories. The workers 
are generally \IIl88ged 011 the piece-wage sys~m, and are at liberty 10 
work when they p1_, unless there is WlllEUal pressure. As a rule, 
th(\y work between aunrise and sunae') and their total daily hours of 



'Work do not exceed eleven. The cottage workeIB work longer than 
those employed in factories and,- when there is pressure, remain busy 
for fourteen hours a day. 

The following table gives a rough idea of the wages paid in 
factories ;-

Nature of work. Daily wageo. 

RI. .&. P. RI. .I.. P • 
1. Forgera II 0 0 to I 8 0 

2. Grinde .. and polishers •• 1I 8 0 to ·4 0 0 

3. Expert workmen who IUe the bIadea and lit 
them to hafto 1 8 0 to 1I 0 0 

4. Ordinary workmen who file the blades aad lit 
them to JWt... .. 012 0 to 1 4 0 

6. Cooliea employed on driving _ 010 0 to o 1~ 0 

0.- BelloWBmen •• 0 8 0 to 0 8 0 

The general condition of forgers and grinders is better than that 
of the workers employed in other branches of the industry, and they 
are generally free from debt. -

BMrIJ. 

The condition of workers al; Bhera does not materially differ from 
_.that of the workerl< at Wazirabad and Nizamabad. They are Awan 
by caste and live together in one nlohalla, and are either employed 
~ looal factories or work in their_ own houses. They do not receive 
advances from faotory-owneIB like those at Wazirabad and Nizamabad. 
Their daily earnings range between Re. 0-12-0 and Re. 1-8-0. The 
industry is their sole support, and they have no other source of 
income. -

They are indebted 1;0 money-lenders, the debt in individual cases 
rtnging from Rs. 200 to Rs. 1,000. The debts are incurred for the same 
purposes as those stated in the oase of the workers at Nizamabad and 
Wazirabad. The rate of intersst is Re. 1-9-0 to Rs. 8-2-0 per cent per 
mensem. - The borrower does not receive the full amount of the loan at 
the time of .borrowing, for two months' interest is deduoted. 

SurgicallmtrumentB. 
. . 

The manufactureIB of surgical instruments are mainly Muham
madans, the majority being Lohars, Amins and Sheikhs. They are 
illiterate and receive no regular training in their art. Their knowledge 
is based on their long association wUh the industry. They are financially 
better off than the artisans fIDployed in the manufacture of cutlery 
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a~ Wa~irabad and Ni~amabad. From enqniries made from the workers 
a~ Sialkot, it appears that they are not indebted to money-lending 
olasses. When they stand in need of money for oeremonisl purposes 
snoh as marriages, births, eto., they get advanoes from the leotory
owners under whom they work. No interest is oharged by the factory. 
owners on advanoes of this nature. An important feature of this in
dustry is that the workers find work throughout the year and are seldom 
unemployed. Wages are as fo11ows:-

Natura of work. 

Forging 
Filing .. 
Hardening and _poring 
Grinding •• 

~~ .. 
Niok.1-P\atlDa 

Monthly _ of 
IkiIJod workmen. 

Ita. RI. 
86 to 60 
20 to 60 
SIS to 60 
20 to so 
86 to 60 
20 to so 
86 to so 

u .. b1IeII _r.-. 
.. 10 _daily. 
.. I to 8 ....... daily. 

10 OIIJUIO to Be. 1+0 
daily. 

Ita. 6 to Ita. 16 ,.. -
The operatives are required to work eight or nine honrs a day. 

Whon they work for longer hours. they are paid overtime, whioh aggre
g.\tes about 10 to 15 par oent above their ordinary earnings. As a rule, 
they do not work for more than eleven honrs a day. 

PART 5.-TBII HAaDwAIUI INDUSTRY 01' GUJ8A.1IWALA..1 

The hardware industry of Gujranwsla comprises the maoofaoture 
of iron saft>8 and almiraha, aluminium hollow·ware. oopper and brass
ware and Persian-wheels. The iron 811>fe. almirab and slumininID 
hollo_ware making industries can hardly be oonsidered as eottage 
industries as thE'Y are being lUll on regular organiaed faetory linei'. 
The work~rs in these indust,ries are. as a rule, emv10yed on monthly 
wages, but in a few oases laboUftlXll are engagE'd on the pi_wage 
system as well. 
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The wages of 'skilled workers in the iron safe ane{" almirah making 
and aluminium hollow-ware making industries range between Rs. 45 to 
Rs. 90 per mensem according to the skill and experience of the 
workers. The majority of them are free from debt, but in certain cases 
debts are incurred in cODDexion with marriages, deaths, etc. The 
comparative absence of indebtedness among workers as well as among 
the proprietors of small workshops is in a measure due to the fact that 
the work is carried on throughout the year without a break. The 
workers, though free from indebtedness as a whole, are by no means in 
affiuent oircumstances on account of low wages and the absence of the 
habit of saving. AIly balance left with them after the necessities of 
life are provided for goes towards expenditure on luxuries, such as in
dulgence in costly garments and visits to cinema shows, etc. A fair pro
portion of their income is swallowed up in gambling. In some cases 
more than a third of their monthly earnings is lost in this way. 

A majority "of the dealers are capitalists themselves, but their 
capital resources are always supplemented by the joint stock banks. 
From amongst the cases examined by me, I did not come across a single 
instance in which the concerns had been financed by Mahajans. This is 
mainly due to the high rates of interest demanded by the Mahajans. 
The joint stock banks advance money only against immovable property. 
and very seldom against stocks, a difficulty which handicaps 
the manufaoturers considerably. The rate of interest charged 
ranges between 9 to 12 per oent, the latter being the commoner 
of the two. Raw material like metal sheets and slabs is 
imported from Bombay and Calcutta. The wholesale dealers 
of these places generally allow thirty to ninety days' grace ac
cording to the credit of the dealers for the payment of their bills. 
The local wholesale dealers too allow 1!ome credit to the manu
facturers. It is estimated that the total capital invested in the iron 
safe and almirah industries at Gujranwala is about four lakhs, 
and in the aluminium hollow-ware industry about one lakh. 

Raw material for both the industries is imported from distant 
provinces, iron and steel from Tata's ane{ the aluminium sheets, 
which are of foreign origin, from Bombay. A few days' credit is given 
by Tats's local agent to the dealers. 

Finished goods of both the industries find a ready market in the 
province. Iron safes and aImirahs are also exported to other provinces. 
The common method of advertisement and marketing is to display the 
goods at the shops at Gujranwala, but of late somB manufac
turers have begun to send out commercial travellers. A 
couple of firms have appointed agents in important towns such 118 
Lahore and" Amritsar. There is a keen demand for aluminium hollow
ware all over the province. and tbil iI mostly met from Gujranwala, 
where the industry has become .:entrali.l8d. Due to the very keeQ.looaI 
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.competition, the profits of the manufaoturers have been reduced to a 
minimum, and that may be a possible explanation of the unscrupulous 
methods of marketing adopted by some of the dealers. Iron 
·safes, whioh are HOld by weight, are very often padded with iron 
o(luttings to inorease their weight. The oondition of the aluminium 
hollow·ware industry oan be judged from the fact that, during the 
iast year, two out of six faotories have olosed down, while another is 
-showing signs of failure. The rates of profits earned by the factory
o(lwners range between 21 and 81 per cent, whereas those in the iron 
'Safe making industry range between 8 and 15 per cent. 

Oopper and Brass-ware. 
Tbe oopper- and brass-ware industry of Gujranwala is in the hands of 

.ka8mu (dealers in utensils). Their number in the town is about 20, 
and it is estimated that a capital of about 41 lakhs is invested in the 
industry. The kaseras mainly finance their coucerns themselves. 
Loans are sometimes taken from joint stock banks, but loans from 
other sources are preferred. The rate of interest charged by joint 
-stock banks varies from 9 to 12 per cent, and by Mahajans from 15 to 
.g4 per cent. 

The aotnal workers in the brass- and copper-ware industry are 
-thathia", who are engaged by the lea_a, for the manufaoture of 
these wares. Like the workers in the iron safe industry, the 
.tMthiar. receive advanoes of Rs. 200 or Re. 800 from the kaseras. 
In case of a breaoh of the agreement, the thaOIiar is lisble to refund 
the balance of the advance. Very often the law courts are resorted to 
for ita recovery. 

The lhathiar. are only supplied with their metal raw materials 
.and are required io deliver the finished wares. To meet the expend
iture for other materials used in the mannfaoture suob as coal, wax, 
ilolder, eta., they always get a fair portion of wages, generally half, 
in advance. From the _ examined, it appears that the earn
ings of the CIaaIhiar, range between Rs. 40 to Rs. 80 per mensem, 
aooording io the skill of the worker. The Iltalltiars very often 
take loans from sahukars io meet the expendi ture in oon
nexion with social observanoes like marriages and deaths. The ratl! 
of interest obarged on loans of this nature is sometimes as high 88 
80 per oen~ No debts are. however. inourred for produotive purposes. 
Sa\;Ilg& are also l1Ilknown io these people. It is estimated thai about 
one-fourth of the inoome of the tlIaihi .... is spent on drink. a hahit 
whiob is unfortunately fairly eommon with this class of workers. 

The utensil wares mannfaotured at Gujranwala are uport.ed 
to most parts of the northern Punjab by the lcoImIa. No mganiaed 
.agt'noy for the distribution of th_ produots exists in Gujranwala, but. 
as the town is well known for these '11'-. retail dealers from all ova 
tht> provinoe pay visits io thet p1aoe for their requinments. n.-t 
profits ranging from 61 io lSi per oent are Mrned by the middle
-men. 
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Persian_wheel;;. 

The ma.king of Persian· wheels, eto., is in the hands of the workers
themselves. They do not hold large stocks either of the raw materiaL 
or'of ille manufactured goods. The joint stock banks and the Mahajans
do not finance them because of the absence of suitable security. Gener
ally the wholesale dealers in raw material like steel and galvani2ed
iron sheets give out the material on credit and get the money as soon 
as the manufactured goods are disposed of. Interest is charged on 
the balance of the outstanding amount at varying rates, which is some
.imes as high as 15 per cent per annum. From the cases examined. 
it appears that earnings average about Rs. SO per mensem. The 
manufactured goods are generally sold to the zemindars of the 
peighbonrhood. More often the manufacturers of the goods them
.elves go to the egrioultnrists to sell their wllres. 

8uggestUms jO'f lmprotement. 

It has been pOlOtetl out that thel'e is no organized agency f<lI 

the markeLing of the products of the Gujranwala hardware manufac
turers. The industrialists cannot themselves unc!ertake this huge 
task partly because of the lew rates of profits earned hy them, and 
partly owing to the lack of the spirit of co-operation. One way of helping 
them, "luch would be greatly appreciated, would be to hold 
inlustrial fallS every yE'8.r in some Important. town. ~hi. would 
tend to bring the manufacturers into closer touch with the con
sumers and vice tleTS". The average arils8.!l is very backward. mainly 
owing to his conservatism, lack .of ambition and inahility to 
app!eeiate a higher standard of living. The crying need of the in
dustrial population is the provision of greater facilit.ies for educa
tion. No doubt provision has been made to impart training in in
dustrial schools, but few artisans in the hardware industry at 
Gujranwala care to send their children to them. While at home, they 
are put to work muoh too soon in order to add to the family earn
ings. 

Improvement in the condition of the workers is not possihle un!9811 
hetter tools and plant are employed and an economic sub-division of 
industrial processes introduced. It has been observed that the imple
ments used by the thathiars to-day are the same as were used in the 
eighties of the last oentury. There is a tendency for the establi~hment 
of small factories whioh should be encouraged. The problem of in
debtedness among workers in these industries is a pressing one, but 
no means of ameliorating their condition have so far heen found. The 
general conditions of the workers who are membelll of the oo-operat
ive oredit sooieties show that workmen have not gained muoh in any 
direction. The 6asy terms on which money is offered them are 
alluring, and inoreased oredit enables them to borrow more than they 
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really need for productive purposes. A large majority of artisan~ 
oannot take advantage of the industrial loans granted under the Punjalt 
Industrial Loans Act of 1928 owing to their inability to offer adequate' 
leourity. The Industries Department can help these cottage workers by 
enabling workers to purchase tools and plant on the hire purohase 
system. Much useful work oan also. be done by putting labour-saving: 
devices within their reach. The processes employed by metal 
workers are especially susceptible of improvement. Their statll& 
oould be imprOVed and their output increasod by the Htab\ishmsnt 
of small ~IIXiJia.ry hotories employing machinery to oo.rry out opera
tions involving muoh time and labour when carried out by hand_ 
Some attempts in thi~ direction have been made by a firm of iron safe
mllllufaoturers, but a oomplete equipment is still lacking. Of late the 
t.own has bfen eleotrified, and the use of electrio motors for driving 
small machines \ike the blowers of the Ihathiar8 should be encouraged. 

PART G.-TUB HANDLOOI( WB.\VING INDUSTRY1. 

General Condition oj 1M Indtutry. 

Indeed, when we oonsider how many· are the handicaps under 
whioh the weaver labours, a big measure of adluiration mus~ be con
oeded to him. For oenturies he has had to contend against a seriowr 
lack of proper organization. Evan to-day, despite the attempts whioh 
have been made by the Industries Department to ease his path to 
Ill"eater prosperit.y, the weaver is still struggling against adverse eoono
luio oircwustanoes and against inherent defects in his own industrial 
system. 

That his diffioultil'8 are not beyond remedy, however, is a matter 
of faith to those indusmal experts who have the welfare of this grea' 
class at heart. The means of amelioration are surely not beyond the 
capacity of the present age of enlightened produotion to discover. 
ed that they will be disoovered is certain_ 

There have been many chanReB in the Mte of the textile as of 
other indusmes induced by. various eoonomio factors, such as the 
impetus given to produotion during the great war which brought into 
prominence India's need of purchasing in her own markets, and the 
Swadeshi movement which arose during the non-eo-operation days. 
During the earlier portion of the past decade the number of handlooma 
multiplied rapidly throughout the provin~ and several handloom faa. 
tones were started by private enterprise. Th_ continued to fto11r1sh 
10 long as the original impetus lasted, but an eoonomio reaotion set in 
six or Beven years sgo, and the industry suffered a ntvane!rum the 
return of normal conditions. 
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The opinion of ihe experts has become convinced that exist.ing 
methods must undergo radical changes if the economic condi~ion of the 
weaving classes is to be improved. A mass of evidence has accumulat
ed, showing that there are many separate factors militating againli 
both skilled and unskilled workers, especially on account of the com
petition offered by the mill industry. The weaver, with his primitive 
100m, cannot compete against mass production and scientifio methods 
unless some steps are taken to improve the apparatus at his disposal, to 
introduce new designs according to the ohanging taste and to evolve 
a suitable machinery for marketing his goods. 

StatistiDr of Weat;err in the Punjab. 

The census of 1921 gave the number of weavers as 858,248 and the 
total number of Julahas as 578,620. In the year 1926 the Director of 
Land Records estimated that the number of handloom weavers in the 
rural areas was 192,588, and the writer's estimate for the same year of 
actual workers, both in urban and rural areas, was 192,824. Even if we 
accept the most conservative of these caloulations, the number remains 
sufficiently higli to place the handloom weaving industry among tbe 
more important industries of the province. 

Castel Engaged. 

Almost all communities of various sub-castes, snch as Mochis, 
Awans, Pathaus, Bhatis and Pullarwans, Arya converts called Meghs, 
Dhanaks and Kohlis, Ramdasias, Kabir Panthias, Barwolas and 
Chamars, carry on weaving as a cottage indnstry in the provin~e. The 
notion once prllvalent amongst orthodox Hindus that this vocation 
is a menial one has been disoarded as a result of which a number 
af high·caste Hindus, such as Brahmans and Khalris and others, have 
taken up this profession. 

Earning Capacitw. 
The differenoe in proficienoy is naturally reflected by their individual 

earning capacities. In 1926 a skilled weaver used to earn from Re. 1 
to Re. 1-4.0 a day on an average, while an unskilled weaver received 
from 8 annas to 10 anuas daily according to the quality and nature 
of the work done. The present scale of earnings as ascertained by me 
personally during .my recent tours of Ludhiana, AmbaIa and Multan 
has come doWll to 1 0 to 14. anuas for the skilled worker, and 
l) to 6 annas for the unskilled weaver. -

A_age Monlhly l7U:OfIUl of the Punjabi Weater. 

Thus the average monthly income of a weaver calculated according 
w the above-mentioned scale comes to Re. 20 and Rs. 18 during the 
years 1926 and 1980, respectively. This heavy decrease in the wages 
during the last few years has caused a disasnous effect on the industry 
and the labour engaged in ii. H is very difficult to siete wlth any 
.degree of exactitude as to how long this depression will conlinue and 
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when i' will end. If we take four as being the average number of 
members in a weaver's family, this income is nothing more than a bare 
eubsistence 'Wage, and keep& him and his family always just on 'he 
Terge of starvation. Accordingly, there are to be encountered every· 
where innumerable oases of impoverishment and permanent indebted· 
nell. 

General Oondition oj 1M W Baver. 
The condition of the individual weaver is often one of misery. 

How muoh of this is due to his own fault and how muoh to the defect. . 
of the primitive organization of his oalling is diffioult to decide. It i .. 
generally known, however, that the weaver himself is oonservative. 
ignorant, illiterate and impoverished, and that he stilllllingS to crude
and time-worn methode of productiOB. His looms and his other im
plements are unscientifioally oonstruoted, yielding the minimum of 
resulta for the maximum of labour. Throughout the Punjab he is 
under the dominanoe of the oapitalist, who finances the industry and 
to whom he i. bound to sell his finished wares. 

Supp/emenla'll Income. 
In the rural parta of the provinoe the weaver supplements his main 

income by doing odd joba suob as coolie work. by helping in the fields 
during harvesting operations and by taking oontraots of fruit gardex:s. 
The average extra inoome derived by him from suoh sources is Em ell. 
though even that small sum is undQubtedly weloome in many a home. 
Cottage weavers also have other ways and means of supplementin, 
their incomes for they do not restriot their activities striotly t.() weaving. 
but during the- days when the crops are being out and garnered thfY 
tamporarily desert their looms and go out into the fields to help the 
paasants. In return for thia. they are given various forms of remunera
tion in kind, IUob as free fuel. vegetables. oom and other field produce. 
Moreover. the aemi1l.dara and other more opulent rural folk often adopt 
lhe practioe of supplying the :weavers with their own yam and of paying 
for the work done on a pi_wage system. On the other hand. a weaTeI' 
residing in the urban al'8allsolely depends for his living on this industry. 
t\nd haa no other supplamentary source of income. He mostly worb 
for U,Io1ctm who are financed by the oapitalista. 

Ufllhriflrllltld U~. 
Normally. the handloom weaving industry in the Punjab su1l'ers 

from economio stresa and the tendenoy is to lag behind the pace of 
eoonomio development. It is an undoubted fact that weavers as .. 
01_ are handioapped from working on .. oommerioal soaIe. and one
of the principal reasons for this is that their reso1ml88 are Tery limited. 
They neTer poss_ any working oapiW. and even in times of prosperity 
they save none, for they neither feel the impulse of thrift, nor 
do they. realiae that they can create opporiunities for the promotion 
of their own bnsin8911 interests. Times of eoaroity find them helplesll 
and Wlprepared; and. in addition, .iIley su1I'er themeelvee to rernr.ia 
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unorgapised, and even devoid of faoilities for the securing of raw 
material and for the disposal of their products. Temperamentally, 
moreover, the weaver is slothful and easy-going and he is without ambi
tion. He is oontent with his small income, and he seldom ·aspires to 
undertake anything that will improve his status in life. He depends 
for his livelihood on such business as he can secure locally without 
muoh trouble. 

How the lnilmtry is Financed. 

In the urban areas it is the sahukar who controls the industry ; 
in rural areas i~ is the zemindar. They dictate their own terms and 
thus eat up a good deal of the weaver's profits. The weavers are un
organized and 'betray a singular lack of capacity for discovering suitable 
markets for their products: ConseqlIently, they have to depend to a 
very large extent upon the middleman for the sale of their goods. Their 
debts preolude the possibility of their striking out for themselves in
dependently. The oapitalists and the middlemen alike are selfish and 
are intent upon their own profits alone and give no assistance to the 
weaver to enable the latter to become self-supporting. 

The supply of raw materials, i.e., yam, eto., is entirely in the hands 
of the capitalists, who oontrol it absolutely in each of the yam markets 
in the Punjab. Their practice is to make their purchases of foreign 
yam in the Amritsar market, and of Indian mill yam either directly 
from the mills or from Amritsar. The dealers in the provincial centres 
distribute their stocks amongst the weavers either directly or 
through the petty shopkeepers, who either sell them at retail rates to 
the villagers or give them on loan for a fixed period and charge interest 
at the rate of 12 annas per month per cent. The tax thus levied by 
middlemen at 10 many stages adds appreciably to the price of the yam 
before it reaches. the hands of the weavers, and this factor ultimately 
affeots the cost of the oloth thus produced by them and renders com
petition with mill-made fabrios almost impossible. 

To some extent the weavers who are members of the weavers' 
eo-operative societies are financed by the society funds; but, as the 
number of weavers in such societies bears a negligible proportion to the 
total number of weavers in the Punjab, the rate of interest chargM 
being not very moderate, this agenoy, too, has not been able to relieve 
the weavers from the olutohes of the oapitalists to any extent. 

Total Amount of Debt. 
From the information oollected during my recent visits to some of 

the important weaving eentres I oan safely remark that almost each 
and eyery weaver in the Punjab has gone under debt. The total amount 

.- -of loans mostly taken from the money-lenders by the weavers may be 
*ltiroated at not less than rupees two orares. This figure inoludes 1080S 

ia¥en either in oash or in the form of raw material by the weavers 
either for produotive or for non-produotive purposes. If the present 



,s~ate of industry is allowed to continue for Bome time more, I am oon
iident the weavers will never be able to repay their debts without un
.dergoing humiliation and attachment of their properties if they happen 
to possess any. Cases of attaohment among the weavers are reported 
,to be inoreasing every day. 

It ia very diffioult to work out proportion of debt to income, more
..over, when they have no saving. Their monthly expensea are ruways 
'more than their inoomo. whioh keeps the weavers under permanent 
indebtedness. 

Edimllm oj Ea:penditure. 
The following statement shows the monthly estimated oonsump

:tion of a weaver's family oonsisting of four members :-

(a) Food 
(b) Clothing •• 
(0) Ceremonies 
(d) MisoellanooUB 

Total 

Bale oj 1 nteres!. 

.. 

Rs. 
10 
1 
1 
1 

18 

The ra.te of interest whioh the weavers have to pay varies from 
Re. 0-10·0 to Rs. II per oent per month aocording to the oonditions ~ 
the market, and it depends on the status of the borrower. For instance, 
if a wea.ver borrows yarn, no interest is oha.rged by the yarn·lender fo~ 
about a fortnigM, dlll'ing which time either the cost of yarn be re
turned in oa.sh or the manufaotured article be deposited with the mer· 
oChau~, otherwise on the expiry of the fixed. date the weaver is required '0 pay interest at the ra.te agreed upon mutnally till ~he a.coounf is 
settled in full. 

Seeurily Jor Loans. 
The money.lenders do not generally give loans without security, 

tUld oha.rge exorbitant rates of interest. The market ra.te of interest 
for such 10QDtl is fixed between Re. 1 to Re. 1·9-0 per oen' per month. 
It is in very few oa.see that the borrower is ahle to ~pay the debts out 
of his _mugs. In the majority of oases the reooveriea are made by 
the oreditors through the courts by attaohment of security or by in
struments, &B the case may be. 

In most oases the exaot amount is received by the payee, and in 
rome oa.sN the lender pays the loan after deduoting the discount for 
the period of oontraot. Loans are advanced for fixed periods or for in· 
defiuite periods aooording to the dE'Si1't' of tht" borrow ..... Tb" It''paymfOt 
is usually claimed on the expiry of the time in the case of the fixed 
period loans. Interest is realised at intervaJs of three months, silt 
months or after one yev a.ooording to the condiuons settled M tbe 
iirne of entering into oonh'aot by the lender and the borrower. 
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Payment oj Wages. 

The system of payment of wages is followed differently at different 
places: At certain wea.ving centres where the weavers weave for the
sahukars on the piece-wage system the wages are generally paid in ad
vanoe, and these are finally adjusted at the completion of the task. 
In small factories they are paid fortnightly or monthly. In certain 
cases a proportion of the wage is held up by the employer_ In fact .. 
there are no hard and fast rules with regard to the payment of wages_ 

Marketmg oj the ManuJactured Goods. 

The following are the few methods by means of which finished' 
products are disposed of:-

(1) In the. rural areas cloth is manufactured by the weavers 
mainly for the local zemindars, and only the surplus is sold to
petty shopkeepers for local disposal or for export to the adjoining. 
area~. In a few eastern districts the cloth is brought to, ands old in, 
the piths (weekly markets). 

(2) In some cases disengaged weavers &r.d other persons purchase
cloth from the petty shopkeepers and sell it by hawking in the
villages or' at local fairs. 

(8) Some grades of cloth are supplied to contractors, who secure
orders from Government or State departments and who get their re
quirements carried out by weavers at convenient places. 

(4) In a few instances the co-operative societies are instrumental 
in securing orders and in having them carried out by their members_ 

(5) By f~ the most widely prevalent method, however, is that 
which is followed by the capitalists who own shops at all the important 
weaving centres in the province, and who give. out work to the weavers· 
on the piece-wage system and keep a large stock of cloth for export to· 
places outside the province_ 

None of the methods described above, except in such instances as
the oo-operative societies are themselves instrumental in securing. 
orders, can be admitted as sufficiently profitable from the weavers' 
point of view. The prevailing systems send up the price of hand-woven 
cloth to snoh a level that there remains an altogether insufficient 
margin for successful competition with mass production. 

Suggestio1l8 Jor Imprm;ement8_ 

A few suggestions may now be made to indicate how the way could 
be opened up to the betterment of the social and economic status of the 
Punjab weavers-

(1) Closer co-operation should be brought about between the 
workers and the middlemen, whQ are at present playing at oross-pur
poses. They should be induced to form joint co-operative societies to-

o work for their mutual benefit. The weavers by producing suitable-
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fabrios, and the middlemen by placing their intelligence and their
capital at the disposal of the industry. Government may on their' 
part organize these sooieties and help them· with grants of money and! 
general guidanoe, with teehnioaf advioe and with other faoilities which· 
will ensure their suooess. 

(2) Supply unions should be formed wherever necessary in thlt" 
province to undertake the supply of cheap and right type of raW" 
!llaterial through the sooieties. Arrangements should also be made b1. 
~hese sooieties to ~tore, cloth for sale on a commission basis. 

(8) Sale depOts should be established at suitable plaoes, ancf 
agenoies should be started both in and outside the province for market. 
ing of goods produced by the weavers. The cost of management of 
Buch depO,s, at least for a few years till the societies are in a position. 
to meet the full cost independently of Government support, should bit 
borne by Government. 

(4) The rate of interest at present .charged by the co-operatiYe
sooieties should be reduoed to the minimum. 

(5) All Government requirements of oloth whioh oan be woven 
on hand looms should, 118 far as possible, be purohased from thell8' 
stores. 

(6) A practical research laboratory should be started under the
Department of Industries, Punjab, for the purpose of making experi
ments and bringing out the latest and commercial designs to suit the
ohanging taste of the people, which should be distributed. to the
weavers from time to time. 

(7) The burden imposed by 1"6Ilway freight, terminal and ootroi 
taxes levil'd on both the import of I'IIW material and the export. of 
finished goods should be brought down to a more rpasonable level 80 U 

to make it possible for all artioles conneoted with the hand textile uade
to circulate into, and out of, the market at cheaper rates. 

(8) The system of weekly markets should be extended to facili
ta\e the disposal of finished produots. 

(9) Industrial exhihitions should be held annually at suitable 
plact'tl, and on such occasions hand· ... oven oloth should be exhibited 
both for display and sale. . 

(10) Fat'llitiee ehould be provided onder the Department of In
dust rips to lease out improved looms and ether implements to the
w..avers on easy instalments on the hire purchase sys\em. This will en
able the poor weaver to buy the latest appliances mthout much diffi
oulty. 

(11) Travelling demonstration parties should be organized onder 
the Dl'partment of Industries for the purpoees of affording iechnical 
advice to the ... eaVf'r& living ;n the remotest vJlagea in the province.. 
These pattiea should be entrusted with the work of It>&Sing out im
proved looms and other ap(liianeee to Wf'aVerB on the hire p~ 
system. 
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(12) The rules and regulations governing the grant of loans undl'r 
-the Punjah Industrial Loans Act should he modified in accordance with 
-the conditions of weavers so as to enable some of the really deserving 
workers to derive the fullest possible benefit out of the generous finano

'ial assistance provided under the Act for the improvement of cottage 
industries. The following few proposals are offered for consider
-ation :-

(l) Tho value of securities offered may be reduced from one and 8 
half times to one and a quarter times; 

(i1) The present rate of interESt for small loans not exceeding 
RR. 500 may be reduced to the borrowing rate of Government; and 

(ii1) Registration and other charges may either be brought down 
to the minimum, or the recipient of small loans should, if possible, 
;be exempted from this procedorp. 



80rW III&/IUI of Yillag., witb 
/)/0. IebsU and dloLriel.. 

1 I 

--;llI'atohabad, T.boO ~an1 
Taran, Dt-t.rict. Amrttar. , Baol Sallo, T.boU and 
"lotrlot H",hlarpur. 

3 Moblbpur, T.boU "'-hUlb· , ab, D ... riot Shah pur. 
S.l&ud hi LaloDnl and 
Chak in Tohlil ijamrala, 
Dlotrwt Amhal&. 

/j Khan ... IL T.b.oll Paorur, 
Dlotrwt Hi&lkot. 

Total .. 

PART "·-BANDLOOII WUVBB8 (SPBOIAL VILLAGB INQUIRIBS).t 

TABLE L-EIIl'LOYJI ..... 

NllIDber of 
I 

!&mill .. Number of Number of Number of who ... " Number of families Namber of 
famili .. ..orken giTcm up worken in who have workera in aoder engaged ia the indue- column 6. taken to column 7. 
Inquiry. Ibe ind .. try. try daring the induotry. 1b.laot 

3 yean. 

3 , 6 8 7 8 

-ao 36 7 7 .. .. 
200 1,000 7 22 .. .. 

ao 89 6 24 .. .. 
82 93 .. .. .. .. 
40 08 0 10 1 1 

"2 1,284 29 83 1 1 

N ...... -onIy Iil< .... v.", (aU in Baoi BaDo) own land (18 aoreo) • 
• 'M • ..!e by Iuduatri&lluap.:.ctora of the Co.operatlve Department. 

Number of 
f&milies 

dependent en~ly 
upon weavmg 
(with total 
number of 

tbeir membera 
in brackete). 

.9 

30 
(36) 

Not less than 
200 

(I,OOO). 
None. 

82 
(360) , 
(8) 

298 
(1,392) 
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Total .. .. 43,~2 20,842 .. .. .. 
.' 
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PART 8.-THE TANNING INDUSTBy.l 

Tanning is one of the most important industries of the province. 
AR would appear from the censns report of 1921, there were 1,128,704 
-tanners (including dependents) engaged in leather tanning mostly 
in villages. Their volume of business, as was determined by a special 
survey in 1922, was estimated at 2, crores 'Worth of tanned leather: 
These figures relate to the more important ('entres, and not to small 
villages, which were ignored. The tanners generally live from hand to 
mouth for the following reasons:- . 

(0) their income is very meagre ; and 
(b) thers is no one to fin&nce them. The few capitalists who 

deal in boots and shoes and who purchase tanned leather 
buy their goods at very low rates and advance them 
money for the purchase of raw material at high rates. 

Generally the tanning industry is in the hands of ch&mars, .who 
:are very poor. Owing to tbeir poverty, they ClIInnot go to any school 
to learn improved methods of tanning. As they are not edncated, they 
are not in a po~ition to develop their business or improve their trade by 
the study of books and joul'llllls, which contain new scientific inven· 
tions and 8Ilggestions for the improvement of the industry. The 
poverty of the workers, their prejudices against the adoption of 
new and improved methods, the competition of imported goods and 
the lack 01 organization, are the main factors which are respon· 
tlible for the decline of the industry and the pitiable condition of 
the workers. It is due to these ClIIUSOS that most. of the chamars 
{tanners) are tired of their profession and are adopting some other 
means for earning their livelihood. 

In 1928, the Punjab Government sanctioned a village tanning de· 
monstration party to give practical demonstration of the improved 
methods of tanning at the very doors of the village tanners, who have 
no other means of learning the latest and the scientific deVelopments 
in this trade. The object of this is to give demonstrations in 
tanning leather on improved methods at one important centre in each 
tahsil of every distriot in the provinoe. The party stops at each place 
lor a period of about one month and a half. Besides giving demonstra
gons, the oflieer-in-charge of the party vioits the surrounding villages 
and explains the objects of the psrty and points out to the illiterate 
tauners the defects of their system and how to remove them. The 
tanners are also aJlowed to work and tan their own bides at the working 
place of the -party. This givee them an insight into the new methods, 
and puts them in a position to use them when the party leaves: 
Their _ produces the following improvements :-

(1) The tanning of a lot of hidl'S 'Which by lXluntry methods 
occupies 89 days can be redueecl. to ill days. 
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(2) The cost of raw material used in tanning ODe maund of hide", 
can be reduced from Rs. 5-10'() to Rs. 8-5·0. " 

(8) The quality of the goods manufactured can be improved 
to such' an extent that the finished leather tanned in this manner
will fetch Rs. 80 permaund as compared with Rs. 40 per maund 
for the leather tanned by indigenous methods. " 

But even with the adoption of improved methods, {he lot of 
tanners cannot be bettered unless the financial aspects of the industry 
are improved and markets are found for the disposal of finished goods. 
In the Jullundur district, where the party has given demonstra
tions, the chamars are practically under the influence of the Khoja!!, 
who provide them with raw hides at high rates on the understanding
that the finished goods will be sold through them only. The chamars· 
have to pay in the first instancA a charge of Re. 1 per maund as 
shop rent for finished goods brought to the Khojas for sale. The
leather is then .disposed of by auction or some other means, but no' 
one comes forward to purchase the leather at a rate higher than that 
offered by the person who is selected by mutual arrangement. On 
top· of this, the tanners are required to pay one anna per rupee as· 
commission to the Khojas' society. As their financial condition is, 
poor, they are obliged to entrust all their buoiness to Khojas. If 
they do not agree to the. price offered by the Khojas, they cannot 
take their goods back without paying the commission of one anna per" 
rupee to the Khojas' society. To remove these difficulties co-operative 
societies should be formed to advance money to tanners at a reason
able rate of inter~st, and to arrange for the disposal of their finished: 
goods. "These' societies should he established under the Depart-· 
ment of Industries, as this is the only department which can· 
ameliorate the condition of tanners by providing technical assistance
and arranging markets for the disposal of their goods. 

PART 9.-VILLAGE TANNERS IN SIALKOT DISTRICT (SPBCIAL INQUIaY)l •. 

The inquiry was conducted in the following 10 villages, viz. ;-
Teh8il&. Vill4gu. 

Pasrur 

Daska 

8iaIkot 

Families engaged in tanning 
Workers-

(a) Male 
(b) Female 

Kulbajwa, Mundeke Berisn and: 
Bajra. . 

Koreke, Jhulke, Dhedowali and 
Dhadoo. 

Chaprar, Mandlianwala and. 
8ahowali. . 

841 

454 
100 (round). 

'Report (abridged ond --lIII"d) made h7 the lnd .. triaJ S"",,yor. Sialtot. 



Free of debt 

Tptal debt 
Average debt P6f'-

(a) Fa.mi.ly 
(b) Indebted family 

Biggest debt 
Smallest debt 

• sos· 

.. 

90 families (round)' 
i.s. 24 per cent. 

1. 54 (lakhs). 

Rs. 
455 
618 

4.000 
50 

'fhe women ohop the bark of the kikar (J.caoia arabica) and pound~ 
it. No one owns land. No one keeps separate business accounts. 
Eaoh family has a common purse to draw upon both for private
and business purposes. It is not therefore possible to say with any 
degree of precision as to what proportion of the debt has been used for' 
produotive and for unproductive purposes. 

Tanners generally borrow from three sources. The period of' 
repll.yment usually depends on the source. 

The sources are-
(,) middlemen, i.e., Khojas known as arMis. 

(ti) professional money.lenders ; and 
(iii) oo.operative sooieties. 

'fhis olass has sprung up recently and has a strong hold on the' 

Middlemen. 
tannE'rs of the district. They buy raw hides· 
on their own aooount and sell them to the" 

ta:mel'8 on oredit at a rat'!' whi~h is Nightly higher than the prevalent 
market rate of intl'rest. 

The tenner is required- to bring the ~nned and finished tidee for 
aale to the broker from whom he purchased them. The broker sends· 
'"ford to diffl!l'ellt customers to come IUld t-id for the lot in tho presence 
of ~e tenner. Each oustomer bids once, in writing. The lo~ !lO88 
to the higheet hidder. The broker receivee the amount, and. after 
deduoting the prite of his raw hidee and his eommiasjon, which 18 
generally , annas a hide, hands over the balanoe to ~e tenner. 
If ~e tenner does not aoeept the higheet bid, which does not often 
happen, he N.II bring a bettE'r oustomer and sell him the hides. 

The maximum period for a lot of ten sold in this way is generally 
a month and a half; this may be considered the duration of the loan,. 
and it is the commonest form of loan. 

In the _ of 10lUlS taken from professional money·lenders, ~ere 
~OIloi a i. no limi, of time for. repayment. The 

.... ...ODey.lon. money-lender prefers regular payment of his 
interest to payment of the principal. The 

tanners too are not over-ready to repay the principal. and debt OD08' 

inourred is seldom wholly cleared. 
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There were two such societies in the ten villages under inq Wry. 
In one place, Bo.jra, tahsil Pasrur, the ma
jority of the members were repo.ying the 

10a.ns according to the instaJments agreed opon, three to four 
.months o.fter receivin~ the loo.n. At Mundeke Beriao, tehsil Po.srur, 
the mo.jority ho.d fa.iled to repo.y o.nything. 

Co-opera.tiv.e locleties. 

The ioo.ns o.re genera.Ily taken by the tanners either by pledging 
. . their oma.ments or without any security 

,to~~y and rates of m· at all if they have credit. Though the tanners 
do not own la.nd or much immovable pro

perty, the money-lenders or middlemen are found rea.dy to o.dvo.nce 
them considero.ble amounts on their personal security, the middlemen, 
in the form of ro.w hides. 

The ra.te ()f interest for sums ad va.nced o.gainst orna.ments is 
.genera.lly 12 per cent per a.nnum. Against persooa.! ,. security it 
va.rios 'rf)'n J8 to S6 per cent._ 

Tbe middlemen ~harge a hiJlher price for the hides, though pre. 
"'lending to sell at market ra.tes, a.nd also a commissioa. Together 
thIS comps to about SO per cent. 

(Jo-operative societies charge 12! per cent. 
Brokerage for hides va.ries with their qua.lity. Poor hides costing 

. .onlyabout Rs. 5 or less are genera.Ily charged from 2 to 8 a.nnas 
per hide. 

The high rate of interest a.nd brokera.ge affect the industry pre
judicio.lly, a.nd in the case of dea.lings with the middlemen nothing 
· appreciable is left for the poor tanner. 

Most village tanners are unable to hold up their goods for any 
length of time to get better prices. The" fBw who are able are pro-

· sparing. Out of 841 families in these ten villages over 100 have cea.sed 
to tan on their own account. Nobody wouId adva.nce them a.nything. 
Formerly they were doing their own work. They now do piece·work . 
for others or work on daily wages. Most of them get ra.w hides for 

· tanning from brokers on the commission basis mentioned above. 
They have practically become their permanent clients, a.nd cannot 
lea.ve one liroker for another. They are thus forced to boy their 
raw hides from the same shops and get them dearer than in the open 
market. 

No one has given up the industry itself during the last three years. 
The 110 families referred to above have only cea.sed tanning on their 

· own account: they still ta.n a.nd are employed by others, though not 
continuously. The number of such workers is 200. Their condition 
is miserable as they do not secure work throoghoot the year. 

In these tan villages there are twenty families (SS workers) that 
· have begun to use some kind of improved appliance. The appliances 
· cost them about Rs. 2,000. No part of this sum has been borrowed 



In fact, only well-to-do families have taken to improved appliances. 
They did this about 18 months ago. Three of these families have 
put up new houses and all seem -to live better. 

The industry on the whole is declining. The chief cause of this 
is the appearanoe on the market of better tanned leather prepared 
by modern tanneries both Indian and foreign. The oountry tanned 
leather is 'not a completely tanned stuff and is very ooarse and porous. 
The village tanner has no idea of giving his tanned leather a proper 
dressing and finishing. People are taking to modem shoes and for 
this only ohrome tanned or Cawnpore leather can be used. Ordinary 
shoes made of oountry tanned leather are very ooarse. 

For other purposes too, suoh as beiting, harness and soles, 
leather tanned by the modern tanneries is used. It is more durable, 
better finished and more economical. 

The oharsas or buokets made of leather for drawing water from 
the wells are being replaced by Persian-wheels. 

Unless the village tanner changes his methods he will beoome 
extinot. Even those who are free of debt are mostly only making !l 
bare living. Laoking funds, they cannot take to new methods and 
applianoes. 

The tanners in these villages belong to the Chamrang olass, and
most of them only do tanning business. They are all Muhammadans. 

Chamars (Hindus) or Ramdasis (Sikhs) who tan elsewhere are 
generally partially engaged in agrionlture, but these tanners do nof 
depend at all upon agrioulture as a supplementary source of incOme. 



8erIaI Name of village. with 
No. "boil and cllitrIot. 

I 2 -
1 KaJuwaIa, TobeU P ....... 

Diltrict Sialkot 

I LiUa B_n .. Tob.U 
Pind Dodan Khan. Di .. 
""at Jholnm. 

3 Amin and Kuton of 
Tehoil and Diatriot !tar. 
Dal. 

Total .. 

Number of 
fomili .. 

under 
Inquiry. 

- 3 

1G 

2a· 

101 

138 
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when finished ho_ p ... agriculturist 
procIaoto .. lei. perty. moaey.landero 

, . 

ToW J1 81,844 
and proeperouo . , 10,l1li' JIhoemakOl8. 



NOTEQ. 

Extract from" Some Aspects of Co-operation in Germany, Italy 
and Ireland 1922," pp. 190-91 (by M. L. Darling, le.S.). 

THE GERMAN POSTAL CHEQUE SYSTEM. 

The final point to be mentioned is a system in force in Germany, 
adopted from Aust~ and Switzerland, by which any individual, firm 
or association can, under certain conditions, transmit money without 
limit of amount to any part of Germany for 10 pfennigs, now wortb 
less than -tlfth of a p~nny. All that is necessary is to open an account 
at a postal cheque office, of which there are 18 in Germany. This can 
be done by making a permanent deposit of 25 marks. The account 
once opened can be operated through any ·post office in the country. 
Thus, if A at Coblenz pays in 1,000 marks at his local post office for 
payment to B in Jena, who keeps his postal cheque office at Berlin, 
the post office at Coblenz sends the payment card (by which ·the pay
ment is made) to Berlin. Berlin places 1,000 marks to the credit of 
B, and informs him by sending him a counterfoil of the payment card. 
The latter also records anything else which the person making the pay
ment wishes to say, and so spares him the.. trouble of a separate com
munication. Moreover, whoever has an account can operate it by 
cheque, provided he does not draw more than 20,000 marks at once. 
On each cheque the only charge is 1 pfennig for every 100 marks 
drawn. Every client receives on the following morning, post free, an 
extract of all entries which have been made in his account the day 
before. In· this way he always knows how his account stands. In 
May 1918 the number of people with accounts was 205,000,.and their 
deposits amounted to 765 million marks. This shows. its value. To 
a vast country like India, where banking is 80 imperfectly developed, 
a system of this kind would be invaluable, and in making money more 
fluid it would be of the greatest advantage to co-operate societies, to 
whom the transfer of money is often a matter of considerable difficulty. 
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NOTE R. 
Agriculturist Money-lenders. 

Two enquiries into the number. of agriculturist money·lenders 
in tbe Punjab have been made by the Co-operative Department, 
the first in 1926-27, and the second in 1927-28. The results arll sum
marised below by Mr. C.F. Strickland, I.C.S. (retired), who, as Regi
strar, Co·operative Sooieties, Punjab, initiated them both. 

The 1926-27 Enquiry. 
The.number and importance of agriculturist money-lenders, i.e_, 

money-lenders who belong to the gazetted and protected tribes, has 
been a matter of speculation, and, in order to arrive at clearer knowledge, 
an enquiry was carried out by the co-operative statI of the Punjab dur
ingtheoold weatherof1926-27. Co-operative employees were required, 
on the oocasion of a visit to any village oontaining. a co-operative 
society, to discover by friendly enquiry the number of money-lenders 
in that village who belonged to gazetted agricultural tribes. They 
were also to show the number of such persons belonging to each religion, 
and to report how many were soldiers, military pensioners or returned 
emigrants. So far as possible, information was obtained as to the 
method of aooount keeping which was employed, i.e., in account books, 
or merely in the form of documents or without any written record at 
all. An attempt was also made to discover whether an agriculturist 
money-lender received by means of interest on loans. a total .mnnal 
inoome exceeding Rs. 1,000, or less than Rs. 1,000. 

For the purpose of this enquiry, a money-lender was delined as 
.. a person who takes any return in o~ or kind for an advanoo given in 
cash or kind." 
, This investigation was om'ried out in 8.526 villages of the Punjab, 
representing 10 per cent of the total number (84.119) of villages. and 
WI\S of approximately equal intensity in all di stricts of the province. 
The work lasted from November 19'36 to May 1927. and the a"erage 
number of vill'\g8Il examined in each tahsil was 81. 

Agrioulturist money-lenders were found in 6!2 (18 per cent.) O( 
of the villages. while in 2.&'14 (&! per oent.) no persODll of this descrip
tion were found. The 6i2 villages oontt>ined 1.9SS agrioulturis~ 
money-lenders. of whom 1,088 (52 per cent.) were Sikhs, 84S (i2'o 
per cent.) were Hindus and 110 (5'5 per oent.) were Mussalmans. 
There were also two Christilllls. The Sikhs were most numerous in the 
oentrnl Punjab. Ihe Hindus in &he 8Outh-east Punjab and in Kangra, 
and the Mussa\mans in the south-east and e&st of the province.. 

Aln'i~ltlLurist money-lenders of any religion appear to be scarce 
in all parts of the \~eetern Punjab. 

SoldiE'l'S &nd militar;y pensioners ue no lUort! than 166, and returned 
~rUIta oulJ 49. 
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So far as has been informally ascertained, 51.8 agriculturist money-
Est; d In lenders are stated to receive an annual in· 

mate come. come exceeding Rs. 1,000 from interest alone, 
while 1,475 earn less than Rs. 1,000. The proportion of persons with 
a high income from this SOllrce is largest in Gurgaon, Hissar, RoMak, 
IJahore and Lyallpur, followed by Ferozepore, Jullundur and IJudhiana. 

The debt owed to these persons hy the memhers of co· operative 
societies amounts to Rs. 18,83,000. Hissar stands first with Rs. 81 
lakhs owed to 50 agricultUrists, but the next highest debt, that of 
Rs. 2,80,000 in JuUundur, is owed to 200 persons, while in Kangra II 

sum of only Rs. 41,000 is owed to 236 agriculturi~t money-lenders. 
There are indications that,where the practice of money-lending is least 
common among alrriculturists, the few persons who have adopted this 
course enjoy the advantage of a scarcity in the market. 

The evidence that one in 20 of the agriculturist money-lenders is II 
. Mussalman is surprising. It indicates that 

M ..... l .... n Money.lendel'B. in this respect, as in others, the Mlls~alman 
is moving, whether his movement be regarded as progressive or retro
grade. If an examination of 3,526 villages (10 per cent of the whole 
province) revealed 110 Mussalmans, and if this percentage is sufficient 
on which to base an inference, there will be more than a thousand 
Mussa\mans of the agricultural gazetted tribes occupied in this business, 
in addition to the non-agricultural Khojas and the wandering Pathans, 
who, though nominally agricultural, are ordinarily visitors from outside 
our boundaries. The new venture is not the monopoly of any tribe. 
So far as could be ascertained, 85 are Rajputs, 29 Awans, 17 Jats, 
11 Araina, 9Sayyeds, 9 Pathans, 2 Kambohs, 2 Dbunds, 1 butcher and 
1 bhishti ; 26 of the Awans were found in a single village in the Attock 
district_ They are alleged to make a regul'U' bnsiness of lending money 
on mortgage, and it is possible that they should be excluded from the 
class of money-lenders. If they are included, it is probable that soule 
hundreds, and .perhaps thonsands, of mortgagees in the western Punjab 
are also money-lenders in this sense. The inyestigator who dealt 
with these 26 men deaisted from classifying others elsewhere in the 
same category on account of his doubt as to their real definition. 
They do not re.ceive interest in cash, but take a share of the produce 
of the mortgaged property in kind. The doubt as to their status arises 
only from the fact that they regularly apply all their spare money in 
this manner, and their regularity and persistence, and the fact that a 
failure to deliver the full dues of the mortgagee may lead to the execu
tion of a new mortgage for the arrears, may be held to constitute 
business. After Attock the Mussalman money-lender is most frequent 
in Hoshiarpur (22), Jullundur (19), Sialkot (11). Ambala (8) and Gurgaon 
(7)- Except in Attock, all take interest in cash, at rates ranging from 
15 to 50 per cent. 

With the exception of two persons in Attock. and' of one retired 
military officer in the Sbahpur district, who 

AOClO1Ult Boob. lends through the local bania. all keep aocounts 
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in some form or other. In the majority of cases one or mor~ 
babis (account books) are maintained, but q. few d€al only in bonds or 
pro· notes, on which entries of interest are made. These transactions 
not infrequently end in a mortgage, and interest is also sometimes 
taken in kind. Curious cases are the following:-

One Muslim Jat woman in Sialkot condur.ts an independent busi
ness by meaus of pro·notes ; a Sayyed in Kamal docs not take interest, 
but draws up a bond in each case for an amount exceeding the actual 
loan; and two Sayyeds in the eastern Punjab, "ho pay income·tax of 
II three-figure amount, are reported to derive a large part of their 
profits from dealing in pRssports. 

The butcher in the Rohtak distriot and the bhishti in Gurgaon 
keep aocount books. So also do the two Christians in Hoshiarpur. 

tn fact, the most striking result of this investigation is perhaps 
the discovery that accounts of some kind are almost universally kept. 
A further enquiry into the fullness of these accounts, and into the 
capacity of the money·lenders themselves to write them, will be useful 
and instructive. Out of 1,988 agriculturist money·lenders, 1,526 
keep one or Illore bahis, 482 use only bonds or pro·notes and 82 are 
stated to have no written record at all. Some of these have replaced 
their unsecured loans by mortgages, and no longer need accounts , 
other than the revenue papers. Evidently the indigent money·lender, 
who ekes out a precarious existence by petty loans and lacks an in· 
telligible record of his dealings, is practically non·existent amongst 
agriculturists, and, since literacy is less rare in the non-agricultural, 
thanin the agricultural, classes, the helpless illiterate money·lender 
may be regarded as an ornamental myth. 

The 1927·28 Enquiry. 

In the oorli .. r enquiry 10 per 1lC1It of the "illages of the province 
'I\'en> e.xan.lned, and the in"estigatioD wss extended to every district 
except 8in,la. The process has now beeu continued, IWd a further 
total of 4,400 ,i'lages has been visited. The percentage to which the 
comhined figures now relate is 28 per caut of all the villages in the pro
vince, and affords a basis for somewhat less tentative coDclosiODB 
than on the former occasion. 

Out of DE\arly 8,000 villages e.'<amined. SS per cent appPAl to COD-' 

taiu no mODey.lender of an agricultural trihe.l (they may of course/. 
contain non-agriculturists). The other 17 per aent •• or 1;Sll() villagee. 
produc..d 4,840 8j,'I'iculturists of this profession, of whom 49 per cent 
are Hindus, 45 per cent ~ikbs and 6 per cent Muslima. Two Christians 
were also discovered. The Sikhs naturally predominate in the central 
Punjab. the Hindus in the AmbaIa division and Kangra IUld the 
Muslims are most strollgly represented in Robtak and Jullundur, fol
lo\ved by AmbaIa. Hosbiarpur and Hissar. ~>bt districts in the Rawal· 
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pindi and Multan divisions are entirely free from this new class of 
creditors since mortgages, which are common there, were excluded from 
reckoning. It is instructive, however, to note, as pointed out in the 
account of the former enquiry, that tbere must be not les8 than 1,000 
Muslim IIj!'riculturist money-lenders in the province. Muslim non
agricult1lrists no doubt also exist, the Khojas in particular being well 
known. • . 

The number of money-lending women and children was recorded 
in 1927, hut was omitted on the present occasion since they had proved 
to be insignificant. Soldiers and pensioners are only 829, and returned 
emigrants 71. 

In the first year it was asked whether the agriculturist 
money-lender kep~ books, and, if so, in 
what form. The answer, after 'Iocal 

discussion in each case, was that accounts of some kind were invariably 
kept, whether in full or in the form of endorsements and memoranda on 
the back of pro-notes and other documents, and tbis led to the state
ment that illiterate money-lenders are a myth. In the second· year 
a question as to literacy was specifically put, and it appears that 56 
per cent are illiterate in the sense that they CIInnot keep their own ac
counts in any script or language. Clearly, therefore, unless one of these 
two conclusions is incorrect, the accounts of the illiterate men are writ
ten by others. The wide scope of the enquiry makes the first alternative 
unlikely. Since the persons concerned are agriculturists, and the 
transactions of agricultural lenders, who do not often maintain a shop, 
are probably ,not of the daily frequency or in the petty sums which 
will be acceptable to a shopkeeper or a man who has no agricultural 
buainess, the last suggestion may to a large extent be correct, viz., 
that the accounts of the illiterate lenders are written by any member 
of the family, perhaps a child, who is able to do so, or even by a 
friend or a non-agriculturist shopkeeper I It should be remel\lbered that 
occasional loaDS at interest, and all loaDS without interest, were excluded 
from the definition of money-lending, and we are dealing only with 
men who practise lending at interest as a business. 

. Aoeounts. 



The Agriculturist Mortgagee. 
The figures in statement 9 (table III)l show that, in the five 

. years ending 1929, 76 per oent of the total 
Area moilg.god to Agn- area mortgaged with possession was mort-

oullural Tnbeo. d' I I'b . t 61 gage to agnou tura tn es as aga1IlS 
per oent in the five years ending 1900. They show further that the 
peroentage rose immediately after the passing of the Land Alienation 
Aot, and has been almost constant sinoe. 

2. The following figures show that the agriculturist mortgagee 
has considerably inoreased his advances in 

Ino ...... in Advan ... by- th ,- t 10 
(II) Agriuulmm Hortgagee. e .... s years. 

Amount of mortgage debt due to agricultural tribes-

.. 
HlaAwalI (01Oluding t.. lthoI tehail) •• 

H..-rprh '. 

Dora Ghul Khan 

Ilultaa .. 
Koa.1MI7 (Dipalpur &lid Patpattaa 
-). 

Guj~' (Pbalia lehoil) .. 

A~"'~ lOttie. 
men' but one. 

At 1aat .. ~~lo. 
mont. 

(D&to of oettJomont in brookebl.) 
Bo. (lakha). Bo. (lakha). 

6 \1901>-(8) 17 (192M6) 

Ie 11906-(7) Il7 (192M7) 

221 27 

16 (1898-99) 29 (1918-19) 

II (18M-III) 13i (1919-20) 

II (1697) q (l1I2O..u) 

S (1915-18) II (1924-2,) 

With one exception (MuzalIargarh), the following figures show 
that the increase in the case of the non· 

(6) Noa,..noulturiot Hon. agrioulturist mortgagee has not been 80 
...... 'd rapl :-

(Dote of _10_' in 1nobIo.) 
lI.s. (Iakho). lI.s..<lakho). • 

IS (1898-99) lIG (1918-19) 
.. (11103.0.) 18 11_) 
118 (1_96) es (1919-20) 
II 11916-16) 11 (11124-26) 

'P.I3'I. 

SIS 
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S. The percentage of total mortgage debt advanced by agncul. 
Percentage of Mortgage tural .tribes at the last settlement varied 

:b,;bt ad,vanced by Agrieul. greatly from district to district. In Ambala, 
tnral Tribes. Mianwali and Gujranwala the variation is only 
from 73 to 78, and the average is 75 per cent. In the other areas it 
is as follows:-

District. 

Gujrat (phalia tehsil) 
Dera Ghazi Khan 

Percentage of total mcrt
gage debt tJ,m to agri

cultural Wibe8. 
46 
45 

Montgomery (Dipalpur and Pakpattan 
tehsils) 41 

29 
17 

Muzaffargarh and Jhang (excluding canal 
colony: area and Chiniot tehsil) 

Multan 

These figures suggest that the agriculturist mortgagee advances 
much less in the western and south·western Punjab than elsewhere. 
To this Mianwali is an exception. From the figures given in the next 
paragraph it appears that it is the Mianwali tehsil, rather than the 
district, that is the exception. 

4. The amount advanced by agriculturist and non·agriculturist 

Amount advanced by 
Agriculturist and Non·agri· 
cult~t Mortga.gees. 

Ambala.. • .. 

mortgagees for the areas where the agricul. 
turist mortgagee is strongest may be com· 
pared thus :-

BOtnIT (gO KOBTOAG. D:l:B'!' DtJ'W ~, 
!rU Llft' ~ tv 

RO. (Ialduo). Boo. (Ialduo). 

GujranwaIa. •• .. 
Mianwali (Mianwali and Bhakkar tabsils) 

91 
68 
67 

U 
16 
17 

So far as these figures go, they show that in BOme districts th e 
agriculturist mortgagee advances much more than the non.agricul· 
turist. 

5. An attempt may be made to gauge whether the agriculturist 
Pro rtion of Land V.lue mortgagee advances a higher proportiOD 

ad ..... ~ed by Agri<ulluria.. of the value of the land mortgaged than the 
.... d Nou.agri<u1toriata. com· non-agriculturist. !Chis is best done by com· 
fU"CI. paring the aJDount BdTBnced by both in term. 
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of land revenue. Land revenllG provides a good basis, since it is assessed 
upon agriollitural yield, and yield to a large extent determines value. 
The following figllres express th~ debt as a multiple of the land .revenue 
assessed upon the land under mortgage at the last settlement in eaeh 
~aRe :-

DUotriot (unJ ... oth.rwio •• toted). 

Amhal. (101'7-10) •• 
JIIUundur (1014.lft) •• 
Gujranwal. (1023-26) 
(lujrat (1012-14) 
Ph.lia tah,1I (1024.26) 
Do .. (lh •• ! Khan (1018.10) 
Multon (1019·20) .• 
Mi.nwali tahsil (1928Jl7)' 
Bhakbr tahail (1026) 
Lelah tah,1I 
Alipur \ebail 
Pakpat~n \ebail 
Dipalpnr \ebaU " 

. , 

" 

AIlOUBT "-DV dOllD, JaXl'BBSSBD AI 
.a. 1I't1L'l'lPL1I 0"1' DB L.Uf]) 

JmVDUlI 01' 'l'BJi L.Ul'D II'OB'l'OAQJaD 

By agri. 
turiate. 

96 
117 

68 
96 
49 
gO 
60 

201 
87 
77 
60 
74 
66 

By non-agri .. 
oulturislo. 

ft7 
70 
63 
66 
34 
89 
66 

156 
90 
80 
sa 
83' 
14 

It has already been shown that, with the exception of the Mian
waI; tehsil, the non-agrioulturist is in a stronger position than the agri
oulturist in the western and south-western Punjab_ These figures show 
that in that area he tends to advance more than the agrioulturist, 
but in the AmbaIa, Jullundur Gujranwala and MianwaIi tehsils the 
eontrary is the case. . 



NOTET. 
The Timber Trade and its Finance." 

t. Gene'ral.-Timber is imported into the Punjab plains from 
the forests of the Himalayas by rivers to sales dep4ts situated where 
the rivers oross the North-Western Railway. 

2. Kinu18 and 'U8es of timber.-The species dealt with are
Deodar, in the form of logs, railway sleepers and scantlings, for 

the general market, for use in buildings and construc
tion; 

Kail, mainly in the form of scantlings, for the general market, 
and only occasionally for railway sleepers. Bome logs 
are imported and are used for making matoh splints by 
the Mahalakshmi Match Factory, Shahdara (Sir DaYIl 
Kishan Kaul and Sons) ; 

Chir, in the form of sleepers, which are creosoted by the North
Western Railway at Dhilwan, and in the form of scantl
ings, for oonstruction of zemindars' houses; and 

Fir, as for chir. 
About hall of the deodar, chir and fir sawn timber which enters 

the Punjab is used by the railway in the form of broad, gauge sleepers. 
S. Sources of aupply

Trans-border States; 
North-West Frontier Province Forests (Government); 
Kashmir ; 
Go vernment forests and States of Punjab proper ; and 
United Provinces. 

4. Quantities, in cubic feet, all specie8 (roughly)-
Scantlings Jhelum river 

Chenab river 
Ravi river 
Sutlej river. 
Beas river 
Jumna river 
Imports by rail from United 

2,900,000 
2,700,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 

600,000 
4,000,000 

Provinces beyond Jagadhri. Unknown. 
lAgs North-West Frontier Pro-

vince (large stocks In 

hand) 
Jhelum river 
Chenab river 
Sutlej, Blln lind BeIl8 rivers 

500,000 
700,000 
100,000 
25,000 

• The nole ... kindl1 writ!';' for tho committee by 1Ir. If. II. Glo ... 
Oouorvator of FoNoII, Eaollru 0lrcle, PanJa b. 

818 
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6. Yal_ 

Lakhs oj rupees. 

Soantlings 1,56 
Logs .. .. 14 

Total .. 1,70· 

8. Agencies.-Govemment undertakes -extraotion to sales dep6ts 
on the Sutlej and Beas, in the North·West Frontier Province and in the 
Murree Hills, and sells timber on forward oontract to the North· Western 
Railway and by open auction to general publio and by arrangement to 
the Irrigation Department. Also by forward sale to the Matoh Factory 
(small). Balance: Tradere out timber in the Himalayas and import 
hy river to the plains; sell on forward oontract to railways and auction 
to general market. 

7. FinmlC8.-(a) Government forests worked departmentally 
lire financed out of ordinary hudget proVision. Lahour is obtained. 
through Slllall oontraotore for felling, sawing, oarriage, floating and 
rafting on separate oontract for eooh operation. Sales by auotion 
on IIrrival at sales depats, 10 per cent realized at auction and balance 
before timber,is removed from depat. 

Purchasere at auotions are-

(a) retailere and small wholesale dealere; 
(b) individual ueets; and 

(c) commission agents. 

(b) Timber troddrs.-Traders purcha!'8 standin!! trees, and use I*It1 
oontractors in the manner described under (a) for Government worke. 

Capilal 'nre~-A part payment for trees is made at the 
bt>ginning of work and the balance is realised periodically, the whole' 
being paid by the time the sawn timber passes beyond the C!Olltrol of 
the owner of the forests. Thus a purchaser does not have to invest 
the whole of hia capital at the beginning of the operation. Timber 
out in one year often cannot reach the sales dopat that year both on 
aooount of the remoteness of the forests and awing to the fact that 
timber oa.n be floated only at certain periods of the year. 

Consequently a large amount of capital, probably 50 per cent 
to 75 per cent of the whole annual expenditure, is lonked up and 
realised one year later.. , 

8. RWka.-Labour OOInes from a distance, and reaeives iii ad
vanoo from six montha to one year's cash t>8rtlings : it has to be fed 
in the forest. and food eonsumed is booked as a subst>qU('IIt adnnre.. 

-n. ........... oNJ ......... "" 
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Labourers run from ~ne oontrllCtor to another, and often are per
manently indebted to the trader. If a trader at any time fails to 
obtain a fresh lot of trees, the advances are usually irrecoverable in 
oash as resort to the oourts secures only a deoree which .helps little 
as the labourers rarely have property other than in land. The system 
is aotually to the advantage of the traders as the sawyer's wages are 
oontrolled when he is always in debt. 

Flooils.-'-If a flood occurs when timber is in transit, not only does 
the timber get scattered, with oonsequent additional Ilxpense and delay 
in'salvage, but a large proportion is lost: Average flood risks may be 
taken at 5 per cent to 10 per oent., but in 1928 and 1929 exoeptional 
floods swept away muoh timber on the Chenab and Jhelum rivers. 

Thefts.-In the West Punjab much timber is stolen in transit
average risk 5 per cent; in the East Punjab thefts are only occa
sional. 

9. The.timber trader.-In the Eastern Punjab and most of tlie 
United Provinces the timber trade is in the hands of the SOOks, a com
munity which originated at Garli in the Kangra District and is es
tablished at Simla. These men keep shops, as well as indulge in timber 
operations. They are a close fraternity, and to a large extent finance 
one another's transactions. Some years ago 1. was told that they 
advance money to one another at 6 per cent • 

• • • * * 
Trans-border States contractors.-Trans-border States, notably 

Swat, Dir and Amb and lately Chitra! have sold much timber. Political 
oonditions led to traders being able to work qnly through local agents. 
Thefts from the river in trans-border States and in Mghanistan render
ed the operation risky; as a consequence the price paid for the trees 
in the forest was only 5 per cent to 10 per cent of that paid in Go
vernment forests in the Punjab and in Kashmir. 

10. Pa1J1MTlts by the North-Western Railway.-The North-Western 
,Railway makes no advance payments for supplies, and pays only on 
delivery of the sleeper. on railway premises. The North-Western 
Railway purohases in 1928-29 'amounted to 76 lakhs of rupees and in 
1929-80 to 58 lakhs. 

11. Ezport.-The sloopers for the North-Western Railway are pur
ohased on behalf of the north-western group of 'railways, and no rail
way makes purchases other than through the North-Western Rail
way. 

Iron sleepers are supplanting wooden sleepers on many lines, and 
the prioe of deodar sleepers is faIling. 

On the other hand the use of wooden sleepers of inferior species· 
is inoreaSing owing to the employment by the North-Western Railway 
of a Ol'8Osoting 1'11IJ)~ ~t Phi!w!UI whicll dea!J with 700,000 sleepe" 
annually. ' 
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Little timber is exported beyond the province (apart from Sukknt 
and Delhi) on account of the high cost of el'traction and rail freight. 

12. Saturation oj the Punjab market.-The state of the harvests 
has a great effect on the market; after bad harvests the demand for 
timber drops, and prices fall heavily. 

After good harvests the zemindar builds, and particularly after 
a good cotton harvest with high prices for cotton, he repairs and ex
tends his houses. 

The demand of the Punjab colouies is, I think, increasing, though 
not so rapidly lIS might be expected. 

This variability in the market demand is difficult to foresee one 
or two years ahead when trees are purchased, and furnishes an 
unknown, and somewhat speculative, risk. 

The demand for timber for roofing beams has decrellSed since the 
war owing to competition by the rolled-steel beam, and the use of 
iron is incre~ing in towns. • 



NOTE U. 
Court of Warda Estates (Summary of InformatioD giveD lIy 

Managers). 

1. Rates oj Interest for advances by estate&-

(a) On mortgage without JlossesB'ion.-Kalabagh (Mianwali) 
charges 6 to 9 per cent. 

Drek (Attock).-Rs. 10,000 advanced at 121 per cent. 
TarkhanwaIa (Sbahpur).-Rs. 18,254 advanced to two land· 

o~ners at 6 pel cent. 
Mamdot (Ferozepore).-5. 78 lakhs advanced on the security 

of land and house property at 41 to 9 per cent. 

(b) o.n mortgagB 'With possession--
• 

TarkhanwaIa.-Rs. 8,992 advanced: net produce for the 
!j years ending 1929 has been Re. 800 per annum, 
i.B., about 9 per cent. 

Mitha Tiwana (Sbahpur).-Rs. 48,280 advanced: the 
average return in the same three years is just over 
S per cent. . 

2. Rates oj Interest paid by estates-

Sixt~n estates in debt: commonest rates 6 to 8 per cent. : 
lowest S, highest 24: over 12 and below 6 per cent 
uncommon. Six estates owe a lakh or more: two more 
between half a Jakh and a lakh. 

S. Net Proji~ 
Mamdot.-5·78 lakhs on loan (see above): in three years the 

net average return per annum was Rs.ll,702, i.e., only 
2 per cent. 

Kalabsgh.-Rs. 1'76 lakhs on loan, part of it without interest; 
a profit of Rs. 19 was made in 1927. and in 1928 and 
1929 a 1088 of Rs. 5,801 was incurred. 

4. Bail DebII-
KaIabsgh.-In 8 years bad debts of Rs. 9,499 were incurred, 

though part of the amount on loan (1'76 lakhs) was 
eecured. • 

G. Umuurlll Money-lending--
Kalabagh is the only estate that does any considerable unsecured 

money·lending busineBB; on its unsecured loans it 
charges np to 181 per cent. 

820 
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O. Punctual Repaymen#r-

Only i 0 per cent of those who borrow from the Kalabagh estaw 
repay their loans- punotually. On the other hand. in the 
ease of Mamdot. whose loa.nB are all secured. 95 per cent 
are said to repay punotually. 

7. Proportion oj tJalua advance&.:-
(\) Land.-Tarkhanwala advanoeB up to f. Me.mdot up to t 

and Kallibagh up to i. 
(1:1) Hauss property.-Mamdot IIdvlIDoeB up to i. 



NOTE V. 
Financi4g of Piece-goods Trade· (by Lal. Ala Nand M.A., 

Income-tn Officer, Amritsar). 
The piece-goods trade falls into three categories :

(~) Foreign goods. 
(it) Indian Mills Cloth. 

(in) Goods WOven locally out of foreign yarn (h3:J.d-loomS 
products). 

As the financing of each to some extent varie~. they will be 
dealt with separately. 

(i) Foreign gooils. 
This trade is carried on either by import offices or by the re

presenta~ives of the foreign manufacturing firms. 
The import office constitutes the first link in the chain which 

connects the producer of the goods with the distant consump.r. 
He starts with his own capital and is backed by a bank doing exchange 
business to the extent that it allows him to overdraw drafts and to 
pay for goods indented by him within a cart.ain specified limit which is 
generally fixed according to his financial reputati<>n. The procedu re 
adopted is that the importer books orders for his cnstomers, the 
foreign manufacturer sends these goods to the importer through the 
exchange bank, with whom they keep lyin~ in the godown, to be reo 
leased by the customers by making direct payments to the bank or 
through the importer, either piecemeal, i.e., each bale taken out at 
one time, oHor the whole consignment at once. Generally the former 
method is adopted so that the sal~proceeds of one package are ntilized 
in taking delivery of the other. If each consignment is thus safely 
cleared off, the importer has very little to lose and requires a very 
little capital to work with. But if he happens to come BCrOBB a finan
cially unsound customer who fails to clear off the goods booked for 
him. either because he anticipates 10BB88 or is short of fund. the im· 
porter is forced to take delivery himself. T .. " .. mount of capital 
thus required by him depends on the possihility of trading with 
such -bad oustomers. Otherwise although he starts the oycle of trade, 
he needs very little to give it a first push. Commonly it is found that 
the importer starts with some capital of his own which is further su):· 
plemented hy borrowings on hundis or ba'lk oredit. But where he 
oombines the business of a whole-sale dealer also with that of a 
commission agent, then he needs a larger capital to run his show. 

Some importers, with large oapital in their hands and not oontent 
with the small commission oharges, have introduced the system what 
theyoall in looalslang • giving goods on free-delivery.· Suoh importers 
·take delivery themselves of the goods, hooked on behaU of their clients, 
piecemeal or all at ono.e, by making payment to the bank. and band 
over the same to their oustomers on oredit who pay the price generally 
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when the sale·proceeds are realised. Interest is charged by the im· 
porter at a rate varying from 7 per cent tQ 12 per cent. The whole· 
sale trader requires, under such circumstances, v~ry little capital 
to run his business. He is, in other words, only a salesman o~ the 
importer with the addition that profits or losses are his. He pays the 
proce~ds to the importer who hands the foreign goods at his door. 
If he (customer) on account of heavy losses loses his finanoial position 
and applies for insolvency, it is the importer who is hard hit. The 
system, in fact, has introduoed in the market a spirit of reckless busi. 
ness involving pure specUlation and is mostly responsible for recent 
crises in the trade here. 

RepT6Bentatiue8.-When the foreign manufacturer keeps his reo 
presentative here for sale of goods, the said representative books ous· 
tomer's order who are supposed to deal directly with the bank, i.6., 
take delivery of the goods by making payments. The representative's 
business is only to see that the oustomer is financially sound and the 
oontingencies of his refusing to take delivery do not arise. Under 
BUch ciroumstances the wholesale trader has to employ his own capital, 
the extent of which is measured by the vastness of his business activities. 
The number of suoh representatives of the manufacturing firms is in· 
creasing as it saves the middle man's or the importer's profit and in 
course of time it is likely to oust the latter institution. 

The wholesale dealer whether working through the importer or 
with his own capital constitutes a reservoir which feeds the retailer 
here or abroad in the province-t.bis place being admittedly the distri· 
buting centre of aU manufactured goods. particularly the piece-goods 
for northern India. 

Between the wholeaale and the Mofussil retail dealer there is 
an intermediate olass of arlll;s, or commission agents. They play an 
important part in the distribution of goods combining the business of 
banking with that of commission. They have very little to do with 
the joint stock banks they mostly own some capital of their own and 
partly resort to borrowing on Hundis or receiving deposite; and in some 
ClI\S(\8 they work on the oredit and accommodation afforded to them by 
the wholesale traders. The retail dealer here or abroad comes to them. 
With what little money he has with him, the commission agent buys 
goods for him from the wholeaale dealers on oredit of 15 to SO days 
beyond which he has to pay interest at the moderate rate of 6 per cent. 
per annum. 

Tue r.lhw dealer pays the arltn his commission chargee plus 
int"rest at the rate of 9 per ~t for goods taken on credit. It has 
boon sometimes found that the retail dMler works with no capital of 
his own, but he buys all goods on credit through the agency of 
tbe Ollmtuission agent and pays off when he has disposed them 
off. ThE! ftlOOnt orisis was greatly due to this olass of people who 
with no capital of their own tried their luck with large purchasas and 
with a view to ~ffect payment to keep up their credit, disposed of their 
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goods even at a loss losing money themselves and making others to 
lose, who under stress of competition had to keep pace with them. 

But an ordinary retail dealer has to start with some capital oj 
his own which may be either his past saving or parental inheritance. 
In the first few years borrowing may be out of question and the com· 
mission agent may also be of very little utility. These facilities can 
only be enjoyed after one has established his credit. 

Commission agent is the cbief factor in supplying goods J;o the 
trader abroad in the province, whether wholesaler or retailer. He 
affords the facility of easy payments to them and it is commonly found 
that the muffasil trader comes to the extent of working only with 
the commission agent's advances. The cycle of trade thus starts with 
the importer and ends with the distant retail dealer or hawker in vil
lages. 

(ii) Indian Mill& Cloth. 

Procedure in the case of Indian Mill-made goods is the same, ex
cept with a slight difference in the initia.! stages. The Mill-owner 
either keeps his own dep6t or directly sells to the wWoesale dealer on 
credit of 15 to SO days; or he appionts an agent whom he supplies his 
goods on free delivery system ; which means that the agent (generally 
a firm), can pay for the goods when sold or after a • muddat ' of 15 to 
SO days. In each case certain amount of security has to be deposited 
with the mill by the agent's firm and the amount bears interest of 
about 6 per cent. After the goods have come in the hands of whole
sa.!e dealers the commission agent steps in to take it to the door of the 
retailer. 

(ii~) Handwom products (with foreign yam). 

Tlade of third cat~gory is not of much importance. These sem
manufacturers who are generally f,w are themselves wholesale dealers • 
. They sell their goods directly to the loca.! retailer on credit of some days 
or on cath payment and to .Arhli8 or customers abroad. 

Banking .Agencies.-Having described at some length the proce
dure how trade is carried on it is worth while to discuss the various 
banking agencies that finance the trade and the part they pJay. 

Exchange Banks.-Excha.nge banks dea.1 with the importer or the 
wholeaa.1e dea.!er. They warehouse the goods of the foreign manu
facturer and open a • loan-Rccount ' with the importer or the wholesa.1e 
dealer, which means that they afford the facilities of a.llowing the mer
chant to release his goods by making piecemea.1 payments_ The 
bank of colme makes payments to the foreign manufacturer for goods 
imported up to a limit which varies with the financial position of the 
importer iwd the amount of business that he commonly does. Beyond 
this the exchange bank seldom advances money to finsn~ any scheme of 
business. 
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Joim Stock BankB.-They very seldom do exohange business. 
They ha.ve got bra.nohes in India. s.nd dea.l in 10001 remittances, or 
open running a.ooounts, ta.ke deposits, lend money either a.gainst the 
security of goods (ta.ken in their godown) or la.nded property s.nd in 
some ooses give oredit fa.oilities up to a. oerta.in limit to men of sound 
fins.noial position. Truly spooking, they s.re no better ths.n the ordins.ry 
Ba.huks.rs aud they seldom help to fina.nce ma.nufa.oturing sohemes. 

Ban1rer8.-There a.re a. few ba.nking conoerns whioh os.n dtriotly 
be se.id to be doing • Ba.nking business.' Otherwise a.11 shop keepers 
ha.ving spare oapital lend money when ra.te of interest suits them. 
They lend on Huudis genera.11y to arhtis (described a.bove) s.nd in 
80me oases to wholesale dealer or a. few retailers. 

DI!p08itora.-V mous types of people constitute this oluB
(1) So.ls.ried persons ma.king small sa.vings. 
(2) Rural money-lenders having sps.re oopital. 
(9) Minors inheriting oash from their pa.rents. 
(4) Widows s.nd other females having petty ss.vings. 

They ma.ke no sound disorimins.tion in ms.king their deposits, 
s.nd they go in where they trust whioh fa.ith or trust is bued on ties 
of oerta.in rela.tionship, or reputa.tion of the bs.nker, arlit" wholesale 
or retail dealer. 

On suob depokits most of the busine88 ps.rtiouls.rly of' arhtia is 
run. 



STATEMENT No. 1. 
NUMBER AND VALUE OF MONEY ORDERS, VALUE,PAYABLE PARCELS AND 

INSURED ARTICLES ISSUED AND PAID IN T.RE PUNJAB AND IN 
PUNJAB STATES' 

.. 
Mony OW""" (o~ ALL IIWIDS). VAL17:B·PAYAm.. b<8lJBIID _ .. 

PABOBLB. 

!_. PaMl. 
I 

-

~umber.1 Vr.I .... 

Number. V.I .... · Number. Vr.I .... 
Number. Vr.I .... 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Lakhs./ Rs. Lskh •• Rs. Lakhs. 
(lakhs). (Iakhs). 

1926·27 .. 22.62 I 735 32.18 913 10.19 
1927·28 .. 31.50 I 809 36.29 1.000 10.66 
1928-29 .. 32.74 823 36.89 1,030 10.79 

.. -. 
Average annual value for the three years 01-

( .) . rd • (a) issued , money 0 era .. j (6) 'd 
"V pal (n) alue·payable articl.. .. 
Insured articles . . . . . . 

7 

Rs. 
(lakhs). 

142 
147 
143 

8 9 

Lakhs. Rs. 
(lakhs). 

4.23 1,046 
4.30 1,113 
3.38 1,189 

Rs. (Iakhs.) 
789 
981 
144 

1.116 
Average annual excess in value of money orders paid over money 

orden issued. . • . • . . 192 
Rs. 
27 
28 

Average .. alu. of each- . 

( .) .. ~_ {(a) issued 
• "'ODe)' 0""" .. (6) 'd 

(ii) Jmurod article • ~ •• 
'Except Pati&Ja, NalJha, Jind, Chamb& (which have 

lIahawalpur. 

STATEMENT No.2. 

.. 281 
their own .. art ofticee) and 

GOLD AND SILVER COIN AND BULLlON-VALllE OF NET IMPORTS INTO 
INDIA AND THE PUNJAB AND DELHL 

Year. IDIIia. PDDjab aDd Dolhl. 

Lakhs. Lakhs. 
1919·20 .. .. .. 6,_ 438 
1920-21 .. .. .. 852 497 
1921-22 .. .. .. 1.223 -71 
1922-23' .. .. .. 6.976 .. 
1923·24 .. .. .. 4.788 .. 
1924-26 .. .. .. 9,400 , .. 
1926-26 .. .. .. 6,198 .. 
1926·27 .. .. .. 3.927 .. 
1927-28 .. .. .. 3,194 .. 
1928-29 .. .. , .. 3.097 .. 

. 
Total .. .. 44,110 .. 

N<*.-OwiDg to the di&coDtinuauco of the report 011 the IDIAInIaI Tnde of the 
Punjab in 1923, figuroo for tho Punjab .... Dot ... ailable after 1921-22. For tho three 
yeare 1920-22, which include ODe deficit year, ilDJIDrl8 of treuure iDto the PuDjab and 
Delhi amoDDtoci to 10.1 per cent of total imports into ludi&. 0.. tho same buio imports 
into the Punjab for tho teD yean ending 1928-29 would .... ODD. to ...... 44....... The 
ligures for the North·West FroatierProvinoe ha ... been ezcIodod, bot DOt _ for Delhi, 
beoa .... Delhi iI_ importan. diltriboting _tre for tho _thoro Punjab. 

826 
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STATEMENT No. S. 

tNDIAN JOINT STOCK BANKS WORKING IN THE PUNJAB WITH A PAIDt 
UP CAPITAL AND RESERVE OF AT LEAST ONE LAKH (EXCLUDING 
THE ALLIANCE BANK OF SIMLA). 

I 

I 
Per· 

Amount oo .. tap Per· 
of paid· of paid· .... \age Number up 

Year. of up Depoait& O&pital Coah of ooah Fail ...... 
Banks. oapita! &Ild balan .... balaDoeli 

and to 
-.e. .......... depoeit&. to de. 

poaIt&. 

I . 
I I I 8 , 6 6 7 8 

Ra. Ra. P ... Ra. P ... 
(Iakha). (!&kha) • .... t. (Iakha). .... t. 

1019 .. .. 6 60 826 12 68 18 1 

1910 .. .. 7 6lI 661 II :1 21 .. 
1911 .. .. 8 75 681 18 13 .. . I 

1021 .. .. 8 93 6SO 16 136 10 .. 
19113 .. .. II 87 7111 12 ! 78 11 1 

I 
• 

1926 .. .. 8 100 808 11 lOS I II .. 
1915 .. .. 10 101 897 11 U8 13 I. 

1928 .. .. 11 1!8 1,087 11 UI 10 .. 
• 

1'" .... .. U 161 1,161 11 U4 10 .. 
1918 .. .. U' 1111 1,131 10 148 11 .. 
1828 .. .. U' 131. 1,1st 11 130 11 .. 

'1'iI- an.niIabIo lor ~ 10 ....... 
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c.....pan the followiDg figurea for ton EngJUh Joint Stook BankB.' 
Percentage of-

(0) Paid up oapital .... d reserve (£IM milliOIlll), to Deposito 
(£ 1,868 milliOll8), 7 

(6) Caah BaJr.noe (.e 311 milliOIlll), to DepositO 17 

IDcIia.n Joint Stock Ba.nks with a Capital and Reserve of at I .... t onel&kh.' 

l' ........ tageof-

(0) Paid up oapital and """'"" to deposito 

(6) Caah balanoee to deposito 

Per ..,.,. 

19 

12.8 

Tho figurea fodour 8"""'-"'4' B,.,.k#--{Ihartered Bank of Indi&, Natioll&l Bank of 
IDdi&, .Meroantile Bank of Indi& and E .. torn Bank' ...... follows :-

1 2 3 4 5 6 

, 
Peroeotogo Peroeu.tage of 

YOM. 
Paid-up 

Deposito. ofoolumn Cash column (5) 
capital and (2) to 00- Bal&ncea. to column .......... lumn (3) • (3). 

. 
. . 

It (000'. £(000'. £(000'. 
omittodl· amittod). omitted). 

1928, .. 15,875 97,703 16.3 14,267 14.6 

1929 .. 15,980 95,286 16.8 13,486 14.1 

. 

'1Ian>Iayo, Lloyde, Midl&ncf, Nat. ProviDoial, WeotmiDat<r, Cautio, Glyu JIilJo, 
Martino, I;>istrict and Williamo nea-' •. 

"8""""",WI, lot J'ebruu7 1930, page 271. 

llbid, 28th J ... """, 19M, page 187. 

481atiolicol PCIbIu -"910 lltJto.W ito I,..,.." 1927. page I. 

"b.dia. Pi ....... )("1' 3. 1930. pa;. 314. ' 

NOTB.-P'igureo for AlIiaD .. Bank 01 Siml. un booa _udod .. tho Bank _ 
fIII'Id ilo hoodq_ to Calmttta ill 1911 and IaiIed ill 1928. 
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STATEMENT No. 4. 
• 

INDIAN JOINT STOCK BANItS WOBlUNG IN THE PUNJAB WITH A PAID· 
UP CAPITAL OF LESS THAN A LAItH. 

P_t-
&noun' ogeot POl'OODt-

Number of paid. paid·up Cash ogeof 
Year. 01- up oapital Depoailo. oapital oaah 

Banko. ""d and Balan .... ba\a.nooo ~ 
",",,"e. ___ e~ 

depoailo. 
depoailo. 

1 I 3 , 6 8 7 

Ro. Ro. Peroeuto Ro. Per oento 

(lUha). (I&kha). (lUha). 

1918 .. , 0.62 2.17 28 0.29 i3 

1919 .. , 0.67 1.57 '3 0.240 16 

1910 .. , 0.79 2.21 36 0.240 11 

19111 .. 6 1.01 1.92 35 0.59 10 

1911 .. , \.08 '.09 16 0.63 16 

1911 .. 8 1.81 '.M 38 0.90 19 

19K .. 8 1.00 '.89 4.l 1.19 14 

19U .. 8 1l.03 '.03 60 1.IS lIB 

• 
1916 .. , 1.60 1.68 8lI 0.711 lIB 

Ian .. 7 I .• '.OJ U 0.38 II 

I_ .. • 1.1' I.W • 0.78 19 
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PTATLMENT No.5. 

RETURN OF CAPITAL EMPLOYED. INTEREST EAKNED AND BAD DEBTS 
INCURRED IN 1927.28 BY UlIBAN MONEY.LENDERS AND BANKERS 
ASSESSED TO INCOME·TAX IN THE PUNJAB IN 1928.29 (THE ASSEss. 
MENT OF 1~28.29 IS BASED PPON THE INCOME OF 1927.28)_ 

PART I.-URBAJI M.olnIY.LoDERS. 

-.. ,hi 

Number 
of ...... 

Totd laoome 
in which 
a_b .... Number capital from income SrriRI District. of employed H.d mOllf!Y· h.dto b& No_ mouey- in debto_ lending deter. icnru.1'8. mODf"-:¥,- actually mined by 

lending. ta ... ed. theappli· 
cation r,fa 

0 8atTate_ 

- --
I 2 3 4 6 6 7 

~-
Rs_ Ra Rs_ 

Gnjranwala 54 
(I&kh.)_ (lakh.)-

1 -- 19 40.700 1-17 --2 Shrikbupura -- 10 4 4,050 0-29 .. 
3 Sia.lkot .. 128 45 8,722 4-01 36-
4 LyaUpur .. 160 58 .. 8-72 60 
5 Montgomery .. 35 Not avail. 6,400 1-62 .. 

.bl._ 
B lfuza.fbLrgarh .. 6 3 N.l. 0-33 2-
7 Dera Gbazi Khnn .. 14 , 413 0-00 li 
8 Multon (t<>WD and 22 10 7,498 I-ll 2-

CantoDIIlt:.Dt). 
9. 0 Mullan (other town.) 14 7 4,207 0-72 

10 Gurdaapor .. 13 3 777 0-40 .. 
.u Kangra .. 3 I .. 0-08 ~ 
12 Ferozepore .. 210 75 .. 6-76 .. 
13 Jullundur .. 61 20 3,163 I- !l9 69-
14 Hoohiarpur .. 38 16 9,670 1-00 30-
15 Ludhiana .. 146 34 10,927 3-01 I 
16 Simla .. 88 16 1,16,000 1-46 1 
17 Ambala .. 38 15 5.620 1-37 12 
18 Kamal .. 98 30 33,268 2-51 3 
19 Hiuar .. 85 47 6,879 3-61 8-
20 Rohtok .. 123 82 .. 4-91 6 
21 Gurgaon .. 37 10 .. 0-75 1 
22 Gujnt .. - 43 24 .. 2-83 » 
23 Jhelum .. 65 12 3,383 1'32 22 
24 Sarsodb• .. 161 73 20.000 4-65 12 
25 Jh&ng .. 92 30 16,300 2-33 17 
26 Rawalpindi (city and III 24 I,m 8-34 66-

Cantonment)_ 
0-19 27 Rawalpindi (other 14 I .. .. 

28 
towne). 

Miaowali .. 64 75 .. 1-67 IT 
29 Attock "U 15 .. 1.83 3! 
30 I..abore .. 90 74 30,583 8-90 II 
31 Amritaar .. 196 118 46,'20 7-44 8 

Total .. I 2,292 92S 3,73,891 79-17 411 



Total Inoome 

SerlrJ Num1ier Capitol from 
ToWDI. of empl?yed Baddebto. banking 

No. Bankera. m aotu&lIy 
Baokiug. toDd. 

1 I 3 , II 6 

Re. (laltho). Be. Re.(la~}. 

I Qujranwai. .. 1 1'08 Nil 0010 . 
I War.irabad .. 1 1'66 171 0'13 

8 Ha&.abad · . 1 0'110 ,fYiI 0'06 , Sialkot .. 2 l'U 3,978 0'12 . 
6 Ferol8porf1 · . , 8'70 .. 0'20 

8 BimI. · . , *66'90 Nil 00" . 
7 Ambala .. II Not nailable 6,983 0011 

8 Lab"", · . , 36'01 .0,362 1'1' 

9 Amriloar .. 17 Not available 1.333 0012 

Total ., 39 101'26 61,,10 

Peroonlage of the inoo ...... tond to the totai .. pitol "",p1arocL 

It 
.. as 

3'110 

-The inquiry abowa tha' for epecia.l1'M8QQ8 only Ra. '12,000 were earned. m 19H..2S 
on 110 oot of tho Iii! lakho in_ted and Re. 32,000 on the nmemlna 6 lakha. 'lbo 60 
l.khe, the"', ..... yiolded .... than I por Gont apinet 0" per oent .Jioldocl by the II 
la~ba. Ninelloon out of th.1IO lalr.he '""" borro....cL 

fl'b. 1Igu .... fur Ji[outsolDOl7 distriet ba~ been .,..,ludocl beooa. Ih. k>tal .. pita! 
employ.<! .. _ kno.... .. 

fU the 110 lalth. nfoned 1o abo .. in oollDOCtion with Simla b&nkera ia _dod the 
poIOOIltage ..... Id he 6.11. 

§To- fur mob the kItrJ oopltal amploy.<! io _ known h .... heeD_cIecI. 
No .... -n..r. ia DO ..... '" any othe< "' .... of the Punjab. 
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STATEMENT No.6. 
ETURN OF CAPITAL EMPLOYED AND INTEREBT EARNED IN 1927-28 BY 

lIUlItlI. MONEY-LENDERS ASSESSED TO INCOME-TAX IN THB 
PUNJAB IN 1928-29 (THE ASSESSMENT OF 1928-29 18 BASED UPON 
7HE INCOME OF 1927-28). 

I Num"'" of ...... In 
Income wbich ....... 

Number of Total capitol from BlOUPy. 
able in .. 

-Sorial ~mployed come bad to 
No. District. money .. IendiDg 

be deter· lenden_ In money- actually Iendiag_ wxed. mined by 
tho applico. 

tiou of .. 
8&t ",to. 

1 II 3 4 0 6 -
Ro_ (lakba). Ro. (lakba)_ 

1 Gojra.nwala · . 125 37 0·23 36 
2 Sbeikhupura .. 07 28 3-94 46 
8 Si&lkct · . 297 106 7-94 286 
4. LyoUpur -- 285 37 5-60 219 
6 Holtan •• .. 81 50 6-70 18 
6 Muoaffargarh .- 88 21 2·56 39 
7 Dera Gbazi Khan · . 39 11 1·28 20 
8 MontsolllOlY .. 330 86 9-80 260 
9 Gnrclaopw\ .. 144 33 6-62 25 

'10 Kanp .• -. 67 10 1·76 28 
11 Ferozepol'e .. 430 90 13-44 346 
12 Amritsar · . 159 39 6·13 44 
13 JullandlU' -. 324 23 2-08 299 
14 H ... hiarpnr .. 114 10 1·66 92 
16 Ludhiana · . 166 26 3-69 3 
16 Simlo · . · . 2 

23
i 0-02 .. 

17 Ambala .. · - 86 2-97 62 
18 Karnal .- -. /IIJ7 120 17-64 222 
19 -. .. · . 347 71 11·70 188 
.20 Robtak · . 562 147 13-26 475 
21 Gnrgaon •• · . 468 73 7-26 360 
22 Gujrat .... .. 178 34 0·05 134 
.liS Jhclom · . .. 88 1 18 11-8.~ 61 
1I4 Sa'1lodha .. 328 68 10-71 313 
26 Jhung .. -. 1M 41 5-1\3 188 
1I6 P.awa!l'incti .- 68 13 1·90 62 
27 AttoDk .. · . 85 14 1·86 III 
28 lIian ... 1i · . 186 38 0·41 93 
!8 Lahore · . · . 163 41 7·36 7 

, 

I "ctaI · ·1 1.998 1.3061 169-70 1,911 

. 
P ..... UWI!" at tile __ taud to the tot&l"pltaI employed. 
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STATEMENT No.7. 

NUMBER OF POST OFFICES IN THE PUNJAB AND IN PUNJAB STATES •• 

Number of Number of DlIi .... Number of oflioe. 
Year. oflic811 in exist. doing Saving_ B&Dk domg oaeh oertifl-

enoe. work. 08te work. 

1 2 S 4 -1912·13 .. 2,475 618 .. 
1917·18 .. 2,606 845 608 (lot April 191'1' 

when oerti8 • 
.. tea fIr&t iuu. 

1922·23 .. 2.886 
ed). 

686 682 
1927·28 .. 3,078 792 726 (738 OIl IAt 

00"';"'/. TR. UmD Fa."",,,,, •. 
Janaa.y 1930). 

1928·29 .. 2,646 I 1,764 .. 
·E .... pt Pa"oIa, Nahha, JlDd, Chamba (whioh have th ... ow» p .. 1 om ... ) ... cl 

Bah.,,&lpur.· • • 

STATEMENT No.8. 
POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS IN THE PUNJAB AND IN 

PUN. TAB STATES.t 

PART I. 

BAUlfo • .£." THII 

DU'OSl"I'OL-t. 
DD OJ' '1'11:11 YMa 

Anau.OB ~IIOL 
.&.~ na 0IlD1'f' U D .. 

lPOIIml ... , 
y-. , I J.ite. 

Utera ... Dlltera ... Litera ... Dlltera&e. Li ... DIlle- rate 
". ... rate. ...d ilti. ...... ... 

1 1(0S t (6) S (a) S (6) , (0) , (&) 4(0! 

Rupoeo Rupoeo Ro. Re. 

1911·13 .. 110.310 7.tI!lI 
(Lakho). 

147.16 
(Laklls). 

lUi 133 liD IS! 
1917·18 .. nt!.,7011 9.:I~O 163.93 7.71 1:17 83 124 
19U·~3 .. 187,794 1(1.519 218.75 is. lie 129 1M l!9 
IUn·lI8 .. 136,171 18.162 W.1Ie 13.79 If!! 86 157 

tlb'''pt PB'ioIa,)iabha, f1bamba (whioh ba" their OWD poe,oIIi_)_lIaba
,..)pur. 

aolf. __ ' 10 pa,..~\e at 3 ~ oeD'- 19!7-!8. A-. dopaoil'" _Ir 
of IDdla uoIudiDc P1mjah_I:!lI. 
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PART D. 

IWIIAMMADAN DEPOSITORS. 

. 
Year. Depositora. Balance at their Depo.itol'8 who do 

credit. not take interest. 

1 2 3 4 

, Rup ... (lakbs). 

1917·18 .. 24,599 22.53 ' 76G . 

1927·28 .. . 55,582 • 6J .47 237 

" 

PART ID. 

PEROENTAGE OJ' DEPOSITORS TO POPULATION IN 1927-28. 

Percentage of-

(a) Depositors to total' popu· 
lation 

(b) Muhammadan depositors to 
total Muhammadan popula-

Punjab and United Pro-
Punjab Staw.· Wu:u. 

Per cent. 

1.1 0.6 

tion 0.5 

N .... -In 1921 Mobammad ..... formed 63 per ..... of the total populatiOD of the 
area. OODoem~ iD tbe Punjab. .. 

OExciodios 1'&ti&la, lind, N&hha, Cb&mb& (which b& •• th.ir 0 .... poet olli_) and 
BahawMl·ur. 
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STATEMENT No.9. 

AGRICULTURAL MORTGAGES WITH POSSESSION AND MORTGAGE DEBT. 

1 -
y .... 

1899 •• .. 
1009 •• .. 
1919 •• .. 
1029 •• .. 

II I 

For tho ... yean 0DdiDjf-

18\l11 
1909 
1919 
19it •• •• 

For tho fln,..... ... ~ 
19M •• •• 
IIlJ8 

, 

1891 

1921 

.. .. .. .. 

T ABLE J~AREA. 

2 3 
! 

4 

Total ouItlvated 
Cultivated ._ Percentage of 
under mort. oolumn 3 to ....... 

gage. to oolUIDD 2. 

-
A .... (miJliODl)' Ao .... (millions)' 

23.98 2.84 
26.67 S.18 
29.05 8.18 
29 73 S.18 

TABLE D.-DEBT. 

Not in....... In uaufrnotuary 
mortgage dobt (i .•.• mortgaso 
money advanoed leas mortgage 
mODO)' dioobarged). 

Ra. 
( ........ )' 

9.95 
5.05 

10.42 
28.75 

10.53 
18.22 

Cro-.' 
7.28 

38.40' 

U.8 
n.9 
10.9 
10.7 

Rural population 
(year to whioh it 

zeiatea in brack.ta). 

J4illiOUl. 

18.00 
17.8 
18.5 
SO. III 

'" 

(1901)' 
(1911)' 
(1921)' 
(1\Ill9)' 

, Lo ... R_ .. Ad .... imalimt Ropori, 18\lII. State .... nt V. ouInmn I' and _ 1 
1909. IDIQ and 19~9. Statem.nt n. 

·n ... 18IlII.St ........ nt XI.""omn 8 land 1909, 1919 and 1929. St .. te ....... XXvu. 
eoIamol • 

• Ibid. 1890 10 1901. Statom.nt X·A, O<>Iumn llO-!lI, 1909 10 1929. State_ 
XXIV. ooIomno 11-16 ,and Land A1ionation A.t Ropao:tw, IIIOj to 19"';' Stalemont L 

, c.-o. ft,.port • 
• On S'l't ~mber 19!tt th" ("I.tlmlltt'd rot •• P'f'l\tl,"tinn ... !t.81 m.i~liN18 (Inf0r

mation PIlppliod hy u.. Hl'Ilitlo Drpartm...,'., In 1921 rural population W&O 88 per_ 
01 the wb..... 'lb" _"'. poruonta.,. baA been appliod to the fipro fw 1_ 

, Lal __ Adai ...... iooo ~ 19:!1. _ 18. 
, NoIA .. lAal TN"" .... ..J .~gricoU""" 1""_ i.lrolia, ...... 41. 
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'Che following figures will illustrate the increase in mortgag~ 
debt- :-

District (unless ot·berwise !'tIlted). 

,AmbaJa (urloding N .... ingarh) 

Mohan 

MuzatJA.~&'h 

Dora Obori Khan 

J4iaowaU (ncludin~ laa Kb.l) 

Attock 

.Ibang (exclnding.caoaI colony area and Chiniot) •. 

Monhromory (Dipalpor and Pakl'"tton) 

aojraowaJa .od Wadrabad teh.ila 

HaS.bad tebsU 

.Last Settl.· 
ment but on-. 

(Date of oettle· 
ment in 
brackeb). 

Ro. (Iakbs). 

33 (1886) 

77 (1901·90) 

69 (1903·04) 

48 (1998·99) 

3D (1906.07) 

4 (1901-G~) 

45 (1905-06) 

6 (1807) 

R (1013/ 

0.13 (19061 

-The figures ariveD have been t&kea from .A..-.meDt Rej.orU.. 

L .. t 
~tt]ement. 

(Date 01 ",ttl.· 
ment if! 
brocket.). 

R •. (Jakbs). 

no (1917-19} 

81 (1919·20) 

93 (1923.2-1/ 

86 (191A-IO) 

74 (1926.27) 

o (1026-·27, 

fiO (1026.26) 

11 (1920-21) 

66 (l92l1-!6~ 

7. (IO~4i , 

The net inorease in mortgage debt (excluding the Frontier and 
Delhi districts) from 1892 to 1921 (both years inclusive) was 26.20 
orores. If this is added to the figure for 1891 and if allowance is made 
for the inclusion in the latter figures for the preseut North-West 
Frontier Province, total mortgage debt in 1921 would be less than S8' 
orores, whereaa it was ascertained to be 86.40 crores. This suggeste 
that the figures given in Table II do not exaggerate the increase in 
mortgage debt. Total mortgage debt in 1929 may therefore be calcu
lated by adding the inorease since 1921, !liz., 28.50 orores to the figure 
for 1921. This gives a total of 62.90 or, say, 6S Oloret!. 
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STATEMENT No. 9-00NT1NUBD. 

TABLE m. 
A r6<1 mortgaged to A gricultuTal 1.'Tibes1• 

Percentage to total 
area mortgaged. 

During the five ye81'S anding-

19()()1 , .. 618 

1909 75 

1914 .. .. 75 

1919 .. 76 

1924 79 

1929 76 

NoIo.-In 1029 momboro of DOIl.cm1turaJ. trIboo 0WD0d '.a mIlIioD .... of 
.uIt1 ... ted IODcI, ... _tIDg 18 per .... , of the total auItDated ...... uoludiDg M.a~" 
'IiJIa&e obadi, and Go""""""" propony.' -

TABLE IV •. 

Total Qf'da trIOI'Igaged during 1la6 !/ear fo-

~l 

Aareo (000.) A_ (000.) 

Y- -eliDa Bopm .... 

lUll lIIIII 'III 

1II1II 188 III 

1l1l'i .. 81 

11118 1'78 tIS 

11118· lI3S 87 

A-.p ...... 1m ,.... 0DdiDa 11118 .. I'll 811 

.lAM B... "'~a;,; , oIioa Bq.te. Sto_, xxvu. __ • &ad 10, 
'Y_ "'whioIotl>elAadAtioM_Aot .......... ; " ____ iDltlOl, 
'In"" he,..... S8'I por_ .. the ...... ~ __ 1IIGItpced "' __ 

IeDdon (£Dol - .. A __ -... .Iepotl, 1800, _16). 
'£Dol a- "'am' r ...... Sa._m. __ Y. 

y 

• 
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STATEMENT No. 9-aoNTINuED. 

Average of ten y ..... anding-

1919 

1929 

y .... anding September-

HilII' 

1920 

1921 

1921 

1923 

1924 

1928 

1928 ," 
1927 

1928 

1929 ,. 

TABLE V. 

•• 

.. j 

Mortgage money per 
rupee of the Land 

llA!venne of the 
..... mortgaged.1 

BA>. 

87 

127 

97 

131 

136 

121 

138 

127 

127 

127 

129 

115 

118 

Sale price of aD land 
oold per rnpee of 

the Land BA>. 
venne' • 

RI. 

140 

282 

127 

199 

2411 

292 

228 

273 

300 

301 

287 

273 

2411 

In 1929 mortgage money &II e~d abo ... __ :i2 per oent higher than in 191 11 
and .. It> prio. 94 per cent. If the l&8t t .. o dooadea are compared, the con<8j>ODdiDII 
percentagee are 46 and 87. 

ILa"d R~1IIIt Admi1li8frGlima Report. Statement XXVII. eotolDD 8. 
lIbido. Statement XXVI, coloma 9. 



11121·22 

1922·28 

1928·24 

1924-25 

1925·26 

1926·27 

1927·28 

]928-29 

SS9 

STATE~ENT No.9-cONcLuDED. 

TABLE VI. 

C~nditioll of Harvecl8. 

Fav(,UTable except in Gurg6Oll, HiRSl!.f IIIld prices 
high. 

Good; big drop in prices (exoept for ootton). 

l!'avoUTable; prices (except r<lr cotton) lower thllll in 
lilly year in the decade ending 19~8·29. 

N ormaJ. ; prices rising. 

Poor (exoept for cottor.). Prioes still rising higher. 

<Wod ; prices falling. 

Poor; prices (exoopt for ootton) fe.lling. 

Unfavourahle; prioes falHng (wheat WBS 5 per cent 
above normal. but gram WIIS below and fertile area 
24 per coot). 

STATEMENT No. 10. 
PUROHASE AND OULTIV ATION OF LAND iN THE NEW CANAL COLONIES 

BY RESIDKNTS OF THE PUNJAB. 

I· 
Brough' .... dar oul· 

Canal 00I0Di ... Amo .... , paid and tivation in the -u-L JaR 3 01' , 1earL 

I· 
IAkha. A-. 

PoDjah . . .. ., 383' .00,000' 
(10\ Oo,"her 19240 '" (3l y--. Nili Bar 

30th Sep_bor 1929). DDIy). 

Bahawalpur St.t" .. . . fl8 170,000 
(la' April 1m to let (S,....). 

lWoh 1930). 

BlkUl .. State' .. .. 190 180,000 
(19:13-240 '" 19$-:19). (''''''). 

ToIaI .. Ml 130,000 

, PoDjab ~ Be.,.,.... 
• _-..I by \he OoIooiAoiQII 0tIi_. lflli Bar Co\ou.J • 
• Figu_ kindI.J ... ppliod by &be Be ........ CJomm_ 0('" _ •• , -.. 

ri 
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STATEMENT No. 11. 

TABLE I. 

Growth of Agril1'Ultural Credit Societie& (unlimited). 
1. Net increase in number of sooietiell-

1925 
1926 ,. .. 
1927 
1928 
1929 

2. Net increase in membership-

•• 

.. .. 
.. .. 
. . 

1,47() 
1,202 
1,827 

998 
1,041 

1925 46,948-
1926 98,685 
1927 . 48,020 
1928 42,176 
1929 41,881 

8. Number of Agricnltural Ceedit Societies on the 81st Jnly :_ 
1924 . 9,485 
1929 .. 15,46~. 

TABLE IL 
OBJECTS OF LOANS MADE BY CO'OPERA'l'nB SOCIETIES 

IN 'fHE PUN.JAB.l 

Approa:imate percentage in jl1'e years ending 1929. 
1. Cattle 
2. Fodder 
8. Seed 
4. Implements 
6. Carts 
6. Rent 
7. Revenue 
8. Grain 
9. Debt 

10. Wells 
11. Land Improvement 
12. Land Cultivation 
18. Land Redemption 
14. Land I.ease 
16. Land Mortgage 
16. Land Porcb8lJe 
17. Building 
18. Education .• 
19. Trade 
20. CereDlowes 
21. Litigation 

.. 
•• 

.. 

.. 

18.65 
2.44 
1.4 

.S3 
1.04 

.19 
1.95 
6.8 

21.75 
1.56 
1.21 
1.56 

.1 
. 1.01 

1.14 
6.75 
2.2 

.68 
18.01 

6.1 
.28 

'Bee Report 011 the WorkiD8 of Co-opentJ .... &010_ fa tile Panjab. 1m. 
page 20. 



STATEMENT No. 1I.-o0NTlNUBb. 
TABLE m 

S'l'ATDlENT or SAVlNG8 BY CO'()PERATOBS IN THE 10 YEABS ENDING 1929 . 
DvomTa or 

l'i.,. __ cw 
8JuB. 4lfD PBOf'I'ft. RUDO, 

Indm.l1UJl M_ H ......... (RIJRU .. UlDlB). (Rop,.... .. LtJm8). N_Memb", .. 
CJua of 8ocietieI. • loon • (Bup'" in/.I*). 

.J. (Rttp ... in /akM) • 

1 1919. 19211. 1919. 19211. 1919. 19211. 1919. 19211. 1919. 19211. 

J ~tara1 Credit _ CU.IlmIted) 1<16,005 466,388 69.31 118.30 39.38 139.63 8.42 30.0& •• 71 32.33 
I Oth .. Prim&:l., Credit _100 ot thaD 
~ Ban .. (IAmi," 
od U.Umilod) .. 931 411,170 .34 17.30 .19 6.27 .03 33.00 .06 4.91 

8 Oeutral Bank"" Ia· 
ItitutionJl .. .. .. .. .. 34.40 . 60.31 .. .. .. .. 

°10.38 °47.18 

, • 
ODe 'to of BocietiM. 

STATEHENT 8HOWING DEVEtMMENT OF THRIFT BOCIETIEB .to 

N11JOID or HlDnIna. AJfotTlfT .AootJXt1LA,.TBD NtrIIlID 0 .. 80au0. 

~ (RtrPUa J1< L&J<lI8). TIllS. 
01_ of 8ooIot1N. -

I • 1924. 19211. 1924. 

~ 
19211 • 19211. 

1 Thrilt 8oo1etleo (aU 
kID,.,) .. 2,771 18,316 '59 7.02 .. 

2 8ooIetIeo on/...,.", Com. 
puJIory Depotll& ., j .. .. .. I .. 237 



Berial 
No. 

1 
2 
3 , 
6 

STATEMENT No. ll-coNTINuED. 
TABLE IV. 

AGRICULTURAL CREDIT SOCIETIES (UNLIMITED)-LOANS AND RECOVERIES. 

• 

Year. 

1924.211 .. · . 1926.26 .. · . 1920·27 .. .. 
1927·28 .. .. 
1028·29 .. · . 

A.e_ of BYe yoaro 1 

1923·24 
1024-25 
111211·26 
19~'6·27 
1"27.28 
1028·2<J 

Loanl h.ld from 
Central Institu4 
tiODl by Agricul. 

tural Sooietiea 
(unlimited) at the 
end of the year. 

Ro. (lakho). 

186 
229 
208 
352 
409 

.. 

Year. 

. P .... ntag. that Percentage that the amount re-Loana received Amount repa.id amount repaid by pa.id by member&' 
from Central by Agricultural Agricultural So. of these looietiee InotitUtiODl by Sooieties to cietiea bea.r& to bears to the 
Agricultural Central Iostitu- the a.mount on loan amount of loans Sooietiea during tiona during the to them at the held by them the year. year. beginning of the at tho beginning 

year. of th. year. 

Ro. (lakho). Ro. (lokhl). Per cent. Per cent. 

lOS 62 44 37 
125 81 i 43 . 35 
186 97 42 33 
171 117 39 I 32 
171 114 32 28 

.. .. 40 I 33 

Condition of harvoot.. 

Favoura.ble. prices (oxoept cotton) lower than in a.llY year in decade ending 1927-28. 
Normal, pri08l higher than previoua year. 
Poor (except ootton). Prioea still higher. 
Good. Pri ... falling. 
Yield poor; prioea falling (ezoept cotton). 
Unfavourable; falling pricee, 
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STATEMENT No. ll-CONTINUBD. 

TABLE V ••. 

AVIIIRAGE AMOUNT HELD ON LOAN BY MEMBERS OF CO·OPERATIVlil 
CREDIT SOCIETlES (UNLnIlTED) FOB THE TEN. YEARS ENDING 

1020. 

• • 
A VBlU.OB .us:OUlft' PBS IlBIIBBB. 

Berlal Y ...... 
Non.Agricultural No. Agrioultural Credit 

Soaietie. Credit Sooietiell 
(unlimited). (unlimited). 

- -
. 

Ba. B .. 

1 1019-10 .. .. 78 (6 

I 101O-J1 .. .. 90 66 

8 1021.11 .. .. 98 88 

, 1912-28 .. .. lOCi ,. 
a 1928·" .. .. 1~ 91 

II 19U·1I .. .. no 89 

7 1911-11 .. .. nil 107 

8 1_17 .. .. \ 1M II' 

• 1917·11 .. .. • lSI 111 

10 19_ .. .. 188 118 
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STATEMEMT No. l1-ooNTINUBD. 

TABLE VI. 

GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURE ON CO·OPERATIVE SOCIETIES IN THB 
PUNJAB (EXCLUDING THE AMOUNT SPENT ON CONSOLIDATION 011" 
HOLDINGS). 

I 
Year. Tot.! expenditure. 

Re. 

1913·" · . 65,774 
1914.16 .. 92,660 
1916·16 .. 69,899 
1916·17 · . 79,1~6 
1917·18 .. 96,171 
1918·19 .. 1,14,0'74 
1919·20 .. 1,76,131 
1920-21 .. 2,59,361 
1921.22 .. ',15,902 
1922-23 · . 4,06,3~ 
1923-24 · . 4,08,039 
1924·26 · . 4,31,189 
1925·26 · . 6,03,060 
1926·27 · . 7,84,011 
1927.26 .. 9,14,051 
1928-29 .. 9,57,419 
1929·30, .. 10,84,400 (budgn 

ootim&te). 
1930-31 .. 10,64,060 (budgn 

_tel· 

-oompue- . 
BeagaI 1926·2'70 .. 6,.u;,000 
Bomba, 1928·29 .. 6,65,016 
Kadru 1928·29 .. 8,89,000 

1928-29 

1929-30 (budgn __ ) 

1930-31 (budgn .. _) 

. . 
BxPmn>mnuo .... 

8ooIety. 

Re. 

19 
27 
17 
22 
23 
20 
24 
30 
46 
42 
38 
34 
41 
47 
61 
49 .. 

.. 

36 
tl01 

69 

Lakhof 
Member. wor::t 

-

Re. 

•• .6 

•• .6 
.7 
.6 
.8 

1.09 
1.0 
1.6 
1.4 
1.2 
1.4 
1.6 
1.6 
1.6 .. 
. . 

0.9 
1.01 
0.9t 

Lakh.. 

1.36 

1.70 

1.79 

"Pi 

Re. 

867 
483 
291 

.400 
486 
492 
638 
718 
966 
659 
741 
617 
657 
676 
646 
697 .. 
.. 

678 
486 
638 

Crmoo. 

. 

ToW ~_ of &be Pau,jab Go_' 193041 
(Badge' _$8) .. .. .. .. 13.47 
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STATEMENT No. ll-CONTINUIIID. 

TABLE VIL " 
PERCENTAGE OJ!' TliE MEMBERS OJ!' AGRICULTURAL CO.OPERATIVE 

CREDIT SOCIETIES WHO BORROW J!'ROM MONEY·LENDERS AS WELL 
AS J!'ROM THEIR SOCIETIES (ESTIMATES SUPPLIED- BY ASSISTANT 
REGISTRARS AFTER INQUIRy). 

-

&ria1 CJaaa A and CJaaa C 
No. Diatriot. andB. Booietieo. Booietieo. 

PeroeDt&ge. P ........ tage. 

1 HiIo&r .. .. .. .. 6 to 10 40 to 66 

2 Attock and MI ... waIl •• .. .. 25 80 

a AmriIAr .. " " Nil. 40 , Jull1ll1dur .. .. .. 16 28 

6 MultoD.Monf«OmOl'1 " .. 25 46 

e Lahore .. " " " 10 80 

1 Ludhlona ""d Ambola .. " 6 25 

8 RaWlllpiDdi and .JhoIum " " 6 80 

8 Forooepore " " .. 33 50 

10 Huu.fIuprh ond 0- GhM! Khan " 25 10 

11 LyaIlpur ",,01 Jhona " " 80""40 &Ii 

11 00I0D,1 - Jhona (NOIl-oolOD,1 _I 80 to 40 . 
80 " 

II Roobiorpur " " " 10 to 16 12 to 18 
. .. &obtai< ond ItamaI ,. "I 80 10 

16 Gurdupur .. .. .. 10 40 

Ie ~ .. .. .. .. 80 '1 

It x...an. .. .. .. .. 80 50 

18 OaJruwaia ond ShUh_ .. 
" 

50 80 

18 Shahpur and GIIjrd .. .. 20 to 80 IIO-to1O 

20 GvpOD .. .. .. .. 80 to 40 10..,80 
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STATEMENT No. II-cONCLUDED. 

TABLE VIII. 

EXPENDITURE ON JEWELLERY IN 36 CANAL COLONY ANI) 6 GURGAON 
VILLAGES (FIGURES ASCERTAINED THROUGH ASSIB-

ANT REGISTRARS, CO· OPERATIVE SOCIETIF.8). 

PUT I.-Vu.LA.G'BS IN WBlOB THOB IS 1'1'0 CO·OPBBATIVB B:H'J''RB 
LIVIlia SOODTY. 

.U ~ . ~ 
M Q 

:! :i.~' ~ j~ Serial Tehsil (.xcept where. . ~ 

No. stated). '.,. c 
"O.S -;; 

-'~ ... o~ 
0 eo ... ..c= . 
'" 

~ c 
Q < Q Q'~ 

.D .... "0 
.~ ... ~ 

~H ~'" ... 
Z Eo< Z 

1 2 3 • 6 

Multan and MOlitgom. 1 
ery Districts .. 16 9,214 212 

2 Lahore .. 1 400 31 
3 Chunian .. 1 900 10 
4 Lyallpur Distriot .. 11 13,242 604 
6 Sht:ikbupura .. 2 864 Jl3 
6 Nankana Sahih .. 2 460 72 
7 Phalia .. 1 768 136 
8 Rhalwel .. 2 1,060 202 
9 Firozpur.Jhirka (Gur. 

gaon) " 2 360 27 
10 (Gurgaon) PaJwal .. 3 1,132 113 

Total .. 40 28,360 1,619 

Multan and MODtgom./ . 
ery Distriote . . 2 

2 Lahon: .. 1 
3 Chunian •. 1 
4 Lyallpur .. ~3 6 Phsl.. .. 1 

Total .. 8 

1 
1,616 I 61 

100 16 
1,000 JU 
2,J97 187 

639 120 

6,661 393 ---
Average amonnt per 

marl iage apeDt OD I 
.Part, I. 

jewellery .. Ra.416 

Part II. 

Rs.I03 

",'" C· , ~ C 
~~ . og~ !,O 
C'" ~ g S "", ~ -<>,., QOQ ~ = 
~- ~o:z ~8. 1Jt! c-" c • .. 1;'-~ 

~H' '" 6 r:.-.~ I':: Ei~'~ . 11'.5 .,; «1- & tr~ os:: .. C>I Qc 
~~O> '3 t.~.! "'- Ito S.!. 

:&I 
o'-~ k 

Eo< ... 
6 7 8 

Re. Re. 

179 1,11,760 624 
33 14,686 446 
10 6,400 640 

100 36.743 246 
41 18,400 449 
41 6,760 140 
18 9.000 ,628 
27 8,370 310 

6 1,000 300 
14 3,36" 240 

618 2.16,4S2 .. 

4f I 3,136 70 
17 3,750 221 
11 1,000 91 
64 3,16'" 69 
19 3.920 206 

146 14,967 .. 

NOT •. -Broadly, the barveata were normal in one y~.r aDd poor in two. 
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STATEMENT No. 12. 

RETURN TO GOVERNMENT O:r TACCAVI LOANS. 

I TBB L.UfD IMPBOVlI- TIm AGBIOULTUlLlST8 
Rate of KBlfT LOANS Acn. Lo ..... ACT. 

interest paid 
by t.he Pun· 

Year (ending jab Govem-
30th Ii.te .... t Interest mont on ita 

September). Rate 01 
..... lised 

Rate 01 realised loua from 
Intereat interest the Govern .. 

\layable per percent. on payable per per cent. on 
ment of the fM(JA the mean cent. 

balance. 
cent. balance. India. 

I 2 8 '4, 5 6 

RB • .A.. p. RI .... p. RI .... p. Rs. A.. P. 

1919 .. 6 , 0 6 13 8 6 4, 0 2 15 11 61 

1920 .. 8 , 0 5 9 ~ 8 , 0 4 III 
(approldmate) • 

• Do. 
1921 8 4 0 , 0 3 

. 8 4 0 o 14 9 Do. .. 
1922 .. 7 , 8 , 14 2 7 , 8 3 6 6 No loan. 
1923 .. 7 , 8 a 0 7 7 , 8 411 7 6t 
1924 .. 7 , 8 5 13 6 7 4 8 5 I 8 Noloao. 
1925 .. 8 12 0 6 5 8 8 12 0 3 5 10 Do. 
ID28 .. 8 8 0 5 8 I 8 8 0 2 15 8 Do. 
1927 .. 8 0 0 5 7 5 8 0 0 3 10 0 Do. 
1928 .. 8 0 0 , 14 5 8 0 0 2 12 II' G 

A_for 10 8 9 5 ~ 8 9 5 3 0 8 .. 
yean. I 

·Apprommatfo. -
NOTB.-Th. rat .. shown in oolumn. 3 and 5 h ..... bean obl&lnod by finding ... hat 

peroent&ge the total reaJiaationa of the vear are of the meaD of the 10&Dl at the begiD .. 
nmg and end of the ye&r. Thia method is defeetive in that-

(0) &l"I'eItI'8 and 8uspension. of interest during the year reduce, the rate. 
(h) large OOUection8 of in~ree' lnCl'e&8e the rate. IIDd 
(0) in the ..... 01 the Land lmpro ...... ont Laona Act. owing to th .... having bean 
. • atlerady n. from year to yeu" in the amoun' on loan, the olosing baJanae. 

eKoeeda the opening balUCle, with the rMult that. rate of interee, .tent
Iatfld. on the mN.D. of the iwo b&laneee is IIOme.hat lower thaD the aota&l 
"'. paid. 

I. The method ia. ho __ • the b.st a9ai1abie, and in the _ 01 (_I and (6) it 
may be unmed that over a period of 10 yean the 'ftriou CODt.rvy faoton will appro
ltimalely balan.., and th •• the a_ ra. will "'-<II,. be the _ ... the rate of 
iDterMt oharpable on the 10&11;.. If !lOt \be ."'emen' abo .. tha& in lbe ClUe of tihe
Agrioulturiat. Loana At" the rase of iD ..... re&liaed a. much below the rate aoariDa1l1 
oh~ Uld is probabl,y I ... t.han4 per OeD'. A. '.88 laIths ...... written oJ! .. _ 
oonrable during the "'" yean endlnc 19!1>, the ... te is probably .... thaD I per _" 

a. Th. 1UII01Ul' writ_ 011 as irroeoYOl .. bI. woaId ha .... bean maeh'" .. "or 
larp remiAi.QD.I lIIade iD the Ambala Di'riaion ill 1926.. aad 1926.27 owiD« to""" 
tloodl iD the JUIlDL ThNe remieaiOD.a ~&D.Ilot ... owe ...... be left out of accouJl .... _ ...all 
_tatiou reour periodioally. lnclucIinR them. the ...... wri_ oJ! .......... to I.t-
per oon' 01 the toto.! &&OWlt adftllOOli dwiDc the .... ;,wora. 
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'" Tho _ .... why tho efteotive ra'" of in_ 18 leao than tho uomiDal, ...... 
follo ... :-

(i) postponement of tho paymOllt of first inst&Iment of intereat uder pam. 
pph 2 of Standing Order No. 32. 

(ii) remissiOIl of priJlcipaI.1U1der _ph 8 of Standing Order No. 32. -
(iii) 8U8pODSi01l of in_ 011 arre&rII of principal __ ph 2 (iii) of 

Standing Order No. 32. 
(i.) 8U8pODSi01l of in"'rest uti! tho whole 1 ..... hoe boon ad ... ncocl, _ph 

15 of Standing Order No. 32. 
5. It is olear from tho above that tho Pnnjab Governmont obt&ino 1 ... on it. 

ad""" ... ud .. tho Agrioulturist. Loans Act than it hoe to pay for it. own 1o&ns, the 
rato for which during tha last 10 y ..... hoe nover boon leso than 6 per oont. ; and that 
to this oxtont th ... adV&llOOO .... made at a 1088. . 

8. Tho ....... would aJao appear to be tho _ with ad ..... ooo uder tha Land Im. 
provement Loans Act, though owing to what is said in _pb 1 (e) above this ia 
Dot quite certain. What is more cert-..in ia that the effective rate is appreciably leea 
than tho llominoJ rato, thongh tho dilforenoo 18 mnoh 1 ... marked than in tho _ of 
tho Agriuultnriats Loans Aot. 
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STATEMENT No, 19, 

INTEREST RATES CHARGED AND NET PROFIT EARNED BY URBAN: 
AND RURAL MONEY.LENDERS IN THE PUNJAB, AS ESTIMATED BY 
INCOME·TAX OF~'ICERS. 

hrrBRlIIST RATES COJl- ESTI:llA.TBD Nd PRom.'" 
MONLY OIlABOBD BY lI&BNlID BY 

Dist.riot. . Urban RnraJ Urban RnraJ 
Money. Money. M.oney. Money. 
lenden. lenden. lendera.1 lenden. 

Per oont. Per oent. Per oont. Per oent. 

Robta.k ., ., 7ito 0 12 to 18 8to7 
Gurgaon ,. oo 0 to 12 18 to 24 8to7 
Mullan, M .... tf&rgarh .... d o to 12 12 to 18 8 10 

Dera Ghui Khan. 
Jullundur and HoohiarpW' oo 8 lou 12 to 15 8 .. 
Amritaar (A division) oo 6t 18i 5 12 
AmritBar (0 DiviaioD) oo 6t 18t 4i 10 
Gurd .. pur and Kansra oo 0 to 12 18 to 24 6to9 lit 
Ludbiaoa oo oo 8 to9 17. to 15 5i 10 
Attook and Mianwall oo 8.0'" lOi 18, '" 24 oo oo 

Kamal oo oo 8 toO 18t 7i 15 
GUjr&t and Jbolum oo oo 25 to 37i 4toG 10 to lit 

( UIlIIOCImOd) 
18 to 25 

(atf&inst 

H_ oo oo 7i to9 
jeweller:y ). 

12 to 18 8 12 
Ambala oo oo 10 to 12 15 to 20 oo oo 

Labor..' oo oo 12 '" 16 18t '" 24 12 18 
Sialkot oo oo 10 to 13i 18 to 25 8to9 12 to It. 
MontttomOl"l' oo .. 12 to 18 25 .. 20 
Simla .. ' .. 9 to 12 .. 8 .. 
Ly~ur .. .. 7i to 12 12 to 20 8i to 7 11 
Ra pindl .. .. .. .. 8 12 to 16 

Tho followina at ... , from the I ..... m .. _ Offioor, Kamal'. reply to the ql*tioD
noire illuou.. ... tho dillioultioo in ani"", .. Ul7 _to of ""' .. _:-

.. ~_ han boon mad. but it hu no& boonlonnd _"hie to get -.I' 
figuree froID. aooount boob \0 Ihow the .~ rate per OlD' per aDDUIIl euDed by aD 
nrdinory urban money.londo<. In tho &rot place, thole boiDs only omaII ___ thc.o-
too havi"ll not only urban populalion but p 'ng mixed populatioa, thole io ..... 
m ...... y.londor who oWeb oxoIuom.Iy to urban m ..... y.londinl(. by __ io _, 
monoy·londing .... """'" Imain ......... Sooondiy, -7·-.... a pan of .me. 
buai.D~ oonaiata ill urbaD. mooey·lenclinft. do not. kOflp • ft\CIOI'd of aotual tlapital iD~. 
DOl' W'Or'k i\ out from. ytv to year. B01l8""t the maU. hu beat d:Wu&wd with ftrio .. 
JIOIeDIIO who &Ie _ to be in a pooitioD to _ OIl tho ... bjoo$ and, .. a _ 

lID. lOme ouee the. eeti.... are erpIained iD the cn,I erideDce. JW ...... 
ratoo __ ~ (Lyallpur~ 186,193 (AIIIri_~ 200 (RawalpiDdi~ 17$.77 (LaIoare). 
Fnr roIel ..... _ 164, 10M (Rohtat _ ~), ~I (M_), I0Il (LyaIIpar), ilia 
(Gurdupur), 19S (Amri_l. 170-71 (JuIhmd ... ~ _ JOG (Rawalpindi). , 

'Ver'! liWo II adftllOlld to ~ .. AW. i 180. 
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-of that disoussion, I have arrived at the conclusion that, genera.lly speaking, 71 per oent. 
is earned, which is based ronghly on the following calculations :-

Interest charged on say Rs. 10,000 at 9 per cent per annum 
Deduct for bad debts and business expenses 20 per cent. 

Net 

"Which works out to 7.2 per cent per Aunum. 

Re. 

900 
180 

720 

In regard to rural money-lending also, I have to Dote with regret that the system 
-of accounts employed in this district is still more crude, being of one bahi ty-pe. CoIl8e-
-quentIy, neceesa.ry data could not be obtained. inspite of protracted efforts, to work 
out, on the baais of actual figures. the average rate eamed on a period of not Jess than 5 
ye&l"8. During the last two or three years, however, the village eahokan have begun 
to realise the desirability of keeping accounts on double entry system to show the return 
on their capital But the pity is th&t capital is reckoned only at the time of starting 
the book of original entry and is not worked out year after year to show ita augment,&. 
tiOD or diminution. However. wormation haa beeD. collected after long efforts to show 
three years' net return upon the total capital employed. As a result of investigation 
.as wellaa of discussion. a net return of 15 per cent per annum appears to be earned. by a 
rural money~lender. keeping in view the fact that 8uch a money·lender does not confine 
his activities to the advance and receipt of cash only but gives and takes grain also 
-(which is invariably profitable) and cattle (which dealing is more often a BOuroo of lO88 
than of profit) and ~onaUy inCU1'8 a bad debt and 8upervision charges which reduce 
!the Det return. n 



STATEMENT No. 14-

COUIIT OJ' WARDS BSTATE8-D1DEBTEDNEBS OJ!" TENANTS. 

AK0111ft' III OOLUJIlI 
NOa 6 SJIOUlLBD BY 

Number Amount Total amount 

/!erial Diotrtm. -. of_to of laud owed by Commonest ra. 

No. 
mu:Ier ill· coJtiv&1ed No. , to all Other of iIl_t. 

quily. by them. meditora. :J.,...n.,y. f01"lDll of 
, property. 

teo 

-- I 2 3 , 6 6 7 8 9 

A ...... Ro. Ro. Ro. , 

I JuJlwulur .. .. K.vtarpur .. .. 8 82 6,500 · . 1,000 ISf. 12f, 15, 121 
and 25. 

S 8h&hpar . . .. Tarkhanwa1& •• .. 82 2,341 1,000 · . . . No iIl_t l'aid. 

8 8babpar . , .. Mllba Ti .. ..,. . . U2 4,510 1.400 · . . . Ditto. 

, Jbalum .. .. Chup .. .. 174 1,390 29,021 " 2,700 U. . 
Plus 447 bj. 

ghaa of wheat. 

6 Attock .. .. Dbrak .. 93 1,295 28,350 750 .. 121 to 371 • 

6 Kamal .. .. 8ldbow'" ., .. U 274 27,944 225 19,250 ISf· 

7 Kam&I .. .. ArDauJI .. .. 2 28 310 .. .. ISf • 



8orlol 
No. 

1 -
a 
9 

10 
n 
11 
13 
l' 
15 

STATEMENT No. 14-ooNOLUDI!ID. 

OOURT OF WARDS ESTATES-INDEBTEDNESS OF TENANTS-oo.OLI1DBD. 

AHO'O'IIT IlJ OO£O'II'N 
No. R I.OUBBD BY - Number AmouDt Total amount 

Diltriot. E.late. of ten'antl ofland owed by 
under in. oultivated No.4 to.n Other 

quiry. by them. orediten. Jewellery. forma of 
"ropony. 

B 8 4 5 6 7 8 - Acre •. Ra. RI. RI. 
Kornal .. .. JharauU . . .. 24 144 8.190 .. .. 
Jhang .. .. Shah Jewa.na .. 25 695 12.000 .. .. 
Lahore .. .. Raul Ohannlan .. n 187 4.760 560 .. 
Feroaopore .. .. Mamdot .. .. 1,M4 61,264 3,00,000 15.000 .. 
Mullan .. .. Shojabad .. .. 66 1,520 6.781 126 .. 
MultID .. .. D.W.ola .. .. 240 3.274 26,287 62 200 
Mlanwall .. .. Kalabagh .. .. 607 9,060 15.488 4,910 .. 
»ere Ghall Khao .. Lighari .. .. 89 485 5.806 200 660 

Total .. 8,179 86.429 4.67,781 21,813 23,810 

NOTL-FIgurN for lib. remalDing .. tatoo Dot .vaiI&bIo. 
8171ll1UY o. TIIlI 8uTll1Olll'f. 

Average tenant'. holding 
A_dobt 
1' •• ""'QI oJ M6/-

(A) Boonred .. 
(6) 8000red by j.~ 

.. 

" ., 

87_ 
Ra. 147 

9.8 
'.7 

Commoneat ra.te. 
of in tere8t. 

9 

26. 
18t t6 24-
24. 
1st to 371. 
18t· 
18t. 
87 •• 
18t. 
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STATEMENT No. 15. 

CO-OPBRATIVB MORTGAGB BANKS IN TIIB PUNJAII. 

I. Number of loans issued sinoe the banks 
were st.arted •• 1,682 

2. Totsl amount advanced sinoe the banks 
were started ., Rs. 81.521akhil. 

8. Amount of prino;pal oui3tanding on 
~he 1st Maroh 1980 •• Rs. 21.17 lakbs. 

4. Averago amount of all loan_ 
(0) made sinoe the banks were 

started •. Rs. 1,981. 
(b) outstanding on 1st March 1980 Rs. 1,448. 

5. Area mortgaged &8 seonrity for No.8 
(above) .: .60,980 aores. 

8. Average amount outstanding per aore 
mortgaged •• •• Rs. 85 

7. Number of borrowers from whom No.8 
is due •• 1,462 

8. I Number of borrowers referred to in 
No. 70wnin~ . 

(0) 10 aoree or lees 259 
(b) more than 10 40ree bu~ not 

more than Il5 4:;6 
(c) more than Il5 acres bu~ not 

more than 100 486 
(d) more than 100 &01'88 60 

9. Peroentage or borrowers owning Il5 
aGres or le88 to total number of bor-
rowers 60 

10. How many ou~tanding loans exoeed 
Re. 6,000 46 

11. Number of defauUers on 1st Maroh 
1980 499 

IlL Amount ill respeat of which ~hey are in 
default on account of-
(0) Principal 
(b) Intereet 

18. Number of person&
(0) against whom legal proo8('CIings 

Rs. 1.76 lakh&. 
Rs. 64.000. 

have had to be taken •• 1190 
(b) Imprisoned since the banks were 

sWted •. S6 

'..- fa< J ...... GO aftilablt.. 
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14. lNumber of cases in which-
(a) one instalment 
(b) two instalments 
(c) three or more instalments 

have ~een postponed since the start. 

•• 2S0 
106 

•• 115 

15. How much has been advanced, since 
the start for-
(a) repayment of old deM 'Rs. 14.47 lakhs. 
(b) redemption of land. • Rs. 14.70 lakha. 
(~) improvement of land Rs. 2.17 lakha. 
(d) purohase of land . . Rs. 19,000. 

16. Tota.l area. redeemed through the bank 21,SS8 acres. 
17. Ma.ximum loan admissible In one bank (Guj. 

. ranwala) Rs. 15,000; 
Rs. 10,000 in seven 
banks; Rs. 5,000 in 
three banks, and 
Rs. 2,500 in Sone-

18. Minimum loan a«missible 

19. No reooverieshave been made from 
lI1l1"eties, but 232 sureties have had 
to be proceeded against. 

20. In ~hree cases a bank ha.s had to take 
possession of mortgaged land. 

21. Number of mortga.ge banks 

(1) Jhang 
(2) Mianwali 
(8) Sonepat 
(4) Gurgaon 
(5) Lyallpur 

Head-qtAMters. 

(6) Toba Tek Singh 
(7) Samundri 
(8) Sheikhupura 
(9) Gujranwala 

(10) Shahpur 
(ll) N araingarh 
(12) Bhalwal 

pat. 
From Rs. 200 (Gur

gaon) to RI. 900 
(Lyallpur). 

12 :-

When 8larte4. 

1920 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1926 
1926 
1926 
1926 
1927 
1927 
1928 
1929 

lPoatponemea.t ia ordinarily allowed oul~ iii 110 far •• laDd reVenue • n.-peacied 
0< nni ct '<I. Thio h .. bee •• db....d to in &II hat n of t __ , 71 '" .. _ an 
iD GIU!!8OO, OIl ..... that ia oulIeriDg oca&ely _ 1amiDe. 
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STATEMENT No. 16. 

APPROXIMATE STORAGE CAPACITY OF GRAIN GODOWNS. KOTHAS, Z'J'O.\ 
IN CERT4lN TOWNS AND MARKETS IN THE PUNJAB AND APPROXI. 

MATE AMOUNT OF GRAIN STORED IN THEM.* 

(In maundo. 000. omi~"'d.1 

STOUD. 

APPIOxim. .. te -
Town or market. • storage oap .. 

_oity. 1927·28. 1928·29. 

Feral.pore .. 600 1110 I 18& 

a Abohar .. 1,300 300 300 

! Full ... .. 300 17& 1110 

Mulr.t_ .. 800 17& l2& 

Mop .. 300 200 200 

Goj .... uw.1& .. 147 . . III 

f Jn11undur City .. 69. 181 21!0 

• Jn11undur Can· 176 8'1 21 

i1'='· .. 406 107 130 

.. Nnrmah&l .. &SO . . 21 

N ........ ohr .. - 11 eo 
Ku ... .. 840 'U81or both _I • i r Sheikhupura .. S10 ,207 for both _). 

HChuhar .... .. - (90 for both _I • 

WarburtOll .. 41' (18 lor both _). .., ; rUdhiao

• 

.. sao 121 111 

Iii J "llraOll .. 3!6 180 180 

~ Khaun. .. 80 eo eo 

T- .. - 110 ISO I Chiohawatu, .. 300 leo 200 

Arihrala .. 100 eo '10 
~ 
:II 01:_ " 800 200 21!0 

. , 
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STATEMENT No. I6-cONTINUED. 

APPROXIMATE STORAGE CAPACITY OF GRAIN GODOWNS, KOTHAS, ETC., 
IN CERTAIN TOWNS AND MARKETS IN THE PUNJAB AND 

APPROXIMATE AMOUNT OF GRAIN STORED IN THEM.' 

(In maunds. 000. omittedl. 

STORZD. 

Town or market. 
Approximate 

IIIwrage 
oapa,ity. 

1927·28 • 1928.29. 

• IKhanOWs.l .. 266 (225 for both ....... ). 

S Mian ChBllllnn •• 4O'T (116 for both """"DII. 

i lJahailia .. 44 (33 for both .. ...",.,. 

r Sargo<lha .. 1,000 '00 366 

PilulIeorwan .. 376 170 200 
.; 
" SilianwaJi .. 260 162 135 

~ Pindi Bah.l.ud. 213 1111 142 III 
fIJ din. 

Bhalws.l . 
210 116 173 .. 

~ • ~ Goira .. &00 .. 200 .... 
~ ~ T..,b. T",k Singb -. 325 .. 186 

Tot.1 .. 12,841 3,1~1 8,929 

- pluo (1,2M lor both _n.l. 
7'oIal /.r _ olio· -'"",-
Ferozepore .. 3,650 1,050 DfIO 

Gujranwa1a .. 147 .. 116 

JuJlundur .. 2,092 39& eM 

Kuur CLabo .. ) .. 640 (US for both ........ ). 

Shoikhupura .. 927 (413 .or both _0). Ii 

Ludhillu .. 786 46& 326 

Montgomo., .. 1,100 490 650· 

Multan .. 717 1873 for both _0). 

/!hahpur .. 2,058 768 1,016 

L,.Upnr .. 826 .. 888 
. 

, Figu ... lriDdly IIlppHed by tho Ma_or, !iorthorn IndIa bDchu, Imperial 
Baok, Labore, and tho Asont, Imperial Bank, !.Jani'ur. 
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STATEMENT No. 16-ooNoLuDBD. 

M ... d •• 

L.....u,,1lI' 

J& ...... ".la 

T""dUanwala 

NIUlk ... SahlI> 

Choir Jhumra 

ChiDIot 

Sanq). aw 

lI ... h BaI.,..h ... 

Kh ... !I&h D<>ipOIl 

Sukbokl 

Total 

LOWER CHENAB COLON:f. 

lID bass. 000. omitted). 

HIOBBS., STORED (ur .00.'. 

MADmum atorage 
.. ..... 117 (~&gal. 

1928·29. 1929·30. 

.. 600 200 2IiO 

" 325 125 2IiO 

., 325 15 1150 

- 200 sa 66 

• .. 1110 30 41i 

. SIlO 5 16 

" 2110 30 40 

" lIO I , 
, , !IO 8 9 

" .0 ! /I 

.. 1,230 610 81& 

• 
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IleriaI 
No. 

-1 

1 

I 

8 , 
6 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

III 

13 

14, 

16 

111 

17 

18 

19 

STATEMENT" 
BORROWINGS BY MEMBERS OP AGRlCllLTURAL CO·OPERATIVB 

Ct.lss A UD 

-:I 

II 
j 

11 
"''II 

I. 11 h 
.~ '8a 

Dlstriot. • "'0 iI . 'S1 Jl 'Sj 'S8 ... jll 
1j If :a 

h h I s ~ 
! J'" ss 

Ii!; Ii!; '" 
II 8 , 6. 8 7 

Ro. 

Hisaar · . 67 
(Lakh.). 

2.33 1,s04. 618 22 

Attock and Mi ... waIi 88 1.33 1.760 898 28-

Amritar · . 80 2.81 1.723 692 28-. 
Jullundur .. 100 6.03 3.677 2,794 4B' . 
Multa.n and Mont- 68 1.82 1.360 802 87 
gomery · . , 

Lab .... · . 30 1.71 889 626 '" 
Ambala and La. 
dhiaI!'! .. 91 3.14 2,371 1.063 81 

BawaipiDdi and 74 1.68 1.697 1.064 as. 
Jhelum. ..,j P-- .. M 1.26 1,314 763 as. 

MuzrJIargarh and 
Dora GhaR KhaD 13 .11 lI08 127 as. 

Lyallpur and JIuIIIg 81 4.99 2,096 1,34l ag. 

HooIUarpar .. 90 2.67 2,066 USI Ii&-

Rohtak and Kamal 62 1.86 1.331 860 .39-

GurcIupar .. 86 2.40 1.813 921 34 

8ialko. .. 81 8.68 2.062 1.197 37 

1Wp .. 31 .71 498 869 88-

Goj .......... IIDIi 
I!heikhQ_ .. 80 1.78 2,109 1,117 37 

Shahpur .. 88 1.98 1.686 1.063 89 

GwJ- .. as 1.01 1,127 227 17 

GowmT""B. l,Jl1 46.98 81,300 19,423 as 
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·No. 17 A. 
CREDIT SOCIETIES IN THE YEAR ENDING 31aT JULy 1929. 
B IIocJImuI. 

1 ""8 J
l 

"S j -!l JU h ~ "II II . III t "89 ~j 1 ~~ ~-!l a~ "s" Ii i -~ "S~i d 1:1 II ... Jl tJ fj ... 
1"8 ! go! IJ-s iii ... '"I '"I ,a" II!; . 

8 9 10 11 11 18 14 

Bo. Be. 
(Lakha). 

131 8 1,411 1.8 98 8.81 1,0fi6 

188 I I,lI'79 1.8 1!8 •• 19 1,1611 
180 1 1,6U 1.1 99 1.08 1,219 

1.8M 80 1,888 1.1 lOS 8.80· 4,888 
878 IS I,lI88 1...8 III 'S.OO 1,843 

188 18 7U . 1.1 lIBII '.11 1,07' 

889 11 8,UI 1.8 88 1.88 1,946 

886 11 1,17' 1.8 11 t." I,U8 

108 10 1,788 1.' 70 '.IS 1,916 

ft 11 167 1.1 " .80 sao 
an 11 8,'70 1.' 1" ·.7.tIII 1,700 

I,M7 19 1,887 1.' lIS '.IS 1,111 

* l' 1,8ft 1.0 " I.ft I,., 
III • 1,1111 1.' .. '.17 1,330 

807 I 8,107 1.7 108 '.8'1 U8'7 
411 Sl 701 1.' 101 1.11 In . 
f.8I 16 I.. 1.' m - '.10 I,tIIifo 

Ml I 1,U7 1.' llI8 '.G I,S8O 

U 6 1,038 1.8 " I .• 1,107 

7.l1O 16 61,11l 1.' ft ".n 6l,1li 

i! 
. j1:! 

.. i! 9 
f.~"8 

111 

188 

101 

lIlI'7 

188 

188 

419 

199 

101 

1M 

U 

IN 

1" 

III 

178 

ao 
llII 

1M 

170 

lID 

11111 
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STATEMENT 
BORROWINGS BY MEMdERS 011' AGRICULTURAl, CO.OPERArIVE 

CLosa C-

CU'CI •. 

"'11 

h 
89 
'S~ 

j31 
~3 e 
il:

3S 

" 5 6 7 ___ .~--------~------f-----~-----~----+-~--1 3 

RB. 
(L.kha). 

1 Hiss'" "I 

2 Attock aod Miaowali 

3 Amriu... 

4 JuUuodur 

5 Multao and Mont· 
gomery 

6 L"ho", 

7 Ambala and Ludhi· 
au" 

S Rawalpindi 
.Jhelum 

and 

9 Ferozepore 

10 Muza.flantarh and 
De .. GharJ Khan 

11 Lyiillpur ADd Jheog 

12 Haohiarpur 

13 Roh:.ak and Kamal 

14 Gurdaspur 

15 Sialkot 

16 KaDgra 

17 Gujrauwala 
Sheikhupura. 

18 ~hRhpur 

... d 

73 

167 

100 

100 

158 

78 

98 

77 

78 

100 

138 

125 

139

f 100 

130 

137 

.96 

1.26 

2.38 

2.21 

1.84 

1.32 

1.96 

.69 

.88 

.49 

2.35 

1.31 

1.l50 

1.615 

1." 

1.03 

3.21 

2.10 

1,373 

2,254 

1,966 

1,9615 

1,747 

8R9 

993 

883 

811 

1,321 

1,312 

1,548 

1,7M 

1,482 

894 

2,378 

1,738 

492 

1,774 

1,637 

2,467 

1,728 

1,846 

1,413 

947 

1,038 

1,472 

!,600 

!,216 

1,31l1 

1,143 

1,110 

1,9i!1 

1,276 

887 

68 

53 

66 

611 

43 

611 

70 

(5 

57 

1D Gurgoon •• 132 1.10 1,993 

I �----~-----I---I----I----
GauD T"".... •• 2,129 81.18 !9,664 11,781 lirI 



i i ~ i ~ ! ~ E If l! - = I: ... ~ .. .. .. \"1 NllDlbe. OIIlire1, free 
81 :!I .. .. :;; i .. of debt • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... - --

P ....... ta"" of oolnmn 7 

.. 0 Z 3:0 0 I'!I • me ... l:i ~ • 
If' r.t.I ~ g . 

M ... to tou.J Dumber of - - .. I: - - - - - members . - to co - • .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. - .. .. .. .. ." ... 
M 
." 
co 
M 
lZI 

~ ,. 
S 

,. - .. ,. .. 
i - - - ,. .. JO .. .. - :; Number of IMDlI taken 

~ I .. ;.. S ~ § !s .. i ;.. .. .. .. .. ~ .. '" dvmg the yew. - t - .. g ~ .. .. ... .. .. 0 .. .. ... '" .. .. '" 

... 
~ 
." 
~ 

- ... ... ~. - -I A v.rege Dumber of loans - -- ... -- - - ... ... ... ... ... ... - per borrower. :. .. .. io .. ;.. .. ;.. .. ;.. ... .. .. '" -.. .. ... - .. 
~I" A veragto amount of loan 

• ! - I = iii .. .. .. ... .. .. '" g: taken . ;! :; i: ,. 
'" .. I: II: .. .. .. - .. .. ... .. CD 

I'!I 
[;j 

I eo 
0> 
~ 

Q .. -.. .. 
.. .. ~r -AmOllDt on loan on the .. !" !" !" .. .. !" .. !" !" ... to - .. .. ... .. .. .. co alit July 1929 • 
B t i i: to . if· 

C Dl 81 - .. ~, 

~ i I ! co IS CD i ~.,.. .. ... ., .. .. .. 
.. 
~ -.. .. 

Number of membell ~ 

t ,. ,. .. 
~ 

,. .. ,. ,. .. ... ... 
~ 

.. .. .. .. t i - - from whom amount 

i: S ... ;.. 
! '" .. .. ~ g f b ~ 

;.. ~ .. ... in column 12 "01 

Ii ... -, ... .. i .. '" - dne. ... - .. .. .. .. .. DO ... .. - .. .. 
1- . I; A ,er&ge loan per mem .. 

. her referred, to jn ... ... - to ... 
~ -- ... to 8 - .. - - ... - colomo 13 •. I .. 8: ... ;; !S .. ... = g: I g .,. 

'" .. I .. .. ... .. -- .. ... .. CD ... 
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STATEMENT No. 18. 

STATEMENT OJ!' FIGURES SHOWING THE AMOUNT PAID TO PERSONS RB, 
SIDING IN THE PUNJAB BY WAY 011' lULlTARY PENSIONS 1I'0R THB 
YEARs 1927·28 .AND 1928-28. 

. 

Serial 1I'or the 1I'or the 
No. Name of Polt Offioe. year year 

1927.28. 1928-28. 

RB. (Iakha). RB. (Iakha). 

1 Ambal& 2.70 2.61 .. · . · . · . 7.79 II Amrit ..... · . .. · . 8.03 
.10 3 Dma Ghazi KhaIl · . · . · . .Il 

9.04 • Dbarama&Ja · . .. · . 9.16 
•• 156 6 Ferozepore .. · . · . •. « 
1.13 6 Gujranwa1a · . · . · . 2.07 
3.91 7 Gurdaspur · . · . .. '.17 
6.156 8 G1II'8&OII •• .. .. · . '.80 7.61 9 - · . .. · . 7.80 
8.88 10 Hoohiarpor · . · . .. 7.IN 
•• 88 11 Jullundur · . · . · . '.69 .16 12 :£::!J .. · . · . .. .46 

.63 13 · . · . · . · . .156 
3 • .0 I. Lahore · . .. .. · . 8.41 

12.17 16 Ludhiana · . · . .. 12.M 
2.02 16 Lyallpur · . · . · . 11.06 
'.'7 17 Mou,«omery · . · . .. . . ., 
2.13 18 Multan · . · . ., 2.16 
0.7 19 Muzaffarguh .. · . .. .08 

7.61 20 Robt&k .. · . .. · . 7.67 
0.41 21 Simla · . · . .. .42 
'.79 22 · . '.86 Sialkot .. · . · . 1.66 23 Bheikbupura · . · . · . .83 
3.99 24 CampbeUpur · . .. · . 1.80 
7.88 26 7.'7 118 Gojrat · . · . .. .. 

13.80 13.24 Jhelum · . · . .. 
1.18 27 .. 

1.02 Mian....u .. .. .. 
13.<12 28 Rawalpindi · . · . · . 11.90 
1.88 29 Barsodha . . ' .. .. 2.88 

.81 30 Shahpur .• .. .. .. 1.156 

Total .. 138.87 139.0<1 

I 



STATEMENT No. 19. 



STATEMENT No. 19. 
OOURT 011 WARDS EsTATES-;-RETURN ON LAND FOR THE THREE YEAR.S ENDING 1928.29 (ALL FIGURES REPRESENT 

THE AVERAGE PER .ANNU1lI). 

I 
I An.t.. 

1 Value GrOA Diotriot. Eotata. of Net LaDd RmwmB. ~ Culti. Unoulti. land. inoome. inaome. Revenue. 

~ 
vated. vated. 

rZ .. -
1 I 3 , (a) , (6) 6 6 7 8 g 

A ..... Aorell. Re. Re. Re. Re. I 
Tarkhanwa1e 2,318 7,13,419 22,423 

; 
1 I Shahpur .. .. 517 16,146 3,505 ! » Do. .. Mithe Tiwana .. 4,424 7,136 14,14,300 26,497 19,308 

2,
894

1 3 Attook .. Derak .. 3,877 2,146 4,00,000 16,080 10,ti76 Not avail. 
able. , Ka.rnal .. Sidhowal .. 1,_ a 2,25,625 41,206 14,558 6,918 

6 IJo. .. Arnauli .. 540 608 92,662 12,292 9,626 866

1 
a Do. .. Jharauli .. 222 435 33,140 6,976 4,834 

3,~ 7 Fer ... pore .. lIutlA>r .. 1,700 121 9.04.000 5,043 3,252 • DIo • . . Mamdot .. 61,324 7,366 1,43,21,333 4,36,817 3,32.527 68,428 
II Gurgaon .. Fattukhnagar .. 3,659 2,8M 4,93,120 12,784 9,828 1,616 Figures for 1928.29 

only, others not avail-

13,077 
able. 10 Jheng .. Shabjewan .. 6,650 "096 7,-46,385 65,234 40,740 

11 Lahore .. I!. K .. ri Singh .. 1,193 442 6,36,123 21,019 1,,762 3,828 Figures for one year 
1928·29. 



11 Do. . . Raal CIwmi&u .. 1,818 l.Mt 4,84.400 47.141 32.818 5,915 
\3 Do. .. Il. lItikhar .... d·DI1I 1,.380 788 4,84.499 45.138 36,498 4,629 
14 AmriIMP .. Ncnnhora Jhngll .. 939 161 3,62,826 8,648 4,MII 1,671 Figurea for ODe 

only, 1928.29. 
18 Ladhl& ... .. !lor .. I &IN 408 1.11,000 12,388 7,623 1,859 
18 Ambo.l& .. BurI& .. a,012 1.218 4.16._ 21.065 10,418 5,538 
17 Do, .. - 1,848 1.631 6,82,880 22,479 8,746 8,629 Figu.rea for ODe y 

1928·29. 
18 Do. .. 80_ 88 163 49.600 637 _1 474 
19 Do. .. Bamprb .. 648 l,IlI6 78,720 3,494 1,630 1,176 Figueo for ODO 

1928·29. 

oar, 

year, 

to Hl&nwall .. Ja'l:.: .. M63 10,088 7,54,513 86,068 45,384 10,576 
21 />0. .. Ka bagh .. 8,492 68,628 35,63,276 1,32,438 1,00,523 9,&IN 
22 Halt&n .. Bhujabod .. 1,493 2,072 6,96,760 17,024 8,747 ',109- For 2 yeara only not in 

existen .. in 1926·27 
23 Do. .. Dubkalan .. a,274 3,731 10,32,704 li3,08lS 27,712 10,442 
24 Jullnndar .. Kanarpur .. 9,817 2,206 6,86,400 54,054 13,500 8,435 Figure& for 1928· 29 

1,330 
only. 

15 Hoahlarpur .. Amb .. 1,689 2,00,480 8,395 -221 4,123 
26 Do. .. Bbahoar .. 772 1,150 1,02.120 7,954 5,776 2,393 
27 Do. Aundpur •• 900 1,309 3,88,880 16,426 9,144 4,861 
28 »era 1Ibaz1 ~ Khan BlObodar 15,241 98,090 12,84.280 86,90S 6,660 18,289 Figures for 1927..28 

N&wab Muhammed lU28·29. 
and 

Jama Khan. 
19 Do. .. Khan Bahadar DIn 2,509 19,90S 2,01,866 19,393 3,396 2,962 

Hnbammad Khan. 

• 
TotoJ .. 147,997 241,788 8,20,08,846 12,87,009 7,97,703 2.00,330 

" 

I 
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Summarg oj statement oj Court oj Warda' Estates. 

{a) Total area 
(b) Cultivated area . . 
(0) Peroentage of (b) to (a) . . 

Peroentage of (b) to total oultivated area 
iO thePnnjab (excluding Govern
ment land) •• 

-(d). Peroentage of oultivated1 to total area 
(excluding Government land) in the 
Punjab - •• 

-(e) Value of land •• 
(J) Average value per acre 
(g) Average gross return per aore 
(h) Average net return per acre 

-( i) Average net return per cent on the 
value of land 

-f.;) Average land revenue per oultivated area : 

(i) under court of wards 
(,,) in the Punjab in 1928-29 

'LaRd Bew ..... .4.d"';";"ra""" B.fJt1'I. 1928-29. 

389,785 acres. 
147,997 .. 

38 percent • 

0·55 

66'6 

Rs. 

3,20,06,845 
82 

s·s 
2·1 

.. 

" 

2'0 per cent. 

Re. /i.. P. 

11 6 4 
11 10 1 

"ExoJucting fIameo for Derak _to iD Attook diatrIot _1Igano of Iand_"" 
-__ aftilable [or \be _le.-- _ 



JI_. 
• 

I 

• 

'"~ 1018.11 Lou 
6 ~ War L ...... IPI? 
6 • 1919 
8"~ Boudo. 1921 
8 ~ Bando, 1922 
6 Baade, 1023 
, • Bondo. 1928 ',a Baodo. 1927 , lit Loaoo, 1928 

'1% JIoDdo, 1928 

STATEMENT No. 20. 
I'lATlDlElfl8HOWDIO THE AVEBAOB ANNUAL BBTUBN ON THE PURCHASE O}' 10 BONDS 011 EACH 

OOVBBNllBN'r 011 INDIA JlISUB lIEOK 1916 TO 11128. 

Rate of P.-' Total .=ulo 
Date 10_ :rear PrIoo 10_, 

01 ..... ocl ToW of Tote~ 
of of payable 'Capital' Joc1emp- upw oolODlllJl l'mfit(+)or ...... - 00 \be 610Dd 1. X-(-) • 00 19th])e. lion. end of ..... __ 1928. 1928. 

• 

S a , 6 8 1 8 9 

RIo. ~ •• Be. ~ •• RI. Ba .... p. lII. ~ •. 

.. 1918.11 .. 1.000 0 0 :, 910 0 0 1931-36 .so 1,300 0 0 +300 0 0 .. 1917 .. 980 0 0 963 12 0 1929-47 600 1,563 12 0 +818 12 0 
" 1919 .. 900 0 0 6 0 1,013 II 0 1946-66 600 1,613 II 0 +623 2 0 .. 1921 .. 1,000 0 0 6 1,012 8 0 1931 480 1,49? 8 0 +492 8 0 .. 1922 .. 1,000 0 0 8 1,023 II 0 1932 .00 1,443 2 0 +..a 2 0 .. 1923 .. 982 8 0 

j~ 
1,002 8 0 1933 300 1,302 8 0 +320 0 0 .. 1928 .. 880 0 0 770 0 0 1,960-70 120 800 0 0 +10 0 0 .. 1927 .. K6 0 0 001 , 0 1934-37 80 981 4 0 +38 4 0 .. 1028 .. 940 0 0 885 10 0 19611-80 46 910 10 0 -29 8 0 

.. 1928 .. 976 o 0 'i% 968 , 0 1934 46 1.001 4 0 +28 4 0 

. 
Average 
..... ua1 
",tum 

per ceot 
011 oom 

invested . 

10 

3.25 
6.38 
6.28 
6.15 
8.83 
5.42 
0.37 
1.91 

Lou of 
'3.12 

per DODt 
per annum. 

2.69 
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STATEMENT No. 21. 

AMOUNT INVESTED IN POSTAL CASH CERTIFICATES IN THE PUNJAB.· 
f 

rear. 

192:1,.25 

1925-26 

1926-27 

1927-28 

1928·29 . 
, 

Rs. 
(Lakhs). 

62 

8S 

69 

57 

50 

Total 8,21 

Total outstanding as undischarged at thf' end 
01 1928-29 2,98 

Lahore 

Rawalpindi 

Simla 

Ambala 

Jhelnm 

Ludhiana 

Amritsar 

Districl. 

~mou·nt inve&ted in 
the fi~e years tfItling 
1928-29 tn the dis
I,icU showing Ike 
large" irn-estment8. 

• 

Re. 

(Lakhs). 

44.74 

82.98 

28.66 

17.SSt . 

15.96 

18.57 

11.98 

• WormaUon IriDdI,. llUppliecl b,. the P-..ter·Genel&), PlIDjab. 

tTb. oiMt of tbi. figue 10 due to tb. foot the. aD PbulJd ... Stal .. p"",b_d 
_h oor&i1IoalH through lob. AmbaJa Head Ollice. 
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STATEMENT No. 22. 

REALIZAtiONS IN MONEY DECREES IN TIIB PUNJAB. 

1 

Diatrlo'-

m
Gurgoon 
IU.rDU 
80h .... 

bola Am 
Simla 

or ~~ 
IlDdor lull 

La 
1>0.
Lab 

dIU_ 
para .... 

A mri_ 
G 
Si . ~ 
G oi"",waIa 
G ujr.' 
S 

~ 
hobpur 

olum 
wolpindl Ro. 

A 
III 
M 

...... 
ianwall 
OD\t!OIIltII7 

pur ~ uJlllll' 
ala 
aI_ 

K 
M 
M 
1). ~ 

Tt>IIII 

-

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. 

II S 4-

TOTAL VALV. 01' TOT.AL ~O'Dll'l' PDomrr.lOB O. DJIOBB_ D' IIDI. BBaJdZlID COL""" 3 '1'0 
OUTIOW"_ D"""'" OOLUXll' !. 

-
1926. 192'1. 1926. 1926. 192'1. 1926. 1926. 1927. 19!11. 

-
Ra.iDlakho. 

18 15 15 4- /I <I tl 31 1I5 II 7 9 1 1 2 28 21 l!f. 111 18 81 , a II l!f. !O 8 18 " 15 5 a , 26 l!f. 26 l!f. 10 18 7 II 9 30 22 4.8 IS 11 14 II 8 , 4.5 22 29 1I5 18 IS 7 5 II 2'1 18 l!f. II II 8 I I S 18 38 35 10 10 26 7 II II 3S 29 U 11 15 18 , 5 7 35 31 4.l 13 '1 15 ., II 8 81 IS l!f. 110 77 1,19 18 18 26 10 21 II 

" 110 110 II 15 l' 10 29 :19 19 11 18 ., ., , 89 40 " 2'1 l!f. 10 ., 5 II 26 10 U 19 18 IS I II 7 til 31 81 13 IS 15 , , II 89 89 U 19 IS 19 II II II 17 til 30 1., 11 19 , , II IS til 2'1 18 15 l' 8 , , 16 29 15 11 18 18 a , , 18 M 31 9 11 11 I S 8 1M 18 lIS II 10 13 I S I 110 15 1. l' IS 11 , a I II til II 11 II 11 8 ., • 17 sa lIS 11 13 17 :I I 10 18 U 36 I 1 I 1 • 1 15 18 R 17 18 lIS II , , 18 11 17 IS 15 11 a , a 15 17 18 , 10 10 :I S I 18 35 30 

6.30 IS,TII 11,80 • 1.4.9/ 1.4.9 1.70 !5 til til 
I 

• 



STATEMENT No. 28. 
GUROAON VILLAOE ENQUIRIES. 

In February and March of this year the Assistant Registrar, Gurgllon, hadintenlive inquiries earried out by 
his Inspectors in three or more villages in eaoh of the six tehsils of the District. The more interesting statistioal results 
have been tabulated below :-

ABU. Peroentage Number • " Land that mort 
Serial Popula. 01 , 

. Total mortgage r,ge debt Revenue 

No. Village. t10n. famiJi .. Chief .... t •• debt. debt. ear. to multiple 
OJ' 

Total. total of total, 
houle •. Cultivated. d.bt. debt. 

- 1 , I 8 , 
, 6 6 7 8 9 10 U - Acre •. Aoree. R •. Re. I 

1 Jurola .. .. 404 82 Jato .. 785 637 39.5ro 3,880 10 57 
2 Wasirpur .. 466 101 Rajputo .. 1.781 '894 61,480 8,464 6 61 
8 Kbawarpur .. 368 76 Ahira .. 724 661 25,108 N.l Nil 36 
4 Baiera. .. 1,fi36 989 Me .. .. 4,471 4,169 6,66,500 8,61,500 63 66 
6 Palakpur .. 200 46 Me .. .. 422 406 14,000 6.000 36 7 
6 Nagina .. 8,179 690 Me .. .. 334 2,666 1,00,000 PO,OOO 60 22 
7 Nandikhera .. 1,136 802 Kbanaade. .. 1,928 1,796 1,69,976 95,975 ft,· 40 
8 Shamaabad .. Notav.U 26 Giwaro .. 300 266 1,904 I Nil Nil .6 

able. 
D Dh.da. .. .. . 846 280 Me .. ' ., 2,620 1,670 1,26,000 75,000 ,60 86 

10 Khauli Konka. .. 196 47 Me.,. .. 826 676 6,609 826 6 8.6 
U Bajghera .. Not avaU· 47 Rajput. .. 1,119 666 35,940 28,070 78 26 

&bl~. 
12 Goalpurl .. Ditto 89 Me .. 493 472 82,026 20,496 64 50 
13 Pall. .. .. 209 60 Hindoe Chohan .. 661 867 18,000 3,'00 16 13 
It Altmadpur " 100 88 Hindoo Oujan .• 792 336 26,000 13,000 62 31 
16 W~ (Ballobgerh III 28 Mualim Rajputo .. 004 370 10,000 6,000 60 12 . ). 



Ie 
17 

18 
19 
20 
21 

lalaaU .. .. 
Agb-apar .. 
Du.gapur .. 
Hhabjabaupur .. 
Bolnl .. 
l!auoerl .. .. 

Total .. 

11'72 
221 

839 
1,000 
l.aoo 

400 

17,&83 

(II) famIIJ 
(6) he&d 

120 
86 

86 
800 
200 
80 

4,286 

.. .. 
(II) Poroeut&p of IIIOfIcap dobt to totAl dobt 

lata .. 
Chama .. aad 

lIiDda Rajputo. 
Blndu Jato .. 
Hir .. 
Do. .. 
Do. .. 

.. 

.. .. 
(ill) TotaJ dobt Ia 82 tImao tJIe Laud BeYeDue (Bo. 44,838). 

(ill) Tba 00IIIJI10II8It raIea of 1Dtereot"&r7 from 18 to 2& per .... t. 

1.000 869 24,286 1,192 23 13 
848 712 44,333 20,400 48 31 

818 809 42,723 19,810 46 30 
2,437 1,77& 91,000 80,000 33 36 

990 648 12,300 3,300 27 13 
439 402 ·6.450 1,850 34 II 

24,444 20,614 14,80,164 7,46,662 .. .. 

.. 

(.) Tba ... 10. of IrrIptod laud Ia g_Uy put at Ro. 200 to Ro. 300 an aero and of uuirrigatod.t Ro.loo to Ro. 200. In tJIe laot tbree 
.uJasoo tba oorroopoudiug 6gu_ ... Ro. &00 to Ro. MO aud Ro' 800 to Ro. 320. ;. . 

• laIu4IDI ..... or ... .,. or _ 9IIloIGO far will'" popaIAIIoD ............ 011.-. 

unly tb .... 0/ tJ.o ~ ba ... auy kiad 01_ tJr market. Eight bave aot ... en a Ihop. Tbooe .... I&rgely ","ed by bawk_ 
.hoPI.lag Ia ... uaUy doDO OD a on>dlt baoU, ooooaut. beloit .. ttled at eacb har ... t. Payment iJJ of lea made in gra.;a. credited to them, ao tho \il. 
161811 .y. at .. ,..,. below the market rate. A oert&in aumhertalle tbeir produce to mar~et, and there they ha'& tu pay the UllOa! miscelJaneoua 
Dnarp. jooludtlJg 1G ... haVJ aud Romlik. AoooUDbJ are Httlod by the eommiasioo agen" on t bit very day of ale.. A ffW "old lip their produce (or 

t! ",b. In prl... H~vlnll" .... ""MJ'&Ily employed In ropeymeat 0 f debt. Debt iJJ t ....... iag. Tba oommoa roteo ofiate_ .... 181 aad 26 per .... at, 
~ ,a t". rUlageoltlaoald thaU8tbaoboeutbaI""Yalling~r.f~&ye"ll.lIDdlpauntborthaliH ... \III ~ !'¢nced to tb!~ ~r"1D ~4 !"'" f'O.\, , 



BTATElMElNT No, g4. 
STAMP DtJTt OHARUED ON CERTAIN KINDS OF INSTRUMENTS IN THE PUNJAll. 

Duty Ibmlt4 
Duty enhanoed Duty enhanoed Duty enhanood ted or en_ 

haoood from 16th January from In Ooto- from In Maroh 
from lot 

IloriaJ Deooriptloll of wtru. Duty ohorged befo .. 18th 1923 (Indian her 1923 (Indian 1923 (Indian 
July 1927 

No, men .. January 1923, Blamei'm Punjab Stamp Amend. Slam!, (Ponjab (Indian FI, Amon OIIt A., ment Aot, XLIII Amen ment) Act, 
nanoe A"', VIII 01 1922), of 1923), I of 1924), 

Vol 
1927). 

1 I 8 - , II 8 7 
1 Billl oJ B ...... "911 (not 

, being a bond, bank 1I0te or 
,ourrono'l note), 

(II) 'X!::nl''fllble 011 One IIIIIIa .. .. • • • ~ ... mlt. 
(6) Wb_ pa'fllblo other. From annao th ..... ,.hOll bill d .... • • • • Wi.. than 011 cIo- 1I0t ""ooed Ro. 200 to Ro. 17 .. I116Dd bot lIot mo .. ,.bOll It doeo 1I0t ""ooed Ro. 

than ono 'fIlM alter 80,000 and Ro. 9 lor 0""1 date or Iigh'- IfoCidit.!onal Ro. 10,000 or part 

(0) Wb_ payable at thareol in "" ..... of Ro. 30,000. 
From ann .. two if the amount From annao two if • • more than one yeu of tho bill did 1I0t ozooed the amount of the alter date or ligb'- Ra. 10 to Ra. 6 if it did 1I0t bill d ... 1I0t ""ooed 
nooed Ro. 1,000 and Ro. 1.8.0 RI. 10 to RI. 7·8·0 
for ovary addit.!onal Ra. 600 if It d... not "". 
or part th .... f. ooed Ro. 1,000 and '. 

RI. 3·12-0 lor 8""1 
addit.!onaI Ro. 600 

I or part thereof. 



s I B....u.- The .me duty .. 1m billa 01 • • • Duty nlDit-(0) Darobaal .. 
eso::.fj whore payable on ted. 
cIema !IIo. 1 (0), a band! Ia 
a bill 01 """~d • ... 
tloa I (2) 01 UIe 8t&mp 
Act, 1809. 

(6) Hadad The ...... MID \be _ 01 !lloo. The 1I6Dl8.. ID the • • • 
1 (6) aad (e) aboY •• _ of !lloo. 1 (6) 

aad (e) _boYe. 
a BonM .. .. J'rom ..",.. two If the amODDt )'rom""""" two If 

of \be biB dld Dot os-t Bo. the amoaut of the • • • 
10 to Bo. 0 If I' dld Dot "". biB d.- Dot "".-I. 
.-l Bo. 1,000 aad Bo. s.s.o Bo. 10 to Ba. 7.s.o 
1m '""1 oddllioDal Ba. 600 If " d.- Dot "" • 
or pen tIImoof. .-I. Ba. 1,000 aad 

110.8·11-0 for 8ftr7 
oddltloaal Ba. 600 
or pen tDenof. CO . , Pt __ 

The I&IIlO da:T. .. on billa 01 • ~ 

(a) =r"able on (0) J'rom auaa one • • C/O 
"""baDge ( o. 1 aboYe) ... "beD the wlae 
oordlDg .. It Ia paJ,able on de- d.- Dot "".-I. 
maud or pay- otanrt.o Ba.lI6Oto&DDU 
tIleD on domaad .. the _ lour, wbeD It "". ma" be. • ooocIa Bo. 1,000 • 

(6) Whore r;:ble 0" ..... · ' .. (6) Tho 1&100 .. • • 
wIao onde- on a bill of "". 
maud. = (!IIoo. 1 (6) • aad 0) aboYe) 1m 

the aame amoUD' 
payable other-

- tIleD 
on 

demand. 
0 BillI qJ 1Gding-f Four annu Eight aDDU .. • • '. 

ii"dll.l&t. no "hlUille. 
tN,B.-lIa biB oIIodInS" ~WlIID parII, \be proper It&mp tbeleiof mUft be bofao 17ulla _ of U10 lOt. 



B'I'ATEMENT No. 24-eONOLtlDKD. 
A'I'AMP D\JTy cltAnGED ON CERTAIN KINDS 011' INSTRUMENT81N THE'PtJN.tAll"-oolfOLl11>IJI, 

Sorial 
No. 

D ... ription of inetru· 
mont. 

Duty oharRod bofore 16th 
, January 1923. 

Duty enhanllOli 
from 15th January 

1923 (Indian 
St.e.mp Punjab 
Amendment Aot, . 
Vlli of 1922). 

Duty enhanced 
from lot Ooto· 
ber 1923 (Indian' 
Stamp Amend. 

!Doot Act, XLIII 
of 1923). 

, ,]Juty ",mit. 
Duty enhanood' ted or en· 
from lit March I haDced 

1026 (Indian' from !at 
St.e.mp (Punjab I July 1927 

Amendment) Aoti (Indian Fi· 
I of 1924). i nan .. .lot, 
o i V of 1927). 

~'1 ________ 1 ________ ~'1 ________ ~·~·8 __________ 1 _______ ' ______ "1 ______ 6 _____ 1. ____ ~, __ 6 __ -4i_~ __ ~7 __ __ 

0, M orIfage Deb"""..... bolDg 
• markotable aeourity 
tranelorablo-

(a) by undonoment or 
by " lopa.rate in· 
Itramont of trana
fer. 

(6) by dollvery 

'Inell .. "," no 0""'" 

Tho lam. duty .. a Bottomry 
bond for the Bame amount, m., 
from Rnn&I two where the 
amount or value BoooIed. did 
not o"oaod Ra. 10 to RI. 6 
where the amonnt did not 
Oltoaod Ra. 1.000 and RI. 2·8·0 

'for o""ry additional RI. 600 or 
,part theraof. 

The aame duty 61 a oonveya.noe 
for .. ooD~deration equal to 
the fa.oo amount of the deben
ture. From annu eight 
whore the amount did not ex
oood Ro. 60 to Ro, 10 who ... 
the amount did Dot exceed 
RtI. 1,000 and RI. 6 for overy 
additional u... 600 or part 
thoreof. 

II'rom annao three 
when the amount 
does not exoeed 
Ra. 10 to RB,., 7·8·0 
where it doea Dot 
Oltoaod RI. 1,000 
and Ro. 8·12·0 for 
every additional 
RB. 600 or part 
thereof. 

From annaa twelve 
where the amount 
d088 DOt exoeed 
Ra' 60 to Ro. 16 
whore it doos not 
osaeed RIt. 1,000 
and Ro.7·8·0 for 
ovory additional 
R.. 600 or part 
thereof. 

• 

• 

, 

A mortgage debon· 
, tore in respact of 

immova.ble pro~ 
porty withln a 
munioip ali t y. 
Cantonment or 
Notified Area 
Committee Iho.U 
bo ohargoable 
with 8 atamp duty 
at double the rate 
given in column 4: 
of this It&tement 
&gainat this entry. 

• 
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STATEMENT No. 26; 
- SUPPLY BILLS ISSUED BY GOVERNMENT TREASURIES 

IN TlIE PUNJAIB IN TlIE THREE YEARS, 1928-29. 
T~BLB I.-Local. 

1928.27. 1927.28. 1928.29. 

-
Na.me. 

J i J ! 
Ii 1 ! ~ .. 

~ iZ< ~ -D ... GhulKh ...... 11 48.200 1 2.000 13 15.500 
Hi ... r .. " 52,'700 S 38.500 4 5._ 
Dharamaala .. 28 58.500 23 44,800 24 53.000 
MianwaU .. 1 8.000 .. .. .. .. 
Lahore .. 2 14.000 1 5.000 .. .. 
Foro18pore .. .. .. 1 20.000 .. .. 

Tol&! .. 54 I 1,77,400 I 29 1,IO,SO.<t 411 74,400 

1928·27. 1927·28. 
.. 

1928·29 • . 

Name. 
J ~ .: 

1 .ll l -.8 1 9 .. ! 9 .. 
iZ< ~ ~ iZ< ~ 

Dar& OhMI Khan •• 51 28.~00 9 23.700 12 1.21.000 
Dh .... amaal. .. 3 '.200 15 17.200 40 35.300 
Hiuar .. 11 29.300 11 27.100 n 74._ 
Mianwall .. 3 12,000 2 2.000 6 32,900 
Hoahlarpur .. 1 2.900 .. . . .. .. 
JuUundur 

. . 
1 2.500 .. .. .. .. .. 

To\&! .. 70 75,300 87 70.000 771 2,66,600 

Dotalled roleo lor t.ho i_a of Supply Billl ..... giveo 10 Chapter VII of tho Ro
M)u .... Manual. It may be explaintod \hat the Imperial Baa.k under ita asrreemeDt with 
~o Go ........ oo& of Indi. gi .... 0"'1 facility to t.he po blic for t.he traosfer of moo.,. 
""'WOOD pIac .... h .... q baa Innch .. at ..... not ozoOodiDg t.h... laid down by t.he 
Controller of Currency. In order to previde aimiIar faoiIitieB lor t.he ... _ of mon.,. 
to and from pla_ where t.h .... to no t.. ... ch of t helmporial Bank ud to dec ..... t.h. 
nIDi' ........ of noloO through t.he poet by t.he public. curren.,. teIogT.phic -.. ud 
.apply billlue ioIued to t.ho publio by Go ........... & ......n .. in _dance 1rith the 
foIlo1rin& roleo I-

(.) A Treuury 016_.& • pl ... where thoro ia a Innch of tho Imperial Bank 
of India may_ a ......... 0,. __ "" a eupplybilloouothor-...,. 
.. here thoro ia DO branch ~ the Bank after ob_ins t.he .....,tion of tile 
Deputy Controller of til. Curronc7. 

(6) A Treuury Otlieor.t • -....,. whore til .... II 110 bnIIch of the ImporioJ 
• Bankof India _y_ ac_.,. _ ...... pply bill .... Caloa_, 

_ba7.1Iodna, RaQgoao. Cawnpcn. Loll .... or Karachi 1rithoG& _ 
Ins til. __ of &DJ high_ ••• bcrity. 

(0) A rr-.,. 0_ a' a p1_ where th_ is 110 _.h of tho ImporiaJ Bank 
of India -7 ........ ......". , ........ or. supply biU em .-tber ~ 
aftor obtaiDial tho __ of tho Dopal1 C_ of the c.n-oy. 
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STATEMENT No. 26. 

APPROXIMATE GROSS VALUE OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE 
OF THE PUNJAB IN THE THREE YEARS ENDING WITH 

1928·29 (IN CRORES OF RUPEES).· 

Crops. 1926·27, 1927.28. 1928·2G. 

Wheat .. .. .. 35.' 27.9 35.7 

Barley .. .. .. 2.2 La 2.6 

Rioe .. .. ,., '.3 '.6 
Maize .. .. .. 3.6 '.1 '.6 
Baira .. .. .. 3.8 3.' 3.7 

low&> .. .. .. 1.2 1.2 1.1 

Gram .. .. .. 12.9 9.1 7.7 

OiIoeecla .. .. .. 3.0 3.' 3.5 

Suga ..... ~ .. .. .. 6.4 6.6 4.9 

Cotton oIeaned I Deoi •• .. 3.8 6.4 6.6 
tAmerican .. 3.6 '.7 '.2 

Total , . 7.3 10.1 9.7 

Fodder crops .. .. 10.9 11.2 11.8 

Straw (bhooea) .. .. 11.& &.6 12.' 

GJwm~ .. 103.0 91.6 102.1 

For the three 7 .... the anrage annnal valu. was 98.86. 

NOTB.- (a) Tea. tohaooo. fruit, .. eg.tablaaandchillieaare not inoluded In th •• bo .... 
(h) AocorcI.iDg to the annual ... porta of the Inigation Deputment the value 

. • of crops on the canal irrigated ..... ..-

1926·27 

1927.28 

0Flgureo klndl,y ouppliod b1 the Din>ctor of Land Raoorela. 

Ra. '( ororee). 

42.43 

41.14 
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STATEMENT No. 27. 

AVERAGE BANK RATE (FIGURES IN COLUMNS Z-AND 8 St1PPLIED BY THE 
IMPERIAL BANK, LAHORE). 

1 

Year.; 

1927 

1928 

1929 

1800-97 
IK97-OS 
ISIlll-99 
UIDO-llIOO 
llJOO-Ul 
1001·0:11 
l00t-03 
11'03·01 
l00t-M 
100II-06 
1006-07 
100700II 
1098·00 
1000-10 
1910-11 
lOll-Ill 
10tl·11I 
1013-14 
1014-16 
1015-16 
19111-17 
1017·18 
101lloIV 
1910-)/1) 
IO:!\}'~1 
U~l·~ 
19~·:113 
19:!S~~' 
19~.&4l 
I~ 
11.::!t\-:!7 
19~7·~g 1_ 

•• 
.. 
.. 

II 

I 
a , 

W half-year. Znd haIf-y&ar. mole :ve!'r. 

8.1108 4.9W 5.132 

8.945 6.466 8.200 

6_818 6_788 8.333 

STATEMENT No. 2B. 
PRICK OF LAND. 

PalO. :I'D AOBE. 

Year. 
Total ...... 

Ro. 
43 
44 
40 
47 
46 
41 
fl 
ISO 
53 
6lI 
G6 
G6 
61 
81 
76 
76 
11 

144 
100 

811 
111 
In 
1:12 
176 
!:!l 
~ 
101 
2M 
261 
I!S5 
t •• 
!t11 
210 

Cultl'&ted area ... 

Ra. 
78 
81 
83 
81 
113 
71 
71 
86 
86 
86 

103 
101 
11' 
~1 
Il!11 
ItS 
107 -180 
216 
!t7 
!6:11 
184 
!l76 
346 
~ 
314 
38S 
438 
"71 
3M -m 



, 

-

. 1919 

. 1920 

1921 

1922 

1923 

.1924 

1925 

.l9J6 

1927 

1928 

, 

-

~'Its 

~TATEMENT No. 2!t. 

WELLS SUNK IN THE PUNJAB, 
, 

\ 
Wells sunk 

Year (ending 30th September). at private . . expeD8eB. 

.. 

1 2 

.. .. · . · . 2,532 

.. · . · . ., 2,526 

· . .. .. · . 3,157 

.. .. .. · . 4,255 

· . .. · . .. 3,665 

· . · . · . .. I 3,298 

.. · . · . · . 2,430· 

.. · . .. · . 3,407 

· . .. .. · . 3,360 

.. · . .. . . 2,551 

Total of the 10 years · . .. 31,181 

.Aonual .. verag. · . · . 3,U8 , 

1918-19 
1923-24 
1928·111 

Tolal No. of MaaoDr7 WeIll in tho Punjab. 

. 

Wells Bunk with 
advances under 

the Land Improv.,. 
ment Loans Act 

(XIX of 1883) • 

3 

172 

288 

257 

362 

335 

318 

285 

3" 

352 

511 

3.224 

258.689 
267.913 
286,134 

322 



IfaIllO of tbe J8&r. 

-endlnc 1918 .. .. 
oar onding 3fJth I!optembor 1919 

y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 

oar ending 3fJth Hoptember 1920 
oar endin, 3fJth Hoptember 1021 
oar oodlng 3fJth I!optember 1022 
.... o.-lin, 30th Se pt.mber 1923 

'fotal .. 
GoI' endln, 30th September 1924 y 

y 
y 
y 
y 

oar .n~ln. 3fJth Hoptombor 1926 
oar ending 8fJth I!optombor 1026 
... r ooding 3fJth Septombor 1927 
oar ondilljj 80th September 1928 

TuMI .. 

au. D 'rO'l',u' .. 

Amouot 
adnnoed. 

.. 
1.82 
1.87 
4.13 
4.06 
8.71 

11.118 

2.73 
3.78 
4.73 
11.111 
8.40 

211.111 

40.73 

STATEMENT No. 80; 
THB iABi> Du>ROVDBNT LOANS Aer, XIX oir ilid . 

. . . .. . . 
Amoam· ~'1 . O_DdiI!g by tho Co.o . 

Amoam "&be Bataof rat.i.., mort· MaiD purp.M for which the Im_ 
lIOOOoencI. end 01 the interea P8" boDb ment Ioana ..... made. . 

J8&r. to their 
memhen. . 

. 
Btl1* tlpru ." go ...... "'l>I.. 

. Per ceDt. 
I .. 12.00 .. .. 

2.16 11.66 61 .. Repain and oonatrnotiOD of .... n.. 
2.09 11.112 61 .. Ditto. 
1.78 13.H9 61 .. DItto. 
1.70 16.24 7<1. .. OoDltrudion of new wells. 
2.00 17.06 7<1. .. DittG. 

• 
8.73 .. .. .. 
2.07 18.61 71. .. CoDitructi.oD of new wells. 
2.00 20.29 6f Ditto. 
2.13 23.01 6. 11.71 Ditto. 
2.211 26.14 6 4.88 
2.66 32.36 6 8.311 Sinking of ....u. and "'pairing 01 GId .... n.. 

11.10 .. . . .. 

20.83 .. .. .. 



STATEMENT No. 81. 
THE AGRICULTURisTS LOANS ACT, XU OF 1884. 

Amount ad· 
Amount writ. vanced by Amount .... 

Amount out· ten off a.a. ir- Agrioultural ooverl.d hy 
Name of the year. Amount Amount etanding at recoverable Rate of In· Credit Sooie. Agrioultural 

advanced. reoovered. the end of the under the tereat. ti .. (un1imit. Sooietiea from 
year. Agrioultori.ta ed) to their theirmem. 

Loan. Act • memben. be ... 
• -1 2 3 , 6 6 7 8 

FiguNo .. ,. gi ....... /GkAa. 
Per cent. 

Year ending 1918 . . .. .. .. 8.40 .. .. .. .. 
Year ending 80th September 1919 8.96 8.76 8.67 .025 6! 47.40 38.79 
Year ending 30th September 1920 3.12 4.38 7.29 .016 6! 67.19 49.36 
Year ending 30th September 1921 36.03 2.93 38.72 .444 6! 82.89 41.72 
Year endillg 30th September 1922 20.32 28.36 30.69 .002 7,,, 79.30 ".60 
Year onding 80th September 1923 4.12 18.09 16.60 .073 7 ... 71.87 64.89 

Total .. 71.66 67.61 .. .660 .. 348.66 232.36 

Year ending 80th September 1924 4.27 11.09 9.74 .042 7, ,< 101.88 72.40 
Year ending 80th September 1926 16.67 6.63 18.87 .676 6f 168.82 94.48 
Year ending 80th September 1926 11.63 7.66 20.24 2.124 6t 177.26 112.89 
Year ending 80th September 1927 • 7.66 10.16 16.60 1:011 6 220.23 127.89 
Year ending 80th September 1928 16.89 8.30 28.74 .664 6 236.69 162.76 

Total .. 66.11 48.9B .. 4.817 .. 894.76 660.37 

GIWID TOT ... .. 128.66 101.48 .. 4.877 .. 1,248.41 792.78 



APPENDIX I. 
STATEMENT OF' EXPENDITURE. 

- - -

ExPBNDJTUBlI INOUBBBD. 

Serial No. Head. Grand total. 
During the finan- Doring the finan-.. oiaI year 1929-80. oiaI yee.r 1980-81 • 

1 Pay oC Officers- Ba. Rs. Rs. 
(Non.votJd) •• • • · . 7,449 10,267 17,716 
(Voted) · . • • · . 1,426 2,080 . 8,506 

2 Pay 01 Estabw.hment-
, 

(Voted) · . · . .. 1,282 4,110 5,8.42 
8 Compel1ll8tion house·rent allowanoo-

(Voted) · . · . .. 25 72 97 
4 TmveJJing expeoses-

(Non·voted) · . · . · . 658 187 845 
(Voted) •• .. · . 1,177 5,206 6,888 

IS Other expenses inoludiog oost 01 printing-
(Voted) .. ., · . 1,728 6,759 8,482 

6 Total { (Non-voted) .. 8,107 10,454 18,561. 
.. (Voted) .. 5,588 18,227 28,810 

GBAND TOTAL .. 18,690 28,681 42,871 . 



Abadlcar' 
Anna 
Arht, 
Asami 
Bahi 
Bqjra 
Bania 
Baradari 

Baroni 
Basti 
Be-izzati 
Benamt 

Btopari 
Bijak 
Bilti 
Chatldh", 

Chlaatalc 
Chlaoo. 

Cllham 

Crore 

Dalal 
Dol 
Donda 
Dorsllallt Hundt 

CLOSSARY. 

• _ Peasant grantee in a canal colony. 
• • One-sixteenth of a rupee. 
• • Commission agent. 
• • A person dealing with a money-lender. 
• • Account book. ' 

• • Spiked millet. 
•• A Hindu shop-keeper and money-lender. 
• • Literally brotherhood, but applied to aU: 

who have common family ties, however 
distant. 

•• Land depending upon rain for cultivation.-
• • A suburb village. ' 
• • Loss of izzat ; disgrace. 
• • Applied to a usufructuary mortgage taken 

by an agriculturist nominally on his
account but actually on behalf of a non· 
agriculturist money-l&llder, to enable the 
latter to evade the provisions of the Land' 
Alienation Aot. The agriculturist exe
cutes a bond in favour of the money
lender for the amount in qnestion. 

Trader. 
•• Invoice. 
• • Railway reol'ipt. 
• • The head or leader of a group, 8.g., II 

group of those following a particular 
trade in a town. 

• • One-aixteenth of a seer. 
• • An allowaQ08 or deduction of interest made

when a loan is repaid. 
• • The discount retained by a money-lender 

when a loan is made. 
• • 100 Iakha, i. ... 10 million rupees, at 1 .. 6d.. 

to the rupee, worth £ 750,000 • 
• , A broker. 

• • Pulse boiled with spice. 
Stick. 
A hundi payable at sight. 

883 
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Daman • • Gate·keeper. 

.Daryai • • Silk cloth\ generally coloured • 

.Dasawar • • Export • 

. Deputy Oommissioner •• The administrative head of a district • 

.Desi cotton 
Dhami 

.Dharwai (Of' dhanwai) 

Dharamarlh 

Dharmao 
Dheri 
Gadh c'hhora . 
{}arbar 
·GaU8hala 

Hamsaya 
Hundi 
lIaqa 
1.zat 
Jangli 
Ja' 

Jim 
JolBhi 
Kac'hha 

Kadha 
Kaj 

Kamin 

Kanda 

Kapas 

Indigenoua cotton •. 
Commission paid by the buyer. 

• • Primarily a weighman, but other business 
. may he done as well. 

•• A charge made bya commission agent for 
. charity. 

• • The same as Dharamarth. 
A heap of grain. 

• • The same as c'hhora. 
•• Trouble. 

An alms house for aged or infirm cattle; 
also applied to the charge made by 
.commission agents' for the maintenance 
of a ga'U.shala. 

A ball of thread. 
•• Unrefined sugar. 

Livelihood. 
Social position with particular reference 

to economic status. 
• • A friendly neigh bour. 

Internal bill of exchange. 
Neighbourhood. 
Social position and personal honour. 
Original inhabitants of the canal colonies. 
One of the chief landowning tribes in the 

. Punjab. 
.. Grain. 

Astrologer. 
•• UnmetBlled (applied to a road): the oppo· 

Bite of pucea. 
The eame as c'hhora. 
Death ceremony and funeral feast. 

Village menial or labourer. 

A beam.scali. 

Unginned cotton. 



Ka,erlt 
Khaddar 
KhaiJdi 
Kharbuea 
Khata 
Khaea'llChi 
Khe, 
Kiriyal'llJ 
Kilhtba'lldi 
Khoja 
KotM 
Kulak 

Kurta 

Lakl! 

Lakhpali 
La'llda 

Latka 
LehfU 
Lata 
LU'llgt 
I.lIn·~1 

Mahojan 

MOMi 
Mound 
MOIdllr 
Mella 
Mind, HII'Ild. 

M"ddali Hllnd, 
Mtlkla1D/J 

885 

•• A dealer in utensilJ. 
.. Plain hand·woven cloth. 
o. Loom. 

Melon. 
.. Ledger. 
• • Treasurer. 
•• A hand·woven blankE't. 

Petty groceries. 
• • Fixing of instalments. 

A Muslim trading caste. 
A room for the storage of grain, etc. 

• • A kind of skull cap worn with the turban to 
keep it in shap ... 

Sbirt. 
100,000 rupees; at lB. 6d. to the rupee, 

worth £ 1,500. 

• • A vpry rich man • 
• , A script uBfd by traders for tht>,ir book. 

keeping. 
• • White machine·made cloth. 

Un!iue favour. 
An earthen vessel. 
A Bilk turban. 

• • A petty grocer. 
A Hindu trading and money-lending 

caste. 
Market. 

.. 82.28 Hie. 
Labourer. 
Fair. 
Bill 01 8.,ahauge payable after a specified 

period. 
.. The'same as Miadi Hundi. 
• • Th" ceremouy of a bride going to her , 

husband's house after the COIl8Ilmma&ioD 
of her marriage. 

• • Au aooountauL 
Usufructuary mOltflag.. for at moat 20 

years, 

BB 



Parckuft 
Pam 
Phef'iwala 
Phuti 
Pimd pakaun 
PUCDa 

Pugree 
Rais 
Rokar 
Roznamcha 
Rupee 

Sawai 

Seer 
Settlement Officer 

Sitta 
Shikasta. 

Tahband 
Takkil or tehsil 

Takan 
Tel; 
Than 
Thathia, 
Tola; 

Tof'ia 
Walayal 
zemindar 

886· . 

The 5 per cent commission paid to the
village h eaelman for the collection of 
land revenue. . 

See kiriyana. 
• • Dry cotton pods, leaves, etc. 

Hawker, pedlar. 
U nginned cotton. 
PEt tty shop·keeping in villages. 
As applied to a road, metalled; as applied: 

to a house, made of stone or burnt brieks~ 
the opposite of kackha. 

Turban. 
A citizen of position. 
Cash book. 
Day book. 
The Indian standard coin, now stabilized 

at lB. 6d. 
25 {ler cent interest, applied to dealings in 

grain. 
One-fortieth part of maund, about 21bs. 
The officer charged with the revision of 

land revenue, which is done periodi-
cally. . 

Speculation. 
A vernacular shorthand; used iu book 

keeping. 
• • Skirt worn by Muhamm!ldans. 

A sub. division of a district: in the Punjab, 
there are usoally from 8 to 5 in a diJ-. 
trlet. 

• • A pair of scales. 
Oilpresser. 
Whole piece of manufactured cloth. 
A braBS smith. 
Weighment. 

• • An oilaeed. 
}'oreign countries. 
On" who owns land, however little. 



INDEX. 
A. 

Abobar. 210. 
Aooounts, keeping of, 132, 136, 233, 248, 

268, 303, 311·12; regulation of. 118. 
132. 

Agrioulture., _ finanoing of; aee oommeroiaJ. 
bana, oo-operative lOoiebiee, indige
nous bankers. and money-lender. 

Agrioult.urist money-lender; .81 money
lender; mortgageea. 313ff. 

Agriouituriata' Loans Aot, 15, 28f1 134 
183. ' • 

• AgrioulturiRta, number of, 7. 
Abira, 27. 245. 
AkeJia, 176. 
Ambal., 37, 176; iron foundries, 280. 
Amritaa.r, 73, -75·6, 126; diltriot, 172.73 

U~IS·tl6; villageaW'nyeci in. 231; 8~ 
and grain uaooiatioD. 66. 

Arafwa.l .. lU9. 
Ara.ina, 21, 154. 225. 
Arbitration, til. 1103. 
..4, .. , DJoMi and pucci, 200; .tee oommia· 

Bion agent&. 
Army. 6. 13S. 1".~ (_).161. 188. 236.37. 

309, 312. ftt mill.ry pensioners. 
Ala Nand, Inoome-taI: Offioer, 76, 822. 
Aeoistan' Regiatra .... OpinioDO of. 17011. 
Aotrololl"r.67. 
A'1>oCk, 0137. 

B. 
Bad doht., 1011. \:16. 1311, 187. 250-31. 320; 

of OIl-Oparat.in oredit eooietiea. 120, 
lJ,~; GoverIUllOllt., 13'; rural mODey
\eod ..... 137. 

Babawa.lpur • .s·7. 1"- 186, 236. 
&j""ra lIonk, 1:1. 103. 
&ok drah •• 110 ; ...... 1M. 
l.W.nlUng faoiliti-. 14; onenai.OD. of 166; 

nniuna. Ill. • 
B6Q.k:s. O(I-oOnlination betW9Nl, 157; ... 

ooml1lOl"Oial. OCM)peratift, indipnoUl 
joint sOOok. and re8efYQ bl.nb i failUftlli 
of, 11. 

&IId, .. ..,.~ 
_ ....... 1:16. 
lloosa.l Go_out, 109. 
&"'r·b,'ing oooio&ioo, 1.s.W. MI. 176. 
BAot....,;, 17& 
lIbi ...... 8S. 137·38, 1~'6. 
iii ......... 411-1. 1"- 186, >135-36. 
BilIo of lading. l1li-1. 
Bombl.:t' • .,,, ; OOftl'llllML. ..... loa. 
Bon-owill/! ; _ deb" _ _ ...... iIId....,.._ 
Bt-a. ...... l'.l ... 1IS-14" 1& BricIoo; _ girtL 
8rij N....u.. _. IS. 16:1, 166. 
__ *lO. iOj, iQt" ilo. ~ 
B~ it, 13(,,), IN" 38, loa. 

C. 

Calvert, H., 5, 12, 20, 129, 144. 
Comel. 195. 199. I 
Canal Coloniea, 38, 80 i He Nili Bar and 

LyaUpur. 
Can&la, 7. 144-
Capital, 27. 
Cart. .... transport. 
C .. h bo\a.n ... of banks, 10 ; oertitioatea. 

I~ 147. 161 ; oredit., 259. 
Cattle, borrowing for. 106, 2M, 230-31; 

census, 106. 
Contral &ok; ... Reoe .... &ok of India, 

LO; oo.operative banke, 13. 107, 1108'. 
Cbak Jhumra. 51.2. 203. 
Ohanda Singh, Inoome·ta.z: Officer, 119. 

136. 244, 2.s. . 
Character a.nd 6na.nce, 39. 65. 
Charity in ma.ndis, 52, 206·07. 
Cbeq\1e&, 89·90, 155 ; in '\"arll&Oular, 156. 
OItAool, 247 • 

.Cbiobawatni, 56·7.194.198.201. 
Civil oourta, 119ff,248ft. 
Clea.ring House, Lahore, 165. 
C10thoo, 225. 288. 
Com. tranamiBaion of, 86·6 ; use of, 86. 
Colony, auotiona, 46-'1 ; markete, 198ft. 
Commercial banD. U·5, 36. 68, 101; 

and ogrioultura.loaving& bank aooounta 
of,lo.. 

Commiaion agent., 61. 57. 66, 56. 76, 126. 
130, 196, 274.76 ; and tinanoo. 216; 
asaooiatioD of. 202-03 ; buaineea done 
by, 200; deposita of, 216; for po .. 
....... 2li. pieoo-gooda, 323-24; woo~ 
:!lO; in Kaahmir, 213 i payments to. 
206. lI07.OII. 216, profiwof. 21J6.07. 

Compou.nd int.erMt i .. int.ereBt. 
Conoolidotion of holdiJl8a. 1. 36-7. 
COn_ .... paymoow "" tI. 
Qo.operation, 98tJ., 109 ; fIX industriea. 

SI. 2>16, 290, ll94, 296-97. 3011, ao. ; 
Go ............. t ..... _ "" 10711. 

Co.opo",ti"- bot_Uving oooiet.iol, 1411-49, 
161. 116; oredit., ad ........... of. 34-6 ; 
oredit etW:lie&iee, 13. :!9, 98. 101. 103-06. 
107. 133, ad_ by. 16, and 
taooari, ~; c!.ei6c.tiOD. al, 89; 
............. "" 109 ; .... of _ 
m",' of. 135, lI61I ; doopooita 01, 11. 
1"';; devalopmem. 01, lOOt! .. i ethct. 
01, .... deb .. U. lie ; tinanGO 01, WI!. ; 
imponoaao of ~ "" 153; m __ 
of. 98, &heir ~ with __ 

leGdon" _lUI; - 01, 
llll; populoUoa ~ "Y. 14.1, 
-0017 by. lIMo 136 ,-viDga 01, 
105; _.y 01, 106-07; _..my 
....... y.llS, ...... lOS, ~ 
... " 1tl1, workiJIc ..... 01, 118. 
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I E. 
Co-operative, oommission shops, 59.8()J r EBBJ oredit; 8U credit. 

19?-2?0,203,. 2?5.06, 207-09; can- Economic Inquiry, Punjab Board f 2 
8olida.tio,n soCIeties, 36-7 ; staff. in- 4.5. 222ft'. o. • 
orease w, l08~.;. thrift sooieties, Education, 141, 150; Bee teaching. 
,154; w:omen societies. 154; BU bank- Egypt. wa.rebouses i.Dy 64. 
mg 1lIlJ.ons'. ce~tral banks. mortga.ge Electricity. 291. 
banks. P~vmOlaJ Ba.nk. Emigration, 21, 144.309,312. 

Copper-~&re m~nstry. 289. Excha.n~e ba.nks, 12, 72. 74.1S 14 ) 
Cotta~e mdastnes, cutlery, 284ft: found. 321,. ' 7 (11, 

rles, 28~: Pet'8ia.n-whee~ 290; Bp?rts Execution proooedings. 120, 250. 
gear, .2S2Jf .• BU shoe-ma.king, tannmg. Exportin~ fa.rms, 71, 75. 
weavmg. Extrava.gance 150.51 229 232 237 

Cotton, deductions 00 sale of, 50.1, 197; , , • • 
fina.nce of. 71·2; ginning factorieS, F. 
274ft'.; holding up of. 58; mixing of, 
51; Bale of, 59, 200, 20".05 ; storage 
oJ, 66; tra.nsport of, 195. 

Conrt of Wa.rds estates, 135, 145.46, 164, 
180, 320-21. 

Credit, contraction of, 33, 141 ; easy, 
d.a.ngers of, 27, 76, 290 j expa.nsion 
of, 1S-20, 76, 141. 229, 232; giving 
of. 288. 290,. 303, 322-24; in norma.J 
times, 26ff.; times of Bca.rcity, 26, 
170-72 ; instruments of, 88ff. 

Famine; 8U Gurgaon. 
Fateh Khan, Noon, K.B., 1I6. 
Fazilke. 21Off_ 
Ferozepore. 17, 37, 145 (n). 174, 235_ 
Flood relief, 18811. 
Flour-mills, 274. 
Fragnmntation, 7. 36, 224-.25. 
Fruit-growing •. t&cca.vi for, 45. 
Fruit. trade in. 213. 
Funeral lcoslo. 229_ 

G. Crime and seourity. 134. 
Currency chests, 86. 
Cutlery industry, 284_ GaUII/wJa. 202. 206. 

Germany, 22, 35, 85. 104. liS, 153, 308. 
D. Ginning f .. tori .... 61. 274fl. 

Dami,207_ Girls. pledging of. 178; price of, 223, 225; 
Dawson's Bonk (Bnl'JllO~ 39, 43. selling of, 226. 236_ 
Debentures_ 96_ Gojra, 61, 67. 198-99, 201. 
Dsbt, agricultnral, volume of, 16 ; caleul&.- Goldsmi~ 176.77. 

tion of, 163-65 ; ea1l8e8 of, 17, 228, Gopa.l Singh, Assista.nt Registrar, 194. 
231, 235ff., 284, 286; distribution of, Government' advanoea by, 15, 22. 101, 283; 
17; freedom from. 23, 81-2. 99, 116, .... Agrioultnrislo' LoIUlJl Act. Indoo. 
172, 231, 286, 303 ; -productive, 21; rial Loans Act, Land Improvement; 
repayment of old, 2211., 38,106,173-

1 

Loa.ns Act; land revenue. competition 
75; results of, 229; of artiaa.ns, 284. of, with banks. 1M; dues, how pay .. 
2811-88. 294 ; proprietors, 16. 166 ; able, 155; aecuriti ... of, 106. 147. 
tanners, 303 ; tenants and farm ser. Grain. dea.lings in, 34. 
vanlo. 164.65; ... marketing. I Gnjranwala, 136, 173; indutri .. jo. 28711, 

D......, 120. 289ft . 
. Delhi, 73-4_ . - I Gur. m&rketing of, 214_ 
Deposit rates. 115_ / Gnnlaspur. 138. 
D.poailo. in, Amritaor. 326 ; India. 147; Gnrgaoo, 3:1. 39, "" M-5, 132. 135~7, 

Punjab. 6. 147_ 148.171,176; village oarveyed ID, 
Deposito of, centrol. banb, 110. 227_ 

153; commission agente, 216; Gyan Chand, Inoome-tu OOioer, 262-
oo-operative sooietiea, 13, 1.15, 107, H. 
145, 153 ; Engfuh joint .tock hanks. 
II; Indian jOint stock ba.nb, 10 ; 
indigenous bankers. 124--26, ~58; 
rural moneY-leodem, 136. 245-47, 
261. 

Data Ghui Khs,n, 25-6, 54-5. 80, 171, 176, 
238_ 

DNmnoo, 206_ 
Distriote, area and population of, 8. 
Donkeys; ., traDIJPOrt. 
Drink. 289_ 
Dntoh _ Indioo. inle""" rates In, 33. 

Handloom weaving ; ~, weaving. 
HanI ...... indnotry. 289_ 
Hideo. 73. 
HiMar. 37. 13'1, 175. 177. 
Hoarding. 144. 149. 175. 
Holdinga, 7. 39; ~. ooneolidation; elect 

of. on debt, 17. 233. 
Hoohiarpar. 17. 136-37. 
Ho .... property. ad .... _ against, Iso. 

132. 259, lI6f, 321. 
~146. 
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H~'nCld. 

HIlIlWo. 89. 00 ft., 124. 259. 278, daHIIGn' 
and tIIHI.fldaU, 92; specimen forma of. 
272. 

I. 
Imperi&l Bank, :1, 4, 9. 24; adva.noes by. 

a.gl\inat jewellery. 32, produce. 65-6, 
216;- and. oo-operative sooieties, 110, 
115; exports, 71-3; 'indigenous 
bankero. 126·27; industri... 2711, 
2M ; remittance, 37, 123 ; L'upply 
b~ 86. vernooular oheques, 166; 
branohee of, 9 j oompl&intB aga.inst, 
11)7, 276; depoaite of, 147; extension 

Jhelum. 151, 170. 237; village surveyed in, 
228. 

Joint stook ba.nks, 9ff; and, induatry, 
274-76. 280, 283, 288.89; remittanoa, 
88; fina.noe of, for expcgts, 71-3; 
imports, 74 i pieoe.gooda, 322-26; 
Indian, 9 ff, 73-6, 147 (n); attitude 
of. towardo Impori" Bank. 157. 

Jnllundur. 27.·31. 38·7. 107. 138-38, 
145. 172, 177; village surveyed in, 
224. 

K. 

of. 168; interoat rateo of. 218. \' Karachi. 71-3. 75. 
Implements, improved, 81, 304:. Ka.mal. 136. 
Importer. 7'-5. 3~2. K .. hmir fruit. marketing of. 213. 
lmprovidon .... 226.211. 239. Koynes. J. M. 10. 
Indhm joint atook bRooks; "e'- joint stook \ Kbanewa.I. 146. 

banko. Khoj ... 73. 302·03. 
Indigono.. bank..... 12. 71\. 103·04. Koth ... 87. , 

118. 123 ft; and ogrionlture, 128; I 
oommercial banka, 126.27 j Imperial· L. 
Bt\nk. U6·lin; income-tax, 127-28, I 
remitta.noe. 87; busineea of, 125; I' Lahore, 17, 74. 136. 146, 151, 173; money-
doolino of. 123·24, 258, definition lending in, 131·32. 258 ft. 
of. 12, in Laho .... 258, interest .... teo I Land. .. oeourlty. 133. 141, hunger. 
of., 1205 i pro6te of, 125;- revival of, 3S, 45, 47 i improvement, 36, 146, 
127. 172.73, 232; price of, 7-8, 19-20, 

lnduatri" Loon. Aot, 82·3. 281. 201. 2118. II 39. 45. 145, puroh ... of. 38. 145. 
lndust.ne.. 7711. 274,tl.; ,,~oot.t.age in· :.t.!5. 238; redemption. 38; retum 

duatrl68. facton.. I' on, 45, 145·46, 270: sale of, 45-'1,' 
lnaeourity, 1M. 187 ; &efI crime. 133. 146; Alienation Act.. 18-20. 25. 
Jnool""noy Aot, 119. I 36. 4'-5. 117. 12S. 133·34, 140,.1.' 
In ....... t "' .... oo"'pound, 32. 226, 228, 181. 223. 227. 313, Impro .. mOllt 

for orti...... 21111, tannors, 304, I Loano Aot, 15. 3711, 44-5. 136, 
tenanta, U12; weavera, 81.296; in Am. 1 revenue, amount of, 18 (ft); .nd 
ritUl'. 2M; Attock. 263, Lahore" debt.. 223, :t38; payment of, 66. 
2119 II, Mion...u. 283 ; Rohtak. 244 ft, I 113, 155, ..... very of. 134. 
Shohpur. 11.8, fur export, 72, I!W'. i Landlord. ad....... by. 25, 182-83, 230-
II' ,import, 74, pi-.gooda, 75. 323, I· 32, ...... keting by. 197·911, 2M. 
wool, lUI, induotrioo, '7. 27'-75. La,.. administration of. 1ll6, 134. 260, 
t79-81. iSS -89; in viU~ surveyed. ! ... oivil oourta.. 
221 ft, on Court 01 Warda ......... Limi ... tion Aot, 2311, 247. 
3iO i mortapgea. 31; produc.'O loaoa. Linlithgo- Commiaaion. 2-1. 28, ~ 37. 
\16,7, oooured I ...... 17Il, unoeourocl 88 (_). 0&3, 51.1, 64, 66, 64, 107-08, 
I ...... 31, ru..... »0, lI6, 30 ft. 611, 1111, 1'1. !6:t. 173, lIN, 1911, lI03, 
ItllI, 138. 116, urban, 1i5, 130-31, llO6, Morqu ... of, 109. 
:1M I ... bo.nlt _ __ .. "" ~ b. Court of Ward&, 3iO, .......... p-
dtopooi... R ... ; 131-3~, obj .... of, 1ll6, 130; 

I ....... d, orodi' oooiotieo in, 1113. ...,..ured, 31. 130, 2511,. 2IIS, 304, 
II'OD. foundriel, ~7\t. ! eo~ of. ti; .. intereH ft. ... 
Italy. I,,.. 1 Loan ohara, 130-31. 

J. 
Loniea, 1911, :II ~ 
I..-. 106, _ bod dtob ... 
Ludru- 11. 1411 (0).151. 17i, 1711. 
I..Jallpur. n. 31. 33,~.o, 50, oxpoodi_ 

.... ~....uory ill. I'll, ginDiug _ 
of, i'l' a. IBCIII1pJ8 deb&: ill., S3S; _f1DOIl' of old dtobo ill. 176 ; 
.... D. ... dob& iD. 1M i .m.p WUI'UJed. 
iD. iii , ~ Bank" H" 130, 
__ 188, iOl-Oi. 
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Machinery. 74-6. 
Madras Government, 109. 
Mandia, oha.lgeoi in. 205·06. 208 ; ... dGmi • 

.-..; oharity in, 206; deacription 
of, 199-200; in oolonies, 198; invest;.. 
menta in, 146; legislation for, 203; 
panob&yatB in, 202; _position of pro. 
duC8lIJ :in. 200-02; prioe of, 196, 
206; sales in, 204. . 

14&rketing. 48 fI, 194 if; and, industry, 
290. 294. 296; debt. 53-5. 196. 216; 
in mandie, 50il; villa.ges. 48, 194 fI, 
204-06; .Me gar, mandis, potatoes, 
wheat, wool. 

Market organization, 51-2. 201-02. 
Marriage, and debt, 17. 265-117 ; ooat of. 

144-46. 231 ; nQIDber of. in the Pnojab, 
149, 271; .u better.living societies. 

Meos,229. 
Met&!. 74. 
Mianwali. 170. 
Middle oIaas. 147. 
Middleman. 78, 80 ; Bet oommission agents. 
Military pension ..... 198. 235; paymentB 

to, 50 ; pensions, payment of, 114.-15. 
Money-1endero. 12. 22. 129 If. 154. 303; 

agrioultural, 13, 19·20, 22, 129, 133. 
137-38 If. 186. 309 If; elfoot of. 140; 
increase of. 139, 185, 224 11 ; in villages 
surveyed, 221 ft; methods of, 140; 
Moha.mmad&n, 138, 310; and la.nd 
improvement, 36; expeD888 of, 251, 
269; methods of, l~ 29. 251, ,259; 
Patban, 131. 261; rural, 132 If. ; 
deoline of. 133; in, Attock and Mian
wall, ·262; Rohtak. 244 If; villages 
• urveyed, 221 If; licensing of. 142; 
emigration of, 134. 137. 185-87; 
net profit of. 13637. 145 (n). 247. 
251, 260, 262; present position of, 
137. 184 fl. urban, 129 If; in Laho.., 
258 If. 

lIoney-ordero. 5. 14, 85; D88 of. 27. 
Montgomery, 53. 56, 611 137. 175. 238; 

weightB in. 2171f; ... Arafw ..... 
Chiob&watni, Okara. 

M~age, adva.noe< ag&in<t, \39. 225. 229. 
234., 321 ; restrictions on. 141; banb, 
22, 37. 39 If; 180-81 ; 88Onrity. 21. 23, 
32 •• 
~_ byagrioultnri<te, 313 If; boMmi. 

185. 
Motor cam, 74, 
Mubammadane, and in_t, 138, 152, 182, 

226 ; depooitB of. 152, nQIDbor of. in the 
Punjab and UDited Provinoee, 162. 

Multan. 63, 55. 67. 80. 138, 178, 204; 
mo~ in, 238; village aurveyad 
in, 230. 

Il ..... ffargarh, 26-6, 54-11, 107. 171. 176. 
288. 

N. 

Nawab Ali, Assistant RegiItror. 194. 
Nili Bar Colony. 31. 45. 
Notes. replaning coin, 36. 

O. 
Oil mill, 274 If; ueda. 13. 
Okara, 198-99. 201. 205. 
Ornaments; 8U jewellery. 

P. 
Pakpattan. 53. 
Pancb&yal.e, 202. 205. 
Pathane, 131. 137. 154, 261. 
Pawnbroking. 177 If. 
Pensions. 144. 
Peoples Bank of Northern India, 3. 9, 11, 

66. 156. 216. 284. 
Persian·wheels. 290. 
Pieoe-goode. 75-6. 126. 322 If. 
Poland, 22. 
Pools. 60, 86. 
Population, agricultural. 16( .. ); inc ..... 

in, 6, 20, 37; 8U Muhammadans. 
Postal. cash certificates, 14, 147. 151; 

oheque sySUml, 85, 308. 
Poet office and military pensione, 114. 
Post offices. 14. 86, 152. , 
Poet office saviDge b&nke. 14, 147 (;,). 

151-54. 
Prices, fall in, 6, 19, 34; au rupee ; food· 

grain, 166 If. 
Produce. advanoe< ag&in<t, 85·6; holding 

up of. 58. 80; pooling of, 66; stand· 
ardization of. 64; value of, 1&.7. 

Produotive loans, 126; let land improve.
ment . 

Profit. net, of, indigenoUi banker., 126; 
middlemen. 289; rural money-leDden, 
135-37; ur""" money.lande.., 132 ; 
on investments, 148. 

Promissory notes, 89. D4, 258. 264, ; opeoi. 
men of, 273; P!'08pbrity. 144, 226. 

Provinoi&! Bank. 109-10. 
Punjab, depreeaion in. 6-6. I4<&. 150; 

proeperity of, 5. 144; ......... debt, 
land revenue. population., produce; 
National Bank, 9. 11. 66. 166. 218, 
284. 

R. 
Ra.ilway. caniage of coin by. 85-6; reoeipte, 

94-6. 
Rainfall, 6. -
Ram IAl Bb&IIa, lneome-tu: Offi_. 

188. 258. 270( .. ). 
Rawalpindi. 73. 145(,,). 151. 186·87. 237; 

frui' trade of, 213-14. 
BeoolDllUDldetiOne, 158. 
Beoovery. 33 ... 41. 187; by oo-oporati .. 

aocieti... 104; P.......... 1311 
dil\ioUltieo of, 134, 1380 t.brough civil 
....... 1111-22, 248, 250; -
ftI~ymen'-
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Regub.t10D 01 Aooonnll Aot, 118. 1'1. 
Religion and buaineu, 67, 200. 
Remitla.Doe, I'. 1I<Ilf.. 128·114. 
Repayment; punotulUty iD, 28, 102, 126, 

180.81. 185. 821. 
Reoarve Bank. 128. 155. 
Roada, 40. 194. 100. 
Rohtak, 80.08. 88.IS2. 136-88. 160! 171; 

mon'Y·lendiDg In. lM4lf.; ~ 
nrveyed In. 238. . 

Ru_ p ... haaiDs power.IS·IO; ... pn .... 
Ruoaia, Ill. 

s. 

Ilahnkar; ,.; mouoy.iondor. 
SainiI, 2'7, 1M. 
&It Ra.njJe. 64. 
Bargodh .. banka 01.110; mark.t of.lIIS. 
Savingl. 105, IU, 163--M; ... oommero-

ial hank,; mnJ. 144-45; urban, 
14547. 280; hank, .. pan olIIoo. 

8oal ... 5l1, 210. 
Soaroity ; .. credit, Gurgoon. 
Seouritiee, Government, 106. 147. 
Seourity. M, 127. 180·81. 288; ponoona.I. 

124 .. 16, proclnoe... 61, J16, .. 
charaotor. credit, orIm .. hou.. pro. 
perty. j • ....uory. lend, m~ 
.took in trade. 

Shahpur. 86. '" 60. 88. 80, 1'70, 187, 237 ; 
markotlug In. 194B •• :l16B. ; woighll 
in, 117ft. 

Shoo-mumg.8lI, _07. 
Shopkeeper. villop, IS, 110; 1M markotlug 
In~. 

ShIOIIa, 71. 1S9(-). 
Sialkot, 17l1, 17'-76; ow<>rtI InduaVJ 01. 

iIWI.: .......... in, sot, ~ ...... 
.. yed in, 278. 

Sikh; ... J.", 
SUn .. pot._ Vade, lilt. 
8kiDo, 7:1. 

T. 

Taooavi. :l8B .• 44,.5. 228. 280-3l1, 284. 
TaDDiDg. 801·02. 
ToaohiDg. 102. lOS. 116. 
TODaDte, 182; Indobtoduooe 01, 164-16. 
TenurOl, 6. 
Textilea.74-
ThaJ, 194-95. 
TOWDIODd Committee. 102. 
TOWDB with banka. 14, 108. 
Tradon. haititlea for. 108·<1', 
Tranaport, 196. 198-90. 
Tnaouri... M, 88 •. 
Treasury hills, 164. 
Thrift, 27. 163-64; IIOO!otloo, 105. 164, 

,ee savinge. 
Timber vad .. SlOB. 
Toha Tok SiDgh. 108·09. 201. 

U. 

United Provin_ banka in, 9. 14; HaIwD· 
madano in, 162; poetol fooilitlea In, 
14, 162; _ 01 ohequoo in, 166. . 

UDited St.toe, iDtoreat .. tea in, 83. 
U......,....I IO&DB; _ Loamt. 
UlIIlriouo Loans Aot, 118,1'1. 
Uaury.82.96. 

V. 

Value-payable poet, 1'-
Village ohopkoopor; _ ohopkoopor. -. 

..,. ... porto, lI21B. 

W. 

I!oIdion, OM _yo 
Bonopat, mark.t, 6O-1~ 18(-), I9IJ.9II, 

SOl. lI04, II'; Iiohail, -. 
SpoouIat.ioa. lIN. 
Spar .. ~_ iDduoVy. iIWI. 
S-p du..... 80, 118, \l6. 
Standard 01 tivina. 18, 88, 87. leo, 178-77. 

186, 1186, 287. 
Iltook iD \nCIe, .,11'_ ........ 1J6, 180, 

liII8. " 
Stont!e, haitiUoo .... 10-1, IS ,01 wheat, 

6lI; iD nu.c-e. eo. eo. 
Stricklond, C.F. 188, aoo. 
liub--..., 88. 
&gar. 74. 
liupply hiIIo, 88. 
Suo ..... IlIlI, 18lI, 1:18. 
~ __ ... _ ..... of, 

-. 
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